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BigBankrollers Continue 
To Reshape Radio's Future 

CBS Affiliates 

Want Points in 

Plan Clarified 
General Reaction Is 
Mixed; West Coast 
Stations in Favor 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Early 
reaction to the new Columbia 
Broadcasting System Selective 
Facilities and Standard Facilities Plans on the part of the radio net- work's affiliated stations was 
mixed, according to a spot survey 
conducted by The Billboard this 
week. Objections were not nearly 
as violent as initial objections on 
the part of National Broadcasting Company affiliates to that net - work's controversial Economic 
Study Plan, for the obvious rea- 
son that the CBS plans call for no 
readjustment of rates (with the 
exception of a change from sta- 
tion -hour to dollar -volume dis- 
counts for advertisers), nor for 
any additional morning network 
option time (since CBS already 

(Continued 075 page 4) 

King Size Cigs 

To Spend 1 Mil 
NEW YORK. Dec. 15. -Her- 

alded as the 'cigarette type of the 
future. king -size cigarettes will 
be spending upwards of $6.900,000 
during 1952 on radio and TV. most 
of Which will be for the latter 
medium. The reason for their use 
of video as a primary advertising 
tool is the well -established impact 
of the sight -plus -sound medium 
and for its impressive track rec- 
ord for creating sales, especially for new products. 

Latest king -size cigarette to go 
for broke in TV is R. J. Reynolds 
Cavalier, which now has "My 
Friend Irma" and a quarter hour 
of Garry Moore daytime on the 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
TV web. The same cigarette also 
has a half -hour drama show on 

(Continued on page 4) 

1 -SHOT AT 10G 
ON GOODYEAR TV 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- 
Goodyear this week set what 
is believed to be a record for 
video rights for an original 
script when it paid Robert 
Vogeler $10,000 for the one - 
shot privilege of dramatizing 
events of his life, to be titled, 
"I Was Stalin's Prisoner." on 
the Goodyear 'dl'V Play- 
house." The show will be 
produced Sunday, December 
23, 9 -10 p.m.. over the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Com- 
pany's TV web. 

Davidson Taylor, NBC -TV 
veepee in charge of public af- 
fairs, is believed to have en- 
gineered the deal. David 
Swift will script. Vogeler also 
will act as technical advisor. 

BEGINNING ON 

Spotlighting 
T. 

Auditoriums 

and Arenas 

Showbusiness 
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Ship Cruise Business Boom 
Sets Talent Jobs for 1,000 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -A more 
than seasonal demand for stand- 
ard acts is developing in what is 
probably the biggest ship cruise 
activity since before Pearl Har- 
bor. More than 65 cruises will 
use acts. totaling more than 1,000 
performers. Before the war 60 
cruises was the high mark. 

In addition to cruises, acts will 
get a chance to double ashore in 
such ports as Nassau and Rio de 
Janeiro for anywhere from one to 
three -week stands, thereby pick- 
ing up some extra loot. Dates for 
the doubling jobs will be set up 
before sailing. In Nassau these 
will be at the British Colonial and 
other local hotels and cafes. In 
Rio the dates will be at the Copa 
and Urea. In some cases acts will 
be flown to various areas out of 
Trinidad, where they'll Arrive on 
the Mauretania. Ships arriving later will pick acts up and they'll 
work their way back. 

This doubling, a comparatively 
new feature in cruise showbiz, 
will bring some arts an additional 
$1,000 to $1,500 plus most ex- 
penses, including fares. 

The acts wanted are singers of 
both sexes, dancers, dance teams 

R. Colman College 
Is Broadway Bound 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. - Don 
Quinn has finished a second re- 
write of "The Halls of Ivy," and 
indications are that the radio pro- 
gram will brave the cold winds of 
Broadway in the spring of 1952 as 
a legit play. Script will naturally 
feature Ronald Colman and his 
wife, Benita Hume, the current 
stars of the radio program. 

Whether or not the play suc- 
ceeds, Schlitz, the radio sponsor, 
will benefit. The legit version of 
the play is bound to set the pat- 
tern for what the script will look 
like on TV. 

By BILL SMITH 

(who make an additional buck 
aboard ship teaching dancing), 
novelties, comedians, emsees and 
musicians. The novelties can be 
ventriloquists, musical and flash 
acts. Jugglers and acrobats are 
not wanted because the rolling of 
a ship would prevent them from 
working. 

Auditions are held for un- 
knowns (must be pros) each week 
at WOR for Nat Abramson. 
Standard acts don't audition. 
Cruises prefer not to use big name 
acts because they demand suites. 
Lines would give the suites if 
they could advertise their being 
on the cruise before the date of 

Henrich May Do 

A DiMag on TV 

Baseball Sked 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -A sub- 

stantial portion of the class which 
made the New York Yankees the 
world's champs will be dressing up the local TV scene next season. 
Tommy I:enrich this week was on the verge of joining Joe DiMaggio 
as a video sportscaster, DiMag to take over at least some of Dizzy 
Dean's former chores at Yankee 
home games for WABD and 
WPIX, and "Old Reliable" to join 
Russ Hodges in his nightly sports 
stint via WJZ -TV. 

DiMaggio is set to do at least 
the pre- and -post -game shows, for 
which he will get an estimated 
$30,000. Should he reach an af- 
firmative decision on sharing 
play -by -play work with Mel 
Allen, his stipend would go up an 

(Continued on page 4) 

sailing, but in most cases such 
advance publicity is forbidden. 

Of the 66 cruises that will sail 
1951-'52, Lou Lang, in conjunction 
with Henry Hermann, will have 
two. '..ang and Hermann book the 
Moore- McCormack Lines on a 
year- around basis. The William 
Morris office is dickering with the 
French -tine but so far nothing is 
set. 

Ties Up 
The biggest cruise talent buyer 

is Nat Abramson, head' of Enter- 
tainment Managers' Association 
and WOR talent topper, who'll 
have 63 cruises going for him. 
Among them . ill be the Cunard, 
French, Holland- American, Cana- 
dian Pacific and other lines. The 
biggest run will be the French 
Line's Liberte, which will use 25 

(Continued on page 14) 

'52 Politicos Add 
TV Films to Plans 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-In addi- 
tion to use of live television in 
the coming presidential cam - 
paigns, heavy use will be made of 
films for local placement on TV. 
Two types of movies will be used 
by the Democrats, and the Re- 

laublicans 
are likely to have simi- 

r plans. 
In January the Democrats will 

begin arrangements to have a ma- 
jor film producer make films built 
around national issues. such as the 
farm program or reclamation proj- 
ects. The films could be spotted in 
any station but would be par- 
ticularly valuable in States where 
the issue is hottest. They will be 
timed so they can fit into a TV 
segment, open end to allow a local 
politician or a senator to'give live 
comment. They also will be used 
for rallies and meetings. The sec- 
ond kind of film will deal with 
the presidential candidate and his 
family. 

Colgate Agency 

'Inspired' CBS 

Selective Plan 
Attempts to Unload 
Radio Time in TV 
Markets Key Factor 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 
recently announced Columbia 
Broadcasting System Selective 
Facilities Plan and Standard Fa- cilities Plan (The Billboard, De- cember 15 issue) was inspired by 
a major notional advertiser and agency (even as was the network rate cut of last summer) and, to 
a large extent, by the National 

Company's contro- 
versial Economic Study Plan. 
This was one fact revealed as a result of a spot survey conducted 
by The Billboard this week as to 
affiliate and advertiser- agency 
reaction to the CBS Plans. 

Thus it becomes increasingly 
clear that radio's destiny on the network level -and inevitably on 

(Continued on page 4) 

TV Facilities 

At $10,000,000 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15- 

Uncle Sam today gave a green 
light to a multi -million dollar 
amusement construction program 
for the first three months of 1952, 
including $10,000,000 worth of building for eight TV facilities, 
the largest of which is a $5,330,- 
000 TV studio planned by the Vine Street Realty Corporation 
in Los Angeles. Other TV pro- jects receiving an O.K. under the government's controlled materi- 
als program were a $2,740,000 
radio and TV station to be built 
by WCAU, Inc., in Lower Meri- 
dian Township, Pa., and an Allen 
B. Du Mont plan for a $1,750,000 
TV station in New York. 

In all, the National Production 
Authority consented to the con- 
struction of 27 amusement pro- 
jects, including 11 drive -in thea- ters; four regular theaters, and 
two swimming pools. Shortage 
of defense materials, especially structural steel, forced the denial 

(Continued on nase 9) 

NEW SOUND, NO 
FLACK MAESTRO 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -De- 
spite tremendous publicity 
breaks being racked up by 
the Les Paul -Mary Ford disk 
team, there isn't any inde- 
pendent press agent or record 
promoter who can take a bow 
for the hoopla. The husband- 
wife team doesn't employ a 
flackery. Almost every pub- 
licity break obtained by the 
duo can be credited either to 
the momentum behind their 
disk success or to the work 
being done by Capitol Rec- 
ords. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Backstage 
By JOE CSIDA 

It's less than a week since 
Puerto Rico, and already it seems 
like an event of an eon ago. A 
guy can beef about many features 
of this business. but never about 
a lack of action. You turn your 
back. it seems, and mail piles up, 
the list of phone callers grows to 
alarming proportions, and you 
fall months behind on lunch 
dates, dinner dates and just plain 
keeping - up - with - what's 
hannening dates. 

In the mail, a note from Walter 
Damm. head min at The Milwau- 
kee Journal's WTMJ and WTMJ- 
TV, slapping my wrist for a 
sloppy piece of reporting. I said 
i n a Flora Raton item that 
National Broadcasting Company 
President Joe rd- Connell had said 
that WTMJ -TV would net S850,- 
005 after taxes in 1951. Walter 
straightens me out somewhat se- 
verely with: "... Fortune Maga- 
zine will say in its January 
iss,e that profits for 1951 will be 
$1.15i.Onri before taxes. After 
taxes. $365.000. That's approxi- 
mately 17% of total revenue. I 
don't know where 1fou get your 
dope, but it's wrong as hell, as 
I'm sure Joe would tell you." 

It wasn't McConnell's fault. I 
wrote the story about 4 o'clock 
Saturday morning, after the Mar- 
tin and Lewis banquet, and can 
only plead near -unconsciousness. 
Sorry, Walter. Honest, I'm usually 
not that careless with my 
"befores" and "afters." 

Also reprimanding me severely 

was a letter from Nora McDer- 
mott, one of Frank Sinatra's 
stanch supporters. My piece on 
Frank's wedding fooled Miss Mc- 
Dermott completely, she says. She 
didn't realize I was being satiri- 
cal. "However," she writes, "it 
seems I fooled you, too, on at 
least one count. I am not a kid. 
but a full -grown woman of 28." 
She goes on to relate a number 
of nice things Frank has done. 
to Miss McDermott's own knowl- 
edge. . Several years ago," 
she says, "Frank arranged to have 
diinner here (Philadelphia) with 
the members and presidents of 
his fan clubs.... By the way, 
among our group is one little 
girl who is quite crippled. Never 
can I forget how kind Frank has 
always been to her, and, on one 
occasion, without making it ob- 
vious, or embarrassing her in any 
way, he sang a very beautiful 
song just to tier..." 

I hesitate to get into a pro- 
longed correspondence with Si- 
natra's fan clubs, even the 28 -year- 
old members thereof. I'm sure I. 
too, could learn to love Sinatra if 
I really tried. And I promise 
Backstage's customers that this is 
the last piece I'll do on the singer 
for a long time. 

But also a nice note in the mail 
from a girl we haven't seen in a 
long time: Marcia Lawrence. She 
used to be the late,Charlie Ham - 
mond's secretary at NBC. She 
caught me, making like an expert, 
on the "Songs for Sale" show on 

CBS -TV last Saturday night, and 
says: "Congratulations on your 
'very east performance. ' (I 
always did like Marcia.) She's 
really deserted radio and televi- 
sion, however. Got herself mar- 
ried, lives in a place called "The 
Wilderness," Scarborough, N. Y., 
and writes: "...We spent most 
of the summer warding off nu- 
merous deer and raccoons from 
our garden, and most of the fall 
making gallons and gallons of 
grape wine. And rescuing a very 
active 2- year -old son from sun- 
dry predicaments...." 

A fellow -panelist on that "Songs 
for Sale" show, by the way, was 
Gene Krupa. Gene told me he's 
taking lessons on tympany tech- 
niques with Saul Goodman. drum - 
merman with the New York Phil - 
harthonic for many years. It's this 
burning drive to come ever closer. 
to total perfection that makes 
great performers, into which cat- 
egory Krupa on the drums cer- 
tainly falls. 

Before the week was out I had 
pleasant and informative visits 
and chats with RCA President 
Frank F o l s o m, ABC's Don 
Kearny, Eddy Arnold, Tom Par- 
ker, British music publisher Reg 
Connelly and British record man 
Norm Newell, researcher C. E. 
Hooper, a n d almost enough 
others to get caught up. And they 
all had a lot more interesting tales 
than my Backstage space allot- 
ment permits me to tell in any 
one week. 

Washington Once -Over 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Now 

that '.here are more TV broadcast 
applications from Texas than 
from any other state, a 
Federal Communications Com- 
mission staffer figures it's appro- 
priate to tell this true story. It's 
aboút a Texan who wrote to the 
Commission for advice on wheth- 
er he should buy a TV set. The 
Commission wrote back saying 
that there wasn't a TV station 
within his listening range and, 
therefore, he ought not to buy a 
set unless he could induce some 
interested party to build a TV 
tower nearby. It wasn't long be- 
fore the FCC got another letter 
from the irrepressible Texan. He 
told the agency that he bought a 
TV set against the Commission's 
advice and, since he couldn't 
tune in anything, would the FCC 
please rush a crew down to help 
him build a tower. 

Juke Ops to Fight 

The ABC -Par Front , . . 

Look for a big array of wit- 
nesses when the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Copyrights re- 
sumes its hearing, February 4 on 
the Bryson -Kefauver bill to end 
juke box exemption from royal- 
ties. Indications are that the 
hearing will run beyond Febru- 

By BEN ATLAS 

ary 4, even tho the bill got a full 
lay's airing before the subcom- 
mittee in October. Foes of the 
bill will have their inning at the 
upcoming session, with propo- 
nents slated for a chance to file 
rebuttals. 

Contrary to gossip, the FCC is 
still figuring on an initial de- 
cision by July in the American 
Broadcasting Company - Para- 
mount Theaters proposal for a 
merger. Minor extensions of 
deadlines on briefs are upcoming. 
But the three -man battery of 
Commission legalists working 
full time on the case is making 
rapid headway. Dissent among 
Commission brass over proce- 
dural steps isn't figured serious 
enough -for the present, at least -to delay the case. 

Looks More like TV 

Thaw by April , . . 

Latest FCC word isthat there's 
no change in the tentative time 
table for the thawing of the TV 
freeze in early April. Allocation 
briefs have been parcelled out 
among Commission engineers to 
expedite preparations. If oral ar- 
guments can be avoided, the 
commission hopes to make al- 
locations in early February, and 
then declare a 60-day moratorium 

on applications prior to an April 
freeze lift. Threat of oral testi- 
mony remains the big question 
mark. A break -thru by petition- 
ers for oral argument could scut- 
tle the time table. Altho several 
requests for oral argument have 
been rejected by the FCC, others, 
including the Du Mont petition, 
still have to be hurdled. Com- 
missioners contemplate lengthy 
proceedings sooner or later -be- 
fore or after the freeze lift -and 
some scrappy fights for the 
last remaining VHF channels. 

Porter Helps DI Salle; 

WMAL A Pabsenlee . . . 

Thanks to former FCC Chair- 
man Paul A. Porter, Price Sta- 
bilizer Michael V. Di Salle can 
now argue before the Supreme 
Court. Porter. once a wartime 
price controls boss, presented Di 
Salle this week for admission to practice.... A daring and ef- 
fective example of public service 
programing was chalked up by 
WMAL and WMAL -FM here this 
week, in airing the House Ways 
and Means Subcommittee's hear- 
ings on tax scandals. Tape -re- 
corded broadcasts of proceedings 
were broadcast two hours every 
night. Stations got an enthusi- 
astic listener response. 

Picture Business 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. - The 

studios are breaking out into a 
rash of showbiz biogs. Basis of the 
latest trend is difficult to de- 
termine. Of course, Columbia's 
"The Jolson Story" and its sequel. 
"Jolson Sings Again," were top 
money makers, as was Warners' 
George Gershwin filmed salute, 
"Rhapsody in Blue," but those 
were made a few years back, and 
as a rule movie makers are 
quicker than that to fall in line 
for a production trend. 

Warners, for example, has just 
completed "I'll See You in My 
Dreams" (reviewed in The Bill- 
board's December 15 issue), based 
on the life of songwriter Gus 
Kahn. Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer has 
assigned Arthur Freed to produce 
"The Romberg Story" during 
1952, using. the life story of Sig- 
mund Romberg as its basis. 
Twentieth Century-Fox is produc- 
ing "The Jane Froman Story," a 
biopic devoted to the famed song- 
stress. Paramount Pictures also 
moves into the showbiz biog cycle 
by acquiring the film rights to 
the life story of the Duncan Sis- 
ters. Film will be titled "Topsy," 
starring Betty Hutton as Rosetta 
Duncan. .And Warner Bros. is set 

Bi LEE ZHITO 

to roll on "The Eddie Cantor 
Story." 

Metro will film the life story 
of Marjorie Lawrence, the noted 
opera star who was stricken by 
polio, and will call it "Inter- 
rupted Melody," with Deborah 
Kerr in the lead. Even current 
radio personalities aren't safe 
from the motion picture camera 
when it goes on a life storytelling 
binge. "The Lonesome Gal," whose 
fudge -like drippings have caught 
lonely male ears, will now draw 
such high- voltaged Metro talent 
as either Lana Turner or Ava 
Gardner for the film portrayal. 

Possibly pic producers have 
realized that there's no story like 
the showbiz story when you want 
a yarn that throbs with tears and 
laughter. Then again, b. -o: wise 
movie makers may realize that 
pictures based on the lives of 
well -known personalities will play 
to pre -sold audiences, for the fans 
of those personalities are sure to 
flock to the theaters for a sugar- 
coated look -see at the stars they 
have followed for so long. 

One thing is certain, the general 
nostalgia kick that present -day 
showbiz has been on is sure to get 
another healthy hypo which most 
certainly will reflect itself in a 
continued revival of old song fa- 

vorites and renewed acceptability 
of yesteryear routines. 

New Radio Show 

features Fill Music . . . 

For years background music on 
the motion picture soundtrack has 
been little noticed by- product of 
a film's over -all entertainment 
offering. Occasionally', recorded 
albums of film soundtracks have 
reached the market, but for the 
most part the creative work of the 
worlds greatest concentration of 
serious music talent has been gen- 
erally overlooked. In the realm of 
serious music, Hollywood holds 
the cornerstone on the contem- 
porary masters, but their work is 
lost in the action of the screen's 
drama. 

Paul Weston's Friday night 
show via the Columbia Broad- 
casting System takes a step in the 
right direction by spotlighting 
heretofore ignored film music 
scores. To date, Weston has pro- 
vided radio listeners with a re- 
hearing -this time unfetered by 
screen clinches and duels -to 
music from MGM's "Across the 
Wide Missouri" WB's "Streetcar 
Named Desire," Columbia's 'Bare- 
foot Mailman," "Metro's "Quo 
Vadis" and that studio's "Gone 
With theWind." 

Agree on Tax 

Exemption Law 
TORONTO, Dec. 15. -Recipro- 

cal . tax exemptions have been 
widened for artists, musicians 
and professional athletes from 
each country temporarily per- 
forming across the border. This 
has been acceded to by Canada 
under pressure from the U. S. 

Under the new agreement, pro- 
fessional entertainers, including 
athletes, from one country can 
work up to 183 days in the other 
without being subject to income 
tax in that country. At present 
they cannot stay longer than 90 
days or earn more than $1,500 
without being subject to foreign 
tax. 

If a person exceeds the limits 
set out in the agreement, he will 
b taxed by the country he is 
visiting, but on return home he 
will be given credit for taxation 
purposes up to the amount of 
foreign tax paid. 

'My L. A.' Close 
Held Possibly 
Due to Plot 

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 15. -"My 
L. A.," which came to a halt after 
a three -day run Monday (10). did 
so when producer William Trenk 
refused to pay $7,100 to the. stage - 
bands' union. Fact that bad re- 
views, poor box office and lack of 
finances closed the musical were 
counterbalanced by proof of some 
good critical comment, close to 
$11.000 gross in three days and 
disclosure that talent was cov- 
ered by bonds. 

Actual reason for the shutter- 
ing was that Imagineering Asso- 
ciates, Inc., would not complete 
the sets due to government con- 
tracts and left them at the theater, 
with $20,000 still needed to finish 
construction. Two days prior to 
the opening, men worked day and 
night to complete the sets. Inas- 
much as Imagineering did not fin- 
ish the work, Trenk felt he did 
not have to pay the $7,100 which 
he claims to. have had from the 
b.-o. take. 

On Sunday (9), day before clos- 
ing, a party connected with the 
production told one of Trenk's 
aids that he had a friend who 
would put up money to keep the 
show open. This, since it came be- 
fore Imagineering's bill was actu- 
ally presented to Trenk, gives 
credence to the theory that Trenk 
is the victim of a plot to bury 
him in public resentment and 
make it possible for someone to 
take over the show's control with 
a minimum investment. 

U. S. Reports Some 
Earning Increases ' 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. 
-Wages have taken a gradual 
rise in the radio, TV, and phono- 
graph set industry, it was re- 
vealed this week by the Depart- 
ment of Labor. 

Average weekly earnings in the 
set industry during September 
was $59.80, a climb of more than 
$2 from the average of $57.38 in 
August and $57.35 in July. Aver- 
age hourly earnings in September 
were $1.46, compared to $1.43 in 
August and $1.46 in July, accord- 
ing to Labor. . 
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London 

Dispatch 
By LEIGH VANCE 

LONDON, Dec. 15. -When 
MGM announced two years ago 
it was going to run cine variety 
at its London showplace, the Em- 
pire, Leicester Square, showmen 
here gathered round to be put on 
record with prophecies which 
would read well at the funeral. 

But Metro was on to a good 
thing -and knew it. Veep Joe 
Vogel came over on a scouting 
expedition. decided the operation 
would need an experienced stage 
producer with enoúgh organizing 
talent. Backstage, the massive ^ 
Empire shrivels to sugar loaf size. 
It o.ould need an Eisenhower ,to 
shuffle his team on and off it in 
the limited rehearsal time t al- 
lowed between screenings. , 

Top of Vogel's short list= was 
late Radio City Music Hall pro- 
ducer Nat Komori. But he seemed 
to have vanished-grill' Vogel 
found him in the next suite of 
their London hotel, taking a look 
round on his way home after 
producing "Hamlet" at Elsinore. 

Vogel promptly signed him up, 
and in November 1944 Karson 
moved in to do battle. There was 
plenty of enemy opposition. A 
newcomer who had to feel".his 
way along the tricky trenches of 
artist booking and agent ro -op- 
eration he found the residents 
none too keen to be_listed as 
collaborators. 

Rehearsal Problems 

And Bookings ... ' 

Then there was the acute prob- 
lem that his line of 24 Empire 
girls. whose precision and team 
work has been a constant high- 
light of the Empire shows. could 
only rehearse 12 at a time in the 
limited space available for run - 
thrus, met for the first time as a 
line on the morning of their new 
show. 

Another was the flexibility of 
his opening dates. Scheduled to 
run with the flick it was partner - 

(Continued on nerve 66) 

Paris 

Peek 
"""By ANNE MICHAELS 

PARIS, Dec. 15. -From April 
28 to the end of May Paris plays 
host to one of the most ambitious 
cultural festivals of the century, 
it was announced this week. 
Sponsored by the "Congress for 
Cultural Freedom," an organiza- 
tion of intellectuals which in 1950 
came dramatically into being 100 
miles inside the Soviet zone of 
Berlin, the festival will be the 
center of music, opera, ballet, 
drama, art, literature and philos- 
ophy, utilizing some of the big- 
gest names in the above fields. 

The exposition, which will run 
under the name of "Masterpieces 
of the Twentieth Century,' ex- 
plained Mr. Nocolas Nabokav, 
secretary general of the Congress, 
"will present a broad view of our 
civilization as it is expressed in 
the works of the free creative 
artists of the 20th century." "We 
believe," he continued, "that this 
exposition will serve also as an 
inspiration to the young artists of 
our day, who will for the first 
time be able to assess the sum 
total of the artistic achievements 
in the past 50 years." 

Commenting on art in the to- 
talitarian regimes of our times, 
Mr. Nabokav said, "they have 
sought and, to some extent, suc- 
ceeded in planting in our minds 
doubts of the validity of our 
Western civilization, and it is to 
still these doubts that the exposi- 
tion has been organized, and, too, 
to attract intellectuals who have 
been wavering on the brink of the 
Communist line." 

The exposition will bring to 
Paris, some of the world's finest 
music, including the Vienna State 
Opera, which will give perform- 
ances of Alban Berg's "Wozzeck," 
never before presented in France, 
and a performance of Virgil 
Thompson's opera based on a 
Gertrude Stein book, "Four Saints 
in Three Acts," done by an all- 
Negro American cast. 

The Vienna Philharmonic, the 
chorus and orchestra of the Acad- 
emy of St. Cecilia in Rome, The 
RIAS ork from Berlin, the or- 
chestra of the Swiss Roman 
Paris's Conservatoire group and 

(Continued on page 67) 
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THAT NEW TAX LAW - --11 

New Provisions Affect 
Filing of Joint Returns 
By LEWIS C. I.EBISH 

New York Attorney, Certified 
Public Accountant and Tax 

Consultant 
(Second of a series of three 

articles) 
There has been no radical 

!flange in requirements for filing 
feclarations of estimated tax. Due 
to the increase in tax rates effec- 
tive as of November 1. 1951. most 
people may find that they have 
underestimated their tax. If this 
omission is caused by failure to 
take into account the tax in- 
creases under the 1951 Act. with 
respect to taxable years begin- 
ning before November 1, 1951, 
and ending after October 31. 1951, 
there will be no penalties. civil or 
criminal. 

The reader's attention is called 
to the fact that you can avoid 
penalty for underestimating your 
tax on the 1951 declaration by 
filing your final return and pay- 
ing your 1951 calendar year tax 
on or before January 15. Your 
final return will then take the 
place of a final amended esti- 
mated tax return. 

Joint Returns 
Certain relief provisions which 

will aid many taxpayers have 
been provided for in the new Act. 
The new law extends the privi- 
lege of the married people's joint 
return. allowing people who are 
married even on the last day of 
the year to be considered married 
for the entire year for tax pur- 
poses. Also, if a spouse died dur- 
ing the year, the other spouse 
may still file a joint return for 
the entire year. However, if you 
were legally separated or di- 
vorced before the last day of the 
year. you are considered to be 
single for the entire year for tax 
purposes and cannot file a joint 
return. 

For further information 
concerning the new fax law, 
address inquiries to Tax De- 
partment, The Billboard. 1564 
Broadway. New York 19, 
N. Y. 

Married persons who filed a 
separate return for a taxable year 
beginning after 1950, for which he 
could have filed a joint return, 
may now elect to substitute a 
joint return with his spouse even 
tho the time for filing such a re- 
turn for the taxable year has ex- 
pired. This is a new relief provi- 
sion provided for in the 1951 Act. 
To take advantage of this provi- 
sion, a joint return which is to be 
made after the filing of a separate 
return must be filed within three 
years of the last legal date for 
filing the original return. How- 
ever, the joint return must be 
filed before any deficiency has 
been mailed to either spouse with 
respect to the taxable year in- 
volved, or before either spouse 
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has brought suit for recovery for 
any part of the tax for such tax- 
able year. In case either spouse 
dies, the election to change from 
a separate return to a joint return 
for the decedent can only be made 
by the executor or administrator. 

Another important factor with 
respect to this new provision is 
that even tho you are legally sep- 
arated or divorced, if you were 
married at the time you filed sep- 
arate returns, both you and your 
spouse may now or thereafter 
elect to file a joint return within 
the prescribed period. 

Head of Household 
A new provision has been added 

effective for taxable years begin- 
ning after October 31, 1951. which 
gives some of the tax benefits ac- 
corded to married couples by in- 
come splitting to an unmarried 
individual who "qualifies as the 
head of a household." The new 
surtax tab'es grant such individ- 
uals approximately 50 per cent of 
the savings afforded by income 
splitting. This new privilege does 
not apply to the calendar year 
1951 and only applies to taxable 
years beginning after October 31, 
1951. i 

The government has defined 
the type of unmarried individual 
who can claim credit for being 
"head of a household." This per- 
son must maintain a household 
which is his principal place of 
abode, and has as a member of 
such household one or more of 
the following persons: 

1. Any son or daughter or any 
of their descendants or a 
stepchild or legally adopted 
child. The amount of gross 
income of any of the afore- 
mentioned is immaterial. 
However, if any of the above 
are married at the close of 
the taxpayer's tax year, they 
must qualify as a dependent 
of the taxpayer for the tax- 
able year: i.e., they must 
have less than $600 gross in- 
come for the calendar year 
and must receive more than 
one -half of his or her support 
from the taxpayer and must 
not file a joint returnwith a 
spouse. 

2. Any dependent of the tax- 
payer who is a direct blood 
descendant and who does not 
file a joint return with a 
spouse. 

It should be notedthat to qual- 
ify as head of a household, the in- 
dividual must supply more than 
one -half of the cost of maintain- 
ing the home for the taxable year. 
You do not lose your benefits if a 
member of the household died 
during the year, providing the 
taxpayer's household constituted 
the descendant's principal place 
of abode un to the date of his 
death. 

Standard Deductions 
Under the prior tax law, if you 

elected to take a standard deduc- 
tion, you lost your rights to claim 
specific deductions and vice versa. 
This election was irrevocable. Un 
der the new law, your election is 
revocable for taxable years be- 
ginning after 1949. Individuals 
who used the standard deduction 
when filing their returns can now 
revoke such election and claim 
itemized deductions and vice 
versa. With respect to married 
taxpayers, both spouses must 
elect to take the standard deduc- 
tion or else both will not be al- 
lowed to take the standard de- 
duction. In other words, both 
husband and wife must be con- 
sistent with their election. If one 
spouse chooses to make a change 
in election, the other spouse must 
make the same change. 

Personal Exemptions 
Each personal exemption en- 

titles you to a $600- offset (for- 
merly $500) against your income. 
If you are over 65 years of age on 
the last day of the year, you may 
claim two exemptions. The same 
applies if you are blind as of that 

(Continued on page 41) 
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Highlight Reviews 
RADIO 

"Hollywood Sound Stage" Clicks, 
Thanks to Bette Davis, Kronman 

As the second half of the CBS 
duo of transcribed radio series 
aired for the Motion Picture Re- 
lief Fund, "Hollywood Sound 
Stage" got off on the right foot. 
With Bette Davis playing the 
Olivia DeHavilland roles as both 
twin sisters in an adaptation of 
the film play, "The Dark Mirror," 
the preem stanza had excellent 
pace, tight and punchy scripting 
and substantial acting. Miss 
Davis' better half, Gary Merrill, 
did better than alright as the 
psychologist who had to discover 
which twin was p h o n y, and 
which was protecting a mur- 
deress. 

This would seem to be a par- 

By SAM CHASE 

titularly tough show for radio, 
with no visual element and Miss 
Davis assaying two parts, with 
frequent scenes only between 
Miss Davis and herself. Yet it 
worked out quite satisfactorily, 
since the good sister was played 
on a slightly lower beat. There 
was very few moments of con- 
fusion as to just which role Miss 
Davis was portraying at any 
given moment, even at the climax 
when one pretended to be the 
other. 

All this redounds especially to 
the credit of Harry Kronman, 
who played a dual role of his 
own as adapter and director. He 
did a first rate job of both. 

Just to make sure of the dis- 
tinction between the sisters, the 
baddie frequently called the other 
characters "Dab -ling." If Tallu- 
lah, with all her other problems, 
had time to hear this show, Miss 
Davis must have gotten a rise out 
of her with that one. 

RADIO - Reviewed Thursday 
(13), 10 to 10:30 p.m. EST. Sus- 
taining via CBS. Adapter- direc- 
tor, Harry Kronman, Assistant 
director, Bill Nelson, Music con- 
ductor, Alexander Courage. An- 
nouncer, Hugh Douglas. Cast this 
week: Bette Davis, Gary Merrill, 
Ken Christie, Peter Leeds. Nor- 
man Fields. 

LEGITIMATE 

Osborn, Fonda Et Al. Give Status, 
Hit Quality to Marquand "Point" 

"Point of No Return" was a lei- 
surely book, embracing a wealth 
of detail. and from it Paul Osborn 
has fashioned a leisurely play. It 
takes him a whole first act to 
establish the motivations of his 
central character, but from there 
on he has managed to compress 
the meat of the novel into an 
engrossing play. 

As is usual in a Marquand 
novel, "Point 
with a jaundiced eye and chides 
with a caustic tongue New Eng- 
land class consciousness. This 
time, the locale includes New 
York City and Connecticut as a 
background for the emancipation 
of an ambitious executive from 
the frantic continuous drive to get 
ahead both financially and so- 
cially. Osborn has caught the 
yarn's satiric undertones exactly 
and, while the play is essentially 
a conversation piece, it abounds 
in fine character drawing in 
sharply wrought detail. H. C. 
Potter has staged it with an eye 
to the latter virtues, and Jo Miel- 
ziner has devised backgrounds 
that become an integral part of 
the playing that goes on with 
them. The result is a felicitous 
combination. 

As the apple -polishing, ambi- 
tious banker who has to go back 
to his tome town after 20 years 
in order to free himself from his 

By BOB FRANCIS 

success neuroses, Henry Fonda 
builds a relaxed and sensitive 
performance. He has a clear un- 
derstanding of the forces which 
make Marquand's Charlie Gray 
what he is, and whether in the 
flashbacks to the blasted, youth- 
ful love affair which started him 
off or in present -day sequences of 
worried business rivalry, Fonda 
keeps his character completely 
valid. 

The star gets splendid help 
from several supporting quarters. 
Leora Dana climbs another rung 
on the success ladder with a 
warm and ingratiating portrait of 
the wife who worries both with 
and about him. Miss Dana looks 
lovely and acts the same. Patricia 
Smith as the love of his youth 
makes a potent Stem debut, and 
there are splendid contributions 
from John Cromwell as his pol- 
ished but unregenerate father, 
and from Colin Keith -Johnston as 
one of Marquand's typical, school - 
tie, Harvard alumni. Frank Con - 
roy's slightly ponderous bank 
president could have been lifted 
right out of the book, and Robert 
Ross and Phil Arthur add effec- 
tively in lesser roles. 

Leland Hayward has stinted on 
nothing productionwise. "Return" 
has been given the best of every- 
thing, including beautiful and 

expensive costuming by Main 
Bocher. With a cast of 23, plus a 
few walk -ons, the overall looks 
like a costly operation, but the 
Alvin is a big house and "Return" 
has all the ingredients to predi- 
cate a hit. 

POINT OF NO 
RETURN 

(Opened Thursday. December 13) 

Alvin Theater 
A comedy by Paul Osborn. adapted from 

J. P. Marque., novel. Stag. by H. C. 
Potter. Settings by Jo Mtelsiner. Cos- 
tumes by Mall Bother. General man- 
ager. Herman Serrate.. Stage man- 
ager. Robert Linden. Press represenla- 
ttves. Leo Friedman and Abner Kilos... 
Presented by Leland Heyward. 

Evelyn Gray Susan Harris 
Nancy Gray Leora Dana 
Bill Oray Keith Russell 
Charles Gray Henry Fonda 

James Jolley Joe 
Pirst Teller Gene O'Donnell 
First Clerk Stanley T 
second Clerk Heywood Hale Braun 
Second Teller Davis Roberta 
Miss Marble Matlelelne Klne 
Miss Dingle Katherine Hynes 
Roger Blakealey Bartlett Robinson 
Anthony Burton Prank Conroy 
Malcolm Bryant Robert Ross 
Conductor .. James MacDonald 
Jackie Muon Phil Arthur 
Jessica Lovell Patricia Smith 
Laurence Lovell ....Colin Keith -Johnston 
John Gray John Cromwell 
Esther Gray Frances Bailer 
Tailor Pitt Herbert 
Mrs. Burton Madeleine Clive 
Maid Harriet Selby 
Clerks. Tellers. Secretaries and Customers 

RADIO 

Theories, Facts on USSR Brought 
To Clear Air in Tough ABC Show 

The Soviet Union Is not by 
design a nationalistic, imperial- 
istic power using the Communist 
ideology only as a foil. The 
Soviet is a Communist organism 
whose every move is part of a 
"long -range design which began 
with Marx, was developed by 
Lenin and is being carried out 
by Stalin." 

This is the thesis of Mrs. Ada 
Siegel, whose father was a non- 
Bolshevik member of Lenin's 
first coalition cabinet, serving as 
Minister of Justice for six months 
and fleeing Russia in 1921. ABC 
has given Mrs. Siegel four half - 
hour segments to expound and 
document her theory. The first 
session was devoted to the sub- 
ject of the several Soviet repub- 
lics and what is happening to 
them. 

Mrs. Siegel told how in 1917 
the Bolsheviks, in apparent con- 
tradiction to Marxist theory, fed- 
erated the many Russian states. 

By GENE PLOTNICK 

But this, she claimed, was merely 
an expedient to foster industrial- 
ization and nurture the prole- 
tariat. Beginning in 1937, when 
a new generation of workers and 
Commies had grown to maturity, 
one state after another was 
liquidated, their populations 
practically disappearing. 

Regardless of race and 
language differences, Mrs. Siegel 
pointed out, all the Russian na- 
tionalities are required to toe the 
same Communist line. Siegel in- 
terviewed two Russian refugees, 
one an actor, the other a librarian 
who occasionally broke into their 
native tongues, to confirm this 
point. 

Mrs. Siegel averred repeatedly 
that tho Soviet practices in their 
details may frequently seem to 
sway drastically away from 
Marxist philosophy, in the over- 
all view they are actually ad- 
hering to the Communist master 
plan. 

As radio fare goes, this was a 
tough morsel, and Mrs. Siegel 
admitted it. But there can be no 
doubt that she and ABC are here 
performing a vital public service 
for these times, casting a good, 
clear light on the nature of a 
potential enemy to the U. S. It 
is something that must be done 
again and again. 

M:s. Siegel gave her message 
a clear and precise reading. 
Quotes from Communist doctrine 
were trenchantly read by Tack - 
son Beck. Mrs. Siegel was in- 
troducer: by Philip Mosley of 
Columbia University's Russian 
Institute. 

RADIO - Reviewed Thursday 
(13), 10:30 -11 p.m. EST. Sustain- 
ing via American Broadcasting 
Company. Produced by A B C 
Public Affairs Department. Di- 
rector, Joe Graham. Announcer, 
Don Gardner. Cast: Ada Siegel, 
Jackson Beck. 
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SELECTIVE FACILITIES 
A COLLATE AGENCY IDEA 

Flexibility Feature Attractive; 
To Pass Up TV, Retain Discounts 

Continued from page 1 

the local .level -is gradually 
being decided by advertiser pres- 
sures and the competitive situa- 
tion between the networks. Such 
bankroller pressures, of course, 
stem from advertiser desires to 
do a maximum marketing job in 
the powerful television medium 
and yet continue to utilize to a 
substantial extent the fullest ben- 
efits of the proven radio and 
other longer established media - 
all at a minimum possible cost. 

It also becomes increasingly 
clear that such advertising pres- 
sures are all the more effective 
because of the circumstance 
c.hich finds the two major video 
networks (CBS and NBC) also 
custodians of the welfare of the 
top two radio webs. This is ex- 
emplified by the events leading 
up to, and largely dictating, the 
latest CBS move. These events 
are as follows: 

Some time ago Colgate -Palm- 
olive -Peet decided that the nut on 
its "Mr. & Mrs. North" stanza via 
the CBS radio network was too 
heavy. Colgate asked its agency, 
Sherman & Marquette, to find an 
"out" on the radio show in at 
least 10 television markets in 
which the stanza was being car- 
ried. Sherman & Marquette fi- 
nally came up with, and proposes 
to CBS, a plan whereby Colgate 

NBC Study Plan 

Wins Approval 
NEW YORK; Dec. 15.- National 

Broadcasting Company execu- 
tives reported continued progress 
in affiliated -stations discussions 
and acceptance of the network's 
Economic Study Plan for radio. 
Slightly over 100 stations have 
now been contacted, said a top 
NBC spokesman, and while some 
problems have arisen in several 
of the negotiations, all -out ac- 
ceptances continue to be achieved. 

In the meantime virtually 
every NBC executive, in almost 
every department, was being 
pressed into service to get out 
into the field and develop ne- 
gotiations with affiliates on the 
new plan. Such meetings are be- 
ing carried on right into the 
Christmas holidays. NBC con- 
tinues to insist that the detailed 
new rates will be announced Jan- 
uary 1, to go into effect July 1. 

Jordan Warns 
Colleges on TV 
Grid Policy 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15. 

-Continuation of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association's 
policy for restrictive TV is almost 
sure to result in loss of academic 
freedom, bad public relations and 
probably court action, according 
to C. L. Jordan, vice -president of 
the N. W. Ayer & Son agency, in 
analysis released this week by 
the Radio -Television Manufactur- 
ers' Association. 

Jordan pointed out that colleges 
have everything to gain from TV, 
and he cited Department of Com- 
merce figures showing that total 
college football gate receipts last 
year were 13 per cent above 1947, 
despite unrestricted TV. The Jor- 
dan report mentioned the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania as an 
example of how the NCAA's re- 
strictive TV policy is hurting col- 
leges. The study showed that 
Pennsylvania's average attend- 
ance per game in 1950 after 10 

years of uncontrolled TV was 
45,967, as compared with average 
attendance of 37,802 at Penn last 
season under the NCAA's re- 
stricted TV plan. 

Jordan stated that last season's 
attendance was the worst since 
the war, more than 15 per cent 
under a five -year average and 
about 5 per cent under 1950. 

would be permitted to drop the 
show in as many as 16 TV mar- 
kets and yet retain its 187- station 
discount. This plan called for the 
show to be made available for 
sale to non -competitive local or 
regional sponsors in any markets 
dropped by Colgate. Colgate, 
however, agreed to reassume 
sponsorship in any such markets 
where a local or regional sponsor 
canceled out. It was on this 
basis that the advertiser would 

Henrich May Do 

A DiMag on TV 

Baseball Sked 
Continued from page 1 

additional $20,000 or so, again 
making him the highest salaried 
person on the Yankee pay roll, 
with the possible exception of 
Phil Rizzuto. Yankee sports- 
casters are employed directly by 
the club. 

Henrich early next week is ex- 
pected to finalize his WJZ -TV 
pact. This calls for Hodges to 
break him in on his 11:10 p.m. 
show between now and spring 
training, when Hodges leaves for 
Arizona to cover the Giants. The 
two will alternate between the 
emcee job and the interviewer 
post. However, WJZ -TV is in a 
peculiar position in seeking a 
sponsor among beer firms for 
Henrich. Latter is in partnership 
with Snuffy Stirnweiss in a New 
Brunswick, N. J. suds distributor- 
ship for Miller Beer and Carling's 
Ale, and his deal with those firms 
forbids his plugging any rival 
brew. Miller's however, is under- 
stood to be interested in the 
Henricl. show. 

Tradesters now are quipping 
that "old Yankees never die; they 
just gab away." On TV, that is. 

continue to be eligible for his full 
discount. CBS agreed to this plan. 

Ironically enough the CBS - 
Colgate- Sherman & Marquette 
deal never materialized, because 
it reached finalization in the 
middle of the show's cycle and 
CBS had no opportunity to go out 
and market it on a regional or 
local basis. :t is understood, how- 
ever, that, at the beginning of the 
next cycle, Colgate still has the 
option of picking up on the plan 
outlined above, or going alone 
with one of the two new CBS 
plans, stemming from its own 
original thinking with CBS. 

Advertisers and agencies gen- 
erally felt that the new CBS Se- 
lective Facilities Plan was not 
quite as attractive as it seemed 
at first blush. As in the case of 
affiliated stations, many adver- 
tisers and agencies felt they 
hadn't yet had sufficient oppor- 
tunity to put the slide rule to the 
plan on their own shows. 

General feeling. however, was 
that the new flexibility feature of 
the plan, providing that the ad- 
vertiser need buy only a network 
"acceptable to CBS," was fine: 
that such flexibility would enable 
them to pass up a number of TV 
markets with their radio shows 
and still earn substantial dis- 
counts. 

However, the gimmick, as some 
time buyers saw it, was in the 
plan's proviso that discounts 
would be paid on a dollar -volume 
basis rather than as formerly on 
a station -hour basis. Most felt 
that, in order to earn substantial 
discounts, they would still have 
to take on most TV market 
stations. 

Notwithstanding this. virtually 
all advertisers and agencies que- 
ried in The Billboard survey in- 
dicated that they felt the trend 
toward flexibility. which is a fea- 
ture of the CBS plan and is also 
a feature of the NBC plan (ABC 
and Mutual, of course, have long 
had virtually full flexibility), 
was a strong step in the direction 
of making network radio an 
ever more attractive buy for 
advertisers. 

Expect to Unveil Crosbÿ s 

Magnetic Tape by Mid -'52 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Bing 

Crosby's electronics engineers ex- 
pect to unveil their sight -sound 
magnetic tape recording device by 
mid -1952, by which time they in- 
tend to have their system per- 
fected. Frank Healy, head of Cros- 
by's electronics division, expects 
to have all kinks to be ironed out 
and the system ready for manu- 
facturing next year at this time. 

As exclusively reported earlier 
by The Billboard, Crosby will be 
the first artist to make commercial 
use of the device on TV, and if 

the recording system is perfected 
according to plans, the Groaner 
will time his entry into TV with 
the introduction of the new re- 
cording device to video. According 
to Healy, both picture and sound 
quality will be Immeasurably im- 
proved over film. In addition, the 
magnetic recording system is in- 
tended to save TV program pro- 
ducers countless sums by elimi- 
nating processing and printing 
costs as well as the high cost of 
film. 

THE AFFILIATE VIEW 

Some Say It's Vague; 
West Coast Okays Idea 

Continued from page 1 

has more morning time than 
NBC). 

Main objection of the affiliates 
to the CBS plan was directed at 
what many stations considered its 
"vague" and "ambiguous" aspects. 
They wondered how many sta- 
tions CBS would find constitute 
an "acceptable network" 

There was also considerable 
speculation as to whether the net- 
work would sell.network shows to 
regional or local advertisers in 
markets where the original net- 
work advertise: failed to include 
a station and permitted resale of 
his show to non- competitive 
bankrollem, or whether local sta- 
tions would be permitted to sell 
same. Many questions were 
raised, too, as to what the rate of 
payment to such stations would 
be (1) in the event the show was 
re -sold by the web, and (2) in the 
event it was re-sold by the local 
station. 

Some confusion seemed to ex- 
ist, too, as to how touch would be 
paid for talent and production by 
"secondary" advertisers, and who 
(CBS? The packager? The original 
network advertiser ?, etc.) would 
get the money collected for such 
talent and production costs be- 
yond casts paid by the original 
network advertiser. 

CBS radio network President 
Howard Meighan and his chief 
vice presidents were in attend- 
ance at a meeting in Kansas City 
during the week, and due to 
heavy traffic oils long distance 
phone lines, could not be reached 
for clarification at press time. 

"Vagueness" Hit 
The network was criticized for 

the "vagueness" of the plan by 
some affiliates, who declined to be 
quoted, on the grounds that the 
plan did nothing to "stabilize" 
radio, nor to eliminate the under - 
the - table deals 
plagued the industry for some 
time. 

"If CBS will not reveal what it 
considers an 'acceptable' network, 
what's to keep every advertiser 
from going in and trying to make 
the best deal he can for an abso- 
lute minimum number of stations, 
and a lesser minimum than his 
competitor ?" queried one affiliate. 

Spotlighting 
7.1 Mt a 

Audiiofiums 

and Arenas 

ShowbusÄless 

KING -SIZE BUDGET FOR CIGGIES 

Manufacturers of Long Smokes 
To Spend $7 Mil on Radio -TV 

Continued from page 1 

the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany's video network which it will 
replace with "Pantomime Quiz." 
It is conservatively estimated that 
Cavalier will spend $2,500,000 in 
TV for time and talent next year, 
by far the biggest bank roll of a 

long cigarette client. 
Liggett & Myers, for Fatima, 

has renewed "Stork Club" for 52 
weeks on CBS -TV, which is ex- 
pected to cost a minimum of $500,- 
000. Program originally was not 
figured to have the staying and 
sales power it has shown. 

Among the newer of the long 
cigarettes is Embassy, a P. Loril- 
lard product, which will pay about 
$1,300,000 for its sponsorship of 
the "The Web" on CBS -TV. An- 

other 

n- 

other of the king -sized cigarettes, 
Regent, has switched from "Leave 
It to the Girls" to "Cameo Thea- 
ter" on NBC -TV. Regent, it is 
maintained, will spend about 
$900,000 next year for the pro- 
gram. 

The oldest and most successful 
of the king -size cigarettes is Pall 
Mall, the sponsor of "Big Story" 
on both radio and TV. The Amer- 
ican Tobacco Company probably 
spends an approximate $1,700,000 
to bank roll "Big Story." Pall Mall 
is the long smoke which moved 
from 12th position among all ciga- 
rettes to fifth in recent years. 
Claim is that in some markets - 
Miami and Los Angeles -Pall Mall 
leads all brands. 

The success of this brand has 

been so impressive that other 
cigarette companies could not 
ignore its lesson. Therefore they 
have taken many of the profits 
of their regular brands and 
ploughed them back into the 
newer king -sized tobacco prod- 
ucts. 

Strangely enough the TV freeze 
is not a problem, at least rela- 
tively, to the advertising of these 
brands. The reason is that their 
acceptance is greatest in metro- 
politan markets where most TV 
stations are already established 
and where people are more apt 
to try new products. 

The fact remains that they have 
racked up sensational sales gains 
largely thru the power of TV. 

On the other hand, another af- 
filiate who declined to be quoted, 
maintained that the whole ques- 
tion of minimum stations was a 
technical and meaningless one, 
since advertisers would still buy 
a substantial enough number of 
stations to earn maximum dis- 
counts and cover key markets. 

In Syracuse, S. Woodworth, 
general manager of WFBL said: 
"There are quite a few questions 
to be asked about the plan. and 
we're going to ask them." Wood- 
worth told The Billboard that a 
meeting of CBS affiliates in the 
area (including stations from 
Watertown, Rochester, Utica and 
Binghamton, among others) 
would be held Mandaÿ (19), and 
the plans would be discussed 
there. 

Pall's Stand 
John Patt, president of the 

Goodwill stations, WJR, Detroit 
and WGAR, Cleveland said: 

"Unquestionably it is an attempt 
to provide advertisers with some 
freedom of choice, and at the 
same time give stations continua- 
tion of national programs, to 
which they are entitled as exclu- 
sive affiliates of the CBS network. 

"Proof of the pudding will fi- 
nally be determined by whether 
stations receive enough income 
from this association to warrant 
their optioning to the network of 
the majority of their best hours. 

"Each affiliate can judge this 
best for himself, and will there- 
fore measure carefully both pro- 
gram offerings and revenues from 
network advertising. It is impor- 
tant for networks, which option 
choice hours of time from affili- 
ates, to provide a continuous 
source of timely programs of na- 
tional and international events, 
and also an equitable return on 
the cream hours sold by or op- 
tioned to them." 

Midwestern reaction shaped up 
as follows: 

Bill Quarton 
Sill Quarton, general manager, 

WMT. Cedar Rapids (member of 
NARTB Board, ex- member CBS 
Affiliates Board): 

"There is nothing much we can 
do. We are not very enthusiastic 
about the plans. and don't believe 
they do very much. I presume this 
is an effort on the part of CBS to 
offset ABC's plan. and the plan 
contemplated by NBC. 

"I hope to be proven wrong, but 
I believe it is another network 
step in the wrong direction. I see 
no short cuts to the problem. We 
simply have a hard selling job to 
do, in which new types of re- 
search will play an important 
role. I am very confident it will 
be done, and thus assure the fu- 
ture of radio." 

Esau and Hudgins 
John Esau, v.-p., KTUL. Tulsa, 

and KFPW, Fort Smith, Ark.: 
"Personally I am optimistic 

about the future of radio. We are 
going thru a terrific period of ad- 
justment. Television is glamorous 
to a lot of people, and this is 
only one of the factors involved. 
The answer to the continued 
growth of radio is more flexi- 
bility - and radio is now the 
most flexible of all media. 

"CBS is trying to find the most 
flexible plan to help all radio sta- 
tions. I am confident that, if an 
answer can be found, CBS will 
find it. I personally think the 
plan will work, and we will go 
along with it." 

Esau had just returned from 
(Continued on page 6) 

Fineshriber Is 

Executive VP 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- William 

H. Fineshriber Jr., veepee in 
charge of programs for the Mu- 
tual Broadcasting System, has 
been upped to executive vice - 
president status. Appointment was 
approved by the Mutual board of 
directors at its quarterly meeting. 

Prior to joining Mutual in 1949 
exec was general manager of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
program department and at one 
time served as manager of Car- 
negie Hall here. 
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Nasser Vs. UA Case May 
Bring Indie Films to TV 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec 15. - A 
test case whose outcome may open 
the flood gates of indie produced 
pic product for TV's benefit took 
shape here this week when George 
and James Nasser petitioned U. S.. 
Referee in Bankruptcy B. M. 
Brink to make United Artists show 
cause why four Nasser produced 
films distributed by UA are not 
made available for TV release. 
Nassem contend films in question 
have virtually exhausted their 
theatrical b.-o. potential and are 
blocked from reaping tele bene- 
fits by UA's unwillingness to re- 
lease them for tele availability. 

Pictures in question are the 
Shirley Temple -David Niven co- 
starrer "Kiss for Corliss," Fred 
MacMurray- Madeleine Carroll in 
"Don't Trust Your Husband," Bar- 

Transit Radio 

On Calendar of 

Supreme Court 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - The 

Supreme Court has tentatively 
scheduled arguments next March 
in the Capital Transit Company 
case determining the fate of 
transit radio. The spring time- 
table was indicated after the high 
court this week rejected petitions 
from three Midwestern radio sta- 
tions seeking to bulwark the 
Capital Transit Company which 
is appealing from a Court of 
Appeals ruling that radio com- 
mercials on street cars and buses 
are unconstitutional. 

Refused permission to enter the 
case were WKRC -FM, Cincinnati, 
KXOK -FM. St. Louis, and KCMO, 
Kansas City. The stations had 
voiced "a strong concern in the 
outcome" of the case since 
they also furnish transit radio 
programs. 

Educators Bid 
FCC Speed 
UHF Licenses 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. 
-Charging that the Federal Com- 
munications Bar Association pro- 
posals for processing TV applica- 
tions may well postpone develop- 
ment of a nation -wide ultra high 
frequency TV system for three 
years after lifting the freeze, and 
would thereby stunt the growth 
o f educational television. t h e 
Joint Committee on Educational 
Television yesterday (14) urged 
the FCC to get as many UHF sta- 
tions on the air as quickly as 
possible. 

The committee aimed its attack 
at the Bar Association's sugges- 
tion that all TV applications 
should be considered together re- 
gardless of whether they sought 
UHF or very high frequencies. In 
a letter to FCC, Seymour Krieger 
and James M. Landis, speaking 
for the Joint Committee, said that 
unless many UHF assignments are 
made separately from VHF, and 
soon, educators will be discour- 
aged from developing UHF, since 
UHF will be considered merely 
experimental. Early UHF devel- 
opment, however, will give mak- 
ers of UHF converters and all - 
brand TV sets the "necessary 
incentive" to maintain an output 
large enough to make educational 
TV a success JCET said. 

WMTR SAFETY 
PLEAS VIA KIDS 

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Dec. 
15. -Bob Vesel, program di- 
rector of WMTR, here, has 
devised an effective way of 
dramatizing the station's 
"Traffic Safety" spots. The 
exec has kids make the pitch 
via transcribed appeals. (e.g. 
"My name is Jimmy Smith, I 
live in Morristown. Please 
drive carefully; we love our 
parents. ") Spots are used two 
or three times daily, and Vesel 
has rounded up a cross -section 
of children from every town 
in Morris County. Local traf- 
fic cops reports that the idea 
is best yet. 

bara Britton- William Bendix in 
"Cover Up," and "Without Hon- 
or," co- starring Laraine Day and 
Dane Clark. 

January 10 was set as hearing 
date, with UA expected to fight 
the action. If Nassem prove point, 
other indie producers can be ex- 
pected to follow suit in an effort 
to cash in from TV. 

Kaufman Sets 

Distrib Deal 

With O'FarriH 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Reub 

Kaufman, Snader Telescription 
sales chief, has set a distribution 
deal with Romulo O'Farrill Jr. and 
Sr., owners of Mexico City's 
XHTV (and Matamoras' XELD- 
TV), whereby the Snader sales 
firm will handle filmed versions 
of musical programs staged by 
the south -of- the -border outlets. In 
addition, Kaufman closed a sepa- 
rate deal with the O'Farrills 
granting Mexican purchase rights 
to the Snader Telescription Li- 
braries I and II. 

Owners or two of Mexico's 
existing three tele stations have 
been licensed to construct an additional 16 tele stations south 
of the border. 

Mexican -produced product isn't 
expected for sale in this country 
until fall of 1952, Kaufman said. 
Most of the product will be hour- 
long operas, he said, in which 
language differences won't prove 
a barrier to their acceptability in 
this country. 

Move into the Mexican market, 
concurrent with a Canadian dis- 
tribution deal, marks the Snader 
firm's initial move into the for- 
eign .market. Canadian deal was 
closed with S. W. Caldwell, To- 
ronto, who was named distributor 
for all Snader product in that 
country. Caldwell's firm, All - 
Canada Radio Facilities. Ltd., has 
long agented radio transcriptions, 
and with this deal takes its first 
step into the TV market. 

Idaho B'cast 
Group Adopts 
Policy Plans 

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 15. - Plans 
to combat high school athletic 
policies and government legisla- 
tion deemed damaging to broad- 
casters were set here last Satur- 
day (8) at a meeting of the newly 
formed Idaho Broadcasters' As- 
sociation. Group went on record 
as opposing the payment of fees 
or broadcast rights to high school 
athletic events, and appointed a 
committee to meet with the State 
Athletic Association. 

A legislative committee was 
charged with working for a State 
statute relieving broadcasters of 
responsibilities for libel actions as 
a result of political broadcasts 
over which operators have no cen- 
sorship control. New State group 
is headed by Earl Glade, KDSH 
manager, Boise. 

Koste Quits Post 
With Liberty Net 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Jack 
Koste has resigned as veepee- 
director of national sales for the 
Liberty Broadcasting System, ef- 
fective December 31. 

After a short vacation, the exec 
will return to Indie Sales, Inc., a 
radio station representative firm, 
here, which he initially estab- 
lished, as president. The web has 
not as yet named a successor to 
Koste'o' post. 

Kaufman Hired as 
Special MBS Flack 

REALLY, IVOR, 
SUCH UTTERLY 
WARM TEMPER! 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -In a 
move to hype promotion plans on 
its Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer radio 
shows, Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
tem has hired Ben Kaufman to 
handle all exploitation on the 
movie studio properties. 

Kaufman, an ex -trade reporter, 
did a similar job for the web last 
spring when he took over promo- 
tion on "Queen for a Day" during 
its cross -country tour: 

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 15. 
-Music Director Ivor Hugh, 
of WCCC, here who was born 
in England, recently had his 
British temper tweaked when 
a show titled "Music From 
London" gave up part of its 
time to a new stanza called 
"Vistas of Israel." Hugh forth- 
with sent an inter -office memo 
to his boss, Paul Martin, in- 
dignantly denouncing this 
blight on Anglo- American re- 
lations. 

"Not only is 'Music From 
London' greatly reduced in 
time." he complained, "but it 
is sandwiched between three 
quarters of an hour of Pal- 
estinian folk dances and Polish 
polkas. Now that the con- 
servatives are back in power, 
I feel that the United Kingdom 
Is in a position worth more 
than 10 minutes." After urging 
axing of the show completely 
as "eliminating the humili- 
sting connotations," Hugh 
wound up his memo with 
sternly British reprimand: 
"Really!" 

Western Union 

Bans Turf Wire 

For Gamblers 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 15. -The 

Western Union Telegraph Com- 
pany this week moved to ban use 
of its racing news service for ille- 
gal gambling purposes. The com- 
pany filed notice with the 
Federal Communications Corn - 
mission that, as of February 1, its 
news service will be limited to 
press associations, licensed radio 
and TV stations, and publications 
admitted to second -class mailing 
privileges by the U. S. Post Office. 

Declaring that "Western Union 
is deeply concerned about the 
possibility of illegal use of 
information transmitted over its 
wires," the company nevertheless 
poked fun at the suggestion it 
could prevent such use by watch- 
ing each user constantly. Such a 
plan, Western Union said, would 
be comparable to forcing retail 
sellers of radio or TV sets to 
"supply a detective to insure that 
during the life of the set, verbal 
accounts and pictures of horse 
races, baseball and football 
games. prize fights and wrestling 
are not somewhere, sometime, 
used for gambling purposes." 

Western Union added that it 
was forced to slap the limit on its 
news services in order to end the 
"harassment" of its employees by 
local court action; and in order to 
avoid wire tapping, which it de- 
clared would be an "outright vio- 
lation of every American prin- 
ciple." 

Jon and Sandra 
Steele Seg Set 

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 15.- 
KNBH Program Director Bud 
Cole is currently shaping a Jon 
and Sandra Steele sag skedded to 
kick off after January 1 in the 
11:15 -11 :45 p.m. time slot across 
the board. Duo's seg will be varied 
in nature, spotlighting the pair's 
comedy and musical talents. 

Steele half hour will be sand- 
wiched between a 15- minute news 
seg (11- 11 :15) and a quarter hour 
of Gene Norman emseed Snader 
Telescriptions (11 :45 -12). This will 
mark the Steels' local tele debut 
on a regular program basis. 

NBC O.&Q. to Drum 
Trade by Radio, TV 

Spanish Language 
Billings Up 700% 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- National 
advertisers have really become 
aware of the profit potential of 
radio's Spanish- language market 
since 1950, cccording to National 
Time Sales, radio station repre- 
sentative here. 

Firm points to the fact that na- 
tional billings have jumped over 
700 per cent in the last two years 
for XEO, Matamoros -Brownsville, 
Tex., and XEOR, Reynosa- McCal- 
len, Tex. Increased profits made 
1952 the five- year -old -jointly- 
owned cutlets' most successful year 
salswise. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 15. -In a 
showmanly move to hype re- 
gional spot business for its owned 
and operated radio and TV sta- 
tions. the National Broadcasting 
Company has authorized a plan 
whereby each outlet will have 
a chance to present its own sales 
story via film or tape to agency 
execs in other cities. 

Idea, brainchild of NBC's o. &o. 
veepee Jim Gaines, will in effect 
be a "station" audition, for ad- 

KTLA Inks 

Spade Cooley to 

Two -Year Pact 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Spade 

Cooley was signed to a new two - 
year TV pact by KTLA's Klaus 
Landsberg. Hour - long show, 
which has been carried sustain- 
ing for the past few months, has 
been sold to tour participating 
sponsors. As reported earlier by 
The Billboard, Landsberg feels 
indie stations must either drop 
high -cost programs (Cooley show 
is budgeted at $3,500 per week) 
or else have more than one bank - 
roller shoulder the tab. 

Effective January 5, Cooley will 
be picked up by Chesterfield 
Cigarettes, George Washington 
Coffee, Duff's Cake Mix and Min- 
ute Maid products. All four sales 
were made by Landsberg from 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, where 
he has been bedded for the past 
six weeks by a back operation. 
He was released this week. Ac- 
cording to a station source, multi- 
ple sponsorship will give the 
Cooley show a 36.000 weekly take, 
upping its former single bank - 
roller revenue from 35,000. 

Cooley has been on KTLA for 
the past four years, during which 
time the Saturday night "West- 
ern Varieties" program moved to 
the top- rating brackets and has 
consistently been the station's top - 
rating nabber. 

Barber Named 

To New Post 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Walter 

(Red) Barber, who had been 
director of sports for the Colum- 
bia Broadcasting System since 
1946, becomes its sports counselor 
in the radio division with a sim- 
ilar assignment in the TV divi- 
sion imminent. In his new spot 
Barber will be free for more work 
on CBS radio and TV programs. 

His successor as director of 
sports for CBS radio is John 
Derr, associate director of sports 
for the web for the past two years. 
He will assume the burden of 
administrative work formerly 
carried by Barber. No director of 
sports for CBS -TV has been se- 
lected, as yet. 

WNBT Late 
News All Sold 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- 
Beginning January 1, WNBT's 
new late- night, 15- minute news 
seg will be sold out across -the- 
board. 

Atka - Seltzer and a Chicago 
furniture company are picking up 
the tab for the first 10- minute 
news reports from 11 to 11:10 
p.m., with the former buying two 
nights and the latter the remain- 
ing three. Best Foods will spon- 
sor Cliff Norton's five - minute 
film review of current events 
(11:10 -11:15 p. m.) across - the - 
board for Nucoa Margerine. 

'TV Workshop' 
Starts in Jan. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -The Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System's TV 
Workshop tees off on January 13 
in the Sunday evening 5:30 -6 
slot. Initial vehicle in the exper- 
imental show will be "Don Quix- 
ote" which features Boris Karloff 
and Jimmy Savo. 

vertisers with each NBC outlet 
readying a half -hour radio or TV 
presentation, designed to tell its 
market story and showcase out- 
standing local talent. Altho pri- 
marily aimed at soliciting agency 
business, airers will be produced 
as consumer entertainment and 
carried in prime A time- periods 
by all of NBC's six radio and five 
TV stations. 

Gaines gave o. &o.'s t h e 
go - ahead on "Operation -Road- 
show" during the Boca Raton 
meet, setting a late spring dead- 
line, so programs will catch time 
buyers in a media- buying season. 
All broadcasts and kine screen- 
ings will be backed up by heavy 
promotional pitches to agencies 
in each city. Local station talent 
on shows will be introduced by 
network toppers in some cases, 
for added sales savvy, with 
Milton Serle slated to do honors 
for WNBT here, and "Kukla, 
Fran and 011ie" a good bet for 
Chicago. 

UNIQUE 

Fight Card 
Is Produced 
For TV Only 

DETROIT, Dec. 15.- Reversing 
the usual plaint that television is 
hurting sports, video is bringing 
Detroit its first regular sched- 
uled weekly local fights in sever- 
al years. starting January 5 on 
WXYZ -TV. Show is "Motor City 
Fights," to be aired for an hour 
at 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, with 
Pfeiffer Brewing Company spon- 
soring through Maxon, Inc. 

Further unique angle will be 
that the fights will be produced 
strictly for video, with only a 
token audience in the new Motor 
City gym where they will origi- 
nate -the first time that a major 
sport in any classification has 
been produced specifically for 
video, in this area at least. 

Caldwell, 60 
Dies in D. C. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - 
Louis G. Caldwell, widely known 
radio and TV lawyer and for- 
mer general counsel of the Fed- 
eral Communications Commis- 
sion, died here Tuesday (11) of a 
heart ailment at the age of 60. A 
partner in the law firm of Kirk- 
land, Fleming, Green, Martin & 
Ellis. he was chief counsel for the 
Washington Times - Herald, and 
was attorney for the executors of 
the will of the late Mrs. Eleanor 
M. Patterson, former owner of the 
Times -Herald, when her will was 
contested in 1948 -'49. At the time 
of his death, Mr. Caldwell was 
also defense attorney for the 
Times -Herald in the 35,100,000 
damage suit brought by colum- 
nist Drew Pearson against the 
newspaper, and against Sen. Jo- 
seph R. McCarthy, commentator 
Fulton Lewis Jr. and others. 

The FCC Thursday (13), 
adopted a resolution declaring 
that Caldwell, as the first gen- 
eral counsel of the FCC, "made 
vital and significant contributions 
to the development of the com- 
mission's procedures." 

ABC Denies 
Hudnut Fold 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Reports 
that Warner -Hudnut, Inc., had 
dropped its three 15- minute pe- 
riods of the Don Ameche- Frances 
Langford TV show were denied 
this week by the American Broad- 
casting Company. The web said 
Hudnut has a season -long con- 
tract and gave no notification of 
cancellation at the usual option 
time. 

Ex -Lax Has Eye on 
Quiz Kids Program 

NEW YORK, Dec. t5. -Ex -Lax 
has a strong yen to buy "Quiz 
Kids" and indications are that it 
will wind up with both the radio 
and TV versions of the program 
on the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. which owns the proper- 
ties. Warwick & Legler is the 
agency. 
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FCC Further Narrows 
TV Hearing Procedures 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -In a 
decision narrowing the issues on 
which oral testimony can be made 
in the TV allocations hearings, 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion Wednesday (12) denied four 
requests for oral appearances, and 
thereby reached another milestone 
in its efforts to hasten the lifting 
of the TV freeze by keeping the 
hearings limited to written testi- 
mony. This week's decision de- 
clared that the "sole remaining 
question" is whether oral presen- 
tation is required for the "satis- 
factory" disposition of sworn 
statements. Next major step will 
be a decision by FCC on Du 
Mont's bid for oral hearings on 
its nationwide TV plan. 

This week's opinion maintained 
that the question of geographical 
assignment of channels is not 
"quasi- judicial," as the applicants 
for oral testimony claimed, but 
a rule- making proceeding, and as 
such is not required by law to af- 
ford oral presentation. The ap- 
plicants for oral presentation 
were Daily News Television Com- 
pany and Pennsylvania Broadcast- 

"CAPT. VIDEO" 

Col. Ties in 
TV Bally on 
Film Serial 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Colum- 
bia Pictures will go all out on a 
movie - TV exploitation tie - up 
this month to push initial release 
of its new kid serial "Captain 
Video," based on the Du Mont 
Network TV show. Tie -up pro- 
motion links movie version with 
"Captain's" TV sponsor, General 
Foods, and 18 manufacturers of 
"Captain Video" merchandise, 
ranging from dishes to bed- 
spreads. 

In return for "pre- selling" of 
the movie serial on 
24 video markets, Columbia is 
working out plan to facilitate 
entry of "Captain Video" prod- 
ucts in hundreds of non -video 
markets. Heretofore merchandis- 
ing of goods has been limited to 
24- market area. General Foods 
is co- operating on a similar trade 
basis via its district managers in 
each city. 

Plan Two More TV 
Channels NY -Wash. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Ap- 
proval was sought this week for a 
$2,480,000 project to build two ad- 
ditional southbound TV channels 
between New York City and this 
city via Baltimore. American Tel - 
ephone and Telegraph Company 
filed with Federal Communica- 
tions Commission application to 
construct nine intermediate radio 
relay stations on the direct New 
York -to- Washington route. 

Seymour to Stay 

ing Company, both of Philadel- 
phia; KROW, Inc., in Oakland, 
Calif., and Wisconsin Broadcast- 
ing System, Inc., of Milwaukee. 

Truman Pledges 

AM -TV Freedom 

In Emergency 

With 'We, People' 
NEW YORK, Dec 15. -Dan 

Seymour, producer -emsee of Gulf 
Oil's "We, the People" video show 
this week reconsidered his deci- 
sion to resign from the program. 
Seymour evidently felt that the 
burden of his other work was too 
heavy to continue the assignment, 
but the client made new arrange- 
ments which evidently satisfied 
him. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -In 
the event of a national emer- 
gency, radio and TV broadcasters 
are guaranteed freedom from 
government censorship of pro- 
graming and freedom from any 
possibility of Federal Communi- 
cations Commission taking over 
stations, it was proclaimed this 
week (10) in an executive order 
issued by President Truman. 

The long -expected order pro- 
vides the last formality for a 
program under which stations 
will operate in the event of an 
enemy air raid so as to prevent 
aiding the navigation of hostile 
aircraft, guided missiles, and 
other devices. 

The President's order delegated 
his authority to the FCC, subject 
to the restriction that FCC may 
not "exercise any authority with 
respect to content of station pro- 
grams," and may not "take over," 
use, or remove any station facili- 
ties. 

WW1 AIRS TIPS 
ON XMAS RUSH 

DETROIT, Dec. 15. - De- 
troiters are getting free ad- 
vice on where to find pick- 
pockets in a series of public 
service shots by WWJ for the 
two weeks before Christmas. 
Styled "Traffic Tips," the pro- 
grams are two -minute round- 
ups of the latest known 
whereabouts of pickpocket 
activity, traffic jams, current 
store hours, available parking 
sites, traveling conditions oh 
the bus lines and weather 
conditions. 

The Retail Merchants As- 
sociation and various city 
departments are tied in on 
the project, furnishing last - 
minute information to make 
life bearable for late Christ- 
mas shoppers. The show is 
carried at 9:05 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Mondays thru Fridays, and 
7:28 p.m. and 12 noon on 
Saturdays. 

MBS Changes 
Cigs at 8:55 

NEW YORK. Dec. 15. - The 
Mutual Broadcasting System this 
week lost one cigarette sponsor, 
Lucky Strikes, but picked up an- 
other one, Camels, for the same 
time slot. Beginning January 7 

Camels will sponsor the Ken Car- 
son show, a musical cirer, from 
8:55 to 9 p.m. across- the -board. 

Luckier is currently buying the 
time period for Les Higbie and 
the News, but is dropping the 
strip, December 28. The agency 
for Camels is William Esty. 

CHEERS, DAW -LING! 

NBC, Audiences Give 
Tallu Hefty Support 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Assert- 
ing that Tallulah Bankhead is not 
on trial, and that the woman who 
has accused her of various moral 
offenses is "the defendant charged 
with just-plain stealing," Charles 
C. (Bud) Barry this week said that 
the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany is "behind Miss Bankhead 
100 per cent." Barry, the web's 
veepee for radio programing, 
added that NBC is planning to 
take big ads in the daily papers 
urging the public to "listen to The 
Big Show' with Tallulah Bank - 
head." 

Barry said that the network has 
been literally deluged with mail 
from listeners congratulating the 
actress for "not letting a black- 
mailer rout her on the spot." He 
said he had forwarded some of 
this mail to NBC President Joseph 
McConnell with the following 
note: 
"Dear Joe: 

"I know you've been concerned, 
but we have had the most encour- 
aging mail from the public that I 
have ever known. Everyone hates 
a blackmailer, and these letters 
plus Walter Winchell's paragraph 
in last night's paper gives those of 
us connected with the show great 
courage." 

Winchell had stated in his col- 
umn. the same ideas expressed by 
Bany -i.e., that the other lady is 
on trial, and not Miss Bankhead. 

The trial of Mrs. Evyleen Cro- 
nin, Miss Bankhead's secretary, 
wound up its first week without 
Tallulah's taking the witness 
chair to respond officially to 
charges that money. Mrs. Cronin 
allegedly got (she is accused of 
forgery and grand larceny) was 

Your Top TV Sales Opportunity 
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used to obtain liquor, dope and 
men for the actress. Barry, as 
well as Miss Bankhead, blasted 
the defense for attempting to put 
Miss Bankhead, as a witness, on 
the defensive. 

TV also came into the trial 
when defense attorney Fred G. 
Montt sought to have a mistrial 
declared because Miss Bankhead's 
attorney, Donald Seawell, ap- 
peared on a panel show aired via 
WPIX, New York, and expressed 
his distaste for the statements 
made about Miss Bankhead. De- 
spite charges that this was "trying 
the case out of court," Judge Har- 
old Stevens decided there were no 
grounds for a mistrial. 

NBC Woos New Sponsors 
For Berle Seg; Price Up 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -While 
the Texas Company is still trying 
to decide whether to continue its 
sponsorship of Milton Berle next 
year, the National Broadcasting 
Company reportedly is peddling 
the TV star to other' advertisers 
at a considerable increase over 
show's current price tag. 

Texaco's two year pact with 
Berle is up next June 30, at which 

CBS Leases 

Earl Carroll 

House for Year 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Co- 

lumbia Broadcasting Sy s t e m's 
planned boost in Hollywood TV 
originations caused the web this 
week to take a year's lease with 
options on the Earl Carroll Thea- 
ter. A. E. Joscelyn, CBS operations 
director, estimated TV modifica- 
tion of the building plus the first 
year's rental will run the web 
$125,000. Lease goes into effect 
January 1. 

First shows to originate from 
the Carroll site will be "My 
Friend Irma" and "Our Miss 
Brooks," with another two and 
possibly three as yet unannounced 
shows in the program hopper hi- 
tended for kick -off during 1952. 

Web is exploring utilization of 
the theater's revolving stages for 
possible set changes, as well as 
tele conversion of its costly light- 
ing facilities. 

Tele lease deal was closed be- 
tween CBS's Joscelyn and Frank 
S. Hofues, theater owner, who 
purchased the property from the 
Carroll estate last December for 
$1,025,000. Since then, Hofues at- 
tempted twice to relight the for- 
mer site of the famed "Earl Car- 
roll Vanities," but both openings 
proved ill -fated. 

Promotion Set for 
Push on FM Sales 

WASHINGTON, Dec, 15. -New 
FM set sales promotion campaign 
will get under way at the first of 
the new year, with three test 
campaigns scheduled. 

North Carolina will be tested in 
January, Wisconsin in February, 
and the District of Columbia in 
March, according to a Radio - 
Television Manufacturers Associ- 
ation announcement this week. 

time he becomes an exclusive 
NBC property, 

NBC's new time and talent 
charges are said to be so great 
that show may end up on a split - 
sponsorship basis. 

Meanwhile the Du Mont -owned 
station WDTV in Pittsburgh 
called Texaco's bluff this we 
when fuel firm turned thumbs 
down on letting station alternate 
Berle every other week with the 
first half of the Sinatra show and 
Du Mont's "Keep Posted." Pitts- 
burgh outlet threatened to drop 
Berle entirely, so Texaco had to 
back down to keep the powerful 
one -station market. New deal 
makes WDTV only video outlet 
in country carrying Berle on an 
alternate basis. 

The Affiliate Point of View 
Continued from page 

New Orleans after attending the 
CBS affiliates meeting. 

Joseph Hudgins, promotion 
manager, KENT, Des Moines: . 

"Perhaps the networks all are 
selling radio short, and this is the 
latest reflection of it. The net- 
works are de- emphasizing radio 
by their own foolishness. 'Good 
radio stations are still good or 
better. Our Hoopers were built 
on good local programs, and Ideal 
programs are still our backbone." 

On the West Coast, the plans 
seemed to meet with most fat'or- 
able reaction. Typical Pacific 
comments follow: 

Clyde Coombs, general man- 
ager, KROY, Sacramento: 

"From a competitive angle, it's 
a darn good idea. ABC and Mu- 
tual have been selling that way 
for years, and there are no basic 
groups or stations in NBC's pres- 
ent plan. It's strictly to combat 
that. Furthermore, I think the 
CBS plan is more constructive be- 
cause at least it tries to kep pro- 
grams on the full network." 

Charles E. Salik, owner -opera -, 
tor, KCBQ, San Biome: 

"The plait is very good. It has a 
lot of merit because it will do 
what the advertiser cannot nase 
do, and that is provide the pro- 
gram service thruout the country 
on a consistent basis. One of the 
biggest drawbacks to network ra- 
dio has been that you get a client 
on, and he's on for a abort while, 
and the program is on for a 
short while. It barely gets estab- 
linked, and they fake it off be- 
cause of budget seasons. N they 
lake partial network, and allow 
the mistreat to go oves the outre 
wetwsalr, it looks Moe it will be a 
vesy effective plan to minters 
over -all psegrare structure thrueut 

the year without constantly fluc- 
tuating.. The West Coast, many 
times, is left out by sponsors, but 
now :Columbia Pacific Network 
will be ible to handle those 
shows. I think it's the only thing 
that could be done right now." 

Richard Evans, general man- 
ager, KSL, Salt Lake City: 

"We don't believe it's going to 
make any significant difference as 
far as KSL is concerned. We 
would be ordered basically any- 
way. The big difference will 
come to the stations which have 
been getting commercial pro- 
grams by the skin of their teeth. 
The CBS announcement specifi- 
cally indicated Salt Lake and 
Denverr as being ordered basically 
for any Columbia Pacific Network 
programs." 

Mich. Halts 
Race Ticker; 
WKMH Beefs 

DETROIT, Dec. 15.-The battle 
of the State of Michigan against 
Western Union ticker services 
on racing information hit radio 
Wednesday, when the State se- 
cured a temporary injunction 
from a Circuit Court at Lansing 
against transmission of such in- 
formation to a series of some 15 
outlets. One of the outlets in- 
dicated was WKMH, located in 
suburban Dearborn. Strong ex- 
ception to local toress stories was 
taken by the station management 

Fred A. Knorr, president and 
general manager of WKMH, to- 
day challenged the petition of 
Attorney -General Frank G. Mill- 
ard, who alleged that one of the 
high speed Western Union tele- 
graph tickers used for gambling 
purposes was located at WKMH. 

Knorr stated that the Western 
Union ticker at WKMH was used 
only in disseminating horse rac- 
ing information . on a 0:30 p.m. 
broadcast, and that the informa- 
tion given out on this broadcast 
was identical to that carried in 
the section 
newspapers. He further stated 
that this program was one which 
reported the .news in the same 
manner as news was reported 
covering football, baseball, hock- 
ey, or other sports events, and in 
no way did this program contrib- 
ute to gambling interests, but 
actually was performed as a serv- 
ice to the many horse race fans 
in Michigan. 

Cavalier Will 
Sponsor 'Irma' 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Cavalier 
cigarettes this week practically 
wrapped up a deal for radio spon- 
sorship of "My Friend Irma" on- 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem. Program is currently bank- 
rolled by Ennds on CBS -AM, but 
Cavalier is to, take over at the 
end of the program's cycle when 
Ennds bows out. 

R. J. Reynolds is already com- 
mitted to sponsor "My Friend 
Irma" on TV in the Tuesday night 
10:30 -11 p.m. slot. One of the 
bottlenecks before the video deal 
for the property was consum- 
mated was the Ennds copy which 
specifically mentioned the pro- 
duct as being helpful for bad 
breath due to cigarette smoking. 

Meanwhile, CBS -TV has signed 
Richard Whorf lo direct "My 
Friend Irma" on video. Whorf has 
a notable record of successes 
as an actor in films and on 
Broadway. 

Profitable TV Audience exclusive with 
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BAB Will Integrate With 
Web Radio Promotions 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -In the 
face of the networks' recently 
stepped up big -money plans to 
merchandise radio on both a na- 
tional and local level (not to men- 
tion its own dwindling income), 
the Broadcast Advertising Bu- 
reau, Inc., expects to eliminate 
competitive or duplicate promo- 
tion by integrating its own efforts 
with the webs' whenever possible. 
Results, according to a BAB 
spokesman here, should benefit 
all concerned. 

In line with this, BAB execs, 
here this week, outlined extended 
plans for their promotion of radio 
advertising on the local and na- 
tional level for 1952. National 
promotion, as described by Kevin 
B. Sweeney, B A B veepee in 
charge of promotion and sales, 
will concentrate on spot and net- 
work advertisers, via series of 
projects including the BAB 
"Count Your Customers," a sur- 
vey revealing effects on sales and 
volume of equal newspaper and 
radio expenditures in retail out- 
lets thruout the country, and 
special presentations on radio's 
values scaled to the needs of spe- 
cific industries and markets. 

In addition to twice -monthly 
communication with advertisers 
and agencies and regular issued 

Seek to Void 
WOOK Pact 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - 
Claiming that a Washington local 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers asks the 
Federal Communications Corn - 
mission to "usurp the functions of 
the National Labor Relations 
Board and enter into the domain 
of labor negotiations," owners of 
Station WOOK here this week 
asked for dismissal of the local's 
petition seeking FCC enforcement 
"in the public interest" of a labor 
contract with WOOK's previous 
owners. 

The union maintains the con- 
tract is binding on present owners 
of WOOK. 

sales aids, BAB will conduct a 
series of studies to learn the true 
value of radio coverage, satura- 
tion and sales impact. Tests in- 
clude pilot study to determine 
size of the extra set market; a 
test to determine sales impact of 
radio vis -a -vis other advertising 
media in packaged goods and 
heavy appliances field; an interim 
report on all material now extant 
on all out -of -home listening. 

Local promotion, designed pri- 
marily for the 955 BAB- member 
stations, will consist of regularly 
released sales aids plus such 
special projects as a basic pres- 
entation on radio, an annual 
sales opportunities calendar, an 
outline for establishment of in- 
dividual city station groups (tag- 
ged "Radio United ") and a re- 
lease on returns of a special radio 
station merchandising study now 
being tabulated. Latter, of course, dovetails neatly with the 
networks' n e w merchandising 
activities. 

Pabst Drops 
Fight Kines 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Pabst 
beer this week canceled its 11 
kine markets for delayed televis- 
ing of its Wednesday night fights 
over the Columbia Broadcasting 
System at the end of its cycle. 
Pabst had intended to drop about 
40 radio markets but felt that 
because it was more important 
to be timely with the presentation 
of the bouts AM was the stronger 
bet. The sponsor still retains one 
of the largest live video networks 
at CBS -TV in the 40 stations it 
uses. 

Cancellation of TV kine mar- 
kets was made because fights lose 
much of their audiences when 
shown several days later. The 
Pabst radio and TV advertising 
budget will be much larger in 
1952 than in 1951. Warwich & 
Legler is the agency. 

WPTZ, WCAU -TV, 
IT'S SAME GUY 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15.- 
George Skinner, who emsees 
the daily "Let George Do It" 
television show on WPTZ 
from 11 to 11:45 a.m., is run- 
ning into odd competition 
with himself. He recently 
made a series of film com- 
mercials for Colgate which 
are being used on the "Strike 
It Rich" show on CBS -TV. 
The program is carried lo- 
cally by WCAU -TV from 
11:30 to the noon hour -di- 
rect competition to the last 
segment of Skinner's WPTZ 
show. 

College. Board 

OK's Supervised 

Football Video 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -The 91- 

member Eastern College Athletic 
Conference yesterday (Friday) 
voted, with but one dissent, to 
favor "the adoption of a national 
program of supervised television" 
for college football. The vote also 
prohibits ECAC members from 
making any TV deals until after 
final action on video next month 
at the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association convention in Cincin- 
nati under threat of competitive 
sanctions. 

An earlier proposal by Pennsyl- 
vania athletic director Francis 
Murray that the right to televise 
be returned to individual colleges 
was tabled. Murray's proposal 
also would have asked NCAA to 
adopt this policy on a national 
scale. 

The voting came after a warn- 
ing earlier this week from C. L. 
Jordan, N. W. Ayer veepee, that a 
continuation of the NCAA TV 
plan "is almost certain to result in 
loss of academic freedom, bad 
public relations and probable 
court action." 

Papers Can't Force 
Ad Boycots on Air 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - 
Newspapers are banned from at- 
tempts to force advertisers to 
boycot radio or TV stations, the 
Supreme Court ruled this week 
in unanimously upholding a low- 
er court decision restraining the 
Lorain (O.) Journal from apply- 
ing alleged boycot restrictions 
against station WEOL in Lorain. 

The high court's ruling, the 
first case in history in which a 
newspaper has been charged by 
the Government with conspiring 
to injure a radio station, is 
viewed as having wide implica- 
tions for the industry. 

The decision was a victory 
for the Federal Communications 
Commission as well as for the 
radio -TV industry. The FCC has 
denied radio licenses to the 
Lorain Journal and to the Mans- 
field (O.) News -Journal, which 
is under the same ownership. 
The Mansfield paper is facing a 
government suit similar to the 
one just culminated in the Lorain 
case. - 

The Lorain and Mansfield cases 
sprang from Department of Jus- 
tice charges that the newspapers 
refused to accept advertisements 
from merchants who advertised 
or were planning toadvertise on 
the radio. Both newspapers are 

Union Finds Video 
OK, Buys AM Time 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15. - 
The Teamsters Union here, Local 
463, established precedent earlier 
in the season when it took over 
the sponsorship of the Philadel- 
phia Eagles professional football 
games broadcasts on WPEN for 
purposes of good will. Air spon- 
sorship apparently paid off for 
the labor union since it is now 
continuing thru radio advertising. 

Union has bought 11 shows on 
WIP for the holiday season, to 
wish everybody a Merry Christ- 
mas. Programs will be devoted 
primarily to public sergice organi- 
zations. 

in one -newspaper cities. As a 
result of the Supreme Court's 7-8 
ruling in the Lorain case, an in- 
junction against the newspaper 
will stay in force. 

Associate Justice Harold H. 
Burton, writing the court's opin- 
ion, stated that the paper's con- 
duct "was an attempt to monopo- 
lize interstate commerce," and 
that the publisher's "attempt to 
regain its monopoly" after a radio 
station came into being was a 
violation of the law. The court 
declared that monopoly attempt 
was involved "by forcing adver- 
tisers to boycot" the radio station. 
The Government's case against . 
the Mansfield paper is pending in 
Federal Court in Cleveland, and 
a Justice Department spokesman 
said this case will now be pushed. 

Du Mont Cites 

Company Gains 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Altho 

the Allen B. Du Mont Labora- 
tories' three TV stations are cur- 
rently carried on the books' at 
$1,500,000, Dr. Du Mont told a 
group of financial execs here last 
week that outlets will eventually 
become the company's greatest 
money- makers. As evidence of 
his faith, he said he had turned 
down $16,000,000 for them. Oc- 
casion was a meeting of the Asso- 
ciation of Customers' Brokers. 

With company's production of 
electronic equipment presently 
accounting for 60 per cent of busi- 
ness done (and a military backlog 
of $60,000,000), Dr. Du Mont said 
that the labs will show a net profit 
this year of around $500,000 in 
spite of fact that the company 
showed a net loss of $319,547 in 
the 40 weeks to October 8. Firm's 
net profit for 1950 was $6,900,788. 
Du Mont's estimated volume this 
year is $50,000,000, with an ex- 
pected rise to a maximum of 
$125,000,000 next year. 

WOR-tv, new York's 

youngest tv station is new York's 

most popular independent tu station!' 
... ln fact, it pulls more audience than one of new york's network tv stations 

and is breathing down the neck of the third ranking tv station! 

And WOR -tv is New York's Number 1 sports station 
... drawing more viewers than Madison Square Garden 
events on another station. 

"Trapped," a live mystery drama on WOR -tv, has more audience 
in New York than 34 sponsored nighttime network shows. 

WOR -tv is getting results for 77 national sponsors . . . 

at low, low cost. A minute commercial on the average sports 
show can sell 293,700 viewers for only $1.33 per 1,000.* 
'Hoe. 1951, Telepelse 

new york's leading 

independent 

w< :; tv station 
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MME BILLBOARD Radio -TV Show Charts 
For Reviews and Rating* o/ Songs mull 
Records See The Billboard Music Pop. 
ularity Charts (Music Section). 
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Top 10 TV Shows 

Each Day of the Week 

in Pittsburgh (340,000 TV Sets; Panel She 250) 

... According to Videodex Reports 

WDTV Allen 8. Du Mont Lab., Inc ABC, CBS, DuM, NBC 

Vldeodex retorts monthly on each of 20 major television markets, besides publishing a monthly 
rational network report based on all 63 markets. In the 20 markets it has placed diaries in a total 
of 7,700 TV homes. The city reports for those markets, taken the first seven days of each month, 
contains the rating for every 15 minute segment of every program from 579nen to sign -off The 
rating for any show longer than 15 minutes is obtained by averaging the 15- minute ratings. The top 
10 shows each day in a, of the 20 markets are determined by comparing the average ratings. 

THIS is the first single- station market covered in this series. 
The pattern of top viewing is quite unlike the multi- 

channel markets previously covered. In the listing below of 
the top Pittsburgh shows in the Videodex November report. a 
plurality of the shows were not from the networks. Among 
the networks, Du Mont is most represented below. the Pitts- 
burgh station, WDTV, being owned by Du Mont. NBC is next 
and has the most first -place shows. 

In a single- channel market the program rating and the 
Percentage of sets in use is the same. And the share of audience 
is always 100 per cent. 

Sign -On to Sign -Off 

SUNDAY 

I. COMEDY HOUR (Martin d Lewis) ...NBC 8:00. 9.00 689 
2. JACK BENNY CBS 7:30. 8:00 66.2 
3. ROCKY KING, DETECTIVE DuM 9:00. 9:30 62.6 
4. THE PLAINCLOTHESMAN DuM 9:30.10:00 SR 9 

5. WILKEN'S AMATEUR HOUR Non -Nei 6:00. 7.00 54.4 
6. PAUI, WHITEMAN inc 7:00. 7.30 50.4 
7. SUPER CIRCUS ABC 5:00. 6:00 46.3 
8. BLOOD AND BONDS NonNef 10:00.10:30 32.9 
9. SAMMY KAYE (king) CBS 3:00. 3:30 22.7 
9. TELENEWS WEEKLY NonNef 10:30.10:45 22.7 

MONDAY 

1. STUDIO ONE CBS 10:00.1100 57.3 
2. LUX VIDE) THEATER CBS 8:00. 8.30 54.4 
3. CANDID CAMERA NonNet 8.30- 9:00 49.1 
3. BURNS d ALLEN (film) CBS 9:30.1000 49.1 
5. PERFECTION 1114E NonNet 9:00- 9.30 41.4 
6. CAPTAIN VIDEO DuM 7:00- 7:30 34.5 
7. HOWDY DOODY NBC 5:30- 6:00 30.8 
8. VIDEO ADVENTURE Non -Nef 6:00. 6:30 30.0 
9. E.Z. CREDIT TIME NonNet 5:00. 5:30 26.8 
9. PITT PARADE NonNel 7:45. 8:00 26.8 

TUESDAY 

1. TEXACO STAR THEATER NBC 8:00. 9:00 74.5 
2. COSMOPOLITAN THEATER DuM 9:00.10:00 69.5 
3. ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR NBC 10:00.10:30 58.5 
4. CAPTAIN VIDEO DuM 7:00. 7:30 37.8 
5. ELECTION RETURNS Non -Net 10:30 -11:00 36.2 
6. VIDEO ADVENTURES Non -Net 6:00. 6:30 32.1 
1. E.Z. CREDIT TIME Non -Net 5:00. 5:30 27.2 
8. HOWDY DOODY NBC 5:30- 6.00 26.8 
9. PITT PARADE Non -Net 7:45- 8:00 26.0 

10. KATE SMITH NBC 4:00. 5:00 23.7 

WEDNESDAY 

1. AMOS 'N' ANDY (film) CBS 9:30.10:00 58.5 
2. GODFREY a FRIENDS CBS 8:30. 9:00 57.7 
3. GUEST TO GHOST NonNet 9:00. 9.30 49.1 
4. DUQUESNE SHOWTIME Non -Net 8:00. 8:30 44.7 
5. HOWDY DOODY NBC 5:30. 6:00 32.9 
5. PRESIDENT TRUMAN All Nets 10:30.1100 32.9 

.1. CAPTAIN VIDEO DuM 1:00. 7.30 32.1 
8. JOHNS HOPKINS SCIENCE REVIEW...buM 10:00.10:30 31.3 
9. VIDEO ADVENTURES NonNel 6:00. 6:30 29.2 
9, PITT PARADE Non -Nei 7:45. 8:00 29.2 

THURSDAY 

1. STOP THE MUSIC ABC 8:30. 9:00 59.3 
2. ELLERY QUEEN DuM 9:00. 9:30 58.1 
3. SPECIAL THEATER Non -Net 9:30.10:00 52.8 
4. BIGELOW THEATER DuM 10:00.10:30 51.2 
5. WE, THE PEOPLE Mine) NBC 8:00. 8:30 41.8 
6. VIDEO ADVENTURES NonNet 6:00- 6:30 31.3 
7. SHO- BIZQUIZ Non -Net 10:30.11:00 30.0 
8. CAPTAIN VIDEO DuM 7:00. 7:30 28.8 
9. ALAN YOUNG (film) CBS 11:30.12:00 26.4 

10. HOWDY DOODY NBC 5:30. 6:00 24.0 

FRIDAY 

1. CAVALCADE OF STARS DuM 10:0041:00 66.4 
2. YOU ASKED FOR IT DuM 8:30. 9:00 59.7 
3. DOWN YOU GO DuM 9:00- 9:30 56.0 
4. TECH VARIETIES Non -Ne1 9:30.10:00 51.2 
5. TWENTY OUESTIONS DuM 8:00. 8:30 50.0 
6. ENCORE THEATER Non -Net 11:00.12:30 41.6 
7. CISCO KID Non -Net 5:30. 6:00 31.7 
8. CAPTAIN VIDEO DuM 7:00. 7:30 29.6 
9. VIDEO ADVENTURES NonNet 6:00. 6:30 27.6 

10. KATE SMITH SHOW NBC 4:00. 5:00 24.5 

SATURDAY 

1. HIT PARADE NBC 10:30.11:00 54.8 
2. ALL STAR REVUE (Donnie) NBC 8:00. 9:00 51.2 
2. BOSTON BLACKIE NonNet 10:00.10:30 51.2 
4. LONE RANGER (film) ABC 7:00. 7:30 46.7 
5. WONDERFUL TOWN CBS 9:00. 9:30 45.5 
6. FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE Non -Net 9:30 -10:00 41.4 
7. HOPALONG CASSIDY (film) NBC 5:30. 6:30 34.7 
8. CRUSADE IN THE PACIFIC NonNet 6:30. 7:00 30.0 
9. WRESTLING FROM CHICAGO DuM 11:00.12:00 28.2 

IJI. FOOTBALL-ARMY VS. S. CALIF. .NBC 1:45. 430 26.8 

NEXT WEEK: 

Top 5 Radio Shows Each Day 

in ST. LOUIS 
According to Pulse 

FOR FULL 
INFORMATION 

about all radio and television 
shows , ratings, audience 
composition and the many other 
factors which determine the suc- 
cess or failure of a program, 
subscribe to part of or the fun 
services of the research organiza- 
tions featured on these pages. 

For full details of the Video - 
dex service, write to /AY & 
GRAHAM RESEARCH, Inc., 100 
East Ohio Street, Chicago. Ill. 

For full details of the Pulse 
Reports write to THE PULSE, 
Inc., 15 West 46th Street, New 
York. N. Y. 

For the ARB service write 
American Research Bureau, Na- 
tional Press Building, Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

Russe, Nielsen 

Initiate New 

Video Ratings 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Both 

The Pulse, Inc., and A. C. Nielsen 
Company began what they are 
terminC television "popularity" 
ratings this week. Both are com- 
piled from the viewing records in 
nine television markets that have 
at least three channels each and 
can so receive three network 
shows at the same time. These 
"popularity" ratings thus will 
show the relative popularity of 
network shows under similarly 
competitive conditions. 

Because of the lack of com- 
petition there, a show will usually 
get a higher rating in a single - 
channel market than elsewhere. 
The single -channel- market rat- 
ings will then tend to jack up a 
show's national rating. These 
popularity ratings will eliminate 
this factor. 

The Nielsen popularity rating 
is expressed in terms of the per- 
centage of TV homes in the nine 
markets viewing each show dur- 
ing the average minute every 
quarter of an hour. Pulse an- 
nounced that they would weight 
the ratings in each of the nine 
cities proportionately to the num- 
ber of video homes. 

Both reports will comprise the 
services viewing records of New 
York, Chicago, Washington, Phil- 
adelphia, Detroit, Cleveland, Cin- 
cinnati and Columbus. Pulse's 

th city is Atlanta, whereas 
Nielsen is using Baltimore. Pulse 
announced they would add Balti- 
more in January, at which time 
they will begin to cover that mar- 
ket for the first time. Nielsen 
said they would add other cities 
to their popularity ratings as they 
qualify. 

Allen Jay, president of Jay & 
graham Research, which pub- 
lishes the Videodex reports, told 
The Billboard that he could easily 
provide this type of rating if his 
clients wanted it. since it would 
require 'only slight modification 
of Videodex's multi -city report, 
which goes along with their 
monthly nationals. Trendex has 
been issuing a 10 -city rating for 
the past several weeks. 

Popularity ratings in general 
tend to be lower than national 
ratings. On occasion, the relative 
standing of shows is different 
than appears in the national rat- 
ings. For instance, "We, the 
People," going into 36 markets, 
had a national Nielsen rating of 
24.5, and was ahead of "The 
Plainclothesman," which had 23.8, 
going into 14 markets. But 
in Nielsen's popularity - rating 
scheme, covering only nine cities 
in which both shows could face 
competition from the other webs, 
the former show received 11.0 
while "Plainclothesman" had 18.3. 

Nielsen announced that minute- 
by- minute records from their nine markets, showing "audience 
movement directly traceable to 
program factors alone" are also 
now available, 

Top 5 Radio Shows 

Each Day of the Week 

in San Francisco 1738,600 Radio Homes) 

... According to Pulse Reports 

KCBS 5,000 watts CBS 
KFRC 5,000 watts eus 

Don Lee 
KGO 50.000 watts ABC 
KJBS 5,000 watts Ind. 

KNEC 50,000 watts NBC 

KSAN 250 watts Ind. 

KSFO 5,000 walls Ind. 

KYA 5,000 watts LBS 

Poise radio surveys are conducted monthly in 18 markets, and reports are issued bi- monthly 
(except for New York, which is monthly). Information is obtained by the personal interview roster 
method, using a cross -section of homes pre- selected by a modified area sampling method. In the 
bi- monthly reports, 8,200 homes are interviewed in each market. Ratings are reported by 15- minute 
segments from 6 a.m. to midnight each day for an entire week. Evening ratings are based on 400 
homes in each market. Monday- Friday daytime ratings are based on 1,000 homes. The rating }p 
any show longer than 15 minutes is obtained by averaging the 15- minute ratings. The top foe shows 
are taken from all radio programs, bath network and local, aired in the market for the time under 
consideration. 

WALTER WINCHELL'S top 13.3 rating is a total of 8.8 in his 
first slot and 4.5 for the rebroadcast at 8:30. Top listening 

period of the week in San Francisco during September and 
October was 8:30 -9 p.m. Saturday, when 34.75 per cent of the 
radio homes had sets in use. On at that time were the "Mag- 
nificent Montague," the "Amateur Hour" and "Gene Autry.' 
During the week the top period was 8:15 -8:45 p.m. Thursday, 
when 34 per cent of the sets were in use. During weekday 
evenings KCBS and KNBC were tied in relative popularity. 
But on this list the NBC station has the greater representation 
during that period. During daylight hours CBS is ahead in 
Frisco on the strength of, its soap operas. 

There are three television stations in San Francisco. 
7 P.M. to Midnight 

SUNDAY 

1. WALTER WINCHELLe ABC 6:00. 6:15 MO 13.3 
d 8:30. 8:45 

2. THE WHISTLER CBS 7:30. 8:00 KCBS 9.2 
3. STANDARD HOUR NBC 8:30- 9:30 KNBC 7.2 
4. NIGHTBEAT NBC 8:00. 8:30 KNBC 5.7 
5. NEWS Non.Net 10:00.10:15 KCBS 5.8 

MONDAY 

I. GODFREY'S TALENT SCOUTS CBS 8.30. 9:00 KCBS 8 0 

2. LET GEORGE DO IT Non -Net 8:00. 830 KFRC 7 B 

3. RAILROAD HOUR NBC 8:30. 9:00 KNBC 7 5 

3. BEULAH CBS 9:30. 9:45 KCBS 7 5 

5. SUSPENSE CBS 9:00. 9:30 KCBS 7 4 

TUESDAY 

I. BIG TOWN NBC 7:00. 730 KNBC 9 S 

2. ONE MAN'S FAMILY NBC 8:00. 8:15 KNBC 90 
3. NEWS OF THE WORLD NBC 8:15. 8.30 KNBC 83 
4. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA NBC 8:30. 9:00 KNBC 7.3 
5. MR. AND MRS. NORTH CBS 8:30. 9:00 KCBS 7 0 

WEDNESDAY 

1. GREAT GILDERSLEEVE NBC 8:30. 9:00 KNBC 8 9 

2. MUSIC ROOM Non -Net 7:30. 8:00 KNBC 7 3 

3. ONE MAN'S FAMILY NBC 8:00. 8:1S KNBC 6.8 
4. NEWS- LOWELL THOMAS CBS 8:00. 8:15 KCBS 6.5 
4. NEWS Of THE WORLD NBC 8:15. 8:30 KNBC 6.5 

THURSDAY 

1. DRAGNET NBC 9:00. 9:30 KNBC 7 9 

2. ONE MAN'S FAMILY NBC 8:00. 8:15 KNBC 7.3 
3. FATHER KNOWS BEST NBC 8:30. 9:00 KNBC 7.2 
4. NEWS OF THE WORLD NBC 8:15. 8:30 KNBC 7 0 

5. FBI IN PEACE AND WAR CBS 9:00. 9:30 KCBS 6 9 

FRIDAY 

1. THIS IS YOUR FBI ABC 8:30. 9:00 NO 70 
2. NEWS OF THE WORLD NBC 8:15. 8:30 KNBC 60 
3. ONE MAN'S FAMILY NBC 8:00. 8:15 KNBC 58 
4. LOWELL THOMAS CBS 8:00. 8:15 KCBS 5 3 

5. JACK SMITH CBS 8:15. 8:30 KCBS 5 0 

SATURDAY 

1. LONE RANGER ABC 8:00. 8:30 KGO 6 3 

1. GANGBUSTERS CBS 9:00. 9:30 KCBS 6.3 
1. MAGNIFICENT MONTAGUE NBC 8:30. 9:00 KNBC 6.3 
4. AMATEUR HOUR MBS 8:00. 9:00 KFRC 5 8 

5. GENE AUTRY CBS 8:30. 9:00. -, .KCBS 5,2 

6 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

MONDAYFRIDAY 

I. HELEN TRENT CBS 9:30. 9:45 KCBS N 1 

2. OUR GAL SUNDAY CBS 9:45.10:00 KCBS 6 0 

2. YOUNG DR. MALONE CBS 10:30.10:45 KCBS 6 0 

4. ARTHUR GODFREY CBS 2:30. 4:00 KCBS 5 9 

4. BIG SISTER CBS 10:00.10:15 KCBS 5 9 

4. FRONT PAGE FARRELL NBC 2:15. 2:30 KNBC 5 9 

4. JUST PLAIN BILL NBC 2:00. 2:15 KNBC 5 9 

SATURDAY 

1. THEATER OF TODAY CBS 9:00. 9:30 KCBS 

44 

7 

2. MUSIC WITH THE GIRLS CBS 11:0011:30 KCBS S 
3. B. FOSTER NonNel 10:00.10:15 KFRC 43 
4. MEET THE MIDOS Non Het 11:30.12:00 KCBS 4 1 

5. LET'S PRETEND CBS 8:00. 8:30 KCBS 3 7 

SUNDAY 

1. CBS NEWSROOM CBS 5:30- 6:00 KCBS 7 2 

2. THEATER GUILD NBC 5:30. 6:00 KNBC 7 0 

3. THE SHADOW MBS 2:00. 2:30 KFRC 5 8 

3. TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES MBS 1:30. 3:00 KFRC S 8 

5. STOP THE MUSIC ABC 5:00. 6:00 KG0 S.I 

NEXT WEEK: 
Pulse Study of Radio Vs. Television 

SHARE OF AUDIENCE 
in ST. LOUIS 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TERP KING'S N. Y. C. Offers 
PANTO CRAZE 
SO MADDENING 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Ar- 
thur Murray's decision to fea- 
ture nothing but record -pan- 
tomime acts on his TV show 
next year has resulted in the 
creation of what may well be 
the most monotonous talent 
audition job in the business. 
Terp king has assigned one 
man to do nothing but audi- 
tion pantomime artists, who 
are now pouring into his stu- 
dios from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
at the rate of more than 100 
daily. 

Monotony angle is the result 
of the fact that acts are strong 
for certain records. In one 
day, Murray reports, 50 con- 
testants did their stuff to Al 
Jolson's "Mammy" platter, 
with second place preference 
going to the Fred Astaire - 
Jane Powell recording of 
"How Could You Believe Me 
When I Said I Love You When 
You Know I've Been a Liar 
All My Life." Spike Jones 
disks are also big favorites, 
particularly "Cocktails f o r 
Two-" Latter number 
prompted Murray to rule out 
realism" when two ferns, in 

a frenzy of creation, poured 
tumblers of water over his 
expensive dance floor. 

Telecourse on 

WWJ Rates ist 
DETROIT, Dec. 15.- Estimated 

viewing audience of 80,000 to 100,- 
000 has shot the University of 
Michigan telecourse on WWJ -TV 
up to first position in Pulse re- 
ports. Current rating of 8.7 is 
about 3 points ahead of competi- 
tors, which include a sports and 
an adventure series. 

A total of 1,600 actual regis- 
trations from 1,141 individuals, 
indicating a numbe'r signing up 
in two courses, has been received 
up to the seventh week of this 
fall's schedule. Last year there 
were 761 registrations from 520 
individuals in the same period. 

Here is a breakdown of regis- 
trations showing comparative 
popularity -for serious study pur- 
poses-of the selected topics: 768 
registered for "Democracy in Ac- 
tion- Parliamentary Procedures" 
(7 weeks); 585, "Man in His World 
-Human Behavior" 05 weeks); 
307 (signed in advance), "Child 
Development," starting Decem- 
ber 16. 

TV Toon Click 

Spurs Big Stied 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -As the 

result of an eight -week test run of 
Screen Gems' "TV Disk Jockey 
Toms" film series in 22 cities. 
Columbia Pictures execs have 
okayed full scale production in 
the package. Outfit expects to 
have 100 Toon -flickers in TV( sta- 
tions by midsummer, with deliv- 
ery on an initial package of 40 set 
for 'ebruary 1, and 10 additional 
'loons" scheduled for monthly 
production and delivery there- 
after. 

Initial package of 15 visual 
accompaniments for disks) was 
made in co- operation with RCA 
Victor, Decca, Columbia, Capitol 
and Mercury, and included such 
all-time pop favorites as "Star 
Dust," "Night and Day" and "Be- 
gin the Beguine." Firm's general 
sales manager, Will Baltin, also 
reports that Screen Gems signs a 
contract Monday (17) with Hal 
Tate Productions, Chicago, giving 
latter exclusive rights to the "TV 
Toon" series in Chicago area. 
Pact covers 100 films. 

RING IN THE 
NEW, ON NBC 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -The 
National Broadcasting Com- 
pany hopes to keep the trade 
"NBC- Conscious" next year, 
via the gift of chimes this 
Christmas to reviewers, col- 
umnists, etc. 

Chimes sets are tuned to 
register exact reverberations of 
the web's three signature notes 
on station breaks. 

Co- Operation to 

Films and Video 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Repre- 

sentatives of the television and 
film industries met here yesterday 
(14) with officials of virtually all 
city departments headed by De- 
partment of Commerce Commis- 
sioner Walter Shirley. Shirley 
assured the video representatives 
that the city wished to do every- 
thing in its power to see that 
New York would continue as the 
"television capital of the world." 
Shirley also assured the film in- 
dustry that New York wishes to 
make local film -producing as at- 
tractive as possible. 

National Broadcasting Com- 
pany Vice President Bill Hedges 
requested clarification on author- 
ity delegated to various city 
departments. On occasion, said 
Hedges, permits for reconstruc- 
tion work in theaters taken over 
as television studios were ac- 
quired from the City Buildings 
Department, only to have such work later questioned by the Fire 
Department. Hedges made the 
recommendation that the Depart- 
ment of Commerce act as liaison with TV stations whenever such inter - departmental conflicts 
arose. 

Under discussion, too, was the necessity for recognizing that when a television station or net- 
work acquired a long -standing theater and reconstructed such a 'theater into a television studio 
it was ridiculous for antiquated 
fire laws to apply to the modern- 
ized theaters. Hedges stressed 
that the television interests were 
just as eager as the city to pro- tect the lives of employees and the public, but that advancements 
in fire -proofing, and noninflam- 
mable equipment since the days when most theaters were con- structed must be recognized. 

Actually an all- industry com- mittee headed by NBC's Joe 
D'Agastino, director of safety un- der Hedges, has been working with the city on this problem for 
some time. Also represented at 
the meeting were CBS, WPIX and 
WOR -TV. 

Harrison Takes Over 
3- Station News Post 

ROCK ISLAND, Ill., Dec. 15.- 
Charles F. Harrison, production 
supervisor, WHBF -TV and WHBF 
news director, has resigned to 
move to Dayton, O., where he will 
direct news operations for WING, 
WIZE, Springfield, O., a n d WCOL, Columbus, O. 

Harrison has been associated with WHBF since 1940, with the 
exception of the war years when 
he served in the Army Air Forces. 

Dealers Buy Over 
4,000,000 TV Sets 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -TV sets sold to dealers totaled 4,005,741 during the first 10 months of the year, it was re- 
ported this week by Radio- Televi- 
sion Manufacturers Association. 

Dealers obtained 634,177 sets 
during October, compared to 
626,793 sets in September. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
Goodyear TV Playhouse (TV), 

NBC -TV, Sunday (9), 9 -10 
p.m. EST. 
Actor Walter Black turned 

scripter on this stanza, collabo- 
rating with William Mendrek 
in a romantic comedy opus 
titled "Money to Burn." Black 
also played a minor role in the 
show, doing double duty. The 
script itself was a trivial affair 
dealing with a retired engraver 
who had made plates for cur- 
rency for the U. S. Mint. As 
a hobby, following his retire- 
ment, he turned out bills just 
about as good as the originals. 

T h e complications were 
pretty easy to foresee once the 
setting was established. With 
a high school principal son, a 
good - looking granddaughter 
and a rascally grandson, the 
action proceeded along ex- 
pected lines, with the grandson 
flashing some of the funny 
money, and a couple of crooks 
picking up the scent and mov- 
ing in. Of course, it all turned 
out happily, with the grand- 
daughter losing a vegetarian - 
type boy friend and gaining an 
all- American boy in the proc- 
ess. 

Dan Morgan did well by the 
role of Grandpa Eliot, and Fred 
Stewart was the embodiment 
of a high school principal. 
Other cast members were up 
to their roles, but it must be 
said there was precious little 
genuine excitement or sus- 
pense. The show added up to 
an hour of mildly amusing en- 
tertainment built around a 
situation that has been treated 
more adeptly by others. Thesp 
Black may do better with his 
next script. 

Take a Number (Radio) MSS. 
Monday (10), 4 -35.5 pan. 
EST. 
This stanza provides a fair 

25 minutes of entertainment 
for the housewife. As its as- 
sets, "Take a Number" has a 
personable quizmaster in Red 
Benson and an interesting as- 
sortment of questions. The 
number the contestant selects 
helps her play for the jackpot. 
(See full review this issue.) 

Celebritjr Parade of Cerebral 
Palsy (TV), WJZ -TV, Satur- 
day (8), 9 p.m thru Sunday 
(9), 12 noon EST. 
The 15 hours of alllstar 

video for the cerebral palsy 
fund -raising campaign ran off 
as smoothly as is possible for 
this type of show. Even the 
camera work was surprisingly 
good, while the pacing and tim- 
ing of the various acts and per- 
formers was excellent. (See 
full review' this issue.) 

Sherwood's Shindig (Radio), 
WOR, New York, Saturday 
(8). 2:30 -4 p.m. EST. 
A lot more music and a lot 

less talk would make this hour 
and a half deejay show better 
fitted for what the station calls 
"An Afternoon of Music." Ex- 
band leader Bobby Sherwood is 
a good spieler, his musical 
taste is equally fine; but the 
talk far outweighs the music 
called for by the station's pro- 
graming idea. (See full review 
this issue.) 

USSR (Radio), ABC, Thursday, 
(13), 10:30.11 p.m. EST. 
As radio fare goes, this was 

a tough morsel. But whether or 
not a listener is in accord with 
Ada Siegel's view of the nature 
of the Soviet Union, there can 
be no doubt that she and ABC 
are performing a vital public 
service for these times, casting 
a good, clear light on the nature 
of a potential enemy. (See full 
review this issue.) 

Hollywood Sound Stage 
(Radio), CBS, Thursday (13), 
10 -10:30 p.m. EST. 
Bette Davis got this new 

series off to a strong start with 
her portrayal of the twin sis- 
ters in an adaptation of "The 
Dark Mirror." Husband Garry 
Merrill showed well, too. The 
show's honors, however, really belong to adapter -director 
Harry Kronman. (See full re- 
view this issue.) 

Speed Classics, TV Film, Pre - 
viewed Thursday (13). 
A vivid, exciting half -hour 

TV film produced by dynamic 
films which should capture the 
fancy of sports -minded view- 
ers. Highlight was a 10 -car 
crack -up and gasoline fire, ex- 
ceedingly rare photography of 
a castatrophe without fatality, 
which bloodthirsty fans come 
miles to see. The rest of the 
film was of high caliber. (See 
full review this issue.) 

Masland Eyes 
ABC Video Seg 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Mas- 
land Carpets this week was re- 
ported buying the alternate weeks 
on "Tales of Tomorrow," video 
science fiction series airing on 
the American Broadcasting Com- 
pany. Kreisler watch bands cur- 
rently bankrolls the show on an 
alternate week basis in the 9:30- 
10 slot Fridays. 

Bonafide Mills, which has a 
very limited line -up of stations 
now for its "Versatile Varieties" 
show on the weeks Masland 
would take over, will likely get 
a new spot. Masland has not yet 
decided whether to continue its 
"At Home" show on ABC -TV, 
Thursdays 10:30 -10:45 p.m. An- 
derson & Cairns is the Masland 
agency. 

"P ace of Chi" 

New Field P,M. 

TV Seg, 5-10G 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.- Marshall 

Field & Company will plunge into 
nighttime television in Chicago 
January 10 with a weekly budget 
that will vary between $5,000 and 
$10,000. It's new show, 'The Pace 
of Chicago," will be the first to 
come from WBKB's new Garrick 
Theater studio. Balaban & Katz, 
owners of WBKB, are spending 
approximately $500,000 remodel- 
ing the Randolph Street movie 
house and now are running a 
couple of days ahead of the work 
schedule. 

Field's is dropping its thrice - 
weekly "Uncle Mistletoe" kid 
puppet show this week. The 
nighttime venture is signed for 
52 weeks, with an eight -week 
summer hiatus, as part of the 
store's 100th anniversary celebra- 
tion. A full -time staff of six has 
been working on the show for 
several weeks in offices in the 
Garrick Building. Edward A. 
Franck, of the Calkins & Holden 
Agency, will produce, and John 
Alexander of WBKB will be di- 
rector. A 10 -piece orchestra with 
Richard Paige directing has been 
engaged. Five or 10 actors will be 
used each week in dramatic segs. 
Doug Johnson. author of "Haw- 
kins Falls," heads the writing 
staff. 

Chi News -ABC Set 
On "Page 1" Show 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. -The Chi- 
cago Daily News and American 
Broadcasting Company are co- 
operating in a new half -hour 
weekly show to begin on WENR- 
TV at 9 p.m. (CST) Thursday, 
January 10. Called "Page One; 
the show will use news reporters 
and columnists in interviews and 
discussions. The major news 
stories and features of the week 
will be the peg. 

Austin Kiplinger, ABC news 
commentator. 
Schuffman will direct. ABC will 
bear the cost of the show, paying 
newsmen who appear. It will be 
offered for outside sponsorship. 

"Gee, it's great to be in 
Chicago appearing with 
Danny Thomas!" ; 

GINNY 

SCOTT 

tf ` 
fj$ 

TV's Singing vision ' 

Opening Dec. 28th 

CHEZ PAREE, Chicago 
Pc,mnni Mona er: 255 N. Wabash Avc. kit s PAUL MARR chlraga, nl. tf. 

"JOHNNY AND JUNE BELMONT ARE THE BEST NEWCOMERS TO COME ALONG IN YEARS" 

1 

The blond girl with stunning coiffure and gown teams with her brunette partner In dancing that combines superb footwork . with Ilfts. --Robert Dana, World Telegram d. Sun 
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"THE MOST ACCOMPLISHED BALLROOM COUPLE IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO WATCH 
IN QUITE A SPELL 

Their lifts, throws and gyrations appear to be effortless, the AUDIENCE. Instead of the dancers, wind up BREATHLESS:- -Hy Gardner, The Herald Tribune. 
M 1111 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I m 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1:11 

ONE OF THE BEST DANCE ACTS IN THE CONVENTIONAL BALLROOM PATTERN 
CAUGHT IN A LONG TIME. 

The girl is a slim, unusually graceful redhead. vita a tremulous smile. The boy is a well 
bullt dark haired lad. Their choreography, intricate series of figure eight. precise lifts and 
split- second stops, were SO SENSATIONAL THAT THEY WON TOP HANDS MIDWAY OF 
THEIR ROUTINES TIME AND AGAIN. They showed SUPERB SKILL to slow numbers. fast ones and novelties. The girl was particularly outstanding. She sold sex via an extremely graceful pair of hands, contrived body poses and overall appearance to such a degree that the AUDIENCE SAT SPELLBOUND. -silt Smith, The Billboard. 

inim111mmmIIllmlmlm11ntom 111nimminutm11111Im1111m11111111111tmin 111mnimu111111111I11mmmmimim1111mmI11um1I1111111111111111minm111111111111111111111um11 

REFRESHINGLY AWAY FROM THE TOO STUDIED STYLIZING OF SOME TERP TEAMS. 
. the personable John and June Belmont ballroomologlats with an acro -flavor but Cane with ease and lees muscle -flexing than the usual. Shea a dimpled cutte and his terp stance 

is in the better tradition. She evidences her American Ballet training. THEY DO THEIR ,,,,,,,,,% %%4 % % % %*t STUPP WITH A NICE GAIETY. -Abel Green Variety. 

Jest Concluded FOUR WEEKS ii,: ul1u1m11u1n1umm1u1u11wmu1uuuumuuunmlmnuulmuumulünlullunuuuuuummnunumnulunmum 

ONE OF THE BEST OF THE NEWCOMERS IN THEIR HIGHLY COMPETITIVE FELD. 

%PERSIAN ROOMt Daily. 
Thanks to Martel A ,,,,,,,,,,i, 
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# %" " "" DIRECTION: LARRY GENGO, Mercury Artists Corp. owns Y P This one 

a ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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12 NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDE THE BILLBOARD DECEMBER 22, 1951 

Boulevard Room, Hotel 
Jefferson, St. Louis 

(Friday, November 30) 

Capacity. 475. Manager, Joe A. 
Harper. Price policy, SI- 61.50. 
Shows, 8:30 and 11:30. Booking, 
Merriel Abbott. Publicity. Gene 
Risen. Maitre d', John Lodato. 
Estimated budget this show. 
$2,000. 

This beautiful new room is now 
in its second show of the season, 
coming up with a winner all the 
way, a fast -paced variety revue 
loaded with young talent. 

The Merriel Abbott line (8) 
opens and closes the show. Girls 
are real lookers. Wind -up num- 
ber, a novelty, "The Tomcat and 
the Canary," scored a big hit. 
Costumes were particularly strik- 
ing, and routine showed plenty 
of imagination. 

Opening act, Jacques Gordon, 
juggler, did some amazing jug- 
gling while balanced on a uni- 
cycle. Won nice reception. Ball- 
room dance team of Harbers and 
Dale on next. Couple makes a 
nice appearance. Did their best 
work on "Anniversary Waltz," 
climaxing their act with a cake- 
walk. Number, featuring some 
spectacular lifts and spins, scored 
solidly. 

Jerry Austen and Betty Jane 
Watson are youthful, exuberant, 
and possessed of unusually fine 
singing voices. An ideal act for 
this type of room. Do "Most Un- 
usual Day," "Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes," "I Got Plenty of Nothin'," 
"Summertime," "Bushel and a 
Peck," "Yodelin' Blues," and fin- 
ish with a medley from "Okla- 
homa!" Austen's handsome ap- 
pearance drew raves from the 
gals in the house, but it is Miss 
Watson's vivacious personality 
that really clicks. Couple might 
do well to build gal as a comedi- 
enne a la Betty Hutton. 

Dick Barlow ork cuts show and 
plays for dancing. Maestro em- 
sees show in unassuming fashion. 

Night Club -Vaude Reviews 
Theater, ABC Paris 

(Sunday, December 2) 

Capacity, 1,100. Price range 
51- 62.50. Shows. one nightly, 
matinees Saturday and three on 
Sundays. Bookers, Mitiy Goldin 
and Leon Ledoux. House ork, 
Rene Mercier. 

Here is one of the best shows in 
Paris. Every act does a solid job, 
and the entire show builds for a 
sock over -all impression. 

Edith Piaf is as touching and 
simple as ever. She dresses and 
looks better than when she began. 
but she is still the Piaf who, with 
each song she sings, seems to give 
every bit of emotion she pos- 
sesses. Piaf introduces several 
new songs, the best among them 
are "Padam," a song -talk number 
called "The Telegram," "The Ac- 
cordionist" and "Lovers of Paris." 
The audience sits spellbound 
t h r u o u t. Piaf works without 
props or costume change and is 
accompanied by a special ork and 
the Robert Chauvigny chorus. 

Fuld Top -Notch 
Ranking in the same bracket 

as the Piaf and getting the same 
audience reception is Leo Fuld. 
Fuld is just short of being a 
phenomenon in Paris. After his 
first date at the Alhambra he 
has achieved co -star billing in the 
finest variety theaters of France. 
The singer has had the good sense 
to transpose much of his act into 
French, without losing his accent 

Barlow offers some outstanding 
keyboard work on his own, mark- 
ing him definitely a lad to watch. 
Could become another Carmen 
Cavallaro. Abie L. Morris. 

that sets him aside as a foreign 
act, and the French are delighted. 

He began the 20- minute turn 
with "Yass" (French and English) 
and "The Windmills Turning" 
(French and Dutch). Next fol- 
lowed a ski. of three artists-- 
American jazz man, Italian tenor 
and Roumanian Gypsy- audition- 
ing for the ABC, "Pigalle" 
(French) and "Muzzel" (French 
and English). Needless to say, 
Fuld brought the house down, and 
he had the good sense to leave 
when ahead. Fuld, too, has per- 
fected a showmanship which 
brings him into an intimate rela- 
tionship with his audience, and 
from the moment he began to ad- 
dress them in a broken French, 
they were his. Fuld is one Ameri- 
can star whom France is quite 
willing to make its own. 

Other Acts 
The program opens with The 

Raisner Trio, a good harmonica 
act, and is followed by The Dor- 
monde Brothers, an American uni- 
cycle comedy act which is smooth, 
funny and perfectly timed. 

Verlor and Davril, a couple who 
sing and play their own songs 
and have voices sounding some- 
thing like guitars; Bergmann and 
Boros, ping -pong champs; Felix 
Paquet, French singer and first 
rate comedian; Sid Plummer, 
English xylophonist who performs 
astonishing tricks and The Ram- 
ses, an excellent Egyptian acro- 
batic team with three men and a 
woman -the fem does the major- 
ity of the physical work -com- 
plete this very fine program. 

The show is emseed by model 
Praline, who appears in a succes- 
sive amount of beautiful dresses 
as she introduces each act. 

Anne Ivlichaels. 
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The 
Will Mastin Trio 

Featuring Sammy Davis Jr. 

Currently 

CHICAGO THEATER 
Chicago 

Opening 

LOOKOUT HOUSE 
December 25 

Covington, Ky. 

January 15 

FRANK SINATRA 

TV SHOW, CBS 

Management: 

ARTHUR SILBER 
CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
PHONE: HILLSIDE 9106 

Club Alabam, 
Los Angeles 

(Tuesday, December 4) 

Capacity. 1.200. Price policy, 
$1.25 admission. Owners -oper- 
alors, Joe Morris, Clarence Moore. 
Booking, non - exclusive. Press, 
Gertrude Gibson.'Estimated 
budget this show. $2,000. 

Showbiz returns to Cents sl Ave- 
nue (Harlem) via the, reopening of 
the street's most famous club. Long 
shuttered due to high costs and in- 
activity on the Avenue, the Ala- 
barn is now owned and managed 
by Joe Morris and Clarence Moore, 
who put close to 525,000-into the 
room. If show caught is any 
barometer of upcoming bills, then 
the Alabam could bring this sec- 
tor back to life as an entertain- 
ment hub. 

Feature billing goes to the Sky- 
larks, who doubled from Lou 
Holtz's "Merry -Go- Round" revue. 
in five offerings, the quintet (two 
gals, three boys) displayed a well - 
staged and costumed act, scoring 
with evenly blended chirping and 
solid showmanship. They began 
with two standards and hit pay dirt 
with a sock "Jump for Joy" and 
"Danny Boy." They begged off 
after a brilliant production of "St. 
Louis Blues." 

Crip Heard, one -legged, one - 
armed hoofer, showed almost mi- 
raculous balance and a fine pair 
of pipes. The Hi- Hatters were 
okay in several precision numbers. 
"Me and ..ty Shadow" routine 
pulled well. Newcomer Decosta, 
in two standard tunes, showed 
promise. Gal should do some 
classical voicings as she is too One 
a singer for the pop range. Leon- 
ard Reed emseed in okay fashion. 
Calvin Boze ork (8) cut a good 
show and with Singer Pat Pater- 
son presided during intermission. 
Latter has a clean -cut delivery and 
sells well. A line (4) is used to 
good advantage in several turns. 

Joe Bleeden. 

Paramount, New York 
(Wednesday, December 12) 

Capacity, 3,654. Price range, 55 
cents-S1.60. Five shows daily. 
Chain booker. Harry Levine. 
Show played by Bernie Mann's 
ork. 

Pearl Bailey g a v e w h a t 
amounted to an intimate perform- 
ance in a big house. Not many 
acts can do that. Miss Bailey has 
remarkable range in almost every 
direction, with her lackadaisical, 
chummy manner and a full voice 
which can project to every corner 
of any house. She had the audi- 
ence in the palm of her hand - 
and loving it -from her opening 
with a couple of her novelties, 
thru her lazy chatter, changes of 
pace, some asides and a couple of 
ballads. Her "Birth of the Blues" 
was excellent. 

Miss Bailey was preceded by 
Henny Youngman, who gave his 
standard staccato story routine, 
starting with examples of how 
nuts everyone is these days, on to 
a few psychiatrist gags and fin- 
ishing with the story of his life. 

Cotillion Room, Hotel 
Pierre, New York 
(Tuesday, December 11) 

Capacity, 265. Price potty, $2 
cover week -ends; week nights, 83 
minimum. Owners; Pierre HoteL 
Booking, non -exclusive: Stanley 
Melba, room manager, buying. 
Publicity, Kurt Hofmann. Esti- 
mated talent budget current 
show, 53,500. 

This u-as one night when the 
management could have used 
rubber walls. The floor was 
squeezed with extra tables (plus 
the platform Hildegarde worked 
from) and, according to the man- 
agement, more than 200 reserva- 
tions had to be turned down. 

Hildegarde, the only act on the 
show. worked the same gimmicks, 
used the same bits plus a couple 
of new songs to her special audi- 
ence which went mad about her. 
Her rose giveaway gimmick was 
the usual big thing. It permitted 
her to introduce reps of the upper 
crust, some show bic people, at 
least one industrialist and all her 
dressmakers and doctors. "This is 
for Dr. my physician. 
This is for Dr my eye 
specialist. This is for Dr. 
my dermatologist." 

Puppy Dog 
Basically her performance, a 

classroom Texas Guinan act. was 
almost a testimonial. The Mack 
Truck exec gave her a huge plas- 
tic box covered with ribbons. 
When it was brought out, placed 
on the piano and opened, there 
was a beautiful but scared bull- 
dog puppy named "Mack" as the 
symbol of Mack trucks. With the 
dog came a pair of rubber pants. 
The puppy promptly demon- 
strated that the pants came too 
late. 

Hildegarde's routine consisted 
of songs. talk, bits of business, 
piano and coo -ing hello to all her 
friends. There's no doubt that gal 
draw's; at least she does on open- 
ing nights. This reviewer caught 
her last summer in Las Vegas, 
Nev., where she really did a solid 
job. Unfortunately, the room, 
then. was less than half full. 

Backing Hildegarde were Sal- 
vatore Gio on piano and Robert 
Norris. conductor, fronting Stan- 
ley Melba's always 'excellent 
band. They all did outstanding 
jobs. Anna Sosenko, Hildegarde's 
manager, was working the spots. 
Miss Sosenko was obviously very 
nervous. judging from what hap- 
pened to the lights. 

Bill Smith. 

He kept the yocks coming and in- 
creasing thru to the end. 

Juggler Lee Marx opened the 
show with his standard ball, In- 
dian club and teeterboard routine. 
It was a well paced demonstra- 
tion and was well appreciated. 

Vaude Debut 
Bobby Wayne, in his New York 

vaude debut. followed. He opened 
with a spirited "Wonderful," then 
into a moody "Take Me In Your 
Arms." followed by a novelty, 
and finished with a stirring 
"Glory Road." Wayne may not 
have the best voice around but he 
can sell with the top. His manner 
was relaxed and engaging, and 
with excellent backing from 
Bernie Mann's ork (15 pieces), 
each tune registered well with 
the packed house. 

Pic, "The Racket." 
Gene Plotnik. 

THE HERODS 
and their 

Manhattan Cocktail Repue 
featuring their original 

"The Lady Fingers" 

currently 

' CLOVER CLUB 
Portland, Orogon 

Management: GOLDIE COHAN 
32 W. Randolph Chicago t, Illinois 
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Roxy, New York 
(Friday, December 7) 

Capacity, 6,000. Price range, 80 
cents to $2.20. Four shows daily: 
five. week -ends. House booker, 
Sam Bauch. Producer, Arthur 
Knorr. Show played by the Paul 
Ash house band. 

The show was pleasant to see, 
and, due to the novel piano tech- 
nique of Jose Melts, occasionally 
delightful to hear. It seemed ultra 
leisurely, however. Perhaps with 
a fuller house and more audible 
response. the pace would have 
been more snappy. 

Proceedings started with blow- 
ing of whistles and the Gae Foster 
gals entering from the rear as 
postmen with red mail bags and 
tiny white wings, singing "It's 
Beginning to Look a Lot Like 
Christmas." On closing, one of 
the gals announced the Three 
Rockets, a Negro dance team. The 
Rockets gave a vigorous perform- 
ance, a good deal of it in close 
formation, getting solid hands. 
Next was Jay Lawrence, a young, 
nice looking comic with a crisp 
manner. Here's where the show 
began to suffer for lack of audi- 
ence. Lawrence tried to be snide 
about it, but the effect was flat. 
It seems he needs more material 
anyhow. His fight- broadcast rou- 
tine was good, but slightly over- 
extended. One round would be 
enough. He closed with singing 
impressions of King Cole and 
Frankie Laine. 

Melia Highlight 
Melts got an impressive en- 

trance assist. In dim -out, a troupe 
of gals came in from stage left, 
and when they parted, Melts was 
on stage at his piano. He went 
right into "Mambo Jambo" and 
had them as soon as he touched 
the right side of the keyboard. 
After a bow he went into "Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes" and finished 
with a sparkling arrangement of 
melodies from the "Second Hun- 
garian Rhapsody." Thruout his 
performance the gals, in long 
dresses, sat dispersed around the 
stage. Melts was easily the high- 
light of the show. 

Andre, Andree and Bonnie, a 
standard clever dance act, were 
next on. Their mannequin dance 
act was well received. 

Carol Bruce then entered 
swiftly, accompanied by eight fel- 
lows in full dress. Together they 
did "Down Yonder" and "Dom- 
ino." Miss Bruce's singing was 
hoarse and not too resonant. But 
she was a refreshing sight, well - 
tanned and in a white gown. She 
soloed an Irving Berlin medley. 
And the show finished with her in 
a sleigh, snow falling and the 
whole company on stage wishing 
season's greetings to all vaude 
devotees. 

Pic, "I'll Never g You 
GenFore 

et 
Plotn.ik. 

" 

Bar of Music, 
Miami Beach 

(Tuesday, December 4) 

Capacity, 200. Continuous en- 
tertainment starting at 9:30. Price 
policy, $3.50 minimum. Owner- 
operator, Bill Jordan. Booking, 
non -exclusive. Publicity. Les 
Simmonds. Estimated budget this 
show $1,200. 

Unique here is the Bar of Music 
which starts its 15th consecutive 
year under the same ownership. 
Bill Jordan, who built this inti- 
mate spot and the Bar of Music in 
Hollywood has run the club all 
this time -and performing in it, 
too- without any partners being 
listed on the books. 

As unique as the business oper- 
ation, is the show policy which 
has stressed serious music on twin 
pianos. Jordan, himself, mans one 
of the baby grands. with concert 
pianist David Elliott his current 
keyboard -mate. In their initial 
evening's stint, they work thru a 
pair of numbers they've recorded 
for King Records -"Scheherezade 
Suite" and "Ritual Fire Dance" - 
a novelty tune. and a new ar- 
rangement of "Danse Macabre." 

The novelty tune is basically 
"Three Blind Mice," played 

,straight and played as Jordan 
imagined a half -dozen composers 
woul'+ handle it. They give it the 
Bach, Mozart, Chopin, Strauss, 
Rachmaninoff and the Gershwin 
treatment for a tremendous audi- 
ence hand. 

Added Acts 
Three additional acts back up 

the Jordan -Elliott combo. Tenor 
Harvey Bell opens, and ex -Sam- 
my Kaye vocalist Betty Barclay 
follows, with comic Sammy Mor- 
ris closing each segment of con- 
tinuous entertainment. 

Bell, former vaudevillian and 
Miami night club op, is a strong 
opener, with the crowd keeping 
him for a total of seven tunes. 
Miss Barclay looks good on stage, 
and scores with semi -humorous 
ditties, topped off, naturally, with 
her familiar, "I'm a Big Girl Now." 

Morris does okay, too, quickly 
getting' the people on his side 
with a flock of timely gags and 
impressions of show stars. Jordan 
and Elliott take bur .s in accom- 
panying the song selections. 

Herb Rau. 

I TOM McDERMOTT DUO I' 

TOMMY AND CARLOS 
WISH YOU A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Correasly Appearing 

BLARNEY ROOM 
27T11 and SPRUCE 

KANSAS CITY. MO. 

STEVE GIBSON and RED CAPS 
Get Their Latest RCA- Victor Records. 
Opening December 22- tndefinit.., 

CDPA CITY CLUB, 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

wrae 
Phon JOLLY JOYCE wir. 

2005 Paramae ! Theater 4411!. 
Nee, Yerk C: LA<kawenna 4eaN 
Earle Theaf re Bldg., Philatlelphis, Pa. 

WA 2,677 and 2.2172 

THE VIKINGS 
ROYAL YORK 

HOTEL 
TORONTO. 

December 31 

Chez Paree, Chicago 
(Tuesday, December 11) 

Capacity, 500. Price policy, $1.10 
cover, with $3.50 minimum. Shows 
at 8:30, 12 and 2. Operator, Dave 
Helper. Publicity. Bob Curley. 
Booking policy, non -exclusive. 
Estimated budget this show. 
$7,500. Estimated budget last 
show, $7,500. 

With Joey Bishop, the sad -faced 
comedian, breaking in a new -type 
act; Fran Warren proving she can 
carry the top spot on a major bill, 
and Manor and Mignon providing 
excellent terp routines, the Chez's 
annual "Winter Revue" is prov- 
ing a real sleeper. 

Last seen in this spot some three 
years ago when she was a sup- 
porting act on a Danny Thomas 
starrer, Miss Warren proves that 
she can hold her own with any of 
the top fern chirps. Acquiring a 
pleasing stage presence has added 
the final touch to her education, 
and while she came in cold, her 
ability to project her personality 
to the crowd, 'plus some strong 
pipes and good selection of tunes, 
brought a tremendous mitt from 
the packed room. Included in her 
routine were "Love Walks Out" 
"I Love You Much Too Much," 
"Come- and -Get -It Day," "Over 
the Rainbow," "What's My Name ?" 
and "Look to the Rainbow." 

Bishop New Act 
Joey Bishop, a familiar sight 

here, has a new act this time, for- 
saking his "sad- faced" stuff for 
some rapid -fire, smoothly running 
gags which are, in the main, new. 
Regulars seemed confused when 
Bishop started, but he warmed 
them up fast, then kept them 
yocking thru most of the turn. 
Bishop has built much of his act 
around topical gags and stories, 
and does a bit based on the old 
days in showbiz, which includes a 
few songs, a soft -shoe number and 
some mimicry, all excellent. 

Bishop switch is especially star- 
tling to those who have seen him 
work here in the past, but at the 
conclusion, after he handled a 
heckler with unusual restraint, he 
drew one of the best receptions 
he has ever earned in the location. 

Manor and Mignon, in the 
opening slot, did four numbers 
and kept a noisy pre -show crowd 
hushed during their terp turns. 
Duo has some good numbers well 
suited to this spot. They were 

Le Reuban Bleu 
(Wednesday, December 12) 

Capacity, 130. Price policy, 
53.50 -54.50 minimum. Shows start 
at 10 and grind till 2:30. Oper- 
ators, At and Tony Mele. Book- 
ing, non -exclusive. Public i t y, 
Moore, Dreyfus & Delynn. Esti- 
mated budget, $2,200. 

New show here, which uses one 
holdover Act, is a bit long on fe- 
male singers and a bit short on 
comedy. The result is a bill with 
only a few solid moments. 

Working a late show in a half 
empty room, the March Hares 
(three boys and a girl) were a dis- 
appointment. The unit's strong 
point, comedy in combination 
with vocals, seemed to be plagued 
by material only fitfully funny. 
Their satire was neither pointed 
nor original enough to win atten- 
tion. The basic talents seemed to 
be there but the material shielded 
it. Best was a panto of gaslight 
era melodrama. 

Veteran Bibi Osterwald, break- 
ing in new material, was one of 
the hits of the room. The lusty 
singer belted out one tune after 
another, beginning with "Shine 
on Your Shoes" and winding up 
with an old Osterwald favorite, 
"Casey Jones." Her "One Stink - 
in' Magnolia" fractured them. 

Tall brunet Bea Arthur has 
plenty of potentialities as a singer, 
but needs a freer, more relaxed 
type of delivery instead of the 
stage manner she uses. The 
huskey- voiced gal has a distinc- 
tive sound which seems well 
suited to blues. Among her tunes 
were "I Must Have That Man," 
"Daddy, Squeeze Me," and "You 
Took Advantage of Me." 

The Three Riffs, one of the 
top acts on the East Side circuit 
and a long time holdover, con- 
tinued with their clever, satiric 
and humorous song stylings. Their 
vocalizing continues to be a de- 
light. Leon Morse. 

brought back twice for encores at 
the show caught. Their closer, a 
new number, is backed by the 
Chez rumba ensemble as well as 
the house band. 

The Arden -Fletcher productions 
were seen in previous shows, with 
the costuming a standout. Cee 
Davidson's orchestra played the 
show. Norman Weiser. 

Chase Club, Chase 
Hotel, St. Louis 
(Friday, December 7) 

Capacity. 650. Price policy. 
$1.50.$2.50. Shows at 8:30, 11:30. 
Manager, Harold Koplar. Book- 
ing, non - exclusive. Publicity. 
Jeanne Dunaway. Estimated 
budget this show, $3.500. 

The present show has too much 
singing to be a well- rounded bill, 
but it moves fast and winds up 
quite nicely. 

The opener was a medly from 
"American In Paris," featuring 
Frankie Masters' ork. The fronter 
did a vocal on "Our Love Is Here 
to Stay," while canary Philiss 
Myles (Mrs. Masters) did "Nice 
Work If You Can Get It" and 
Tommy Port did a neat bary job 
on "Embraceable You." A duet 
with Masters and Miss Myles on 
"She's a Lady" followed. The pair 
showed plenty of personality. 

Tommy Port just joined the 
Masters band here this week 
after working radio shows in and 
around Chicago for some time. 
The lad sang with plenty of feel- 
ing and showed promise. His 
"It's A Most Unusual Day" was 
d icke, 

Acro- comedy 
Honey Brothers (3) did a big 

job with their acro- comedy. Fresh 
from the Jack Carson TV show, 
the boys seemed to have plenty 
of fans in the house. They did 
spectacular flips, leaps and tum- 
bles, all interspersed with com- 
edy antics and finished to a real 
hit. 

On last was Muriel King. De- 
spite an inattentive dinner crowd, 
the gal proved her ability with 
"Jealousy," "They Didn't Believe 
Me," "How Did He Look" and 
"Whistle a Happy Tune." Miss 
King has a wonderful combina- 
tion of looks and an exquisite 
voice. 

Masters' band cut a nice show 
and also played for dancing. 

New comic Larry Allen bowed 
in at the Zodiac cocktail lounge 
of the Chase. He has plenty on 
the ball, and may be one of the 
top names of the future. He's 
worth keeping an eye on. 

Abie L. Morris. 

A Most 
merry CIri, #intt 
anti a Ilw1øng1ì 
Itty Nrui 1rar 

Jimmy Nelson 
Danny (990ay 

The Mahogany Kid 
"imitated But Never Equalled" 

All material cop)l2Med. 

The songs of . . 

betty (orman 
Gowns by Cell Chapman 

And also from my personal manager 

LOUIS W. COHAN 203 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago, Illinois 
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Dunn Countermands 
"Pull -Acts" Dictum 

N. Y. Insurance Commission, Adler Huddle; 
Several Suits Vs. AGVA Hang Fire 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Cafes all 
over the country, threatened with 
having their shows pulled by the 
American Guild of Variety Artists 
for failure to sign the union's in- 
surance program, were preparing 
legal action to fight the order. But 
a respite came last week when 
the order was suddenly revoked. 

The first order issued the' latter 
part of November directed all 
AGVA reps to give the clubs in 
their areas a December 22 dead- 
line. If they didn't go along with 
the program by then, all shows 
werr to be pulled. 

On December 10 Henry. Dunn 
issued another order nullifying the 
first one a n d requesting all 
branch reps "not to use the prem- 
ise of the insurance for any eco- 
nomic sanctions against the op- 
erators." 

Dunn, in his letter to the reps, 
made a series of statements which 
puzzled some informants. "Mr. 
Adler (Matthew M. Adler, insur- 
ance broker involved in the 
AGVA insurance program) has 

Glenn Returns 

To Act Policy 
NEWPORT, Ky., Dec. 15. - 

Glenn Rendezvous, formerly one 
of the top niteries in the Cincin- 
nati area, but operated recently 
only as a restaurant -cafe sans en- 
tertainment, returned to the or- 
chestra- and -acts policy last night. 
Policy is slated to run thru the 
holidays, and if it clicks is carded 
to stick indefinitely. 

On tap are Emil Dobos and or- 
chestra, with Emil and Bob Gary; 
Gene Griffin, former WLW vocal- 
ist just returned from Las Vegas, 
Nev., niteries, and Marylinn 
Dayne, singer and dancer. Artie 
Dehnert, who also has Club Alex- 
andria here, is the operator. 

Ice Star Sues 

Nicollet Hotel 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 15. -A 

$100,000 lawsuit against the Nicol- 
let Hotel here is growing out of 
an accident in connection with its 
floorshow was filed in federal 
district court this week. 

The suit was brought by Mitzie 
Dexter, line captain the last 10 
years for the Dorothy Lewis ice 
show which plays the Nicollet 
Hotel each summer. 

The accident occurred last Sept. 
11 when Miss Dexter fell during 
the show and broke a leg. She 
charges the hotel management 
with improper care of the ice. The 
hotel reportedly is covered by 
insurance. 

Reopen Texas Nitery 
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 15. -The 

Tropics Night Club has been re- 
opened by Bob Williams with 
F. X. Nogueria as manager. The 
night club has been completely 
remodeled and redecorated and 
has instituted a floor show policy. 
Dick Worth and his orchestra are 
current with Eileen Scott, fea- 
tured singer. 

Shop Fields and his band will 
come in Christmas Eve. 

THE GOOD OLE 
GANGSTER DAYS! 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15- 
Horace McMann and Harry 
Clark were signed for a TV 
show in which McMann was 
to play .i cop and Clark to be 
Frank Costello. 

"Wadda ya think of that 
for type casting ?" asked 
Clark. 

"I think it stinks," replied 
McMann. "I'll never make 
the dough as a cop that I 
made as a gangster." 

voluntarily requested a hearing 
with the New York State Insur- 
ance Commission to clear up the 
entire matter." 

Informants state that Adler was 
requested to appear for prelim- 
inary questioning' before the In- 
surance Bureau and went there 
accompanied by his attorneys. 
They say that the hearings are 
still going on. 

Settlement? 
In his letter Dunn also wrote: 

"My information now is that the 
whole subject matter (insurance) 
will be favorably disposed of 
within the next 15 -20 days..." 
Some insiders say the matter will 
probably be probed for weeks and 
will lead to a formal hearing be- 
fore it is settled. In any case, it is 
expected that at least three 
mfnths will pass before any deci- 
sions will be made. 

Finishing his let t e r, Dunn 
wrote: "I've been informed thru 
various sources that a series of 
nuisance suits are being devised 
by cafe owners and associations to 
harass AGVA on account of the 
insurance policy, therefore mak- 
ing AGVA subject to unnecessary 
legal expenses..." 

One board member said, "I 
don't understand why Henry 
(Dunn) is mysterious about his 
'various sources.' We have a suit 
pending against us in Philadel- 
phia started by a cafe association 
and another one started against us 
in Baltimore by a night club 
owner. Henry knows this, be- 
cause our lawyers have told ùs." 

Trinder Unit 

To Tour Can. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Tommy 

Trinder and package, consisting of 
about five acts, will start touring 
Canada February 12. Deal, set by 
Lou and Leslie Grade, will include 
15 to 20 people and will sell for 
about $10,000. 

Unit will be joined by Tessie 
O'Shea when it opens in Toronto. 
Most of the dates will be one and 
two -nighters, all arranged for by 
a Canadian promoter, Ernest Raw - 
ley. But in Montreal and Toronto 
the unit will play full-week 
stands. 

Unit will stay together about 
six weeks. After that, Trinder is 
due back in England. 

Besuzzi Buys 
Coast Casbah 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -The 
Casbah, Southside nitery, was 
sold to Fred Besuzzi for a reported 
$170,000. Sale included the build- 
ing, land, fixtures and liquor li- 
cense. At present the club has 
no show, the "Up Your Bustle" 
revue shuttering last week. 

Former op Johnny Zaharis, who 
ran the cafe for over five years, is 
contemplating a trip to France. 
Transaction becomes effective 
January 7. 

A.C. Paradise on 
Name Talent Kick 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 15.- 
New owners of the Paradise Cafe, 
favored Harlem -type cabaret of 
an earlier year, reported spending 
a "small fortune" in renovating 
the room for the coming season. 
Club plans to go all -out and is 
dickering for Lena Horne or Dor- 
othy Dandridge as the opening 
headliner. Altho located in the 
negro section of the resort, pa- 
tronage here has always been 
largely white. 

8 YEARS, BUT 
HE MAKES IT! 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15. 
-Back in 1943, Tony Resi, as 
an employe of the Home Op- 
tical Company here, was 
given a farewell dinner 
at Pa l um b o' s Theater - 
Restaurant before going into 
the Army. Proud of their 

"home talent, the employees 
asked the star of the floor 
show if Resi could- go on and 
give with a song or two. 
"No amateurs. Professionals 
only," said the headliner that 
night. 

Opening last week at Pa- 
lumbo's were Pepper Davis 
and Tony Reese (ne Resi)- 
the same guy who wasn't al- 
lowed to sing there in 1943. 

Philly's Fox 

Theater Drops 

Flesh Plans 
Breaks Off Talks 
With Musicians; 
To Show Pix Only 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15.- 
Possibilities of stage shows ever 
returning to the de luxe Fox 
Theater, when the management 
dropped negotiations with the lo- 
cal musicians' union. Both sides 
were miles apart with no chance 
pf getting any closer together on 
questions involving pit musicians 
during dark weeks, among other 
working issues. Fox will con- 
tinue as a first -run film house. 

Fox considered the return of 
stage shows when grosses started 
to dip sharply and Warners 
Mastbaum made a deal with the 
musicians union which brought in 
Patti Page and Guy Mitchell with 
a package show for an October 
week. But Mastbaum experiment 
was only so -so, and theater drop- 
ped any major plans on the use 
of flesh. 

Sam Stiefel's Carman Theater, 
which was the only house away 
from the main stem with stage 
shows, also dropped out. House 
closed suddenly earlier in the 
month without any advance no- 
tice to either acts or musicians. 
Dark these past weeks, Stiefel 
will reopen the Carman Christ- 
mas on a straight picture diet. As 
a result, Warners' Earle, featur- 
ing Negro band shows, remains 
the only film -flesher in the entire 
Philadelphia area. Earle, in the 
downtown district, books shows 
on a spot basis. 

JOBS FOR 1,000 
ON SHIP CRUISES 

Acts Will Double in Rio, Nassau 
In New Plan Using More Talent 

Continued from' page 1 

people. including a chorus line. 
The Liberte will sail to South 
America on a 38 -day cruise. In 
the case of the Canadian Pacific's 
Empress of Scotland, which will 
sail from England to the West 
Indies, Abramson will hire British 
acts in England but will augment 
them with some American per- 
formers who'll be sent abroad. 

In most cases the shipboard 

expenses except bar and laundry 
bills. Tips are taken care of. 

For the first time in ship cruise 
history Mediterranean cruises 
will use acts. This was decided at 
a meeting of shipping officials 
held here last week. These won't 
start until next summer, but 
Abramson is already on the look- 
out for acts. 

jobs are easy. There are about 
Combos St1ll two shows on the average 11 -day 

cruise; one show going out and 
one coming back. Accommoda- 
tions 

the 
dining' room facilities 

n 
I I i u 

M US!C are the same offered to passen- up 
Bers. Abramson takes care of all 
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Thomas to Play 

Chicago Paree 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Danny 

Thomas will play his first cafe 
date at the Chez Paree since he 
became a smash hit in the flicker 
"I'll See You in My Dreams." 
Thomas is skedded to open 
December 28. 

Tho his stay, is still undeter- 
mined, he's been committed for 
at least a four -day period. It is 
possible he'll stay two weeks if 
T V commitments allow. If 
Thomas can't stay, the plan is to 
bring in Phil Foster and Luba 
Malins to replace him. 

VENT'S BIG SHOWBIZ CLIMB 

Jimmy Nelson Replaces Sid 
Stone as Berle's Spieler 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Jimmy 
Nelson climaxes a rapid 18 -month 
climb in show business, when he 
replaces Sid Stone, the pitchman, 
as commercial spieler for the "Mil- 
ton Berle Show," NBC -TV stand- 
out, January 1. 

The 23- year -old local ventrilo- 
quist has an unusual contract with 
Texaco, the Berle bankroller, in 
that the pact forbids the sponsor 
from using any character or piece 
of material after it's been done 
by Nelson, except if Nelson 
chooses to repeat the bit. The 
pact further gives Nelson the right 
to use any character or piece of 
material, which was used on the 
show, in any engagement not con- 
flicting with the sponsor, meaning 
that he can use it on nitery and 
club -date bookings. 

Plans are for Nelson and his 
two dummies, Danny O'Day and 
Humphrey Rigsby, to not only 
work out commercials, but the trio 

Night Club -Vaude Reviews appear on pages 12 

and 13. More Night Club-Vaude News, as well as Hoene- 

Peens and Burlesque Notes, appears on page 41. 

Radio -Television Reviews on page 10. 

will be integrated into the regular 
show from time to time. Stone 
never became a part of the 
Berle show, remaining simply the 
commercial touter. Nelson is $et- 
ting $1,750 per week, with options 
after the first 13 -week period, ex- 
tending into 1953. 

With his pact calling for rehear- 
sals on Monday and Tuesday only, 
Nelson is free to work club dates 
and niteries on the remaining five 
days. Deal was negotiated by Nel- 
son's personal manager, Lou 
Cohan, thru Sid Epstein, of the 
Morris office here. Cohan, who 
had been threatening to bolt the 
Morris office', has re- signed Nelson 
to that office. 

Cohan picked up Nelson, while 
the youngster was working an 
Omaha nitery for $100 per week. 
He and Nelson set up a corpora- 
tion, Jimmy Nelson Enterprises, 
Inc., in mid -1950. Nelson worked 
his first big date in August, 1950, 
at the Chez Paree here, getting 
$500 per. Previous to his going 
into the Chez, he did a 15 -week 
local TV show which gave him the 
TV background. He has worked 
the Ed Sullivan TV -er three times 
since then. 

Nelson graduated from Lake- 
view High School here in 1946. 
Edgar Bergen and the late Bob 
Evans, both top vents, are other 
of the school's alumni. 

Hall Holds Up 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Lack of 

hefty marquee names plus the 
normal pre -holiday lull continued 
to keep grosses at a disappointing 
level. The Music Hall, with its 
annual Christmas show, was a 
major exception. 

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 
seats; average $125,000) with till 
See You in My Dreams" plus its 
yearly Nativity spectacle pulled 
in $138,000 for the initial week. 

0000)) did a 
(6,000 seats; average 

poor $55,ÓO0 forits first 
week with "I'll Never Forget You" 
plus Carol Bruce and Jose Hells 
Trio. 

Paramount (3,6M seats; average 
$59,000) exited with a good $50,- 
000 for the third and final week 
with "Two Tickets do Broadway" 
plus Patti Page, Jack E. Leonard 
and the Buddy Morrow band. New 
bill (12) has "The Racket," Pearl 
Bailey, Henn Youngman and 
Bernie Mann band. 

Palace (1,700 seats; average 
$42,000) did $40,000 for a 10 -show 
week with the Judy Garland bilL 
Previous frame saw a take of 
$41,000. 

N. Y. Showcase 

For MCA Unit 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 

Music Corporation of Arperica 
will bring its package, "What's 
New?," into the Boulevard for a 
week's showing date, starting De- 
cember 18, so potential buyers 
and MCA sales staff can take a 
look at it. 

Package was originally formed 
for the Statler hotel chain. It 
started off at the Cleveland Stat- 
ler, where it has been for four 
weeks. After its local date it will 
play Syracuse on a two -weeker, 
and will then go to the Mount 
Royal, Montreal, for another two 
weeks. 

Unit consists of seven young 
people with original music and 
lyrics by Wilson Stone, and cho- 
regraphy by Gene Bayliss. Both 
Wilson and Bayliss travel with 
the show. Package carries cos- 
tumes and some props, and is 
budgeted to sell for around $3,000. 

Det. H'wood 
Tries Vaude 

DETROIT, Dec. 15. -A four - 
week experiment with stage 
shows to combat the usual Christ- 
mas slump is being tried by the 
3,500 - seat Hollywood Theater 
here, which drew national atten- 
tion three weeks ago when it 
slashed admission prices. The 
stage show is being restricted to 
Saturday nights, and booked for 
four weeks as a direct broadcast 
over WKMH. 

The show is a "Hillbilly Jam- 
boree," featuring Slim Hagerman 
and Earl and Joyce Songer (Rock- 
ing Road Ramblers). A guest star 
will be added for the third week. 

Box -office draw for the open- 
ing show was only fair, despite 
considerable advance promotion. 
The Hollywood, major neighbor- 
hood house, at one time played 
Keith vaudeville units. 

Copyrighted material 
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First Board Meet 
Held by Disk Org 

Conkling & Barkmeier Added as Directors; 
Plan January Organizational Session 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 
Board of Directors of the new 
Record Industry Association of 
America held its first formal 
meeting Wednesday (12). It was 
decided that the first general or- 
ganizational meeting will be held 
sometime before mid -January. At 
this point the membership totals 
in the vicinity of 35 diskers, of a 
total of about 50, who are active 
in the association. 

Primarily the meeting dealt 
with the design, structure and 
purpose of the RIAA. A perma- 
nent slate of directors was se- 
lected with Columbia prexy Jim 
Conkling and RCA Victor general 
manager Paul Barkmeier ap- 
pointed directors as replacements 
for temporary directors Leonard 
Schneider, Decca executive vee- 
pee, and Morris Sherr, MGM Rec- 
ords. 

Other directors are Decca prexy 
Milton Rackmil, Capitol prexy 
Glenn Wallichs, MGM topper 
Frank Walker, Capitol attorney 
Mort Edelstein, and Decca attor- 
ney Henry Cohen. Rackmil re- 
mains temporary president of the 
association and Walker is treas- 
urer. Cohen has been acting as 
secretary for the group and has 
been handling all correspond- 
ence and organizational details. 
He had been serving as counsel 
for RIAA, but it was decided to 

MPCE Voting 

Returns Nearly 

All Incumbents 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-Follow- 

ing a heated pre -election period, 
the Music Publishers' Contact Em- 
ployees this week re- elected vir- 
tually all the incumbent office 
holders and members of the execu- 
tive board. The slate of officers 
for 1952 has Bob Miller in again 
as president; Joe Santly, vice - 
president. and Charlie Lang, treas- 
urer. The new executive board 
consists of Mickey Garlock, Harry 
Santly, Sammy Smith, Irving Tanz, 
Bernie Pollack and Jack Spatz. 
Leo Diston. who ran against Miller 
for the presidency, has not filed 
any protest over the election pro- 
cedure. He previously stated that 
he would protest only if he de- 
feated Miller. 

Facing Miller and the executive 
board are three important matters: 
a new contract with publishers, 
the proposed pension plan and a 
rewriting of the MPCE constitution 
and bylaws. The current song 
pluggers contract with the pub - 
bers expires at the end of 1952. 
MPCE brass is expected to begin 
working on new demands early 
next spring and to start negotia- 
tions with the publishers during 
the summer. Miller is currently 
meeting with top pubbers on the 
pension program. A publisher 
subcommittee recently reported 
favorably on the plan to the pub- 
lishers' group. 

NEW LIGHT ON 
MAY'S PROBLEM 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15.- 
Billy May, who hasn't played 
his trumpet since he was with 
the John Scott Trotter "Kraft 
Music Hall" ork in 1945, will 
do some fancy tootling next 
spring when his band takes to 
the road on a one -nighter 
junket. When asked by inti- 
mates why the concern over 
playing again, May revealed 
that several years ago he made 
a lamp out of his horn, and 
dismanteling it presents a pro- 
blem. 

In an effort to cash in on 
the merits of currently popular 
"Charmaine," Capitol is rush- 
ing a platter of the tune by 
May, backed by "When I Take 
My Sugar to Tea." Sides will 
hit the end of the month. 

hire an attorney not affiliated 
with a diskery for the job. 

The board selected a subcom- 
mittee, headed by Schneider, to 
screen applicants for the job of 
executive secretary of RIAA. The 
exec secretary will be the only 
full -time official of the association 
and he, in fact, will be running 
the organization when it finally is 
set up. 

The meeting wound up with in- 
formal discussions of several cur- 
rent disk industry problems of the 
type which will be dealt with by 
the association when it gets into 
full swing. Questions were raised 
regarding current tax problems. 
A brief discussion was held on the 
subject of bootleg disks and it 
decided that this matter would 
best be handled by individual ac- 
tion. A third matter, the lingering 
hassle of the diskers with music 
publishers over the payment of 
royalties on songs with a pre -1909 
copyright, was raised and is dis- 
cussed in a separate story on this 
page. 
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8G DECCA FIRE 

Disk Skeds 
Kept in Spite 
Of Damage 

BRIDGEPORT, Dec. 15. -At the 
peak of the Christmas rush, the 
shipping department of the 
Decca -owned Brunswick Radio 
Corporation here, which produces 
Decca disks, was badly damaged 
by fire. Other facilities of the 
factory were immediately turned 
into shipping rooms by Edward 
Grich, plant manager, in order to 
fill the heavy holiday season 
orders for Decca pressings. The 
plant does the bulk of Decca's 
LP production. 

The fire, unofficially estimated 
at about $8,000, was apparently 
started by a discarded cigarette. 
Thru the quick work of Grich, all 
orders are going out on scehdule. 

CARLOS VILLA'S 
HAPPY ODYSSEY 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15. 
-Carlos Villa was born in 
Cartagena, Colombia, and de- 
veloped a talent for fiddle 
playing at an early age. 
While in that South Amer- 
ican city on business, Lewis 
McNaughton, a Dallas busi- 
nessman, heard him play. 
Impressed by Carlos' talent, 
he brought him to Helen Hall, 
a Texas musician, who in 
turn turned him over to 
Efrem Zimbalist at the Curtis 
Institute of Music here. 

Thru his Curtis teacher, 
Veda Reynolds, who is also a 
member of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Carlos duditioned 
at the Academy of Music. The 
associate conductor of the 
symphony, Alexander Hils- 
berg, gave a listen. As a re- 
sult, last Saturday night, 
with a small Texas delega- 
tion on hand, Carlos was a 
guest soloist with the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra. 

The age of this much - 
traveled musician is I1. 

Karzas, 'Moore 

Look to West 

In Terp Deals 
Wichita Moose Eye 
New Moon; Aragon 
Boss -James Huddle 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. -The Bill 
Karzas and Ken Moore ballroom 
holdings thru the .Midwest may sell 
one site and may extend further 
West, after a visit to the Coast by 
Karzas this week and a deal almost 
completed by Moore. In the works 
at press time was a purchase by 
the Royal Order of Moose, of 
Wichita, Kan., of the New Moon 
Ballroom from Moore. Moore 
purchased the Wichita terpery 
about two years ago from Johnny 
Dotson Sr. Moore said that the 
contemplated deal would call for 
the lodge to take over the terpal- 
ace January 1. Lodge plans to 
convert the ballroom into club- 
rooms, but will take all existing 
band pacts over until they run 
out. Lodge does not intend to 
continue the. ballroom policy. 

Karzas made a primary move, 
which may jump his present 
Aragon and Trianon ballrooms 

(Continued on page 401 

Orkster Geraldo - 

Due for NY Visit 
LONDON, Dec. 15.- Geraldo, 

top name orkster here, left yes- 
terday for a short stay in New 
York to be followed by a West 
Indies cruise. The batoner is tak- 
ing off on a vacation trip follow- 
ing a heavy schedule of radio and 
recording work. 

The orkster sailed on the Queen 
Mary. After a two -day visit to 
New York he will embark on the 
Caronia for the Caribbean trip. 

Disk Execs Ponder 
Copyright Problem; 
Major Issue Seen 

Legal Status of Pre -1909 Tunes 
Debated by Trade at RIAA Meet 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 
problem of whether or not diskers 
should pay royalties on songs 
which fall into a category loosely 
categorized as pre -1909 copy- 
rights appears to be developing 
into a major issue with the wax- 
ing legions. This became more 
apparent than ever this week at 
the first board of directors' meet- 
ing of the Record Industry Associ- 
ation of America when the pre - 
1909 copyright problem developed 
as the major side issue of discus- 
sion at the organizational con- 
clave. 

The diskers generally are of a 
mind at the moment to bring the 
pre -1909 copyright issue to a head 
at the first possible instance. It 
was mutually agreed that one of 
the initial actions to be taken 
when RIAA begins should be the 
formation of a positive position on 
the matter of payment or non- 
payment of royalties on pre -1909 
songs. 

The pre - 1909 copyright me- 
chanical royalties problem boils 
down to two basic arguments: 

On the one hand, diskers feel 
that music publishers are not due 
mechanical royalties on such 
songs because until the 1909 Copy- 
right Act was made law, no legal 
provision for payment of royalties 
existed. 

On the other, pubbers maintain 
that they are entitled to the roy- 
alties on the ground that the pre- 
1909 songs became subject to the 
provisions of the 1909 Copyright 
Act at the point where these songs 

HOT SPOT 

Europe Is 
Source of 
Pop Tunes 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - As far 
as Lou Levy is concerned, the 
best source of song material these 
days is Europe. At least that's 
what it looks like from the num- 
ger one plugs lined up for his 
Leeds, Pickwick and Duchess 
firms. Tunes are from England. 
Italy and France. Recently the 
Levy pubberies worked on the 
French "Domino," the Belgian 
"Petite Waltz" and the Swedish 
"Swedish Rhapsody." 

Pickwick's new plug is "If You 
Go," a tune which is in the top 
10 in England currently. Leeds 
is now setting records on "Until," 
number one tune in Italy last 
summer under its Italian title, 
"Anema E Cuore." The Duchess 
firm is also getting disks lined up 
on a new Charles Trenet item 
"L'ame des Poetes," which will be 
titled "At Last, At Last" 

LONGHAIR DISK POLL 

Bach, Haydn, Mozart Most Prolific 
But Many Factors Make Others Hot 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Altho 
Johann S. Bach, Franz J. (Papa) 
Haydn and Wolfgang A. Mozart 
are among the most prolific and 
most recorded composers, they 
have not been able to hit the best 
selling classical lists with the same 
consistency as Beethoven, Chopin, 
Tchaikowsky, Brahms, Schubert 
and Johann Strauss. This was 
established this week in a Bill- 
board survey of the leading long- 
hair diskeries. The survey was 
drawn from sales figures on the 
best selling serious music. mas- 
ters. 

This indicates that the popu- 
larity of classical composers does 
not depend on the number of 
works they have on wax; if it did, 

then Mozart would top all listsof works which are inexpensive to 
with approximately 300 LP's, record, since they employ but four 
about 100 more than Beethoven, or five musicians. 
the "hottest" of the masters. It The popularity of a classical 
also indicates that many classical composer may depend on sales of 
records being produced today are all his works, as in the case of 
not intended for mass sale, but 
for a limited market. 

Motivations 
The reason for the large number 

of Bach and Haydn recordings can 
be traced to the LP's of the Bach 
Guild and the Haydn Society, 
and to the large number of Bach 
disks issued last year for the 200 
anniversary of his death. The 
great amount of Mozart recordings 
is attributed to the fact that he 
composed a tremendous number 

Beethoven, or may rest upon just 
a few as illustrated by Tchaikow- 
sky or Johann Strauss. The large 
diskeries, such as Victor, Colum- 
bia and London, depend upon the 
"war horses ". by the popular mas- 
ters for the major part of their 
classical trade. 

Unusual Disks 
The small LP companies, find- 

ing it difficult to compete with 
the major record firms on the 

(Continued on page 40) 

passed into their renewal copy- 
right period. 

At this point a suit on the mat- 
ter of pre -1909 copyright is on the 
court calendar involving publisher 
E. B. Marks and Capitol Records. 
The song in question is "In the 
Good Old Summertime" and the 
suit was filed when the diskery 
refused to pay royalties on its 
Les Paul -Mary Ford recording of 
the tune on the ground the song 
was a pre -1909 copyright. Tho 
this case could well become the 
peg for a final legal precedent in 
the matter, it is the opinion of 
tradesters that the case is "nego- 
tiable" and that it may never 
come to a decision. 

A current plug song, "I Wish I 
Had a Girl," also has been cited 
by several diskers as one of the 
questionable pre -1909 songs. Tune, 
featured prominently in the "I'll 
See You in My Dreams" flicker, 
is slated for full disk coverage, and 
some of the firms currently are 
considering whether or not to pay 
royalties to Robbins Music, tune's 
publisher. 

AFM Board Will 

Draft Blueprint 

For Film Pact 
annual winter meeting of the in- 
ternational Execiltive Board of 
the American Federation of Musi- 
cians, scheduled to be held in 
mid -January, will act on a draft 
blueprint for the forthcoming ne- 
gotiations for new contracts with 
the motion picture companies. The 
current movie -musicians arrange- 
ment terminates about February 
1. The board is expected to make 
an alignment of new demands and 
will probably establish a manner 
of negotiation. 

Prominently tied in with the 
motion picture studio contract ne- 
gotiations will be the problem of 
how to handle the matter of 
television with the studios. At 
this point, the AFM must be con- 
sulted for permission for second- 
ary showings of films made at 
the studios. 

Cuggie Signs 

5-Year Paper 

With Mercury 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 15.- Xavier 

Cugat, after setting a recording 
deal with Capitol Records. had an 
11th -hour change of heart and 
finally inked a five -year disk pact 
with Mercury Records. Cugat was 
signed last week -end (8) in New 
York and will immediately cut his 
first 10 -inch LP for Mercury. Pact 
calls for a minimum of 16 sides 
per year. Cugat will wax sides 
with some of the label's top artists 
similar to the Frank Sinatra wax - 
ings he made while at Columbia. 
Cugat pact was negotiated directly 
between Mercury topper Art Tal- 
madge and the batoner. 

In addition to cashing in on Cug- 
gie's domestic appeal, Mercury 
plans to reap further benefits from 
its acquisition of the Latin batoner 
by releasing his diskings to the in- 
ternational m a r k e t. Mercury 
Treasurer Irwin Steinberg has 15 
reciprocal trade agreements thru- 
out the world with foreign labels, 
and Cuggie's impressive foreign 
sales with both Victor and Colum- 
bia figured heavily in his being 
nabbed by Mercury. 

In Chicago, Mercury's Talmadge 
(Continued on ooze 401 
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SPA Audit Battle 
With Pubbers Flares 
Into New Activity 

Action Springs Out of Refusal 
By Leeds to Return Copyrights 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -The bat- 
tle between the Songwriters' Pro- 
tective Association and several 
music publishers over the audit of 
pubber books flared up again this 
week following demands by a 
group of "key" writers for the re- 
turn of their copyrights and a 
subsequent refusal by Leeds Mu- 
sic to accede. The trade expects 
widespread fireworks in the next 
few weeks, tho the contestants 
will probably be Leeds, rather 
then E. H. Morris, and SPA. 

The writers' action was based 
on Clauses 12 and 13 of the 1947 
revised Uniform Popular Song- 

Merc. Ink 3 -Yr. 

Howard Paper 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Mer+ 

cury Records this week completed 
e three -year renewal contract 
with Eddy Howard, whose disking 
of "It's No Sin" currently is rest- 
ing on top of the best selling lists. 
Howard is scheduled to cut an al- 
bum of spirituals. In addition, 
Mercury is readying for release 
the first of five new LP's featur- 
ing Howard, with the others due 
out within the coming year. 

Howard still has not planned to 
return to show business and cur- 
rently is resting at his North Shore 
home in Chicago. 
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writers' Contract which permit the 
individual writers to terminate 
contracts with all rights re-vest- 
ing in and becoming the property 
of the writer if the publisher fails 
or refuses to permit inspection of 
his books within 60 days after re- 
ceiving a written demand. 

Leeds is known to have re- 
ceived written demands for the 
return of the copyrights from 
some key writers. The pubbery 
replied with a lengthy letter re- 
jecting the demands and suggest- 
ing that the action was in re- 
straint of trade and a violation of 
federal statutes. According to the 
SPA contract, the pubbery has 10 
days, after receiving the written 
request for return of copyrights, 
in which time the pubber may de- 
mand an arbitration. Tho the lat- 
ter action is possible, it is consid- 
ered very improbable that Leeds 
will change its mind and settle 
the question amicably after hav- 
ing rejected the demand. 

Morris, the firm which origi- 
nally put up the biggest argument 
against the SPA audit plan, is 
said to be ready to work out the 
entire problem to the satisfaction 
of both the writers and the pub - 
bery. It was reported, however, 
that Morris had received demands 
for return of copyrights from such 
writers as Carl Sigman, Al Ur- 
bano, At Goodheart, Harold Spina, 
Bud Green, Sammy Cahn and 
Kay Twomey. None of these 
writers have received an official 
reply from Morris, altho it was 
said this week that writing as 

(Continued on page 401 

Fowler Preps 
For Cap Exec 
Product Tour 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. - Bill 
Fowler, Capitol veepee and ad- 
ministrative head of its Eastern 
operations, will return to his New 
York headquarters January 6, fol- 
lowing his participation in the all - 
exec Cap tour of the diskery's 
divisional offices. Fowler spent 
recent weeks at the label's Holly- 
wood home offices, and intends to 
return here for a short period after 
a six -to -eight week stay in New 
York. 

Along with Cap Prexy Glenn E. 
Wallichs, Fowler will accompany 
Artists -Repertoire Veepee Alan 
Livingston, merchandising Veepee 
Lloyd Dunn and Sales Promotional 
Director Hal Cook on the exec 
product preview tour of offices 
during which new product and 
sales plans will be unvieled and 
discussed with the firm's sales 
reps. Meetings open in Hollywood 
December 28, move to New Orleans 
January 3, Chicago January 4, and 
close in New York January 6. 

GRANT PREPS 

YANKEE GAGS 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15.- 

If KMPC's disk jockey Johnny 
Grant doesn't ring the laugh 
bell when he treks to Korea 
this month with a Hollywood 
Co- Ordinating Committee 
show, it won't be his fault. Over 
the week -end. Grant drove to 
Palm Springs, where he, Bob 
Hope, Phil Harris and Bob 
Crosby huddled on material for 
the G. I.'s. Grant returned 
laden with gags. The HCC 
entourage is due back in the 
States January 5. 

GAC Sets Coast 

Tours for Four 

Name Orksters 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Coast 

tours are in the works for Woody 
Herman, Ralph Flanagan, Buddy 
Morrow and Cab Calloway at Gen- 
eral Artists Corporation. Herman 
is being routed thru the Southwest 
and hits here for a two- weeker at 
the Oasis, beginning January 29. 
Orkster treks northward February 
12. Flanagan follows virtually the 
same itinerary, opening at the 
Palladium, February 19 thru 
'larch 17. He then goes north and 
in to Salt Lake City and Denver, 
'hen heads for New Jersey for an 
April 14 location at the Meadow - 
brook. 

Morrow's one- nighters also fol- 
low the Herman -Flanagan route, 
batoner going into the Palladium 
after Flanagan. Only Calloway 
booking to date is two weeks at 
Reno's Golden Hotel April 30. 
GAC's Henry Miller is lining up 
Coast dates for Jan Garber, start- 
ing the end of February; Red Ingle 
and the Mills Brothers. 

VOX POPS 

Count 'Em to 

Win Contest 

Tied to Tune 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -If you 

know what a popcorn "pop" 
sounds like, you too can win a 
prize in latest contest dreamed 
up to promote record sales. 
The record is the "Howdy Doody - 
Fontaine Sisters' "The Popcorn 
Song," and the contest, now on 
50 disk jockey shows, requires a 
count of the popcorn "pops" on 
the disk, plus a letter explaining 
what "Christmas, 1951, means to 
me." 

The contest is tied in with the 
National Popcorn Manufacturers, 
who are printing details of the 
contest on popcorn bags, presum- 
ably on the theory that only pop- 
corn fanciers know enought about 
popcorn "pops" to enter the con- 
test. Promotion is being handled 
by Nat Shapiro. 

Phono Portables, 
Attachments Boom 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Sales of 
portable phonographs and phono 
attachments have been particular- 
ly heavy during the past several 
weeks, according to a spot check 
of syndicate and department 
stores, distributors and manufac- 
turers. Hottest items are the low- 
er priced units with several chain 
store- buying offices reporting 
heavy re- orders on the cheaper 
phonos. Some manufacturers and 
buying offices report difficulty in 
getting re- orders out to retail out- 
lets in time for Christmas. 

In some trade quarters, there 
are expectations that the strong 
phono sales picture will continue 
during the early months of 1952. 
Manufacturers claim that many 
dealers are now willing to accept 
January delivery on re- orders. 
Most tradesters also see a strong 
record selling period coming up 
as a result of the phono sales. 

The buyer for a group of de- 
partment stores, heavy users of 
private label merchandise, re- 
ported thatt sales weresrong 
enough during the past five weeks 
to top last year's figures. Strong- 
est items in the line, he said, 
were a three -speed portable for 
$19.95 and a three -speed portable 
for $22.95. Three-speed automatic 

Coral Signs 

Pearl Bailey 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Coral 

Records this week, after several 
months of dickering, completed a 
recording contract with song- 
stress- comedienne Pearl Bailey. 
Miss Bailey's deal with Coral is 
effective immediately and follows 
on the heels of the end of her 
previous pact with Columbia Rec- 
ords. The thrush had been with 
Columbia for about five years. 

Coral Recording Veepee Jimmy 
Hilliard intends to return Miss 
Bailey to the special material type 
of waxing which sparked her 
initial successes. Material is be- 
ing especially prepared for the 
thrush, whose first recording ses- 
sion for her new diskery will be 
held soon. 

Feb. Classic 

Set by Victor 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 

RCA Victor Red Seal album re- 
lease for February will feature a 
Robert Merrill -Clifton Fadiman 
disking entitled "Stephen Foster 
in Song and Story"; the first 
volume in the second book of 
Bach's "Well- Tempered C 
Clavier," performed by Wanda 
Landowska, and the first complete 
recording of Debussy's three 
"Images" in one album. Also 
highlighted are performances by 
pianists Schatzkamer, Solomon 

(Continued on pace 40) 

NEW TWISTS AID KIDISK SALES 

Book Pubbers Employ Unorthodox 
But Highly Successful Techniques 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Some 
of the more unorthodox selling. 
distributing and merchandising 
methods currently used in the 
disk industry are being fostered 
by the independent kidisk labels 
owned by book publishing firms. 
The success of such outfits as 
Simon and Schuster and Chil- 
dress' Record Guild is credited 
with having stirred other disker- 
ies and book companies to adopt 
the new sales and promotion pat- 
terns to a large extent. The 
Mercury- Childcraft and Colum- 
bia-Bonnie Books deals are the 
most recent examples of major 
label tie -ins with the book in- 
dustry. Random House, which 
publishes a Landmark series of 
historical books for children, is 
reported to be eyeing the disk 
business with thoughts of issuing 
Landmark kidisks of the same 
material. 

The Simon and Schuster Little 

Golden line of 25-cent disks this 
year racked up a healthy sales 
increase, largely attributed to 
widened distribution and new 
merchandising gimmicks. The 
firm tested a $1 10 -inch line 
with results good enough for the 
diskery brass to decide to stay 
in that field too. S. & S. distribu- 
tion covers record shops, syndi- 
cate stores, chains, drugstores, 
super -markets, toy stores, book 
outlets and newstands. All S. & S. 
disks are fully returnable. Part 
of the label's basic theory is that 
its unorthodox selling methods 
will create additional business for 
the rest of the disk industry by 
exposing additional potential con- 
sumers to phonograph records. 
They point out that the tremen- 
dous sale of pocket books created 
a new reading public. S. & S., 
of course, is the same firm which 
publishes Pocket Books and Little 
Golden books. 

Typical of the merchandising 
gimmicks developed by S. & S. 
is a "topper" wire rack which 
fits above the firm's Little Golden 
Book racks and gives the dealer 
a chance to increase dollar volume 
without using additional floor 
space. S. & S. selling staff in- 
cludes disk distributors, book 
wholesalers, its own field staff 
of over 100 men and toy jobbers. 

CRG's Techniques 
CRG sells to the disk trade and 

also directly to the consumer via 
its subscription club, yet the firm 
has proven that direct to con- 
sumer sales have increased both 
traffic and sales in disk shops. 
In two areas, Chicago and the 
West Coast, CRG tested its selling 
methods by advertising its sub- 
scription club in large newspaper 
ads. A check then was made of 
the retail sales pattern in each 
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phonos were slow, because of the 
consumer's search for the cheap- 
est units. 

Typical comment from a phono 
manufacturer was that of George 
Fass, who heads Dean Electronics: 
"This comes close to being one of 
the craziest buying seasons ever, 
because of the late business. There 
is apparently little phonograph 
inventory on dealer shelves. 
We've tripled our production, and 
expect that we may have to turn 
out still more." 

Dealers who've used news- 
paper space to promote phono- 
graph sales generally agree that 
the advertising has been more 
successful this season than in 
many previous years. 

DI POWWOW 

Block Gets 
A &R Men for 
WNEW Air 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Disk 
jockey Martin Block persuaded 
seven top artist and repertoire 
chiefs to appear on his record 
show over local indie WNEW, 
Saturday (16), from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. 

Platter execs scheduled to dis- 
cuss all angles of thé record busi- 
ness, via a roundtable powwow, 
were Dave Kapp, Victor; Morty 
Palitz, Decca; Dave Cavanaugh, 
Capitol; Mitch Miller, Columbia; 
Harry Meyerson, MGM; Joe Carl- 
ton, Mercury, and Eli Oberstein, 
King. Altho they will be plug- 
ging their own labels, the ironic 
angle of the conference is that. at 
one time or another, most of them 
have handled a. &r. chores for one 
of the other companies -Kapp at 
Decca; Palitz with Columbia; 
Meyerson, Decca and Victor; 
Miller, Mercury; Carlton, Varsity, 
and Oberstein Victor and Varsity. 

U. S. Ruling on 
Brass Argued 
Before NPA 

WASHINGTON, Dec . 15. 
M u s i c a l l instrument manufac- 
turers this week told National 
Production Authority officials 
that recent reductions in scarce 
material allotments would create 
serious difficulties in their indus- 
try. The Band Instrument Ad- 
visory Committee to NPA said 
production would have to be re- 
duced 25 per cent by March, 
while the makers of string and 
fretted instruments, such as gui- 
tars, banjos, violins, etc., said 
employment in their plants dur- 
ing the first three months of 1952 
would be cut back 30 per cent 
from the level at the first of this 
year. 

Manufacturers of guitars, ban- 
jos, violins, etc., which together 
with harmonica and accordion 
makers compose the Musical In- 
strument Advisory Committee, 
told NPA that their break -even 
point is estimated at 80 to 90 per 
cent of normal output. Defense 
needs forced NPA to limit first - 
quarter 1952 brass allotments to 
musical and band instrument 
manufacturers at 35 per cent of 
that used in a base period. 

Maxwell Harp 
Becomes Ork 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Mer -_ 

cury Records this week held an 
unusual disking date with harpist 
Bobby Maxwell. Pulling a "Les 
Paul" on the harp, Maxwell em- 
ployed 18 different recording 
processes and dub -ins to give the 
effect of an orphestra of harps. 
The job took six hours for a 
coupling which is being proces- 
sed and will be issued as a special 
rush release. The diskery intends 
to hand the Maxwell efforts the 
full ballyhoo treatment, with the 
heavy promotion due on an etch- 
ing of "Chinatown, My China- 
town." 

Maxwell formerly was billed as 
"Robert Maxwell" and is known 
for his society nitery work. 
Several years ago he made an 
album of harp solos for Columbia 
Records. 
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Hill Does Phenomenal 249 
One -Nighters in 270 Days 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.- Probably 
the most phenomenal record of 
continuous one -nighter activity in 
the postwar period in the Midwest 
has been set during the past nine 
months by orkster Tiny Hill. In 
the 270 days that have intervened 
since Hill took out his band April 
B, until the band closes its route 
book December 31, Paul Bannister, 
one -nighter booker, and Freddy 
Williamson, location booker, both 
of Associated Booking Corporation, 
have kept Hill working 249 days. 
The ork worked 41 days on loca- 
tion. Six of the 21 days which 
Hill and his band had off were 
consumed in cutting disks for 
Mercury. The location and one - 
night skedding, plus the six disk- 
ing days, gives Hill a total of 255 
out of 270 possible working dates, 
or 94 per cent. This total is espe- 
cially notable when it's recognized 
that the rotund ex- Cairo, Ill., 
drummer worked in only nine 

78'S SELL 

Shop Pushes 

Shellac to 

Unique List 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -The 

Record Hunter, retail outlet here, 
has managed to build a sizable 
business in 78 r.p.m. classical al- 
bums and records over the past 
year despite the fact that many 
dealers have written off the clas- 
sical shellac trade in the face of 
LP's and 45's. The store has ac- 
complished this thru an astute 
merchandising program which 
stresses customer service and in- 
cludes advertising and low -price 
policy. 

The Record Hunter caters to the 
connoisseur of classical music, the 
customer who wants a certain per- 
formance by an artist, the musi- 
cian who needs a particular re- 
cording and those who prefer their 
classical music on shellac rather 
than vinylite. By maintaining a 
large stock of 78's, and obtaining 
any record desired, the store is 
able to satisfy this select group. 

The Record Hunter advertises 
its shellac disks in The Sunday 
New York Times to reach this 
trade. 

Fiedler Gets 
RCA Gold Disk 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Arthur 
Fiedler, conductor of the Boston 
Pops Orchestra, will receive a gold 
pressing of the Pop's "Jalousie," in 
honor of the disk's sales passing 
the million mark. This is the 
first time that RCA Victor has pre- 
sented a golden pressing to a 
semi- classical group such as the 
Boston Pops. 

The award will be made Tues- 
day (18) on the Bob Poole disk 
jockey show, over the Mutual net- 
work. George Marek, RCA Victor 
a. &r. chief, is making the pres- 
entation. 

Dave Sutton 
To Join MCA 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Dave 
Sutton, former director of TV 
sales at the Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System, this week net a deal 
to join the Music Corporation of 
America. Sutton will join MCA 
as a TV exec, and reports have 
him heading up the outfit's bur- 
geoning film syndication set -up. 

The appointment will take ef- 
fect after the first of the year. 

JENKINS FRONTS 
BURKE'S BAND 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15.- 
While Decca's Coast topper, 
Sonny Burke, was in New 
York as a witness in a suit in 
which a diskery pubbery is a 
part, maestro Gordon Jenkins 
fronted the Burke dance band 
for a date at Pasadena Civic 
Auditorium Saturday (8). 

Band works occasional local 
one -nighters and is set to play 
the Zenda Ballroom Satur- 
day (22). 

States during the entire period. 
In two of the nine, he did only 
three engagements each. 

The Midwest range of the Hill 
sidemen was bounded on the south 
by Missouri, on the north by North 
Dakota, on the west by Colorado 
and on the east by Indiana. Other 
orks, which have come close to 
maintaining a consistent date sked 
such s Hill's, have jumped out of 
the Midwest, both east and west, to 
keep the ork working. Only type 
of band which comes near equal- 
ing Hill's record would be a Mid- 
west territory band. but these orks 
work for a top of $250. 

Hill had to break a name and 
semi -name precedent to establish 
this mark, in that he did a large 
number of close repeats for ball- 
room ops. His record number 
of appearances for the important 
Archer chain shows that he 
worked either Archer's Val -Air 
summer ballroom or the winter 
Tromar, both in Des Moines, 7 

times during this period; Armar, 
Marion, Ia., 6; Tomba. Sioux City, 
6; Frog Hop St. Joe, Mo., 6, and 
Arkota, Sioux Falls, 5. He worked 
4 times for Roy Oldenburg, the 
Galena, Ill., promoter; Cooney 
Ester, Kaukana, Wis., 4; Walter 
Lawrence, Storm Lake; Ia., 3; Dar - 
lowe Oleson, Riddota, Ia., 4; 
Waterloo. Ia., 6. Bob Bender of 
Electric Park, Waterloo. Ia., has 
told Bannister that he wants Hill 
eight times during 1952. 

Hill, currently riding on his rus- 
tic version of "Slow Poke" for 
Mercury, intends to vacation on his 
Fort Lupton, Colo., farm until 
April when he'll return for another 
nine -month swing. 

'Tell Me Why' 
Gets License i 
Selling Agents 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -"Tell 
He Why," the song which has 
shown signs of breaking into a 
sizable item via a Four Aces 
recording on Decca, this week 
was assigned for licensing to 
Broadcast Music, Inc., and was 
turned over to a selling agency 
by the writer and publisher. 
Writers are Al Alberts, lead 
singer with the group, and Marty 
Gold, the group's arranger. The 
publisher is Signet Music, a 
firm co -owned by the group's 
manage r, Herb Kessler, and 
Alberts. 

Appointed selling agency for 
the song was Regent Music. The 
ditty, in addition to the Aces' 
disking, already boasts a major 
coverage waxing in the Eddie 
Fisher etching for RCA Victor. 

Kenton Preps 

Terpery Crew 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. - Stan 

Kenton, who last week (8) wound 
up a successful one -nighter tour 
with his concert ork, will reor- 
ganize his dance band from 
within, preparatory to playing 
Coast dates. Orkster is also 
seeking a fern chirp to replace 
June Christy. 

Kenton is certain he has the 
making of a solid dance outfit 
and will spend the next few 
weeks tightening, switching and 
making necessary changes in both 
personnel and material. 

Whilo the concert junket was 
good, according to a Kenton 
spokesman, no gross figures are 
being released. Kenton feels that 
a comparison with his tour and 
itineraries by other batoners 
would be unfair, inasmuch as 
there 'are few points of similarity 
in audience, type of music, pro. 
motion, etc. 

Folkways Has 
Weavers Folio 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Folkways 
Music, the Howie Richmond pub - 
bery, this week issued he first 
"The Weavers Sing" folio. It 
contains 32 folk songs, and sells 
for $1.25. Included in the collec- 
tion are such Weavers record hit 
tunes as "Goodnight, Irene," "On 
Top of Old Smoky," "The Roving 
Kind" and "So Long (It's Been 
Good to Know You)." 
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SHOULD DAY 
BE INSULTED? 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., 
Dec. 15. -As a topper to the 
comment by an Eastern disk 
jockey that Caruso was "the 
Lanza of yesteryear," (The 
Billboard, December 15), At 
Sanders, disk jockey on 
KTMS, here, adds the follow- 
ing incident: 

He had just played Dennis 
Day's recording of "Never" 
on the "Saturday Variety 
Show" (8), when he received 
a phone call. The woman 
asked him to clear up a fam- 
ily argument. Seems that the 
husband claimed the record 
was not by Dennis Day, and 
the wife wanted Sanders to 
announce it was absolutely 
Dennis Day, and not Mario 
Lanza! 

Chess, Biharis 

Skirmish; This 

Time Over Wolf 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15. -The run- 

ning skirmish between the Chess 
Brothers, of Chess- Aristocrat here 
and the Bihari clan, of Modern- 
RPM waxeries, broke out anew 
this week when Phil and Leonard 
Chess staked claim on Howlin' 
Wolf, who' has cut sides for both 
the Biharis and Chess, with the 
latter fraters claiming him exclu- 
sively this week. 

The Wolf, who is really Chester 
Burnett, a farmer from West Mem- 
phis, Ark., was duked into Local 
208. the Negro chapter of the 
American Federation of Musicians 
here, and inked a musician's re- 
cording pact with Chess. Currently, 
Howlin' Wolf has "How Many 
More Years," on Chess listed 
among the top 10 in r. &b. polls. 

Jackie (Rocket 88) Brenton 
cut four sides for Chess this week,! 
featuring Edna McRaney, Chicago' blues singer. Brenston opens next 
week at the Glass Bar, St. Louis. 
Nowlin' Wolf and Brenston are 
booked by Universal Attractions, 
New York. 

Capitol Disks 

In 14 Countries 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -With the 

release in Japan this week of the 
first Capitol records pressed in that nation, the diskery now has its masters being pressed in 14 
countries. Capitol records are 
now being manufactured in Can- 
ada, Mexico, France, Philippine 
Islands, Australia, Japan, England, 
Denmark, Belgium, Sweden, Ger- many, Switzerland, South Africa and the United States. In addi- 
tion, the line is being distributed 
in many other nations from plants 
in the latter 14 countries. 

First Capitol platters released 
in Japan featured Les Paul and 
Mary Ford, Nat Cole. Stan Ken- 
ton, Woody Herman, Ray An- 
thony. Peggy Lee, Tennesee Ernie, 
Kay Starr, Jan Garber, Johnny 
Mercer, Margaret Whiting and Jo 
Stafford. The Capitol label is 
used in each country. The disk - 
ery is the only major label which 
has been able to use its own label 
all thru the world. 

Fly Bostic to 
N. Y. Hospital 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Band- 
leader Earl Bostic, who was in- 
jured in an automobile accident 
last week in Georgia, is in good 
condition here at the Hospital for Joint Diseases, after surgery this 
week. The orkster, flown to New 
York via air -ambulance Saturday 
(8), suffered a fractured pelvis, 
back, shoulder and hip in the col- 
lision. 

According to Dr. Leo Mayer, 
who operated on Bostic, the leader 
will have to remain hospitalized 
for six months. Meanwhile, the 
band will carry on under the 
leadership of Burnie Peacock, alto 
sax man, and will fulfill all dates 
scheduled for the Bostic band 
while the orkster is recovering. 

OBOA Flexes Muscles 
In Protective Campaign 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 15. -In its 
first formal convention Tuesday 
(I1) at the Hotel Netherland Plaza 
here since organization nearly two 
years ago, the Ohio Ballroom Op- 
erators' Association voted to in- 
corporate as a non -profit organiza- 
tion, a forerunner of a program 
that is expected to be aggressive 
in protecting members from any 
legislation that is deemed unfair 
or harmful to the membership. 
The action was necessary, said Milt 
Magel, operator of Castle Farm 
here and re- elected president of 
the organization, to make the asso- 
ciation liable in any legal action 
in which it might be involved and 
not the individual member. 

Also re- elected by the group 
were Tony Cavalier, New Elms, 
Youngstown, vice- president; Bob 
Winegard, Rainbow Gardens, Free - 
moot, secretary - treasurer, and 
these board members: Jimmy 
Ryan, Crystal Beach Park, 
Vermilion; A. M. Brown, Buckeye 
Lake Park, Columbus; Robert 
Burge, Centennial Terrace, Syl- 
vania, and Dave Conrad, Cabanas 
Club, Springfield. 

Annual dues were set at $10 to 
defray Current association ex- 
penses, said Magel. Any associa- 
tion work needing additional funds 
will be financed by members on a 
pro rata basis. The association 
voted to hold annual summer and 
winter meetings, dates and loca- 
tions to be decided by the board. 

Indicative of the OBOA's deter- 
mination to be an active force in 
protecting the ballroom owner's in- 
terests was its endorsement of the 
national body's successful action in 
having the courts declare the band 
leader an employer, thus relieving 
the operator of responsibility for 
Social Security tax, and the na- 
tional's campaign to have ballrooms 
excepted from the 20 per cent cab- 
aret tax, an action which recently 
became an accomplished fact. The 
Ohio group also voted to work in 
harmony with the NBOA in the 
latter's continuing efforts to reach 
an amicable agreement with the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers and Broad- 
cast Music, Inc., on a standard li- 
censing fee for music. 

The meeting opened with a wel- 
coming address by Robert Sidell, 
president of Local 1, American 
Federation of Musicians. This was 
followed by reports by Otto Weber, 
national secretary, and Tom Rob- 
erts, national counsel. The former 
reported on the national conven- 
tion and Roberts briefed members 
on the cabaret tax refund, 

Pipes Ailment 

Shelves Laine 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15.- 

Frankie Laine yesterday began 
treatment for an ulceration in the 
vicinity of the vocal chords, an 
outgrowth of a forced laryngi's 
condition incured when the singer 
recently played the Paramount 
Theater in Gotham. Laine must 
undergo treatment for six weeks. 
and if the condition doesn't clear 
up an operation will be necessary. 

Laine's dates at the Desert Inn 
Las Vegas, Nev.; Mastbaum, Phil- 
adelphia, and other concert one - 
nighters have been canceled. 
Should no operation be needed, 
and it will be determined in two 
weeks, the singer opens at the 
Colony Club, Miami, February 13. 

Armstrong -Brown 
Pasadena Concert 
Has $3.400 Gross 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. I5. -The 
Louis Armstrong -Les Brown con- 
cert Friday (7) at Pasadena Civic 
Auditorium ]laved to a little less 
than a .1apacity crowd. 1800. and 
gros-ed a mild $3,400. This was 
the first time Armstrong and 
Brown ap,eared together in con- 
cert. KFWB disk jockey Gene 
Norman produced the affair. 

Feature of the concert was 
Satchmo's disk arrangements with 
the Brown backing. Blame for the 
slow b.o. was put on Christmas 
shopping, most local stores being 
open until 9 p.m. 

Norman's next offering will be 
a Billy Eckstine package in Janu- 
ary, to be folowed by Duke Elling- 
ton's all -stars in ,ncert in Feb- 
ruary at the Shrine Auditorium. 

Edward L. Schott, president and 
general manager of Coney Island, 
Cincinnati, reported on the recent 
parkmen's convention in Chicago, 
and Alice McMahon, Indiana Roof, 
Indianapolis, told members of the 
current status of negotiations with 
BMI. Frank Kester, promotion 
manager of Coney Island, spoke on 
the park's successful promotion of 
visiting bands via co- operation 
with disk jockeys, recording com- 
panies and TV. He also outlined 
the park's method, of schooling em- 
ployees in proper actions no as to 
minimize the management's liabil- 
ity in case of injury to a patron 
on the premises. 

In a panel session by bookers 
and operators Chuck Campbell and 
Frank Henshaw, General Artists' 
Corporation; Barney Rapp, Barney 
Rapp Agency; Ruth Best, Ruth Best 
Agency, and Chris Christensen, 
band leader and co- operator of the 
Christensen- Pfeiffer Agency, were 
lined up against operators in a dis- 
cussion of mutual problems of 
booking. No definite conclusions 
were reached in the discussion, but 
it did serve a purpose in making 
both sides better understand the 
other's problems. 

GAC was host at a reception and 
cocktail party in the hotel follow- 
ing the meeting. Later the mem- 
bership went to Beverly Hills 
Country Club, Newport, Ky., for 
dinner and entertainment. 

; TURN BACK THE 

HANDS OF TINTE 

g 
EDDIE FISHER -Yldor 
JERRY GRAY -Decca 

CHOICE MUSIC. INC. 
'1515 E- ,r. Y, 9109 Sun,et BI.E holt,.n. 
CO 1.7887 .575r 

Stop -Look- Listen 
NAT COLE'S 

New Release 

"UNFORGETTABLE" 
Cupitol 1808 

BOURNE, INC: : 

799 71h Ave. New York 19. N Y: 

AaatlFa ßM/ P1a-nP NMI 

ANY TIME 
pub.... by 

Recorded 
by 

tVlctor 
Eddle ylsher ........ tDecca' 

NaY,eN tCapltol 
Ne OConeell..,_.....,lVicterl 

Eddy ArnoW 

Exclusively 
by 

lkarrsed 

OROAOCASt 
MUSIC, INC. 

A Christmas Naturall 
5,0 "A ROOT'N TOOT'N 

teelfi SANTA CLAUS" 3 
Recorded By 

$$ TENNESSEE ERNIE CAPITOLS 

0TEX 
BENEKE MGM 

1 1.1. ROBBINS d SONS, INC. 
1$$1619 B'WAY N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

Ig°taliZilìiiariNSii°8iS 

LATEST BOB MERRILL NOVELTY 

THERE'S ALWAYS 

ROOM AT 

OUR HOUSE 

SANTLY -JOY, INC. 
1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
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Winter's Western Ork 

Going on Tape for MRS . . . 

Corky Edminsteí s Western ork 
ON last week was set for two half - 
hour monthly Armed Forces 
Radio Service shows. Deal was 
worked thru Beep Roberts & As- 
sociates, public relations outfit 
which handles Edminster. Orkster 
will also be featured twice a 
month on AFRS' "Hillbilly Hit 
Parade." With Edminster, who 
has a daily show on KANS, 
Wichita, are Cousin Clarence 
Brown, Doris Buss, Bud Victory 
and Oby Victory. The AFRS pro- 
grams will be taped in Wichita 
and processed at the local AFRS 
office. 

local I Re- Elects 'Sidell; 

Group Renames Other Execs .. . 

Robert L. Sidell was re- elected 
president of Local 1, American 
Federation of Musicians, Cincin- 
nati, at that organization's Tues- 
day (I1) election. Also returned 
to office were Joseph M. Luger, 
vice -president, and Alvin Wei - 
man, secretary- treasurer. Named 
trustees were Roland Fanscher, 
Robert P. Moore. Wilbur Myers, 
Arthur C. Bowen and George G. 
Smith. 

Joe King and Eddy on 

Rainbow label . . . 

Rainbow Records Prexy Eddie 
Heller last week signed a two - 
way deal with Joe King and Ed- 
dy, honky -tonk vaudeville team, 
which puts the act on the Rain- 
bow label and makes Heller per- 
sonal manager of the duo. First 
waxing will be released in two 
weeks. 

Music as Written 
Diskery Ties In 

With Dickens Broadcast .. . 

MGM Records' distributors will 
tie -in with the Lionel Barrymore 
broadcast of Dickens' "Christmas 
Carol" over the Mutual Network 
on December 23. Tie -in program 
includes working with. the spon- 
sor of the show on local publicity, 
and radio advertising plugs for 
the MGM Dickens' album. 
Peter Pan Records 

Announces Prize Winners .. . 

Music Suppliers of New Eng- 
land, Boston distributor, took 
first prize for the largest increase 
in sales from July to September 
in the Peter Pan Record Company 
contest among their wholesalers. 
Other prizes were won by Sea- 
board Distributors of Hartford, 
Conn., Allstate of Newark and 
William B. Allen of New Orleans. 
Sans Clark and Harry Carter, 
owners of Music Suppliers, will 
receive a two -week vacation in 
Florida. 
"Salome," "61anni Sciicdll" 

For Met's Milk Fund .. . 

The operas "Salome" and "Gi- 
anni Schicchi" will be presented 
by the Free Milk Fund for Babies, 
Inc., January 10, as its annual 
evening of opera at the Metro- 
politan here. "Salome" will fea- 
ture Ljuba Welitch, Elisabeth 
Hoengen and Set Svanholm: "Gi- 

A great new 

JERRY GRAY 

Announcement -- 
NEXT WEEK! 

A GREAT NEW RELEASE 

OFA 
GREAT OLD STANDARD... 

"THE SHRINE 
OF 

ST. CECILIA" 
Sung by 

PHIL BRITO 
MGM #11127 

Sheet Mesh end OrrhesrreHons Available . . . 

BRAUN MUSIC CO. 
609 SO. PAUIINA SMUT CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS 

anni Schicchi" will include Sal- 
vatore Baccaloni, Roberta Peters 
and Thomas Hayward. 

New York 
Richard Rodgers, the composer - 

producer, spoke at Queens Col- 
lege here yesterday (14) in a 
program sponsored by the Music 
Department. . . . Jack J. Katz, 
attorney for Perry Como. Gen- 
eral Artists Corporation a n d 
others in show business, has 
moved his offices to Fifth Avenue. 

Red Barber, the "old red- 
head" of sports fame, narrates 
"Ferdinand The Bull" this after- 
noon (15), with the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony Orches- 
tra, in a Young People's Concert. 

Howie Richmond is profiled 
in the current issue of Pageant 
Magazine. . Sarah Vaughan 
opens at the Paramount Theater 
on January 16. . . Barbara 
Whiting. younger sister of Mar- 
garet Whiting, has been signed 
for a role in Columbia's musical 
"Rainbow 'Round My Shoulder." 

. Dick Stone. formerly assist- 
ant sales promotion manager for 
Horam- Walker, Inc., is the new 
sales representative for the 
Audio -Video Company.... Decca 
Records is releasing the Al Jolson 
record of Gus Kahn's "I Wish I 

Had a Girl" concurrently with 
the distribution of Warner Broth- 
ers' musical film, "I'll See You 
In My Dreams." . The new 
tune "Lygia," was written by 
Paul Francis Webster and Miklos 
Rona not by Mack Davis and 
Jerry Livingston, as noted here 
last week. The music is based 
on . portion of Rosza's sound 
track for the film "Quo Vadis." 

MGM flickery starlet Barbara 
Ruick flew back to Hollywood 
Thursday (13) after making the 
deejay rounds with manager 
Milton Ebbins to build the ground 
work for her first MGM record- 
ings, which will be made on the 
Coast next week.... Alex Alatone 
signed his disk deal with MGM 
Records, not Decca as reported. 

Sanford- Electric takes over 
New York distribution for MGM 
Records effective January 1. In 
order to facilitate speed, the dis - 
trib firm has set up an arrange- 
ment to function temporarily out 
of the Zenith -New York head- 
quarters, which till now served as 
local jobber for the disk line. The 
same crew that worked for Zenith 
will function in the Sanford disk 
department. 

Chicago 
Jimmy Palmer's band into the 

Lake Club, Springfield, Ill., Janu- 
ary 8 for two months. Al 
Stewart. director of the Hall of 
Music, Purdue University, Bloom- 
ington, Ind., has cut a four 10- 
inch disk album with his inter- 
nationally known university glee 
club, of which he is also conductor. 
The private label album will be 
sold thru leading music stores 
across the country. 

Allen- Franke Associates, man - 
agement and publicity consul- 
tants, has been-set up by Dorothy 
Allen. who repped Wayne King 
and others. - in the 203 North 
Wabash building. Jeanette Fields 
is handling part of the flackery 
side for the office. Vie 
Schroeder, the former ballroom 
op -band booker, reports that he 
is doing well with his advertising 

Ill 

specialties business in Omaha. 
Ray Pearl closes out the Aragon 

January 6, opening two days later 
at the Casino, Quincy, Ill., for a 
week, then starts a four -week 
stand at the Muelbach, Kansas 
City, January 16. Pearl has also 
been set for two weeks at Shepard 
Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, 
Tex., starting February 19. . . . 

Leo Pieper, who has been playing 
the Trianon, goes into the Shepard 
AF Base for one week starting 
January 3... . Eddie Brandt and 
his novelty group set at the Royal 
Steak House, Jackson, Miss., for 
two weeks starting December 19. 

Philadelphia 
Meyer Davis dissolved his local 

music business corporation which 
operated under the trade name of 
Meyer Davis Music, Inc.... Jack 
Ziehler latest of the local tune - 
smiths admitted to membership 
in ASCAP.... Sax virtuoso Teddy 
Mack is back with Columbus Cor- 
tez at the Embassy Club. . 

Pat O'Brien on the managerial 
end of the La Casa Llana, new 
local ballroom being readied for 
early opening. . Pianist Ben 
Greenblatt placed his "Broadway 
Boogie Woogie" tome w i t h 
Grimes Music Publishers here.... 
Philadelphia Orchestra staging 
two "Pops" concerts over the hol- 
iday season with Andre Kostel- 
anetz guest conductor on Decem- 
ber 26 for an Academy of Music 
program highlighted by Gersh- 
win's "An American in Paris," 
and with Benny Goodman sharing 
the guest spotlight with William 
Warfield for a January 2 concert 
that will find Alexander Hilsberg 
commanding the baton. 

Hollywood 
Lawrence Welk's ork entertains 

Wednesday (19) at the "Los An- 
geles Times" Carrier Boy Christ- 
mas Party in Biltmore Bowl. Pre- 
viously net for the affair were 
Jimmy Durance, Danny Kaye, 
Firehouse Five Plus Two. Ben 
Bari, Paul and Paulette and the 
Mitchell Boy Choir:... Imperial 
Records proxy, Lou Chudd. back 
from Shreveport, La., and Dallas, 
cut sides with Paul Brunt Slim 
Whitman, Jimmy Stone and Jack 
Carney. Label's T -Bone Walker 
also will record for the diskery 
when he returns next week to the 
Coast. . . Leslie Caron cut "St. 
Louis Blues" for MGM's "Glory 
Alley," with Louis Armstrong and 
Jack Teagarden in the solo spots. 

Mrs. Grace Kahn is plugging 
the tunes in her late husband's 
biopic, "I'll See You in My 
Dreams." . . . Johnny Grant and 
Hank Penny handled the er sen 
chores at Bill Leuenhagen's pre - 
Christmas party.. . . Studios are 
seeking the services of Pembroke 
Davenport. musical director of 
"My L. A.." which shuttered Mon- 
day (10) after a three -day run. 

Jeff Alexander will do the vocal 
arrangements for Leslie Caron in 
"Glory Alley." . . . Metro's "The 
One -Piece Bathing Suit" goes be- 
fore the cameras next month. .. . 

Nicholas Broadszky will score 
"Small Town Girl" at Metro. . 

Bob Russell and Lester Lee cleffed 
"I've Been Kissed Before." for 
Columbia's untitled Rita Hay- 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 
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worth pic. . . Billy Daniels last 
week cut "She's Funny That Way" 
and "Bye, Bye, Blackbird" for Co- 
lumbia's "Rainbow 'Round My 
Shoulder." Seventeen tunes 
have been inked for "Because 
You're Mine," at MGM.... Capi- 
tol Records is readying a second 
session for Singer Bob Savage. 
His first sides are skedded to hit 
the stores in January. 

Broadcast Music, Inc.'s Carl 
Haverlin and Glenn Dolberg ar- 
rive here Monday( 17) for Coast 
huddles. . . Construction began 
last week in Huntington Beach, 
Calif., for an outdoor bowl stage 
to house musicals and other stage 
fare.. Grand finale broadcast 
of the Original Young Opportu- 
nity Program was held Sunday 
(16) at the Shrine Auditorium. 
Appearance of the Horace Heidt 
unit is sponsored by the Los An- 
geles Downtown Lions Club for 
the benefit of the Lark Ellen 
Home for Boys. 

Most recent attraction to enter- 
tain bed- patients at the Veterans' 
Hospital, West Los Angeles, is 
Alvino Rey. who with the Fun 
Timers Thursday (13) played to 
several hundred persons. Shows 
have been brought to the hospital 
for the past two and one -half 
years by Eddie DeSure, former 
owner -op of the Oasis and Palli- 
Palli niteries. Group entertains 
every other Thursday. DeSure 
recently secured such personalities 
as Stan Kenton. Louis Armstrong. 
Toni Arden. Ella Fitzgerald and 
Dinah Washington. Welfare De- 
partment at Camp Pendleton, 
Oceanside, Calif., asked DeSure 
to produce similar shows for the 
Marine Base. However, it is doubt- 
ful DeSure's heavy sked can take 
on the additional load. 

MAKIN' A BUCK 

Lawrence 
Ork Plays 
Anywhere 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Making 
a buck in the band business these 
days calls for lots of hard work, 
ingenuity, promotion -and a will- 
ingness to take all kinds of book- 
ings. The itinerary of the Elliot 
Lawrence ork during the last I1 
days of this month shows the 
band working a debutant's corn- 
ing out party, a state prison, three 
sorority dances, a business men's 
club and three routine one - 
nighters. 

On December 21, the Lawrence 
crew will work the deb affair at 
Grosse Point Farms, Mich. Four 
days later, the band will play 
three shows at -the Michigan State 
Prison in . Tackson. That same 
night Lawrence and his band will 
drive to Flint for a sorority dance. 
Dates were booked by Joe 
G laser ' s Associated Booking 
Corporation. 

The prison date mill be played 
with vaude acts and calls for 
three shows in a single afternoon. 
The warden decided on three 
shows in an attempt to keep too 
many prisoners from congregat- 
ing at one time in a single area. 

Horne Album 
Plans Jelled 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Long 
mulled plans for a Lena Horne 
album were definitely formulated 
this week by MGM Records when 
the label's Coast chief, Jesse Kaye, 
was notified of immediate action 
by the diskery's Gotham officials. 
Album is skedded for release early 
next month. 

Package will be made up of both 
unreleased and already issued 
Horne etchings from Metro sound- 
tracks. In turn, some of the wax 
will be processed here and other 
in New York. Title or contents 
of the album are not set, but work- 
ing album tag is "Songs by Lena 
Borne." 

Prom, New Waxery, 
Sells at 49 Cents 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Latest 
entry into the low- priced pop rec- 
ord field is Prom Records. which 
will release disks retailing at 49 
tents each. Enoch Light. orchestra 
leader. is the a. and r. director and 
sales manager fer the firm. 

Polity of the diskery will be to 
sue setosds with *average of cur - 
ent hits book be back. Artists 
ifeed up by Ube Len include. 
illy Evans and Lesion Beaker. 
gàis deal with liolsiingten's 
ree- ties -$1 p., has is automatic- 

severed wttk the fernsatiea of 
gals Retards. 
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FORECAST T FLASH! DECO ®A Q 
"For New Year's" 

AUL.D LANG SYNE 
JUDY AT THE PALACE 

(Album) 
by BING CROSBY YOUR W E E K 

L 
Y GUIDE JUDY GARLAND fl 

s by GUY LOMBARDO 
24273 

ShSMging c 
Panm 

24260 TO A -899 9 -287 DL 6020 

AMERICAS NESTS RECORDS 

TO BUILD SALES Published in the Interests of Decca Dealers and Music Operators Everywhere TO BUILD PROFITS 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 
records based on actual sales 

REEKS 

DECCA!BEST BETS" 
Your guide to the hits of tomorrow 

on actual sales 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top Your 
records based on actual sales 

POSITION O POPULAR LAST THIS 
MEEK MEEK 

TIOKKf 

POPULAR 
LIST 

O COUNTRY 
LISK T - 1. SNOWFLAKES Guy Lombardo and 27892 

Green Sleeves Evelyn Knight 
2 TELL ME WHY 27860 

A GARDEN IN THE RAIN Four Aces 
26 PEACE IN THE VALLEY 14573' 

Where Could I Go Bur To The lord Red Foley 12. 2. CRAZY HEART Guy Lombardo 27888 
WHISPERING SHADOWS 

4 I'M STEPPIN. OUT OF THE PICTURE 46377' 

DRIFTWOOD ON THE RIVER Ernest Tubb 

3. 3. THE THREE BELLS Andrews Sisters and 27858 
THE WINDMILL SONG Gordon Jenkins 14 A KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON 

27720 

1 GET IDEAS Louie Armstrong 
13. 

S. 

1. 

S. 

RAGTIME MELODY Rex Allen 27876 
Tuck Me To Sleets In M Old 'lucky Homo 

BLUE TANGO 
Belle OF The Boll 

Leroy Anderson 27875 33 

Il 
JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE 14505 

STEAL AWAY Red Foley 

NICHi TRAIN i0 MEMPHIS 27763' 

IF I HAD -A KNOWED, YOU COULD -A GOLD 
Rod Foley and Roberta lee 

B SLOW POKE 
27792 

I Wanner Play House With You Roberta Lee 

7. 6. YOU BETTER GO NOW Jeri Southern with 
Baby Did You Hear, Music by Camarata 27ß4D 

S SHRIMP BOATS 
27832 

Moral Morel Morel 
Dolores Gray with Music by [amorous 

4. 7. ONCE Bill Kenny of the 27841 
MY FIRST AND MY LAST LOVE Ink Spots 

B. B. LITTLE BOY 

A HOUSE If A HOME 
Evelyn Knight 27842 

'TOO OLD TO CUT THE MUSTARD 46387 

I'M IN LOVE WITH MOLLY 

Ernest Tubb and Red Foley 

3 CHARMAINE 27859 

When A Mon Is Free Gordon Jenkins 
9. YOU SAY THE NICEST THINGS Ethel Merman- 27865. 

IF YOU CATCH A LITTLE COLD Jimm Durant* Y 

IO. 

9, 

10. 

11. 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION Russ Morgan 27823 
love Makes The World Go 'Round 

SENSATIONAL Eileen Wilson with 2788), 
WYOMING Music by Camara. 

3 UNDECIDED 27835 

THE LIE -DE -LIE SONG Guy Lernbarde 
3 WONDERING 46364 

NEW SILVER BELLS Webb Pierce 

7 

"I CAN'T HELP IT 27836 

GRIEVIN' MYI HEART OUT FOR YOU 

Den Cherry 

IT IS NO SECRET 14566 

He Bought My Soul At Calvary 

Andrews Sisters and Rod Foley 

- 12. BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION Mills Brothers with 27889, 
LOVE LIES Sy Oliver 

B ALABAMA JUBILEE 27010 

DIXIE Red Foley 13. THE LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 
Bermuda 

Roberta Les 27893 

- 14. IT'S ALL IN 7HE GAME Louis Armstrong and 27899 
WHEN ITS SLEEPY TIME DOWN SOUTH Gordon Jenkins 10 I RAN ALL THE WAY HOME 27762 

GOT HER OFF MT HANDS Mills Brothers - 15. LAY SOMETHIN' ON THE BAR Louis Jordan 27898 
No Sale 

COUNTRY 6 COLD, COLD HEART 27816 

Louis Armstrong 20 HEY LA LA 46338 

PRECIOUS LITTLE BABY Ernest Tubb - 1. MIS A SAS 

SOLDIER ON HEARTBREAK RIDGE 
Ernest Tubb 46389 

IS SMOOTH SAILING 27693 

Love You Madly FIN Fitzgerald 
13 THE WEAPON OF PRAYER 46357 

Jesus And The Arhekr Red Foley 

2. 2. BAYOU PON PON Jimmie Davis 46381 
FIFTEEN MILES FROM DALLAS 

4, 3. THE FIRST WHIPPOORWILL Bill Monroe 46386 
Christmas Time' s AComing 

6 DOMINO 27830 
When The World Was Young Bing Crosby S. 4. MANSION OVER THE HILLTOP Jimmie Davis with 

Down By The River Side Anita Kerr Singers 14590 

2 BLUE VELVET 27722 
The Morningside Of The Mountain 

Arthur Prysock 

6. 5. YOU KNOW-I'M STILL IN LOPE WITH YOU Webb Pierce 46385 
I'M GONNA SEE MY BABY 4 I LIKE IT 27851 

YES YOU ARE Jane Tura, 
3. 6. TRAVELIN' BLUES 

8111 Monre 46380 

S 

4 

CRY 40254 

I AIN'T IN THE MOOD 
Little Donna Hightower 

BRAKE MAN'S BLUES 

SEPIA Ill PEACE IN THE VALLEY 27856 

SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Red Foley 

SIN 27853 

2. 1. A MAN AIN'T SUPPOSED TO CRY Arthur Prysock 27871 
I DIDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT 

1S SIN 27794 

Jealous Eyes Al Morgan AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 
J. 2. IT'S A SIN TO TELL A LIE Bill Valentine Trio 48261 

BABY PLEASE DON'T GO Y 

Coleman Hawkins 
3. CHARMAINE 

'BEER BARREL POLKA 27838 

STARDUST Grady Martin 
11 27784 

The Ray- O-Vacs 48260 
HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE 

TRUST IN ME 

COCK -A- DOODLE DOT Louis Jordan - 4. SHADY LANE Good Lewis 48252 
MIXED UP JIVE 

'Alto voilable in 0 RPM (odd prolix '1' to rrcerd number) 

Aeetbor Deco 'tea Ar makes Ibo 'An Sell.' list lids week! 

Alts excitable in IS RPM (add prefix 'T le ricer, number) 

Aoether Duo 'All AI' makes th. 'test Seller' HO this oak! 

AHa available in 45 RPM (add prelíx'9 - -' Is rrrord numbr) 

NEW RELEASES 

Chormals Gordon Jenkins SINGLES Chormals Ethel Smith 
Featured In 20th Century -Fox Picture Featured In 20th CenturyFOx Picture 

"What Price Glory' "What Price Glory" 
Uncle Pockets Danny Kaye Oasis 2í896e 

When I Grew Too Old To Dream 27888 
From MGM Picture "The Night Is Young" There's A Hole In The Bottom Of The Sea 27895e Also available in 45 RPM (add prefix '9' to record number) 

4 li 
A/49,R,4W4' 

LOVE IS HERE TO STAY An American nichj ')ares"') 

.and 

IT'S All OVER BUT THE MEMORIES 
(A Beautiful New Ballad) Decca 27845 (73 RPM) and 9 -27845 (45 
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A GREAT NEW SONG BY 

SKIP 

PARKFEE 

ON 

OTHER GREAT RECe9RDINGS BY 

BILLY ECKSTINE ... MGM 

DON CHERRY.... DECCA 

BUDDY GRECO ... CORAL 

... AND MORE COMINC 

DECEMBEII', 1051 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

For Reviews and Ratings of Radio 
and TV .Shows See The Billboard 
Radio - TY Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 

HO11O11 ROtl. OF )jJIS 
The Nations Top Tunes 
The nation's IO.top tunes. THE HONOR ROLL OF HITS, b determlrled by a 

stwntille tabulation of various degrees of each song's popularity as measured by surety 

features of Tbe Billboard'. Popularity Chart Based on reports received 

December 12, 13 all 14 

Last This 

Week I Week 

1. 1. (It's No) Sin 
.. By George Hovers and Chester Shull- Published by Algonquin IBMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: S. Chuechill, V 20 -4230; B. Colt, Decatur 1001; W. 

Davis, Prestige 911; Four Aces, Vittoria 101; Four Buddies, Savoy 817; Four 

Knights, Cap 1806; C H)vkins, Dec 27853; E. Howard, Mercury 5711; S. Kam 

Col 39567; A. Morgan, Dec 27794; B. Peacock, King 4505; A PrysOCk. 049 

27769; T. Smith, United 107; B. Williams Quartet, MGM 11066. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES, Dean Hudson, Lang Worth; Blets 
Osseo 0.k. Associated 

. 2. Slow Poke 
By P. Wee King, Redd Stewart and Shelton Price- Published be 

Ridgeway (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Flanagan, V 20 -4373; A. Godfrey- Ch;ndettes, C6- 

lumbia 39362; J. Gordy Sextette, Shook, Bullet 10, H. Hawkins. King, 998; 

Tiny (fill, Mercury 5790; Pee Wee King, V 21 -0489; R. Lee, Dec 27792; A. 

Mooney, MGM 11115; H. O'Connell, Cap 1837; J. Walon, Rich- ,Torre 1025. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Spade Cooley, Standard; Pee Wee 

King, Standard 

. 3. Cold. Cold Heart 
. . . By Hank Williams- PuDlislled by Aculf Rose (DAD 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. Armstrong, Dec 27816; T. Bennett -P. F.th Ork, 

Col 39449; Fontane Sisters, V 20 -4274; T. Fontane, Mercury 6593; H. Henderson, 

Dec 48255; E Johmun, Chess 1488; D Washington, Mercury 5728: H Wllllane, 
1AGM 10904; E. Wilson, Dec 27761 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Leon Payne, Largworth. 

4. Because of You 
. By Arthur Hammerslele and Dudley Wilklnsoe- Published by Broadcast 

Music IBMI, 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. Armstrong, Dec 27816; R. Barber, Mercury 564); 
L. Baxter, Cap 1493; E. Becker -E. Light Ork, Remington R25005; T Bennett - 
P Faith D.C. CA 39362; E Butterfield, Coral 60561; Cowboy Copes, King 3244; 

Bob Crosby. Coal 60440; G. DCHaven-G Lombardo, Dec 27666: J Desmond. 

MGM 109s, J Peer e. v 10.7426: T Smith,.united 104 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Mindy Carson, Associated; Cocoarwt 

Grove OM Standard: Chuck Foster, Lang -Worth; Vincent Lopez, Thesaurus; titi, 
Mills. Standard 

4. 5. Down fonder 
By L. Wolf Gilbert- Published by LaSalle (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: C Butler, Col 39533: R Cormack, DK 46362: J. 

iFirgers) Carr Cae 1777. L (Piano Roll) Cook, Abbey 15053; S. Cooley, Dec 

46355; Honky Tonks, V 20.4284, T. Jackson, Mercury 6365; F. Martin, V 204267; 
F Petty Trio, MGM 11057; E. Smith, King 986; C. Stone, Cap 7- 40161; C. Watts 

and A. Tract. Mercury 5695; G. Willis, V 21.0420; H. Wolf, Rich -R' -Tone 1022; 

D. Wood, Tennessee 775. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Otan Hudson, Lang -WO'D) The 

Satisliers. Associated 

6. 6. Undecided 
By Sid Robin and Charlie SSwers- Published by Leeds (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: M. Abernathy. King 4490; Ames Brothers-, Brown 

Cora 60556' C A^ -uns. Prestige 9:6. R ónthnny, Cap 1829; C 9ruheck Trio, 

Fantasy 506; E. Fitzgerald -C. Webb, Decca 25434; E. Garner, Regent 1004; 6, 

Lombardo -K. Gardner, Dec 27835; J. Preston Sextette, Modern 1011; M. Small, 

King 15128, 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: All Star Statetle, Standar); George 

Barnes Octet, StarDsrd: Henry Jerome Ork, Langworth; Art van Demme Quintet, 
Thesaurus 

10. 7. Shrimp Boats 
. . . By Paul Mason Howard and Paul Weston -Published by Well DWI 

(ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: D. Beavers-L. Baxter, Cap 1873; D. Brown, King 

15151; B. Farrell, MGM 11113; D. Gray, Dec 27832; D. Scholl, V 20.4405; 1 
Stafford -P. Weston Ork, Col 39581; Tea WHtiams, v 20.4909. 

8. Cry 
By Churchill Kuhlman- Published by Mellow IBM)). 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: E. Barton, Coral 60592; R. Casey, Cadillac 103; p. 

Chapman, Dec 27857; B Farrell, MGM 11113; Four Knights, Cap 1875; G. 

GM, Mercury 5749 ;Little) D. Hightower, Dec 48254; A. Holmes, ,frog 15145; 
B. McLaunn, Derby 785; J. Ray, Okeh 6840; C. Taylor, Mercury 8262; J. Valli 

A H. W,nterhaiter, v 20.4388. 

8. 9. Jalousie (.Jealousy) 
By Vera Bloom ad Jaca Gage- Published by Harms tASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. Ate.. Ork, V 20 -4407; D. Beavers, Baxter, 

Cap 187); Boston Pops Ork, Arthur Fidler, cod., V 12 -0977; C. Dennis, Cap 

16x4; 8 Eckstine MGM 11111; F. Laine, Col 39505; B. Morrow, Mercury 5753; 

B. Peacock. Kir, 4505; S. Torch, Coral 60395: F. 2abach, Decca 27509. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: The Bachelors. Stallard; Ern. 
Fell. Quartet, MacG -e9or; Alters Roth, Thesaurus; Al Sach Ork, Standard; Sabo 

Concert Players, Thesaurus: Rene Savard Orly Standard; Dell Slaton Trie, 

Standard. 

9. 10. Charmaine 
By Erno Rape and Lou Pollack- PublisheA by Lion (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: G. Ammon, Prestige 916; D Baker, Col 36636; P. 

Carle, GI 76690; M. Davis, Aladdin 3114; R. Flanagan, V 20.4373; Far 
Knights, Cap 1875; Harmonicas, Mercury 5747; 8. Hayes, MGM 11112; R. 

Hefei, Coral 60599; G. Jenkins, Dec 27859; H. Koch, Acme 980; J. Lee, GP 1896; 

G. Lombardo, Dec 23767; J. ,Lansford, Dec 25423; A. Lyman, Col 37508; 
MarIwani, London 1020; V. Morale, V 20 -4375; B. Peacock, King 4506; Rao 

0 -Vag, Dec 48260; F. Scott, Cap 15733; E. Smith, Dec 27896: J. Thomas, 

Swing Time 240; P. Weston, Col 29616; K -Rays, Coral 65069. 

WARNING- The title "HONOR ROLL OF HITS" is a registered trade -mark and the listing rx 

the hfa bet bete copyrighted by The Billboard. Use of eishn may not be made without 

The Billboard's comer, Simply write W wire Publisher, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, Hew Rork. 

gad ert.site will be Immediately granted. 
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RICHARD 

HAYES 
:4 it,i 

\41' 
BREAN/NG 8/G! 

: WANNA . d 

SAY d Atys=1 
_ -r sr 

'TILL 

ME 

WHY' 
RALPH MARTERIE 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Featuring Bill Snary Jack Halloran, Singers 

COUPLED WITH 

"PERDIDO" 
MERCURY 5767 5767X45 

'DANCE 

ME 

LOOSE' 
AL TRACE 
ORCHESTRA AND 

LOLA AMECHE VOCAL 
COUPLED WITH "SMILE 

MERCURY 5770 5770X45 

N 1,,'3 

"RIVER, STAY 

'WAY FROM 

MY DOOR" 
COUPLED WITH 

"THE LADY DRINKS CHAMPAGNE" 
MERCURY 5763 5763X45 

HELLO' 
SOPHIE TUCKER 

COUPLED WITH 

"AFTER YOU'VE GONE" 
MERCURY 5762 5762X45 

ROLLING FAST! 

'WAGON 

WHEELS' 
BY THE 

RAVENS 
COUPLED WITH 

"THERE'S NO USE 
PRETENDING" 
MERCURY 5764 

5764X45 

'BE MY , ": 'FIND 'EM, 

LIFE'S -0 FOOL 'EM 

MRGET EM COMPANION' AND 
TINY HILL 

GEORGIA GIBBS 
COUPLED WITH 

"THE OKLAHOMA POLKA" 
MERCURY 5758 5758X45 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

COUPLED WITH 

"CRYIN "' 
MERCURY 5765 . 5765X45 

VIIIMI:111510:imur 
PATTI PAGE EDDY HOWARD 

"DOWN IN THE VALLEY" 
"COWBOY'S SWEETHEART" 

MERCURY 5751 5751X45 

VIC DAMONE 
"I REMEMBER YOU, LOVE" 
"DON'T BLAME ME" 

MERCURY 5744 5744X45 

GEORGIA GIBBS 
"CRY" 
"MY OLD FLAME" 

MERCURY 5749 5749X45 

BOBBY WAYNE 
"YES, YOU ARE" 
"GONE, GONE, GONE" 

MERCURY 5745 5745X45 

TONY FONTANE 
"ALL OVER AGAIN" 
"LOVE" 

MERCURY 5754 5754X45 

"CHRISTMAS TREE IN HEAVEN" 
"AULD LANG SYNE" 

MERCURY 5752 5752X45 

DINAH WASHINGTON 
`COLD, COLD, HEART" 
"MIXED EMOTIONS" 

MERCURY 5728 5728X45 

TINY HILL 
"SLOW POKE" 
"TAX ON LOVE" 

MERCURY 5740 5740X45 

CARLISLE BROTHERS 
"TOO OLD TO CUT 

THE MUSTARD" 
"HAPPINESS BELONGS 

TO SOMEONE ELSE" 
MERCURY 6348 

MERCURY RECORDS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS * MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD, TORONTO, CANADA 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts ForReelews and Ratings of Radio 
and TY Shotoa See The Billboard 
Radio - TV Show Charte (Radio 
Section). 
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Records Most Played 
"y Disk Jockeys 

. Based on reports received December 12, 13 and 74 

Retords listed mere in norrental order are played cop the greatest amber of retord stews. 

List b based on replies from Weekly survey among disk (peters thruoul the country. Unless shown in this 

chart, otter available records or lunes Cot. here will le fountl in the Noror Roll of Hits, Music 

Popularity Cha, Par 1. IF) Indicates tune is from a film; tat) indicates tune Is from a legit musical. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 

To dalelweek (week 

13 1 1. SIN E Howard 
Mertury(7815711; (4515711045 -BMI 

6 6 2. SHRIMP BOATS J Stafford -P. Weston 
....Coll78)39581; (4574. 39581 -ASCAP 

5 8 3. CRY J Ray 
Okehl78)6840; 14514. 6840 -6erl 

4 7 4. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAI 

CRIED 1 Ray 
84eh17816840; (4574. 6840 -Berl 

12 2 5. UNDECIDED Ames Brothers-L, Brown 
..Corall78)60566; 14519. 60566 -ASCAP 

6 3 6. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) F Laine 
....CoH78)39585; (45)4. 39585 -ASCAP 

23 4 7. BECAUSE OF YOU T Bennett -P. Faith 
CoH78)39362; (45)4.39362 -EMI 

20 5 8. COLD, COLD HEART T. Bennett-P. Faith 
Colin/39449; (45)4 39449 -8611 

3 11 9. SLOW POKE H. O'Connell 
Cap178)1837; 145)F. 1837 -8611 

5 12 10. CHARMAINE Mantovani 
..London(78)1020, (45 ,45.1020 -ASCAP 

11 13 11. SIN S Churchill 
V178)20.4280; 145147. 4280 -BMI 

14 11 12. SIN Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Victoria 101 -81AI 

3 15 13. SLOW POKE R Flanagan 
V178120.4373; (45)47.4373 -6MI 

7 9 14. DOMINO T Martin 
....WÚ/20.4343; (45)47.4343 -ASCAP 

4 13 15. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
... VC/8)21.0489: 145148. 0489 -ASCAP 

2 - 16. CRY E Barton 
Coral(78)60592; 14519. 60592 -0MI 

8 26 17. SIN Four Knights 
Cap(78)1806; (45)F -1806 -8MI 

3 27 18. SHRIMP BOATS D Gray 
.... Dec178127832; (45)9- 27832 -ASCAP 

9 10 19. JUST ONE MORE CHANCE L Paul 8 M. Ford 
Gp(78)1825; (45)F.1825 -ASCAP 

7 24 20. UNDECIDED R Anthony 
Cap(78)1824; (45)F- 1824 -ASCAP 

2 14 21. TELL ME WHY Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Dec178)27860, (45)9.27860 -BMI 

2 29 21. JINGLE BELLS L Paul 
Cap178)1881; (45)F. 1881 -ASCAP 

1 - 23. KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON... L. Armstrong s 

....0- 178127720; 145)927720 -ASCAP 

1 - 24. CRY G Gibbs 
Me,curyt78)5749; (45)5749845- -BMI 

2 16 25. ANY TIME E Fisher -H. Winterhalter 
... V08120.4359; (45147. 4359 -8MI 

19 11 26. BECAUSE OF YOU L Baxter 
Cap(78)1493; 145)71493 -8MI 

4 21 27. CHARMAINE G Jenkins 
...Ded78)27859; 145)9.27859 -ASCAP 

8 28 27. UNFORGETTABLE . Nat (King) Cole 
CA07811808; 1451E-1808 -ASCAP 

1 - 21. DANCE ME LOOSE A Godfrey 
.... Co1178)29632; 14514. 39632 -ASCAP 

11 19 30. DOWN YONDER Del Wood 
_Ten...178)775; (45)45 -775 -ASCAP 

1 - 30. ITS BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE 

CHRISTMAS P Como 
, -.. 8178120 -4314; (45)47.4314 -ASCAP 

England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

Weeks Last I Tms 

ne date! Week i Week English 

9 1 1. LONGING FOR YOU Sterling 
12 3 2. BECAUSE OF YOU Dash 

9 2 3 I LOVE THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR 
SMILE ... New Wald 

26 5 4 LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR....Feencis Day 

6 7 5. ROSALINE M"cAael Re.. 
17 6 6. 000 YOUNG Sun 

3 10 7. ALLENTOWN JAIL Bourne Musk, Ltd..... 
17 4 8. TULIPS AND HEATHER John Fields 

9 8 9 BELLE. BELLE, MV LIBERTY BELLE..Dash 

5 11 10 IF YOU GO Maurice 

19 9 11. A BEGGAR IN LOVE Cinephonit 

2 14 ,12. LOVE'S ROUNDABOUT Cinepnonk 

3 13 13. I WISH I WUZ Maurice 

40 17 14. BE MY LOVE Francis Day 

16 12 15 SWEET VIOLETS E H Morris Ltd 

22 14 16 MY TRULY, TRULY FAIR Dash 

2 18 17 SOME ENCHANTED EVENING Williamson 

13 16 18. KENTUCKY WALTZ Southern 

1 - 19. SLACK AND WHITE RAG Francis Dan 

12 20 20. SHANGHAI DAih 

American 

Ludwt 

Broadcast Musk 

PubliIAer not 157118ble as The Billboard goes W plea, 

JohnsloneMalel 
Robbins 

Jefferson 

Bourne 

ShapiroBernstele 

osl0rd 

Leeds 

S40115.J01 

United 

Robbins 

E H. Morels 

SamlyJoy 
Williams. 
Peer, International 

Francis Day 

Sanuy.Joy 

VOX J OX 
By JUNE BUNDY 

Cab Bag 
Record flack, Elaine Berg- 

man, New York, writes, "Get 
well carols Irons the boys in the 
music business will be appre- 
ciated by little Dottie Checchi 
of WMF,X, Boston, who is in 
St. Elizabeth's H o s p i t a 1, 

Brighton, Mass "At the 
writing we here at WPEO in- 
tend to hold off Christmas 
tunes until December 10. Only 
a lot of listener pressure will 
make us change our minds. 
Hats off to Doug Rains, who 
said he wouldn't start until De. 
cémbeC 5." Bob Lee, WPEO, 
Peoria. Ill.... "Where is Jack 
Burton's Honor Roll of Popular 
Songwriters?-R e d Jones. 
KVET, Austin. Tex. (Ed. note: 
Series is finished, Red, and 
will shortly appear in book 
form.) . "In a recent inter- 
view with Ray Anthony, I 
noted that the young maestro 
is much. much more serious 
about the band business than 
a year and a half ago. I've been 
wondering if this will be an 
asset or a detriment, consider- 
ing the fact that the popularity 
of the band was not only built 
on good danceable music. but 
on the apparent ease and in- 
formal manner they used on 
the stand. Good music there - 
fun missing." Bob Cavanaugh, 
KRIB, Mason City. Ia.... La- 
verne Watson, WRCS, Akoskie, 
N. C.' (still beating his deejay 

For Information Concerning 
the New Income Tax Laws 
See Page 3. 

drum for platter press agent 
Jim McCarthy), writes, "I'd 
like to put in a plug for Bobby 
Wayne's 'Yes You Are' disk on 
Mercury, Vic Damone s 'I Re- 
member You. Love' and Eileen 
Barton's Coral disk of 'Cry.'" 

Norridge B. Mayhems, 
prexy of Sorority Fraternity 
Records and Coed Records. is 
visiting deejays thruout the 
New England States to push his 
new Coed platters. 'I Could Call 
You Mine' and 'Sip Mint Julip. 
Blooming Like a Tulip..'" 

Jack Gale, WBRO, Cumber- 
land, Md., and his engineer, 
Johnny Lamont played baby 
sitters last month for one of 
Gale's listeners. The dialer was 
the winner of a contest which 
the deejay recently ran asking 
listeners to tell why they 
wanted the pair to baby -sit for 
them. Gale celebrates his 200th 
broadcast December 19. 
Dick Sullivan, WDHN, New 
Brunswick, N. J., has a few 
words to say about a very 
worthy cause -"A G.I. in Korea 
informed by mail that the 
Armed Forces Radio Service in 
Japan has a disk jockey pro- 
gram, 'Hometown Mail,' on 
which they play requests sent 
in by civilians here in the 
States dedicated to servicemen 
in the Far East. It's aired 
nightly at 10 p.m. He also in- 
formed me that the majority of 
requests came in from the West 
Coast with very little response 
from the eastern part of the 
country. I've started to push 
the idea at WDHN and the re- 
sponse here has been quite 
gratifying. We give Listeners 
the address to send requests 
to, or, if they wish, we take 
requests and send them along 
to Hometown Mail, AFRS, 
Kyushu. A.P.O. 3, care of Post- 
master, San Francisco. Purpose 
of this letter is to enlist the aid 
of other deejays, because if 
anyone can push this idea, the 
deejays are the ones. So why 
not pitch one and all. I think 
the idea merits nothing less 
than that. What do you think ?" 

Preems 
Rex Dale, WCKY, Cincinnati, 

launched his new platter pro- 
gram this month, giving him a 
total of five hours of airtime 
daily on the station. The new 
series, tagged the Rex Dale 
Show, is slotted in the 1:05-2 
p.m. time seg, while his "Make 
Believe Ballroom" platter talk 
is still featured daily from 10 
a.m. to noon and from 3:05 to 
5 p.m. in the afternoon.... Ken 
Cline, WJBK, Detroit, is filling 
in as video announcer on 

Best Selling Sheet Music 
... Based on reports received December 12, 13 and 14 

Tunes listed are the national best 'het( music sellers. List Is based on reports rmeived each week 
from all the rabots sheet music Jobbers. Songs are listen according to greatest number of sales; 

IF) Indicates tune Is a film; (M) Indi.tes lure is in legit moss.); IR) Indicates tune b avalgDla 
on records. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last I This 
to date. Week (Week 

13 1 1. (IT'S NO) SIN (R) Aloongulr 
6 8 2. SLOW POKE (R) Ridgeway 

13 3 3. DOWN YONDER (R) la Salk 

25 1 4. BECAUSE OF YOU (F) (R) Broadcast Music 

6 2 5. RUDOLPH, THE RED NOSED REINDEER (R) St Nicholas 

6 4 6. WHITE CHRISTMAS (R) Berlin 

17 5 7. COLD, COLD HEART (R) Acuff -Rose 

6 6 8. FROSTY, THE SNOW MAN (R) Hill 8 Range 

8 12 9. UNDECIDED (R) Leeds 

2 11 9. SHRIMP BOATS (R) Walt Disney 

12 9 11. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN íR) Paxton 

5 10 12. WINTER WONDERLAND (R) Bregman.Votco.Conn 

2 15 13. SILVER BELLS (R) Paramount 

1 - 14. CRY (R) Mellow 

6 - 15. DOMINO (R) Pickwick 

Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (ACI) 

Tune$ IITted nX,! !he 9rtdlesl aW1it,Kts on p/pgrams gland pit ne[wo/k Ttat tom in New Voris, 

Chicago ab Lit Angeles. lnl n based upon Jonn G Pea[man's MAierc< Coverage Irrlex. the idea 

is projected upon radio logs made a.ailable to Peatman's ACI by the Accurate Reporting Service In 

New York, Radio Checking Smoke in Chicago, Radio Checking Seiuke In Los Angeles. Listed are ter 

top 30 (more to the lase of tits) tunes alphabetically This musk Clacked Is prepondwamly 
loup 60 per Cent) aloe. 

(F) Indicates cane from a film; nM) Indicates tune is from a I.itimete musical; (RI Nicola 
tune is nallable on records. In each instance the licensing agency cenleolling performance rights on the 

tuna is indicated. 

The feature b copyrighted 1940 by the Office of Research, Inc., 3470 Broadway, New York 31, 

N. Y No reference may fit nude to any of this matte,. ratent in trade paver; no other use 

Dermiti.: no redro O..mt ulilleing this information may fie aired Infringement will . oreeecuted 

4 Kiss to Build a D am Ils (Fl IN) Miller-ASCAP 
And So to Sleep Again IR) Pastor -ASCAP 
Because of You IF) IR) Broadcast Music -BMI 
Bela Bimbo (R) Godas- -BMI 

tioo -ASCAP 
Remick ASCAP 

Cha,eAi,e ( e1. 
Christmas in NillArnsy (R) 
Cold. Cold Heart IR) 
Domino IR) 
Down Yonder IPI 
Frosty, the Snow Man (R) 

Get Iden (R) 
Talk to the Trees MR) 

Wish I Wur (R) 
I You Catch a Little Cold (R) 
is All in the Game (R), 

Pkkwick -ASCAP 
, -ASCAP 

Hill a Range- -BMI 
xm 8 Range-BAD 

C.OeeII ASCAP 
United -ASCAP 

Bregman- VOCcoconn -ASCAP 
WitInT. -ACCAP 

Shapl,c.Onnteln -ASCAP 
Plymouth -ASCAP 

l's All Over Out the Memples (R). 
is Beginning to took Lae Christrau (R) 

Just One More Chance (R) 
on Is Here to Stay (R) 

Never (F) IR) 

Flea. ASwP 
DeSylraBrown 4 NeRobbi n -ASCAP 

Robbins-ASCAP 
One. (R)... Walt Disney -ASCAP 
Rudolph, the Red.Ngtd 5j445 r (R) So. Nabotes -ASCAP 
Santa Claws Is Corin' to Town (R) Felst -ASCAP 
SMimp Bats IR) Walt Disney -ASCAP 
Silver Bells IR) Paramount-ASCAP 
Ill's No) Sin (R) Algaouln -ASCAP 
Sleigh Ride (R) Minis -ASCAP 
Slowpoke IR-, Ridgeway -BMI 
Thirty.Vm Feet -Eight Little Tails (R) Miller ASCAP 
Uncle Mistletoe 112) Broadway -ASCAP 
Undecided IR) Leeds -ASCAP 
White Christmas IR) 8er1k-ASCAP 

NOTE: "It's All In the Gain," published by Witmark, was inadvptently omitted la the Soess 
With Greatest Radio Aediences last seek. 

WJBK -TV during the con- 
valescence of Guy Bowman. 
who underwent a cataract op- 
eration last week ... Dick Joy, 
ex -KNX, Hollywood, has joined 
KFAC, Hollywood as news di- 
rector and will handle all morn- 
ing newscasts and some early 
afternoon shows. Hollywood 
deejays Gene Norman, Joe 
Adams and Robin Bruit co- 
emseed Los Angeles' Lincoln 
Theater's Christmas show Sat- 
urday (15). . . Ralph Carey, 
ex -KOIL, Omaha, has joined 
KMTV, same city.... Norman 
Georden, ex- staffer at WFMD, 
Frederick, Md., has moved to 
WTHI, Terre Haute, Ind., as 
pilot of "Chime Time," early - 
morning across -the -border... . 

Bill Bennett has left WPTR, 
Albany, N. Y., after seven 
months on the "Northeast Night 
Owl Show." to take over a 
stint on WROW, with nightly 
airer originating from O'Con- 
nor's Albany Room. 
George Jay, formerly with 
KGFJ and KGIL, Hollywood, 
was inked to announce the 
West Coast- originated "All - 
Star Revue" on National Broad- 
casting Company television. 

Johnny Grant, KMPC, 
Hollywood, is set to go on the 
Hollywood Co- Ordinating Corn. 
mitteé s overseas Christmas 
junket. . . Al Jarvis, KLAC, 
Hollywood, is featuring a 
grandmother -of- the -day on his 
afternoon tele show. . Chas 
Harris, WJHP, Jacksonville, 
Fla., has started a new Satur- 

day hour for a local appliance 
dealer. The show features a 
"strong nostalgic pitch with 
numbers from the late 1930's 
and early 1990's. Dough 
Stringfellow was upped to pro- 
gram director, and Len Allen 
was made chief announcer at 
KLO, Ogden, Utah. Warren 
Desmond, same station, has a 
n e w three - hour afternoon 
show. : Now that the foot- 
ball season is over, Warren 
Ihlenfield, WSIR, Butler, Pa., 
expands his "Take It Easy 
Time" to six days a week, with 
Saturday afternoon segs de- 
voted to teen -ager requests.... 
Sid Dickler, WMCK, McKees- 
port. Pa.. is mulling opening an 
office for promotion of records 
and artists.... Bill Harvey. ex- 
KTFI. Twin Falls, Idaho, is now 
spinning 'em at KIDO, Boise, 
Idaho. . Wayne Harris. 
WCBT, Roanoke Rapids, N. C., 
snags more time for his nightly 
show this month, with the airer 
now scheduled to run from 9:20 
p.m. until midnight. Jim 
Stewart. ex -WGAD. Gadsden, 
Ala., has joined WRBL, Colum- 
bus. Ga. . Arch Harrison. 
WANN, Annapolis, Md., 
preemed a new half hour of 
morning spirituals last month. 

Fred Hall, KDB, Santa 
Barbara. Calif., has landed his 
first job on TV, doing commer- 
cials for Dot -man's Manufactur- 
ing Company over KECA -TV, 
Hollywood. The hour show 
originates from Auction Park 
at the Culver City Stadium, 

C^Fyiahl(xi rT-ltorilil 
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norman granz' 

Jazz at the 
Philharmo ic 
PRESENTS 

IIATF74(1, 

The GENE KRUPA Trio 
FEATURING 

GENE KRUPA, Drums 

' CHARLIE VENTURA, Tenor Sax 

TEDDY NAPOLEAN, Piano 

W/ 
RECORDS d 

Stompin' At The Savoy 
The Man I Love 
Body And Soul 

Dark Eyes 

Idaho 

12 Inch LP MG C -500 

MERCURY RECORDS, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

s 

OSCAR PETERSON 
AT CARNEGIE HALL 

t Eitual, 
Ray Brown, Bass; Oscar Peterson, Piano 

70 Inch LP MG C -107 

AFRO -CUBAN JAll SUITE 
FEMUR.. 

Machito And His Orchestra; 
Charlie Parker, Flip Phillips, Buddy Rich 

Codon; Mambo; 6/E: Jarr. Rhumba Abierto 

10 Inch LP MG C -505 45 RPM C- 503X45 

* MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD. TORONTO, CANADA 
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¡HE 
B /[[BOARD Music Popularity Charts For Reviews and Ratings of Radio 

and TV Shows See The Billboard 
Radio -TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 
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Best Selling Pop Singles 
... eased on reports received December T2, 13 and 14 

Records listed are those selling best in the nation's too volume retail record stores. List is based 
ap The Billboard's weekly surrey ammo the l .00 la/gest dealM, representing every important 
market area. Survey returns are weighed according to size of market area. Records wme it, 
according to greatest sales. The "8" side of each record h also listed. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last !This 
to date Week 'Week 

14 1 1. SIN E. Howard 
My Wife ant 1 .. Mercury(78)5711; (45)5711)(45 -BMI 

22 2 2. COLD. COLD HEART T Bennett-P. Faith 
While We're Young C01178)39449; (45)4 -39449 

7 3 3. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) F Lame 
Flamenco .... C4(78)39585; (45)4- 39585 -ASCAP 

5 8 4. CRY 1. Ray 
Little Wail) Cloud That Cried Okeh(78)6840; (45)45. 6840 -BMI 

5 5 5. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT 

CRIED J. Ray 
Cry 04e1.(78)8840; (45)45. 6840 -SMI 

27 4 6. BECAUSE OF YOU T Bennett -P. Faith 
I Won't M Anymore Col(78)59362, (45)439362 -BMI 

6 9 7. SHRIMP BOATS 1. StattordP. Weston 
Dart, Mystery and Adventure ....68(70(39581; (45)4.39581 -ASCAP 

12 6 8. UNDECIDED Ames Brothers-L. Brown 
Sent imenta) Journey .Corai178)60566; (45)9- 60566 -ASCAP 

15 10 8. SIN Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Arizona Moon Victoria 101 -BMI 

8 7 10. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
Whisper Waltz V178)21.0409; (45)48.0489 -BMI 

17 13 11. DOWN YONDER Del Wood 
Mint All Mine ..Tennessee(781775; (40)45.775 -ASCAP 

6 11 12. CHARMAINE Mantovani 
Just 1. a While ..London178)1020; (45)45. 1020-ASCAP 

3 20 13. ANY TIME E Fisher -H. Winterhalter 
Nr.er Before 0(78(204359: (45(47.4359 -BMI 

3 19 14. TELL ME WHY Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Garden (n the Rain ....I/m(78(27865; (45)9.27860 -ASCAP 

8 12 15. DOMINO T. Martin 
All Over But the Memories ....V178)20.4343; (45)47.4343-ASCAP 

12 14 16. SIN S Churchill 
I Don't Believe in Tomorrow Ví78)20.4280; (45)47.4280 -BMI 

8 16 17. UNFORGETTABLE Nat (Kino) Cole 
My First and My Last Lore Cap(78)1808; (45)F- 1808 -ASCAP 

12 15 18. TURN BACK THE HANDS OF 

TIME E Fisher 
I Can't Go on Without You ....V(70(20 -4257; (45)47- 4257 -ASCAP 

I - 18. WHITE CHRISTMAS Bing Crosby 
Gad Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen ... .Dec170)23778; (45)9.23778 -ASCAP 

2 21 20. JINGLE BELLS L Paul 
Silent Night Cap(70)1881; (45(F -1881 -ASCAP 

30 17 21. I GET IDEAS T Martin 
Tahiti My Island V178)20 -4141; (45147.4141 -BMI 

I - 21. RUDOLPH, THE RED -NOSED 

REINDEER G Autry 
If it Doesn't Snow On Christmas .... C7)(78)30610; (45)4.30610-aSCAP 

2 28 23. IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE 

CHRISTMAS P Como -Fontane Sisters 
There Is No Christmas Like a Home 5(70(20.43)4; (45)47.4314 

Christmas 

10 18 24. DOWN YONDER 1 (Fingers) Carr 
Ivory Rag Cap(7811777; (45)F- 1777 -ASCAP 

2 - 25. SHRIMP BOATS D Gray 
Mme, More, More ...06870(27032; (4519.27832 -ASCAP 

t t 30 26. BLUE VELVET 1 Bennett 
Solitaire Col(70(39555; )45(4- 39555 -SMI 

14 - 26. GET IDEAS L. Armstrong 
A Kiss to Build a Dream On No(78127720; (45)9. 27720 -BMI 

2 30 28. SLOW POKE H O'Connell 
I Wanna Play House With You Cap17811837; )45(F1037 -BMI 

9 23 29. JUST ONE MORE CHANCE l Paul -M Ford J. Me Blum Cap(78)1825; (45(F1825-ASCAP 

4 29 29. KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON... L. Armstrong 
I Get Ideas ....I/m(78)27720; (45(9- 27720 -ASCAP 

Best Selling Classical Titles 

Lan rots 
week two 

1 5. 

Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 

Verdi: La frarnata (Complete Opera), L. Albanese, G. Cehanonky, P. Dennis, J. Garnis, 
R. Merrill, J. Moreland J. Peerce, M. Steelman, NBC Symphony Ork A Mums, 
A. Toscanini, conductor. Wi(hasky, ()recta V(33)L-6003 

2 2. Mario Lanza Sing, Christmas songs, M. Lanza, RCA Victor Ork, C. Catit, oo, 

conductor V133 >LM155 

3 3. Christmas Hymns and Carols, RCA 5(0Or Chorale, R. Shaw, conducto, V(33)LM1112 

4. Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue. O. Levant, Philadelphia Ork, E Ormandy, coo- 
ductdr . Co(33(ML -4026 

- 4. Grote: Grand Canyon So)e, A. Toscanini, NBC Symphony Ork V(33)LM -1004 

I 1. 

3 2. 

4 3. 

2 4. 

4 5. 

Beet Selling 45 R.P.M. 
Mario Lanza Sings Christmas Songs, M. Lanza, RCA Victor OM, C Canlnieos, 

conductor V(45)WOM -1649 
Tchaikorsky: Nutcracker Suite, E. Ormandy, cond.), Philadelphia Ork V(45)WOM -1020 

Christmas Hymns and Carols. RCA vector Chorale, R. Shaw, conductor. WAS/WON-1077 

The Great Caruso, M. Lama, RCA Victor Ork, C. Callinicos, conductor V145)WDM -1506 

RirnMy- Kasakor. Scheherazade, San Francisco Symphony OM, P.' Montera, wen 
duct. Y(45(WOM92 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

Kid Catalog 
Alma Kaye, of Haynes -Grif- 

fin, New York, has issued a 
children's record catalog which 
lists kidisks according to story 
category (fire engines, trains 
boats, dogs and cats, circuses, 
etc.), rather than by artist or 
label. She also re- arranged the 
children's records in accord- 
ance with the catalog. The 
store has found that this new 
system of arranging the disks 
has been a great aid to har- 
assed parents and -has boosted 
sales. Dealers who are inter- 
ested in obtaining copies of 
the catalog for their own use 
can write Haynes- Griffin mu- 
sic store. 

Trade Talk 
The Salem Record Shop. in 

Salem, Ore., writes, "We have 
observed lately that the 45's 
made by Columbia and Mer- 
cury' have more surface than 
those of the other labels. They 
should use a better grade of 

- plastic than they have been 
using." ... Louis Dean, of Dean 
Record Shop, Hyannis, Mass., 
says, "I wish all 78 r.p.m.'s 
came out on plastic material. 
Our breakage on shellac is un- 
believable and unnecessary".. 
Marsha Coggin :. of Baskette 
Piano Company, Atlanta, Ga., 
writes to let us know that "our 
record business is holding its 
own this fall season. I think it 
is a healthier business this 
year, as we are able to predict 
slow to order in regard to rec- 
ord speeds. There is a ten- 
dency for customers to buy 
additional 45 instruments for 
their homes, so that each mem- 
ber of the family can have 

For Information Concerning 
the New Income Tax Laws 
See Page 3. 

one. "... Dannenhauer's Record 
Shop, Merion, Pa., has ex- 
panded its children's record 
trade, by building wall racks 
that display over 100 seven 
and 10 -inch kidisks.... Jane's 
Melody Shop, Findley. O.. 
arites, "The song ;Santa's Com- 
ing" will become a Christmas 
hit overnight. Ken Griffen 
made an organ recording on 
Columbia, and we sold out of 
it the same day we received 
it. "... Retail Record Shop, De- 
posit, N. Y., tells us. "Our cus- 
tomers are still asking for pop 
LP disks by RCA Victor artists 
and hillbilly OP's by King Art- 
ists. I hope these two com- 
panies take note; it could mean 
extra sales for us." 

Chatter 
Fickes Radio Shop. Tulsa, 

Okla., has a gripe. Claims that 
"radio stations ought to re- 
ceive samples the same time as 
the dealer. Customers say they 
heard it on the radio, and we 
do not even have the number." 

Hoffman's, of Kenosha, 
W is., suggests that when rec- 
ord companies re -issue old 
disks under new series num- 
bers, they should print the for- 
mer number 'on the label too, 
so that dealers can see if any 
of the old records are still in 
stock. . Hanger Brothers, 
Lincoln, Ill., states, "I think 
that people are leery of LP 
disks, because they do not 
know how to use the LP play- 
er."... Renee Maola, Carlisle 
Radio Company, Carlisle, Pa., 
writes, "Our shelves are still 
overloaded in this difficult 
three -speed industry. But we 
are holding the fort. "... Fer- 
guson Recyrd Shop. Memphis, 
Tenn. complains, "Why does 
RCA Victor overprice their pop 
LP's so much? If their LP's 
were competitively priced, we 
could sell more of them." 

Best Selling Children's Records 
. . . Based on reports received December 12, 13 owl 14 

Records listed are chose records selling best in the natiOn'S W., record storm (deafen), accord. 
to The Billboard's weekly dealer surrey. Retords are fisted accord: 9 to greatest sales. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 
to date) Weaiwet. 

5 1 1. RUMLPH THE RED NOSED REINDEER (Ore Record) 
G. Autry Col(78)14N -56; 13314.724 

21 2 2. ALICE IN WONDERLAND (One Record) 
K. Beaumont-E. Wynn V(78W -437: (45)WY -437; (33)LY-1 

97 3 3. CINDERELLA (Two Records) 
I. Woods A Diners 0(70(5.399; (45nvY -399 

3 4 4. FROSTY THE SNOWMAN A WHEN SANTA CLAUS GETS YOUR LETTER (0M Road) 
G. Autry Col(781MN -75; 133)4 -750 

2 8 5. THIRTY -TWO FEET -EIGHT LITTLE TAILS (Ore Record) 
G. Autry Col(78)MN-121; (45)MNA -121 

13 5 6. TWEETY'S MDT TAT TWOUBLE (Two Records) 
M Blanc Cap(78)DBX -3102; (45)CBXF -3102 

31 7 7. LONE RANGER, VOL. I (He Roams the Lone Ranger) (One Record) 
G. Trrnd)e Dm(78)K -29; (9511452 

2 8 M. RUDOLPH THE REO NOSED REINDEER (0M Record) 
R Fogey and the Little Folrys Dec(78)1,23; (4511.132 

2 8 a HOWDY DOODY'S CHRISTMAS PARTY (One Record) 
B. Seas 5(78)5.442; (451WY442 

3 6 10. FROSTY THE SNOWMAN (One Record) 
Red Foley and the Little Foleys Dec(78)e.23; 145)1 -132 

35 - 10. PETER AND THE WOLF (Two Recalls) 
Sterling Hogloway V(78)Y -386; (45)WY -386 

13 11 12. HENERY HAWK (One Record) 
M. Blanc Cae(781CA5.3098; (45/CA5F -3098 

60 - 12. 8070 ON THE FARM (Two Records) 
P. Colvin -B. May Cap(78)D8X -3076; (45)CBXF -3076 

1 - )2. POPPY THE PUPPY 10M Record, 
G. Autry Col(78)MN122; (45)MN.4 -122 

o - (2. 5525 SNOWFLAKE (One Record) 
R. Csooncy Col(78)MN-123, (45)MN.4 -123 

Best Selling Pop Albums 
. . . Based on reports received December 12, 13 and 14 

Because ail sahels arc not issued on all speeds it is shim.. te conduct a pop album Sully that 
Is statistically accurate Furthermore, separate inventory systems make II almost Impossible for the 
mrJ9t large deaiH f0 

pop" 

Wt TM Bi liboard :s POP chart questionnaires so a cans: son may be 
drawn between their 33 pop alWm salin and their a5 pop album sales. Therefore, TM Btllboazd Y 
no longer attempt,. to show comparative sales volume between a5 and 13 pou albums. 

Last This Rest SeIlinn 331/3 K.P.M. 
Week Week 3 

2 1. MARIO LANZA SINGS CHRISTMAS SONGS 
M. lapa.... V(78)DIA 1649; (33)1.14155 

3 2. AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
G. Rets -G. Gunary-J. Green MGM(78)MGM.93; (33)E -93 

1 3. SHOW BOAT 
Original Cast K. Graysor a. Gar4erH. Keel MGM1781MGM -84; (33)E -559 

8 4. MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Bing Crosby -Andrews Sisters 0n(781Á -550; (33)01-5019 

4 5. GI ERN MILLER CONCERT 
G. Mnll V(78)1,25; t33)LPT -16 

5 6. NEW SPU') ND, VOL. 11 

L Pat.M. Ford Cap(78)CCN -286; (33)11-286 
9 6. KING AND ) 

Dr)O Ca.t Dec(7B)DA -876; 
6 8. MnP10 LAN74 SINGS SELECTIONS FROM "THE GREAT CAAUSO" 

M Lanza -RCA Vicia Ork V(78)DM -1506; 
6 9. SOUTH PACIFIC 

Man Manin.Eiu Pinta Coi(78)MM.850; - to CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
Bing Crosby Dec(78)A -715; 

Rest Sa.11:sso 45 R P.M. 
2 1. Mee10 LANZA SINGS CHRISTMAS SONGS (Four Rmmd,) 

M. Lama. V(781DM -1649; (45)WOM -1649 
1 2. SHOW BOAT (Far Records) 

Original Cast -K. Grayson -A. Gardner.). Keel MGM(78)M6M84; (45)K -84 
3 3. AN AMERICAN IN PARIS (Far Records) 

G. Kslr -G. GMlary-J. Green MGM(78)MGM -93; (45)K93 
5 4. GLENN MILLER CONCERT (Four Records) 

G. Miller. V(781P25; (45)WPT -25 
7 S. MERRY CHRISTMAS (Four Records) 

Bin, Cte...Ae Sisters Dect781A550; (4514 -65 
4 6. NEW 50590 VOL. 11 (Three Records) 

L. Pout- t. Fad Cao(7t)CCN -286; (45)LCF286 
6 MAR10 LANZ4 SINGS SELECTIONS FROM 'THE GREAT CARU5O" (Far Hens) 

M. Lama.PCA Visor Ort 0(78)DM1506; (45)WOM.t506 
GLENN LULL ER (Far Records) 

Glenn Miller - 9. CHRISTMAS IN THE AIR (Four Records) 
Voices of W Schumann.. - 10. VOICE OF THE XTABAY (Four Rondo) 
Yma Sum. 

(33)0L-9008 

(33)LM-1127 

(33)ML-4180 

(33)0L-5020 

7. 

V(78)P-148; (45)WP-148 

Cap(78)CON-9016; (45)COF-9016 

Cap(78)CD-244; (45)CDP-244 

Classical Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

WAGNER: DIE MEISTERSINGER VON QC) 
NURNBERG (Complete Opina- Elisa. 11 
beth Schwankaf -OHo Edelmann.Erich 
Kura- Bayreuth Festival OA -Herbrs Von Karajan, 
Cord. (5.12 "1 Columbia (33) SL.117 

Columbia has doe quite a remarkable gob of 
Putting to was the Bayreuth performance of 
Wagner's popular comic opera. With considerable 
handicap to overcome, Columbia's .9... harp 
managed to avoid la a great extent a variation 
of balance, audience interference ant stage noises. 
This generally, considering the circumstances of a 

Tire stage performance, is a well integrated record. 
(ng of the lengthy work. TM cast is 9., tho 
Otto EOelmann's Sachs could have been improved 
upon. Erich Kura's Beckmesser is by far and 
large ont of the most brilliant recorded aeratic 
performances. This man apparently Is possessed 
of an immerse talent. Ef(sabeth Schwarzkopf 
turns in a thaory capable and knowing reading et 
Era. Ira Maranon, Gerhard Unger and the 
others rand out the upstanding cast. The choral 
wort generally is rigorous ant of good quality. 
Von Karman conducts the performance with e 

sure hand. T. this is an erpensive set, It 
should do right well In the very much Hoe full - 

length opea mane). Packaged with full English- - 
German libretto. Superior iob, by the way. 10 

the studio produced etching on Urania. London 
has a fall "Meistersinger" on the way. 

RACHMANINOFF: CONCERTO NO. 3 IN D pC 
MINOR, OP. 30- Vladimir Horowitz. UJ 
Fritz Reiner, Cond. -RCA Victor Sym- 
phony Ork I1 -12") 
Victor (33) LM-1178 

Dazzling is the wad for this effort. All of 
Horowila's brilliance comes to the lore for his 
reading of the sweeping romantic and melodic 

concerto. Certainly the work has not all of the 
popular elements of the comooser'S :nerd concerto, 
hue it has Monts inherent lushness Md Striking 
coloration to make It generally popular. Norm.: 
bites into the work as Iho it were his meal and 
the powerful performance is certain to stimulate 
bestseller acl(v((y foe the effort. Reiner's a. 
comoanimenl is symeathellc thrust and H con 
troll. to give the soloist the greatest freedom 
(hrua). This is virtuosity at Its peak, well 
recorded. Incidentally, Victor thinks highly enough 
of the recording to make it a special promotional 
effort. 

SZYMANOWSKI: WOLIN CONCERTO N0. nri 
1, OP. 35- Eugenia Um(nska.T. Phil- 
harmonie 0,0 - Gregor Fitelberg, Co.. 
11.10 "1 
Desa (33) DL -7516 

This is a set which is bound to accumulate sales 
slowly, but surely, on the strength d wed -d- 
moulh. This work, written by Poland's leading 

200 century composer, e5 a powerfully express. 
and pungently romantic piece which projects 
strong influences of Wagner and Debussy. It is a 
ont manment concerto. To match the sweep of 
the work, the soloist are orchestra deliver a per- 
formance Of remarkable Quality, ont which comes 
as c. to perfection as is comfOrlable. The 
recording, la), is absolutely wondetfui. FHelbem, 
the cond.*, was the conductor for the first 
performance of the work and understandably was 
able to reach the heMhls he did here. Miss 
Ummska, a Polish violinist, Is acknowledged by 
the composer to be the finest interpreter of his 
works. This etching Is certain to rank as Ose 
of the finest offerings in Ois country on ma for 
this year and for manly years. 
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A Brand New Record Hit! 

EDDIE ARNOLD singing 
and 

a CPU. %EI Born»froç 
VOUR ry 

WEEIgARt. J4'zch,;,,9 
RCA 

47 -4413 

This week's 

,ao RCS Ylotor 
Release 61 -a1 

Ships Coast to Coast, Week of December 23 

POPULAR 

DINAH SHORE with HENRI RENE'S ORCHESTRA 

Life Is a Beautiful Thing 
Why Should I Believe in luve? 

204421 -(47.4421) * 

EDDIE FISHER with HUGO WINTERHALTER'S ORCH. 

Trust in Me 
Tell Me Why 20- 4444 -(47- 4444)* 

PERRY COMO with RUSS CASE AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

A Garden in the Rain 
Oh. How I Miss You Tonight 

20-4445-(47-4445)* 

THE THREE SUNS 

Sleepy Serenade 
Sunehower 204385 -(474385)* 

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN 

Harvest Polka 
Aunt Ella's Polka 

20-4410-(47-4410)* 

COUNTRY- WESTERN 

WADE RAY AND HIS OZARK MOUNTAIN BOYS 

Heart of a Clown 
Juke Like Taking Candy From a Bah, 

204429 -(474429) n 

THE BEAVER VALLEY SWEITHEARTS 

Dress of Calico 
He Loved Her like a Sister 

204430 -(47.4430) 

SPIRITUAL 

MARY FRAZIER 

Until We Meet 
When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder 

I'll Be There 
204432 -(474432) * 

L_ 15 r.p m. rat. nos. 

ct 

yeaa 

g} v: t :':M?,}-:4'; >:::{\'a``.};};. 
.0'.4a.C't,ï+ñrtOcr 
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.. 

:,}+32b' 

Q Slow Poke 

. '.ha:.vr+f:.' 

o ca ,.ca ta, ra us tauten 
according 'to actual sales, are 
recognized hits. The trade is 

urged to keep ample stock of these records 
on hand, or to reorder promptly when 
current stocks begin to approach the 
'sold out" stage. 

Pre Wee King 

Q Any Time /Never Before 
Eddie Fisher 

Loveliest Night of the Year 
Mario Lanza 

It's Beginning To Look Like Christmas 
Perry Como 

O Turn Back the Hands of Time 
Eddie Fisher with Hugo Winterhaltcr'n Orch 

O 0 Holy Night /Virgin's Slumber Song 
(lfario Lanza 

Q These Things Shall Pass 
Hank Snow and the Jordanaires 

Q I Get Ideas 
Tony. Martin 

Q Domino /It's All Over But the Memories 
Tony Martin 

Q Vesti La Ciubba 
Mario Lan. 

fl Call Her Your Sweetheart 
Eddie Arnold 

Q Slow Poke /Charmaine 
Ralph Flanagan 

Q You Tried To Ruin My Name 
Johnnie and Jack 

Q (It's No) Sin 
Savannah Churchill 

Be My Love 
Mario Lanza 

21-0489--(48-0489)" 

20-4359-(47-4359)': 

10-3300-(49-3300) . 

20-4314-(47-4314)° 

20.4257-(47.4257)" 

10-1582-(49-1338)% 

20-4398-(47.4398) * 

204141-(474141) * 

20-4343-(474343), 

10.3228-(49.3228)" 

284413-(47-4413)" 

20-4373-(47-4373)" 

20-4389-(474389) ^' 

204280-(474280)' 

10- 1561 -(49 -1353 ) 
indicates records which 

have enJoyee better than aver- 
age initial consumer acceptance 

and stand an excellent chance of enter. 
e.g the top selling hit category. The 
trade is advised to watch these record. 
carefully In order to maintain stors 
consistent with demand. 

t ME WHY /TRUST IN ME ©ONCE 
Eddie Fisher 20- 4444 -147- 4444. tan Peerte 20. 4318 -147. 1718.' Both Sides, The Billboard Picks, Decem. The tara Plck, Billboard, Ikcembe 

her 15th Issue. 15th iss..e. 

©BLUE DECEMBER ©IF WISHES WERE KISSES 

The 

Hugo Winterhalter Orchestra 
RO.1412 e4,4I21 Perri Sues Duk Jockeys Plck, Billboard, I)e- Tae Retaltera Plck, Billboard, December 

comber 15th faste. 15th taue. 

TIPS Perry Como GARDEN IN THE RAIN 
20-4445-(474445)* 

;:;\ ti ?`.;'C;?:fi2:w;:":4k:;?2"vti; :.::;: }.,y;.:t. ..;,::i\.: : Q.\`;t:?:hYC\kti;tii`:: ;?:.:}:;:>:.:t;?3;,> i'.\::::}fi;}::::.i':}Y::i::;y . };;...:v :.}\:.}:..v.;::.i::::i:.ï};:..}:i}i:iiiï::ST:;:: :$:i+::.^>;::;;:;:};;};: }:\}.} :;.:4.::.*:.h.,,fi,yti`:a.,, 3n ...1 . 4" * } 1.ï ;:i?}} 4. }.`: .{ 4'}}.i::'r::::j?ii:':::i'ii::+:::?"'..n...... ........:...........r..v.... i.:]`rk:...:.E..i:r:}:..:::.C.....:...:....:..........n... 

IMIS WEI:I:' 
P II4II.IBÂll 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 

For a while we have been push- 
ing at the fop notch on the rec- 
ord charts around the country 
and we have been doing a 
pretty good job nudging it but 
haven't quite broken through - 
now we've finally got it in the 
groove and the gears have 
meshed and we are grinding oui 
the hits. 

We have the No. 1 Christmas 
Album with MARIO LANZA 
SINGS CHRISTMAS SONGS. 

We have the No 1 Christmas 
single with Perry Como and 
the Fontane Sisters, IT'S BE- 
GINNING TO LOOK LIKE 
CHRISTMAS. 

Our boy, Pee Wee King, is 
nudging the top bracket of 
SLOW POKE, which is already 
a half -million seller. 

Private 1st Class Eddie Fisher 
has TURN BACK THE HANDS 
OF TIME, ANYTIME, and now, 
TELL ME WHY breaking all 
over the place. 

Perry's new smash, A ,GAR- 
DEN IN THE RAIN, and OH, 
HOW I MISS YOU TONIGHT, 
has a tremendous reaction 
around the country. 

Of course, we cant forget 
Freddy Martin and the Fontane 
Sisters with a double that fig- 
ures to be 1 and 2 within a mat- 
ter of weeks. They are SNOW- 
FLAKES and RIVER IN THE 
MOONLIGHT. 

Boston, Milwaukee, Cincinnati 
and Cleveland report the Bell 
Sisters' record of BERMUDA 
and JUNE NIGHT - 'Fabu- 
lous!" 

Vaughn Monroe s TENDERLY 
has all the ingredients, with 
jockey support behind, to make 
it the outstanding version of 
the great standard. 

We could go on to mention the 
Whitlimore and Lowe BEGIN 
THE BEGUINE: the new Buddy 
Morrow THE WAY I FEEL and 
THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC; 
plus many, many others that 
are destined to be great big 
hits. Just watch the RCA Vic- 
tor release sheets and pay close 
attention -they are all loaded 
with hit potential. "Here 
we go again!" 

The stars who make the hits 

are on RCA VICTOR Records 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION RAD'O CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN. NEW JERSEY 

S4l 
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Best Selling Retail Folk 

(Country & Western) Records 
... Based on reports received December 12, 13 and 14 

Records listed as Country and Western records that sold best In stores according to The Billboard's 

special weekly surrey Mong a selected group of retail stores, Use majority of whose customers pochas. 
Country and Western records 

POSITION 
Weeks Lost 1 This 
to duel Week 'Week 

12 1 1. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
Whisper Waltz V(78)21.0480; (45)48.0489 -ell 

5 2 2. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HAVE 

HER WAY Carl Smith 
Me and My Broken Heart Ce1(78120862; (45)4- 20862 -NMI 

ALWAYS LATE .. Lefty Frizzell . - 

Mom and Dad's Waltz Col(78)20837; (45)4 -20837 -8M1 

MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ Lefty Frizzell 
Always Late Cá(78)20837; (45)4. 20837 -BMI 

COLD. COLD HEART Hank Williams 
Dear John M00178110904; (45)1(40904 -BMI 

MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM 

MEMPHIS Hank Snow 
Highest Bidder 0)78)20.4346; 015x7. 4346 --.1MI 

8 6 7. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING MY 

TIME E Arnold -- 

Heart Strings V(78)20 -4273; (45)47- 4273 -NMI 

20 2 3. 

17 4 4. 

38 5 5. 

2 7 6. 

2 9 

20 - 
8 8 

8 - 

8. ALABAMA JUBILEE Red Foley 
Diane ...Oec(78)27810; (45)9.27810 -ASCAP 

9. HEY, GOOD LOOKIN' Hank Williams 
My Hear) World Kress ....MGM(7S)11000; (45)K -11000 -BMI 

10. CRAZY HEART Hank Williams 
Lonesome Whistle ..MGM(78)11054; (45)K- 11054 -ASCAP 

10. HEART STRINGS .. E Arnold 
Somebody's Been Beating My Time Ví78)20.4273; (45147.4273 -NMI 

Coming Up 
1. SLOW POKE Tiny Hill 

Mercury(78)5740; (45)5740X45 

2. GIVE ME MORE, MORE. MORE Lefty Frizzell 
Col(78)20885; (45)4.20885 --BMI 

3. BABY, WERE REALLY IN LOVE Hank Williams 
MGM(78)11100; (45)8 -11100 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
By JOHNNY SIPPEL 

Disk Jockey Doings 
Dottie Checchi, veteran librar- 

ian at WMEX, Boston, is conva- 
lescing from an operation at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton, 
Mass. . . . Ray Whitley, WMEX, 
d.j., has worked out a special 
event night with the Boston pro 
basketball team, whereby listen- 
ers get two -for -one admission 
price upon writing his show. .. . 

Uncle Dude. Ypsilanti, Mich., d.j., 
reports that Earl Songer has 
signed with Coral Records. . 

Eddie Zach, WHIM, Providence, 
reports that Jackie Herbert, new 
18 -year old warbler, has his 
own Saturday morning show 
over WPAW, Pawtucket, R. I. 

Slim Williams (Coral), 
KWBC, Fort Worth, reports that 
Jack Carney. of his band, has cut 
his first session for Imperial. Paul 
Blunt, of the Light Crus! Dough- 
boys, cut his first session for the 
same diskery.. . Smiling Jack 
and his Blue Mountain Boys 
have joined WOXF, Oxford, 
N. C., according to Hart Curl. of 
the station's d.j. corps. . . . Bob 
Edwards, d.j., and the Blue Ridge 
Rangers have left WAKE, 
Greeneville, S. C., with Elmer 
Snodgrass and the Country Boys 
taking over their respective spots. 

Tom Perryman, KSIJ, 
Gladewater, Tex., is giving pref- 
erence to requests, with attached 
Christmas seals. . . . Hillbilly 

Mack, Mesa, Ariz., reports' Country &Western Records !çç;Éd 
son, 

KSWS, Roswell, N. M., reports 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

he is running a Sunday show 
with Frank Green. antique rec- 
ord collector, which is drawing 
good mail. 

Artists' Activities 
Mrs. Neva Starnes, wife of 

Jack Starnes, manager of Lefty 
Frizzell, has inked three artists 
to Coral Records. Hy Grill cut 
Blackie Crawford and the West- 
ern Cherokees, Danny Brown and 
Jimmy Rector. of Kilgore, Tex., 
in sessions held at Fort Worth 
December 5. . Lou Epstein, 
manager of Jimmie Skinner (Cap- 
itol), reports that Skinner is now 
carrying Ray (Curly) Lunsford, 
mandolin, Randall Parker, WKBV, 
Richmond, Ind., and Estell Lee 
on his personal dates. . . . Harold 
(Cur) Goodman now has two 
weekly shows on KRLD, Dallas, 
and will start another Saturday 
show January 5 over the same 

C &W Records to Watch 
In the opinion of The Billbard's music 

staff the following records have the best 
sates and performances potential among the 
country and Western records received toss 
week. 

CALL HER YOUR SWEETHEART 
Eddy Arnold RCA Victor 20.4413 

station. Goodman just finished 
booking his fourth tour of Dave 
Landers (MGM). . . AI Rogers 
(MGM) has a tour thru Colorado 
and Wyoming set for January. He 
is still doing d.j. and live shows 
over KGNC, Amarillo, Tex. 

Salty Holmes and his frau, Ma!- 
tie O'Neill, still at WNOX, Knox- 
ville, recently became parents of 
a daughter, Lana Randelle. . 

Expectant parents include Rex 
and Bonnie Allen, who are await- 
ing No. 3 and the Red Blanchards, 
WLS, Chicago. Mrs. Allen is the 
former Bonnie Lindar, who 
worked at WLS, Chicago, before 
marrying the Republic film star. 

Bob Demers, manager of 
Lone Pine, reports that Lefty 
Frirrell and Lone Pine (Victor) 
did an impromptu show at Fred- 
ericton, N. B., recently. Frizzell 
has Sandy Austin, fiddle; Wayne 
Raney, harmonica, and Rad -Gar - 
re!!, working with him. Lone Pine 
may do a swing thru the U. S., 
after his first American Victor 
sides are released. 

Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 
... Based ea reports received Denmber 12, 13 and 14 

Records listed ne,. in numerical ode. are trou played most by me nation's leading Cony and 
Western disk Jockeys. List is based on repli.s from weekly surrey amore select lis) of over 400 
disk rockers specializing In Country and Western tunes. 

DOSITION 
Weeks Last This 
to date/ Week Meek 

9 2 1. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE 

HAVE HER WAY Carl Smith 
0078)20062; 145x- 20802 -8M1 

SLOW POKE Pee Wee King ... .. 
V(78)21.0489; 145x8 -0489 -BMI 

ALWAYS LATE Lefty Frizzell 
Col(78)20837; (4514. 20037 -BMI 

15 1 2. 

21 4 3. 

8 5 4. 

24 6 5. 

8 7 6. 

19 3. 7. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 

10 - 8. DOWN YONDER 

1 - 9. 

2 - 10. 

SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING 

MY TIME E Arnold 
0(78)20.4273; (45)47 -4273 -BMI 

HEY, GOOD LOOKIN' Hank Williams 
....010178111000; (45)0- 11000 -NMI 

CRAZY HEART Hank Williams 
.. MC.(7E011054; (45)1,71054 -ASCAP 

Lefty Frizzell 
.1178120837; (45)4.20837 -BMI 

Del Wood 
..Tennessecn81775; )45)45. 775 -AStaP 

GIVE ME MORE, MORE MORE.. lefty FrizreH 
Co1(78)20885; (4514-20885 -13MI 

ALABAMA JUBILEE Red Foley 
.... 0 s(70)27010; )45)937810 -ASCAP 

Coming Up 

1. MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS Hank Snow 
V(78)204346l 145147- 4346 -BMI 

2. WONDERIN' Webb Pierce 
0ec(70146464; (45)946464 

3. I LOVE YOU, MY DARLIN' Cowboy Copas 
King 964 

Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

... Based an reports received December 12, 13 and 14 

Records listed are country ano western records most played in juke box.s according to The 
Billboard's special weekly survey among a selected group of Juke boa operators whose locations mu. 
Country and Western records. 

POSITION 
Weeks Lan 

I 
This 

to date/ Week IWeek 

13 1 1. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
5(70121.0409; (45x8. 0489 -BMl 

7 2 2. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HAVE 

HER WAY .. Carl Smith 
Co1178)20862; (4514-20862 -NMI 

9 3 3. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING MY 

TIME E Arnold .. 
V(78)20-4273; (45147- 4273 -NM1 

5 3 4. ALABAMA JUBILEE Red Foley 

10 6 5. CRAZY HEART 

20 6 6. ALWAYS LATE, Lefty Frizzell .... 
C41(78)20837; (4514- 20837 -BMI 

3 5 7. I DON'T WANT TO BE FREE.... J. Wakely.M. Whiting 
Cap(78)1816, 145)F -1816 

2 9 7. DRIFTWOOD ON THE RIVER.... E. Tubb 
.. Dec (78)46377; . (45)9 -46377- ASCAP 

28 - 9. COLD, COLD HEART Hank Williams 
...MGM(78)10904; 145)x- 10904 --BM) 

17 10 10. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ...... Lefty Frizzell 
cá(78)20837, (4514- 20837 -BM1 

1 - 10. BABY, WERE REALLY IN LOVE.. Hank Williams 
MG0(78)11100; 145)K -11300 

.... Dec(78)27810; 1451937810 -ASCAP 

Hank Williams 
..MGM(78)11054, (4511C.11054- -ASCAP 

Cowling Up 
1. GIVE ME MORE, MORE, MORE Lefty Frizzell 

Col(78)20885; (45)4- 20885 -BMI 
2. I'D STILL WANT YOU Hank Williams 

MGM(78111100; 145)0-11100 
3. MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS Hank Snow 

V (78120 -4346; (45)47. 4346 -art 

Advance Folk (Country & 
Western) Record Releases 

Alabama Jubilee -Homer b Jethro (Cold) Victor 
1451 47.4397 

Alabama Jubilee- Hank Penny Rude.) King 1020 
Nail 5HIi.' Boogie -"Rusty' McDonald (Return. 

be) Intro 6035 
Blue Million Tears-Carl Butler (Riser) Cap 1891 
'Case I'm in LOa -Carolina Colton (You) 

MGM 11130 
Cold, Cold Heart No. 2 -Homer b Jethro 

(Alabama) Victor 1451 47-4397 
Daddy Takt Or Who Thu-Little Jimmy Stone 

(Good -Bye) Verstone V -1001 
Educated Fool -Jimmy Murphy (RamblifY) Victor 

(45) 47 -4394 
Good -Bye Maria -Little Jimmy Stone (Daddy) 

Verstone V -1001 
I'm Paying Will, a Broken Heart -Earl Holland 

(So) Intro 6063 
Little Blue -Eyed Blonde 6404189-Pelt Pyle 

(Mark) Intro 6033 

Mark Me OH Your Lot -Pete Pyle (Little) 
Intro 6033 

Pray -Hank Snow -the Jordaleires (These) Vktar 
(451 47 -4398 

Ramb1(n' Heart -Jimmy Murphy (EdoslN) Vietw 
(45) 47.4394 

Remember to Say Goodbye -"Rudy" McDonald 
(Baby) intro 6035 

River of Lae -Carl Nutter (Blue) Cap 1891 
Shrimp Boats -Tea Williams (Um) Victor (451 

47-4409 
So Have I -Earl Holland (I'e,) Intro 6036 
These Things Shall Pass -Hank Snow -Ise Judea. 

sins (Pray) Vktor (451 47-4398 
Tuxedo Junction -Hank Prery ( Alabmna 8004rí 

King 1020 
Um on the Mantel -Tea Williams (Shrimp) 

Victce (45) 47.4409 
You Always Keep Me in Hot Water-UMW 

Cotton ('Came) MGM 11130 
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Country & Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

- 
G 

ANN )ONES 
Too Old to Cut the Mustard 80-- 82-- 78 --8I 

KING 1017 -Jones gal's coverage 01 the country malty should get a 
share of I11e business because H's the only fern version and because 
she and the boys go at it with test 

I Carry Your Picture in My Heart 69-- 70-- 68 --69 
Hoch less effective if the material and fh! Jones gas's straight ballad 
chanting, 

HANK SNOW -THE IORDANAIRES 
These Things Shall Pass 80-- 81-- 79 --79 

ACTOR 14N) 47 -4398 -Snow and the 9rw9 Infect the Proper r<Ilqouf 
spirit Into this emllent Stuart Hamblen opus Could move out of the 
sacred market via this version 

Pray 80-- 81-- 79 --79 
Tempo is much latter on this refirioso item. Again So. and the male 
group hang It a warm interpretation. 

TIMMY THOMASON 
Stingy 78-- 80-- 76 --78 

KING 991 -A real -cute lyric Idea which Includes a trick meal gimmick 
could get some action for Thomason and his string group 

That's What I Cot for Loving You 70-- 72-- 68 --70 
Thomason's 1Waling en a routine thobher Is rar superior to his chanting. 

LEON PAYNE 
Gentle Hands 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 

CAPITOL 1872 -A line rel.*, item writ. by parme h done 
with sincerity 

He Is the Light of the World 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 
Payne su here with Nut Payne on another first rate religtaus item. 

HANK PENNY 
Alabama Jubilee 78-- 79-- 78 --78 

KING 1020 --Cool vocal by Penny, and good pereorna000 by the ark, 
on this coverage dise Should get play 

Tuxedo )unction 70-- 68-- 70 --72 
Tho the instrumental Performance Is good, country version d the 
standard aoesnt cmite come off 

TEX WILLIAMS 
Urn on the Mantel. The 77-- 80-- 74 --78 

VICTOR 1451 47- 4409 -williams' bow on he Victor 1.1 Is via some 
good novelty material which Noua gel plenty of spins 

Shrimp Boats 70-- 72-- 68 --69 
Good c veane here for the Wetteen buyers. 

TIMMY MURPHY 
Ramblin' Heart 76-- 77-- 76 --75 

vICTOR 1451 47- 4394 -Murphy antes up with a strong reading of a 

good country weeps. 

Educated Fool 65-- 64-- 65 --65 
A fair vocal by ton singer on an urn i 66 g country novelty number. 

HOMER b IETNRO 
Cold, Cold Heart No. 2 74-- 79-- 70 --74 

VICTOR 1451 47.4397 -The bOys really break a up seen this yockfull 
take -off on "Cold, Cold Neut." The lines are excellent and the sound - 
effects add sparkle 

Alabama jubilee 68-- 72-- 65 --67 
Instead of llwir usual comedy material, the ..6w- -cam come-up with 
a straight coverage On the currently active Item. A 'ew 's ao0 
this miom have gotten a big share of the action. 

CARL BUTLER 
River of Love 74-- 75-- 73 --74 

CAPITOL 1891 -This is one as he bat shies heard from Butler In 
long while. He 005100ts with real country feeling and the material 
Is 9000 enough for some act. 

Blue Million Tears, A 70-- 72-- 68 --70 
Both the weeper matera) Ono Butta are okay on this sloe, but Ilnt 
Wong enough to gel tOO far oft the ground. 

NW HIT NEW LABEL 

NEW ARTIST 

VICTOR L. ROBERTSON 
Sings 

'BEAUTIFUL WILD SYRINGA' 
The primitive area song of the Last Frontier 

"The River of No Return" 

Coupled with 

'RIDING DOWN THE CANYON' 
You'll dance and sing to this song 

Records available in 78 and 45 RPM 

VIC'S RECORD CORP. 
Salmon, Idaho 

and 
"15 MILES FROM DALLAS" 

DECCA 46381 (78 rpm) 
9 -4630 (45 rpm) 
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Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . . dazed on reports received December 12, 13 and 74 

Retails lasted are rhythm and blues words that so 

special weekly survey among a selected group of retail sto 
rhythm and blues retords. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 
le date) Week IWekk 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

Bs IIAL WEIIM:IN 

Stuff Smith's band opened at 
the Say When Club in San Fran- 
cisco Friday (14).... Peppermint 

Id best in stores according to The Billtovd's Harris is off on a string of one- 
s, the majority of whose custonwrs Pathase nighters thru West Virginia, start- 

ing December 24.... Al Nibbler 
opens at the Circle Theater, De- 
cember 25. Dirty Gillespie 
ork plays Lindsay's Sky Bar in 
Cleveland for one week, Decem- 
ber 27 to January 2.. Larry 

Atlantic 944 Newton, Derby Records prey , 

Peppermint Harris 
'signed Earl Robbins, sinrnr, to a 

PP record pact.... Freddy Mitchell's ....Aladdin(78)3097; (45)45. 3097 -BMI band goes into the Celebrity 
Tab Smith 

Club, Providence, Monday (17) 
for three weeks.... The Ravens, 
Mercury artists, open at Cafe So- 
ciety Downtown for three weeks, 
beginning December 25 

Cootie Williams's ork - Dinah 
Washington package leaves next 
week on a one -nighter tour thru 
the South and West, starting in 

12 5 1. FOOL FOOL FOOL The Clovers 
Needles 

13 6 1. I GOT LOADED 
IL's You, Yes, IL's You 

6 1 3. BECAUSE OF YOU 
Dee Jay Special United 104 -131AI 

11 2 4. I'M IN THE MOOD J. L. Hooker' 
Modeln 835-8M1 Hwy Can You Do It 

6 3 4. FLAMINGO 
I'm Getting Senlimernal Over You 

E. Bostic 
....Kirg178)4475; 015145.4475-ASCAP 

24 7 6. CHAINS OF LOVE J. Turner .. 
After My Laughter Came Team Atlantic 939 -8M1 

4 9 7. COLD, COLD HEART D Washington 
..Mercuryl78)5728; (45)5728545 -gMl 

Griffen Brothers Shreveport, La., December 24, and 
Da 1071- finishing February 11 inb Oakland, 

Dominoes 
Calif.... Ruth Brown and Willis 

..Fedem1(78)12022; 05)4542022 -BMI 
Jackson will. play one- nighters in 
Indiana, Ohio, New Jersey, Penn - 

1. Ray 
sylvania, New York and Wash - 

Okehl78M840; (45)4044-BM3 )autan, D. C. from December 22 
thru January 1.... Tiap Brad- 
shaw ark goes into the Savoy 
Ballroom, New York, for four 
weeks, beginning December 21. 

Sidney Bechet entered a Bos- 
ton Hospital yesterday (14) due to 
ulcer trouble. Wilbur de Paris is 
subbing for him at Storyville, 
Buckminster Hotel, in Boston. 

James Moody ork kicks off its 
first tour with one -night stands 
in Detroit (24), Cincinnati (28), 
Chicago (29), Kansas City (30), 

Mixed Emotions 

3 4 8. WEEPING AND CRYING 
Shuffle Bug 

30 9 9. SIXTY MINUTE MAN 
I Can't Escape From You 

I - 10. CRY 
Little White Clod That Cried 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

Rhythm & Blues Record Releases 
CWmaine- Julia Lee (Out) Cap 1896 

Oust My Broom -Robert Lockwood Jr. (l'en) Mer 
8260 . 

Green and Lucky Blues -Tampa Red (She's) Victor 
1451 47.4399 

Have a Ball -Joe Houston Ork (Houston's) 
Modern 850 

Holkrin' the Blues -"gag BHP Brooney Millie/ 
Mer 8261 

Houston's Hot House -Jos Houston Ork (Have a) 
Modem 850 

I Ain't in the Mood -Helen Humes (Livima) 
Modem 851 

I'm Gonna Dg Myself a Holt -Rotera Lockwood 
Jr. (Dust) Mer 8260 

l'in Just t "a,dering, Parts 1 & 2- Jimmie 
Witherspoon- Modern 845 

Lilt My Baby -Larry Darnell mark) Okch 6848 

Living IAy Lite My Way -Helen Humes 11 Ain't) 
Modern 851 

October Twilight -Chris Powell 6 Has Five Blue 
Flames (That's) Okeh 6850 

Out in Me Cold Again -Julia Lee (Charmaine) 
Cap 1896 

Pana Wagon glues- Smnkey Hogg (You're) 
Modern 844 

She's a Cool Operator-Tampa Red (Green) Victor 
(45) 47.4399 

Thai's Right -Chris Powell 6 His Five Blue 
Flames (October) OkM 6850 

There's No Use Pretending-TM Ravens (Wagon) 
Mer 8259 

Wagon Wheels -The Ravens (There's) Mer 8259 

Willie Mae Blues -"81g Bill" Brooney (Holleran') 
Mer 8261 

Work Baby Work -Larry Damell (Left) Sash 6848 

You're Been Gone Too Lag- Smokey Hogg (Porto! 
Modern 844 

MR BEST BETS ARE ON 

:'.,._ 

THE LITTLE WHITE 
CLOUD THAT CRIED 

CRY JOHNNIE RAY 6840, 4.6840 

PAUL GAYTEN 

6847, 4 -6847= 
LONESOME FOR MY BABY 
ALL ALONE AND LONELY 

LEFT MY BABY LARRY DARNELL 6848, 4 -6840' 

WORK, BABY, WORK 
A LETTER TO SANTA BILL COOK 

CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN 6849. 4 -68490 

DON'T TAKE EVERYBODY TO BE 
YOUR FRIEND TITUS TURNER 6844. 4 -6844= 

SAME OLD FEELIN 
45 rom 

A PRODUCT OF 

COLUMBIA RECORDS, INC. 

croda Aar 0a6.lao." "Aforwwas it, aro- U. S. Pa. a. Adroit Nebeurooa 

THIS IS NOT A 

RACE RECORD - 
IT'S FOR ALL 
LOCATIONS! 

SAVOY ®$2$ 

"JUST 
BECAUSE' 

and 

"SOLDIER'S 

PRAYER" 
by BILL COOK with the Marshal's 

s RORt.D 

s, 
Market S, NewaCOrk 1in( , N. 

R &B Records to Watch 
In the opinion of The Billboard's musk 

staff the following records hate the best 
mies and performance potential among the 
rhythm and blues records received this week. 
WAGON WHEELS 

The Ravens Mercury 8259 

St. Louis (31). Ork plays one 
week in Cleveland starting Jan- 
uary 4. . Arnee Cobb band 
opens at the Glass Bar in St. 
Louis' Midtown Hotel December 
21, thru January 1. On his off 
Sundays, he will play East St. 
Louis, Ill. (23), and Kansas City 
(30) where he will play against 
the Moody band in a battle of 
music. . Tab Smith ork opens 
December 22 in Omaha, and 
plays one -nighters until January 
15, thru the Midwest and South. 
On January 25 the band goes into 
the Apollo Theater, New York. 

Little Esther and Johnny Otis 
are back in California, playing 
one -nighters on the Coast until 
January 27. Slim Gaillard 
ork goes into the Rendezvous, 
Philadelphia, starting January 2 
for two weeks.... Griffin Broth- 
ers are booked into the Troca- 
veria Club in Columbus, for one 
week starting January 8. 

Most Played Luke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

... Based on reports received December 12, 13 and 14 

Records listed are rhythm and blues records most played in juke boxes according to The Billboard's 
special weekly surrey among a selected group of juke box operators whose locations rewire rhythm 
and blues records. 

POSITION 
Weeks I Last This 
to date) Week, Week 

8 2 t. FOOL FOOL FOOL Clovers 

1 2. I'M IN THE MOOD J. L. Hooker 

7 3. WEEPING AND CRYING Griffen Brothers 

3 4. COLD, COLD HEART D Washingtnn 
... Mercury(7815728; (45)5728045 -81AI 

3 5. I GOT LOADED Peppermi^t'-cos 
....Aladdint7813097; (45145 -3097 -BMI 

3 6. BEST WISHES R Milton 

8 

2 

7 

13 

3 

2 

6 

1 

1 

Atlalttk 944 

Modern 83(> -BMI 

Da 1071 

Specialty 414-8M1 

6 7. CHILI IS ON J. Turner 
Atlantic 949 -11MI 

7 8. SEVEN LONG DAYS ..........Charles Brown ... 

... Aladdint78)3092; (45)45.3092 -BMI - 9. HOW MANY MORE YEARS Howling Wolf 
Ches 1479 

9. FLAMINGO E. Bostic 
....Kingt78)4475; (45145.4475 -ASCAP 

Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 
Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

THE SWALLOWS 
It Ain't the Meat 85-- 84-- 84 --86 

KING 4501 -The vocals group has a winner in a rhythmic, hand. clapper 
with an tmriguing lyric. This one could tonar the "Sixty Minute Man" 
sutras story. Could meet with difficulties at radio censors. 

Eternally 77-- 79-- 76 --76 
Group essays a ballad hero with tenor woke In the lead. Results is an 
Okay Side. 

BILLY WRIGHT 
Tom Your Lamps Down Low 

SAVOY 827 -Wright, 'rem who the unusual has come to be expected, 
provides a provocative slow mod minor blues with an unusual lyric idea. 
Excellent orking rounds out a SOW. which should do well. 

Drinkiñ and Thinkin' 74-- 74-- 72 --75 
More on the routine side Is this medium blues Wort. Wright wails 
eeect,ely. 

84-- 85-- 83 --83 

/OE HOUSTON ORK 
Have a Ball 82-- 83-- 80 --84 

000085 850 -A shout vocal, 9050 -slop, tenor wlp, driving boogie blue 
beat and general writ make this a strong entry. 

Houston's Hot House 81-- 82-- 80 --81 
Sparked by a baking tenor, the Houston group socks across a hard - 
driving instrumental *MO told stir up action, ptnsibly because of its 
ancestry "Lean Frog" and `Flying Home." 

WILLIAM COOK 
Soldier's Prayer, A 82-- 85-- 82 --80 

SAVOY 828 -This is an unusual item which may tan out tote big. 
Deere, Gook incites a G.1.4 u'k with the Lad while the Marshall 
Brothers' lead Lena chants "The Lord's Prays /' backed by erpan sed 
!rings 

lust Because 78-- 80-- 76 --77 
Group follows the same idea with Co. meting g poetry while string -organ 
combo and mate grossa supply the background with the familiar 
.'Because." 

JIMMY WHITHERSPOON 
I'm Just Wandering, Parts 1 b 2 81-- 82-- 80 --82 

MODERN 845 -Witherspoon weaves a rich ales mood tNu Mis two - 
sided effort which relates the whims and feelings of the wanderer. It's 
an expressive siic inq which could HP! More than moderate returns. 

SALE! - 
RECORDS 

POPULAR -HILL BI LL Y -RACE 

9c each 
t/0 deoosir required. 

Derr. NM -SI 

GALGAN0 DISTRIBUTING CO., INC 
4142 W. Armitage Ave. 

Chicago 39. III. 

IT'S SELLING 

TRUMPET 
#147 

EVERYBODY'S 

FISHIN' 

DIAMOND RECORDS IAI`diSUO.N 

aitik:. 

Write for LATEST CATALOG 
NEW RECORDS 

500 Different "Standards" and 
Hit Tunes. 33 1/3, 45 a 78 rpm. 

$100°(7paIM1100 
try with srder. balance C.O.D. 

L. P.'s UP TO 75% OFF. 
45 RPM ,Victor, etc., UP TO 

60% OFF. 
Over 1,000 Satisfied Customers 

VEDEX COMPANY 
674 10th Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

PLasa 7 -0636 
Comp'crc Invonrorics Bought 

Gef On The Santa Claus Blues Train 

With SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON 
'You ain't i 

otu on 
r heard such a he" 

"SONNY BOY'S CHRISTMAS 

BLUES" 
TRUMPET :125 

Backed by 

"PONTIAC BLUES" 
IA real hill 

TRUMPET RECORDS 
309 N. Farish lackson, Miss. 

Copyrighted mate 
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Best Selling Pops 
by Territories 

. Based on reports from key dealers M each of them cities, 
d via Western Union messenger service. 

Each week ih Bilibtwwd in co eipterat ion with Western Union, secures It minute sales ,!pals from 
tap dealers in tes, nation's largest reco d market, Altho the number d stores queried In each Market 
don na ocestatilt constitute a scientific inry sample, there are enough reports t aNld Miy 
PoLlbililY d the osetall local p aune begs unduly Influenced by the report of a final! store. 

NEW YORK 
1. SIN I. CRY 

Four Aces -A. Alkris- Victoria J. Ray -Okeh 
2. COLO, COLO HEART 2. SIN 

T. Bennett -Columhla S. Churchill -Viola 
3. UNDECIDED 3. ITS ALL IN THE GAME 

Ames Brothers-L. Brown-Coral T. Edwards -MGM 
4. DOMINO 4. DOMINO 

T. Martin -Victor T. Mgt in- Victor 
5, CRY 5. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

J. Ray -Okeh F. Laine -Columbia 
6. BECAUSE OF YOU 6. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett -Columbia T. Bennett- Columbia 
7. SLOW POKE 7. SLOW POKE 

Pee Wee Nino-Victor Pee Wee King- Victor 
R. DOWN YONDER 8. NEVER 

D. Wood -Tennessee Dennis Day -Victor 
9. BLUE VELVET 9. WHITE CHRISTMAS 

T. Bennett -Columbia Bus Crosby -Deter 
10. CHARMAINE 

Mantman -London DENVER 

NEW ORLEANS 

CHICAGO 
1. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Ray -Okeh 
2. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Laure- Columbia 
3. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford P. Weston- Columbia 
4. CHARMAINE 

Mantovani- Landon 
5. SIN 

E. Howard- Mercury 
6. DOMINO 

T. Martin -Victor 
7. DANCE ME LOOSE 

A. Godfrey -Columhla 
8. BLUE VELVET 

T. Bennett -Columbia 
9. SOLITAIRE 

T. Bennett- Goiumbla 
10. TELL ME WHY 

Four Aces -A. Alberts-Decca 

LOS ANGELES 
1. SIN 

E. Howard- Mercury 
2. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -- Columbia 
3. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brothers-L. Brown- -Coral 
4. JINGLE BELLS 

L. Paul -Capitol 
5. WHITE CHRISTMAS 

Bing Crosby -Decca 
6. DOWN YONDER 

C &.tuer- ColumbiR 
7. BECAUS OF YOU 

T. Bennett- Commeia 
8. I GET IDEAS 

T. Martin -Victor 
9. BERMUDA 

Bell Sisters -Melee 

ATLANTA 
1. SIN 

S. Churchill -Victor 
2. BLUE TANGO 

L. Anderson -natta 
3. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. StaffordP. Weston -Columhla 
4. DOWN YONDER 

D. wood -Tennessee 
5. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett- Columbia 
6. COLO, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett- Columbia 

DETROIT 
1. CRY 

J. Ray -Obeh 
2. COLO; COLD HEART 

T. Bennett -Columbia 
3. ANY TIME 

E. Fisher -H. Winterhalter- Victor 
4. SIN 

E. Howard -Mercury 
5. IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE 

CHRISTMAS 
P. Coma- Victor 

6. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 
J. Ray -Okeh 

7. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 
F. laine -Columhla 

8. TELL ME WHY 
Four Aces-A. Alberts --Dean 

9. DANCE ME LOOSE 
A. Godfrey -Columbia 

SEATTLE 
1. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford-P. Weston -Columhla 
2. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Ray -Okeh 
3. GARDEN IN THE RAIN 

Four Aas -A. Alberts -Decca 
4. SIN 

Four Aces-A. Alberti- Victoria 
5. SLOW POKE 

Pee Wee King -latta 
6. JINGLE BELLS 

L. Paul -Capitol 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
1. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford -P. Weston- Columbia 
2. SIN 

E. Howard -Mercury 
3. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Laure -Columbia 
4. CHARMAINE 

Maetaani- laudo., 
5. CRY 

J. Rag -Okeh 

1. SIN 
E. Howard- Mercury 

2. COLD, COLD HEART 
T. Bennett -Columbia 

3. DOWN YONDER 
J. !Fingers) Can -Capitol 

4. SLOW POKE 
Pee Wee Kira- Victor 

5. SHRIMP BOATS 
J. Stafford P. Weston- Columbia 

6. DANCE ME LOOSE 
A. Godfrey- Columbia 

ST. LOUIS 
1. JALOUSIE (Jealousy/ 

F. lame --- Columbia 
2. CHARMAINE 

Mantovani-LoMOn 
3. SLOW POKE 

Pee Wee King -Victim 
4. UNFORGETTABLE 

Nat C.. Cole-CaPitol 
5. JINGLE BELLS 

D. Word- Tennessee 
6. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. $WROrdP. Weston-Columbia 
7. UNDECIDED 

Ames Brothers-, Brown -Coral 
B. ANY TIME 

E. Fisher.H. Winterhalter- Victor 
9. DOWN YONDER 

D. Wood- Tennessee 

BOSTON 
1. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J Ray --Okeh 
2. SIN 

Four Aces-A. Alberts- Victoria 
3. MOTHER AT YOUR FEET IS KNEELING 

B. Wayne -London 
4. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Laine-C lumbla 
5. KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON 

L. Armstrong -Decca 
6. CHARMAINE 

Manloraai -London 
7. TELL ME WHY 

Four Aces -A. Alberts -Decca 
8. I TALK TO THE TREES 

T. Bomar -Victor 

DALLAS -FORT WORTH 
SIN 

E. Howard -Mercury 
2. UNDECIDED 

Ames erothers-L. Brown -Coral 
3. COLD, COLD NEART 

T. Bennett -Golumbia 
4. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Leine -Columbia 
5. SLOW POKE 

Pee Wee King -Victor 
6. DOWN YONDER 

D. wood -Tennessee 
7. CRY 

J. Ray -Okeh 

PITTSBURGH 
TELL ME WHY 

Four Aces A. Alberts-Decca 
2. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Ray -Okeh 
3. SIN F Aces -A. Alberts -Victoria 
4. UNDECIDED 

Ames BrothersL. Brawn- -Coral 
5. UNFORGETTABLE 

Nat (King) Cole -Capitol 
6. OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN 

R. Naves- Mercury 
7. ANY TIME 

E. Fisher.H. Winterhalter- Victor 

PHILADELPHIA 
1. CRY 

J. Ray -Okeh 
2. ANY TIME 

E. Fisher -I1. Wmterhalter -Victor 
3. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

J. Ray -Okeh 
4. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) 

F. Lame- Columbia 
5. SHRIMP BOATS 

J. Stafford -P. Weston- Columbia 
6. SIN 

Four Aces-A. Alberts- Motors 
7. WHITE CHRISTMAS 

Biro Crosby -Dacca 
8. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett- Columbia 
9. IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE 

CHRISTMAS 
P. Como-- vitlor 

10. ANO SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 
P. Pelee -Mercury 
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The Hymn that's taking 
the country by storm - 
sung by America's top 

quartet! 

ES 
BROTHERS 

singing 

"MOTHE at 

YOUR FEET 

is KNEELING" 
o n ea wren 

"LOVELY LADY 

DRESSED in BLUE" 
CORAL 60628 (78 RPM) and 9 -60628 (45 RPM) 

CORAL;RECORDS 
America's Fastest Growing' Record Clasipany 

(A aw:leerjal/YBCrw RtD01RAT.rae) 

IN CANADA: I4ogers malesllc KaalD ,orporanon ua., 10r0010-momreol 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

For Reviews and Ratings of Radio 
and TV Shows See The Billboard 
Radio - TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 
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Most Played 
Jake Box Records 

... Based on reports received December 12, 13 and 74 

Records listed are those receiving the greatest play in the nation's juke boxes. List R based 
On the Billboard's weekly survey among 3,558 operators to all sections of the country. List.I under 
the title of each of the most played records are other available recordings of the same W. Unten 
shown In this chart other available records of tuna listed here will be found In the Honor Roll of Hits 
Music Popularity Chan, Part 1. 

POSITION 
Weeks I Last This 
to datelWeekIWeek 

19 1 1. COLD, COLD HEART T. Bennett-P. Faith 
C ((78/39449; 14514. 39449 -BMI 

13 2 2. SIN E Howard 
... Mercury(78)5711; (4515711X45 -BMI 

26 3 3. BECAUSE OF YOH T Bennett-P. Faith 
CW(78/39362; (4514. 39362 -111 

7 4 4. SLOW POKE Pee Wee King 
V(781214489; (45148.0409 -BMI 

12 5 5. UNDECIDED Ames Brothers -l. Brown 
.. Corall78)60566; (45)940566 --ASCAP 

17 6 6. DOWN YONDER Del Wond 
..Tennesseeo9)775; (45145.775 -ASCAP 

6 7 6. JALOUSIE (Jealousy) F Laine 
.... Co(78)39585; 145(449505 -ASCAP 

4 11 8. CRY 1. Ray 
06e5(7016840; (4514. 6840 -III 

14 8 9. SIN Four Aces -A. Alberts 
Victoria 101 -BMI 

3 14 10. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT 

CRIED J. Ray 
060,(78161340; 14514- 6840 -BMI 

(Lou Diming, Capitol 1892; Roberta Lee, Decca 278931 

2 22 10. SHRIMP BOATS J Stafford -P. Weston 
....Co((78139501; (4514.39581-ASCAP 

10 12 12. SIN S Churchill 
V(78)20 -4200; 145147. 4200 -BMI 

3 12 13. ANY TIME E Fisher -H Winterhalter 
51781204359; (45147. 4359 -BMI 

ID. Rayon, Decca 27885; H O'Connell, Capitol 1896; Leo and HH Trio. 
Intro 6006; Eddy Arnold, Victor 20-27001 

2 18 14. SLOW POKE H O'Connell 
C40(78)1837; (451F 1837 -BMI 

9 10 15. JUST ONE MORE CHANCE L Paut-M Ford 
Cap(7811025; (451F- 1025 -ASCAP 

IDlnah Washington, Mercury 5736; R. Gilbert, Decca 27877; R. Flarogar(, 
Victor 20 -.02) 

1 - 15. TELL ME WHY Four Aces -A. Alberts 
0ec(78)27860; 14519. 27860 -BM1 

(R. Morgan, Decca 27764) 

8 9 17. OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN R Haves 
.Mercury(7815724; (4515724045 -ASCAP 

(B. Eclat., MOM 11073; Mindy Carson, V 20.4259; Bonnie Davis, Coral 65043; 
The Raven, D. Washington, Mercury 8257) 

13 15 17. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN P Page 
.Mercury(78)5706; (45157067(45 -ASCAP 

(B. Mann, King 15134; D. Belm.t, Texadisc 1008; D. Haymes, Decca 27731; 
C. Hawkins, Decca 27853; M. Whiting, Gpitol 1784; P. Weston, Columbia 39569; 
A. 5teeero, Victor 20 -42831 

8 19 19. DOMINO T Martin 
..0178120 -4343; (45147-4343 -ASCAP 

(Bing Crosby, Decca 27830; S. Torch, Coral 60611; Ha ,70517ats, Mercury 5747; 
Mary Mayo, Capitol 1849; Mary Small, King 15129; Doris Day, Columbia 39596; 
Ethel Smith, Oes-. 27096) 

3 19 20. SLOW POKE R Lee 
Dec(78727792; (4519. 27792 -BMI 

6 22 21. SIN Four Knights 

21.I GET IDEAS 12 - 

7 17 23. DOWN YONDER J. (Fingers) Carr 
Gp(71311777; 1451F1777 -AS0AP 

12 19 24. DOWN YONDER C Butler 
....00178139533; (45)4.39533-ASCAP 

1 - 24. DOWN YONDER F. Martin 
.... V178120.4267; (45147.4267 -ASCAP 

25 16 26. I GET IDEAS T Martin 
VI78)20.4141; (45147.4141 -BMI 

2 28 26. CHARMAINE Mantovani 
. .London(78 )1020; (45145- 1020 -ASCAP 

1 - 28. KISS TO BUILD A DREAM ON L. Armstrong 
.... Dec(78)27720; 14519- 27720 -ASCAP 

(J. Dorsey, Gah m!la 39526; B. Eberly, Capital 1769; J. Haskell, Coral 60574; 
Kay Brown, Mercury 5710; M. Lewis, MGM 11061) 

1 - 28. UNDECIDED G Lombardo 
...06278)27835; 14519- 27835 -ASC0P 

4 25 30. DOMINO Bing Crosby 
.... Dec(78,271330; 14519.27030-ASCAP 

2 25 30. CRY Four Knights 
Cap(78)1875; (45)F1875 -BMI 

1 - 30. CHARMAINE G Jenkins 
.... Dec(78)27059; 14519. 27859 -ASCAP 

Gpl78)1806; (451F- 1806 -011 

L Armstrora 
040170127720; 14519. 27720 -BMI 

(E. ('ght, Remington R- 25003: T. Martin, Victor 20 -4141; Peggy Lee, Capitol 
]5731 
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I 

' SHRIMP BOATS 

' ` SOLITAIRE !/ BLUE VELVET 

' `GAMBELLA 
I !/ HEY, GOOD LOOKIN' 

POPULAR. 

G40 LOVE, MYSTERY AND ADYBEIURE 

JO STAFFORD 

39581 -4 -39581 

' ` JEALOUSY I FLAMENCO 

FRANKIE LAIN! 

39585 -4 -39585 

COLD, COLD HEART 

WHILE WERE YOUNG 

TONY BENNETT 

39449-4-39449 
..air BECAUSE OF YOU 

/o" I WON'T CRY ANYMORE 

TONY BENNETT 

39362 -4 -39362 

TONY BENNETT 

39555 -4 -39555 

DOWN YONDER 

1+0 WAY UP IN NORTH CAROLINA 

CHAMP BUTLER 

39533-4-39533 

JO STAFFORD 

FRANKIE LAINE 

39570 -4 -39570 

`ONCE !/ NEVER 

TONI ARDEN 

CHARMAINE !/ AT DAWNING 

Lm - 

39577 -4 -39577 

PAUL WESTON 

39616 -4 -39616 

RUDOLPH, THE RED.NOSED REINDEER 

IF IT DOESN'T SNOW ON CHRISTMAS 

GENE AUTRY 

38610-MJV-56 
MJV 4-56-3-38610 

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN 

WHEN SANTA CLAUS GETS YOUR LETTER 

GENE AUTRY 

38907 -Set MJV -75 
3- 38907 -Set MJV 4 -75 

air SUZY SNOWFLAKE 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD'S 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

39612 -Set MJV -123 
Set MJV 4 -123 

' `THE THREE LITTLE DWARFS ! THIRTYTWO FEET -EIGHT LITTLE TAILS 

GENE AUTRY 

39543 -Set MJV 4 -121 

`SIN !/ JEALOUS EYES 

SAMMY KAYE 

39567-4-39567 
`GREEN SLEEVES 

PF LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND 

MITCH MILLER 

39617 -4 -39617 

`ELEANOR !/ SHAKE HANDS WITH SANTA CLAUS 
LO41IS PRIMA 

39614-4-39614 
`IF I LOVED YOU !/ DIZZY FINGERS 

PERCY FAITH 

39613 -4 -39613 

`SLEIGH RIDE f/ CHRISTMAS IN KILLARNEY 
PERCY FAITH 

39559 -4 -39559 

`TO BE WORTHY OF YOU J/ WHEN ITS SLEEPY TIME DOWN SOUTH 
FRANKIE LAINE 

39600 -4 -39600 
..air POPPY, THE PUPPY f/ COMING DOWN THE CHIMNEY 

GENE AUTRY 

39542 -Set MJV -122 
Set MJV 4 -122 

WEEKLY CHECK LIST OF BEST SELLERS 
FOR DEALERS, OPERATORS, JOCKEYS 

(eased au actual sales figures for week ending December 14) 

`HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE 

GIVE ME MORE, MORE, MORE 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20885 -4 -20885 ` ALWAYS LATE 

%9.- MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20837 -4 -20837 

ME AND MY BROKEN HEART 

LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HAVE HER 

WAY 

CARL SMITH 

20862 -4 -20862 

IF TEARDROPS WERE PENNIES 

MR. MOON 

CARL SMITH 

20825 -4 -20825 

MY BABY'S JUST LIKE MONEY 

I WANT TO BE WITH YOU ALWAYS 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20799 -4 -20799 

MY ROUGH AND ROWDY WAYS 

LULLABY YODEL 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20843 -4 -20843 

WEARY BLUES 

1°- I MADE A MISTAKE AND I'M SORRY 

RAY PRICE 

20883 -4 -20883 

BRAKEMAN'S BLUES 

MY OLD PAL 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20841 -4 -20841 

BLUE YODEL NO. 6 

TRAVELLIN' BLUES 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 

20842 -4 -20842 

`POOR LITTLE DARIN' ! I'VE JUST GOT TO SEE YOU ONCE 

MORE 

"LITTLE" JIMMY DICKENS 

20866 -4 -20866 

GOING. STRONG 
DOMINO 

THAT DOESN'T DO IT 

DORIS DAY 

39596 -4 -39596 

air THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM AT OUR HOUSE 

I CAN'T HELP IT 

GUY MITCHELL 

39595 -4 -39595 

MANHATTAN 

JIMINY CHRISTMAS 

JIMMY DORSEY 

39578 -4 -39578 

art 
It sells so easy, so get on board! 

hur GODFREY 
DANCE ME LOUSE 

and 

with The Chordettes 

SLOW POKE 
78 rpm 39632 --45 rpm 4 -39632 

WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

39631-4-39631 

OKEH BEST SELLER 
CRY 

THE LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED 

JOHNNIE RAY 

6840 -4 -6840 

Orchestra under the 

direction of 

Archie Bleyer 

FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM -TO ITOU! 
a 

Trade Mack. "Columbia,' "Masterworks," or, UP Reg. U. S. Paf. Off. Marcos Rejiihadas 
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Record Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

POPULAR 

D 

BILLY ECKSTINE (Nelson Riddle Ork) 
Weaver of Dreams, A 88-- 88-- 88 --88 

MGM 11125- Ecksline is at peak form in his warm, expressive warble Of 

a line new Victor Young Ned Washington ballad. Riddle's concerto -type 
backing is ideal. Sounds like a big winner for Mr. B. 

Take Me Back 84-- 84-- 84 --84 
Billy really wails as he warbles a big new ha Had in 

, 
, muscular fashion 

ÿ to a matching Riddle accompaniment. Billy's fans will lake to this side. 

AMOS 'N' ANDY 
(Jeff Alexander Choir -Barbara Jean Wong) 

Lord's Prayer, The 87-- 87-- 87 --NS 
COLUMBIA 53 -G -An extremely effective disking Is this warm, human 
explanation of "The Lord's Prayer' by Amos to a youngster. Intended 
for the Christmas season, this tender effort figures to get lots of 
Play and to score heavily in the kid and grownup markets. Il stacks 
up as a tasty, sensible education in faith. 

Little Bitty Baby 80-- 80-- 80 --NS 
(Jell Alexander Choir) 

A sort of Christmas spiritual, this Hem stirred some noise via a Yong 
People's recording last year. Soloist Bill Lee and the Alexander Choir 
do a handsome job with it. 

THE BELL SISTERS -HENRI RENE ORK 
Bermuda 86-- 86-- 86 --86 

VICTOR 20- 4:22 -A pair of kids, aged 10 and 16 respectively, make 
an especially Provocative debut nn wax with an exciting and striking 
performance of an unusual "Jezebel" -ish piece of material, authored 
by the 16year -old, Cynthia. Rex adds to the general stir with a 

scintillating erking. With a heavy promotion skedded for it, this could 
crop up a major sleeper entry. 

June Night 82-- 85-- 81 --81 
The new team puts on display a fresh Andrew -ish sound as they deliver 
a thoroly tasty and appealing revival of a neglected oldie, Rene 
provides a skilled backing. 

VAUGHN MONROE ORK 
Tenderly 86-- 86-- 86 --86 

VICTOR 204403 -A wonderful ballad, which *hits developed into a 

sla.ard while begging to brut for n hit, is haMM a robust warble by 

Vaughn. The reading Is straightforward and sells the song. This 
could be the waxing to kick over the Waller Gross ballad. 

I Like It, I Like It 81-- 82-- 80 --82 
Shaye Cogan joins forces with Vaughn and his entourage fora leathery 
rundown of a light novelly item, the third recent song variation of the 
Martinlewis expression. A pleasant novelty effort and ehnge Of pace 
for Vaughn. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

Ti 

JOHNNY GILBERT ORK 
Let's All Sing Like the Birdies Sing 83-- 85-- 80 --83 

MERCURY 5755 -7. oldie may be due fora revival if this hakes) un 
version gets going. Rendition includes a gang.. whistling, Franck 
tarn, and sound effects. It adds up to a wild and funny disk. Has 
sleeper potential. 

Try to Find a Little Kindness 76-- 78-- 73 --79 
Another gano-sing Hem with nandclanslr, honky piano, muted trunkret 
and a good beat should get nickels from the tavern trade. 

SOPHIE TUCKER 
1 Wanna Say Hello 82-- 85-- 80 --82 

MERCURY 5762 -The sinner does a sock fob with this new tune, on 
a gimmick record that has an audience shouting for another chorus, 
which chanter sings. Could get marry' plays. Fast coverage on the 

-Kern ",Irene'''. 
After You've Cone 75-- 77-- 73 --75 

The last of the red hot mamas sings "her" Sorg, not guit< as Powerfully 
as she used lo, but with a lot of feeling. Record is spiced by ragtime 
Piano hacking. 

FREDDY MARTIN ORK (Mery Griffin) 
Heaven Dropped Her Curtain Down 81-- 83-- 80 --79 

VICTOR 206401 -Mery Griffin comes up with a warm, outstanding 
reading of this prettty ballad. Tx Martin ark backs the singer with 
some nice sounding strings and piano. 

I Would If I Could 78-- 77-- 75 --80 
A novelty polka with clever lyrics gds d lively performance from the 
(herus and ark. This disk may catch some in. 

BETTY CLOONEY (Elliot Lawrence Ork) 
All Over Again 80-- 81-- 78 --81 

KING 15150 -Excellent pop cover, here on a strong rhythm and blues 
item. Clooney gal injects much feeling Into her interpretation, while 
the Lawrence choral group and rhythm section background adds a neat 
blend. 

It's All in the Came 76-- 77-- 74 --76 
More coverage on this side. Again, the thrush sells with her warmth. 
Competition, rho, is stronger. 

RALPH FLANAGAN ORK (Harry Prime) 
Dixie Jump 80-- 81-- 77 --78 

VICTOR 20- 4402 -The Flanagan bard turns in a good instrumental 
waxing. Band swings a bit in OK old time groove, with good trom- 
bone solo, and the piece builds l0 a nice climax. Jocks could go 
for this one. 

Just One More Chance 78-- 80-- 77 --76 
A strong effort by Harry Prime on the old BiM Crosby favorite. The 
Flanagan band gives solid backing on a good dance disk. 

LOUIS JORDAN ORK 
Lay Something on the Bar 79-- 79-- 78 --81 

DECCA 27898 -Fix mating of material and performance. Good for opS 

whose locations would take this in preference to earlier versions. 

No Sale 75-- 76-- 74 --76 
Typical novelty blues etching. The throaty Jordan style adds value 
to lyrics otherwise undistinguished. 

HELEN FORREST (Earle Hagen Ork) 
Snowman 79-- 80-- 77 --79 

MGM 11128 -Chanter gets lots of feeling Into this seasonal ditty, 
backed with a tasteful a rangemenL It <0. get 

Swingiñ Down the Lane 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
A good vocal by the thrush, and a smooth backing by the ark on this 
swingy oldie. 

(Continued on pone 34) 

Advance 
Record Releases 

Records listed are generally approximately lw0 
sinks in advance of actual release dale. List Is 

based on information supplied in advance by record 
companies. Only records of those manulacluren 
voluntarily supplying information are list.. 

After You're Gone -Sophie Tucker (I Wane) 
Mer 5762 

Annie's Rag -Eddie Smith (Red) King 1019 
Be My Life's Companion -Georgia GibbsCle* 

Osser Ork (Oklahoma) Mee 5758 
Bermuda -Bell Sisters -Henri Oh (June) Viola 

20.4422 
Bermuda -Roberta Lee (Little) Dena 27893 
Blond Sailor -Fra,, Yankaie -Carl Paradises -Mary 

Ann Taylor (Only) Col 39630 
Blues (From an American in Parisi -Jerry MuraCs 

Harmonica(' (Flapperetle) Mer 5756 
Boom.Zies Song- Honky TOnks (Piana) Vile 

20.4408 
Charmaine -Et.l Smith (Domino) Decca 27896 
Cotton Walk -Lenny Dee (Have) Decca 27891 
Cryin' Shame -Bob Crosby (Savoy) Cap 1894 
Danny Boy -Johnny Creech Trio (It's) Doolone 301 
Do -Oo.Do -Ray Hcarlherton Tony Colucci (Plain) 

Month V61108 
Domino- -Ethel Smith (Charmaine) Decca 27896 
Don't Be That Way -Luis Arcaraz 0, (Jalousé) 

Victor 20.4407 
Don't Let Julia Fool You -Benny Strong Ork 

ll've) Cap 1898 
Don't Take Your Lae From Me -Tdmmy Dorsey 

Onk -Jack Leonard (Marc.. Della 27890 
Down in the Valley- Andrews Sisters Vic Schoen Ork 

(Red) Decca 27894 
Eleanor -Nicola Passe (Cot) Victor (45) 47 -4396 
Flapperetle -Jerry Murad's Harnonicats (Blues) 

Mer 5756 

FLO- R- I- D- A- Frankie Schenk Ork -Helen Draper - 
Sonny Morgan (You) Rockel1e RR -3 

Forever Begins Today --Curt Massey-Heartbeats- 
George Cates Ork (Sit) Coral 60615 

Golden Sliper Rag -Eddie Hawks (Red) Mer 368 
Gene Five Minutes- Frankie Carle Ork (Please) 

Victor (45) 47.4411 
Got No Money -Nicola Passe (Eleanor) Victor 

(45) 47-4396 
84ve You Ever Been Laxly -Lenny Dee (Cotton) 

Decca 27091 
1 Like It, I like It- Vaughn Monroe Ork (Tenderly) 

Victor 20-4403 
I Warne Say Hello -- Sophie Tucker (Afar) 

Mer 5762 
If 1 Ever Gel You in My Arms -Glenn Davis 

(Lovely) Organ Rhythms Or-386 
I'll See You in My Dreamt -Leroy Holmes Ork 

(In a) MGM 11126 
In a Little Spanish Town -Jose delis (Taman.) 

Mer 5757 
In a Persian Market -Leroy Holmes Ork (l'IN 

(Continued on page 34) 

waltzing to Bigger and BIGGER sales! 

It listens so good .. . 

ARTHUR GODFREY 

"DANCE ME LOOSE' 

coupled with 

with the Chordettes 

"SLOW POKE" 
Orchestra Under the Direction of Archie Bleyer 78 rpm 39632 and 45 rpm 4 -39632 

FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM---TO YOU 

Trade Marks "Columbia," "Masterworks," Q"(), Reg. U. S. Pof. Off. Marcos Regislrodas 
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C A P TOL BUYE W$ Gli II) E 

Week Ending 
DECEMBER 22, 1951 

COMING UP FAST! 

78 45 
rpm rpm 

"ANY TIME," "CRAZY HEART" Helen O'Connell -1895 -H895 
"NEVER BEFORE," "SAILOR'S POLKA" Dean Martin - 1901_11901 
"HEARTBREAK HILL," "NO! NO! NO! NOT THAT!" 

The Dinning Sisters and Jan Garber - 1 858 -1185 8 

"SNOW DEER RAG," "RAGTIME MELODY" 

Joe "Fingers" Carr _1816_11876 
"BLUES IN BURLESQUE, PARTS I d II" Stan Kenton - 1874_F1814 
"TEARDROPS AND TEA LEAVES," "I'LL BE YOUR 

SWEETHEART" Hank Thompson _1870 -11870 

HOT SELLERS BASED ON 

ACTUAL SALES REPORTS 

ELLS 111E MORSE 
with Orchestra Conducted by NELSON RIDDLE 

"TENNESSEE 

SATURDAY NIGHT" 
AND 

"SENSATIONAL" 

wobt' °, 

"JINGLE BELLS," "SILENT NIGHT" les Paul and Mary Ford. - 1881 -11881 
"JUST ONE MORE CHANCE," "JAll ME BLUES" 

Les Paul and Mary ford - 18251815 
"DOWN YONDER," "IVORY RAG" Joe Carr - 1777 _FI771 
"THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE," 

"WHISPERING" les Paul and Mary Ford - 1748 -11748 
"I WAS SANTA CLAUS AT THE SCHOOL HOUSE (FOR THE 

P.T.A.)," "THE CHRISTMAS PARTY" Yogi Yorgesson - 1831_f1831 
"SLOW POKE," "I WANNA PLAY HOUSE WITH YOU" 

Helen O'Connell - 1837 -F1837 
"UNFORGETTABLE," "MY FIRST AND MY LAST LOVE" 

Nat "King" Cole _1808 _F1808 
"CRY," "CHARMAINE" The Four Knights - 1875_11815 
"I'M HURTUI'," " WALKIN' " Nat "King" Cole ;_1863_F1863 
"I YUST GO NUTS AT CHRISTMAS," "YH(GLE BELLS" 

Yogi Yorgesson - 781- F781 

"I TANT WAIT TILL QUITHMUTH," "CHRISTMAS 

CHOPSTICKS" Mel Blanc - 1853 -11853 
"WHITE CHRISTMAS," "WINTER WONDERLAND" 

The Voices of Walter Schumann 1841 -11841 

"TEARDROPS AND TEA LEAVES," "I'LL BE YOUR 

SWEETHEART" Hank Thompson 

"LET'S LIVE A LITTLE," "I DON'T WANT TO BE FREE" 

Margaret Whiting and Jimmy Wakely _1816_11816 
"WON'T YOU RIDE IN MY LITTLE RED WAGON," "KEEP A 

LIGHT IN YOUR WINDOW TONIGHT" Jimmy Wakely -1880J1880 
" TIR SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED," "SEND ME A PENNY 

POSTCARD" Jimmie Skinner _1889_F1889 
"I FEEL LIKE A WRECK," "DRUNKARD'S BLUES" 

Rod Morris - 1882 -11882 
"A BRAND NEW BROOM," "WHAT HAPPENED TO OUR 

SUMMER LOVE!" Joe Allison _1899. F1899 
"THE SNAKE DANCE BOOGIE," "I'M GONNA GET MONO 

WITHOUT YOU" Roy Hogsed -1854_11854 
"SATISFIED," "HIDE ME, ROCK OF AGES" 

Martha Carson _1900.11900 
"STRANDED," "GRINNIN' LIKE A 'POSSUM" 

Boots Faye and Idaho Call -18711871 
"YOU TRIED TO RUIN MY NAME," "ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH" 

Boots Faye and Idaho Call .. -1772 -11772 

1870 -11870 

NATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS, CAPITOL RECORDS 

DISTRIBUTING CORP., 250 W. 57TH ST., NIA YORK 

A Touch of Greatness - Sung from the Heart 

WESLEY TUTTLE 
"(HEARTSICK SOLDIER ON) HEARTBREAK RIDGE" 

AND "TENNESSEE ROSE" No. 1916 

- 711.. CIS.. 

KAY STARK -" ' HOLD ME, HOLD ME, HOLD ME °r_:áti:.. '" 
SO HELP ME (if I De.'t tare Ysu) 

1902 F1oo: 

ELLA MAE MORSE 
-..o-.....<...,........,.. -..... 

TENNESSEE SATURDAY NIGHT 

SENSATIONAL 
laoo F19o3 

NORMAN KALE -........,4....^.".... 
WOULD YOU 

A HEART FULL OF LOVE (Fin A Kudful Of Kisses) 
19. F1904 

IAN GARBER 
..« «..... Ewa...... 

THE TAVERN SONG ..,.........."- ".."4.. 
SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE 

loos F"9os 

ZEKE MANNERS 
THE PIANO PLAYERS - «'- «- '-,- 
GOOD HUMORESQUE BOOGIE ' --- -- 

o, F154o6 

MULE MacKENZIE 
..- 0,,.... <.4..,..',F....I. 

LE FIACRE,. ó. 

TUH POCKET TUH POCKET (Mississippi Rinse Seat) 
1907 F1.7 

MIKE NOVAK 
- «a --. 

WARSAW MAZURKA 
., 

COCKTAIL POLKA 
1908 F1908 

CARL BUTLER 
A BLUE MILLION TEARS 

RIVER OF LOVE 
1891 11891 

"BIG BILL"LISTER 
A NICKEL FOR A DOZEN ROSES 

ONE MORE BEER (Then I'm Gain' Home) 
loco F 1 000 

LEON PAYNE 
I WANT YOU TO LOVE ME 

HOW CAN I HELP IT 
1910 F1910 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
For Reviews and Ratings of Radie 
and TV Shows See The Billboard 
Radio *TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 

W IIRIBBIl61 

Record Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

Continued from pace 32 

7 

ANDREWS SISTERS (Vic Schoen Ork) 
Down in the Valley 78-- 78-- 78 --78 

DECCA 27894 -Sophisticated treatment may help sell this re- issue, 
marketed because of the Patti Page etching. 

Red River Valley 74-- 74-- 74 --74 
Alter It drags somewhat, the gals de right well by the Lou Knox 
drrdng<menf. GhorJl bdtkirg with SIriM Support it II:Sh. 

GISELE MAC KENZIE (Buddy Cole Ork) 
Le Fiacre 78-- 83-- 77 --73 

CAPITOL 1907 -This Is Miss McKenzie's finest wax effort to date. 
She injects a happy feeling into the French folk song. The Cole crie 
supplies a slick backing. But how big a market can there be for 
French dines sung ln French? 

Mississippi River Boat 74-- 77-- 72 --74 
A happy, gang -sing ditty gets a bright readim from the thrush and a 

male group. 

LENNY DEE 
Cotton Walk, The 78-- 78-- 76 - -80 

DECCA 27891 -An electric guitar and rhythm back up this jump waxing 
with solid beat. Catchy item should stir many a toe. 

Have You Ever Been Lonely? 71-- 70-- 72 --70 
A smooth treatment of the oldie. The theater organ 1i13 fine in 

this between -plc type number. Good rink item. 

TOMMY DORSEY ORK (Jack Leonard) 
Mareheta 77-- 80-- 75 --77 

DECCA 27890 -Leonard, Tommy's onetime warbler from the Marie" 
days, still gets much of his distinctive style and sound as he does the 
'Marie "style solo vocal against ensemble slcing interjections. T. D. 

made this tune before. This new version should catch deejay spins, 
at least. 

Don't Take Your Love From Me 76-- 78-- 75 --75 
Straight dance instrumental reading it this very lovely standard spots 
the maestro's slick trombone work. Tenpins couldn't ask for a 

better record. Dorsey fans too will like. 

JOHNNY LONG ORK (Rod Kinder) 
Shut the Door 77-- 78-- 75 --79 

KING 15117 -The Long Ork, with Rod Kinder and the Glee Club, 
turns out a lively, bouncy etching of this old novelty. 

I Idolise My Baby's Eyes 75 75 73 77 
Jimmie Sedlar does a good fob with the rather Inane lyrics of 
this novelty tune. The ork performance is okay. 

BENNY STRO,NC ORK 
Don't Let Julia Fool You 77-- 78-- 75 --79 

CAPITOL 1898 -Strong does a pleasant job vocally on this pleasant 
oldie. OA backing is good. 

I've Tried a Million Times 74-- 74-- 74 --74 
Orkster, backed by vocal group, turns in a effective reading of the ballad. 

ARTIST 
LABEL AND NO. 

TUNES 
COMMENT 

BOB CROSBY ORK 
Savoy Blues 75-- 79-- 72 --75 

CAPITOL 1694 -A kid Ory blues Epos is handed a fine lwobeat a read. 
ing from an all -star group which includes such names as Butterfield 
Stacy, Matlock, Millar, Larnwre, Smith, Haggart and tauduc. Haggart's 
whistling bits should take this one out of the collectors' category and 
gel some pop action for it. 

Cryin' Shame 73-- 77-- 70 --73 
Crosby teams with Jeanne Gayle on à cute duetting of a lightweight, 
albeit good, ditty. Gayle gal sounds a bit like Kay Starr. Crosby sounds 
like Crosby- Bob, that is. 

BUDDY GRECO 
Ooh! Look -A There, Ain't She Pretty? 74-- 75-- 73 --75 

MGM 11131 -Reissue of a Musicralt slicing which reached the pro- 
portions of a moderate hit a few years ago. Still an awfully infectious 
read ,g of a catchy oldie and still fine juke fare. 

Keep Me In Mind 68-- 68-- 68 --68 
Buddy, on another former Musicralt etching, reads down a pleasing 
babad in an attractively jazz-inflected singing style. 

LEROY HOLMES ORK 
I'll See You In My Dreams 74-- 77-- 72 --73 

MGM 11126 -Title song revival of the Gus Kahn flicker is treated to 
a beat arrangementivith vocal group harmonizing in the dance tradition 
of the T. Dorsey band of the early '40s. A tloroly pleasant slicing. 

In a Persian Market 73-- 80-- 70 --70 
Snappy swingstyle instrumental reading of the familiar set of 
Oriental themes should draw favor with the deejay set. 

EDDIE SMITH 
Ragtime Melody 

KING 1018 -Smith dors a good fob with this coverage retord of the 
current hit. His piano work is clever, and rhythm background is fine. 
Could attract attention 

Rag, Rag, Raggedy Moon 
Another honky -tank ,piano job, with good bobAs. A pleasant record. 

DANNY KAYE 
Uncle Pockets 

DECCA 27895 -The kids will like this ono. But excellent rendition 
does little to point up an Indifferent novelty for their, elders. 

There's a Hole in the Bottom of the Sea 
Danny's athletic tongue races thru this old camp song without a slip. 
Not much as a novelty, but the moppet trade might show interest. 

74-- 75-- 72 --75 

70-- 70-- 70 --70 

72-- 73-- 72 --70 

71-- 72-- 74 --68 

LUIS ARCARAZ ORK 
Jalousie 72-- 75-- 70 --70 

VICTOR 20.4407 -The popular tango, now being revived via a Frankie 
Leine etching, Is done instrumentally by tM crack Mexican ore with its 
fabulous lead trumpeter showing the way. 

Don't Be That Way 66-- 68-- 65 --65 
Rather routine dance reading of the famous Jazz standard. 

JERRY MURAD'S HARMONICATS 
Flapperette 70-- 72-- 68 --70 

MERCURY 5756- Typical mouth organ rendition of a familiar standard 
Item. Group's fans will go for this ono. 

Blues From "An American in Paris ") 70-- 72-- 70 --68 
Group, with guitar and vibes, does up the Gershwin item in a highly 
listenable manner. 

(Continued on pace 36) 

Advance 
Record Releases 
Continued from page 32 

It "s All in the Game -Louis ArmslrongGordon 
Jenkins Ork (When) Deers 27899 

It's You in My Heart -Johnny Create( TAD IDaegt 
Dootone 301 

I've Tried a Million Times -Benny Strong Ork 
(Don't) Cap 1898 

Jalousie -Luit Arcarat Ork (Don't) Victor 20.4407 
Jalousie -Buddy Morrow Ork (Lullaby) Mee 5753 
Jingle Bells -Eddie Hawks (Santa) Mer 6367 
June Night -Bell SistersHenri Rene Oft (Bernida) 

Victor 20 -4422 
Keep Me in Mind -Buddy Grew (Ooh!) MGM 

11131 
Knock on Wood- Frankie S4henkHeten Draper. 

Sonny Morgan (No) Rotkette RRA 
Lay Somethin' on the Bar -Louis Jordan (No Sate) 

Decca 27898 
Le Fiacre -Gitale Mac Kenzie -Buddy Cole Ork 

(Miss. River Boat) (Tub Pocket Tub Pocket) 
Cap 1907 

Let's All Sing Like the Birdies Sing- Joórury 
Gilbert Ork (Try) Mer 5755 

Little Bitty Baby -Amos 'N' Andy -Jeff Alexander 
Choir- Barbara Jean Wong (Lord's) Cd 53 -6 

Little White Cloud That Cried -Robe. lee 
(Bermuda) Decca 27893 

Lord's Prayer -Amos 'N' Andy -Jeff Alexander 
ChoirBarbara Jean Wong tLittle) Col 53 -G 

Lovely to Love -Glenn Davis (If 1) Organ Rhythms 
OR -386 

Lovely to Love -Four Spades (Puttin') Vod -Vit 424 
Lullaby -Buddy Morrow Ork (Jalousie) Mer 5753 
Mancheta -Tommy Dorsey Ork-Jack Leonard 1DOn'tt 

Decca 27890 
Mississippi River Boat Ruh Pocket Tuh Pocket) - 

Glsele MacKenzie -Buddy Colt OW ILe Fiacre( 
Cep 1907 

No Letter Darling- Frankie SchenkHelen Draper. 
Sonny Morgan (Knock) Rotkette RRA 

No Sale -Louis Jordan (Lay) Decca 27898 
Oklahoma Polka- Georgia Gibbs -Glen Osser Ork (Be) 

Mer 5758 
Only You- Frankie Yantoaic -Carl Pandiso-Mary 

Ann Taylor (Blond) Col 39630 
OoM LookaThere, Ain't She Pretty -Buddy Gres 

(Keep) MGM 11131 
Piana Anna -The HonkyTonks (Boom) Victor 

20 -4408 
Plain Spoken -Ray Heatherton.Tcory CohK41 

(Do-Do-Do) Mondi VM -108 
Pleats- Frankie Carle Ork (Gone) Wither (45) 

47 -4411 
Puttin' on the Dog -Four Spades (lovely) yod -Vit 

424 
Rag Rag Raggedy Moon -Eddie Smith )Ragtime) 

King 1018 
Ragtime Melody -Eddie Smith (Rag) King 1018 
Red River Valley- Andrews Sisters-bit Schoen 

Ork (Down) Decca 27894 
Red Wing -Eddie Hiw4s (Golden) Mer 6368 
Red Wing -Eddie Smith (Annie's) King 1019 

(Continued on page 36) 
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vl Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ó 
!ABEL AND NO. COMMENT tV ARTIST TUNES 

Continued from nape 34 

Record Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

é 

a 
3 
a 

r. 
T. 

L.- EDDIE SMITH 
is Red Wing 70-- 68-- 68 --73 

KING 1019 -A goad etching by Smith of the ó1d "Indiae tune, 
played in nickelodlan style. 

Annie's Rag 67-- 66-- 66 --70 
Ragtime tune, penned by Smith, is handled nicely by the pianist in 
honky -tort style. 

POPULAR 

*RECORDS 
POPULAR 

* MARY SMALL 
I LIKE IT 1 LIKE IT 
DOMINO 

15129 and 45 -15129 
IF I CAN LOVE YOU IN THE 

MORNING 
UNDECIDED 

15128 and 45 -15128 

*MURRAY ARNOLD 
I TALK TO THE TREES 
I'M ON MY WAY 

15131 and 45 -15131 
LET ME CALL YOU SWEET- 

HEART 
CHICAGO 

15139 and 45 -15139 
POLLY 
ROSALIE 

15142 and 45 -15142 

* DICK BROWN 
I WISH I HAD A GIRL 
SHRIMP BOATS 

15151 and 45-15151 

FOLK -WESTERN 

e HAWKSHAW 
HAWKINS 
SLOW POKE 
TWO ROADS 

998 and 45 -998 
BLUE SKIES IN YOUR EYES 
SUNNY SIDE OF THE MOUN- 

TAIN 
997 and 45 -997 

14 

1 

C 
C 

> 

H 

pÓ 

B 
C 
a 

r 
H i 
o 
v 

* MOON MULLICAN 
tt HEARTLESS LOVER 

ANOTHER NIGHT IS COMING 
984 snd 45 -984 

e COWBOY COPAS 
'TIS SWEET TO BE 

REMEMBERED 
BECAUSE OF YOU 

1000 and 45 -1000 

a EDDIE SMITH A 
THE CHIEF 
DOWN YONDER 
SWEET BUNCH OF DAISIES 

OVER THE WAVES, MED- 
LEY 

986 and 45-986 
SAN ANTONIO ROSE 
BOWWOW 

1002 and 45-1002 

SEPIA -BLUES 
e EARL BOSTIC 

FLAMINGO 
I'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL 

OVER YOU 
4475 and 45 -4475 

SLEEP 
SEPTEMBER SONG 

4444 and 45.444+ 

e WYNONIE HARRIS 
LOVIN' MACHINE 
LUSCIOUS WOMAN 

4485 and 45 -4485 
B LOODSHOT EYES 
CONFESSIN' THE BLUES 

4461 and 45 -4461 

e MOOSE JACKSON 
I'LL BE NOME FOR CHRIST 

MAS 
I NEVER LOVED ANYONE 

BUT YOU 
4493 and 45 -4493 

PHIL BRITO 
Shrine of Saint Cecilia 69-- 70-- 67 --70 

MGM 11127 -Brito has become associated with this schmaltz ballad hit 
or sorre years back. This is his second reading of it, tbe one he did 
for Musicraft originally, reissued. 

Sometime Remind Me to Tell You 66-- 66-- 66 --66 
Brito turns in a mellow effort on a ballad with an old -times, homey 
Raver. 

THE HONKY -TONKS 
Piana Anna 66-- 65-- 65 --68 

VICfON 20.4408 -The Victor house honky band turns sn a breezy reading 
of a light ragtime -ish novelly. 

Boom -Zing Song, The 65-- 64-- 64 --66 
Same story here. 

FRANKIE SCHENK ORK (Helen Draper -Sonny Morgan) 
No Letter Darling 60-- 60-- 60 --60 

ROCKETTE RR -4 -The draper- Morgan duo sound pleasant On a flimsy 
little tune. Backing is 

Knock on Wood 30-- 30-- 30 --30 
Nothing will help this one. 

GINNY RING (Bobby Bullard Trio) 
Angel Darein' When You're Free 

RING Gß_1001 -A poorly recorded and poorly sung wales item. 

Loaf of Bread 
(Dorian Singers) 

Material is still weak. The mixed wise choral group Is so poorly 
waxed as toy obliterate the lyrics almost completely. 

40-- 40-- 40 --40 

35-- 35-- 35 --35 

FRANKIE SCHENK ORK (Helen Draper -Sonny Morgan) 
You Sold Your Heart for a Holiday 30-- 30-- 30 --30 

ROCKFITE RR -3 -766 singers try hard, they are not helped by a So-so 
backing on a Door tune, very poorly recorded. 

F- L- O- R -I -D -A 25-- 25-- 25 --25 
18111 Wayne) 

The Floridians should ghe this one back tb the Californians. 

INTERNATIONAL 
VICTOR ZEMBRUSKI ORK 

Miele Baby Koguta 72-- 72-- 72 --72 
CONTINENTAL C-815 -A Whited polka h 91ren a strong vocal a,4 good 
performance. 

My Kujawiacy 72-- 72-- 70 --73 
Good vocal and choral background, make this .a pleasant Item. 

BETTY, RHEINY, PAPA 
Meiringer Laendler 

ALPINE 55R- 1140 -Traditional alpine wally, complete with yodels is 

well performed by the motto. 

Heidi 
An engaging Swiss waltz gets a rice Ain -thou from the trio. 

VICTOR ZEMBRUSKI ORK 
Beer Barrel Polka 

CONTINENTAL R- 15001 -The old standard comes up shining with this 
good instrumental reading by the orle. 

It's Raining 
P.D. pop polls, with weak lyrlts and a so -so vocal In English 

VICTOR ZEMBRUSKI ORK 
Bobby Sox -Polka 

CONTINENTAL C1308 -Good Instrumental by the ark, on a minor polka 
item. 

Golden Slippers Polka 
The traditional spiritual, with a lot of folk melodies thrown In, Isn't 
writ polka -ish. 

71-- 71-- 71 --71 

70-- 70-- 70 --70 

70-- 72-- 68 --72 

60-- 60-- 60 --60 

69-- 69- -69 -69 

65-- 66-- 64 --66 

E 
CHILDREN 

on BRET MORRISON (LeRoy Holmes Ork) 
w Tomb ferry Meet Santa Claus (Sides 1 fr 2) 82-- 82-- 82 --45 

MGM 5.18 -A cule story about Tom and Jerry waiting for Santa's 
arrival. The visual aspects do not ahvays come oser, and tbe tale is 

told too rapidly, but the combl.tIon of a Christmas story with the 
cartoon favorites should mean a lot. ) 

a 

A THE DOMINOS 
SIXTY MINUTE MAN 
1 CAN'T ESCAPS FROM YOU 

12022 and 45 -12022 
s AM WITH YOU 
WEEPING WILLOW BLUES 

12039 and 4S -12039 

e LITTLE ESTHER 
THE CRYING BLUES 
RING- A- DING-D00 

12055 and 45 -12055 

e ROY BROWN 
E AR ROOM BLUES 
GOOD ROCKIN' MAN 

3319 and 45 -3319 
B IG TOWN 
TRAIN TIME BLUES 

3318 and 45 -3310 

RECORDS 
7, OHIO 

TOM GLAZER (Gene Lowell Chorus) 
Round and Round the Xmas Tree 79-- 79-- 80 --NS 

YOUNG PEOPLES RECORD YPR- 226- Gtaxer and the chorus sing e 

rhythmically novelty, adapted from an old American folk song, which 

should appeal to the small fry for Christmas. 

We Wish You a Merry Xmas 75-- 75-- 75 --NS 
This English song N a bit sophlstkateo for kids, but 1óe singer and 

the chorus, do a fine Joe. The Glazer name will help this one. 

BRET MORRISON (Cote Blake -LeRoy Holmes OA/ 
Tom & ferry and the Fire Engine (Sides 1 & 21 71-- 71-- 73 --NS 

MGM 5 -19- Typical Tom and Jerry cartoon story about the two friendly 
enemies involved in a &e. The story Is rather fast and complicated for 
kids to follow. However, the Tom and Jerry name may draw sales. 

- SPIRITUAL 
PILGRIM TRAVELERS 

Angels Tell Mother 80-- 80-- 80 --NS 
SPECIALTY 812 -The Travelers continue to turn out fix, reverent 
spiritual items sparked by e smooth-wired lead tenor. 

111 Trust His Hand 80-- 80-- 80 --NS 
Same comment. 

JOHN DANIEL QUARTET 
Sing a Happy Song 70-- 70-- 70 --NS 

BULLET 141 -Group turns in a sacred sincere family type reading on this 
bouncy spiritual. 

My People 68-- 68-- 68 --NS 
Slow tempo Southern spiritual with a story, h told with reverence by 

the groupa 

ROBERTA MARTIN SINGERS OF CHICAGO 
Precious Memories 69-- 69-- 69 --NS 

FIDELITY F2000 -1he Martin girl leads the group effectively in a 

relaxed rendition of a slow spiritual. 
He Is All I Need 68-- 68-- 68 --NS 

With chorus chanting In background, Marlin girl sings lad per 

quiet, routine religious Item. 

THE GOODMAN FAMILY 
Weapon of Prayer 65-- 65-- 65 --NS 

BULLET 140 -Serious religious number receives an okay interpretation 
from the singers. 

Thank God I'm in His Care 62-- 62-- 62 --NS 
Performance is adequate on this routine Southern spiritual. 

BRANCH GOSPEL SINGERS 
Jesus Is Real to Me 63-- 63-- 62 --NS 

SCORE 1767 -The group sing5 wí11, and has a good sense of rhythm, 
but the material If much over-arranged. 

Every Day, Every Hour 62-- 62-- 62 --NS 
The group and lead chanter turn In a fern Job on a fair religious 
number. 

Advance Record Releases 
Records listed are generally approxlmatety two weeks In adssste of actual release date. List Is 

051,4 os Information supplied In advance by record compaylae Only rosooa Of th0f. manufacture. 
voluntarily wppiylnp Information are listed. 

Continued from nage 34 

POPULAR 
Remember Me-The Humdingers (Things) Citation 

1154 

Sandman's Lullaby -Lou Cassio-Honey Bees (Win) 
Citation 1155 

Santo Claus is Coming to Town -Eddie Hawks 
(Jingle) Mer 6367 

Savoy Blues -Bob Crosby (Cryin') Cap 1894 
Shrine of Saint Cecilia -Phil Brito ( Sometime) 

MGM 11127 

Sit Down You're Rockis' the Boat -Curt Massey- 
Heartbeats-George Cates Ora (Forever) Coral 
60615 

Snowman -Helen ForrestEyle Hagen Ork (Swingin') 
MGM 11128 

Sometime Remind Me to Tell You -Phil Brit* 
(Shrine) MGM 11127 

Swingin' Down the Lane -Helen Forrest (Snowman) 
MGM 11128 

Take Me Back -Billy Ectstine-Nebon Riddle Ora 
(Wearer) MGM 11125 

Tomorrow -Jose Melia (In a) Mer 5757 
Tenderly- Vaughn Monroe Ork (1 Libel Vela 

20.4403 
7here's a Hole in the Botton of the Sea -Da. 

Kaye (Uncle) Deere 27895 
Things You Used to Say -The Humdingers (Remem- 

ber) Citation 1154 
Try to Find a Little Kindness -Johnny Gilbert Ork 

(Let's) Mer 5755 
Uncle Pockets -Danny Kaye (There's) Decca 27895 
Wearer of Dreams -Billy EckstineNelson Riddle 

Ork (Take) MGM 11125 
When It's Sleepy Time Down South -Louis Ann - 

strongGOrdon Jenkins Ork (It's) Deem 27899 
Why-Los Cassio -Honey Bees (Sandman's) Citation 

1155 
YOU Sold Your Heart for a Holiday- Frankie 

Schenk Ork -Helen Draper -Sonny Morgan 
(FL- 0- R- 1 -D -A) Rockerle RR -3 

INTERNATIONAL 
Beer Barrel Polka -Victor Zembruski Ork (ll's) 

Continental R -15001 
Bobby Son Polka -- Victor Zembruski Od (Golden) 

Continental C1308 
Golden Slippers Polka - Victor Zembruski Ork 

(Bobby! Continental C -1308 
Heidi - Betty, Rheins, Papa (Melrinaer) Alpine 

SSR -1140 
it's Raining -Victor Zembruski Ork (Beer) Conti- 

nental R -15001 
Meriringer Laendler- Betty, Rheins, Papa (Heidi) 

Alpine SSR.1140 

Miala Baby Kr...a- Victor Zembruski Ork (My) 
Continental C4315 

My Kujawiaty- Victor Zembruski Ott (MWIe) Coo- 
(inenta) C -815 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
Paint Your Wagon Album-James Barron -04 San 

JoanTony Samar (5 -7 ") Victor 145) WOC -6 
Two Tickets to Broadway Album -Tony Manin 

13 -7 ") Victor (45) WP 331; The Closer You 
Are; Let the Worry Bib Worry for You; There's 
No Tomorrow; Prologue From Pagliac11; Man - 

ham, Are You Just a Beautiful Dream. 
Your Horoscope in Music Album -Dewey Bergman 

Eddie GallaherSally Sweetland (3.7 ") Victor 
145) WP -325 

CLASSICAL ALBUMS 
Bela Barlok: Music for Strings, Percussion and 

Celeste Album- Herbert V. Kara :an, cond.-71w 
Philharmonia Ork 11.12") Col (331 ML -4456 

Alban Berg: Waxed Album - Philharmonic Sym- 
phony Ork of N. Y.- Oimitri Mitropoulos, tond. 
Col (33) SL 118 

Curtain Time Album -Maton Gould Oro -Col (33) 
ML -4451; BrollA d; What Is There Io Say; 
Poor Pierrot; Old Devil Moon; Mine; September 
Sag; Bad Timing; So In Love. 

Deboesy: La Mer Album- Philharmonic SynpMey 
Oro of N. Y.Dinilrt Mitropoulns, Cond. and 
Iberia -Philadelphia Ork-Eugene Ormandy, Bond. 
(l -12") Col 1331 ML-4434 

Gergwin: An American in Paris Album - Arturo 
TooaniniNBC Symphony Ork (1.7 ") Victor (45) 
WDM -1657 

Haydn: Symphony No. 94 In G Mai. (Surerlse) 
and Symphony No. 103 in E -flat Major (Drum- 
Roll) Album -Sir Thomas Beecham, cond.-Royal 
Philharmonie Ork (1.12 ") Col 1331 ML -4453 

RimskKOrsakov: Le Cog D'Or -snd Franck: Le- 
Chasseur Maudit Album -Sir Thomas Beecham, 
coed: Royal Philharmonic Ork 11.12 ") Col 133) 
ML -4454 

Schumann: Carnaval, Or. 9 Album- Gyoroy Ander 
11 -12 ") Col 1331 ML -4452 

HOT JAZZ ALBUMS 
Stacie's Pennies -Benny Green (Whirl) Prestige 

908 
Down With It -Sonny Stilt (M.n) Prestige 752 
Mean to Me -Sonny Stitt (Dom) Prestige 752 
MeodYs Home- -James Moody OA (Serenade) Mer 

8258 
Seremde in Blue -James Moody Ork (Moody's) 

Mer 8258 
Whirl -a -licks -Benny Green (Bennie's) Prestige 909 

A great new 

JERRY GRAY 
ALBUM 

on 

DECCA 
RECORDS 

Announcement ---- 
NEXT WEEK! 

HERE'S HOW 740 TOP TUNES 
The tin 30 fines Each week tree The WNW 

HELPS SALES 
"Please increase my order for TODAY'S 
TOP TUNES to 100 copies every two 

weeks." 
RITZ RECORD SHOP 
Newcornerstowa. Ohio 

Iwk. ElnbeaN 800 
2160 arNnon St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Until her.. notice pleas Imprint and ship.... 
nooks of TODAY'S TOP TUNES For which I 
endow $ 

Woekly Q Twice Monsly 
Send sash and we pay cosmos 
IMPRINT AS FOLLOWS: 

NAME 

I ADDRESS 

o Monthly 

Quantity 
SO 

250 
s00 

1000 
2000 
5000 

PLUS POSTAGE 

Iiee 
i1.00 

1.50 
5.50 
9.50 

18.00 
42.00 

I CITY AND STATE PHONE 

Ordered by J 
YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 

AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 
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r- 

of the WALTER GROSS and JACK LAWRENCE Favorite 

backed by: 

The Big NEW Hits are on... 

A lively novelty 
with Shayc Cogan, 

the pert Miss from 
Vaughn's show, doing 

a tricky duet with differ- 
ent lyrics. 

RCA Victor 20 -4403 (78 RPM ) 

RCA Victor 47 -4403 (45RPM) 

°& 1bCA VsC1VREcoDS 
T. ..1111.W- 

Copyrighted material 
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BE MERRY ! MAKE MONEY ! WITH THESE MGM JOTS! 

B 
A New Thrill! 

BIM TINE ECKS 

p WEAVER OF DREAMS 

' tMEBÀCK 
78 RPM -MGM 11125 

45 RPM -MGM K11125 

TOMMY EDWARDS 
MY CONCERTO SOLITAIRE 

78 RPM -MGM 11077 45 RPM -MGM K11077 

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME ALL OVER AGAIN 
78 RPM -MGM 11035 45 RPM -MGM K11035 

BILL FARRELL 
SHRIMP BOATS CRY 

78 RPM -MGM 11113 45 RPM -MGM K11113 

ROBERT Q. LEWIS 
I'D LIKE TO BABY YOU GRAND CENTRAL STATION 

78 RPM -MGM 1 11 16 45 RPM -MGM K11116 

14V~,:ZOIWW1 

ART MOONEY 
and his Orchestra 

SLOW POKE KEEP ON THE SUNNYSIDE 
78 RPM -MGM 11115 45 RPM -MGM K11115 

BILL HAYES 
CHARMAINE FOR ALL WE KNOW 

78 RPM -MGM 11112 45 RPM -MGM K11112 

HANK WILLIAMS 
BABY, WE'RE REALLY IN LOVE I'D STILL WANT YOU 

78 RPM -MGM 11100 45 RPM -MGM Kl1100 

ARTHUR (Guitar Boogie) SMITH 
LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD BLUE MOON WALTZ 

78 RPM -MGM 11096 45 RPM -MGM K11096 

l, rtP.+3'vlf t:3,K.4,t..-,-,Li+...r.,a>",tCkrrSri`O 

bristmas 
from[ 

TNf BILLBOARD MUSIC 
Popularity Charts 

For Reviews and Ratings of Radio 
and Ti' Shows See The Billboard 
Radio - TV Show Charts (Radio 
Section). 

41111111111110111111MIIII11111111111111133111RIVIM1110313111110111138411151818111311311118881M88811MIIIMAMINIEW 

The Billboard Picks 

In to opinion of The Billboard music staff, records list. Glow are most likely to achieve 

popularity as drterminrd by entry IMO best selling, most played or most Gard features of the GharL 

BERMUDA Bell SistersHenri Renee Ork.... 
RCA Victor 20.4422 

The West CAUL yOunasters make an Impressive wax low with an unusual piece 

of material penad by the elder sister. ihetr clipped phrasing and drive could, 

stir up lots of action. Flip side, the oldie, "June Night,' Is done with a bounce. 

A WEAVER OF DREAMS Nat (King) Cole 

Another warm and effective warble from Cole which should add to his string of 

disk clicks. The ballad Is one of the better new items. The Billy Eckstia 

1516M version) wU picked lut wtek 

RIVER STAY 'WAY FROM MY DOOR Richard Hayes 
Mercury 5763 

A fine old standard, "River," Is landed a strong reading from Hayes and a veal 

group. The chanter's projection and Gat are standout. "The Lady Drinks 

Champagne," the flip side, has Hayes at his Gllading best. 

The Disk Jockeys Pick 

PICKS that have appeared for three consecutive weeks or Mee times within a six -week period an 

not repeated Glow. Based on a weekly survey among them on what tune disk ateys think tomasw's 

kits will G. 

1. ALL OVER AGAIN Tony Fontaine Mercury 5754 

2. YES YOU ARE Bobby Wayne Mercury 5745 

3. BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION Mills Brothers Deco 27889 

4. WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME Rosemary Clwney Columbia 39631 

5. BLUE TANGO Leroy Anderson Ork Decw 27875 

The Retailers Pick 

PICKS that rave appeared for three seaecutwe weeks a Or. tMrs within a six.we. a rlpd be 

at repeated below Based on a weekly surrey among Mery on what tar the Head retailers fink 

tomorrow's hits will ee 

1. DANCE ME LOOSE Arthur Godfrey Columbia 39632 

2. SNOWFLAKES Evelyn Knight -Guy Lombardo Ork. Dew 27892 

3. WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME Rosemary Gloom's' Columbia 39631 

4. GARDEN IN THE RAIN Four Aces Decca 27860 

5. CRY Georgia Gibbs Mercury 5749 

The Operators Pick 

PICKS that have appeared for three Consecutive whirs or three times within a six.week period are 

not repeated be Based on a weekly survey among them en what the wire sus operators think 

tomorrow's hits will G 

1. DANCE ME LOOSE Arthur Godfrey Columbia 39632 

2. WHISPERING SHADOWS Guy Lombardo OW Decce 27888 

3. SNOWFLAKES Evelyn Knight.Guy Lombardo Ork. Dec. 27892 

4. JINGLE BELLS Les Paul -Mary Fad Capitol 1881 

5. DON'T LEAVE MY POOR HEART BREAKING Carboy Copas-Elliot Lawrence Ork -Rosa- 

ling Patton King 15137 

The Cou:try and Western 

Disk Jockcys Pick 

PICKS that Iwo appeared la thee consecutive weeks Or three limes within a sixwhe period free 

not repeate0 Glow. Based on a weekly survey among them on what the Count, 6 Western D. 
Jockeys think tomorrow's hits will tic 

1. WEARY BLUES Ray Price Columbia 20883 

2. BABY, WE'RE REALLY IN LOVE Hank Williams MGM 11100 

3. SHRIMP BOATS Ter Williams Victor 28.4409 

4. MY OLD PAL Lefty Frúaell Columbia 20841 

5. ?IS SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED Cowboy Copas King 1000 

Copyrighted material 
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sill 

"OH, HOW I MISS 

YOU TONIGHT" 
20 -4445 (78 rpm) -47 -4445 (45 rpm) 

the BIG «ir 
HITS are on .. 

n 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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54 Ballroom 
Maps Bigger 
Sked, Names 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -South 
Los Angeles' 54 Ballroom, cur- 
rently operating on a Friday - 
Saturday- 51111day policy, will con- 
centrate on name orks next year 
and possibly go to a six- nights -a- 
week sked. Working on week -ends 
now is Monroe Tucker's Shades of 
Rhythm Band (8). Shorty Rogers' 
Windjammers goes into the terpery 
Christmas night. 

Ballroom is owned by Jim Nel- 
son and managed by Billy Berg, 
who also fronts the 1841 Club and 
formerly owned his own bistro on 
Vine Street, Billy Berg's Supper 
Club. Berg said that he is negoti- 
ating with Joe Glaser's Associ- 
ated Booking Corporation for such 
groups as Duke Ellington and Louis 
Armstrong, when they are avail- 
able. 

One of the features of the donc 
ery is a KGFJ remote by disk 
jockey Robin Bruin. Ballroom 
has 4,000 square feet of dance 
floor and charges $1 admission. 
New Year's Eve tariff will be 
upped to $1.25. 

Hypoed activity of the 54 Ball- 
room offers competition to the 
Trianon Ballroom, Zenda Ballroom 
and the Elk Hall on Central Ave- 
nue (Harlem), which 'operates only 
once a week. The Avodon Ball- 
room, several miles north of the 
54, shuttered almost a year ago. 

San Antonio Forms 
Civic Music Org 

SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 15. - The 
San Antonio Civic Music Associ- 
atio was formed here at a recent 
meeting attended by 21 represent- 
atives of civic groups. The group 
will present an annual series of 
concerts starting with the 1952 -'53 
season and will feature interna- 
tionally known attractions. The 
organization will conduct its 
membership drive next spring. 

MELODY WRITER 
WANTED 

TO COLLABORATE WITH WRITER 
OF WESTERN LYRICS ON 50/50 
BASIS. CIVE MUSICAL BACK- 
GROUND, SONGS PUBLISHED, RE- 
CORDINGS MADE. NAME OF 

PUBLISHING A BLI HING N D RECORDING 
COMPANIES, IF ANY. PREFER PER- 
SON IN VICINITY GREATER NEW 
YORK. REPLY BOX 697, THE 
BILLBOARD, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

STARDUST 
and 

PIANO POLKA 

JOHN MADDOX 
AT THE PIANO 

DOT 015006 

f DOT RECORDS, INC. 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
Phones: 880.881 

k1.O/17 
RECORDS 

"The finest sound on record" 0 
: RECORD : 

:PRESSING: 
NOW AVAILABLE IN TRE MIDDLE WEST 

s Quality Workmanship 
Shellac or Non- Breakable 

6A16AN0 RECORD MFG. CO.Bétsát 
Plant: 2154 S. Western Ars. 
OHM*: 4142 Armitage Ave. 

Chicago 39, IL 

Modern Plant 

New Twists Aid Kidisk Sales 
Continued from page 16 

area. Results show a 400 per cent 
increase in the Chicago area dur- 
ing the last half of this year as 
against the figures for the en- 
tire year of 1950. West Coast 
business rose 700 per cent. 

The diskery claims that its 
combined subscription club -retail 
approach to disk selling is similar 
to the sampling gimmicks used in 
the packaged food and soap fields. 
CRG this year turned over to its 
dealers 50,000 names of its club 
subscribers with the suggestion 
that fhe retailers go after these 
people as likely customers for 
kidisks. Total ad expenditures for 
the firm this year will reach 
$360,000. 

Columbia is working with Bon- 
nie Books on getting the diskery 
25 -cent Playtime kidisk line dis- 
tributed thru super -markets, while 
the Mercury- Childcraft set may 

Longhair Poll 
Continued from page 15 

standard classical items, usually 
waxed with strong names like 
Toscanini, Ormandy and Munch, 
usually turn to special classical 
work s: Previously unrecorded 
opuses, works by rarely heard 
composers, esoteric and unknown 
compositions and, lately, complete 
operas. Often the small diskeries 
stir up enough interest in the type 
of works they are recording to 
make the larger firms follow the 
trend. This happened with the 
Bartok recordings by Bartok Rec- 
ords and full -length opera LP's by 
Cetra, both cases having opened 
new vistas of repertoire for all 
waxers. 

Outside Factors 
There are many factors that 

popularize a classical composer or 
stir recordings of certain types of 
classical works. A movie about 
Chopin ( "A Song to Remember") 
boosts sales of his music, just 
as the picture "The Great Caruso," 
has helped Italian operatic music. 
A season of German opera at 
the Metropolitan provides a big 
spur to opera music by Wagner, 
Strauss, et al. One of the most 
important means of popularizing 
a composer is to have him re- 
corded by a "name" classical art- 
ist. When Horowitz, for example, 
records Chopin, the records sell 
almost as well as "pop" album. 

With over 100 small classical LP 
firms in the record field today, 
in addition to the very large major 
companies, the problem of finding 
new material to record is becom- 
ing serious. It will soon be pos- 
sible to find everything of value 
by any composer on wax, tho the 
majority of sales will still prob- 
ably be works by Beethoven, 
Chopin, Tchaikowsky, Brahms, 
Schubert and Johann Strauss, 
with only slight variation from 
year to year. 

Cuggie Signs 
Continued from. pape 15 

denied a Coast -born report that 
Mercury wooed Cugat from final- 
izing the Capitol pact he had earlier 
agreed upon by offering him a 

$50,000 advance on royalties. In- 
stead, long standing friendship be- 
tween Cuggie and Talmadge was 
believed to have caused the change 
of heart. In Hollywood, however, 
Music Corporation of America's 
Larry Barnett said the Cugat -Mer- 
cury deal was one of the best ever 
signed by MCA, with "Mercury ad- 
vancing Cugat a lot of money." 
Actual report was that Mercury 
advanced Cugat $35,000 with prom- 
ise of turning over an additional 
$15,000 in the near future. 

As reported by The Billboard 
(December 8), Cugat had set a 
five -year disking deal with Capitol 
sans advances. Pact was a stand- 
ard American Federation of Musi- 
cians contract calling for 5 per 
cent royalties. Capitol did agree 
to make Cugat "a small loan" (sum 
undisclosed, but reported to be less 
than $10,000) against a promisory 
note. In a way, however, this loan 
could be considered as an advance, 
for disk royalties could be used to 
clear up the loan. Cap deal was 
set between the diskery's artist - 
repertoire veepee, Alan Livingston, 
during latter's recent New York 
trip, with Cugat, MCA's Larry 
Barnett and Cugat attorney Joe 
Ross. 

Talmadge this week also inked 
Eddy Howard to a new three -year 
pact. Howard will immediately 
cut an album of spirituals and Mer- 
cury is readying the release of the 
first of rive new LP's, which will 
be released next year. Howard 
still has not planned to return to 
show business, but is resting at his 
North Shore home in Chicago. 
Batoneer is currently red hot with 
his etching of "Sin." 

also lead to similar moves in 
widening distribution for the Mer- 
cury kiddie line. 

Tradesters also expect more 
book publishing outfit to get into 
the disk business in the next few 
years. One firm rumored ready 
to go is Dell Publishing. 

Five New Officers 
Elected to AFM's 
Local 767 Board 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. - 
Election of officers Monday (10) 
at Local 767, American Federa- 
tion of Musicians, resulted in five 
new officers taking places on the 
local's executive board. Of the 
612 membership, 246- voted, a 
large percentage according to a 
union spokesman. 

Incumbents re- elected were Leo 
McCoy Davis, prexy, his fourth 
term; Florence C. Cadrez, record- 
ing secretary, 15th year; Paul L. 
Howard, financial secretary, 22d 
year; Harvey O. Brooks, trustee; 
Leonard Davidson, sergeant -at- 
arms, and Howard and Miss 
Cadrez, delegates to the AFM 
national convention. Tyros in- 
clude William V. Douglas, vee- 
pee; John Anderson and Russell 
M. David, directors, and Benny 
Carter and Marl Young, trustees. 

This is Local 767's 32d annual 
balloting. Branch was founded 
in 1920. 

Talent Goes All 
Out for Benefit 
In Polio Battle 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Record, 
radio, stage, screen and television 
stars will appear tonight (15) at 
the Jersey City Armory for the 
Sister Kenny Foundation's Tele- 
thon to aid the fight against polio. 
Some of the record stars who 
will perform are Georgia Gibbs, 
Richard Hayes, Ames Brothers, 
Steve Allen , Arthur Fiedler , 

Xavier Cugat, and Elliot Lau- 
rence. Disk Jockeys Martin Block 
and Kal Ross, as well as New 
Jersey Governor Driscoll, will be 
present. 

Show will auction off $250,000 
worth of merchandise, including 
autographed records, with all pro- 
ceeds to go to the Sister Kenny 
Foundation. It will be televised 
over WNBT -TV, and carried over 
radio stations WVNJ, WNJR, and 
WPAT. Dave Paige, of singing 
duo David and Dorothy Paige, 
and a former polio victim, is 
handling the radio segment of the 
show featuring the record artists. 

King Adds 
Phillips Ork 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -King 
Records added the Teddy Phillips' 
ork to its artists roster last week. 
This adds a mickeÿ -style novelty 
band to the roster being developed 
for the diskery's revitalized pop 
department, which is functioning 
under the guidance of Eli Ober - 
stein. 

To date, his talent list includes 
Murray Arnold, Dick Brown, 
Mary Small and Phillips. The re- 
cording boss currently is in the 
market for additional talent of a 
strictly specialized nature. 

February Classic 
Continued from page 16 

and Brailowsky: the Paganini Quarte t, Leopold Stokowski, 
Kirsten Flagstad, Marian Ander- 
son and Arthur Fiedler with the 
Boston Pops. 

The Stephen Foster album has 
Merrill singing nine of the com- 
poser's songs, and Padiman read- 
ing a narrative which ties the 
music together. Fiedler conducts 
the Boston Pops in a second group 
of Strauss polkas and in "Wald - 
teufel Waltzes." With the San 
Francisco Symphony, Miss An- 
derson is featured singing the 
Mahler " Kindertotenlieder" song 
cycle. Recorded in England, Miss 
Flagstad sings six songs on the upcoming release, while the 
Paganini Quartet performs in a 
set called "Heart of the String 
Quartet," follow -up disking to 
Victor's "Heart" series of sym- 
phony, ballet and concerto works, 

'Music in Air' 
On Fresh Wax; 
Show's Closed 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Tho the 
Broadway revival of the Jerome 
Kern -Oscar Hammerstein II mu- 
sical, "Music in the Air," closed 
after 56 performances, RCA Vic- 
tor is issuing a new recording of 
the show. Disking features Jane 
Pickens and the. Al Goodman ork, 
and will be available on three 
speeds early in January. 

An earlier waxing of the mu- 
sical, an original cast proposition 
featuring same artists, has been 
withdrawn from the catalog in 
favor of the new version. 

UCLA Preems 
Film on Jazz 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15. -Uni- 
versity of California at Los 
Angeles' Theater Arts Department 
will preem an educational Tilm on 
jazz, tagged "Introduction to Jazz," 
December 27 at Chicago's Hotel 
Stevens. Showing is a tie-in with 
the annual conclave of the Amer- 
ican Educational Theater Associa- 
tion. 

Film was written and megged 
by Denis Sanders, under the tech- 
nical guidance of Nesuhi Ertegun, 
Jazzman Records topper. Accord- 
ing to William Jordan, UCLA ex- 
tension head, the pic "incites the 
imagination by visualizing bits and 
pieces in the historical develop- 
ment of the musical form, aided 
by excerpts from collectors' 
albums." Running time is 12 
minutes. 

Other screen credits go to Frank 
Wolff, narration; Davis Saxon, di- 
rector of photography; Jordan, 
dance photography; Flora Mock, 
choregraphy; Terry Sanders, title 
design; Mel Ellett, script super- 
visor; Ilona Granjean, assistant 
megger, and Peter Saldamando, 
Abduhl Waly, Mark Houlahan, Al 
Negovitch, crew. 

Dot Sets Pop, Kid, 
Folk Expansions 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Dot Rec- 
ords, indie diskery with head- 
quarters in Gallatin, Tenn., is set 
to expand its recording activities 
in the pop, kiddie and country 
and western fields, according to 
Randy Wood, Dot prexy. The 
firm will continue to issue its 
rhythm and blues disks on a regu- 
lar schedule. 

As part of the expension pro- 
gram, Wood recently named Al 
Bennett as sales and promotion 
manager of the diskery; Bennett 
had been with Decca. Wood also 
operates Randy's Record Shop in 
Gallatin. The latter enterprise is 
one of the largest disk mail order 
firms in the country. 

Karzas, Moore 
Continued from page 15 

here all the way to the Coast. 
Karzas told The Billboard that 
he talked over with Harry James, 
the orkster, a plan whereby a ball- 
room would be built in the San 
Fernando Valley of Los Angeles. 
At present, the major ballrooms in 
Los Angeles are all quite some dis- 
tance from this inland residential 
area. Karzas said he was im- 
pressed with the area and con- 
sidered construction of a ballroom 
about half the size of either of his 
Chicago danceries. Aragon and 
Trianon have facilities for han- 
dling 5,000 to 6,000 dancers. 

Karz9s also visited Lawrence 
Welk, currently at the Aragon 
Ballroom, Santa Monica, and Dick 
Jurgens, currently in the bay area 
regarding their return to his Chi- 
cago terperies. Welk still has five 
to six months to go on his present 
contract and is undecided about his 
return to the Midwest. Jurgens 
has told Karzas he will be avail- 
able for an Aragon date here in 
April. Karzas said that he scouted 
several new bands on the Coast, 
being most impressed with Bill 
Clifford, fronting a commercial 
crew in the Las Vegas area. He 
made the junket with Jim Breyley, 
chief of MCA's Midwest band de- 
partment. 

If Moore sells his Wichita hold- 
ings he will still have terpalaces 
in Austin, Clear Lake and St. Paul, 
Minn. 

PAUL WESTON'S 
SOLID ON CBS 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Not- 
withstanding various rumors 
and reports, including one 
published in The Billboard, 
the Paul Weston show on the 
Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem's radio network is still on 
the air every Friday night. 
The Robert Q. Lewis platter 
show, a recent CBS edition, 
fills the slot formerly held 
by Weston while the latter's 
band show has been moved up 
to the 9 to 9:30 time period. 

With a bow to Weston via 
Mark Twain, "rumors of the 
show's demise are greatly ex- 
aggerated." 

SPA Audit Battle 
Continued front page 16 

signments handed to some of 
them were withdrawn by Morris. 

That some of the top writers in 
the business have backed up the 
SPA audit plan with individual 
actions was a surprise to publish- 
ers. One writer, however, pointed 
out that "there's no sense belong- 
ing to SPA if you're not going to 
back it up." "If we let the pub- 
lishers split us into camps," he 
said, "then we won't have any 
association left to fight for us." 

According to trade legal eagles, 
if Leeds sticks to its rejection of 
the writers' demands then the 
penners will have to-- file suit 
against the pubbery individually. 
What further action will be taken 
by the Morris firm will wait until 
Buddy Morris returns from the 
West Coast. 
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Hotus - Pocus 
By BILL SACHS 

BEARING out a statement made 
here last week AI Wheatley 

scribbles from Toronto that he 
will sail for England in April. 
Wheatley has dropped his Tung 
Pin Soo billing and is now work- 
ing with his comely wife as Chop 
Chop and Charlene, still doing 
the Chinese routine. They open 
this week at the Shoreham Hotel, 
Washington. "Have had a long 
and successful tour," Wheatley 
writes, including stops in Las 
Vegas, Reno, Lake Tahoe, Seattle, 
Portland. Spokane, Philadelphia. 
Montreal, Toronto and Buffalo, and 
have found business good in gen- 
eral. Magic seems to be on the 
upgrade around the country. Big 
name acts seem to be dropping 
out of the nitery field and club 
owners are reverting to larger 
shows with smaller names. Ran 
into Doe Marcus in Toronto. He 
was slated to begin on the Statler 
chain following his engagement 
there." ... Sam Zovello is doing 
a new 15- minute TV show for 
the Joyvah Candy Company over 
a New York station each Sunday 
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GAYETY THEATRE, CINCINNATI, O. 
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SCENERY 
Dye Drop:, Flat Sets, Cyclorama, Draw 

Curtains. Operating Equipment. 

Schell Scenic Studio 
S8I S. High Columbus, O. 

afternoon. Billed as the Sultan 
of Magic, he does the conjuring 
as well as the producing. . Les 
Spiewak is back in New York 
after a swing thru the South, 
where he spent considerable time 
with Paul LePaul- "Paul is do- 
ing table work, using the same 
stuff as appears in his book," says 
Les. "No wonder it reads so 
well. He knows what he's talk- 
ing about." . . . Recently we 
made the faux pas of saying that 
Milbourne Christopher had play- 
ed his third repeat engagement 
on the "Garry Moore Show" over 
CBS -TV. Actually it was his 15th 

Lester Lake (Great Marvelo), 
who quit the road some time ago 
to give more time to developing 
an invention for a third- dimen- 
sion photo camera, will spend the 
holidays at his home in New 
Trenton, Ind. 

WE'VE been hearing rumbles 
recently about a brand new 

idea in mystery shows which Bill 
Neff, of !ndiana, Pa., is slated to 
break out with soon. Now comes 
Dr. Neff himself to give us a 
guarded lowdown on his newest 
brain- child. "We've been quietly 
developing since last summer a 
new show and material and have 
gone all out to protect it, as we 
can't keep it under wraps and 
away from the imitators in- 
definitely. As you may have 
heard. the idea is hotter than hot, 
and has already resulted in 10 
weeks' booking for next year. 
While off the road for the holi- 
days. will spend time polishing 
up the new routines. The sev- 
eral magician; who have seen 
parts of the idea are sworn to 
secrecy. but we will unveil the 
whole thing early in the new 
year. We resume our road trek 
December 28 and have a ntuch- 
improved set -up in our booking 
and promotion arrangements that 
already has paid off well.' 
Backing up Dr. Neff's claim is 
Hal Beech. of Somerset Pa., who 
says he was one of the first to 
book Neff many years ago. "You 
are aware of the fine show Neff 
has had in the past," typewrites 
Beech, "but his new idea is be- 
yond anything he's ever done. 
The idea is terrific, with unlimited 
exploitation possibilities. It should 
prove a real box -office hypo." ... 
Sam J. Collins, magic enthusiast 
of Hillsboro, O., now sojourning 
in Clearwater. Fla, while nursing 
a crippling ailment, writes: "Re- 
cently I had a visit from Dr. Jack 
Danks, who has an office in Clear- 
water. He had read in your 
column about my being here. We 
have had several visits since, and 
he is sure he can straighten me 
out. He claims that a lot of ail- 
ments come from the spine and 
that with a few adjustments I will 
be okay again. So, it's worth a 
try, and if it works I owe it all to 
you. Dr. Danks is a magician 
himself, and I first met him at one 
of the magic conventions in Lima. 
O.. more than 20 years ago. So, 
thanks again." 

Extra Added 

New York 
Sam Levensen á brother, Mi- chael Lensen,is currently having 

a one -man art show at Kende Galleries.... Clif! Edwards is on 
his way to Sydney, Australia, to 
do a four -weeker and options at 
the Celebrity Club.... Judy Gar- 
land will stay at the Palace at 
least till after New Year's Eve. 

Georgie Jessel will emsee the 
Chanukah Festival for Israel 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

bonds at Madison Square Garden, January 1.... Mike Graben. ex- 
General Artists Corporation, is 
now doing TV with Roy Gerber 
and Norman Weiss.... Sid Blum. 
ex -comic who worked as Sid 
Howard. has set up a booking and 
management office in partnership 
with ex- hoofer Willie Joyce... . 
Alan Gale will shutter his Celeb- 
rity Club New Year's Day, and 
operate his Miami Beach Celeb- 
rity Club for the first three 
months of 1952, reopening his 
local cafe April 3. 

Buddy Allen has bought a piece 
of the Miami Beach Coral Reef 
Hotel. 

Burlesque Bits 
B, UNO 

Francis Bunny Weldon, well - 
known burly producer for a long 
time for Al Somerby in Boston 
and Jess Meyers in Newark, 
along with Carter Wright and 
Gerald Dolin, is mentioned in a 
recent edition of the Saturday 
Herald -Express of Hollywood, as 
one of the principals who filed a 
damage suit for $231,541 against 
Texas hotelman Frank S. Hofues, 
charging that he had guaranteed 
them $9,000 a week for producing 
the show at the Earl Carroll 
Theater - Restaurant i n Holly- 
wood, then closed the revue after 
it had run one week. Hofues 
bought the place from the Earl 
Carroll estate last year for 
$1,025,000.... Troc, Philadelphia, 
began a new talent weekly con- 
test as a special feature during 
the midnighter, December 2, in 
tt.e nature of a strip -tease compe- 
tition by house chorines, the win- 
ner of which will be decided by 
audience applause and have a 
break -in date some week soon as 
a featured dassesse....Stage Bar 
Club, St. Louis, closed for several 
months, reopened last week under 
the new ownership of Hyman 
Kaye... Vivian Keenan, widow of 
Mack D. Ferguson, straight and 
comic, who dropped dead of a 
heart attack backstage at the 
Follies Theater, Chicago, Novem- 
ber 29, is resting at the home of 
her brother -in -law, Garth K. Fer- 
guson, in La Center, Ballard 
County, Ky. 

Peaches. following a week at 
the Troc, Philadelphia; two weeks 
at the Casino, Boston, and a week 
at the Gayety, Baltimore, opens 
January 18 at the Plaza, Miami 
Beach, for Harold Minsky. . 

Smiling Billy Mason just finished 
playing character parts with Boris 
Karloff in the drama "Mutiny on 
the Nichette" and is now appear- 
ing in "Big Town," another TV 
program. . . Raven Roland 
closed at the Navajo Hogan, Col- 
orado Springs, Colo., to open in 
the headline spot at the Algerian 
Club, Denver. . . Joy Theater, 
West Memphis, Ark., managed by 
Fred Jaynes, is playing a burly - 
pix policy, with principal attrac- 
tions brought in weekly to aug- 
ment the cast now comprising Art 
Watts, producing comic; Everett 
Lawson, comic- magician; Erby 
Wilson, straight; a line of 10 girls, 
and a four -piece ork. The house 
has two shows daily; three, plus 
a midnighter, Saturday, and four, 
Sunday. Biz is terrific and pros- 
pects are moreso with the coming 

Cincÿ s Gayety 
Reopens Dec. 27 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 15.- Closed 
November 7 because of poor busi- 
ness and high operating costs, the 
Gayety Theater here, only local 
burlesque house, reopens Decem- 
ber 27 with a new policy of burly 
shows only. Morris Zaidens will 
be back as manager, doubling be- 
tween the theater and his execu- 
tive post with the Cincinnati Gar- 
dens. 

Film programs have been 
dropped. The house had been op- 
erating for the past 15 years on 
a stageshow -movie policy. 

New Texas Vauder 
SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 15. -The 

first of a series of special vaude 
shows will start as a midnight 
feature at the Interstate Majestic 
Theater. It is planned to have 
one show at least once a month. 
Johnnie Fielder, local orchestra 
leader will produce. Shows will 
also feature his band. 

First revue has been titled 
"Copasetic Capers of 1951." Inter- 
state has announced that all seats 
will sell for $1 and if crowds 
warrant, they will open addition- 
al downtown theaters. 

ONE WAY TO 
SOLVE PROBLEM 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - 
Jerry Wayne, recently turned 
author, has also become a 
singing teacher. Wayne, le- 
git, TV, record and cafe 
singer and actor, wrote a 
book, "If You Can Talk, You 
Can Sing," got so many re- 
quests for names of singing 
coaches, he decided he'd do 
the coaching himself. Offer, 
he said, is open only to pros. 

of the Dixie Downs race track 
shortly.... Another sudden death 
of a comic from a heart attack 
was that of Smoky Burns, 60, on 
December 6 in a hotel in Norfolk, 
Va., where he was playing the 
Gayety at the time. Survivors are 
wife Lena Bernstein. daughter 
Betty Marsh. two sisters and a 
brother. Burial was in Richmond. 
Va. The deceased ovas also re- 
lated to Moe Levy. well -known 
New York clothier. 

Jack Montgomery, in associa- 
tion with Milt Schuster. has 
booked Bobbi Bruce for the Cas- 
ino. Boston. December 10, after a 
second repeat at the Rialto, Chi- 
cago; Sally Lane, 26 Club, Mil- 
waukee, December 3 for two 
weeks; Woody Erickson. for a re- 
turn to the Empress, Milwaukee, 
when house reopens; Bill Landy, 
for a return to the Alvin, Minne- 
apolis; June March, Red Feather 
Club, Minneapolis: Amy Fong. 
Neon Club. Louisville, Ky.. with 
Fayettesville, N. C., to follow; 
Mary Martin and the Edmonds. 
Silver Frolic, Chicago. and John 
Barry. 4811 Club. Chicago, De- 
cember 30.... Jennie Lee bowed 
at the Embassy Club, Las Vegas, Nev.... Maclean Guien, thru the 
Alice Kirkman Agency, preems 
her act at the Sarong, Long Beach. 
Calif., next week.... Star, Detroit. 
a midtown movie house, has 
changed into burly stock with "a 
personnel consisting of Milton 
Jacobson. owner and operator; 
Joe Hammond. producer and 
stage manager; Yvette, featured 
strip and talker: Stan Goode. 
straight: Wanda Casco: Georgia 
Lane; Vera Campbell; Irma 
Grant. and Betty Marks.... Mike 
Sacks. recovered from a recent 
illness, with Alice Kennedy, Ben 
ny Moore. Trudy Wayne, Harry 
Bentley and Vickie Wells head the 
show at the Hudson, Union City, 
N. J., the week of. December 30. 

Dorothy Eddy has been added 
to the line -up at the Red Feather, 
Los Angeles. 

Gayety, Toledo, dropped road 
shows December 6 and changed 
to an indefinite run of stock due, 
according to Manager Ed Rubens, 
to no b.o. increase. The format is 
two shows daily, seven days 
weekly. Bookings will be handled 
thru Milt Schuster. Starred in the 
opener are Claudden, Claude 
Mathis, Maureen Marsh and Abie 
Gore. all held over fora second 
week. Other principals include 
Karen Lee. Rochelle Monroe, Jen- 
sie Marr and Rose Lee. The last 
named doubles as line captain and 
producer. Red Murphy is straight 
man and stage manager. Karl 
Spaulding heads a three -piece 
ork. Tom Phillips. Burlesque 
Artists Association prexy, con- 
tends the Toledo change does not 
completely represent a stock 
policy and has taken up the mat- 
ter with Dewey Michaels of Buf- 
falo, who has to do with all pol- 
icies affecting Midwest circuit 
operations.... Elsie Cooper is set 
at the Coo -Coo Nest in Fresno, Calif.... 

New Tax Law 
Continued from page 3 

date. The additional exemption 
for blindness or for being over 65 
can only be claimed by the tax- 
payer or by his spouse. You can- 
not claim any additional exemp- 
tions for any dependent. 

Servicemen 
The new tax law provides a tax 

exemption on all income of en- 
listed men, and of the first $200 
per month received by commis- 
sioned officers serving in a com- 
bat zone or hospitalized by 
wounds. There is also a new sec- 
tion in the code which forgives all 
income tax for servicemen dying 
while in active service in a com- 
bat :.one, or as a result of wounds 
or disease acquired while in serv- 
ice. This forgiveness not only ap- 
plies to year of death and prior 
years ending on or after the first 
day of service in a combat zone, 
but also abates any taxes for 
prior years which are unpaid at 
the date of death. 

(The third article will appear 
next week.) 
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'stele 

tcat dure 
. 

f 
C AL[7WRd T 1foE 

MANNY GORDON 
ale W. North Ave. Milwaukee S, WI. 

TaWCWW ea nin me 
Be a Booster 

Millon Schuster, Frances Abrams and 
Mack Montgomery Wish everybody 

to 
Pa 

F1 lilerrp Christman 
got ank ï »appp Rein prat tg 

SANTA CLAUS IIEADQUARTERS 
Circulars -Free 

Dance-COSTUMES-Clown 
Special costumes made to order 

C-CLe Costumer 
DESIGNERS wn RENTERS 

238 Stato St., Zone 5 Schenectady, N. Y. 
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Broadway Openings 
LO AND BEHOLD! 
tOpened WedneNday. Decem ber 121 

Booth Theater 
A comedy by John Patrick. Staged by Bur-, 

gees Meredith. Set and costumes by 
atew'srt Chaney. Preduetion supervised 
by Theresa Helburn and Lawrence Lang - 
nee. Company manager. Lawrence Far- 
rell. Stage manager. Edmund Baynes. 
Press representatives. Nat and Irvin 
Darwin. Presented by the Theater Guild. 

Milo A'cott Leo G. Carroll 
Mr. Wingate George Erman-. 
Da. Durdle .Lee Grant 
Dr. Robert Dorsey Jeffrey Lana 
Manetnnka smallflower ....Dorn Merande 
Kenneth Moore Roy Irving 
Honey Wainwright Clorls Leaehman 
Jack McDougal Paul Crabtree 

With "Lo and Behold!" Broad- 
way gets another ghost story, and 
since Author John Patrick has an 
acute ear for a laugh line and na- 
Live inventiveness for a plot twist, 
it's a pretty good one. At least, it 
packs a lot more fun that its most 
recent predecessor in the spectre 
school, "Gramercy Ghost." 

Patrick's story is about an aging 
intellectual with a bad stomach, 
who wants to preserve his house 
as his own private happy hunt- 
ing ground after death and finds 
to his dismay that, while his 
wishes have been carried out, a 
trio of homeless spooks have 
moved in on him. The invention 
prospers when his handsome lit- 
tle cook palms herself off as his 
illegitimate daughter and moves 
in too, mid in addition sets her 
cap for the young doctor he has 
painfully brought up to abjure 
women, the result is occasionally 
hilarious. Particularly, when he 
is hoist, on his own philosophic 
petard. 

Mostly Funny 
However, while there are 

chuckles galore in 'Behold," 
when flat -voiced Doro Merende 
gets into the act as the shade of 
an Indian maiden, Minnetonka 
Smallflower; Clorls Leachman 
flutters him to near -distraction 
with Deep South twitterings, hav- 
ing had to stop haunting her own 
estate because the Russians have 
rented it, and when Roy Irving's 
ghost of a mad musician insists on 
practicing his concerto on the 
grand piano, mattem are at their 
best. But it's a tough job to keep 
this bubble of nonsense in the air 
for three full acts and "Behold" 
frequently takes to the ground. It 
is a comedy that needs a vast deal 
of talky scene setting to keep it 
on its way, and despite excellent 
acting and some sharp staging, 
there are abrupt transitions which 
give evidence of considerable pre - 
bow doctoring. The result has still 
left some pretty and stretches. 

Carroll, a Delight 
Leo G. Carroll is once more a 

delight as the crusty author who 
wants nothing but spectral pri- 
vacy and who will go to any 
lengths to get it. This reporter has 
never yet seen Carroll do a bad 
character study. The above men- 
tioned Misses Merande and 
Leachman are splendid and, while 
having less opportunity, Roy Irv- 
ing makes quite a bit out of his 
ghostly composer. Lee Grant and 
Jeffrey Lynn disport themselves 
admirably as the human love 
equation, and Paul Crabtree does 
adequately by the assignment of 
a small -time gambler. 

There's nothing at all the mat- 
ter with the acting of "Behold," 
or for that matter with its pro- 
duction by the Theater Guild. 

. Stewart Chaney's set for a 
haunted library is right off his 
best designing board and his cos- 
tumes are equally effective. 

In sum; "Behold" has its faults, 
but its nonsense can please a lot 
of people. And given a reasonable 
break in these days of tough 
competition, it can have a moder- 
ately successful mn. 

Bob Francis. 

Dramatic & Musical 

Routes 

Autumn Garden (Lyceum) Minneapolis. 
Bell. Book A Candle'Playhousel Wilming- 

ton. Del.. 21.22. 
Candida (Curran, San Pranciseo. 
COekstail Party (Temple) e.. Wash.. 

19: 
Darkness at 

Portland. Ore.. 
Chicago. Dert at Noon (Erlanger) 

Wichita, Death of Salesman (Arcadia) 
20; Kan., 19: 

Hall) 
lallna 20; (COs 

vendor Tuna. Okla., 21 -2e, 
Gentlemen Pieter Blondes (Palace) Chl- 

otgo. 
Greco, Jose, Spanish Ballet (Ibrrestl 

Philadelphia. 

THE GRAND TOUR 
(Opened Monday. December to, 

Martin Beck Theater 
A drama by Elmer Rice. Staged by the 

author. Settings by Howard Bay. Cos- 
tumes by Motley. General manager, Vic- 
tor Smack. Stage manager, Scott Jack - 
eon. Press representatives. William 
Walter Alford, Peggy Phillips. Presented 
by the Playwrights' Company. 

Mr. Montgomery John Rodney 
A Female Traveler Claire Justice 
Nell Valentine Beatrice Straight 
A Male Traveler Maury Tuckerman 
Raymond Brinton Richard Derr 
A Desk Steward Sam Donnell 
Professor Coogan William A. See 
Harvey Rlehman Edwin Jerome 
Adele Brinton Louisa Horton 

It must be, as a playwright at 
least that Elmer Rice has mel- 
lowed on the score of human re- 
lationships. In fact, as far as his 
27th Broadway opus is concerned, 
he might be said to have gone 
completely soggy. He has lost 
none of his ear for a handsomely 
turned phrase nor his gift for cre- 
ating sharp, dramatic tensions, 
but precisely what he is trying to 
prove via the stickily unbeliev- 
able premise of his latest effort, 
escapes this reporter. If a less ex- 
perienced craftsman had dreamed 
up a paean of selflessness like 
"The Grand Tour," it would re- 
ceive a short shrift. Even with 
the Rice label, its wearing quali- 
ties are more than doubtful. 

Up to a point, "Totfr" is a nice 
little fable, introducing a spin- 
sterish, New England school - 
ma'm who is fulfilling a dream 
with a long- delayed European 
tour. It is perfectly reasonable 
that she should be-if she wants 
to- attracted to a sad young 
banker on the boat. Particularly 
when she discovers that his wife 
is currently divorcing him. She 
might even like to go to bed with 
him. Even when it develops that 
he is running away, because he's 
knicked the bank's depositors 
some 50G, it is understandable 
that a love -starved lady can want 
to marry him and give him her 
father's insurance money to keep 
him out of jail. Naturally, being 
a gentleman, he refuses. 

But when his ex- spouse turns 
up, apparently still loving the 
lad, to have ,the little school- 
teacher turn her back on wedding 
bells, the while handing over her 
nest egg for the sake of his repu- 
tation and the future of his "little 
ones," 'Tour" gets to be a little 
more than this reporter can take. 
How generous can a lady get? 
The only explanation is that the 
absconding veepee must have a 
lot more charm than comes across 
the Martin Beck's footlights. He 
certainly has a way with women. 

Tour-de-Force 
However, sweet and sentimen- 

tal as "Tour" may be, it does 
provide a fine tour -de -force for 
Beatrice Straight as the Polly - 
annaish little pedagog by .which 
she does exceptionally well. In 
fact, Miss Straight looks and be- 
haves far too charmingly ever to 
have been left on the shelf long 
enough to fall victim to romantic 
yearnings. Hers is a sensitive, 
clear -cut -so far as the script 
permits - believable portrait. 
Richard Derr gives a competent, 
restrained performance of the 
young banker, pointing up the 
character's inherent weakness. 
Louisa Horton makes a short but 
incisive appearapce as the ex- 
wife who still cares, and there 
are agreeable contributions from 
Edwin Jerome, William A. Lee 
and John Rodney. 

The Playwrights' Company has 
given "Tour" one of its usual 
meticulous productions with an 
imaginative series of backgrounds 
by Howard Bay and similarly 
excellent, costumes by Motley. 
Rice has directed his own play 
with all his usual flair for vi- 
gnette staging. Nevertheless, it's 
quite an over -powering dose of 
sweetness and light. 

Bob Francis. 

Guys Sr Dolls lTaft Auditorium, Clncln- 
natl. 

HapPy Time IBlaclstonel Chicago. 
Kiss Me, Kate 'Hartman) Columbus, O., 

17 -19; (Murat) IndlanapoIM 20-22 - 

Legend of Weer' (Gayety) Washington. 
Member of the Wedding (Blltmore) Loa 

Angeles. 
Mo. Roberts 

(Harris) 
Ban 

Chicago. 
aCO. 

Moon Is Blue IPymo) Chicago. 
Moon Is Blue 

Auditorium) 
uthl Boston. 

Oklahoma IRyman Nashville 
79-20; (A 

(Selwyn) 
21-22. 

Season the Sua (et) Chicago. 
South Pacific 18hubert) Chicago: 

THE CONSTANT 
WIFE 

(Opened Saturday. December a) 

National Theater 
A comedy by Somerset Mauiham. staged 

by Guthrie McClintic. Set by Donald 
Oenslager. General manager. Gertrude 
Macy. Stage manager, Seymour Milberg 
Press representatives, Sol Jacobson and 
Lewis Harmon. Presented by Katharine 
Cornell. 

Mrs. Culver Grace ticorge 
Bentley Liam Sullivan 
Martha Culver Gertrude Musgrove 
Barbara Fawcett Eva Leonard -Boyne 
Constance Middleton ....Katharine Cornell 
Marie -Louise Durham Nan Martin 
John Middleton, P.R.C.B. ....Brian Aherne 
Bernard Kenai John Emery 
Mortimer Durham Claude Horton 

A lot of water has gone over 
the dam since Ethel Barrymore 
made Somerset Maugham's com- 
edy of manners, "The Constant 
Wife," a successful vehicle in 1926. 
It may be sheer nostalgia, but it 
seems eminently cheerful to go 
back to a period in the theater 
when, on the surface at least, all 
things were right in k world that 
doesn't exist today. There is noth- 
ing deep in what Maugham had 
to say back there about the double 
standard in fashionable Mayfair 
marriages, but he said it with 
such style and satiric gayety, that 
despite a background which is 
mere hearsay to a younger gener- 
ation, a revival is a happy exam- 
ple of what polished playwriting 
used to be-and could be again. 

'Wife " probably comes closest 
in premise to Barrie's "12 Pound 
Look," except that their respec- 
tive heroines went after financial 
independence for different rea- 
sons. Maugham's thoughtful lady 
is a loyal wife, who knows her 
spouse is sleeping with her best 
friend even before gossip starts, 
and chooses to condone it. It does 
spark an idea, however, for her 
to make return in kind. So the 

her husband for her keep and 
then independently advises the 
outraged spouse that she is off 
for a six -week holiday in Italy 
with a lad who has adored her 
for 20 years. In spite of his mas- 
culine rage and chagrin, he can't 
do less than agree to take her 
back when she's ready. 

Polished Humor 
All of this is projected in terms 

of the polished brittle humor 
which has become nearly a lost 
art in the theater, and its acting 
matches its writing. It is a pleas- 
ure to watch a corps of experts 
work over a real high- comedy, 
wherein an inflection or a turn 
of the head can mean as much 
as a protracted speech.. Actress - 
manager Katharine Cornell has 
surrounded herself with knowing 
players highly schooled in the 
medium, and the result, under 
admirable direction from Guthrie 
McClintic and against Donald 
Oenslager's opulent drawing - 
room set, is top- drawer in all 
departments. 

Miss Cornell's admirers will 
find her charm more potent in 
this type of comedy than in any- 
thing she has done in recent sea- 
sons. She plays the wife with all 
the warmth and humor that 
Maugham wrote into the char- 
acter. Grace George, who has no 
peer in high- comedy playing, is 
delicious as her model- of -pro- 
priety mother. Brian Aherne's 
" flagrante delicto" chagrin and 
subsequent husbandly outrage is 

delightful, and there are further 
excellent contributions from Nan 
Martin, John Emory, Gertrude 
Musgrove a n d Eva Leonard - 
Boyne. 

'Wife" is a happy revival. Miss 
Cornell can likely play it as long 
as she has a mind to. 

Bob Francis. 

Metopera to Play 
DC Capitol Theater 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - In 
its first visit to the nation's capi- 
tol in many years, the Metropoli- 
tan Opera Company will present 
three operas at Loew's Capitol 
Theater here next April 28 and 
29, it was announced this week. 

Zinka Milanov will sing the 
title role in "Aida "; Dorothy Kir- 
sten, in "Madam Butterfly,' and 
Rise Stevens, the title role in 
"Carmen." 

Sides and Asides 

"Mrs. Thing" will not be the 
only play by Mary Chase to hit 
the boards this season. Irving 
Jacobs, whose last Broadway 
production was "Clutterbuck," 
plans to put Mrs. Chase's "Bern- 
adine" into rehearsal January 28 
under Guthrie McClintic's direc- 
tion, and open it on the Stem 
about March 17 after out -of -town 
try outs. That's about a month 

Out of Town 

Review 

LEGEND OF LOVERS 
(Opened Monday. December 101 

Gayety Theater, 
Washington 

A drama bq Jean Anouilh. TrertteA by 
Kitty Black. Btaged Peter Ashmore. 

the 
Eldon Elder. Presented by 

the Theater Guild. 
The Young Musician Richard Bnrtnn 
His Father Hugh 
The Young Actress Dorothy MCGare 
Her Mother Edith Ring 
The Cash,er Ruth Vainer 
Station Wafter Byron Russell 
Vincent Alemwter Clark 
Mathias Eric Sinclair 
Another Actress Ludic Claire 

Third 
Bruce Gordon 

A Thi Actress Jennifer Maine 
Monelenr Henri Noel Willman 
0551,555 Manager Roy Johnson 
Hobl Wafter Wllllam amlthers 
The Police Clerk Clem Pewter 

Broadway -bound "Legend of 
Lovers" provides a complex but 
auspicious vehicle for Dorothy 
McGuire's first return to the Man- 
hattan stage in 10 years. The Jean 
Anouilh drama is a modern ver- 
sion of the fable of Orpheus and 
Eurydice. Tho complicated by 
elusive symbolism and intermit- 
tent shuttling between illusion 
and reality, "Legend" contains in- 
gredients of good 'theater. It is 
competently a c t e d, skillfully 
staged and packed with forceful 
prose. 

The familiar legend of Orpheus' 
attempt to wrest his beloved from 
hades is given an effective mod- 
ern setting in a provincial French 
railway station. The Anouilh ver- 
sion is poignant and daring. Or- 
pheus, a roving young accordion-, 
ist, and Eurydice, an obscure ac- 
tress. first encounter each other 
in the vault -like railway station 
where they fall immediately and 
hopelessly in love. Their trans- 
port of ecstasy is accompanied by 
the doom -like station noises -the 
funeral announcements of tram 
arrivals and departures, the foot- 
falls of swift- gliding figures on 
the platform stairs, the mournful 
rumbling of locomotives. 

The lovers leave at once for 
Marseilles, and the next scene is 
an unexpectedly realistic hotel 
bedroom. It is a convincing trib- 
ute to Miss McGuire in the role 
of Eurydice and Richard Burton 
as Orpheus that the second act's 
unfurling on the scantily -clad 
lovers in passionate embrace on 
a big brass hotel bed was a 
charming innocence and candor. 
Subtly and ingeniously, a sense 
of shame is introduced. But the 
stage dignity is preserved even 
during sequences reminiscent of 
low burlesque farce, particularly 
when a hotel waiter bursts in on 
the lovers recurrently and shouts, 
"Oh, I thought you rang for me!" 

Eurydice takes flight, only to 
be killed in a bus crash. Mean- 
while, the aggrieved Orpheus 
learns that the actress had been 
her impresario's paramour. Or- 
pheus' descent to hades to rescue 
his beloved is a touching and 
competent final scene which 
reaches its greatest moment when 
the young accordionist tragically 
turns to look into her eyes in 
quest of the truth and thereby 
dooms her back to the shades. 

Miss McGuire's playing of 
Eurydice is tender, eloquent and 
memorable, conveying the in- 
scrutability of life's combing the 
wicked with the devine. Burton, 
making his bow on the U. S. 
stage, performs competently and 
understandingly as O r p h e u s. 
Every member of the supporting 
cast deserves mention for a 
praiseworthy performance. 

Peter Ashmore's direction is 
superb, and Eldon Elder's settings 
are artistic masterpieces. Whether 
or not "Legend" has a good box 
office future -and such at this 
moment appears to be favorable - 
it adds up to a highly absorbing 
play. Ben Atlas. 

after "Mrs. Thing" opens at the 
ANTA Playhouse with Helen 
Hayes. "Bernadine" has a cast of 
20, 15 of which are adolescents. 

Of Producers, Stars 

d Directors' Plays ... 
A. B. Shiffrin's "A Burst of 

Summer" may yet see the light 
this season. The script, which 
was earlier held by Anthony 
Farrell, has been optioned by 
Paul Vroom, co- producer of "The 
Number," and William G. Cosiin, 
Jr. They expect to launch the 
play on Broadway scene next 
spring.... "A Month of Sundays," 
the musical starring Gene Lock- 
hart will probably open at the 
Martin Beck, January 31. . 

Thomas Mitchell will stage and 
star in Clifford Goldsmith's "And 
Then One Day," which James 
Russo and Michael Ellis expect to 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

open on the Stem in early Febru- 
ary.... Burgess Meredith's next 
staging chore will be on S. N. 
Bebrman's "Let Me Hear the 
Melody," which was dropped dur- 
ing tryouts last season. Meredith 
will also probably direct Wolcott 
Gibbs' next opus, which Nancy 
Stern will present next season. 

It may turn out that Sol 
Hurok will be the one to produce 
Emlyn Williams' readings from 
Dickens.... "The Moon Is Blue" 
is vacationing the week of De- 
cember 17. 

New Plays and Players; 

(latest Announced . . 

Truman Capote does not expect 
to finish the dramatization of his 
novel, "The Grass Harp," until 
the middle of January, which will 
delay start of rehearsals until 
February. Lillian and Dorothy 
Gish will have the principal roles. 

Bob Scheerer, male dancing 
lead in "Top Banana," goes into 
the armed forces. December 31. 
He will be replaced by Bill Calla- 
han. . . . The Dramatists' Alli- 

(Continued on pane 66) 

BROADWAY 
SHOWLOG 

Performances Thrn 
December 15, 1951 

DRAMAS 
ABairs at State 9. 25,'50 515 

fMuslc Boxy 

Don Juan in Hell 11. 29,'51 20 
(Century) 

6q1 11. 24,'51 25 
(Fulton) 

Glad Tidings 10. 11,'51 76 
(Lyceum) 

I An a Camera 11. 28,'51 21 
(Empire) 

Lo and Behold 12- 12,'51 6 
(Booth) 

Nina 12. 5,'51 13 
(Royale) 

Polm of No Return 12.13, '51 4 
(Alvin) 

Remains to Be Seen 10- .3,'51 86 
Odorous/ 

Saint Joan 30- 4,'51 85 
(Cori) 

Stalag 17 5. 8,'51 256 
048th Street) 

Tae Constant wge 12- 8,'51 9 
(National) 

The Far Poster 10. 24,'51 61 
(Basymore) 

The Grand Tar 12. 10,'51 61 
(Martin Beck) 

The Moon Is Blue 3. 8,'51 325 
(Henry Miller's) 

The Number 10 -30, '51 55 
IBlltmnre) 

MUSICALS 
Bagels and Vox 9. 21,'51 

(Holiday) 
Call Me Madam 10. 12,'50 

(Imperial) 
Guys and Dells 12- 24,'50 

(46th Street) 
Paint Your Wagon 11. 12,'51 

(Shubert) 
Sash r.fic 4- 7,'49 

fMa)esPatk) 
Tie King and 1 3. 19,'51 

1St. James) 
Top Banana 11- 1,'51 

(Winter Garden/ 
Tm on the Aisle 7.18,'51 

(Mark Mellinger) 

132 

492 

446 

40 

1100 

900 

52 

171 

CLOSED 
Faithfully Yaws 12.15,'51 68 

(Coronet) 
(opened 1018,'51 

COMING UP 
(Week et December 17) 

Caesar and Cleopatra 1249,051 

Anthony ass Cleopatra 12.20, '51 
(Ziegfeld) 
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FIRST ANNUAL 

AUDITORIUM -ARENA 

REVIEW 

Spotlighting 
THE ROLE OF 

Auditoriums 

and Arenas 
IN 

Showbusiness 

1N A vastly changing amusement world, audi- 
toriums and arenas are assuming greater pro- 

portions than ever before. 

Precisely what the future holds for such 
buildings is anyone's guess. But there is a general. 
agreement that they will cut a far bigger, and 
truly important, figure in the amusement picture 
than in the past. 

Some. predict .a happy marriage with tele- 
vision. Contrariwise, some see the buildings shun- 
ning TV like a plague. And there are those who 
see buildings capitalizing on TV attractions as 
fare for their paying patrons. 

Too, there are many who maintain that arenas 
and auditoriums are building a new avenue for 
roadshows. This school of thought points to what 
has happened to the traditional theaters thruout 
the country, that the great seating 'capacities of 
auditoriums and arenas can make the road live 
vibrantly again for major theatrical attractions. 

And this thinking is not confined to the U. S. 
alone. As a matter of fact, it is even firmer in 
Canada. There the growing number of arenas, and 
the transformation of other arenas for year -round 
uses, are seen as opening new outlets for touring 
attractions. 

Major arenas of the U. S. that have depended 
in a large measure upon sports events are troubled by what telecasting has done, is doing 
or will do to similar events in their buildings. 
And the managements of these buildings are 
studiouuly mulling bringing in an increasing num- 
ber of touring show business attractions to offset 
TV's past, present and future impact upon their 
sports programs. 

In the brief period between World War II and the Korean outbreak, many war -deferred build- 
ings were started. An even greater number were 
planned, but those plans were set aside when 
shooting began in Korea. Most of these will be 
revised and still others will be drafted once the 
present world situation is cleaned up. 

The interval between World War II and the 
Korean outbreak saw many new buildings go up 
in Canada, and even now a considerable number 
are in the works, a clear indication that the trend 
toward arenas And auditoriums is a continuous 
one and will be accelerated sharply once building 
controls end. - 

Meanwhile, however, there are hundreds and 
hundreds of buildings available thruout this coun- 
try and Canada for touring attractions, and more 
and more attractións are turning to them. 

To the attractions these buildings offer large 
seating capacity, .a good offset to the mounting 
costs of today's operations and a definite advan- 
tage over the traditional theater with their rela- 
tively small capacity. 

To spotlight what auditoriums and arenas 
offer to attractions, and to present building man- 
agement's views on attractions, operations, etc., 
The Billboard presents this present section. 

If' 

Playing Arenas, Ball Parks, Grocery 
B, 

j BOB 

Stores Is Showbiz on a Big Scale " °l". 
I WOULDN'T miss this oppor- 

tunity to say a few words to 
the arena managers of the U. S. 
A. because. as a pioneer gypsy of 
this particular racket and a man 
who has stolen many a loose dol- 
lar playing halls, ball parks, foot- 
ball stadiums, cow pastures, etc.. 
I am indeed grateful to this body 
of citizens thruout our country. 

Early in 1949 we got the desire, 
with a small nudge from the In- 
ternal Revenue Department, to 
travel to about 55 cities and pre- 
sent our show' I had just finished 
making the picture, "Paleface." 
with Jane Russell and I should 
have gone to the Mayo Clinic 
and had myself done over. But 
the government needed the 
money so we went to the United 
Airlines people and chartered 
a DC6 and started on a tour 
which. I think, made show busi- 
ness history as far as the playing 
of arenas, ball parks, football 
stadiums, grocery stores, etc.. is 
concerned. 

First of all, we were lucky be- 
cause we had the No. 1 band of 
the country, Les Brown and his 
orchestra, and a gal who prob- 
ably is today's No. 1 singing box - 

office attraction, Doris Day, and 
three or four other very fine 
acts ... all of which made up 
into an'attractive show ... both 
from performance standpoint 
and box -office dollars which, 
after all, is just as important. 
What am I saying? That's the 
bread department. 

With our own DC6 we could 
play cities which were some dis- 
tance apart. In one instance we 
left Birmingham in the morning, 
played a matinee in Memphis 
and got in town and played 
Jackson, Miss., for a night show, 
thus covering three States in one 
day. If that isn't jet show busi- 

ness then I haven't been any- 
where. 

There wem a lot of breaks con- 
nected with this tour. For in- 
stance, in Tampa, with 64,000 
people sitting in their seats in 
an open -air park, all paid and 
happy customers, it started to 
rain and it looked for a while 
like we were going to make 65,- 
000 refunds. We all looked up at 
the sky and said: "Please stop 
this show business downpour." 
And we got some fine assistance 
from where we needed it most. 
The sky cleared and the show 
went on and that was the closest 
we came to refunding during the 
entire trip. In Jacksonville, Fla., 
we played to 10,000 in the Alli- 
gator Bowl, an outside theater, 
and during half the show there 
was a cloud between the audi- 
ence and the stage. It probably 
was the first time in history a 
show was played on instruments. 

55 Dates in 48 Days 
All in all we played 55 dates 

in 48 days. It was a most inspir- 
ing trip from many angles; not 
only for the fine co- operation 
from the arena managers all over 

the country, but just for getting 
out and mixing with civilians, 
those lovely peasants with 
money. And getting to know a 
cross -section of this U. S. A. at 
first hand, was a colorful ex- 
perience. I used to shy away 
from all those 15,000 -seat thea- 
ters like the Boston Gardens, 
Cleveland Public Hall and Kiel 
Auditorium, St. Louis. But after 
this trip and seeing what can be 
done with amplification, no 
amount of seats could scare me 
any more, altho I admit that 
playing the Sugar Bowl in 
Miami and running into a little 
mike trouble caused a little mom 
yellow down my back than usual. 
But the dear public sitting in 
their seats didn't seem to be 
bothered by the feed -back. 
Whether that was because Les 
Brown and his band had softened 
them up for the first half hour, 
I don't know. Anyway, they 
never came toward us. 

My advice to any performers 
contemplating a tour of ball 
parks and arenas (and I think a 
lot of Hollywood stars should 
do this to get closer to their pub- 
lic) is to check the p.-a. system 
thoroly. and make sure they're 
going to be heard and seen, be- 
cause it's pretty hard to be heard 
with some guy yelling loùder 
on the punch line. I don't like 
to single out any particular 
group of arena managers. but I 
would like to mention Johnny 
Harris and his group out in Pitts- 
burgh. Of course, they are so 
experienced in presenting spec- 
tacles that their lights and 
equipment are always in perfect 
condition. All they have to do is 
lay boards over the ice and bring 
people in. It's a funny sensation, 
working on a stage that's over 

(Continued on p =ge S0) 

Artistry Turns Ice Sport 
Into Big Showbiz Venture 

Br 
SONJA 
HENIE 

LESS than a quarter of a cen- 
tury ago the art of modern 

figure skating was born on the 
ice of St. Moritz, Switzerland. 
Since then, dull exhibitions on 
iced -over ponds moved out to 
make way for professional ex- 
travaganzas on frozen stages. A 
new form of mass entertain- 
ment grew up, and its phenom- - enal success, sudden and spec- 
tacular, spelled a multi -million 
dollar business annually. 

Rapid as the rise was, the idea 
of building a theatrical venture 
around a sport that was not 
considered among the world's 
most popular was, I think, a 
daring - experiment in show 
business. A few others joined 
me in a strong belief that ice 
mvùes, if elaborately produced 
and colorfully decorated, com- 
bining the zest and atmosphere 
of an outdoor sport with the em- 
bellishments of indoor theatrical 
pageantry, would have tremen- 
dous entertainment appeal for 
people of all ages. We were 
right. 

I have learned a great deal 
since the first and subsequent 
revues. Most of all I've discov- 
ered that the public is quick to 
recognize and patronize class, 
whatever it is -tee carnivals or 
puppet shows. That is why -in 
my new "1952 Ice Revue," for ex- 
ample, I have produced it with 
settings and costumes more 
radiant than the last and noth- 
ing but top skating skill in the 
cast. For the first time I've per- 
sonally supervised every detail 
of the revue: The music ar- 
rangements, lightings, chore- 
graphy and costume and set de- 
signs. 

Artists were called in to exe- 
cute ideas of unusual splendor; 
only the best was to bear the 
name of a "Sonja Henie Ice Re- 
vue.' More than $500,000 was 
spent on the 1952 show, nearly 
half of which went for costumes. 
I bought one of the most ex- 
pensive portable ice rinks in 
the country, so now improper 
facilities is no reason today for 
by- passing cities heretofore can- 
celed out of schedules. 

Color Important 
Color is very important in re- 

vues. Colorful costumes, as well 
as sets, are more effective 
against white ice with brilliant 
lighting. As far as the ice itself 
is concerned, we prefer "hockey 
ice," or hard -ice, the kind that 
withstands swift stops and 
starts. The ice machines in our 
shows are stepped up to pre- 
vent slightly moist surfacing, 
which is known as ice that 
"sweats." 

It takes 13 train cars to trans- 
port the new revue, seven of 

them baggage cars, with stage 
effects taking up most of the 
space. Costumes, costing from 
thousands of dollars each to one 
$5 outfit, are packed in 42 
wooden crates while en route 
from city to city. There are 551 
costumes altogether and cared 
for by a dozen seamstresses who 
are with the troupe. There are 
few duplicates in the wardrobe; 
they can be cleaned between 
performances when necessary. 
Scotch tape as well as needle- 
and- thread, is used for mending 
Wars. 

While the costumes are the 
property of my revue, the skates 
belong to the individual per- 
formers. A skate sharpener and 
repairman travels with us. 
Nearly all of the skaters, many 
of them with international acro- 
batic or precision blade honors, 
come from California, where we 
organized, rehearsed and pro- 
duced the new revue. 

More Than Ballets. 
Ice shows 'Should not be just 

ballets on ice, but many beau- 
tifulo graceful things on ice. Ice 
revues should be well -balanced. 
well -rounded. In addition to in- 
terpretative dance skating of- 
say, the classics -there should 
be a varied and sparkling pres- 
entation of free -style skating. It 
should be fall of perpetual mo- tion- glamorous and glistening. 

I am a firm believer in skat- 
ing to please the ticket buyers. 
Some professional skating stars 
prefer to make their public ap- 
pearances in two or three solo 
routines in which they excel, 
instead of perfecting others that 
people would also enjoy. Figure 

(Continued on page 61) 
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There's Lots to Adjust to, 
i 

Learn in Playing Arenas 
By 

NAT (KING) 
COLE 

I'VE 
been in show business for 

a long time and have played in 
everything from little bars to 
great big theaters, but my recent 
experiences in playing the arenas 
with "The Biggest Show of '51" 
taught me more things in 10 
weeks than I would have picked 
up in a year of regular routine 
playing. 

Arenas are built for sporting 
events and not for shows. When 
you play a night club or theater, 
everything is set up for you, 
and it's like Babe Ruth in Yan- 
kee Stadium. But in an arena, 
all the physical things are against 
you and you've got to overcome 
these by working much harder 
to go over. You haven't got the 
elaborate sets, the perfect light- 
ing, perfect acoustics and the 
audience handed to you in your 
lap. 

Arena stages are bare and 
without the proper drops to give 
an act the background it can get 
in a night club or theater. You 
must project in a different man- 
ner to get a feeling of intimacy 
with this audience, for in most 
cases the audience is usually 
seated too far away. 

The arena lighting system is 

another hardship you must over- 
come. Arenas are primarily 
lighted for sporting events, and 
have to be made as bright as 
possible. Therefore, every pro- 
vision is made for powerful 
lights. But there has been no 
provision made for soft lighting, 
and so you can't make the arena 
dark enough, like a theater, so 
that all eyes will automatically 
be spotlighted on the stage. Also, 
there are too many brightly lit 
exit lights, and these prove a 
disconcerting feature. To over- 

come this, the artist must give 
more of himself. All this means 
than an entertainer has to re- 
stage his act for arenas to over- 
come the foregoing problems. 
The acoustics in most arenas are 
alright, however, which is very 
lucky, considering how big the 
audiences usually are. 

I had to work harder in arenas 
than I ever did before in order 
to go over big, even with my 
sock numbers. Little facial ex- 
pressions are lost and little pieces 
of business are out because 
you're so far away from the au- 
dience. However, by picking the 
right numbers and adapting him- 
self to the environment, an act 
can prove to be a sock attrac- 
tion and a big drawing card in 
arenas. 

In spite of all the difficulties, 
I've had a very enjoyable experi- 
ence playing arenas with 'The 
Biggest Show of '51." And I 
hope arenas will always be avail- 
able to us, because they are the 
only places that can afford to 
play a show with a very big nut. 
No theater or night club could 
afford to play "The Biggest Show 
of '51" or similar shows. There- 
fore, we were lucky to have all 
the arena dates we did. 

Dixie Successes Spur Rustic 
Headliners to Seek More Dates 

THO dates in auditoriums and 
arenas by Western and h.b. 

artists have been confined pretty 
well to South, Southeast and 
Southwestern locations, all signs 
point to heavier penetration of 
the big- capacity houses by rus- 
tic names within the next year. 

Jim Denny, mastermind of the 
WSM, Nashville, Talent Service, 
which controls the routing desti- 
nies of 90 per cent of the big 
names in the oatune world, es- 
timates that the percentage of 
auditorium a n d arena dates 
played by his charges has risen 
from 25 to 50 per cent or better 
in the past year. 

The general increase in book- 
ing of these capacity -crowd en- 
gagements has been due primarily 
to thegeneral hypoed interest in 
country music on records. Vari- 
ous indicators, such as h.b. and 
Western tunes becoming pop ree -' 
ord hits and the increase of radio 
stations using h.b. disk jockey 
segs, portend even more rustic 
music fans. 

40 Possibilities 
Denny said that most of the 

"Grand Ole Opry" talent, which 
is skedded for auditorium and 

By JOHNNY SIPPEL 

arena appearances, is booked by 
the Talent Service to civic and 
fraternal groups, which lease the 
big outlets for one -nighters. Den- 
ny pointed out that these orgs 
normally book the attractions at 
least 30 days in advance of the 
date, so that proper promotion 
and publicity may be set up. With 
WSM controlling most of the big 
names in the field, Denny has 
found that if attractions aren't 
booked well in advance, the pro- 
moters of a rustic date don't have 
the opportunity to make a selec- 
tion of the talent they want, for 
there are only about 40 named in 
the business, Who warrant book- 
ings in these huge -capacity spots. 

Working with local and terri- 
torial disk jockeys is still the best 
way of free fiackery for h.b. at- 
tractions. Ina recent survey by 
The Billboard, it was disclosed 
that there are more than 1,300 
full -time rustic music d.j.'s in the 
country, averaging 11 hours of 
radio time per week. Checks 
with local record stores, juke box 

operators and even h.b. music 
fans will show what d.j.'s carry 
the biggest listenership. 

Denny advised that h.b. pro- 
moters go heavy on radio spot 
commercials, inserting their paid 
spots in between live h.b. segs or 
within a recorded rustic show. 
Copy for these radio spots may 
be written from press books re- 
ceived either from the booker or 
from the record company on 
whose label the attraction waxes. 

Week -End Dates Best 
Denny said that records of the 

Talent Service indicate that there 
is no really best day for promo- 
tions, but that most promoters 
seem to seek Sundays and the re- 
mainder of the week -end for 
their biggest bookings. In order 
to assist the local promoter, WSM 
and other big h.b. stations, such 
as KWKH, Shreveport; WWVA, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; WIS, Chicago, 
and WNOX, Knoxville, all of 
which maintain talent agencies 
to book their rustic artists, start 
plugging the dates once per day 
free via their own radio outlets. 

That h.b. and Western names 
can fill big- capacity sites is best 

Continued from page 55 

Traditional Circus Happily Wed 
To Indoor Dates Thruout Nation 

OCCUPANCY of buildings has 
had a marked effect on the 

circus picture in America. 
Just how great a part it has 

played in the decrease in the 
number of railroad circuses dur- 
ing the past quarter century 
may be open to question. But 
there seems to be little doubt 
that it has been a factor. 

Aside from the appearance of 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey in Madison Square Gar- 
den and the Boston Garden each 
spring, and the Chicago Sta- 
dium's annual circus endeavors, 
indoor circuses for most part are 
sponsored by fraternal organi- 
zations, notably the Shrine. The 
Shrine, it would seem, has an 
affinity for circus sponsorship. 
Certainly. n o o VII e r group 
has been able to approach its 
success. 

The production of indoor cir- 
cuses under auspices has become 
a specialized branch of circus 
business which, during recent 
years, has grown materially in 
scope and importance. 

Originally, circus programs 

By JUSTUS EDWARDS 
Publicity Director; Polack Bros.' 

Circus 

were assembled for independent 
dates, and that practice still pre- 
vails to some extent. But today 
there are also organized shows 
whose talent remains intact 
thruout an entire season. The 
seasons of such shows often span 
all but a few weeks of the cal- 
endar year, providing a tour 
considerably longer in duration 
than the average tented circus 
season. In such cases, a limited 
number of outdoor dates in fair- 
grounds a n d athletic stadia 
during the summer months sup- 
plement the main part of the 
season played indoors. But the 
use of buildings has caused the 
circus to cease being a warm- ' 
weather activity. Some of the 
most lucrative indoor circus 
business comes in the dead of 
winter. For the average spon- 
sored circus, the winter months 
are t't e most important, a 

paradox which buildings have 
brought about. 

Auditoriums which house 
circuses fall into two general 
classes -arena type and theater 
type. Operators of circuses play- 
ing extended routes have 
become skilled at framing pro- 
grams which will fit easily and 
effectively into either kind of 
building, regardless of size. This 
has resulted in shows that are 
simpler but have a stronger ac- 
cent on quality. The public has 
demonstrated at the box office 
its acceptance of the Continental 
style of presentation, wherein 
one act appears at a time. This 
format calls for outstanding fea- 
tures and does not condone 
mediocre fill -in stuff. The trend 
is toward fewer and better per- 
formers. Perhaps without being 
altogether aware of it, Ameri- 
cans are abandoning their loy- 
alty to the three -ring tradition. 

Low Prices Appeal 
Indoor circuses, with rare 

exceptions, forego menageries 
and side shows, and few of them 
nowadays have after -shows. The 

need for one ticket, at a price 
scale often lower than that of a 
tented circus, has been a factor 
in the popularity of the indoor 
circus with the cash customer. 
So have the comforts he knows 
will be present in a building's 
established seating and rest 
rooms. Indoor attendance rec- 
ords would indicate that the 
public does not miss too greatly 
the traditional color and atmos- 
phere inherent to a tented cir- 
cus. It is surprising how much 
authentic circus flavor has been 
moved inside. Even with the 
advent of the electric organ, the 
music remains pretty true to 
form. Omnipresent seat butch- 

ers keep tradition alive with all 
the usual items that are salable, 
including cotton candy and mon- 
keys on a stick. And alas! the 
candy pitch quite generally 
persists. 

Installing a circus in a build- 
ing has become simpler with the 
passing of the years. Prop bosses 
and riggers, specializing in the 
indoor field, have developed 
many tricks and short cuts. 
Floors of most buildings are 
hard surfaced, thus eliminating 
stakes for guying out. It's a 
right building manager who will 
permit the use of floor plates. 
Otherwise, platforms weighted 

(Continued on page 58) 

Radio Stanzas Provide 
Important Air Plugs 

ALTHO traveling radio shows 
make up a comparatively 

small segment of the arena rent- 
al market, the broadcasters can 
be very important to the arena 
field promotion -wise, via a va- 
riety of local tie -ups (both com- 
mercial and civic) and a raft of 
free plugs for the arena itself, 
usually including a network 
mention over the air. 

Two of the most active touring 
radio outfits at this time are a 
pair of Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
tem audience -participation pro- 
grams- "Queen for a Day" and 
"Ladies' Fair." The former is 
handled from Hollywood, the lat- 
ter originates in Chicago, with 
both shows dividing their time 
between the road and home base. 
These shows are played in 
arenas, auditoriums, tents and 
theaters, and preference is usual- 
ly given to the house offering 
largest seating capacity. 

"Queen for a Day" has been 
touring since 1945, with Harry 
Mynatt in charge of all road ar- 
rangements. The show's road 
schedule varies according to de- 
mands of the sponsor or Mutual, 
and also legitimate requests for 
the program from local organiza- 
tions, all of which must be 
checked with sponsor and web. 
In addition to theater dates and 
camp shows this year, "Queen's" 
spring tour included appearances 

By JUNE BUNDY 

at the Medinah Temple. Chicago; 
St. Paul Auditorium, St. Paul; 
Convention Hall, Philadelphia; 
Taft Auditorium, Cincinnati, and 
Madison Square Garden, New 
York. 

Capacity Important 
Rehearsal and show time in- 

clusive is two to three hours, 
and rentals range all the way 
from $500 up to $3.000 (for Madi- 
son Square Garden), with pay- 
ment made by the organization 
requesting the broadcast in most 
cases. Rentals are also sometimes 
promoted free in exchange for 
plugs. Mynatt always looks for 
the "biggest place in town," and 
when the show plays State fairs 
they either put up a tent or per- 
form to open air bleachers, sel- 
dom of less than 1,000 seating 
capacity. 

"Queen" provides a check 
sheet for arena managers, in- 
cluding information on trans- 
portation (if it is to be furnished 
by the organization); overnight 
accommodations (if they are to 
be furnished by house manage- 
Ill e n t); technical equipment, 
stage equipment, technical pro- 
cedure, prop transpprtation, ex- 

(Continued on page 54) 

Gimmicks Keep Gates 
Swinging Year 'Round 

TO A TOURING press agent, 
auditoriums and arenas play 

an important part in their daily 
routine and lend a strong help- 
ing hand in the promotion -pub- 
licity field. 

A special interest in aud -arena 
operations awakened me to their 
importance thruout the nation. 
Aud -arena managers deserve na- 
tional publicity and recognition 
for the splendid work they 
achieve individually for their 
community. 

Their associations, the Inter- 
national Association of Audi- 
torium Managers and the Arena 
Managers' Assòciation, bring 
special working arrangements 
closer among themselves, but 
they have not to my way of 
thinking, been getting the pub- 
lic or "outsider" recognition 
they deserve. 

The column, Arenas and Au- 
ditoria, was born a year ago in 
The Billboard. Its purpose was 
not only to give the auds- arenas 
and their managers publicity 
and recognition but to offer 
their news, their managerial op- 
erations and their problems, 
also, to bring the managers 
themselves closer to one an- 
other. The fellow out in Rich- 
mond, Calif., never met the fel- 
low in Topeka, Kan., but due to 
reading the column in The Bill- 
board they are now correspond- 
ing. 

When asked to do this article, 
there were many ideas I dwelled 
upon. However, I have chosen 
from a press agent's views some 
of the outstanding publicity -pro- 
motion twists used by auds- 
arenas in this country and Can- 
ada as managers are determined 
to keep their buildings busy and 
in the black. 

The Oklahoma City muni -aud, 

\ \ . \ \ \ \ O O . ` \ \ \ \ t M1/4V 

By DAPHNE (DEE) POLI 

has one of the most unique set- 
ups of any municipally -owned 
aud. When Jim Burge, former 
manager (Dee Fuller, present 
manager) took over the aud 
some eight years ago, he es- 
tablished within the building, a 
money -maker. This is the Zebra 
Room. Used as a night club 
open to the public or rented for 
exhibits it makes more profits 
for the aud than any other pro- 
motion: 

Tie -ins with aud -arena man- 
agers and newspapers is always 
one of the better promotion an- 
gles, either thru a newspaper's 
Milk and Ice Fund or the Christ- 
mas Party idea. A good example 
of this is in the Ellis Auditor- 
ium, Memphis, where some 5,- 
000 underprivileged children 
are fed and entertained annually 
at a Christmas Party under 
newspaper - a u d sponsorship. 
Food, toys, Christmas tree, 
Santa Claus and entertainment 
are donated thru publicity and 
promotion by newspaper and 
aud. Community interest is great 
and the aud grows closer to the 
public locally. 

Novel Plugs 
Jerry Donovan, manager of 

the Dade County Auditorium, 
Miami, arranges novel plugs on 
radio and TV for his aud, tying 
in with local Chamber of Com- 
merce programs. Recently on the 
Fay Emerson -Miami Chamber 
of Commerce TV show, the Mi- 
ami area and the aud were 
plugged and show had a lot of 
lovely dollies parading around 
in bathing suits. Donovan says 
bathing beauty lovelies don't 
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hurt his promotions any. 
And don't forget the advan- 

tages of the out -of -town publi- 
cations, dailies and weeklies. 
The muni aud in Sioux City 
handles this kind of promotion 
by having tear sheet sent in to 
the aud which entitles a certain 
number of tickets for the event 
to be given free to various pub- 
lications. Out -of -town publicity - 
promotion can mean profit to 
any aud where the outlying area 
produces business. 

Permanent mailing lists are 
almost a necessity to good biz in 
any aud. These lists, kept active 
yearly, can average between 
5,000 to 10,000 names. The 

KRNT Theater, Des Moines, 
managed by Duane Peterson, 
boasts one of the finest, active 
profit- making mailing lists in 
the country. Peterson has es- 
tablished patrons who buy sea- 
son tickets by mail for every 
event playing his building. 

Touring Press Agents 
A touring press agent is al- 

ways relieved when working 
with an aud that has its own 
promotion -publicity department 
in the aud. These departments 
give a strong helping hand to 
press agents, as they are in daily 
contact locally for promotions. 

One of the most efficient pub - 
(Continued on page 54) 

Concession Business 

An Important Factor 

By GEORGE BUSH 
Of Bush -Laube Concessions, 

Kansas City, Mo. 

IT'S downright good business 
for auditoriums and arenas to 

lease out their concessions to 
independent operators. 

Naturally, that observation, 
coming from me, is to be ex- 
pected, for I'm in the concession 
business. 

But perhaps all of the reasons 
a building should not handle its 
own concessions are not as ob- 
vious. 

First, let's consider the in- 
dependent concession -the man 
or firm -who makes a business 
of operating concessions. 

He is, of course, motivated by 
the desire to make a profit, as 
big a profit as is consistent with 
sound business. 

That means that he must 
satisfy not only the building's 
patrons but the building's man- 
agement. 
!ti 

Thus, he must hold high the 
quality of his merchandise. He 
also must maintain reasonable 
prices, and he must have his 
operations efficiently managed, 
his equipment in top shape, and, 
moreover, must place great em- 
phasis upon cleanliness. 

If he doesn't, down goes his 
volume -and with it sales -and 
in turn the building contract 
itself. 

A building on the other hand 
won't lose the concession if it 
fails to satisfy its patrons con - 
cessionwise. But its concession 

profit will slide. And, just as 
important, so will the good will 
which it has with its patrons. 

Cash, Good Will Balance 
For this reason, I hold that 

the independent concessionaire 
maintains the better balance be- 
tween keeping one eye cocked 
at the cash register, the other on 
the good will of the patrons. 

From a pure dollar and cents 
standpoint, the independent op- 
erator has a decided edge over 
building - managed concessions. 
The independent operator has 
the widest possible latitude in 
making purchases, whether of 
drinks, food, novelties, or what 
have you. The some cannot be 
said of all buildings, for some- 
times politics rears its head and 
dictates sources of supply. 

Given the widest latitude in 
making purchases, the inde- 
pendent operator constantly is 
shopping for better prices. Thus, 
more often than not, he is in 
a stronger position to buy more 
advantageously than building - 
managed concessions. 

Selling prices in recent years 
have taken more rises and dips 
than a Roller Coaster. As a result, 
continuous shopping for better 
prices is an absolute must for 
the independent concession. 

Chain concession operators, 
operators who have concessions 
at several buildings, are in a far 
better position to secure lower 
prices than a single building. As 
a bottler, printer and novelty 
outlet, a chain operator will 
command top treatment, not 
only pricewise but servicewise, 
and the servicing by such 
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26 -Year Span Points 
Up Many Major Gains 

By CHARLES A. McELRAVY 
Secretary- Treasarer, 

International Association of 
Auditorium Managers 

ADVANCEMENT in the audi- 
torium and arena business has 

been tremendous in the 26 years 
I have been connected with the 
Ellis Auditorium in Memphis, 
and it is my opinion that they 
will continue to grow in im- 
portance and service to the pub- 
lic. 

And a large part of the credit 
for this colossal growth must 
fall to the International Associ- 
ation of Auditorium Managers, 
of which I have been secretary - 
treasurer for the past 12 years. 

It all began this way. Shortly 
after I became manager of the 
Memphis Auditorium in 1924, I 
made a visit to some Northern 
cities-St. Louis, St. Paul, Mil- 
waukee, Chicago - and talked 
with other auditorium managers. 

It was decided there was a 
definite need for such an as- 
sociation. We held the first 
meeting in December of that 
year in Cleveland with eight 
managers present. Since that 
time the IAAM has grown to 
embrace 88 cities with 90 mem- 
bers. 

The exchange of ideas and 
booking lists thru our monthly 
magazine, Auditorium News, has 

made the association a benefit, 
in fact. a must to all its mem- 
bers. 

Wonderful Experience 
And this auditorium business 

is a wonderful experience. If 
a man gets into it, he will never 
leave. Always something new. 
something interesting. 

A host of memories have gath 
Bred in the time since I took 
over at the Ellis Auditorium as 
its ringmaster October 17, 1924. 
Memories, some gay, some sad, 
some merely an odd trivia that 
accumulates in mental files. And 
the faces of a host of headline 
personalities, who have bright 
ened the stage during those 
years, float thru one's mind. 

Reaching at random back into 
the past for a handful of as- 
sorted headliners who have 
played, sung, performed or 
fought at the auditorium in this 
span, there has been everything 
from grand opera to wrestling. 

There were singers from op- 
era's golden age, like Galli -Curci 
and Chaliapin. There were John 
Barrymore, Will Rogers, Jack 
Dempsey, Leopold Stokowski, 
Billy Sunday, Al Jolson, Bob 
Hope and scores more. 

Reminiscences, anecdotes and 
stories drift thru the haze of 
billboards, stage props and tern - 
permental prima donas. Like the 
time Will Rogers, the gum -chew- 
ing, cowboy humorist, suffered 
a stage crisis by losing his 'chaw" 
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and Arenas 

Show6usioess 

Souvenir Programs No Cinch; 
Publishers' Group Could Help 

WHEN I first entered the 
souvenir program business, I 

thought it was one of those 
"cinch" enterprises and that all 
you had to do was get an ac- 
count, a printer and a salesman. 
Many months and many thou- 
sands of dollars later I discovered 
that this, like all other seem- 
ingly simple businesses, has its 
complexities. 

First you get the account -no 
easy chore. There are so many 
publishers who are so well en- 
trenched with so many angles 
that it makes it very rough on 
a newcomer. It is necessary for 
you to keep plugging in order 
to close a deal, but finally the 
contract gets signed. Now, ob- 
viously, the next step is to put 
the book together - collecting 
and collating all the material - 
photographs, biographies, stories, 
candids, etc. These you turn 
over to your make -up man and 
artist so that they can turn out 
a "dummy" for the approval of 
the artist or attraction. 

Finally, the book is put to- 
gether a n d delivered to the 
printer. You are promised the 
finished product on a certain 
date (in this business you are 
always working against dead- 
lines), but many times unfore- 
seen obstacles arise so your pro- 
grams are late and with this 
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part of your potential profits 
are dissipated. Mostly, however, 
a reputable printing house is re- 
lief-le and the promise is kept. 

Shipping Studied 
Shipping can be a substantial 

problem. We have found air 
freight to give the best and 
most reliable service, but it costs 
the most money. Given suffi- 
cient time, we use motor freight 
and have had mixed results. 
Some companies are dependable, 
while others seem to be totally 
disinterested and many a ship- 
ment has gone astray. 

Now the salesman takes over. 
We have been blessed with some 
of the most able and reliable 
fellows, but every once in a 
while we get a chiseler or a 
chap whose manners or "black- 
jack" method of selling makes 
him offensive. These we re- 
place in a hurry. I might say 
that a good deal of the grief 
connected with this industry 
stems from manpower. T o s 
many of them get into it to 
make a quick buck and use any 
kind of tactics to try to out- 
smart the attraction, the pub- 
lisher and finally wind up by 

outsmarting themselves. 
We would like to believe that 

the measure of success we have 
enjoyed with attractions such 
as Bob Hope, Eddie Cantor, Jack 
Benny, Danny Kaye, J i m m y 
Durante, Abbott and Costello, 
Mario Lanza, Tommy Dorsey, 
Burl Ives, Ralph Edwards, Guy 
Lombardo, Stan Kenton, Jose- 
phine Baker, the First Drama 
Quartet, Ray Anthony, Ralph 
Flanagan, Nat (King) Cole, Car- 
men Cavallaro, the Canadian 
National Exhibition, the State 
Fair Musicals of the State Fair 
of Texas, "Three Wishes for 
Jamie," "Born Yesterday" and 
Frank Yankovic is in direct 
ratio to the quality of the 
book combined with the clean - 
cut manner in which we in- 
sist that it be merchandised. 

Pressing Problems 
There are many ways in which 

the industry can improve it- 
self: Competition is getting to 
the cutthroat stage, advances 
have been too numerous and too 
large, the union situation can be 
considerably clarified, the con- 
cessionaire in some auditoriums 
is exacting too high a percent- 
age- almost to the point of non- 
profit. 

The publisher today has a 
(Continued on page 54) 

15 -Year History of Icers Reflects 
Sensational Popularity, Growth 

UNLIKE other forms of enter- 
tainment, it is not necessary 

to go back many years to recap 
on the introduction and develop- 
ment of the preofessional ice 
show. It all started 15 years ago -to be exact, November 7, 1936, 
in Tulsa. The growth and ex- 
pansion of the 'pro' or touring 
show since, actually has been 
sensational, stirring wonderment 
among those in the amusement 
world. 

Oscar Johnson and Eddie and 
Roy Shipstad, founders of the 
"Ice Follies," were the origina- 
tors. For years they had been 
obsessed with the idea that a 
traveling or touring ice show 
would make money. This 'germ' 
had been in their systems for 
many years while they worked 
ice carnivals in Minnesota and 
other Northern States. From ex- 
perience they knew the public 
took to ice skating during hock- 
ey periods in large metropolitan 
cities, as well as small towns, 
and they also knew the local 
ice carnivals, when properly 
handled and staged, registered 
good business. 

On two or three occasions 
they had rented the Minneapolis 
Arena and staged a one or two - 
day carnival with themselves as 
stars, plus some other profes- 
sionals. One of these shows was 

By EDDIE QUIGLEY 
Manager, Coliseum, Tulsa, Okla. 

staged during the bank shut- 
down in 1933, but on opening 
night t h e boys traded and 
bartered, accepted "butter and 
eggs" in lieu of cash, and the 
house that night was filled to 
capacity, but there was little 
money on hand for the cast. 

Chi Fair Aids Ieers 
A needed "shot in the arm" 

was given the figure skating 
world in 1934 when the Black 
Forest Village at the Chicago 
World's Fair installed a rink 
and used such talent as Evelyn 
Chandler, Roy Shipstad, Heine 
Brock, Douglas D u f f y, Red 
McCarthy, and others. So great 
was the attendance at the World 
Fair shows that the late Ernest 
Byfield and Frank Bering de- 
cided to put a tank back into 
the College Inn at the Hotel 
Sherman where a tank show had 
held forth in the days of World 
War I. 

The Hotel Sherman manage- 
ment got in touch with the 
Shipstads and Johnson and also 
Edward Mahlke, a Chicagoan, 
much interested in figure skat- 
ing. They formed a show and 

came into the College Inn with 
the idea of remaining one month. 
So great was their success that 
they remained for 16 months. 
In the cast were Oscar Johnson, 
Eddie Shipstad, Roy Shipstad, 
Norman Baptie, Bess Ehrhardt, 
McGowan and Mack, and others. 
This show was really the talk 
of the cafe and hotel world and 
its success started other manage- 
ments thinking about cashing in 
on ice shows. 

When the engagement ended 
at the Hotel Sherman in the 
summer of 1936, it was positive 
knowledge that the Shipstads 
and Johnson would bring out 
their first "Ice Follies" that fall. 
The boys returned to St. Paul 
to make wardrobe, design sets, 
and gather electrical equipment. 
Their bankroll was what they 
had saved during the Chicago 
College Inn run and they had to 
watch every nickel. They re- 
hearsed for a couple of weeks, 
and at the same time they and 
Eddie Mahlke were busy trying 
to line up some dates for their 
show. 

Arenas Hesitant 
Arena managers, however, 

were hesitant when asked to 
play an ice show for five or six 
days, claiming the public would 
not patronize such "long" runs. 

(Continued on page 57) 

St. Paul Packs 'Em In With Icy 
Summer Pop Concert Series 

ASK almost anyone in the Twin 
Cities and surrounding area 

what is one of the most pleasant 
summer evening diversions and 
more likely than not you will be 
told it is the annual "pop" con 
certs in the arena of St. Paul 
Auditorium every July and Au- 
gust. 

The idea was conceived and 
launched back in 1935. The 24- 
concert series, presented three 
nights a week during 1951, 
reached an all -time attendance 
peak of 135,000. 

The "pop" concert, St. Paul 
style, grew out of the unemploy- 
ment problem which faced this 
area, as well as the rest of the 
nation, back in the dim '305. 
"Pop" concerts are nothing new. 
The Boston "Pops" Orchestra 
has been justly famous for it 

By EDWARD A. FURNI 
Manager, St. Paul Municipal 

Auditorium 

for many years. All we did was 
to add a modern touch to it, 
with ice skating. In addition to 
music, both vocal and instru- 
mental, we present ice figure 
skating exhibitions and produc- 
lions. 

Musicians' Idea 
A group of musicians, who had 

just completed their season as 
members of the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra, tried the 
"pop" concert idea in our sister 
city in the early '30s. It was an 
effort to give them work dur- 

ing the summer months. Ice 
skating was included but the 
warm weather soon reduced the 
ice to water. The venture didn't 
do too well. 

Someone brought the problem 
to me as manager of the St. 
Paul Auditorium. I knew only 
too well how much of a "white 
elephant" our large auditorium 
facilities were each summer. 
Frankly, I was looking for some- 
thing that would help lift the 
huge financial loAd an empty 
house was forcing upon us. 

The idea of a modernized 
"pop" series appealed to me, but 
it had to be undertaken on a 
co- operative basis. Everyone 
interested had to pitch in. If 
we made money, fine. We would 
divide it up. If we lost, we would 

(Continued on page 59) 
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Sponsored Christmas Parties 
Build $$ in Usually Dull Period 

A NEAT $2,000 was grossed by 
the Milwaukee Arena and 

Auditorium thru promotion of 
company - sponsored Christmas 
parties. Such a program readily 
developes into a series of annual 
affairs and can be built along 
similar lines at most of the 
auditoriums and arenas in the 
country. 

Quickly apparent is the fact 
that the business comes during 
what otherwise would be one of 
the year's stack periods. Before 
the Milwaukee buildings devel- 
oped the program, they were 
virtually unoccupied during the 
three weeks prior to Christmas. 

But while they come at an 
otherwise slow season, Christ- 
mas parties are by no means 
stop -gap measures. In Milwau- 
kee, major corporations and 
large labor unions stage most of 
the parties. Attendance ranges 
up to 6,000 persons at - the 
largest parties. 

Painless for City 
Unlike many conventions, 

which may entail extra expenses 
for city governments, these holi- 
day functions are strictly local 

By WILLIAM MAAS 
Manager, Milwaukee Arena & 

Auditorium, Milwaukee 

business, and as such they are 
profit- makers rather than losers. 
Municipal officials as well as 
building managers will recog- 
nize that there are no added 
costs for traffic police or other 
phases of city government. 

Equally practical, parties and 
allied functions during the holi- 
day season serve to tie people 
more closely to the buildings, 
make them feel acquainted with 
the places and the transport 
services to them. As a result, 
people who may have passed 
up previous auditorium - arena 
shows and events are more in- 
clined to patronize subsequent 
building events. 

The practice among employers 
of giving parties for employees 
is followed in many areas. And 
where it has not been tried, the 
plan may be sold by stressing 
the potential improvements fn 
employer -employee relations. 

Personnel manager of one 
major corporation in Milwaukee 
has asserted that employee re- 
lations display beneficial effects 
for a minimum of six months 
after his company's Christmas 
party. Others agree that it's eas- 
ier to talk with employees and 
become better acquainted with 
them in a card game or over a 
cup of coffee at an informal 
party than it ever could be in 
the plant. Parties create an "all 
in the family" feeling which em- 
ployers tell us pays in both the 
attitude and the output of em- 
ployees. 

Milwaukee began its program 
about 10 years ago. Now Allis - 
Chalmers Manufacturing Com- 
pany brings 6,000 employees 
each year, The CIO union from 
the Seaman Body Company's 
plant sponsors a pre- Christmas 
party in the Arena for more than 
5,000 members and their fami- 
lies. Packinghouse and brewery 
workers' unions, both large or- 
ganizations in Milwaukee, stage 
annual parties. Falk Manufac- 
turing Company, a steel plant, 
entertains 5,000 employees. 

(Continued on pace 60) 

350,000 Attendance Proves 
Small Community No Handicap 

LAST year the Mayo Civic Au- 
ditorium of Rochester, Minn., 

drew more than 350,000 persons 
to its numerous events -better 
than 12 times the 29,634 popula- 

city. 
That should be more than 

enough to offset the complaint 
of the skeptics who looked a gift 
horse right in the mouth when 
Rochester was given the civic 
auditorium as a present back in 
1939. 

It is my firm conviction that 
the Mayo Civic Auditorium is an 
outstanding example that it is 
possible for an enterprise like 
ours to be a success in a rela- 
tively small community. 

And it isn't because we're lo- 
cated only four blocks from the 
main entrance to the Mayo 
Clinic, the world famous medical 
center which draws tens of 
thousands of the sick and their 
relatives to Rochester each year. 
These transients, who add about 
10,000 to our permanent popula- 
tion. have played a small and al- 
most insignificant role in our 
12 -year growth. 

Cultural Center - 
The real reason is that we have 

built ourselves to the point 

By AXEL H. REED 
Manager, Mayo Civic Auditorium, 

Rochester, Minn. 
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where the Mayo Civic Audi- 
torium has become the cultural 
focal point for the entire trading 
area within a radius of 85 miles 
from Rochester. 

When the late beloved Dr. 
Charles IL Mayo and the Mayo 
Properties Association gave the 
civic auditorium to Rochester in 
1939, there were some who whis- 
pered that the city was getting a 
white elephant. They pointed 
out that Rochester was only 90 
miles from Minneapolis and St 
Paul. Modern transportation. fa- 
cilities being what they ' are, 
Rochesterites could get to the 
Twin Cities by automobile in less 
than three hours -and there is 
always something going on 
there. 

Well, there are some Roches- 
ter folk who go to Minneapolis 
and St. Paul for the big enter- 
tainment. But this year, for 
example, the,only place in Min- 
nesota where they could see the 
traveling Charles Wagner Opera 

Company present "Ls Traviata' 
was at the Mayo Civic Audi- 
torium. 

And while we lose some 
Rochesterites to the Twin Cities, 
we attract to Rochester people 
from La Crosse, Wis., 85 miles 
away; Red Wing, Minn., 45 
miles away; Decorah, Ia., 72 
miles away, and Austin, Minn., 
42 miles, to mention but a few 
towns we cater to. 

Points Up Success 
Dale Ahern, editor of the Pub- 

lic Opinion, Decorah, Ia., news- 
paper, pointed up` our success 
with this comment: "The nice 
thing about Decorah is that it is 
so close to Rochester and its 
Mayo Civic Auditorium." 

Remember that Life magazine 
feature several years ago about 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City? The story pointed 
out that from January 15 to Feb- 
ruary 15 that year the Garden 
underwent 17 complete changes 
to handle as many different 
events. 

Well, Rochester is not Man- 
hattan, and the Mayo Civic Au- 
ditorium is not Madison Square 
Garden. But I checked my data 

(Continued on page 60) 

High Costs, TV Call for Astute 
Judgment in Current Projects 

IT IS just about as difficult to 
make predictions on the fu- 

ture of the arena -auditorium 
field as it is in any other line of 
endeavor in these changing 
times. Careful analysis has re- 
placed instances of reckless prp- 
motion in the past with the re- 
sult that the building pace, while 
steady, reflects no giddy mush- 
rooming of buildings, especially 
since the minimum cost for a 
modest auditorium today would 
run about $2,500.000 and prob- 
ably closer to $3,000,000. 

In the past several years there 
have been probably 25 to 30 new 
auditoriums added to the list of 
hundreds already in existence. 
While inflation and the limita- 
tion of the entertainment dollar 
together with the advent of full - 
scale television have made for a 
difference in patronage, com- 
munities still regard the audi- 
torium as an essential in the lives 
of their peoples. It is believed 
that a place to meet is just as 
important as the city hall, li- 
brary or other civic buildings. 

From the late '20'a on the au- 

"al, Ma. 
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By NATHAN PODILOFF 
Chairman, IAAM New Buildings 

Consulting Board 
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ditoriums and arenas flourished 
and their numbers increased at 
a rapid rate as the public eagerly 
accepted them as a new medium 
for the presentation of entertain- 
ment and the holding of gather- 
ings. They harbored almost 
every form of entertainment and 
sports activity, including the- 
atrical productions, bands, cir- 
cuses, rodeos, boxing, wrestling 
and literally dozens of others, 
including the rise and develop, 
ment of professional hockey in 
the United States and the crea- 
tion of ice shows. 

The multiplicity of uses seem- 
ingly assured the continued suc- 
cess of these buildings. How- 
ever, the war and the expansion 
of television brought variations 
in the uses of arenas and audi- 
toriums. People chose more care- 
fully their entertainment and 

saved what they could to pay for 
television sets. A new genera- 
tion has come in, unfamiliar with 
the trends of the past, whose 
tastes and appetites are affected 
by the conditions of the present 
What their development will. be 
is the big question, and as it 
varies, so will vary the develop- 
ment of the arena- auditorium, 
construction and use. 

Arenas and auditoriums are 
now in the process of readjust- 
ment to cope with the changing 
times. There is every reason to 
believe that good, efficient man- 
agement and careful operating 
under sound budgeting will lead 
not only to survival, but to suc- 
cess. In the municipal field there 
are plenty of units that show an 
operating profit,.altho there are, 
of course, a number that also 
show an operating loss. Build- 
ings that are privately owned 
and operated almost always show 
an operating profit 

The New Buildings Consult- 
ing Board of the- International 
Association of Auditorium Man- 
agers offers professional advice 

on a fee basis after careful on- 
the -spot analysis recommenda- 
tions covering the type and size 
of the proposed building are 
made, as well as an examination 
of the operating possibilities. 

The estimated drawing area in 
the East, depending upon the lo- 
cation, will range from about 40 
to 75 miles with the latter figure 
representing the outer limit from 
which sizable patronage can be 
expected to attend notable 
events. In the Middle West and 
the West the distance can be Con- 
siderably extended. 

The biggest change in con- 
struction in the past 15 years has 
been the switch in emphasis from 
stage to middle, or arena, presen- 
tations. Buildings today should 
be designed to provide for cen- 
tral presentations. In communi- 
ties of size an ice floor is deemed 
necessary, both because it pro- 
vides for complete utilization of 
the structure as well as being a 

. profitable operation. 
Provision should be made for 

the inclusion of adequate ex- 
hibit space, depending on the 

area, possible competition with 
other cities, hotel and transpor- 
tation facilities, etc. 

Some of the major installa- 
tions of the past few years are at 
Troy, O.; Troy, N. Y.; Syracuse; 
Raleigh, N. C.; Johnstown, Pa.; 
Canton, O.; Denver; Sioux City, 
as well as a number in Canada. 
Among the colleges which have 
new buildings are Princeton, 
Cornell, Ohio State, Texas 
A & M Tulane, University of 
Wisconsin and the University of 
Michigan. 

New buildings are planned for 
Spokane, Wash.; Akron, O.; 
Omaha, Neb.; Rochester, N. Y.; 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Greenville, 
S. C.; Austin, Tex.; Roanoke, 
Va.; Atlanta, Philadelphia, Des 
Moines and Los Angeles, among 
others. 

The services of the new build- 
ings consulting board have been 
employed in many instances. The 
board, which was formed in 1945 
to render maximum service in 
the planning stages currently 
consists of myself as chairman, 

(Continued on page 56) 

Expos Jump 100% As 

Indoor Sites Increase 
TRADE and industrial exposi- 

tions have had at least a 100 
per cent growth in the last dec- 
ade. Expositions have increased 
in size and importance, and there 
have been many new expositions 
started to serve new industries 
and growing branches of old in- 
dustries. The well -managed ex- 
position offers the advertiser an 
opportunity to reach his pros- 
pects under ideal conditions. 

In keeping with the growth 
of established industrial and 
trade shows, there has been a 
remarkable increase in the facili- 
ties for the housing of such ex- 
positions. In fact, there are now 
so many fine exposition build- 
ings in the United States and 
Canada that expansion in the 
exposition field is now limited 
largely by the number of experi- 
enced exposition managers avail- 
able. During the war years most 
expositions were canceled. Ex- 
perienced managers turned their 
efforts in other directions, and 
no new personnel was trained. 
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Consequently, very little new 
managerial talent was developed 
in the exposition field. 

Oldtimers w h o established 
many of the present -day success- 
ful expositions include Fred 
Paine, formerly of Grand Central 
Palace, New York, and A. B. 
Hoffman, Chicago. These men 
and many others pioneered the 
exposition field as much as 50 
years ago, and it is largely from 
their experience that. present 
Methods of operation have been 
based. It is believed that there/ 
are scores of successful exposi- 
tions which could be developed 
if there were capable exposition 
managers who would undertake 
and finance the work. 

Among the structures in one 
city devoted all or in part to ex- 
positions, there are in Chicago 

(Continued on page 57) 

Miami Sets Sights on 
More Convention $$ 

WITH two auditoriums ap- 
praised at $1,991.000 and ca- 

pable of seating 19,000 persons 
simultaneously, Miami is launch- 
ing its greatest campaign for a 
share of the nation's convention 
business. 

Even a small share will be a 
healthy figure. The Interna- 
tional Association of Convention 
Bureaus reports that the "Amer- 
ican convention delegate" spent 
more than $853,000,000 last year. 
Miami's slice w a s $5,946,775. 
Conventions booked for this re- 
sort city thru 1951 will return 
more than $11,853,250. 

Dinner Key Exposition Build- 
ing, located on the shores of 
Biscayne Bay, is the largest 
auditorium in the South. The 
building can accommodate 12; 
000 persons on the ground floor 
and 3,000 persons in separate 
rooms in the balcony. Space in 
the balcony is flexible, so rooms 
can be converted to serve from 
25 to 700 persons in each. 

Ample Floor Space 
The structure has 100,000 

square feet of exhibition space 
on the ground floor, which is 
only 2,000 square feet less than 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City. That, of course, is 
in addition to offices, dressing 
rooms and ,other facilities. 

Driving time from downtown 
Miami is 12 minutes. The build- 
ing boasts parking facilities for 
1,000 automobiles. James Yel- 
verton, city property manager, 
said the city values the struc- 
ture at $1,333,000. 

An expansion program at Bay - 
front Park Auditorium provides 

seating accommodations for 4,= 
000 persons. It is possible to use 
two large rooms in the Bayfront 
Park building as one, at large 
meetings, or for two separate 
sessions. It also provides a 
meeting room with separate ex- 
hibit space for delegates' mer- 
chandise if desired. The build- 
ing is completely air -conditioned 
and boasts a $20,000 loud- 
speaker system. Approximately 
25,000 square feet of exhibition 
space is available. Yelverton 
said the city values the Bay - 
front park edifice at $658,000. 

Housing No Problem. 
Plus two spacious auditoriums, 

Metropolitan Miami has 550 
hotels capable of housing 150; 
000 persons. It has 2,700 licensed 
eating establishments which can 
serve 147,000 persons simul- 
taneously. 

Together with land, sea and 
air transportation, Miami claims 
the most complete all- around 
convention facilities of any city 
in the nation. Substantiating 
this was the return of the Na- 
tional American Legion conven- 
tion to Miami in October. Fol- 
lowing its 1948 meeting, Legion 
officials. had declared hotel fa- 
ci,ties in Miami are the only 
ones in the United States cap- 
able of handling the Legion con- 
clave adequately. 

For soliciting and promoting 
conventions the city maintains 
a convention bureau of five per - 
*sow, a 10 -man news bureau and 
an auditorium staff of 15 men 
and women. These divisions all 
are within the city': publicity 
department. 
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H ARENA TO BE 

DEDICATED JANUARY 10th 

Denver's New INDOOR COLISEUM 
...Finest West of Mississippi: 

CAPACITY 
8,000 fixed seats; 3,800 addi- 
tional portable seats for use in 
events not using the full arena 
floor. 

TRANSPORTATION 
FACILITIES 
20 minutes from heart of city; 
splendid bus service; 2,500 car 
parking lot; railway sidings; lo- 
cated near truck routes. 

BEAUTY and UTILITY 
Classic beauty of design, inside 
and out; floor space enough for 
a three -ring circus; further exhibit 
areas around promenade. 

UNEQUALED 
LIGHTING ...Ten 125 Amp. 
hi- intensity Genarco carbon arc 
spots; 36 2000 -watt kleig incan- 
descent down spots; 36 arena 
black light units; 144 1500 -watt 
arena flood lights. 

Denver's new, three -million dollar coliseum not only is the 
finest such facility in all the west, but also is situated in the 
heart of an easy -spending, entertainment- hungry empire. 

This arena type structure includes the most modern light- 
ing system ever devised for such a plant, 27,000 square feet of 
arena floor area including 18,600 square feet of ice floor; un- 

equaled seating, transportation and auxiliary features make the 
new coliseum first choice for circuses, ice shows and other ex- 

travaganzas, trade shows, industrial exhibits, top boxing and 

other indoor sporting events. Home of the National Western 
Stock Show, top event of its kind in America. 

Your market ... a mountain empire with 1,600,000 
permanent residents. And they want good entertainment. The 
Ice Follies of '52 playing to an overflow audience November 
8th through 13th, were completely sold out all eight perform- 
ances of their six day run. 

For the finest accommodations ... the greatest possible 
audience potential ... this facility and its trade area tops them all. 

For complete details and availabilities, 
. e . write, phone or wire 

DENVER MUNICIPAL COLISEUM 
Tommy Seymour, Manager 

East 46th Avenue & Humboldt St. -Phone MAin 4820 - Denver, Colorado 
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International Association of 
Auditorium Managers 

I STATISTICAL 
DATA 
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Atlanta Municipal 
Auditorium, Atlanta 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
show. 5.143 total: orchestra or mats 
floor. 2.240: other levels. 2.003. Can 
add 150 In orchestra pit If de- 
sired- underwriter approved. For 
arena -type show such m cfrcus or 
ice show, approx. 4,000 total; or- 
chestra or main floor, approx. 1,000; 
other levels, approx. 3,000. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, no 
rink; for circuses, floor space, 100 
by 95 ft.: ceiling height, 52 ft. Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc., main room, 10,000 sq. 
ft; total for other rooms, 40,000 sq. 
ft. For banquets. main room 1200 
wets. For stageshows, dimensions 
of proscenium opening, 46 by 32 ft. 
Wall -to -wall stage measurement. 97 
ft.; footlights to back wall stage 
measurement, 98 ft.; number of 
lines. 63.' 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total ca- 
pacity of small or individual rooms, 
14; additional rooms for chorus, 2. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: On lease to E. T. 

Eberhart. Booker of auditorium 
shows, dances, sports events to 
building. Manager. Ice show: "Holt - 
day on Ice." Circus: Hamid- Morton 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: H. H. Nie - 
bruegge. 

Atlantic City Auditorium & 
Convention Hall, 

Atlantic City 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stageshow, 30; 
000 total: orchestra or main floor. 
25,000; other levels, 5,000. Main au- 
ditorium for arena -type show, 14.- 
000 to 20.000; orchestra or main 
floor, 9,000 to 15.000; other levels, 
5.000. Secondary auditorium for le- 
git or stageshow. 4,200; orchestra 
or main floor, 3,600; other levels, 
600. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, size 
of rink, 2005100 ft.; for circuses, 
floor space up to 4885288 ft.; tell- 
ing height, 135 ft. Exhibit space 
for sports shows, trade shows, etc., 
main room. 140,000 gross sq. ft.; 
total for other rooms, 100,000 gross 
sq. ft. For banquets. mals room, 
12.000 seats; total In other rooms, 
2.400. For stageshows, proscenium 
opening. main, 108 ft.; ballroom, 
48 ft. Wall -to -wall stage measure- 
ment, 138 by 70 ft; footlights to 
back wall, 80 by 29 ft.; number of 
lines, main, 49; ballroom, 30. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total ca- 
pacity of small or individual rooms, 
21 rooms. 6.500. 

AIR CONDITIONING: By fan 
system only. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by 
Beresin ta Loeb under lease. Booker 
of auditorium shows. dances, sports 
events in building, Management. Ice 
shows: "Ice Capades," 6 to 7 weeks 
In summer. Circuses: None at pres- 
ent. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Philip E. 
M: Thompson. 

Kleinhans Music Hall, 
Buffalo 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main au- 
ditorium for legit or stageshow. 
2.839 total: orchestra or main floor,. 
1,575; other levels, 1,264. Secondary 
auditorium for legit or stageshow, 
800; rehearsal room, 200. 

-FACILITIES: For ice shows. none; 
for circuses. none. For banquets, 
main room, 600 seats; total in other 
rooms, 300. For stageshows. curtain 
height, 33 ft.: wall -to -wall stage 
measurement. 50 -68 ft.: footlights 
to back wall stage measurement, 
28 -44 ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Small or In- 
dividual rooms. 4: additional ca- 
pacity for chorus. 450. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS OPERATED BY: 

Cocktail Lounge Concession, Chez 
Ami. Booker: Mrs. Winifred Eaton 
Corey. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR: Mrs. 
Winifred Eaton Corey. 

Memorial Auditorium, 
Buffalo 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows. boxing or arena show, 11,500. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size 
of rink, :96x85.5 ft. For circuses, 
floor space. 248x137 ft. Exhibit apace, 
for sports shows. trade shows, etc., 
main room. 34.212 sq. ft.; total for 
other rooms, 102,336 sq. ft. For ban- 
quets (number of dining room 
seats), main room, 2.500; total In 
other rooms. 2500. Por stageshows, 
platform stage built as required. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Accommoda- 
tions for 150 persons. 

AIR CONDITION PO(: X,, 
CONCESSION 7t" Lew 

Borschel. Ic' _ . 

GENERAL -MANAGER ëdwara t' 
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History Defines Arenas; By C. IV. VAN LOPiK 
Prexident, international 

Auds Become Vital Today AudhorúmttManagere 

THE question is frequently 
raised as to what is the differ- 

ence between an auditorium and 
an arena. The word arena is 
derived from the Latin for sand 
or sandy place and in Roman 
times referred to that area, 
usually sanded, in an amphi- 
theater where gladiatorial con- 
tests took place. The word 
amphitheater is derived from 
the Greek "amphi" (both sides) 
and "theatron" ( theater). It is 
described as an oval or circular 
building with rising tiers of 
seats about an open space called 
an arena. The word auditorium 
seems to have become more pop- 
ular in more recent times. 

An auditorium, as we think 
of it, has a much greater variety 
of ses than either an arena or 
an amphitheater. Present day 
auditoriums, in many cases, have 
all the uses of an arena plus 
many more. Auditoriums being 
built today are not only designed 
to accommodate sporting events 
but also a great variety of other 
events such as concerts, public 
meetings, dances, banquets, 
trade shows and exhibits. We 
are concerned with auditoriums 
and their varied uses as con- 
trasted to arenas with their 
more specialized use, primarily 
for sports. 

thrill 
of a gusty past that started with 
gladiatorial combat carrying 
down to our great arenas built 
by private enterprise. Audito- 
riums are more prosaic, incor- 
porating facilities for all the 
uses a politician could promise 
his constituents. I have stood 
hi the 2,000 -year -old Coliseum 
in Rome and figuratively 
smelled the blood on the sand 
and the odor of big cats. Nor 
could I resist the impulse to 
scale the house with a $6 top. 
Auditoriums do not have the 
antiquity perhaps, but they are 

becoming the most numerous 
and will continue to do so. It 
is our contention that most 
arenas are associated with pri- 
vate enterprise and they, like 
private auditoriums, are finding 
the economic climate not con- 
ducive to robust health. The 
writer manages a private audi- 
torium. 

No one in the theater business 
has to be told that the legiti- 
mate theater a n d "the road" 
have shrunk to a mere shadow 
compared to former years. Pri- 
vate theaters and legitimate 
houses have either been closed 
or torn down with dishearten- 
ing regularity. No individual 
with private capital to invest 
thinks very seriously about 
building a theater as a sound 
business venture. Outside of 
New York City it is difficult to 
find a legitimate theater that re- 
turns a profit f r o m playing 
stageshows. 

With private capital no longer 
interested in theater construc- 
tion, it becomes more and more 
obvious that if "the road" and 
legitimate stage productions are 
to have places to show around 
the country, public subsidization 
will be necessary. Public sub- 
sidization comes in the form of 

public auditoriums built and an- 
nually subsidized by public 
funds. Naturally the auditoriums 
have many more uses than serv- 
ing as the local showcase for 
traveling stageshows. 

Auditoriums, publicly built 
and subsidized, will deliver the 
coup de grace to already dying 
legitimate theater houses. Pri- 
vate auditoriums, unless they 
have their own private subsidies 
or support, must also follow le- 
gitimate theater houses out of 
business. Private auditoriums, 
however, have some advantage 
in that they may have much 
larger seating capacities than 
the theaters and can attract road 
attractions with a "nut" too big 
to play small houses. Even 'so, 
the auditorium would have to 
compete with the public audi- 
torium if it existed. 

A majority of the members of 
the International Association of 
Auditorium Managers represent 
public auditoriums so I hasten 
to add that much as I deplore 
the demise of private enterprise 
in legitimate theater houses, I 
think public auditoriums serve 
a great and useful purpose. Na- 
turally, I mean in some one 
else's town -not mine. If fine 
touring stage productions can 
survive only in public audi- 
toriums, then I am for them be- 
cause I dearly love the theater. 
We will see more and more 
public auditoriums built and 
more and more private theaters 
gasp and die. 

The writer has been managing 
a private auditorium for 12 
years, and we've been doing all 
right. We have, of course, about 
35,000 members who use and 
help to support the building. We 
had some difficulties in the '30s, 
but we think maybe you did, 
too. Now, however, we pay our 
taxes, and the interest on our 

(Continued on pace 62) 

Chicago Arena, Chicago 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows, 5.500; for boxing. 5,500; for 
arena show, 4,800. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows. sloe 
of rink, 85x250 ft; for circuses. floor 

'space. 100x265 ft.; ceiling height, 
40 ft. Exhibit space (or sports 
shows. trade shows. etc., main room, 
1005265 sq. ft.; total for other rooms, 
10,000 sq. ft. For stageshows, stage 
width, 40 ft.; depth, 30 ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total ca- 
pacity of small or Individual rooms. 
30: additional capacity for chorus, 
100. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS OPERATED BY: 

Arena Concessions. Inc. Booker of 
auditorium shows, Arena Mrgs. As- 
sociation. Booker of sports events 
In building. Director. Ice Show: "Ice 
Follies" and "Ice Capades." Circuses: 
None. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Walter 
Gordon. 

international Amphitheatre, 
Chicago 

SEATING CAPACITY: For legit or 
stageshow. 12.000. Orchestra or main 
floor, 4.500: other levels, 7,500. For 
arena -type show such as circus or 
ice show. 9.000. 

FACILITIES: For circuses. floor 
space, 123x238 ft.; ceiling height, 
80 ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc., 280,000 sq. ft. For 
banquets, 4200 seats. For stage- 
shows, wall -to -wall stage measure- 
ment. 123 ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 
300. additional capacity for chorus, 
30AIR 

CONDITIONING: After May 
1, 1952. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by 
owners. Booker, M. E. Thayer. Ice 
shows, "Holiday on Ice." 

GENERAL MANAGER: Merton E. 
Thayer. 

Cincinnati Music Hall Assn,, 
Cincinnati 

-EATING CAPACITY: Main au- 
U::,,. for legit or stageshow, 

3,600.0rchestra or main floor, 1,775; 
other levels, 1.825: main auditorium 
for arena -type show such as cir- 
cus or ice show. 5,700; orchestra or 
main floor, 3,700; other levels, 2,000. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 910130. For circuses, size 
of floor space, 91x130 ft.; ceiling 
height, 41 ft. Exhibit space for 
sports shows, trade shows, etc., 
main room, 22,500 sq. ft.; total for 
other rooms, 22.500 sq. ft. For ban- 
quets, main room 2.000; total In 
other rooms, 75. For stageshows. 
dimension of proscenium opening. 
51 ft.; wall -to -wall stage measure- 
ment, 125 ft.; footlights to back 
wall stage measurement. 55 ft.; 2 
stage extensions, 14x70 eocls: num- 
ber of lines, 60. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or Indlvidilal rooms, 40; 
additional capacity for chorus, 125. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Cin- 

cinnati Concession Co. Booker, Chas. 
W. Bauer Jr. Ice show, "Holiday on 
Ice." Circuses, various ones. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Chas. W. 
Bauer Jr. 

Taft Auditorium, 
Cincinnati 

SEATING CAPACITY:.Main audi- 
torium for legit or stageshows, 2,510. 
Orchestra or main floor, 1,196; other 
levels, balcony 1,314. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, none. 
Exhibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc., main room, 18,500 sq. 
ft.; total for other rooms, 2,000 sq. 
ft. For banquets, main room, 2,350; 
total In other rooms, 900. For stage- 
shows, dimensions of proscenium 
opening, 50 ft. wide by 32 ft. high; 
wall -to -wall measurement, 96 ft.: 
fooilights to back wall stage meas- 
urement, 46 ft.; number of lines, 
68; counter weight, 37 rope. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 100; 
additional capacity for chorus, 100. 

AIR CONDITIONING: NO. 
CONCESSIONS: Booker, Fred G. 

Platt. Circuses, Polack Bros.; Syrian 
Temple Shrine. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Fred O. 
Platt. 

Cleveland Arena, 
Cleveland 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 
show, 12,500 total; orchestra or 
main floor, 2,500: other levels, 
10.000; for circus, 10.000; lose 500 
bask stage for Ice show. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, size 
of rink, 190x85 ft. For circuses, size 
of floor space, 190x85 ft.: ceiling 
height, 80 ft. to lights. Exhibit space 
for sports shows, trade shows, etc.. 
very limited. For banquets. arena 
lounge, 150 Beets; in room adjacent 
to arena lounge, 300. For stage 
shows, install Safeway stage, any 
size, for each show. Dressing rooms, 
total capacity of four small rooms, 
12 each, with showers; additional ca- 
pacity for chorus, two rooms that 
will accommodate 50 each with 
showers. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operate d by 

Ohio Sportservice, Inc. (Jacobs 
mothers). Booker of Auditorium 
shows, Arena Managers' Assn.; 
booker of sports events in building, 
J. C. Hendy, general manager. Ice 
shows, "Ice Capades" and "Ice Fol- 
lies." Not Interested in any other 
ice shows. Circuses, none. Have 
agreement with local Grotto not 
to playa circus as long as they have 
one. 

GENERAL MANAGER. James C. 
Messy. 

Denver Coliseum, 
Deliver City Auditorium, 

Denver 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows, 4,000; for boxing, 10,000; 
for arena show, 8.000 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size of 
rink, 212x86. For circuses. floor 
space, 232x112; ceiling height. 87 ft. 
Exhibit space for sports shows. trade 
shows, etc., main room, 27,000 eq. 
ft.; additional exhibit area on prom- 
enade. For stageshows, portable stage 
measurement unlimited. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms. 150. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes, Coli- 
seum. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by Jo- 

banson Enterprises. Booker, Denver 
Arena Corporation. Ice Shows: "Ice 
Follies" and "Ice Capades." Circuses: 
Polack Bros. (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Tom L 
Seymour. 

KRNT Theater, 
Dee Moines 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
show, 4.139 total: orchestra or main 
floor. 2.004: other levels, 2.135. For 
circus or ice show, 3.739: orchestra or 
main floor, 1.604; other levels, 2,135. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 60590 ft. For circuses, floor 
space, 60x90 ft.; ceiling height. 32 
feet. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc.. main room, 13.000 
sq. ft.; total for other rooms. 9,000 
sq. ft. For banquets. 1,750 seats. 
For stageshows. proscenium opening. 
69528 ft.: wall -to -wall measure- 
ment. 110 ft.: footlights to back 
wall, 60 ft.; number of lines, 60 5- 
line sets. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 75; 
additional capacity for chorus, 30. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Rob - 

beet R. Buckroyd. Booker of audi- 
torium shows, Duane C. Peterson; 
booker oI sports events In building, 
P. L. George. Ice shows: "Holiday 
on Ice." Circus: Clyde Bros. (Knights 
Templar). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Duane C. 
Peterson. 

Masonic Temple, Detroit 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stageshow. 4.600 
total: orchestra or rosin floor, 3.000; 
other levels, 1.600. For arena -type 
show, 4.000. Secondary auditorium 
for legit or stageshow, 1,600: orches- 
tra or mala floor, 1.000; other levels, 
600. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows. size of 
rink, 62090 ft: use portable ice rink 
only. Exhibit space for sports shows. 
trade shows. etc., main room, 17,000 

rooms. 43.000 
sq. ft. For banquets. main room, 
1,500 seats: total In other rooms, 
2.000. For stageshows. proscenium 
opening, 62 feet: wall -to -wall stage 
measurement, 100 feet: footlights to 
back wall, 58 feet; number of lines, 
100. 

DRESSING ROOMS: 28. 
AIR CONDITIONING: In small 

theater and ballroom. 
CONCESSIONS: O p e r a t e d by 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows: C. W. Van Loplk. Ice Show: 
"Holiday on Ice." Circuses which 
play the building. none. 

GENERAL MANAGER: C. W. Van 
I.oplk. 

Will Rogers Memorial 
Auditorium, Fort Worth 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stageshow, 2993 
total; orchestra or main floor. 1939; 
other levels. 1.054. Main collseum 
for circus, 6,955; rodeo, 6,467; ice 
shows. 7.547: box meta, 1,167; bal- 
cony. 5000. Coliseum for legit or 
stageshow. 9.167: orchestra or main 
floor. 3.000; box seats, 1,167; bal- 
cony. 5.000. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 90x200 ft.; house spotligths, 
2 90 amp., 6 70 amp.; 50 kw. DC 
generator: $25.000 sound system with 
speakers mounted on monorail. Poe 
circuses: Size of floor space. 125x250 
ft.; floor to catwalk. 92 ft.: working 
height, 78 ft. Exhibit space for 
sports shows, trade shows. etc.. coli- 
seum, 31.250 sq. ft.: livestock expo- 
sition. 428.945 sq. ft.; exhibit build- 
ings, 125,810 sq. ft. For banquets, 
Colisuem. 3.000 seats; exhibit build- 
ings. 5.200: Pioneer Palace, 500. For 
stageshows, proscenium opening, 50 
ft.; wall -to -wall stage measurement. 
90 ft.: footlights to back wall, 40 ft.: 
number of flies, 12 with 52 seta of 
lines. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms. 42; 
additional capacity for chorus, 100. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Texas 

Ice Events, Inc. Booker of events, 
Individual promoters. Ice shows: 
"Ice Capades": Convair Recreation 
Association Christmas Show. Cir- 
cuses: Shrine: Gainesville Commu- 
nity Circus (Leonard Bros.' Dept. 
Store). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Emmett M. 
Rats, 

Fresno Memorial, 
Fresno, Calif. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
show, 3,000 total: orchestra or main 
floor, 2.000; balcony, 1,000. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, no 
rink. For circuses. floor space, 102 
x 129 ft.; ceiling height, 47 ft. Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc., 13,158 sq. ft. For stage- 
shows, proscenium opening, 52x23 
ft.. 9 in.; wall -to -wall stage measure- 
ment. 75 ft.; footlights to back wall, 
39 ft.: number of lines, 35. 

DRESSING ROOMS: 10 star drew - 
(Continued on page 63) 
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A MAGNETIC drawing power at top locations throughout the country, com- 
bined with top record sales, backed with the coast -to -coast promotion of 

MGM Records, and a featured star on WSM's "Grand Ole Opry ". 

oNE popular song hit after another, written and recorded by Hank Williams, 
has established him as one of the outstanding names in show business 

history. 

"Why Don't You Love Me "... "Long Gone Lonesome Blues "... "Moanin' the 

Blues" ... "My Bucket's Got a Hole in It" ... "Cold, Cold, Heart" ... "Crazy 

Heart" ... "Hey, Good Lookin'," and with his newest MGM release already 

showing up in The Billboard's popularity charts, "I'd Still Want You," backed with 
"Baby, We're Really in Love" (MGM #11100) ... 
these hit songs and hit recordings are your proof of a. great name attraction! 

For Information Contact JAMES DENNY 
WSM Artist Service Bureau, Nashville, Tennessee 
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Ontario Arenas Association 
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Barrie Arena, Barrie, Ont. 

Capacity. 4,000 plus floor seats; 
manager. Wesley Ailsopp. Concrete 
Moor. Has played all types of shows, 
circuses and name bands. 

Belleville, Belleville, Ont. 
Capacity, 2.400 plus floor seats; 

manager, Walter Oerow. Plastic floor. 
Has played many namebands. Fairly 
good on Western shows. 

Bracebridge Memorial 
Arena, Bracebridge, Ont. 
Capacity, 1,800 plus floor seats; 

manager, Jamna Webb. Concrete 
floor. Plays name bands. Has 
pÎàyed Westerns. 

Brampton Memorial Arena, 
Brampton, Ont. 

Capacity. 2,100 plus floor Seats: 
manager, Stan Barbour. Concrete 
floor. Has played name bands. 

Brockville Civic Centre, 
Brockville, Ont. 

Capacity, 2.400 plus floor seats; 
manager, Arch ?Allier. Concrete floor 
and has played name bands and 
other shows. 

Chatham Memorial Arena, 
Chatham, Ont. 

Capacity. 3,200 plus floor seats; 
manager, Ken Faulkner. Concrete 
floor. Has played all types of shows. 

Collingwood Memorial 
Collingwool, Ont. 

Capacity, 1,800 plus floor seats; 
manager. W. J. McDerment. Con- 
crete floor. Has wrestling, name 
bands and shows. 

Dundas Memorial Arena, 
Dundag, Ont. 

Capacity. 2.100 plus floor seats; 
manager, Art Jerome. Concrete floor. 
Played quite a few name bands last 
year plus Western shows. 

Galt Arena, Galt, Ont. 
Capacity. 3.300 plus floor seats; 

manager, A. Lomond. Wooden (Woe. 
Roller skating and has played some 
bands. 

Guelph Memorial Gardens, 
Guelph, Ont. 

Capacity, 4,005; manager, Howard 
Radford. Place tarpaulin over ice 
surface; floor seats can be added for 
1,000 more capacity; heated building. 
Plays all type shows. Name banda. 

Midland Arena, 
Midland, Ont. 

Capacity, 1.800 plus floor seats; 
secretary, R. W. Wilson; wooden 
floor. Has played shows and bands. 
Moat entertainment booked thru 
Charles Parker, c/o Parkvtew Hotel. 

North Bay Arena, 
North Bay, Ont. 

Capacity. 2.400 plus floor seats; 
=amain, S. Turner; wooden floor. 
Hass played some name bands. 

Pembroke Memorial Arena, 
Pembroke, Ont. 

Capacity, 3,000 plus floor seats; 
manager, Morris Snider. New build- 
ing. Concrete floor. win be avail- 
able this summer for different types 
of activities. 

Peterhoro Civic Arena, 
Peterhoro, Ont. 

Capacity. 2.800 plus floor seats; 
manager, Walter Smnlie. Concrete 
floor. Has played. a few bands and 
is quite good on Westerns. 

Port Arthur Arena, 
Port Arthur, Ont. 

Capacity. 4,100 plus floor seats; 
manager, Bill McKenzie. Available 
for summer shows. 

STATISTICAL 
DATA 
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Canada Steps Out With By H. W. J. B:IRNETT 
Ontario Arenas 

New, Modern Structures l Association 

A LARGE and lucrative field is 
open to booking agencies for 

the presentation of all types of 
indoor entertainment in the large 
number of new modern arenas 
which have been built in Can- 
ada during the past five years. 

Many of these were built as 
community centers in order to 
perpetuate the memory of Ca- 
nadian sailors, soldiers and air- 
men who gave their lives in the 
cause of freedom in World Wars 
I and II. In addition to the 
arenas available for that great 
Canadian winter pastime. ice 
hockey, a considerable number 
of the buildings are now 
equipped with either modern, 
year -round floors covering the 
entire ice surface, or sectional 
wood floors. This permits con- 
tinual operation thruout a full 
12 -month period of the year and 
affords the residents a much 
greater opportunity of seeing 
various types of entertainment. 

With the introduction of per- 
manent -type floors, many of the 
arenas are now able to stage 
rodeos, indoor circuses, boxing 
and wrestling shows, basketball, 
dances, sportsmen's shows, fall 
fairs, vaudeville shows, operas, 
touring road shows, concerts, 
carnivals, lacrosse games, roller 
skating shows, water carnivals, 
and the like, where formerly 
these arenas were restricted to 
ice attractions. 

Typical Arena 
Typical of the new -type of 

arena constructed in Canada 
since the cessation of hostilities 
in 1945 is the Sault Memorial 
Gardens in Sault Ste. Marie, On- 
tario. Built at a cost of approxi- 
mately $965,000, the building 
was officially opened on Febru- 
ary 20, 1949, with 8,000 persons 
in attendance. A completely 
fireproof building, with ample 
dressing rooms and other facili- 
ties, the arena seats 3,802 per- 
sons for hockey games. For 
stageshows and other attractions 
an additional 2,200 seats can be 
placed on the arena floor area, 
which is 200 feet long and 85 
feet wide. Accommodation is 
also available for an additional 
2,000 standees. As an example 
of the drawing power of this 
type of arena, some 5,000 pa- 
trons attended a one -night stand 
to see Canada's well -known cast 
of radio stars, Bert Pearl and 
His Happy Gang, of Toronto, 
during June, 1951, with a top 
scaling of $2 per person. A three - 
day vaudeville show, staged in 
conjunction with a fall fair, 
drew 10,000 people last Septem- 
ber. 

The Sault Memorial Gardens 
is equipped with a polished con- 

crete and terrazzo floor. During 
the winter operating months, 
ice can be removed from this 
floor following a hockey match 
in approximately seven hours, 
permitting the presentation of 
stageshows, dances or any other 
attraction in a heated building. 

In the Province of Ontario, 
where practically every town or 
city has an arena, an organiza- 
tion known as the Ontario 
Arenas Association, Inc., was 
formed in 1947. The association 
now has a total of some 62 ac- 
tive arenas in its membership 
plus several associate members 
who are engaged in various 
forms of manufacturing material 
and equipment for arenas. 

The managers and commission 
members of these arenas meet in 
the various cities and towns 
every month from September 
thru June in order to discuss 
phases of arena operation and 
promotion of attractions. The 
organization also acts as a book- 
ing agency for various types of 
attractions that desire to play 
the various circuits. Not in- 
cluded in this organisation are 
arenas located in Ottawa and 
Hamilton, and the Maple Leaf 
Gardens, Toronto. Practically all 
of these 62 arenas have artificial 
ice installation, and this total 
does not include hundreds of 
smaller arenas thruout the 
Province which are natural ice 
rinks. 

Many of the artificial ice 
arenas have installed or are in 
process of installing suitable 
floors for year -round activities. 
Among the larger arenas in this 
category, with suitable seating 
accommodation, are those lo- 
cated at Windsor, Wallaceburg, 
Chatham, Sarnia, Welland, St. 
Catharines, Owen Sound, Bar- 
rie, Guelph, Kitchener, Belle- 
ville, Brockville, Kingston, Corn- 
wall, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Ma- 
rie, Schumacher, No r a n d a, 
Rouyn, Fort William and Port 
Arthur. 

With the installation of suit- 
able floors in these arenas, trav- 
eling road shows. rodeos, cir- 
cuses, name bands, etc., can 
now practically cover the whole 
Province of Ontario with mini- 
mum traveling expenses. due to 
the shorter traveling distances 
between arenas than heretofore. 

The officers of the Ontario 
Arenas Association; Inc., for the 
year 1951 -'52 are: President, 
Claude Tice, Belleville; Vice - 
President, Wes Allsop, Barrie, 
and Secretary- Treasurer, James 
McCormick, Kingston, with 
Harry McLeod, Simcoe; Ted 
Steadman, East York: Bob Cros- 
by, Kitchener, and Murray Phil - 
pott, Sarnia, as directors. 

The Ontario Arenas Associa- 
tion, Inc., has from time to time 
discussed the expansion of its 
organization, whereby all arenas 
thruout Canada might some day 
form a National Association ex- 
tending from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. With the rapid growth 
in the Ontario Arenas Associa- 
tion, Inc., and the interest dis- 
played by other arena managers 
outside of this province, there is 
no doubt that in the future such 
a national organization will be 
established. The total of arenas 
listed thruout Canada at the 
present totals 120. This figure 
does not include new arenas 
constructed during 1951, nor the 
great number of natural ice 
arenas which are not on record, 
but whose buildings could be 
made available for entertain- 
ment other than hockey, ice 
skating, and ice shows, during 
the summer and fall. 

Time Ripe 
A limited number of agencies 

have been booking entertain- 
ment in the Canadian arenas 
during the past few years, but 
the time is now ripe fora con- 
siderable expansion of show 
business activities in the large 
field now open for the presenta- 
tion of live talent. This is par- 
ticularly so during the late 
spring, summer and fall, when 
arenas are not fully occupied 
with ice attractions. During the 
spring and summer arena activi- 
ties are generally restricted to 
roller skating, dancing, boxing 
and wrestling shows, lacrosse 
and local attractions. With the 
large auditoriums and ample 
seating capacity of arenas all 
those in show business would be 
well advised to investigate the 
possibilities that exist in the 
presentation of good, clean en- 
tertainment to the people of 
Canada, who look for a diversi- 
fied type of entertainment in 
their own community centers 
and community -owned arenas. 

Rouyn Civic Arena, 
Rouyn, Que. 

Capacity, 3,000 plus floor seats; 
manager, Paul Matte. Wooden floor. 
Can play shows but no dancing. 

Sarnia Civic Arena, 
Sarnia, Ont. 

Capacity, 2.800 plus floor amie; 
manager, Murray Philpott. Concrete 
floor: Has played bands and a few 
shows. 

McIntyre Arena, 
Schumacher -Timmons, Ont. 

Capacity. 3.800 plus floor seats; 
manager. Ted Lister. Wooden floor. 
Plays many shows, dances and caters 
to the city of Timmons. Ontario, one 
mile away from Schumacher. 

Simcoe Memorial Arena, 
Simcoe, Ont. 

Capacity. 2.200 plus floor seats; 
manager, Harry MacLeod. Concrete 
floor. Has played quite a few bands 
and shows and has done quite well. 

Smith Falle Arena, 
Smith Falls, Ont. 

Capacity. 2.800 plus floor seats; 
manager, William Garbutt. Con- 
crete floor. Has played a few shows. 

Tilleonburg Memorial 
Arena, Tilleonburg, Ont. 
Capacity, 2.200 plus floor seats; 

manager, Oscar Lee. Has new con- 
crete floor and will be available for 
shows, dances, etc. 

Walkerton Memorial 
Arena, Walkerton, Ont. 

Capacity. 2,400 plus floor seats: 
manager, Earl Grey. Concrete floor. 
Has played name bands. shows and 
is especially goal on Westerns. 

Wallaceburg Memorial 
Arena, Wallaceburg, Ont. 
Capacity, 2,400 plus floor seats; 

manager, Frank Mabry. Concrete 
floor. Has played a few shows, in- 
cluding Westerns. 

Waterloo Memorial Arena, 
Waterloo. Ont. 

Capacity, 2,800 plus floor seats; 
manager, Norman Cook. Wooden 
Soor. Has played name bande, shows 
and le quite good on Westerns. 

Welland Memorial Arena, 
Welland. Ont. 

Capacity. 2.000 plus floor seats; 
manager, Willard Dahmer. Concrete 
floor. Has played a few banda and 
concerts. 

Windsor Arena, 
Windsor, Ont. 

Capacity, 4.500 plus Moor seats; 
president, Leslie Butcher. Playe 
many shows, name banda, circuses 
and all other types of entertain- 
ment, 

Wootlatock Memorial Arena, 
Woodstock, Ont. 

Capacity, 2,200 plus floor seats. 
Concrete floor. Has played some 
dance lande and Westerns. 

Bob Hope 

Continued from pape 43 

ice. I'm probably the first bird's - 
eye comedian who ever played 
Pittsburgh. I'll never forget the 
first time Johnny Harris booked 
me into Duquesne Gardens, 
Pittsburgh, and I said to him: 
"Do you mean to tell me you're 
going to leave ice on the floor 
and I'm going to he working on 
it ?" And he said to me: "Bob, 
with your type of act. I think it's 
better that way." He's a great 
guy and a man who thoroly un- 
derstands the problems and 
facets of our business. 

I'd like to single out each and 
every arena manager and thank 
them personally, but I know I'm 
not going to have the time here 
no will do it the next time I'm 
around. I'm going again. because 
it's show business on a big scale 
and at my age I don't have the 
blood to do five or six shows a 
day that the movie houses de- 
mand. And. anyway. I'd rather 
play to 7.000 or 10.000 in those 
arenas. Can you imagine 
seven to 10.000 seats? Those 
Places are almost as big as Cros- 
by's piggy bank. 

There are some wonderful at- 
tractions touring the arenas now. 
Like Spike Jones, who pets solid 
money everywhere; Eddie How- 
ard. who can pack them in twice 
a night, which is comfortable 
money, and Lionel Hampton just 
to mention a few. These boys 
are to be congratulated for their 
courage in pioneering and figur- 
ing out this highly specialized 
type of entertainment. By that 
1 mean it takes initiative in pro- 
graming and producine to be a 
consistent smash in places like 
Boston Gardens, which is really 
the Grand Canyon with nests, or 
the Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis, 
which really is a large place. 

In fact it is so large. the first 
time I played there some guy in 
the last row threw an egg at me 
and I got hit in the face by a 
chicken. We've always had great 
success in the arenas thru Texas. 
Those are happy people down 
thru the cattle and oil country. 
I know, they were even smiling 
after the show. And You can tell 
it's cow country. They shake 
hands with you one finger at a 
time. Of course, we always have 
the interstate w i z a r d, Bob 
O'Donnell, one of the real 
pioneers of our variety show 
business. to guide us in case we 
need a little travelers' aid. 

Houston is always a hotspot, 
and a gypsy with the right kind 
of words always can pick up 
three or four hot meals there. 
Then after the show go over to 
the Shamrock Hotel, which is 
the Waldorf with spurs. and play 
a little club date for Glen Ma- 
Carthy for the laundry bill. This 
is the best way to see America 
and also Canada. 

I'll never forget the first show 
I did in Montreal. With a lot of 
French people sitting in the audi- 
ence, I became very brave and 
tried to tell my .first joke in 
French. I don't know what: I 
said but I told my second joke 
in a police station. And the peo- 
ple are no nice in all these cities. 
When I hit town it was a regular 
holiday. but I couldn't under- 
stand why only the banks closed. 

So again I want to thank the 
arena managers for their cour- 
tesies and also The Billboard for 
giving me this chance to say 
hello. I've been a pretty lucky 
actor getting all this help. For 
instance, on my last tour the 
Swift Company helped pay my 
expenses. During the meat short- 
age they didn't want America 
to forget what a ham looked 
like. 

So, be ready. I'll be around 
again because those trips are 
great thrills. Where else can you 
see so many people? Where else 
can you have so much fun? 
Where can I get some blood? 
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THE CISCO KID 
(DUNCAN RENALDO) 

AMERICA'S MOST COLORFUL WESTERN STAR 
AND HIS PAL 

PANCHO AND TELEVISION 
STARS OF STAGE, 

ELEV S ONr 
SCREEN, RADIO 

(1 _FO CARRILLO) 

PRESENTED IN 

TOP RODEOS or a COMPLETE WESTERN SHOW 
WITH OR WITHOUT STOCK 

and for SPECIAL PROMOTIONS AND FAIRS 

They Ride -They Shoot -They 
Famous Motion Picture Action. 
around name stars with the 
grossed $93,000 in 9 days 

For Fairs 
BARNES- CARRUTHERS 

Tumult. Recreate their 
A great new show built 
drawing power that 
in Chicago. 

For ALL Other Dates 

WESTERN SHOWS, Inc. 
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc. 75 Suite 1230, 10 So. LaSalle St. 

159 N. Dearborn St. Chicago 1, Illinois 
Chicago 1, Illinois Phone: STate 2 -0434 

IIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl111110111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIi= ...........................= 
Presented "THE BIGGEST SHOW;; 

OF '51" - 
_ 
= 

4tarrik9 .- 
* DUKE ELLINGTON * NAT "KING" COLE * SARAH VAUGHAN = 
* PEG LEG BATES * TIMMIE ROGERS * STUMP AND STUMPY .- 
* PATTERSON AND JACKSON * MARIE BRYANT DANCERS 

the Outstanding Arena and 

MI MIEM NI Ill IN MMEI 

* Watch for "The Biggest Show of '52" 
GALE AGENCY, INC. 

48 WEST 48TH STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. PLAZA 7 -7100 

*To bo announced soon 

tìIIIIIIlI11111111111111111I11111111111I1111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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Arena Managers' Association 
I STATISTICAL 

DATA 
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Boston Gardens, Boston 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows. 13,750; for boxing. 13,750; for 
arena show, 13.750. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show, size 
of rink. 100x225. For circuses, floor 
space, 100x325: ceiling height, 85 ft. 
For stageshows, portable stage meas- 
urements, 75x80. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 200. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by the 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows and dances held In the build- 
ing, Arena Managers Association; 
booker of sports events in the build- 
ing, Walter A. Brown. Ice Shown: 
"Ice Capades. "Ice Follies" and an 
annual carnival held by a local 
skating club. Circuses: Rmgling- 
Barnum, Hamid- Morton (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Walter A. 
Brown. 

Chicago Arena, 
Chicago 

See directory for International As- 
sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

Cincinnati Garden, 
Cincinnati 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows, 12,000; for boxing, 14.000; for 
arena show, 11,200. 

FACILITIES: For ice show. size of 
rink, 70x160 ft. For circuses, floor 
space, 200x85 ft.; ceiling height, 72.5 
ft. Exhibit apace for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc.. 22,500 eq. ft. For 
stageshows, portable otage, 30x40. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Four large 
rooms. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Mid- 

west Sportservice, Inc. Booker, 
building manager. Ice shows, "Ice 
Follies" and 'Ice Capades." circus; 
none. 

GENERAL MANAOER: Alex Sin- 
clair. 

Cleveland Arena, 
Cleveland 

See directory for International As- 
sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

Dallas Ice Arena, 
Dallas 

SEATING CAPACITY: For Ice 
shows, 6,150; for boxing, 8,900; for 
arena show. B,ÍSO. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size of 
rink. 92x198 ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity, 200. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by 
Sportservice, Inc. Booker, Ice Sporta. 
Inc. Ice shows which play the 
building, Sonja Hanle, "Ice Cycles." 

GENERAL MANAGER: Clarence E. 
Linz. president, Ice Sports, Inc. 

Denver Coliseum, Denver 
City Auditorium, 

Denver 
See directory for International As- 

sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

Will Rogers Memorial 
Coliseum, Fort Worth 

See directory for International As- 
sociation of Auditorium Managera. 

Hershey Sporte Arena, 
Hershey, Pa. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows, 9.000; for boxing, 9.000; for 
arena show. 7,200. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show, sexe of 
rink, 200x85 ft. For circuses, floor 
space. 200x85 ft.; ceiling height. 100 
ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity. 150. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Her- 

shey Estates. Booker, Arena Man- 
agers Association. Ice ahOws, "Ice 
Follies" and "Ice Capades." 

GENERAL MANAGER: George W. 
Bartels. 

Cambria County War 
Memorial, Inc., 
Johnstown, Pa. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows, 5,500; for boxing, 8,000; for 
arena show, 4.000. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size of 
rink, 200x85 ft. For circuses, floor 
space, 200085 ft.; ceiling height. 50 
ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows- etc.; main room, 17,000 
sq. ft. For stageshows, portable 
etage, c0x32 ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 75: 
additional capacity for chorus. 50. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Penn 

Sportservice. Booker, building, man- 
ager. Ice shows. "Ice Cycles." Cir- 
cuses, Frank Wirth (Police). 

GENERAL MANAGER: W. Zane 
Schneider. 

Arenas Come Into Own 
As Entertainment Spots 0, 

By JOHN J. HICKEY 

Booking Manager, 
Arena Managers' 

Association 

IT IS becoming increasingly ob- 
vious that the large arenas 

thruout the country are coming 
into their own as the entertain- 
ment center of the various com- 
munities which they serve. 
Heretofore, these buildings with 
their great seating capacities 
have been the scene of fights, 
wrestling, hockey and basketball 
games and an occasional circus 
or rodeo. In the main, sports 
were their principal attraction, 
and in many cities the arena lost 
its given name and was con- 
stantly referred to as the Sports 
Arena. 

With the appearance of the 
spectacular ice shows such as 
"Ice Capades," "Ice Follies" and 
"Ice Cycles," the conception of 
the use of arenas was changed. 
These magnificent productions 
were so big and expensive that 
they could only be played in 
places that could provide the 
space and seating capacity neces- 
sary to provide sufficient income 
for shows of this size to live. 
People flocked to the arenas, 
which by virtue of their large 
seating capacities were able to 
provide their patrons with good 
seats, at a reasonable price, for 
the biggest shows yet produced. 
Hence it was definitely proved 
that in addition to having a great 
sports value, arenas could be the 
medium by which the greatest 
shows and the greatest names in 
show business could be brought 
to all parts of the country and 
admissions could be scaled to 

meet the limitations of almost 
any pocketbook. 

Stars such as Bob Hope, Jack 
Benny, Roy Rogers. Gene Au- 
try, Horace Heidt, Spike Jones 
and many others immediately 
recognized in this new field, a 
solution to some of their own 
problems. Playing theaters on 
tour, they had to do four or five 
shows daily in order to accom- 
modate their fans. It can be 
easily understood that this was a 
most exhausting routine and one 
that would discourage all but the 
uninitiated from tackling the 
rigors of the road. Consequently, 
they turned to the arenas with 
alacrity, and doing but one show 
nightly augmented by week -end 
matinees grossed more weekly 
than they had previously done 
doing four and five shows per 
day. 

The development of the wide- 
spread use of the arena has been 
rapid, until now the arena is the 
core of amusement in every lo- 
cality where one is situated. 
Arenas can and do handle the 
most diversified collection of 
events imaginable. They hold 
concerts, symphonies, ice shows, 
water shows, personal appear- 
ances of "name" stage, screen, 
radio and television artists, va- 
riety shows, circuses, rodeos, 
hockey, basketball, fights, wres- 
tling, dances, conventions, ex- 
hibits and even religious affairs. 
Several producers have espe- 
cially put on shows to be played 
in arenas, and their success is be- 
spoken by the fact that they are 
being imitated by others. Prob- 
ably the most remarkable item 
of theatrical interest this season 
has been the announcement that 
the Metropolitan Opera Corn - 
pany will include an arena in its 
spring tour, playing Toronto's 
Maple Leaf Gardens, May 26 -28. 

Arena owners and operators 
are well aware of their main ad- 
vantage over the usual theater or 
amusement center. Experience 
has taught them that the price of 
a ticket is still all important, and 
so they zealously fight against 
the trend of rising entertainment 
costs to the public. Their success 
over the past decade establishes 
without doubt that there is still 
a tremendous demand for enter- 
tainment if it can be served at 
a price the public can afford to 
pay. 

Milwaukee Arena, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium for legit or stageshow, 10,- 
800. Orchestra or main floor, 3,500; 
other levels, 9,000; main auditorium 
for arena -type show, 11,000. 

FACILITIES: Por Ice shows, rink. 
85x200 ft. For circuses. floor space, 
105x226 ft.; ceiling height, 100 ft. 
Exhibit apace for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc.; main room, 24,000 sq. 
ft.: total for Other rooms, 13,500 sq. 
ft. For banquets, 2,500 seats. Por 
stageshow, platform. 

DRESSING ROOMS: 4 large. 
AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Wis- 

consin Sporta Service. Booker. man- 
ager. Ice shows, "Holiday on Ice." 
"Hollywood Ice Review." "Ice Fol - 
11m." Circule s, Hamld- Morton 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: William C. 
Maas. 

The Forum, Montreal 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows, approximately 13.000; for box- 
ing. 15,000: for arena show. depends 
on stage. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size of 
rink. 200085 ft. For circuses, floor 
space, 200x85 ft.; ceiling height. 80 ft. 
For banquets, no dining facilities 
available. For stageshows, portable 
stage measurement as desired. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Small or indi- 
vidual rooms, 10; additional capacity 
for chorus, 300 or more. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Arena 

owners. Booker, Arena Managera' 
Association and managing director of 
building. Ice shows, "Ice Follies," 
"Ice Capades" and local club shows 
(amateurs), also "Roller Skating 
Vanities." Circuses: Hamid- Morton 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Frank J 
Selke. 

New Haven Arena, 
New Haven, Conn. 

See directory for International As- 
sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

Ak -Sar -Ben Coliseum 
Omaha 

See directory for InternatlOnal As- 
sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

The Arena, Philadelphia 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows. 7.800: for boxing, 9,300; for 
arena show, 8,000. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show, size of 
rink, 80x180 ft. For circuses, size of 
floor space, 80x180 ft.; telling height, 

80 ft. Exhibit space for sports shows. 
trade shows, etc., 14,000 sq. ft. For 
stageshows. portable stage measure- 
ment, 40x30. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capacity 
of small or individual rooms, 60; ad- 
ditional capacity for chorus, 75. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows, Arena Managers' Association. 
Booker of sports events, building. 
Ice shows. 'Ice Follies," "Ice Ca- 
pades." Circus. Hamid- Morton 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Peter A 
Tyrrell. 

The Gardens, Pittsburgh 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows, 5,500; for boxing, 5,500; for 
arena show, 5,500. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size of 
rink, 100x225. For circuses, floor 
apace, 110x235; ceiling height, 75 
feet. For stageshows, portable stage 
measurements, 85x50. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or Individual rooms, 200 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Unit- 

ed Concessions. Inc. Booker of audi- 
torium shows and dances held In the 
building. Arena Managers Associa- 
tion: booker of sports events in the 
building, John H. Harris. Ice Shows: 
"Ice Capados" and "ice Follies." 
Circuses: None. 

GENERAL MANAGER: John H. 
Harris. 

William Neal Reynolds 
Coliseum, Raleigh, N. C. 
SEATING CAPACITY: For legit or 

stageshows, 12.700. Orchestra or 
main floor, 4,700; balcony. 8.000; 
for arena -type show, 10,700: orches- 
tra or main floor. 2,700; balcony 
8,000. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, rink, 
900200 ft.; excellent lighting. For 
arouses, size of floor space, 108x311.5 
ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
Wade shows, etc., main room, 33,898 
sq. ft.; total for other rooms, 12,000 
sq. ft. For stageshows, portable stage 
only with excellent lighting facili- 
ties. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 150; 
additional capacity for chorus, 200. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yea. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker, Arena Managera' 
Association. Booker of dances, local 
sponsors. Booker of sports events, 
Coliseum Management. Ice shows, 
"Ice Cycles" and "Ice Capaden." Cir- 
cuses. none ea yet. 

GENERAL MANAGER: W. Z. Betts 

The Arena, St. Louis, Mo. 
See listing under International 

Association of Auditorium Managers. 

Onondaga County War 
Memorial, Syracuse, N. Y. 
See directory for International As- 

sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

Auditorium, Ottawa, Ont. 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows, 8.000; for boxing, 6.000; for 
arena show, 5,500. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size of 
rink, 100x200. For circuses, floor 
space, 1005200; ceiling height, 75 
ft. For stage shows. portable stage 
measurements. 80x40. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 150. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by the 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows and dances held in the build- 
ing, Arena Managers Association; 
booker of sports events In the build- 
ing. T. P. Gorman. Ice Shows: "Ice 
Cycles." Circuses: None. 

GENERAL MANAGER: T. P. Gor- 
man 

Palais Montcalm, 
Quebec, Quebec 

SEATING CAPACITY: Auditorium 
for legit or stageshow, 1,389 total; 
orchestra or main floor, 722; bal- 
cony, 651. 

FACILITIES: for stageshows, pro- 
scenium opening 44 ft.; wall -to -wall 
stage measurement, 78 ft.; footlights 
to back wall, 28 feet. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capacity 
of small or individual rooms. 9 -18 
persons; additional capacity for 
chorus. 15. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
BOOKER of Auditorium shows, 

Theo. Genest. 
GENERAL MANAGER: Theo. 

Genest. 

Swing Auditorium, 
San Bernardino, Calif. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows, 10,000; for boxing, 10.000; for 
arena show: 7,750. 

FACILITIES: For ice show; size of 
rink, 180x80 ft. for circuses, floor 
space, 180x80 ft.; ceiling height, 85 
ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc.. 1605225 ft. For 
banquets. none. For stageshows, 
permanent stage, 75x44 ft. 

DRESSINO ROOMS: Small rooms, 
2; additional rooms for chorus, 2. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by build- 
ing. Booker, W. G. Kipp. Ice show, 
"Ice Cycles." Circuses, none. 

GENERAL MANAGER: W. G. Kipp. 

, Ws, 

Sault Ste. Marie Memorial 
Gardens 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Capacity, 3.800; manager, Harold 

Barnett. Takes ice out for shows. 
Floor seats for at least 1,000 extra 
capacity: heated building. Playa all 
type shows and name bands. 

Coliseum, Springfield, Mass. 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 

shows, 8,000; for boxing, 6,000; for 
arena show, 6.000. 

FACILITIES: Por ice show. size 
of rink, 1I5x200. For circuses, floor 
space. 1155200: telling height, 70 
ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 200. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Lou 

Jacobs, Buffalo. N. Y. Booker of 
auditorium shows and dances In the 
building, Arena Managers Associa- 
tion; booker of sports events in the 
building, Eddie W. Shore. Ice Shows: 
"Ice Follies" and "Ice Capades." Cir- 
cuses: None. 

GEISERAL MANAGER: Eddie W. 
Shore. 

Sports Arena. Inc., 
Toledo 

See directory for International As- 
sociation of Auditorium Managers. 

Sudbury, Sudbury, Ont. 
Capacity. 7.500: manager, George 

Panter. Will take ice out. Con- 
struction not completed. Heated 
building. Floor seats can be added. 

Maple Leaf Gardens, 
Toronto, Ont. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows, 14,300: for boxing. 14.100; 
for arena show. 12,500. 

FACILITIES: For ice show, size 
of rink, 200x85 ft. For circuses. floor 
space, 200585 ft.; calming height. 
160 ft. Exhibit space for sports 
chows trade shows, etc., main rooms. 
17,000 sq. ft.; total for other rooms, 
00.000 sq. ft. For stageshows, port- 
able stage. 40x80 ft. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 
150: additional capacity for chorus, 
IOC. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker. H. F. Bolton. rink 
manager. Ice shows, "Ice Follies." 
"Ice Capades," "Toronto Skating 
Carnival.. Circuses. Bob Morton 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: C. Smythe, 
managing director and president. 

Mutual Arena, Toronto 
Capacity. 5,000: manager. Ted 

Dickson. No ice. hardwood floor In 
permanently. Roller skating. Floor 
seats available for at least 1,000. 

Exhibition Gardena and 
" Arena (Foram) 

Vancouver. B. C. 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stageahow. 7.000; 
main auditorium for arena -type 
show such as circus or ice show, 
5,080. Secondary auditorium for legit 
or ,taeeshou, 2,793. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows. rink, 
105080 ft.: adjoining Ice surface 
back of stage for warm ups. For 
circuses. floor space. 195x80 ft.: 
ceiling height. 42 ft. to steel. Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc., main room. 12.000 sq. 
ft.; total for other rooms. 10.000 sq. 
ft. Foi' stageshows. proscenium 
opening, 30 feet: wall -to -wall stage 
measurement. 40 ft.: footlights to 
back wall. 30 ft.: no loft for stage. 

DRESSING ROOMS: 4 large, 1 

star's on stage. 
AIR CONDITIONING: NO. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Lamouresux Concessions. Booker. 
open. Ice shows, "Ice Cycles." "Club 
Shows." Circus. Polack (Shrine - 
PNE). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Dave Dau- 
phinee. 

Uline Arena, 
Washington 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage- 
shows, 7.800: for boxing, 8,500; for 
arena show, 5,500. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show. size of 
rink, 890187 ft. For circuses, floor 
space. 895187 ft.; ceiling height, 77 
feet. Exhibit space for sports show,. 
trade shows. etc.. 18.843 square feet. 
For banquets, 3,200 seats. For stage- 
shows, portable stage. 48x38 ft. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Mary- 

land Sportservice, Inc., booker of au- 
ditorium shows, dances. sports events 
building. Ice shows, "Ice Copedas," 
"Ice Follies." Circuses, Shrine. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Robert 
Foster.. 
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Wherever He Goes 
It's 

the"Sínqinq Rancjer"and 

his 1arnbow1anch Boys 

A National Name backed by the powerful promotion of 

his top -selling RCA -Victor recordings played by Disk 

Jockeys and on juke boxes throughout the U. S. A. and 

Canada, and as a featured star of WSM's internationally 
renowned "Grand Ole Opry." 

Such great hit recordings as "I'm Movin' On," "Golden 

Rocket," "The Rhumba Boogie" and now another hit, 

"Music Makin' Mama From Memphis," keeps the name 

of Hank Snow popular and in demand the entire year. 

Take advantage 

of this 
Money-Making 

Attraction 
because there's 

'Wo Business 

like SNOW' 
Business!" 

For Information and Open 
Dates Contact 

JAMES DENNY 
WSM Artist Service Bureau 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Daphne (Dee) 
Poli 

Continued from page 45 

licity- promotion departments in 
the country is that of the Cin- 
cinnati Gardens, which is man- 
aged by Alex Sinclair. Under 
his supervision the directors of 
departments usually set up a 
working budget with traveling 
press agent in each field of ad- 
vertising, publicity and promo- 
tion. They work together on all 
local and national tie -ins and 
pave the way for the press agent 
with his local contacts. 

All kinds of gimmicks can be 
arranged between local radio 
stations and auds-arenas to draw 
biz. In Flint, Mich., Paul Re- 
wey, manager of the IMA Aud., 
arranges radio contests with lo- 
cal stations for events playing 
his building. These vary with 
the public either guessing name 
of a mystery tune or the fa- 
miliar best -letter contest. Prizes 
and tickets, of course, for the 
event playing the aud are given 
the winners on an opening 
night before the audiences. 

Bus Deals 
Rewey also prides himself on 

his special deal he makes with 
bus companies bringing special 
bus -loads of patrons to the aud 
for events from areas 75 miles 
away. Included in price is ticket, 
meal and transportation to and 
from aud. 

Alert publicity -promotions can 
mean a good profit to any aud. 
One of the finest along these 
lines was accomplished at the 
Ellis Auditorium, Memphis, 
when alert Col. Charles McEI- 
ravy tied in over -night the then 
"Miss America," Barbara Jo 
Walker, of Memphis. Practically 
as soon as she was crowned 
"Miss America," McElravy sent 
wires, made long distance calls. 
He arranged for her to make 
personal appearances at every 
opening night of leading events 
playing his aud for a good 
month. This increased the biz 
50 per cent and newspapers 
gave outstanding publicity. 

Another example of quick - 
promotion 
Boucher, manager of Quebec 
Coliseum, Quebec, when he re- 
cently arranged for the royal 
couple, Princess Elizabeth and 
the Duke of Edinburgh, to meet 
some 1,500 school children in 
the Coliseum. 

Parades Popular 
Parades are another popular 

means of advertising aud events. 
In Chattanooga, Tommy Thomp- 
son, manager of the Memorial 
Auditorium arranges parades 
with help of the Shrine, local 
high -school bands, or other or- 
ganizations to promote coming 
attractions to his building. 

The old block -of -ice gimmick 
is favored by many aud man- 
agers. Jack Brown, manager of 
White Plains County Center, 
arranges with local ice concern 
to donate 100 -pound block of ice 
with advertising material frozen 
inside. Ice is placed on curbing 
in front of auditorium. On spe- 
cial advertised day a contest is 
run by local radio announcer 
and soundtrack. Public guesses 
how many hours it will take to 
melt block of ice, filling out 
their answers with name on 
coupons dropped in box in lobby 
of the aud. Newspapers tie in 
with gimmick. Judges time melt- 
ing taking exact number of 
hours. Winning contestants are 
notified, introduced and given 
prizes during events playing 
building, attracting local inter- 
est and crowds. 

Money -Maker 
Perhaps, one of the most suc- 

cessful money- making promo- 
tions in the aud -arena field is 
Ed Furni's original pop- concert- 
ice -show series, he established 
at his aud in St. Paul. During 
hot summer months most auds 
are forced to close. But the St. 
Paul aud stays open year- round. 
Combining the pop concert se- 
ries with figure- skating club ice 
show, he conceived the idea to 
set tiers of tables and chairs 
around the rink serving food 
and drink to patrons during the 
event. This annual summer 
week -end promotion has proved 
a great success. 

Again, let me point out, that 
arenas and auditoriums are all 
determined to keep busy and 
stay in the black. Many have 
tough schedules but it appears 
to me that the only way our 
auditoriums and arenas of 

June Bundy 

Continued from page 44 

ploitation, sponsor relations, 
services and entertainment for 
winner. Many of the foregoing 
items, of course, are taken care 
of by the local organization 
which requested the broadcast. 
However, it's helpful if the arena 
manager is also familiar with 
the entire check list. In return, 
"Queen" expects the arena man- 
ager to provide police protection, 
adequate heating, stagehands in 
accordance with all other local 
union requirements. 

In regards to facilities, the 
show doesn't always carry its 
own equipment. Scenery calls 
for 30 chairs on stage, two card 
tables, five six -foot tables, one 
eight -foot table, one four -foot 
table, a back drop, riser and 
throne and a music stand. An 
Old Gold banner and prop 
cigarette packages are provided 
by the company or local distribu- 
tor. Minimum stage size is 30 
feet by 40 feet Miscellaneous 
equipment includes a glass bowl 
for tickets and a pitcher of water. 

Technical Needs 
Technical equipment necessary 

includes three audience mikes, 
public address speaker, control 
location, four channel mixers, 
one hand mike, one standing 
mike and assorted head phones 
and mike cables, plus AC exten- 
sions and AC cube taps and a 
bridge box (variable pad type). 

"Ladies Fair" takes to the road 
approximately 20 times a year. 
Past dates have been at Sioux 
City Auditorium, Sioux City, Ia.; 
Loras College Auditorium, Lan- 
der, Wyo., and the high school 
auditorium and a circus tent 
with 4,000 seating capacity in 
Talladega, Ala. Road manager 
John Kerry says they "play in al- 
most anything." Preferred arena 
capacity is 3,500, but seating ar- 
rangements are "not too im- 
portant if the entire audience 
has a good view of stage." 

This airer carries it own en- 
gineer and limits requirements 
to a public address system and 
Hammond organ. No special 
scenery is needed. Rehearsal 
time and broadcast total 
three hours in all. Arena rental 
and ticket matters are left up to 
the promoter or sponsor, and the 
show makes no concession ar- 
rangements whatsoever. How- 
ever, in the past, promoters have 
rigged up special programs and 
sold space to local merchants. 

Kerr emphasizes the impor- 
tance of complete co- operation 
from stagehands, which he con- 
siders the arena manager's re- 
sponsibility. He also cites need 
for props (tables, chairs, etc.) to 
be immediately available. Fairs, 
in particular, he says, often have 
trouble rounding up such props, 
and he has to go thru too many 
channels to get them. 

Arthur Michaud 
EZT 7=17\ \`ßr7 

Continued from page 45 

serious problem in rising print- 
ing, plate, art and shipping costs. 
This, coupled with the uncer- 
tainty of tours (viz., the Hadacol 
fold - up which left me with 
about 20,000 programs of abso- 
lutely no value), tend to make 
this business a hazardous one 
No matter how each one of us 
tries, we have been financially 
injured by overprinting, can- 
celed tours and obsolescence. 

Most desirable would be an 
association of reputable bona 
fide publishers, with a view of 
working out better relationships 
between attraction a n d pub- 
lisher, salesman and publisher, 
printer and publisher, conces- 
sionaire a n d publisher, union 
and publisher and, most import- 
ant, between publisher and pub- 
Usher. 

This is made as a practical 
suggestion. If any of the gentle- 
men who are engaged in this 
business are interested, I shall 
be very happy to join with them 
and lend my efforts to any such 
association. 

America and Canada can pull 
their weight is to be subsidized 
for recreation purposes for the 
entire community, to keep up 
their individual promotions, and 
to gain recognized national pub- 
licity. 
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Daphne (Dee) June Bundy 
Poli 

Wherever He Goes 
It's 

the'Sínqinq ga ner"and 
his 'Rainbow .Ranch Boys 

A National Name backed by the powerful promotion of 
his top -selling RCA -Victor recordings played by Disk 
Jockeys and on juke boxes throughout the U. S. A. and 
Canada, and as a featured star of WSM's internationally 
renowned "Grand 01e Opry." 

Such great hit recordings as "I'm Movin' On," "Golden 
Rocket," "The Rhumba Boogie" and now another hit, 
"Music Makin' Mama From Memphis," keeps the name 
of Hank Snow popular and in demand the entire year. 

Take advantage 

of this 
Money-Making 

Attraction 
because there 's 

"No Business 

Like SNOW' 
Business!" 

For Information and Open 
Dates Contact 

JAMES DENNY 
WSM Artist Service Bureau 

Nashville, Tenn. 

\M Continued from page 44., 
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licity- promotion departments in 
the country is that of the Cin- 
cinnati Gardens, which is man- 
aged by Alex Sinclair. Under 
his supervision the directors of 
departments usually set up a 
working budget with traveling 
press agent in each field of ad- 
vertising, publicity and promo- 
tion. They work together on all 
local and national tie -ins and 
pave the way for the press agent 
with his local contacts. 

All kinds of gimmicks can be 
arranged between local radio 
stations and ands- arenas to draw 
biz. In Flint, Mich., Paul Re- 
wey, manager of the IMA Aud., 
arranges radio contests with lo- 
cal stations for events playing 
his building. These vary with 
the public either guessing name 
of a mystery tune or the fa- 
miliar best -letter contest. Prizes 
and tickets, of course, for the 
event playing the aud are given 
the winners on an opening 
night before the audiences. 

Bus Deals 
Rewey also prides himself on 

his special deal he makes with 
bus companies bringing special 
bus -loads of patrons to the aud 
for events from areas 75 miles 
away. Included in price is ticket, 
meal and transportation to and 
from aud. 

Alert publicity -promotions can 
mean a good profit to any aud. 
One of the finest along these 
lines was accomplished at the Ellis Auditorium, Memphis, 
when alert Col. Charles McEl- 
ravy tied in over -night the then 
"Miss America," Barbara Jo 
Walker, of Memphis. Practically 
as soon as she was crowned 
"Miss America," McElravy sent 
wires, made long distance calls. 
He arranged for her to make 
personal appearances at every 
opening night of leading events 
playing his aud for a good 
month. This increased the biz 
50 per cent and newspapers 
gave outstanding publicity. 

Another example of quick - 
promotion was done by Emery 
Boucher, manager of Quebec 
Coliseum, Quebec, when he re- 
cently arranged for the royal 
couple, Princess Elizabeth and 
the Duke of Edinburgh, to meet 
some 1,500 school children in 
the Coliseum. 

Parades Popular 
Parades are another popular 

means of advertising aud events. 
In Chattanooga, Tommy Thomp- 
son, manager of the Memorial 
Auditorium arranges parades 
with help of the Shrine, local 
high -school bands, or other or- 
ganizations to promote coming 
attractions to his building. 

The old block -of -ice gimmick 
is favored by many aud man- 
agers. Jack Brown, manager of 
White Plains County Center, 
arranges with local ice concern 
to donate 100 -pound block of ice 
with advertising material frozen 
inside. Ice is placed on curbing 
in front of auditorium. On spe- 
cial advertised day a contest is 
run by local radio announcer 
and soundtruck. Public guesses 
how many hours it will take to 
melt block of ice, filling out their answers with name on 
coupons dropped in box in lobby 
of the aud. Newspapers tie in 
with gimmick. Judges time melt- 
ing taking exact number of 
hours. Winning contestants are 
notified, introduced and given 
prizes during events playing 
building, attracting local inter- est and crowds. 

Money -Maker 
Perhaps, one of the most suc- 

cessful money- making promo- 
tions in the aud -arena field is 
Ed Fumes original pop- concert- 
ice -show series, he established at his aud in St. Paul. During hot summer months most auds are forced to close. But the St. 
Paul aud stays open year- round. 
Combining the pop concert se- 
ries with figure- skating club ice 
show, he conceived the idea to set tiers of tables and chairs 
around the rink serving food 
and drink to patrons during the 
event. This annual summer 
week -end promotion has proved 
a great success. 

Again, let me point out, that 
arenas and auditoriums are all 
determined to keep busy and 
stay in the black. Many have 
tough schedules but it appears 
to me that the only way our 
auditoriums and arenas of 

ploitation, sponsor relations, 
services and entertainment for 
winner. Many of the foregoing 
items, of course, are taken care 
of by the local organization which requested the broadcast. 
However, it's helpful if the arena 
manager is also familiar with 
the entire check list. In return, 
"Queen" expects the arena man- 
ager to p,rovide police protection, 
adequate heating, stagehands in 
accordance with all other local 
union requirements. 

In regards to facilities, the 
show doesn't always carry its 
own equipment. Scenery calls 
for 30 chairs on stage, two card 
tables, five six -foot tables, one 
eight -foot table, one four -foot 
table, a back drop, riser and 
throne and a music stand. An 
Old Gold banner and prop 
cigarette packages are provided 
by the company or local distribu- 
tor. Minimum stage size is 30 
feet by 40 feet. Miscellaneous 
equipment includes a glass bowl 
for tickets and a pitcher of water. 

Technical Needs 
Technical equipment necessary 

includes three audience mikes, 
public address speaker, control 
location, four channel mixers, 
one hand mike, one standing 
mike and assorted head phones 
and mike cables, plus AC exten- 
sions and AC cube taps and a 
bridge box (variable pad type). 

"Ladies Fair" takes to the road 
approximately 20 times a year. 
Past dates have been at Sioux 
City Auditorium, Sioux City, Ia.; Loras College Auditorium, Lan- 
der, Wyo., and the high school 
auditorium and a circus tent 
with 4,000 seating capacity in 
Talladega, Ala. Road manager 
John Kerry says they "play in al- 
most anything." Preferred arena 
capacity is 3,500, but seating ar- 
rangements are "not too im- 
portant if the entire audience 
has a good view of stage." 

This airer carries it own en- 
gineer and limits requirements 
to a public address system and 
Hammond organ. No special 
scenery is needed. Rehearsal 
three hours in all. Arena rental 
and ticket matters are left up to the promoter or sponsor, and the 
show makes no concession ar- 
rangements whatsoever. How- 
ever, in the past, promoters have 
rigged up special programs and 
sold space to local merchants. 

Kerr emphasizes the impor- 
tance of complete co- operation from stagehands, which he con- siders the arena manager's re- 
sponsibility. He also cites need for props (tables, chairs, etc.)- to 
be immediately available. Fairs, 
in particular, he says, often have trouble rounding up such props, and he has to go thru too many 
channels to get them. 

Arthur Michaud 

Continued from page 45 

serious problem in rising print- ing, plate, art and shipping costs. 
This, coupled with the uncer- 
tainty of tours (viz., the Hadacol 
fold - up which left me with 
about 20,000 programs of abso- lutely no value), tend to make 
this business a hazardous one 
No matter how each one of us tries, we have been financially injured by overprinting, can- 
celed tours and obsolescence. 

Most desirable would be an 
association of reputable bona fide publishers, with a view of working out better relationships between attraction a n d pub- '. lisher, salesman and publisher, printer and publisher, conces- 
sionaire a n d publisher, union 
and publisher and, most import- 
ant, between publisher and pub- 
lisher. 

This is made as a practical 
suggestion. If any of the gentle- men who are engaged in this 
business are interested, I shall 
be very happy to join with them 
and lend my efforts to any such 
association. 

America and Canada can pull their weight is to be subsidized 
for recreation purposes for the 
entire community, to keep up their individuel promotions, and 
to gain recognized national pub- 
licity. 
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evidenced by past attendance 
records. During the past sum- 
mer, 43,000 persons at 50 cents 
and $1 (including tax) jammed 
the Cotton Bowl, Dallas, for a 
one -nighter, featuring Bill Mon- 
roe and Minnie Pearl, plus an 
array of regional talent. During 
late September, 14,000 attended 
an all -star h.b. jamboree at Grif- 
fith Stadium, Washington. D. C., 
with ducats going from 60 cents 
to $2.40. Other notable dates in 
1950 -'51 include: Kansas City 
Auditorium, Hank Williams. Er- 
nest Tubb and Minnie Pearl, 
$17,000; and Murad Temple Au- 
ditorium, Indianapolis, $16,000. 
On the latter date, played New 
Year's Eve and New Year's Day 
the past year, two shows were 
played each day in the 2,000 -seat 
house, with ducats scaled at $3.20 
and $2.40. 

H.b. and Western talent will 
get its biggest auditorium -arena 
play this New Year's Day, when 
Oscar Davis, independent pro- 
moter and Connie B. Gay, d.j. at 
WARL, Arlington, Va., have 
banded together to play h.b. at- 
tractions at seven different in- 
door stadia. A troupe made up 
of Hank Williams, Moon. Multi - 
can, Jimmy Dickens and Pee Wee 
King will shuttle between Wash- 
ington and Baltimore. At Spar- 
tanburg, S. C., the new munici- 
pal auditorium will play host to 
Ernest Tubb and Grandpa Jones. 

Top Names Set Dales 
Other sites and attractions for 

this single day include Raleigh, 
N. C., Hank Snow, George Mor- 
gan and a local band; Toledo, 
Rod Brasfield, Minnie Pearl, the 
Jordonaires and a local band; 
Canton, O., Cowboy Copas, the 

Carter SIsters and Mother May - 
belle and a local band; Charles- 
ton, W. Va., Carl Smith, Bill 
Monroe and the Duke of Padu- 
cah. All the above attractions 
are major label recording artists. 

Norm Riley, personal manager 
of Hank Snow, a big WSM fa- 
vorite, has been promoting most 
of his own auditorium and arena 
dates, but he offered the fol- 
lowing tips to help interested 
parties booking other country 
names in the field and Snow. 
Riley estimates Snow's pulling 
potential in any area by contact- 
ing the Victor distributor, who 
represents the label for which 
Snow cuts records. If the dis- 
tributor says he does well with 
Snow disks, Riley penetrates the 
individual towns in this distribu- 
tor's region. He checks with 
d.j.'s, retailers and juke ops to 
see if Snow is hot in a particular 
town. After he has found that 
Snow means something in the 
city, he goes to the concession 
owners of the city's auditorium 
or arena. He checks with the 
city's concession operators to see 
if the crowd that normally comes 
to the auditorium goes big for 
popcorn, crackerjack, songbooks, 
ice cream bars, etc. 

$1 Admission 
Riley has found this is the best 

criterion of whether the audi- 
torium's regular clientele will go 
for a h.b. attraction. Contests, 
staged by d.j.'s, in which free 
ducats and Snow albums are 
given away free, are the best free 
flack on such a date. Riley has 
been working Snow primarily in 
arenas seating 4,000 and over, 
because he' likes to present the 
"Singing Ranger" on a straight $1 
admission, enabling all to see the 
ex- Canadian favorite. 

After playing a community, 
with Riley and Snow promoting 
the date themselves, they've 
usually found that a civic or 
church group will contact them 
fora second date. Riley said that 
he feels rustic names go better 

in auditoriums and arenas than 
in outdoor folk music park dates 
because a. and a. dates allow for 
percentages, while park dates are 
for a flat guarantee. 

Tom Parker, manager of Eddy 
Arnold, the veteran country name 
on Victor label, reports he too 
goes for the $1 general admission. 
They insist on this smaller admis- 
sion to the point where it is now 
a clause in any contract with an 
independent promoter. Parker 
said he uses all outlets of paid 
and free promotion on the dotto. 
Arnold, who has been doing a 
consistent series of electrically 
transcribed radio shows for Ral- 
ston- Purina, usually ties up with 
the local feed distributor and the 
record distributor. The local sta- 
tion, which carries Arnold's feed 
show, usually throws in live 
plugs for the Arnold date before 
and after the show. In addition, 
Arnold carries a plug for the date 
about 10 days in advance over 
his e. t. series. Because of his 
heavy recording and rádio sked, 
Arnold hasn't played a large 
number of one -righters in the 
past year, but is available for 
some dates in 1952. 

Local Band an Aid 
Promoters contacted by The 

Billboard agreed that it's good 
policy to link up with a local 
band, which has plenty of local 
airtime, to act as house band 
with the name attractions. This 
band has a large local following 
and the plugs it carries daily on 
its local shows pay off well. 

The average one- nighter pro- 
gram by h.b. stars never should 
run much over one hour and 
forty -five minutes. General prac- 
tice is to let the local group play 
the first half hour, then bring on 
the star for a half hour and then 
stage an intermission to allow 
the visiting artist to sell his song 
books and allow the candy- butch- 
ers to work without disturbing 
the show. Following the show, 
the name returns to do another 
40 minutes. 
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WRESTLING 

We 4re ;%ntere,óted in Oat,ótakQing 

5'peeial 4ttraetion,e 

DICK KROESEN, President 

JIM NENDY, Managing Director 

The CLEVELAND ARENA 
3700 Euclid, Cleveland 15, Ohio 

ENdi<ott 14700 
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OPERATING ALL CONCESSIONS EXCLUSIVE 
AT THE FOLLOWING: 

Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City. Me. 
Kell Winklein Auditorium, St. Eouk, Mo. 
Sam Nennten Coliseum and Auditorium, 

Neusten, Tex. 
Civic Auditorium, Sioux City, la. 

Manideal Aadiferirrm, Tepeha. Kan. 
Memorial 
Memorial Reid 

Kansas Cky Kan. 
d Nowe, Manhattan, Kan., 

other. 

AUDITORIUM & ARENA 
MANAGERS -4- 

1'ee, foe checked them all 

aun 
can eolve our 

cokce44ioN problem 

Here's what they have ... 
They've got a unit to fit every occasion. They can offer us 
the most diversified line of concessions I've ever seen! They're 
set up to handle and equip all of our needs and take over 
our problems. 

I've checked into their past record and find that they are 
backed up 100% by recommendations from the leading audi- 

and toriums and arenas in the country. 

ANY OF THE ABOVE ARE OUR REFERENCES. WE INVITE INQUIRIES FROM AUDITORIUMS AND ARENAS 
CONCERNING THEIR CONCESSION PROBLEMS 

BUSH -LAUBE CONCESSIONS 
723 Main St. Municipal Auditorium 
Grand 0755 Victor 0369 

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 
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in a performance in the audi- 
torium. A little girl in the au- 
dience gravely stepped up to 
the front of the stage, offered 
the lariat -swinging Rogers a 
fresh stick. People swore that 
was a plant, but it was absolutely 
on the level. Bill and the au- 
dience loved it. 

Among the Greats 
And Joe E. Brown; he's an- 

other great guy. He'd put on a 
show after the show was over. 
He'd pull out a chair, sit down 
in front of the curtain, stick out 
his feet in the footlights and 
just chat with the audience. It 
got so they were expecting it 
and nobody would leave when 
the regular show was over. 

Gene Tunney was going to put 
on a boxing exhibition for the 
people of Memphis. Gene was 
sparring with a kid from Ar- 
kansas when the kid bopped the 
champ hard on the nose. The 
exhibition was halted abruptly 
after a little over a minute. That 
kid didn't wake up for 30 min- 
utes. 

It is ironical that our longest 
running event at the auditorium 
was the grimmest -the Missis- 
sippi River flood of 1937. 

Early in the year we were 
notified by city authorities that 
we must hold the building for an 
emergency. From February 14 
until the 27th it was estimated 

that 53,000 people, most of them 
from the devastated lands of 
Arkansas, passed thru the build- 
ing to be inoculated with serum, 
tagged, fed and registered for 
sleeping quarters. 

Quick Change 
At the time I was running the 

biggest service station in the city. 
The auditorium schedule was 
cleaned out for that period, of 
course, but the day after the 
refugees moved out, a show 
moved in. It was that close. 

Yes, we've had them all down 
thru the years -wrestlers and 
religious gatherings, boxers and 
ballet, conventions and concerts, 
horse shows and baby shows, 
Spike Jones and Sir Thomas 
Beecham, hit Broadway revues 
and Shakespearean revivals and 
indoor circuses. 

And I've loved every minute 
of it. 

The Le Bonheur charity horse 
show started in the auditorium 
and has become nationally fa- 
mous as an indoor horse show. 
Handling this kind of an attrac- 
tion had its unusual aspects, too, 
with the laying of 900 yards of 
dirt in the building's North Hall. 

The toughest show to stage 
was "Kiss Me, Kate." The pro- 
ducers built a huge set as a per- 
manent fixture for the New York 
production, then sent it around 
out on the road. A show that 
takes six hours to hang is a big 
show. "Kate" took 12. 

Confederate Reunion 
Going way back it was sur- 

prising that a reunion of the past 
was the first event to take place 
in the new auditorium in 1924, 
several months before its formal 
dedication - the Confederate 
Veterans' reunion in June. 

John Philip Sousa played the 

first attraction for the public, 
and that was immediately fol- 
lowed by the San Carlo Opera 
Company. Then the regular 
booking began, and in the years 
to follow the ever- varying pa- 
rade has marched thru the build- 
ing. 

My "Hundred Years in Show 
Business" could be said to 
have started with the old Du- 
quesne Theater in Pittsburgh, 
where I started as a film ma- 
chine' operator. Movies were so 
new then that the film was run 
off into a sack, then rewound 
before it could be used again. 

I came to Memphis in 1904 and 
built part of the concessions and 
rides for an amusement park. 
After the parks came the district 
managership of a theater chain, 
and when the Auditorium 
opened, I moved in. 

On November 1 of last year 
the city retired me, but I'm 
booking shows into that same 
auditorium today. Can't seem to 
get away. 

In these days of rapid change 
and double -quick time, 26 years 
may seem like only yesterday on 
the one hand while on the other, 
the events of that time have al- 
ready taken on a tinge of ancient 
history. 

Show Goes On 
Today the show goes on -all 

over the amusement world -but 
it is obvious, even in Memphis, 
that it is a very different show 
world from the one I stepped 
into. 

To begin with, back in those 
days, Memphis had its legitimate 
theaters. The auditorium was to 
be a great convention hall and 
opera house, also a market house. 
It was to be a big convention 
hall -tho at that time the city 

didn't even have a convention 
bureau. And an opera house, 
tho in those days opera had sel- 
dom been known to pay its own 
way. 

In short, the auditorium was 
to be an experiment. For me, it 
has proved an interesting one 
which has taxed what ingenuity 
and wit I could muster. For the 
people of Memphis it has proved 
a place for celebration in good 
times and a place of refuge in 
bad. 

Yes, auditoriums are a public 
institution, one just as important 
as the police department, the 
city hall or your daily news- 
paper. 

Nobody knows, not even those 
closely associated with auditor- 
iums, what may be next. But the 
road ahead does show more and 
better shows, and whatever the 
trends the show world will take, 
the auditoriums and arenas of 
the country will be ready to go 
along. 
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with Charles W. Bauer Jr., Cin- 
cinnati; George Adams, Minne- 
apolis, and Philip Thompson, At- 
lantic City. 

Regardless of the effects of 
the present revolution in enter- 
tainment and gatherings there 
seems little question that the 
arena -auditoriums will always 
be an essential function of any 
community and serve to fulfill 
the changing desires of its 
people. 

Working for You! 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

of 

AUDITORIUM MANAGERS 

Our Objectives ... 
1. To promote and develop the use of 

Auditoriums and Arenas along definite lines 

of entertainment and public advancement. 

2. To use every effort to acquaint and 
circulate information of mutual interest 
and value to the public and managers 
pertaining to the successful use of such 
buildings. 

3. To cultivate acquaintance among 
managers of auditoriums and arenas to 
increase their ability in promoting more 
frequent use of such buildings by the 
public. 

4. To standardise practices and ethics 
of management and relationship to the 
public. 

5. To present a united front for further- 
ing the common interests of Auditorium 
and Arena Managers. 

THOSE ELIGIBLE FOR MEMBERSHIP: Any person exclusively engaged in the management of an auditorium, 
exposition hall, or arena may apply for membership provided he has had one year or more of experience managing 
said types of building. Non -voting memberships are available to those individuals with less than one year's 
experience. 

For application blanks or further information write or wire: 

PRESIDENT -C. W. Van Lopik SECRETARY -Charles MacElravy 
Masonic Temple, Detroit, Michigan Charles MacElravy, Auditorium, Memphis, Tennessee 

George Bush 
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sources is of increasing impor- 
tance in these days of high cost. 

Fewer Labor Problems 
From a help standpoint, the 

independent operator invariably 
is in a better position than a 
single building. The private op- 
erator can maintain a sizable 
corps of able, trouble -free ven- 
dors and other help because he 
can provide more work. He also 
can maintain and develop more 
efficient people, and thus his 
labor supply is more depend- 
able, more efficient, and more 
abundant. 

This is particularly true of 
those independent operators 
who operate the year around, in 
buildings in season and out- 
doors in the warm months. The 
larger the concession operation, 
the better usually is the caliber 
of the help. What's more, not 
only is the run -of- the -mill help 
better, but the lieutenants in 
the organization invariably ac- 
quire greater ability. 

As a result, the independent 
operator has greater flexibility, 
helpwise. If several key people, 
for instance, become ill, the in- 
dependent operator usually has 
several almost equally capable 
people to fill in. That is not 
always the case where the 
building operates its conces- 
sions. for the concession depart- 
ment of any one building more 
than likely has fewer key people 
to draw from. 

Independents Venturesome 
Experience is the greater 

teacher in almost any field. and 
the concession business is no 
exception. An independent op- 
erator, with findings in many 
different operations to guide 
him, is better equipped than a 
less, broadly schooled building - 
managed concession department. 

Moreover, the independent 
operator is more prone to gam - 
ble-to venture money -than 
most buildings will on its con- 
cessions. And it is necessary, if 
concessions are to thrive, that 

An independent concession, 
large for this reason. will take 
greater chances, put more 
money into equipment, and buy 
merchandise in larger quantities 
(thus getting lower prices) than 
the majority of buildings. To 
illustrate, I have known build- 
ings which have operated with 
one popcorn machine, whereas 
I was convinced that three 
would be kept busy. Imagine the 
difference between the gross of 
one such machine as against 
three over a single season. 

An independent operator 
works off his equipment faster 
than a building because the in- 
dependent operator will work 
his equipment in more spots, 
more often than a building. For 
this reason. the independent op- 
erator buys newer. more effi- 
cient and more attractive equip- 
ment more frequently than the 
bulk of the buildings. 

Concessions Take Time 
The concession business, as 

anyone who has even dabbled 
with it knows, is one that de- 
mands much time and attention. 
Quite often, employees of a 
building are reluctant to give 
the necessary time or attention 
to it. The independent operator 
on the other hand knows full 
well of the demands. Moreover, 
and this is important, he is mo- 
tivated by the profit angle, and 
thus is quite willing to put in 
long hours and give attention to 
the countless details connected 
with the business 

For a building management, a 
concession department managed 
by the building drains off much 
time that might better be de- 
voted to acquiring new attrac- 
tions. Moreover, not a few 
buildings which had handled 
their own concessions have dis- 
covered that they derive as 
much or more income when 
they lease their concessions than 
under their own management. 

Income aside, concessions are 
of vital concern to building 
managers. Patrons gain perhaps 
the strongest impression from 
them. They may write off a bad 
show as "just one of those 
things" but if they buy a drink, 
a sandwich or what'll you have 
that doesn't satisfy them, they 
don't forget such incidents, they 
are quick to express themselves. 
Moreover, they don't forget such 
incidents; they keep on talking 
about it for months after. 
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However, I decided to take' a 
chance at the Tulsa Arena and 
booked the "Ice Follies" for 
three nights, opening Novem- 
ber 7. 

Oscar, and Eddie and Roy then 
chartered a small bus, which 
would carry 28 poeple plus 
wardrobe and scenery. On No- 
vember 3, the bus started from 
St. Paul to Tulsa. Two days 
were required to make the trip 
and on November 5 the troupe 
arrived in Tulsa. The city at 
the time had a very serious in- 
fluenza epidemic, and the ad- 
vance ticket sale was practically 
nothing. However, the boys had 
to go thru with the date, so on 
November 7 the show staged its 
world premiere, the first per- 
formance by any professional 
company on ice. 

One of the classics of the show 
business was uttered that night, 
when just before show time, 
Oscar Johnson looked out at the 
audience of about 24 persons 
then turned to the cast and 
cracked, "Don't worry, we have 
them out -numbered." 

First Dates Blanks 
Tulsa liked the show, but 

business was almost nil, so the 
company moved on to Kansas 
City, where it arrived in the 
midst of a blizzard. St. Louis 
was not much better and things 
looked bad. Then came Pitts- 
burgh and the East, with Phil- 
adelphia coming thru with 
excellent turnouts for a good 
two -day. run. While in Phil- 
adelphia, Walter Brown of the 
Boston Garden a n d Harold 
Dibblee of Madison Square Gar- 
den caught the show. Both 
offered engagements in their 
buildings, and thereafter the 
show had little difficulty with 
bookings. In that first season 
the "Ice Follies" played Phila- 
delphia three times, the last date 
being for three days, demon- 
strated a new era in show 
business. 

When the "Ice Follies" went to 
Chicago, of the 
Chicago Stadium combined it 
with Sonja Henie into a carnival 
for his building. Business was 
great, so great that Wirtz per- 
manently entered the ice show 
business by producing the Sonja 
Henie "Hollywood Ice Review." 
Sonja played a number of towns, 
including Los Angeles, Houston, 
St. Paul, Montreal, Toronto, and 
Baton, but she finally elimi- 
nated most of these stops and 
her route last year consisted of 
Indianapolis, St. Louis, Chicago, 
New York, Detroit and Milwau- 
kee, with her unit out for about 
14 and 15 weeks in recent years. 

When Sonja withdrew from 
some of the buildings, arena managers cast about for another 
ice show, and that led to the launching of "Ice Capades" 
which now is in its 12th season. 
Under John Harris' direction, the show has developed into 
an outstanding attraction and 
covers practically t h e same 
route as "Ice Follies." When the 
"Ice Capades" premieres in the 
East, "Ice Follies" opens on the 
West Coast. Their routes are 
booked at the same time each 
spring by the arena managers, 
and each show attempts to give 
the other sufficient Alearance to make their engagements profit- 
able and a financial success. 

New Unit Fills Need 
With the building of many 

new arenas in small towns, it 
was evident that a first class attraction was needed for these 
cities, so the "Ice Cycles" were 
born. For several years it was 
under joint management of the 
"Ice Follies" and "Ice Capades," 
but three years ago Shipstads 
and Johnson sold out their in- 
terests to John Harris. "Ice Cy- 
cles" plays about 40 weeks a 
year thruout the United States 
and Canada and has made two European tours. 

A number of large cities with- 
out permanent ice installations 
also caught the fever and began 
inquiring about ice shows and 
dates. So into the picture came 
"Holiday on Ice" which carries 
its own refrigeration and all ef- 
fects and lights. This show was 
so successful under the manage- 
ment of George Tyson that he 
organized a smaller show "Ice 
Vogues" to play in towns not 
big enough to support his "Holi- 
day on Ice." 

Sonja Henie, now no longer 
associated w it h Wirtz, last 
month unveiled her own show 
at the San Francisco Cow Palace. 
Sonja is heading up the show's 

management as well as the cast. 
Shortly before Sonja debutted 

her show, Wirtz and his asso- 
ciates introduced their new show 
headed by Barbara Ann Scott 
at Milwaukee and this troupe 
will play the dates filled last 
year by the Sonja- headed unit. 
Barbara Ann Scott was starred 
two years ago in a unit that 
played Canada and in two 
American cities. That show was 
managed by Tom Gorman. In 
'50 Barbara Ann was featured with the "Ice Capades" at 
the Pan Pacific Auditorium, Los 
Angeles. 

The season now upon us is 
the busiest in the history of ice 
shows. There are now more 
shows than ever before; their 
calibre continues high, and pub- 
lic enthusiasm insures another 
big year for them at the box 
office. 

Merton E. 
Thayer 

the International Amphitheater, 
Chicago Stadium, Chicago Coli- 
seum, the Arena, Navy Pier and 
the exhibition sections of Soldier 
Field. There are exposition halls 
in many of the larger hotels. 
Those in the Conrad -Hilton (for- 
merly the Stevens Hotel), the 
Palmer House and the Sherman 
Hotel are the best known. 

The International Amphithe- 
ater has 260,000 square feet of 
space suitable for exhibits. 
Roughly, 70 per cent or 180,000 
square feet of space can be laid 
out in salable booth space. Based 
on a charge of as little as $2 
per square foot, the possible 

gross is $364,000. The price of 
exhibit space for many exposi- 
tions now cost $5 per square 
foot, and one or two expositions 
now get $10 a square foot. 

With the increasing importance 
of television and its influence on 
gate receipts, we have found 
that the combination of walk - 
around booth exhibits and an 
arena show for the public has 
proved its drawing power at the 
gate. The automobile show, 
sports show and the Interna- 
tional Live Stock Exposition are 
all designed to use the arena for 
stage presentations, while the 
four adjacent halls house the ex- 
hibits. 

Video Interested 
The television networks are 

greatly interested in the exhibits 
of Iarge national advertisers. 
Last spring the Materials Han- 
dling Exposition not only oc- 
cupied all space in the Amphi- 
theater, but used 70,000 square 
feet of outdoor space in the ad- 
joining parking lot. These ex- 
hibits were very interesting to 
the networks, and a number of 
them were filmed to be shown 
later. Four television cameras 
were working in the Amphithe- 
ater at one time during the auto- 
mobile show. American indus- 
tries, and large national adver- 
tisers consider the exposition 
method of advertising as an in- 
creasingly important part of 
their sales programs. Thru the 
use of color, electric lighting, 
electronics and the many other 
new scientific improvements, 
exposition advertising is more 
and more effective. The Chicago 
automobile show, the sports 
show and the boat show plan as 
much as three to five years 
ahead, and they have contracts 
with the International Amphi- 
theater for the holding of exposi- 
tions over these periods. 
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MASONIC 
TEMPLE 

Located in the heart 
of downtown Detroit 
and annually pre- 
senting the city' 
greatest concert 
attractions and lin - 
est shows. Used by 
all automotive con- 
cerns for new model 
and dealer meat - 
ings. 

THREE THEATRES 
Seating 

4600 - 1600 - 900 

100,000 Sq. Ft. of Exhibit Space 

EVENTS HELD RECENTLY 
INDUSTRIAL MEETINGS -Fo,e, thrystoe, General Moron Hudson, 

Cadillac, Chevrolet, Packard, Lincoln-Mercury, Buick, 5. S. Steel, 'Firestone 
and others 

STAGE -84et Busse. Sadler's welts, Holiday on Ice, Metropolitan osera, 
Boston Symphony, Lily Pons, New 'fork Center Opera, Menuhin, Stan Kenton 
and others . 

RADIO & TELEVISION -"Toast of the Town, " "Voice of Firestone," 
"James Melton Show," "Theatre Guild of the Air" and others. 

Home of For Rates or Other Information 

The Detroit Write, Wire or Phone 

Symphony Orchestra C. W. VAN. LOPIK 

and c 1 Manager 

W11K 
TEmple 2 -7100 500 Temple 

I Detroit, Michigan 

GIVF TO DAMON RImIYON CANCER FUND 

America's Newest and Most Modern! 

ALLEN COUNTY MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

Ready for Use Summer -- -1952 
Interesting Facts 
About Fort Wayne: 

Population: 132,831 
Fort Wayne Trading Area: 
451,955 
One of the Highest Rated 
Cities in U.S. for Buying 
Income 
Far Removed from Larger 
Cities 
A "Well- Balanced Town" 
from Standpoint of Industry 

Here are some interesting highlights about the new Allen County 
Memorial Coliseum: Seating capacity - 10,000 for basketball - 
1L500 for conventions. It has a permanent ice rink. 75,000 square 
feet of exhibit space -two floors . . . 50,000 feet in exhibition hall 
plus 25,000 feet on arena floor. Exhibition area suitable for trade 
shows, industrial shows, automobile shows, agricultural shows, and 
conventions. 

The Coliseum is built on 60 acres with adequate parking facilities 
for 3,000 cars ... and located only two miles from the center of 
Fort Wayne. It's America's newest and most modern coliseum. 

For Additional Information Write or Wire 

Don Myers, Manager, Allen County Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
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0010UL 
4CKAGE 

NATIONALLY- 

A COMBINATION 
THAT CAN'T 

BE BEAT! 

PLUS Promotion for a 

Top Personal Appearance 
Date .. 

George Morgan's Best -Selling Columbia Records 
Featured Star on WSM's "Grand Ole Opry" 
Featured by Disk jockeys and on juke Boxes 

REGIONALLY- 
The George Morgan -Robin Hood Flour 
Show broadcast daily over 105 dif- 
ferent Radio Stations, transcribed ex- 
clusively by Radiozark Enterprises. 

LOCALLY- 
The full co- operation of the Robin 
Hood Flour dealer to insure you to a 

capacity crowd when George Morgan 
and his Show are booked in your 
arena, auditorium or theater. 

Justus Edwards 

Continued from page 44 

with sandbags or railroad iron 
have to be used. Use of ring 
mats and rubber shoes on ring 
stock has eliminated, with oc- 
casional exceptions, the costly 
business of moving in a layer of 
dirt, topped with sawdust. Altho 
not yet common practive, it is 
possible for an organized show 
to move into a building in the 
morning and give a matinee that 
afternoon. 

Nice Work for Acts 
True, the circuses which de- 

pend on buildings (and their 
outdoor counterparts) are not 
able to maintain the daily play- 
ing schedule of circuses under 
canvas. However, after deduct- 
ing the layoffs between dates, 
acts with circuses on tour most 
of the year are able to get in as 
much work as in an average 
season under canvas -or more - 
to as good or better financial 
advantage. In other words, lay- 
off time is spread out over the 
year instead of being concen- 
trated. This makes for easier, 
more relaxed trouping. 

Playing indoors enables 
performers to lead independent 
lives, free of the regimentation 
involving circus sleepers and 
cookhouses. (In lieu of sleeping 
and eating accommodations, sal- 
aries are adjusted upward.) The 
transition from under canvas is 
sometimes rather abrupt for old - 
timers. But once they make the 
change, most of them are all for 
it. Dressing rooms with hot and 
cold water and shower facilities 
are often available - altho, it 
must be added 
a building turns up whose 
accommodations are woefully 

lacking. Indoor dates give wel- 
come shelter from the discom- 
forts of rain, wind and extremes 
in temperature. Jumps are lon- 
ger, but they are less frequent 
and usually are more leisurely. 
Some troupers actually become 
tourists, complete with camera 
slung over shoulder. 

Many acts devote all of their 
time to indoor circuses. There 
are others which are still able 
to alternate between the canvas 
season and indoor dates which, 
more or l e s s independently 
booked, are confined to the 
winter months. The indoor cir- 
cus has indeed become a major 
market for talent. 

The attitude of a building 
manager goes a long way to 
making the tenancy of a circus 
pleasant. By the same token, the 
degree of his hospitality often 
reflects the treatment a circus 
and its personnel give his build- 
ing. There have been times 
when a circus has been penal- 
ized because of the misdeeds of 
a predecessor, tho able to win 
the respect of the building man- 
agement in the end and be re- 
ceived with approval on future 
visits. 

Some building men have be- 
come definitely circus- minded 
and welcome an annual circus 
visit with enthusiasm. There is 
at least one case to our knowl- 
edge where the remodeling of an 
auditorium was done with a view 
to circus needs and several in 
which new buildings, now un- 
der construction, were designed 
in anticipation of circus tenants. 

The rise in popularity of the 
indoor circus has paralleled, with no small degree of signif- 
icance, sharp economical shifts in 
the circus business. Transporta- 
tion costs have rocketed, and 
labor has gone up in cost at the 
same time it has become scarcer. 
An indoor circus requires a min- 
imum of equipment to be trans- 
ported and set up and conse- 
quently a minimum of working- 
men. It is the material saving 
in overhead that enables a spon- 
sored circus, playing indoors, to 
do right well for itself and 
to earn altogether worth -while returns for its auspices. 

There is a reason for the 
movement of the circus indoors. 

ENTERTAINMENT AT ITS BEST 
THE ONE AND ONLY 

M ON 

MULLICAN 
The Most Versatile Entertainer 

in Folk Music ... 
Popularized by his hit King recordings 
and top song- writing. 
Famed for his individual piano playing 
and song styling. 
The Newest Favorite of WSM's GRAND 
OLE OPRY. 

Ask your local and regional record retailers, juke box oper- 
ators nd disk jockeys about the impressive popularity of 
Moon Mullicari s 

"CHEROKEE BOOGIE" ... "I'LL SAZI MY 

SHIP ALONE" ... "MONA LISA" and others 

For Open Dates 

NORMAN RILEY Manager, WSM, Nashville, Tennessee 
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NEW 7,000 spar ARENA 
IN 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 

COMPLETE 

FACILITIES 

FOR 

*SPORT SHOWS 

*ICE SHOWS 

*INDOOR SPORTING EVENTS 

*DANCE BANDS *HOME SHOWS 

* EXHIBITS 

*INDOOR CIRCUSES 

*AUDITORIUM ATTRACTIONS 

Canada's newest, most beautiful and modertf 
building for indoor attractions. Serves 
700,000 high income population area. Un- 
obstructed view from all points. Terrazza 

floor, centrally located, convenient to trans- 
portation, 5,000 car parking space; all facil- 
ities to assure successful promotions. For 

information write to 

M. E. HARTNETT 

CALGARY EXHIBITION AND STAMPEDE, LTD. 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 
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NATION'S CAPITOL 
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The 
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The D. C. National Guard Armory is the home of the WASHINGTON AUTOMOBILE 
SHOW -HOME BUILDERS EXPOSITION -LEAGUE OF MARYLAND SPORTSMEN'S 
SHOW -NATIONAL CAPITAl. KENNEL CLUB SHOW -WASHINGTON EVENING 
STAR .TRACK AND FIELD MEET. 

Scene of many outstanding events of national importance, including: THE LARGEST 
JEFFERSON- JACKSON DAY DINNER IN THE NATION'S HISTORY THE PRESI- 
DENTIAL INAUGURAI. GALA AND BALL -THE WASHINGTON POST ANNUAL 
CELEBRITIES. SHOW- VARIETY CLUB RODEO AND NAME BAND DANCES. 

For Information Write 
ARMORY BOARD MANAGER 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
2001 East Capitol Street, Washington 3, D. C. 
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book for the identical period - 
and the Mayo Civic Auditorium 
underwent 13 complete changes 
at the same time the Garden ex- 
perienced 17. Not bad for a mu- 
nicipality that is only fourth 
largest in Minnesota -but con- 
siderably under the third largest, 
Duluth, with a 1950 poulation 
of 101,000. 

Our auditorium occupies about 
three -fourths of a block. The 
exterior is light brown varie- 
gated brick. Nearby is a park- 
ing lot to accommodate 500 cars. 

Arena Seats 6,000 
We have four ground -floor 

units. The arena is the largest, 
seating 6,000. The Assembly 
theater accommodates 1,500, 
North hall 500 and South hall 
150. In addition there are sev- 
eral committee rooms. We have 
an artificial ice rink, hardwood 
basketball floor, boxing and 
wrestling ring, elevated sectional 
chairs, balcony, bleachers and all 
the other things that go to mak- 
ing up any good auditorium. 
Our permanent staff numbers 11 
employees. 

Oddly enough, the Mayo Civic 
Auditorium never has made 
much play for conventions. This 
is due to the fact that the hotels 
in Rochester, constantly filled up 
with patients for the Mayo 
Clinic, are unable to handle con- 
vention business. Last year, 
however, we decided to try our 
hand at getting convention busi- 
ness, sticking to the State and re- 
gional type meeting. We were 
fairly successful and are hoping 
to increase the business this sea- 
son and in the period ahead. 

Let me explain our success 
with our outlying neighborhood 
communities a little more. When 
I became manager of the Mayo 
Civic Auditorium in 1945, I 
realized only full well that 
Rochester alone, which then had 
a population of a little more than 
26,000, could not keep the insti- 
tution in the black. It needed 
help from the outside. 

Big Town Ideas 
I began fanning out from this 

Southeastern Minnesota area, 
putting the spokes in one by one 
as I went from community to 
community and established con- 
tacts with newspapers and' radio 
stations, with civic leaders and 
others. I adapted some of the 
big -town ideas to Rochester. One 
of the early adaptations was the 
regular press -radio party in con- 
nection with large entertainment 
features. 

Those people appreciated the 
consideration shown them and it 
began paying off in excellent 
newspaper and radio coverage 
of events at our auditorium. To- ' 
day I have the full co- operation 
of nine daily newspapers in as 
many communities, 43 weekly 
papers in surrounding towns and 
10 radio stations. They handle 
our news releases in fine fashion, 
helping to draw folks from their 
communities to the Mayo Civic 
Auditorium. In addition I have 
a mailing list of better than 
7,000 names of persons who get 
our direct mail pieces of coming 
events. 

Our auditorium has a publicity 
department which I established 
and in addition, for the first time, 
Rochester has a centrally located 
ticket office, away from the Mayo 
Civic Auditorium, where patrons 
may purchase their tickets for 

events at our place. In other 
words, I give them all the con- 
veniences they can find in a 
big city operation -and they 
like it. 

Idle Only 4 Days 
How has business been? Well, 

our 16,000 square feet of floor 
space in the main arena was idle 
only four days from October, 
1950, to May, 1951. Rochester 
is a regular hockey town now 
with a regular slate of games 
each winter in our arena. 

Farmers organizations from 
the rich bread -basket area sur- 
rounding us use our facilities for 
their exhibitions, dinners and 
get -togethers. The merchants 
and business men of Rochester 
utilize our audtiorium for their 
special occasions. The 'Knights 
of Columbus sponsor indoor cir- 
cuses. We brought in the Min- 
neapolis Lakers and the Syra- 
cuse Nats of the National Basket- 
ball Association for a profes- 
sional basketball game. Smaller 
groups conduct luncheons, meet- 
ings, dances and style shows. 
Our winter season is marked 
with concerts. shows and the 
like, such as the appearance of 
the Robert Shaw Chorale. In 
the summer months we have a 
"pop" series in connection with 
ice skating. 

So, all in all, while Rochester 
is a small town, I think we can 
say we've done a good job of 
keeping our Mayo Civic Audi- 
torium the hub of activities for 
our area. 

William Maas \\\\ \\\\\\r :: : \ .::\\\c'.: 
Schlitz Brewery's department 
heads, about 1,600 persons, are 
feted by the company each year, 
a n d upwards of $4,000 is 
invested by the company in 
decorations for the event. 

Cutler -Hammer, Inc., person- 
nel follows a schedule in which 
employees and their families 
come for an afternoon Christmas 
party and stay for a dance which 
lasts until 1 a.m. There is a re- 
cess at 5:30 p.m. to allow parents 
time for taking children home 
before the evening activities 
start. Cornell Wood Products 
Company stages a free supper 
and beer party for employees. 
The Nunn -Bush Shoe Company 
entertains its employees at an 
annual party. 

Other Activities 
Other activities in the Audi- 

torium -Arena in the Christmas 
season include the Debs' Ball, 
coming -out party for the city's 
debutantes; a large Lutheran 
high school concert, and the 
LoDua Accordion Company's 
program featuring about 400 ac- 
cordion players on the stage at 
one time. 

For company parties, it will 
be found that much of the nec- 
essary entertainment may be recruited among employees. 
Dancers, singer s, musicians, 
comedians and specialty acts are 
found within most of the groups. 
In Milwaukee several of the 
company party committees de- 
pend entirely on home talent for 
their programs. 

However, others use profes- 
sional talent, and in this the 
building management assists. 

The same bill of talent is used 
at each of the company parties, 
making 8 or 10 appearances in 
a two -week period. This not 
only provides a package pro- 
gram but also reduces the cost 
because of the repeated appear- 

NORM RILEY 
Artists' Representative 

Producer of Western and Hillbilly Shows, 
Featuring the greatest names in folk music. 

contact: NORM RILEY 
Radio Station WSM Nashville, Tenn. 
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book for the identical period - 
and the Mayo Civic Auditorium 
underwent 13 complete changes 
at the same time the Garden ex- 
perienced 17. Not bad for a mu- 
nicipality that is only fourth 
largest in Minnesota -but con- 
siderably under the third largest, 
Duluth. with a 1950 poulation 
of 101,000. 

Our auditorium occupies about 
three -fourths of a block. The 
exterior is light brown varie- 
gated brick. Nearby is a park- 
ing lot to accommodate 500 cars. 

Arena Seats 6,000 
We have four ground -floor 

units. The arena is the largest, 
seating 6,000. The Assembly 
theater accommodates 1,500, 
North hall 500 and South hall 
150. In addition there are sev- 
eral committee rooms. We have 
an artificial ice rink, hardwood 
basketball floor, boxing and 
wrestling ring, elevated sectional 
chairs, balcony, bleachers and all 
the other things that go to mak- 
ing up any good auditorium. 
Our permanent staff numbers 11 
employees. 

Oddly enough, the Mayo Civic 
Auditorium never has made 
much play for conventions. This 
is due to the fact that the hotels 
in Rochester, constantly filled up 
with patients for the Mayo 
Clinic, are unable to handle con- 
vention business. Last year, 
however, we decided to try our 
hand at getting convention busi- 
ness, sticking to the State and re- 
gional type meeting. We were 
fairly successful and are hoping 
to increase the business this sea- 
son and in the period ahead. 

Let me explain our success 
with our outlying neighborhood 
communities a little more. When 
I became manager of the Mayo 
Civic Auditorium in 1945, I 
realized only full well that 
Rochester alone, which then had 
a population of a little more than 
26,000, could not keep the insti- 
tution in the black. It needed 
help from the outside. 

Big Town Ideas 
I began fanning out from this 

Southeastern Minnesota area, 
putting the spokes in one by one 
as I went from community to 
community and established con- 
tacts with newspapers and' radio 
stations, with civic leaders and 
others. I adapted some of the 
big -town ideas to Rochester. One 
of the early adaptations was the 
regular press -radio party in con- 
nection with large entertainment 
features. 

Those people appreciated the 
consideration shown them and it 
began paying off in excellent 
newspaper and radio coverage 
of events at our auditorium. To-' 
day I have the full co- operation 
of nine daily newspapers in as 
many communities, 43 weekly 
papers in surrounding towns and 
10 radio stations. They handle 
our news releases in fine fashion, 
helping to draw folks from their 
communities to the Mayo Civic 
Auditorium. In addition I have 
a mailing list of better than 
7,000 names of persons who get 
our direct mail pieces of coming 
events. 

Our auditorium has a publicity 
department which I established 
and in addition, for the first time, 
Rochester has a centrally located 
ticket office, away from the Mayo 
Civic Auditorium, where patrons 
may purchase their tickets for 

events at our place. In other 
words, I give them all the con- 
veniences they can find in a 
big city operation -and they 
like it. 

Idle Only 4 Days 
How has business been? Well, 

our 16,000 square feet of floor 
space in the main arena was idle 
only four days from October, 
1950, to May, 1951. Rochester 
is a regular hockey town now 
with a regular slate of games 
each winter in our arena. 

Farmers organizations from 
the rich bread -basket area sur- 
rounding us use our facilities for 
their exhibitions, dinners and 
get -togethers. The merchants 
and business men of Rochester 
utilize our audtiorium for their 
special occasions. The 'Knights 
of Columbus sponsor indoor cir- 
cuses. We brought in the Min- 
neapolis Lakers and the Syra- 
cuse Nats of the National Basket- 
ball Association for a profes- 
sional basketball game. Smaller 
groups conduct luncheons, meet- 
ings, dances and style shows. 
Our winter season is marked 
with concerts, shows and the 
like, such as the appearance of 
the Robert Shaw Chorale. In 
the summer months we have a 
"pop" series in connection with 
ice skating. 

So, all in all, while Rochester 
is a small town, I think we can 
say we've done a good job of 
keeping our Mayo Civic Audi- 
torium the hub of activities for 
OUT area. 
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Schlitz Brewery's department 
heads, about 1,600 persons, are 
feted by the company each year, 
a n d upwards of $4,000 is 
invested by the company in 
decorations for the event. 

Cutler- Hammer, Inc., person- 
nel follows a schedule in which 
employees and their families 
come for an afternoon Christmas 
party and stay for a dance which 
lasts until 1 a.m. There is a re- 
cess at 5:30 p.m. to allow parents 
time for taking children home 
before the evening activities 
start. Cornell Wood Products 
Company stages a free supper 
and beer party for employees. 
The Nunn -Bush Shoe Company 
entertains its employees at an 
annual party. 

Other Activities 
Other activities in the Audi- 

torium -Arena in the Christmas 
season include the Debs' Ball. 
coming -out party for the city's 
debutantes; a large Lutheran 
high school concert, and the 
LoDua Accordion Company's 
program featuring about 400 ac- 
cordion players on the stage at 
one time. 

For company parties, it will 
be found that much of the nec- 
essary entertainment may be recruited among employees. 
Dancers, singers, musicians, 
comedians and specialty acts are 
found within most of the groups. 
In Milwaukee several of the 
company party committees de- 
pend entirely on home talent for 
their programs. 

However, others use profes- 
sional talent, and in this the 
building management assists. 

The same bill of talent is used 
at each of the company parties, 
making 8 or 10 appearances in 
a two -week period. This not 
only provides a package pro- 
gram but also reduces the cost 
because of the repeated appear- 
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antes before non - conflicting 
groups. 

The Milwaukee parties use 
both the Auditorium which has 
eight smaller halls available, 
and the large Arena. The Blatz 
Brewery gives a dinner for 3,000 
employees in the Arena. This, 
as well as other parties, is 
handled by the building's cater- 
ing service, which is capable of 
serving 5,000 meals in an hour 
and a half. 

To inaugurate a program of 
Christmas parties it is advisable 
for a building to assign a man 
to the task of soliciting local 
industrial plants. He must be 
familiar with a personnel man- 
ager's responsibilities. 

Solicitation should start at 
least six months before the holi- 
day season. Time must be 
allowed for the company to ar- 
range its plans and budget for 
the party and to build interest 
among employees for it. Often, 
corporations p 1 a n systematic 
employee relations programs far 
in advance, and it can serve no 
purpose to suggest a Christmas 
party after the prospective buyer 
already has made other plans. 

Few Details 
Making the building facilities 

available is the auditorium - 
arena manager's primary re- 
sponsibility. Arrangements for 
meals or refreshments may need 
to be handled. Rarely is 
the building management con- 
cerned with decorations or other 
arrangments. 

One vital point on which we 
have learned to insist is that the 
party planners put a welcoming 
committee to work. Unless there 
are appointed greeters at the 
door, guests will hesitate to 

come in and will .cluster around 
the entrances. Committee mem- 
bers should be on hand to direct 
guests to the refreshments, en- 
tertainment or seats in order to 
get things moving on schedule. 

The Milwaukee holiday party 
plan has been successful and 
profitable. It has grown steadily 
but it has not yet reached its 
greatest potentiality. It can be 
bigger. 

71,\ru. .... - ,._.,...-.. 

Sonja Henie 
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skating is undoubtedly one of 
the most graceful of all sports; 
therefore, certain theatrical and 
spectacular additions are neces- 
sary to pay off one's obligation 
to an audience that is, perhaps, 
more entertainment lovers than 
sports devotees. Just as skating 
revues are as much allurement 
for ice hockey maniacs as fol- 
lowers of ballet, so is its appeal 
universal in nature. Some of my 
most successful performances 
were in such un -icy spots as 
Miami. In my first appearance 
there, where ice is only found 
in refrigerators, more than 75,- 
000 persons came to see me dur- 
ing three engagements. 

We therefore have striven to 
make my 1952 edition of the "Ice 
Revue" a high- quality, superior 
production for both foreign and 
American enjoyment. People 
everywhere, as I've said before 
and will repeat again, are al- 
ways quick to recognize and pa- 
tronize a show with class, 

NET $48 

AN HOUR! 
amazing profits with the 
Minute Bun Bar -BQ -Bar 

Profit conscious concessionaires ore netting 20¢ 

a sandwich and serving as many as 240 toasted barbecue 

sandwiches an hour with the sensational Helmco -Lacy 

Minut Bun Bar -80 -Bar. 

Just plug the Bar -BO -Bar into any handy electric 

outlet, and that's all. Patented toaster head cuts and 

toasts a pocket right into the sandwich bun which 

you fill with a controlled portion of barbecue out 

of the Food Warmer compartment. 

Sandwiches won't drip, leak or spill and three doy 

old buns toste better than fresh. 

Write for full details on this amazing money maker 

-today. Perfect for any fast food service operation-- 
serves a sandwich a minute per toaster head. 

Inquire about the Minnt Bee Der-BO -Bar Tide), 

1215 FULLERTON AVENUE. CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 
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Where speed and efficiency arc needed 
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choose. Patented popper pan construction 
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bonded indebtedness, and the 
employees regularly. We have 
12 different unions in.our build- 
ing, and they are as happy as 
union members can be. All the 
business agents are my great 
good friends -no contract ne- 
gotiations. this month. 

Public auditoriums are play- 
ing a more important part in 
the civic life of cities thruout the 
United States and Canada. In 
every community the audito- 
rium represents a considerable 
investment of capital, but too 
many times the individual se- 
lected to operate the building 
has been selected because he 
was politically well situated. He 
has not always been chosen be- 
cause of his ability to handle 
that kind of an operation. 

Many men have developed in- 
to very capable auditorium man- 
agers after receiving the job. 
As soon as the mayor went out 
of office, they were replaced as 
the new victor divided the 
spoils. In private operation it is 
fairly easy for a manager to 
have steady employment if he 
comes up regularly with a good 
looking financial statement. An 
inexperienced person running 
an auditorium can cost a city 
thousands of dollars. The In- 
ternational Association of Audi- 
torium Managers does not ac- 

cept as full fledged members 
newly appointed auditorium 
managers. It does offer them a 
non -voting membership immed- 
iately, however, on the very 
good primise that if a new man- 
ager ever needs help he cer- 
tainly needs it when he starts 
his new work. Show business is 
no place for little wooly lambs. 

In the United States and Can- 
ada we have some of the world's 
finest auditoriums, both public 
and private. I have scratched 
myself in the opera houses of 
North Africa, Italy, Egypt and 
Russia and nowhere saw a the- 
ater to compare with our finer 
auditoriums. Postwar construc- 
tion in these countries most 
likely has done much to improve 
their facilities. I hope they de- 
sist from using plush seats and 
boxes. The plush chair I occu- 
pied invariably at the same time 
housed a lot of other creatures. 
Many of Europe's theaters are 
"miniature" theaters -the "min- 
ute you're" in them you start 
scratching. We only mention the 
above to emphasize the wonder- 
ful auditorium facilities we have 
in the United States and Can- 
ada. We should make sure they 
are capably run. 

The editor of The Billboard 
asked me to write on the out- 
look for auditoriums. The out- 
look for auditoriums in general 
presents a very encouraging pic- 
ture with these buildings coming 
into more varied and greater use. 
They are becoming the focal 
point in their communities for 
many activities that formerly 
were held elsewhere. The trend 

is definitely to increasingly 
greater use and the construction 
of new buildings as restrictions 
permit. We have no crystal ball 
to see what lies in the future, 
and the last war taught this 
writer of the futility of looking 
beyond tomorrow. 

It seems to me a parallel might 
be drawn. The Coliseum was the 
greatest monument of ancient 
Rome and was begun by the Em- 
peror Vespasian in 72 A.D. Sham 
battles, gladiatorial shows and 
races were held there, and it 
was even possible to flood the 
arena for mock naval battles. 
The Coliseum could not hold 
more than 50,00 spectators. Not 
far from the ancient Coliseum 
was the Theater of Marcellus 
which the Emperor Augustus 
constructed in honor of his 
nephew. The theater seated 
about 10,000. Obviously building 
monumental arenas and theaters 
is not a new civic development. 

Mr. Editor, this isn't what you 
wanted from me, but if you ex- 
pected me to tell your readers 
where we hope to make a buck 
in the future, I say let 'em dig 
up their own leads. I would tell 
your readers tho that they 
shouldn't sell auditoriums short 
for the future because already 
in hundreds of communities and 
good -sized cities, too, the public 
auditorium is the last, best home 
of show business. 
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Exceptionally law priced. 

Other Models Available. 
Write For Information. 

C. CRETORS a CO. 
602 WEST CERMAK ROAD, CHICAGO 16, ILL. 

u1quor-.:: :: r: x x ::;:-::::csildrdüt?tlrlWàlnitilnixtMwirdxlu(uir,9t5KXX11cx1tattuGxixisaulul: 

The Top Country Comic! 

ROD 
BRASFIELD 

Featured Star of Prince Albert's 
NBC "Grand Ole Opry" 

tc 
ni 

A NATURAL ATTRACTION FOR 

ARENAS, AUDITORIUMS and TIIEATERS 
* 

For open dates contact 
JAMES DENNY 

WSM Artist Service Bureau, Nashville, Tenn. !S 

(01- TiiK,3flICYY K/O.33X1a1ñltt7xl)ñf 3041,94114T4L3g1077üf u ilruTiS19M)(144 

CHICAGO. Dm, 22.- Intematlonal Amphitheatre. Chicago's graal eonvenlla,. exposition and sports building, Is the she 
foi the Republican and Democratic national conventions in Isly, 1952. The arena of the huge structure is being air .00ndltioned 
for greater comfort of those who occupy Its 12.000 seats. Froc protected parking is provided for 4,000 automobiles. Coaxial 
cables for television. publie address system, radio studios. and 1.000 pairs of telephone Roos are part of the communication 
facilities. Expositions ruing the Amphitheatre are served by elactrk, gas. water, drain and steam lines, available in all parts 
of the 260,000 square feat of flot space. Range of events to the Amphitheatre make h In lu uses the most diversified building 
of Its kind in America- Auto raclaq, wrestling, rodeo. basketball. International Live Stock Exposition and Hone Show. dog 
show and boxing are among spectacles presented. Circus, polo, lee shows. religious conventions. square dancing, truck 
"roadeos." dinners seating 4,000, most meetings, boat shows, sports expositions, world trade lairs. flower shows, stage, radio 
clad television production. and a score of national industrial expositions make the Amphitheatre their Chicago home. Writs, 
wire, phone or visit us for open time and complete delaW for your next Chicago promotion. Telephone YArds 75580. M. E. 

Thayer, manager. (adv.) 

TAFT THEATRE 
AND CENTRE 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

The Midwest's Greatest Convention Centre 

Nowhere in the Midwest Is There Another Theatre 
Building Which Has All These Adaptable Features and 
Host of Accommodations Under One Roof That Can 
Duplicate Cincinnati's Taft Theatre Centro for 
Convenience and Practicality. 

The perfect place for stage productions, conventions, 
industrial exhibitions, fashion shows, trade showings and 
screenings. concerta. lectures. food shows, and general 
assemblies of any type. 

Seating capacity of the theatre auditorium Is 2,510- 
1,198 on the lower floor and 1.314 In the balcony. 

Stage: 50- foot -wide proscenium; 32 feet high, 47 feet 
deep. 90 feet between walls. 

Exhibit space available: 20.000 square feet. Dining room 
facilities to accommodate 2.250 persona. 

LOCATION: Two blocks from Fountain Square, the hotel, 
shopping and transportation center. 

The Auditorium is used regularly byr Belch, Chevroles 
Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Nash, Oldsmobile, Avco Man 

torturing (Crosley), frigidaire, and many others. 

WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE 

FRED G. FLATT, Manager 
Fifth and Sycamore Streets, Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Phone MAin 4829 

(DRAWING POWER FROM 123,000 PEOPLE) 

MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

In a Rich Farming Area where money 
is plentiful. 
We have a modern auditorium with a 

seating capacity of 3,125, convenient 
dressing rooms, dining rooms and armory. 
Located in the heart of the city. 

PROMOTERS 
Let Us Help You With 

,/ Stage Shows f Conventions 
f Trade Shows f Sporting Events 
/Concerts f Dances 
f Meetings f Banquets 

Write, Wire or Phone 
CHARLES A. ZIOGAS, Manager 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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DUNBAR POPT -RITE 
CORN POPPERS and EQUIPMENT 

POPCORN 

CARTONS 

7 Sizes 

2 Oz. Size, 

59.50 
Thousand. 
11 Ui. 

Size, 

$8.95 
Thousand. 

WAN for 
e9ually 

low prices 
on other 

sles. 

CANDY 

CORN 

Eqpt. 

Furnaces, 

Copper 

Kettles, 

Mixing 

Paddles, 

Ther 

mometen 

The DUNBAR ROTARY DRY POPPER... 
Mat Efficient Popper Ever Developed. Model No. SS -1545 Illustrated. 

The largest popping capacity available in a single unit. Available in four capacities, 
12 os., 20 os., 40 os., 10 pounds, per popping. 

Greater Volume means Create. Profita. Ask the man who has used them all 
The best for creamery buttered popcorn . and creamery buttemd popcorn is 

the best! 

Literature Upon Request 

D U N 6 A R & CO 2656 
Chicago 13k1115 oee' 

Est. 1900 

PMotttt's 6rPPÍittgo 
From 

7'he 1an4 
^3 

THANKS TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS WHO 
MADE 47 WEEKS POSSIBLE IN 1951 

AUDITORIUMS AND ARENAS 
Variety, Sports & Home Shows, Indoor Circus Dates 

THEATERS NITE CLUBS HOTELS 
Representatives: 

MILES INGALLS HARRY GRESEN 
New York Chicago 

Sports and Home Shows: 
WM. SHILLING New York 

EMERY AUDITORIUM 
AVAILABLE FOR 

SHOWS, CONCERTS, LECTURES, BROADCASTS. 
WONDERFUL ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES. 2,200 SEATS. 

STAGE 54 FT. WIDE AT PROSCENIUM ARCH, 
36 FT. DEEP. 

EXCELLENT PARKING FACILITIES ABOUT THE AUDI- 
TORIUM. NUMEROUS BUS LINES TO THE DOOR. 

for information, write 

ROBERT W. McKEAG, MANAGER 
EMERY AUDITORIUM 

Central Parkway at Walnut Cincinnati 10, Ohio 

TÁla ko AUD -ARENA MANAGERS 
FOR HELPING US MAKE OUR 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY SEASON 
ONE WE'LL LONG REMEMBER 

HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS 
"Magicians of Basketball" 

NOW BOOKING ABE SAPERSTEIN 
OWNER -COACH 

1952 -'53 SEASON 127 N. Doarborn St. Chicago, lei ols 
Cabl Address: SAPSPORTS, Chicago 

New Orleans. Ice Show, "Holiday on 
Ice." Circus. Tom Packs (Shrinel 

MANAGING DIRECTOR: William 
A. Coker. 

Grand Central Palace, 
New York 

FACILITIES: Exhibit space for 
sports shows, trade shows, etc., main 
room. 57,000 sq. ft.; total for other 
rooms, 138,000 sq. ft., 2d, 3d, 4th 
floors. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Harry 

M. Stevens, Inc. Booker of audi- 
torium shows, James F. Walsh. 

GENERAL MANAGER: James F. 
Walsh. 

Noranda Arena, 
Noranda Mines, Quebec 

Capacity, 2,800 plus floor seats: 
manager. E. M. Orllck. Concrete 
floor. New building and will be 
available for different types of shows 
this summer. Also has auditorium 
and large gymnasium available for 
winter. Arena open for summer 
shows only. 

Municipal Auditorium, 
Norfolk, Va. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium for legit or stageshow, 3.432. 
Orchestra or main floor. 1928: Other 
levels, 1,504; main auditorium for 
arena -type show. 2.900: orchestra or 
main floor, 1.398; other levels. 1.504. 
Secondary auditorium for legit or 
stageshow, 1,832; orchestra or main 
floor, 1.004; other levels, 828. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, rink. 
76x70 ft. Stage 30x70 is used for 
bandstand. For circuses, floor space, 
79x70 ft.; ceiling height, 40 feet. 
Exhibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc., 10,000 sq. ft. For ban- 
quets. 1.000 seats. For otageshows. 
arena, proscenium. 62.5x24 ft.; wall - 
to -wall, 102 ft.; footlights to back 
Wall, 31.5 ft.; flies, 5. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Capacity Of 
small rooms. 13; additional capacity 
for chorus. 75. Theater proscenium, 
40030 ft.: wall -to -wall, 75 ft.: foot- 
lights to back wall. 30.5 ft.; 32 lines. 
Dressing rooms. capacity of small 
rooms. 20; additional capacity for 
chorus, 40. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Vir- 

ginia Sporservice. Booker, manager. 
Ice shows, Holiday on Ice Shows, 
Inc. Circuses, Polack Bros. (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: E. M. 
French. 

Oakland Municipal 
Auditorium, 

Oakland, Calif. 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stage show. 4.600 
plue floor seats; other levels. 3.800; 
secondary auditorium for legit or 
stage show, ballroom, 400; Orchestra 
or main floor, 350; other levels. 50. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show. no ice 
equipment. For circuses. floor space. 
118x213 ft.; ceiling height, 60 ft. 
Exhibit space for sports shows. trade 
shows, etc., main room, 25.000 sq. 
ft.; total for other rooms, 3,000 
sq. ft. For banquets. main room, 
800 seats; total in other rooms, 100. 
For stage shows, proscenium open- 
ing. 80530 ft.; wall -to -wall stage 
measurement, max. 90 ft.; footlights 
to back wall, max. 50 ft.; number 
of lines. 20. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Small or in- 
livldual rooms, 8; additional rooms 
for chorus. 4. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Not needed. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Pa- 

cific Catering Co. Booker of events 
and shows, auditorium director. Ice 
shows. none. Circuses, Polack Bros. 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Lin C. 
Lueddeke. 

Oakland Exposition 
Building, 

Oakland, Calif. 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stage show, 4000. 
FACILITIES: For ice shows, paved 

floor, complete utilities. For cir- 
cuses. size of floor space. 1485327 ft.: 
ceiling height, 40 ft. Exhibit space 
for sports shows, trade shows, etc.. 
main room, 48,398 sq. ft. For ban- 
queta. 1.500 seats. For stage shows, 
portable stage. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Not needed. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Paci- 

fic Catering Co. Booker. auditorium 
director. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Lin C. 
Lueddcke. 

Ak- SarBen Coliseum, 
Omaha 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 
show. 8.700- 9.000; orchestra or 
main floor. 3.500 plus; other levels. 
5,200. For circus or Ice show. 5.200- 
5.800. Orchestra or main floor, 600 
plus; other levels, 5,200. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 85x225 ft. For circuses, floor 
space. 100x240 ft.; ceiling height, 
40 feet. Exhibit space for sports 
shows. trade shows, etc., main room. 
24,000 sq. ft.; total for other rooms, 
10,000 sq. ft. For stage shows. pros- 
cenium opening, 50 ft.; wall -to -wall 
stage measurement, 100 ft.; foot- 
lights to back wall, 37 ft.; number 
of lines. 15 -20. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Small rooms, 
temporary to any number; addi- 
tional capacity for chorus, two or 
more large rooms. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Sportaservlce (J a c o b s Brothers). 
Booker of auditorium shows, dances, 
sports events in building, J. J. 
Iaaacaon. Ice shows, Arthur E. Wlrta, 
booker; shows playing this year, 

"Ice Follies" and Icecapades." Cir- 
cuses, none. 

GENERAL MANAGER: J. J. 
Isaacson. 

Rhode Island Auditorium, 
Providence 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage - 
shows. 5,200; for boxing, 5,200; for 
arena show, 5,000. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show. size 
of rink. 100x225. For circuses. floor 
space, 110x235; ceiling height, 75 ft. 
For atageshows, portable stage meas- 
urements. 60050. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or Individual rooms, 200. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by the 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows and dances in the building. 
Arena Managers Association: booker 
of sports events in the building. 
Louts A. R. Merl. Ice Shows: "Ice 
Follies" and "Ice Confides.- Circuses: 
Different show each year. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Louts A. R. 
Merl. 

Coliseum, Quebec 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 

show, 8.500 total; orchestra or main 
floor, I.500. For circus, 10,038. For 
Ice show, approximately 8,500 plus 
standing room. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, rink. 
200x85 ft.; p. a. system; organ. For 
circuses, floor space. 200x85 ft.: ceil- 
ing height, 102 ft. For stage shbwa. 
proscenium opening. 22515 ft; no 
permanent stage. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small rooms, 24 to 80: addi- 
tional capacity for chorus, 100 or 
more. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Jos. 

Puchol. Booker of auditorium shows, 
dances, sports events in building. 
coliseum manager. Ice shows. "Ice 
Cycles." Circuses, George Hamid. 

MANAGING - DIRECTOR: Emory 
Boucher. 

Memorial Hall, 
Racine, Wis. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For legit or 
stageshows. 1.700; orchestra or main 
floor. 1.400: other levels, 300. For 
arena -type show such as circus or ice 
show. 1.300: orchestra or main floor. 
1,000; other levels. 300. 

FACILITIES: For circuses. floor 
space. 50x90 ft.: ceiling height. 42 ft. 
Exhibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows. etc.. main room, 8.400 sq. ft.; 
total for other rooms, 10,000 sq. ft. 
For banquets. number of dining 
room seats, main room, 900; total 
in other rooms. 700. For stageshows, 
dimensions of proscenium opening, 
width. 34 ft., height. 24 ft.: Wall -to- 
wall stage measurement, 44 ft.; foot- 
lights to back wall, 24 ft.; number of 
lines. 15 seta -hemp. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms. 30 
people; additional capacity for 
chorus. 60 people. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

lessee. Booker of events and shows, 
manager. Ice shows, none thus far. 
Circuses. Clyde Bros. (J. C. C.). Jack 
Holtz (Moose). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Wm. L. 

Peterson. 

Mayo Civic Auditorium, 
Rochester, Minn. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium for legit or stage show. 3,800: 
orchestra or mata floor, 1,700; 
balcony. 2.100. Main auditorium for 
arena -type show. 18,000 sq. ft. Can 
accommodate any type show or ex- 
hibition. Flexible seating to accord 
with set. Circus. 3.500: ice show, 
2.800. Secondary theater for legit 
or stage show, 1.480 total; orchestra 
or main floor. 1,032; other levels, 
448. Raised main floor accoustically 
excellent. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows. size 
of rink. 144x88 ft. Carpenter floor 
and Vilter ice machines. For cir- 
cuses. floor space, 130x70 ft.; ceil- 
ing height, 35 ft. to catwalk, Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows. trade 
shows, etc., main room, 16,000 sq. 
ft.; total for other rooms. 3.000 sq. 
ft. For banquets, main room, 1,400 
seats; total in Other rooms, 300. 
For stage shows, dimensions of 
proscenium opening. theater 38524; 
arena. built to size. Wall -to -wall 
stage measurement, 62x24 ft.; foot- 
lights to back wall, 24 ft.; number 
if lines, 32. 

DRESSING ROOM: Total capacity 
of small individual rooms, 5 rooms, 
2 to 15 each; additional capacity 
for chorus. 2 adjoining halls. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows. dances, sports events In 
building; manager, wrestling and 

MIAMI 

BEACH 
ALTOEfOR.IIJU 

1700 Washington Ave. 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

AIR CONDI'T'IONING 

3500 SEATS 

EXCELLENT STAGE 

COMPLETE 
FACILITIES 

EXHIBIT AREA 
22,000 SQ. FEET 

MEETING ROOMS 

UNLIMITED 
PARKING 

CENTRALLY 
LOCATED 

For Complete Details Contact 

(LAUDE RITTER, Audit. Mgr. 

1/ 

The Best in 
Talent . . . 

Supplied by 

BARNES- 

CARRUTHERS 
For your show - 
Large or Small 
Find Out Today 
What Many 
Others Have Already 
Found Out 

BARNESCARRUTHERS 
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc. 

159 N. Dearbom 5t. Chicago 1, III. 

AUDITORIUM MANAGERS AND AUSPICES 

Pi" te 
Them 5pcial AtNntlop 

"" of 

THE GREAT KARLAND THREE RING MAGIC 

CIRCUS, MENAGERIE AND SPECTACLES 

SOalTHING NRW, NOVrL AND 
VASTLY DIFFERENT. PAGANTRY, 
MYSTERY AND MUSIC. 

Steam calliope, nine sir calliopes. 
Karland Is the callloWe kin[. vrcenane 

alsiope contest dlence par. 
llclpatìon t or a ercat Ilsl of praca 
donated by Ne rchants. 

Animal acts, fÌYlns eta, around ac.. 
the greate6t aY [dog ana pony >ils 
In any show indeed Clowns salol. Plage 
under euarenteed auspicia only. The 

trgt 
t doe and pony show dice the 

Gentry Orothin. Clean d wholieoml. 
A great display of nlih drin[ end 
paxe =gee School bends parpoze s In 
aerates and pirryrmance. Dozens of 
them. 

WANT to hear [rom all comedy. no- 
VA's. 

horse 
:Al 

pony a ts, tir g1 and 

Ìcis 
which entertain chitrren: noth- 

n[ too talc or too anal,. We can use You. 

phone 
them all Ney will pay tor. 

phone men and men, 

good clac eÌ paT 
Privileges es anse rl cers. 

A 

lack Halr nd Kertantl und recarda 
o Ray 

, 

aNnd 
n1No. sMCee PNu lan 

d 
d 

MMary 
ner, George Werner. Tommy ComM 

stock, Mike Doyle, Rev. 'IMc" Wetdill, 
Jack Mills. Chanta and Z a, 
and LurArthur e: Arthur Eamon and Doe 
Holland, the Nowro: Ike, allée ana Leo, 

mld[rlIn Raymond. Ha 

Shannonnof tthre 1ió i Is Ün lland 
versiW, our mudeel drec or 

i 
an 

Special we rt ro 
RiLhile 

ñù show. 

sas aesh St. 

all 

Norfolk to, Virolais 

GIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 

ROBINSON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Au arauvUS 
EXHIBIT 

HAUS HAIL 
ARE f2,000 

AIR floor 
spacseq 

f 

CONDITIONED i ÓÓÓy 
seat ¡a 

Suitable sepia, 

E:ro. fD 
aArf el etsc Commercial 

Exhib_ its, ere. 

Room f calla 
seahng 35 

g s, Persons, 0 

A. W. HARVILLE, Mgr. 
ROBINSON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
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DUNBAR POPT -RITE 
CORN POPPERS and EQUIPMENT 

POPCORN 

CARTONS 

7 Sizes 

2 Oz. Size, 

$9.50 
Thousand. 

lli Oz. 

Size, 

$8.95 
Thousand. 

Write for 
equally 

low prices 
other 

(AHOY 

CORN 

Eqpt. 

Furnaces, 

Copper 

Kettles, 

Mixing 

Paddles, 

Ther- 

mometers 

The DUNBAR ROTARY DRY POPPER ... 
Most Efficient Popper Ever Developed. Model No. 55 -1545 Illustracpd. 

The largest DoDDinF capa aw'lable in a Ingle unit. Available in tour capacities, 
12 0:., 20 og., X40 0 ., 10 pounds. per poppin {. 

Greater Volume means Greater Profits. Ask the man who has used them all . 

The best for creamery buttered popcorn and creamery bunercd popcorn is 

thv best) , 

Literature Upon Request 

DUNBAR & CO.. 266 Lake Street Ch5icago W. 
12, Illinois 

Est. 1900 

6xPPtiltg 
From 

The iah94 

THANKS TO All OF 0111 FRIENDS WINO 
MADE 47 WEEKS POSSIBLE IN 1951 

AUDITORIUMS AND ARENAS 
Variety. Sports G Home Shows. Indoor Circus Dates 

THEATERS NITE CLUBS HOTELS 
Representatives: 

MILES INGALLS HARRY GREBEN 
New York Chicago 

Sports and Home Shows: 
WM. SHILLING New York 

EMERY AUDITORIUM 
AVAILABLE FOIL 

SHOWS, CONCERTS, LECTURES, BROADCASTS. 

WONDERFUL ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES. 2,200 SEATS. 

STAGE 54 FT. WIDE AT PROSCENIUM ARCH, 
36 FT. DEEP. 

EXCELLENT PARKING FACILITIES ABOUT THE AUDI- 
TORIUM. NUMEROUS BUS LINES TO THE DOOR. 

For information, write 

ROBERT W. McKEAG, MANAGER 
EMERY AUDITORIUM 

Control Parkway at Walnut Cincinnati 10, Ohio 

ThaINk4 AUD -ARENA MANAGERS 
FOR HELPING US MAKE OUR 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY SEASON 
ONE WE'LL LONG REMEMBER 

HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS 
"Magicians of Basketball" 

NOW BOOKING ABE SAPERSTEIN 
OWNER -COACH 

1972:) i SEASON 127 
Cable Address: 

St. Chicago, 
Chicago 

oil 
Cable Address: SA PSPORTS, Chicago 

New Orleans. Ice Show. "Holiday on 
Ice." Circus, Tom Packs (Shrine). 

MANAGING DIRECTOR: William 
A. Coker. 

Grand Central Palace, 
New York 

FACILITIES: Exhibit space for 
sports shows. trade allows. etc., main 
room. 57,000 sq. ft.: total for other 
rooms. 138.000 sq. ft., 2d, 3d, 4th 
floors. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Harry 

M. Stevens, Inc. Booker of audi- 
torium shows. James F. Walsh. 

GENERAL MANAGER: James F. 
Walsh. 

Noranda Arena, 
Noranda Mines, Quebec 

Capacity. 2,800 plus floor seats: 
manager. E. M. Orllek. Concrete 
floor. New building and will be 
available for different types of shows 
this summer. Also has auditorium 
and large gymnasium available for 
winter. Arena open for summer 
shows only. 

Municipal Auditorium, 
Norfolk, Va. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Mats audi- 
torium for legit or stageshow, 3.432. 
Orchestra or main floor, 1,928: other 
levels. 1.504: main auditorium for 
arena -type show, 2.900; orchestra or 
main floor. 1.398; other levels. 1.504. 
Secondary auditorium for legit or 
stageshow. 1,832: orchestra or mala 
floor. 1.004: other levels, 828. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, rink. 
76570 ft. Stage 30570 is used for 
bandstand. For circuses, floor space. 
70570 ft.: ceiling height, 40 feet. 
Exhibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows. etc., 10.000 sq. ft. For ban- 
quets. 1.000 seats. For stageshows, 
arena. proscenium. 82.5024 ft.; wail - 
to -wall. 102 ft.; footlights to back 
wall, 31.5 ft.: flies, 5. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Capacity of 
small rooms, 13: additional capacity 
for chorus, 75. Theater proscenium. 
10530 ft.: wall -to -wall, 75 ft.; foot- 
lights to back vials, 30.5 ft.: 32 lines. 
Dressing rooms. capacity of small 
rooms. 20: additional capacity for 
chorus, 40. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Vir- 

ginia Sportservice. Booker, manager. 
Ice shows, Holiday on Ice Shows, 
Inc. Circuses, Poioeu Bros. (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: E. M. 
French. 

Oakland Municipal 
Auditorium, 

Oakland, Calif. 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stage show. 4.600 
plus floor seats; . other levels. 3.800: 
secondary auditorium for legit or 
stage show, ballroom, 400; orchestra 
or main floor, 350; other levels, 50. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show. no ice 
equipment. For circuses. floor space. 
1185213 ft.; ceiling height, 60 ft. 
Exhibit apace for sports shows, trade 
shows. etc., main room, 25,000 sq. 
ft.; total for other rooms. 3.000 
sq. ft. For banquets, main room. 
800 seats: total in other rooms. 100. 
For stage shows, proscenium open- 
ing, 80530 ft.: wall -to -wail stage 
measurement, max. 90 ft.; footlights 
to back wall. max. 50 ft.; number 
of lines. 20. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Small or in- 
llvldual rooms, 8; additional rooms 
for chorus, 4. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Not needed. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Pa- 

cific Catering Co. Booker of events 
and shows, auditorium director. Ice 
shows, none. Cireuses. Polack Bros. 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Lin C. 
Lueddeke. 

Oakland Exposition 
Building, 

Oakland, Calif. 
SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 

torium for legit or stage show. 4,000. 
FACILITIES: For Ice shows. paved 

floor. complete utilities. For cir- 
cuses. size of floor space. 1485337 ft.: 
ceiling height. 40 ft. Exhibit space 
for sports shows. trade shows, etc.. 
main room. 48.358 sq. ft. For ban- 
queta. 1.500 seats. For otage shows. 
portable stage. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Not needed. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Paci- 

fic Catering Co. Booker, auditorium 
director. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Lin C. 
Lueddeke. 

Ak -Sar -Ben Coliseum, 
Omaha 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 
show, 8,700- 9.000: orchestra or 
main floor, 3.500 plus; other levels. 
5.200. For circus or ice show, 5,200- 
5,800. Orchestra or main floor, 600 
plus: other levels. 5,200. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows. size 
of rink, 855225 ft. For circuses, floor 
space. 1005240 ft.; ceiling height. 
40 feet. Exhibit space for sports 
shows. trade shows, etc., main room, 
24.000 sq. ft.: total for other rooms. 
10,000 sq. ft. For stage shows, pros- 
cenium opening, 50 ft.; wall -to -wall 
stage measurement, 100 ft.; foot- 
lights to back wall, 37 ft.; number 
of lines. 15 -20. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Small rooms. 
temporary to any number; addi- 
tional capacity for chorus, two or 
more large rooms. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Sportsservice (Jacobs Brothers). 
Booker of auditorium shows. dances. 
sports eveats to building. J. J. 
Isaacson. Ice shows, Arthur E. Wirt., 
booker; shows playing this year. 

"Ice Follies" and Icecapaden." Cir- 
cuses, none. 

GENERAL MANAGER: J. J. 
Isaacson. 

Rhode Island Auditorium, 
Providence 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage - 
shows. 5.200; for boxing, 5,200; for 
arena show, 5,000. 

FACILITIES: For Ice show. sise 
of rink. 1005225. For circuses. floor 
space, 1105235; ceiling height. 75 ft. 
Por stageshows, portable stage meas- 
urements. 60550. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms. 200. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by the 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows and dances In the building, 
Arena Managers Association; booker 
of sports events in the building. 
Louas A. R. Pleri. Ice Shows: "Ice 
Follies" and "Ice Capadas." Circuses: 
Different show each year. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Louis A. R. 
Merl. 

Coliseum, Quebec 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 

show, 8,500 total; orchestra or main 
floor, 1,500. For circus, 10.038. For 
Ice show. approximately 8.500 plus 
standing room. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, rink, 
200585 ft.; p. a. system: organ. Por 
circuses, floor space, 200585 ft.; ceil- 
ing height, 102 ft. For stage shows. 
proscenium opening, 22515 ft; no 
permanent stage. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small rooms, 24 to 80: addi- 
tional capacity for chorus, 100 or 
more. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Jos. 

Puchol. Booker of auditorium shows, 
dances, sports events in building. 
coliseum manager. Ice shows. 'Inc 
Cycles." Circuses. George Hamid. 

MANAGING - DIRECTOR: Emory 
Boucher. 

Memorial Hall, 
Racine, Wis. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For legit or 
stageshows, 1,700; orchestra or main 
floor, 1.400: other levels, 300. For 
arena -type show such as circus or ice 
show, 1.300: orchestra or main floor, 
1,000; other levels, 300. 

FACILITIES: For circuses, floor 
space. 50590 ft.; ceiling height. 42 ft. 
Exhibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc.. main room, 8.400 sq. ft.; 
total for other rooms. 10,000 sq. ft. 
For banquets. number of dining 
room seats, main room. 900: total 
in other rooms, 700. For stageshows, 
dlmenllons of proscenium opening, 
width. 34 ft.. height, 24 ft.; wall -to- 
wall stage measurement. 44 ft.: foot - 
lights to back wall. 24 ft.: number of 
lines. 15 sets -hemp. 

DRESSING ROOMS: Total capac- 
ity of small or individual rooms, 30 
people; additional capacity for 
chorus, 60 people. 

AiR CONDITIONINO: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

lessee. Booker of events and shows, 
manager. Ice shows, none thus far. 
Circuses. Clyde Bros. (J. C. C.). Jack 
Holt. (Moo.). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Wm. L. 
Peterson. 

Mayo Civic Auditorium, 
Rochester, Minn. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium for legit or stage show. 3.800: 
orchestra or main floor. 1.700: 
balcony. 2.100. Main auditorium for 
arena -type show. 16,000 sq. ft. Can 
accommodate any type show or ex- 
hibition. Flexible seating ln accord 
with set. Circus. 3.500: Ice show, 
2,800. Secondary theater for legit 
or stage show. 1.480 total; orchestra 
or main floor, 1.032; other levels, 
448. Raised main floor accoustieally 
excellent. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 144588 ft. Carpenter floor 
and Vilter ice machines. For cir- 
cuses. floor apace. 130570 ft.; ceil- 
ing height. 36 ft. to catwalk. Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc.. main room, 10.000 sq. 
ft.; total for other rooms. 3,000 sq. 
tt. For banquets. main room, 1,400 
seats; total In other rooms, 300. 
For stage shows, dimensions of 
proscenium opening. theater 38524: 
arena, built to size. Wall -to -wall 
stage measurement, 82524 ft.; foot- 
lights to back wall, 24 ft.; number 
If lines. 32. 

DRESSING ROOM: Total capacity 
of small Individual rooms, 5 rooms, 
2 to 15 each: additional capacity 
for chorals. 2 adjoining halls. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker of auditorium 
shows. dances, sports events in 
building; manager. wrestling and 

MIAMI 

REACH 

11!DITII6IU!N 
1700 Washington Ave. 

Miami Beach. Fla. 

:Aift CONDITIONING 

3500 SEATS 

EXCELLENT STAGE 

COMPLETE 
FACILITIES 

EXIIIBiT AREA 
22,000 SQ. FEET 

MEETING ROOMS 

UVLiMiTEI) 
PARKING 

CENTRALLY 
LOCATED 

For Complete Details Contact 

CLAUDE RITTER, Audit. Mgr. 

The Best in 
Talent . . . 

Supplied by 

BARNES- 

CARRUTHERS 

For your show - 
Large or Small 
Find Out Today 
What Many 
Others Have Already 
Found Out 

BARNES- CARRUTHERS 

Theatrical Enterprises. Inc. 

159 N. Dearborn St. Chicago 1. III. 

AUDITORIUM MANAGERS AND AUSPICES 

play to the enilarlo ana rnousnes of 
Tnlm Special Attention. 

THE GREAT KARL AND THREE RING MAGIC 

CIRCUS, MENAGERIE AND SPECTACLES 
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In[ loo bit oe too small, we tan tue You. 
We'tivo them all the Twill par for. Good 
phone 

r civilen 
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op,nd' A 

aßaranaTh 
Nelwn Nnal 7E- 
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a_ n 
Gardner. Ceor[e Werner. Tommy Come 
leek, Mike Doyle. Rev. Dot" Waddell, 
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__trtbur Eason 
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olhen know. Can xe General rad 

Special Alerts who can handle sou show. 
C. 3. KARCAND 

osa eouM St. Norfolk 10, VIr{InU 

GIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 

ROBINSON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

ALL SPACIOUS 
EXH1811 

HALLS HALL 
ARE 0000 sq, ft, of AIR- 

Balco "space. 
CONDITIONED l.000 y 3ejting 

Suits people. 
Events. 

foe Athletic 
Commercial 

Exh bs' 
Small tc 

Al oe ng Roorn seating 350 persons. 

A. W. HARVILLG. Mgr. 
ROBINSON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
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December 22, 1951 The Billboard First Annual Auditorium -Arena Review 
boxing, Beni Sternberg. Rochester. 
Minn. Ice shows, 'Ice Cycles;' 
Rochester Figure Skating Club. Cir- 
cuses, none. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Axel H. 
Reed. 

The Arena, St. Louis, Mo. 
BEATING CAPACITY: Por legit or 

stegeshows 16,500; for arena -type 
shows, 14,200. 

PACH.ITIES: For ice shows, rink, 
160072 ft. (varies). For elrcuees, floor 
space, 254x100; ceiling height. 195 
ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc., main room, 25,400 
eq. ft; total for other rooms, 31,500 
sq. It. For banquets, "A" Building, 
86,000 sq. ft.; B" Building. 43,000 
sq. ft.; both now occupied but used 
for banquets in past. Por stageshows, 
portable bandstand, 68x16 ft., but 
usually build a stage as required. 

DRESSING ROOMS: 8 with a 
capacity of 3 or 4 each and 7 with 
capacity of 10 to 15 each. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by 
building. Booker, Emory D. Jones. Ice 
shows, "Ice Capaduo," "Hollywood 
Ice Revue." Circuses, Tom Packs 
(firemen): Police Circus. Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey. 

GENERAL MANAGER: Emory D. 
Jones. 

St. Paul Auditorium, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium 8.000 to 15,000; orchestra 
or main Door , variable; other levels, 
5,700. Secondary auditorium for legit 
or stageshows, 2.801. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, size 
of rink, 1000221 ft. For circuses, alze 
of floor space. 1000200 ft.; ceiling 
height, 88 ft. Exhibit space for sporta 
shows. trade shows. etc., main room, 
47,000 sq. ft. Exhibition ball, 50.000 
sq. ft. For stagenhows, proscenium 
opening, 60 ft. wide, 40 ft. high; 
wall -to -wall measurement, 11655 ft.; 
footlights to back wall stage meas- 
urement, 59 ft.; number of lines, 
88 sets. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker, building. I c e - 
shows, "Ice Capades." Circus, Orrin 
Davenport (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Edward A. 
Purist. 

Fair Grounds Coliseunty 
Salt Lake City 

SEATING CAPACITY: 6,000; 
orchestra or main floor 1,500; other 
levels, 4,500. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, no 
Ice. For circuses, floor apace, 800120 
ft.; Ce11ing height, 40 ft. Exhibit 
space for sports shows, trade shows, 
etc., main room, 11,000 sq. ft.; total 
for otber rooms, 3,000 sq. ft; storage. 

DRESSING ROOMS: None. 
AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 

teem Service Co. Booker of events 
in building, manager. Ice show, 
"Holiday on Ice ;" Circus, Polack 
Bine. 

MANAGER: J. A. Theobald. 

Municipal Auditorium, 
San Antonio 

SEATING CAPACITY: Stage show, 
0.793; orchestra or main floor, 
1242; other levels, 4,551. Arena - 
type show such as circus or ice 
show. 4551. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, rink, 
87097 ft. For circuses, floor space, 
87097 ft.; ceiling height, 85 ft. Ex- 
hibit space Ior sports shows, trade 
shows. etc., main room, 8,999 eq. ft. 
For banquets, main room, 1,600 
seats; total in other rooms, 400. 
For stage shows, dimensions of pro - 
scenium opening, 24 ft. 8 IzJ: w.11- 
to -wall stage measurement, 118 ft.; 
footlights to back wall, 80 ft.; 
number of lines, 50. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Harry Reinolds. Booker of audit, 
alum shows, various agents; booker 
of sports events in building. none 
at present. Ice shows, "Holiday on 
Ice." Circus. Polack Bros. (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANACIER: R. D. 
Skilee. 

Civic Auditorium, 
San Jose, Calif. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Stage show, 
2,330 total; orchestra or main floor, 
1,250; other levels, 750 and 1,280. 
Circus or ice show, 2 ,500. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, no 
rink. For circuses, floor space, 80x 
110 ft.; ceiling height. 70 ft. Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc.. main room, 10,000 sq. 
ft. For banquets, 1,000 seats. For 
'stage showd, proscenium opening, 
50 ft. opening, 30 ft. high; wall-to- 
wall stage measurement, 140 ft.; 
footlights to back wall, 40 ft.; num- 
ber of lines, 30. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by Gus 

Goldstone. Booker of auditorium 
shows, Denny Watrous. Booker of 
dances, Prank Monte. Booker of 
sports events, Shrine Club and Fra- 
ternal Order of Eagles. Ice shows, 
none. Circus, Polack Bros. (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Jay Mc- 
Cabe. 

Municipal Memorial 
Auditorium, 

Shreveport, La. 
SEATING CAPACITY: For otage 

allow. 3,740; main floor, 1,850; 
other levels, 1.890. For arena -type 
show, 2.750 total; mala floor, 850; 
other levels. 1,800. 

FACILITIES: For Ice shows, size of 
rink, 50090. For circuses, floor epees, 
78090 ft.; ceiling height, 65 ft. For 
Oporto ahowe, trade shows, 6,740 sq. 
It. For stage shows, proscenium 
opening, 30060 ft.; wall -to-wall, 100 
ft.; footlights to back wall otage. 

49 ft.; number of lines, 52 counter 
weight. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

American Legion. Booker of audi- 
torium shows, Mrs. W. F. Woods. 
Booker of darces in building. Able 
C. Goldberg. Booker of sports events 
in building, City Recreation Dept. 
Ice shows. "Holiday on Ice," "Ice 
Vogues." Circus, Shrine. 

GENERAL MANAGER: E. P. 
Alison. 

Onondaga City War 
Memorial Auditorium, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 

show, 9.000; orchestra or main 
floor, 2,200 other levels, 6,800. Por 
cirrus or ice show, 8,800, more if 
desired; orchestra or main floor. 
2,200; other levels, 6.800. Secondary 
auditorium for legit or stage show, 
3,000. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 195085 ft. For circuses, 
Door apace, 195085 ft.; ceiling 
height. 64 ft. Exhibit space for 
sports shows. trade shows, etc., 
48,000 sq. ft. For banquets, no 
kitchen facilities. Total In other 
rooms, various small rooms up to 
600 dining room seats. For stage 
shows, proscenium opening, 85 ft.; 
wall -to -wall stage measurement, 
102.31; number of lines. 43. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Partial. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by New 

York Sportaervice. Inc. Booker of 
auditorium shows, dances, sports 
events in building, W. B. Stark. I. 
shows, "Ice Capades," "Ice Follies." 
Circuital, Harald-Morton (Syracuse 
Firemen), Orrin Davenport (Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: W. B. 
Stark. 

Municipal Auditorium, 
Topeka, Kan. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For stage 
show, 4.200 total; orchestra or main 
floor. 2,100; balcony, 2.100; main 
auditorium for arena -type show. 
2.850; balcony. 2,100; orchestra or 
main floor, 750. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, seat 
2,750 for skating shows, shows fur- 
nish ice. For circuses, size of floor 
space, 100x130 ft.; ceiling height, 
80 ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc., main room. 100x 
130 sq. ft.; basement, 1000130 sq. ft. 
For banqueta, 1,500 seats. For stage 
shows, proscenium opening. 50 ft.: 
wall -to -wall stage measurement, 70 
ft.; footlights to back wall; number 
of Unes, 24. Dressing rooms. total 
capacity of small or individual 
rooms, 150; four chorus rooms. 

AIR CONDITONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Bush -Laube Concessions, Kansas 
City, Mo. Ice shows, "Ice Vogues" 
and "ICelandia." Roller show, "Skat- 
ing Vanities." Circus. Clyde Bros. 
(Shrine). 

GENERAL MANAGER: Harry C. 
Snyder. 

Avey'e Tulsa Coliseum, 
Tulsa, Okla. 

SEATING CAPACITY: For arena- 
type show, 4,965. 

FACILITIES: Por Ice shows, size 
of riot, 900215 ft. For circuses, floor 
space, 900215 ft. For stage shows, 
portable stage. Dressing rooms, two 
large, two small. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Yes. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Jacobs Bros., Okla Sport Services. 
Ice ehgw, "Ice Cycles. Cines, Shrine. 

GENERAL MANAGER: E. J. 
Quigley. 

Sporte Arena, Toledo 
SEATING CAPACITY: For legit 

or stage show. 8,000 total; for arena - 
type oho,., 8.000. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, size 
of rink, 185,85 ft. For circuses, 
floor space, 185095 ft. Exhibit space 
for sports shows, trade shows, etc., 
21 ,525 eq. ft. Far banquets. 1 ,500 

seats. For stage shows. proscenium 
opening, 24540 ft. Dressing rooms, 
total capacity of small or individual 
rooms, 60; additional capacity for 
chorus, 90. 

AIR CONDITIONING: 14 exhaust 
fane. 

CONCESSIONS: Operated by Ohio 
Sportaervlce. Hooker of Auditorium 
shows, arena managers. Booker of 
dances In building. Sporte Arena. 
Booker of sporta events In building, 
Sports Arena. Ice shows, "Holiday on 
Ice" Sonja Renie. Circus, Orrin Dav- 
enport (Grotto). 

GENERAL MANAGER: And y 
Mulligan. 

Windsor Arena, Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont. 

. SEATING CAPACITY: For stage - 
shows, 8,500: for boxing, 7,500; for 
arena show, 5,400. 

FACILITIES: For ice show; size of 
rink, 180080 ft. For circuses. floor 
spare. 180080 ft.; ceiling height, 80 
ft. Exhibit space for sports shows, 
trade shows, etc., 14,400 sq. ft. For 
ntageshowa. portable stage measure- 
ment, 40070; larger if needed. 

DRESSIING ROOMS: 7 rooms, ap- 
proximately 18,20 ft. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

building. Booker. Arena. Ice show, 
"Ice Cycles." Circuses, Garden Bros. 
until 1950; none last year. 

GENERAL MANAGER: John 
Sutherland. 

Winnipeg Auditorium, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium for legit or stage show, 4.100 
total; orchestra or main floor, 2.600; 
other levels, 1,500. Secondary au- 
ditorium for legit or stage chow, 
800. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows, none. 
For circuses, stage only. Exhibit 
space for sports shows, trade shows, 
etc., main room, 15.000 eq. ft.; total 
for other rooms, 15,000 sq. ft.; base- 
ment. For banquets. no dining room. 
Have used main hall. For stage 
shows, proscenium opening. 42 ft; 
wail -to -wall measurement, 58 .ft.; 
footlights to back wall 38 ft.; num- 
ber of lines, 30 sets. Dressing rooms 
total capacity of small or individual 
rooms, 100; additional capacity for 
chorus. 400. 

AIR CONDITIONING: Fans only. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Miss Helen Sweet; Soft drinks only. 
Booker, no direct booking by man - 
agement. Ice shows, none. Circuses, 
not suitable. 

GENERAL MANAGER: E. G. 
Parker. 

Westchester County Center, 
White Plains, N. Y. 

SEATING CAPACITY: Main audi- 
torium for legit or stage show, 4,219 
total; orchestra or main floor, 3,000; 
balcony & mezzanine, 1.219; main 
auditorium for arena -type show, 
3,600 ;orchestra or main floor, 2,481; 
other levels, 1219. Secondary audi- 
torium for legit or stage show, 520. 

FACILITIES: For ice shows. no 
rink. For circuses, floor space, 
900146 ft.; ceiling height, 65 ft. Ex- 
hibit space for sports shows, trade 
shows, etc., main room, 25.800 sq. 
ft. Total for other rooms. 25,152 sq. 
ft. For banquets. main room. 1.000 
seats; other rooms, 750. Por stage 
shows, proscenium opening, 75 ft.; 
wail -to -wall stage measurement, 129 
ft.; footlights to back wall. 40 ft.: 
number of lines, 52. Dressing rooms, 
total capacity at mirrors, 125; addi- 
tional capacity for chorus, 1,500. 

AIR CONDITIONING: No. 
CONCESSIONS: Operated by 

Westchester County Center. Booker 
of auditorium shows, John J. Brown, 
manager. Ice shows, "Holiday on 
Ice," "Ice Vogues." Roller show, 
"Skating Vanities. Circuses, Wirth 
and Pollack, Frank Wirth; Polack 
Bros. 

GENERAL MANAGER: John J. 
Brown. 

ONLY 20 CHOICE DAYS AVAILABLE DURING 
MIAMI'S PEAK WINTER SEASON 

March 11th through the 30th 
Miami, Fla. 

DADS COUNTY AUDITORIUM 
The South's acoustically perfect and complete theatre ... . 2501 fixed seats 
. . . air conditioned and heated . . . proscenium 60 feet wide with 46 foot 
depth . . 30 toot revolving stage . . . 65 Seto of lines . ...chest,. elevator 
seating 60 . , electronic switchboard . push -button control of stage 
facilities tree parking for 629 cars. FOR INFORMATION WRITE 

181R DONOVAN, Manager, 2901 W. Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 

Nf.i f ea....* e- N N 1 1 
ONTARIO ARENAS' ASSOCIATION 

Welcome, Uarioue 4ttractionó 

to Canada 

For bookings contact individual buildings or write 

J. B. McCOMICK, Secy. -Treas. 
COMMUNITY CENTER KINGSTON, ONT., CANADA 
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EVERYTHING FOR ROLLER SKATING 
2300 Prs. Ladies' Close Toc White Shoe Skates, No. 324 

P 

$11.2¿ PAL 

Shoes Chicago Skates / 
1850 Frs. 301 BL Cilesh Men's Leather Line Shoe Skates, 

$1 
1.00 

PA u. Chicago Skates No. 287 SP ÿ 

2800 Prs. Gilash Shoe Skates, Close Toe, Cloth Line. $1 " 
rs1.00 Formerly $12.25 . 

150 Prs. 120C Cilash Shoe, Close Toe, Cloth Line with $ 
0.00 

A 
78 SP Rejects Chicago Skates F. D. Shoe v 

PAL 

1800 Prs. Rink Skates, Excellent Condition, 10 and 45% $ 2.50 A 
78C - 78SP JìYV PR. 

1400 Prs. Rink Skates, Like New, 10 and 45% 78C - $ 
5Y 3. 

A 
R. 78SP J 'sr P 

3500 Sets Howard Pres. Fibre Wheel 

1100 Sets 87F Jumbo Rejects 

1200 Sets 78C Rink Wheels Rejects 

1200 Sets 78 SP New Type and Old Rejects 

54" Cr 63" Laces, Red, Blue and Creen 

72" G 81" Laces, Red, Blue and Creen 

$1.00" SET 

$ .75StT 

$ .65 SET 

$ .154'7 

$1.00 DOL 

$ 1.10DOL 

$ .607 Nickel Plated Der. Parts 

Bonny's Full Flare Skating Skirts, 16 Different Colors, $24.00 " Sixes 10 -12, 14 -16 DOz. 

3.50 " 300 Doz. 50% Wool Socks, Sizes 7 to 11, Ladies' .... 3.DOL 
$10.500L sonny's Bella Tights, 6 Different Colors 

A. A. A. Ball Bearings $ 1.25 
1400 Prs. Economy Pres. Skates 

$11.00 " PR Men's 301BL Shoe w. Browine or Royal Wheels / . 

" Ladies' 120C 120C or 324 W. Brewing or Royal Wheels. A. 
All merchandise guaranteed. If not satisfactory, money will be 

refunded within 10 days. 
Write for Complete Price Lists - 1/3 Down, Balance C. O. D. 

The Above Merchandise is Ready for Immediate Delivery. 
Prices Are Net - No Discount 

JACK ADAMS Cr SON, INC. 

nterested in . 
... Auditoriums and Arenas 

... Radio and Television 

... Shows, Ads and Attractions 

... Music and Records 

... Outdoor Showbusiness 

...Concessions and Concession Supplies 

... Coin, Music and Vending Machines 

Up- to-the- Minute News . . . 

Lists . . . Columns . . . Features . . . 

on the Entire Amusement Industry 
Every Week in . . . 

n.r 
Billboard 

Tite Amusement' Iñdustrs 
Leadieg (4ewseee kly ffw 
:w 

sw 

_ Attetteatte, . ws'Mao 

174,721t '_; 

Bulb tard 
Subscribe Now -Save Money 
You save as much as $3 
over the single copy value 
that thousands are now pay- 
ing ... and you'll be abso- 
lutely certain of getting 
each and every issue in the 
eventful months ahead! 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard at once ... 
52 ..... -. .,a Li ,. Issue. $6. r, Issues, I 
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Gladieux- Gilbert 
Toledo Combo Big 

In Four Years Sports Arena Tops Five 
Million Gate Mark for 1,700 Average 

TOLEDO, Dec. 15. -Four years 
ago this past November, Virgil A. 
Gladieux and Emery F. Gilbert, 
f or m e r business competitors, 
opened the doors of the Sports 
Arena and heralded a new era for 
Toledo sports fans and entertain- 
ment seekers. 

Gone was the day of jamming 
1,000 to 3,000 spectators in a 
drafty, inadequate auditorium for 
events that came to town. 

Altho Gilbert. now associated 
solely with "Holiday on Ice," has 
departed from Toledo, his part 
was as integral as that of Gladi- 
eux's, who now heads the enter- 
prise. 

Early Rivals 
Back in pre -depression days the 

pair were rivals in the box -lunch 
business. In their rush for busi- 
ness, both claimed sole rights to 
serve construction workers at the 
University of Toledo. They had 
their first argument, but out of 
it rose respect for the other's busi- 
ness methods. 

They consolidated in 1931 and 
a year later Gilbert sold his in- 
terest to Gladieux. This was the 
forerunner of Buddies Box 

More Resorts 
Sign for Chi 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. -Several 
additional resort areas will be ex- 
hibitors at the International 
Sports and Outdoor Show in In- 
ternational Amphitheater here 
next March, Philips Perkins. 
show's executive director, said 
this week. 

Newcomers will include State 
of New York; Atlantic City; Sil- 
ver Springs, Fla., and Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association. 
the latter made up of seven 
Northwestern States. Returning 
to the show will be Minnesota 
and Wisconsin resort associations 
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Lunch, Inc., a successful opera- 
tion Gladieux still heads. Gil- 
bert departed for Cleveland and 
an association with the Cleveland 
Arena. While there he became 
convinced that Toledo would sup- 
port an arena. He returned in 
1939 and with Gladieux built the 
Ice House which was opened New 
Year's Day, 1940. 

A veritable bandbox with port- 
able seating a scant 3,000, it 
played to capacity houses for ice 
shows and hockey games, then 
new to Toledo. 

Need for Big Arena 
Altho now abandoned by the 

original owners and run as a rol- 
ler rink, its initial success con- 
vinced them that Toledo needed 
and would support a larger arena. 

It was out of this idea that the 
present $1,000,000 structure was 
developed. 

In less than seven months 
Gladieux and Gilbert overcame 
such handicaps as material and 
labor shortages and opened No- 
vember 13, 1947, with "Holiday 
on Ice." 

The 'seeds of Gilbert's cross - 
country tours with "Holiday" 
bore fruit. He studied the best 
features of all arenas and incor- 
porated them into building plans 
here. 

Approach to the Arena is by 
two 35 -foot concrete drives, di- 
vided by a 50 -foot mall. Standard 
size ice arena covers 85 by 185 
feet and is served by a modern 
ice plant. Main portion of the 
building js heated by blowers. 

Seating capacity reaches a peak 
of 8,000 for boxing and wrestling, 
while ice shows, hockey, basket- 
ball, circuses, rodeos and other 
events can handle 5,000 to 7,800. 

A press box, suspended between 
two trusses and reached by a 
steel catwalk from the top 
bleacher seat, is available for 
newspaper, radio and television 
coverage of events. 

The management has used the 
arena's off -dates profitably by 
means of public ice -skating ses- 
sions. These have been held on 
an average of twice weekly and 
have drawn well. 

Since opening day better than 
five million paid admissions for 
all events have been rung up at 
the box office, averaging better 
than 1,700 per day on a 365 -day 
year basis. 

San Antonio 
Mgr. Advises 
More Variety 

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 15.- 
More varied attractions will be 
booked into Municipal Audi- 
torium here if the recommenda- 
tions of Manager R. D. Sidles are 
carried out. He returned here re- 
cently fro: , an inspection of audi- 
toriums in Oklahoma City, Cin- 
cinnati, Cleveland and Kansas 
City, Mo. 

His recommendations to the city 
council also would provide for 
higher rental rates on the build- 
ing. He said his findings showed 
that San Antonio's pay scale and 
rentals were lower than those at 
buildings he visited. 
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DON MYERS 

Myers Manages 

New Coliseum 

At Fort Wayne 
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 15.- 

Allen County Memorial Coliseum, 
under construction here, is ex- 
pected to be ready for use by the 
fall of 1952. Don Myers has been 
named manager of the building, 
and a rental -only policy has been 
announced. Management does not 
plan to enter into promotion of 
events. 

Coliseum is two miles from the 
center of the town's population. It 
will have 7,500 permanent seats 
plus temporary seating to bring 
capacity up to 10,000. Ice show ca- 
pacity will be 9,000. 

Exhibition hall on the ground 
floor will have 50.000 square feet 
of exhibit space. A mechanical 
ventilation system is being in- 
stalled. 

London 

Dispatch 
By LEIGH VANCE 

Continued from page 2 

ing, his shows might run three 
weeks or three months -only the 
box office could say. That threw 
him into a pickle with his book- 
ings. But, surrounded by a loyal 
team -headed by his production 
assistant, Eddie Nill, imported 
from the States, and four home- 
grown boys -he has managed to 
beat most of the bans. To date 
they have put on 27 separate 
shows, which plays four times 
daily, six days a week, to the 
2,500 -seat house. Each show fol- 
lows thgg rough pattern: Girls, 
ballet add one, two or three acts, 
all hung round a central idea like 
films, or magazines. 

Karson works the whole thing 
out like a military operation, 
sometimes (on paper) running 
five shows ahead, with every de- 
tail complete down to the light- 
ing plots. 

Change -overs bring him a head- 
ache which lasts all week -end. 

soon as the old show closes 
on Saturday night, he has that 
set struck, gets the company in 
at 10 the next morning for a re- 
hearsal which lasts until the flick 
at 3:30 p.m. Then there is an 
hour or so for polish on Monday 
morning before the first show 
takes the stáge around noon. 

You can't work that way with 
a tired team. In all, MGM runs a 
steady backstage crew of 100, 
made up of 30 musicians, 32 girls, 
15 ballet dancers, 12 male singers, 
and the stage staff. The Empire 
girls still 70 per cent strong from 
the original line, work their own 
system of days off, fed from a 
reserve pool of eight. On average, 
no unit of the show gets more 
than 20 hours' rehearsal. Karson 
plans his run -thrus to extract the 
maximum value. "They work 
hard, but we look after them and 
they're happy," he says. 

Traditionally cagy with figures, 
MGM won't commit itself on a 
weekly budget. My estimate is: 
Around $11,500. 

Assaying the Value 
Of Beauty Contests 

By WILLIAM SCHMITZ 
(Editor's note: Set forth here- 

with are comments by William 
Schmitz, general manager of the 
America on Wheels chain, on the 
promotion and the degree of suc- 
cess of the recent beauty contest 
conducted by the chain in which 
a Buick convertible was awarded 
as top prize- The Billboard sub- 
mitted a number of questions 
about the promotion to Mr. 
Schmitz. His answers, we believe, 
will be of interest to other oper- 
ators who may have plans for 
conducting such a contest,) 

I have had the idea (beauty 
contest) for a long time, but we 
never could quite decide if it was 
advisable or not. We have an an- 
nual America on Wheels inter - 
club competition for competitive 
skaters which we started 10 years 
ago and which, slowly but surely, 
we have built up to be an event 
second only to the national cham- 
pionships. I also thought that we 
should have a similar event for 
non -competitive skaters -the peo- 
ple who pay the bills. When Jim 
Morton, of The New York Journal 
American, ran his skate queen 
contest last year, which was a 
huge success, I finally decided to 
go ahead with this Miss America 
on Wheels contest. 

First we had printed about 25,- 
000 application blanks which were 
distributed not only thru the rinks 
but were enclosed in our letters 
which are sent out every fall, an- 
nouncing the various parties 
scheduled thruout the season. 
Next we had individual one- sheets 
printed for each rink and had 
them put out by the poster peo- 
ple. We also received the co -oper- 
ation of the Buick agencies in the 
various parts of the country where 
our rinks are located, who dis- 
played the one -sheets in their win- 
dows, together with a sign that 
application blanks were available 
inside. Newspaper publicity was 
also used, but on smaller scale - 
mainly free publicity and very 
few paid ads. 

Name Judges Draw 
Now, as to the success of the 

contest itself, I can state the fol- 
towing: In some localities we were 
able to get radio, television or 
motion picture stars as judges. In 
those cases, attendance was good. 
Where we did not have such per- 
sonalities, the attendance was fair. 
A mayor or other high official 
does not constitute a dr,swing 
card as far as the skaters are con- 
cerned. Neither do pretty girls. I 
learned from this contest that the 
people only come to see the 
judges, if the judges are outstand- 
ing personalities in the entertain- 
ment field. They pay very little 
attention to the girls, regardless 
of how beautiful they may be. 

For instance, at Twin City 
Arena in Elizabeth, N. J., Paul 
Winchell and his "aid," Jerry Ma- 
honey, were swamped by every- 
one for autographs, etc. By this I 
mean not only by girls but by boys 
and grown -ups as well. 

As for the question, "Was the 
contest a success ?" that is some- 
thing very hard to answer. If I 
take the receipts on the various 
nights on which those events took 
place, I would have to say "no." 
However, with the exception of 
two rinks we are running way 
ahead of the business of 1949 
and 1950 for the same period. If 
this is due to the publicity the 
contest gave us or not is hard to 
tell. Many business men will tell 
you that the hardest thing to do 
is measure the result of adver- 
tising or publicity. We also had 
extremely bad weather on several 
nights during which the contests 
were held. This, of course, affected 
business somewhat. 

Planning Ahead 
With reference to the question 

about whether or not we will con- 
duct a similar contest next year, 
we have not as yet reached a de- 
cision about that. I can assure you 
that we will hold some kind of 
a contest just as elaborate. How- 

ever, we will give serious con- 
sideration to the possibility of a 
popularity contest in which both 
girls and boys can participate and 
where beauty will not be a factor. 
When you deal with a beauty con- 
test, 90 per cent of the girls feel 
that they are not good -looking 
enough to enter, which means that 
you lose that much prospective 
business for the contest, while 
everyone can enter a popularity 
contest disregarding looks. 

Of course, in such a contest you 
cannot use judges, since the 
skaters themselves vote for the 
most popular girl and boy. In that 
case, naturally, you lose the at- 
traction of having stars judging 
the contest. You also lose a cer- 
tain amount of newspaper pub- 
licity, as newspapers are always 
interested in the picture of a 
pretty girl. 

With reference to the prizes we 
also found that the gap between 
the first and second -place prizes 
was too great. The first -place prize 
was worth $2,800, while the sec- 
ond, third and fourth were ap- 
proximately $75 each. 

Always Promoting 
As to the effect of such a con- 

test on business in general, I can 
only say that the reason America 
on Wheels has been and still is 
successful is because we never 
stop promoting the roller skating 
business- whether it be competi- 
tive skating, shows or party nights 
-altho not every one of them is 
a success. 

A great number of rink oper- 
ators get a promotion idea, such 
as a simple party, but if the night 
rolls around and not all box -office 
records are broken, they lose con- 
fidence and after a while stop 
conducting parties altogether, say- 
ing to themselves, "What's the 
use ?" The result is that their busi- 
ness keeps going down until there 
is no more. I believe that pro- 
motion is the life blood of any 
business, including roller skating, 
and regardless of how good busi- 
ness is, one should never stop 
thinking of some kind of promo- 
tion to make it better. 

Sides and Asides 

Continued from page 42 

ance of Stanford, Calif., has an- 
nounced its 17th annual play com- 
petition. The prizes are $100 for 
the best verse play, $100 for the 
best play about normal life in 
America and $50 for the best half - 
hour radio play..: . The national 
company of "Kiss Me, Kate" 
starts a four -week stand at the 
Broadway Theater January 8. 
There will be two showings each 
Sunday and a $3.60 top will pre- 
vail. Robert Wright and Holly 
Harris have the leading roles... 
The Tennessee Williams double 
header under the combined title 
"Camino Real" will not be wen 
this season. William Liebling, 
who is producing the show, could 
not get the desired actor for one 
of the major roles at this time. 
Consequently, rehearsals have - 

been set back to August 11. Elia 
Kazan, who has been signed to 
stage the Williams plays, will 
now go to work on George Tab - 
ori's "Flight into Egypt" for Irene 
Selonick.. . . Lawrence Langner 
has asked Ingrid Bergman to take 
the title role in the London pro- 
duction of "Saint Joan." No an- 
swer yet. . . The Brattle Thea- 
ter, Cambridge, Mass., will pre- 
sent Edward Caulfield's. 'Floe 
Idea" next month. Both the play- 
wrights company and new stages 
had planned a Broadway showing 
of the script this season, but 
neither panned out. 

Mauro Murphy. ex- Circle The- 
ater thesp, has a featured role 
in Columbia's "A Yank in Indo- 
China." . . . "The Burro's Tale" 
opens Wednesday (19) at Pasadena 
Playhouse's Patio Theater for a 
five -day run. 
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Roadshow Rep 

VERNE SLOUT, of Stout 
Players, and Henry L. Brunk, 

of Brunk's Comedians, combined 
forces in Chicago last week to 
catch the legit shows in the Win- 
dy City and handle other business 
for their respective shows. Neith- 
er knew the other was in town 
until both visited Chase Candy 
Company. Then they learned that 
their hotel rooms were three doors 
apart on the same floor of the 
same hotel. Brunk said that he 
was scouting the legit offerings 
with a view to using one or more 
on his show in the future. Stout 
said he will produce a number 
of antique shows again this win- 
ter. Both spent some time with 
Robert Sherman, old -time rep and 
theater man and author of sev- 
eral booklets on theaters. . 

Happy Kellems, minstrel show 
producer, directed the third an- nual Kiwanis Club Minstrel in 
Hopkinsville, Ky November 29- 
30, with both performances being 
sold out and attendance doubling 
that of last year. Kellems took 
an end man's part and the danc- 
ing was produced by Gene and 
Jerry Smith. 

DOUG FLEMING. currently in 
his 37th year in show business, 

is making his home in Jamestown. 
N. Y., and working club dates 
in the Buffalo and Erie, Pa., ter- 
ritory. Fleming, who produced 
burlesque in Cleveland for sev- 
eral years, and his wife, Dot. pre- 
sented their platform show, 
'People Are Nuts," at the fire 
and police .department celebra- 
tions in Jamestown and for fra- 
ternal groups. It's a prize- giving 
audience participation show and 
has been clicking, Fleming says. 
About 35 years ago, Fleming had 
his tab show on the Gus Sun and 
other circuits and his partner was 
Alex Saunders. He had the Fisher 
& Fleming Minstrels out under 
canvas from 1917 thru 1919 and 
the Doug Fleming Minstrels 
played theaters until the talkies 
forced it to close. "Buck Leahy, 
an old friend and minstrel 
trouper, played Jamestown with 
the Cole Indoor Circus and we 
had a good gab session mostly, 

DeRue Bros.' Minstrels and 
the John W. Vogel Minstrels, on 
which we both worked," Fleming 
writes. "We wondered what had 
become of Saunders and Black - 
face Jack Grant. I'm readying 
a volume of comedy material and 
gags which I plan to have pub- 
lished soon." 

Drivin' Round 

The Drive -Ins 

WALLACE Theater Circuit has 
opened a new drive -in at 

Morton, Tex., according to T. J. 
Simpson, circuit manager there. 
Individual car speakers are fea- 
tured. Trail Drive -In has 
been opened at Pleasanton, Tex., 
by the Glasscock Circuit, with 
headquarters in San Antonio. 
Drive -in is on the site formerly 
occupied by the Atascosa Drive - 

In. , ..Welton B. Winn and W. D. 
Mount have opened the new 
Capada Drive -In at Floydada. 
Tex., despite the fact that the 
spot was not entirely completed. 
Work will continue during the 
day until it is finished.... Rubin 
Feels has announced the opening 
of his Aztec Twin Drive -In ad- 
jacent to his Tejas Drive -In The 
Aztec has a 350 -car capacity and 
its own exit and entrance. It 
will show different attractions on 
a staggared schedule so as to 
not interfere with its twin. Frets 
announced that the Aztec would 
also be used to handle overflow 
crowds from the Tejas on special 
attraction nights. Mrs, Mary 
Eubank has been named manager. 
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WALTER CABELL is in West- 
ern Canada with a three -cast 

unit, playing E. F. Harman's "Ah, 
There Professor," to reported 
good returns. Cabell also presents 
pix at some spots.. . Carter's 
Show has added religious pix 
and will use them in connection 
with its Sunday dates and its 
regular drama -pie show. Unit hats 
been playing around Laramie, 
Wyo., recently. , .. "I've been in 
West Kansas for the past month 
on lecture work and have played 
40 one -day stands since leaving 
St. Louis early in the fall," letters 
Gilbert Baker from Enid, Okla. 
"Western Kansas is not what it 
once was and Oklahoma is even 
slower. Thus far, I have met only 
two small shows. One was a 
museum and indoor fair unit op- 
era by Cylde Phillips. It's a good 
show and Phillips told me that he 
had had a good summer in Wyo- 
ming. The other unit was op- 
erated by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hathaway, who are en route to 
California from the East, a trip 
that they have been making for 
many years. They present a good, 
two -person show, using their own 
scenery and special props. They 
offer a cleverly written drama 
type show." 

CLIFF BELL comes thm with 
the following from Oklahoma 

Çity: "I read the recent reference 
in these columns to city shows 
that A. N. Anderson caught at 
summer theaters. Anderson says 
that Broadway bills are not the 
style that small towns cotton to 
and I agree with him. However, 
as for the tent show business for 
the drama that is a thing of the 
past the way I see it. I spent two 
summers with a Wisconsin out- 
fit and they were forever paint- 
ing and brushing up their cars 
and trailers but never put a dime 
into good plays, nor would they 
pay anything worthwhile for per- 
formers." Bell has a one -man 
show and reports good business 
on his trek to the West Coast 
playing what comes along. 

Paris 

Peek 
By ANNE MICHAELS 

Continued from page 2 

the National Orchestra of France. 
as well as the possibility of the 
Philadelphia Symphony will par- 
ticipate. 

George Balanchine's New York 
City Ballet Company will per- 
form "Orpheus" and the "Fire 
Bird" by Stravinsky, while the 
composer will make his first pub- 
lic appearance in Paris since 1939 
conducting a program of his own 
more recent works. Other musi- 
cal attractions will include the 
works of the founders of modem 
music such as Debussy, Ravel, 
Schoenberg, Milhaud, Honegger, 
etc. The Russian composers, Shos- 
takovitch and Prokofiev, whose 
"Prodigal Son" and Sixth Sym- 
phony, respectively. are on the 
Russian Black List for being "too 
Bourgois," will be presented. The 
same will go for Mzensh's "Lady 
Macbeth." 

An opera of Garcia Lorca's, the 
conductors Bruno Walter and Er- 
nest Ansermet, and two new bal- 
lets specially commissioned by 
the "Congress" from the French 
composers, Georges Auric and 
Henri Saguet, round off the pres- 
ent musical plans 
Wirier and Leigh 

To Present Theater Works . 

Sir Laurence Olivier and Vivien 
Leigh, Jean -Louis Barrault, and 
many other well -known names in 
the drama field will present some 
of the great dramatic works of the 
century during the festival. 

James Johnson Sweeny. former 
director of the New York Museum 
of Modem Art, and his colleagues 
are preparing an exhibit of 
contemporary paintings gathered 
thruout the world. 

Plans too are being made for a 
series of conferences, presided 
over by the leading philosophers 
and writers of the day. including 
Igna Silone, Steven Spender, Car- 
los Schmitt, etc. 

The center of the musical and 
theatrical part of the exposition 
will be the Theatre des Champs - 

Elysees, and the members of the 
committee are, besides Mr. Nabo- 
kov, Herve Dugardin (director of 
the theater), Denise Tal, Julius 
Fleischmann of Cincinnati, and 
Pierre Bolomey. 

The Final Curtain 
BAILEY -Mildred, 

top singer with lands, on records and 
radio and hs alterin. December 17 In 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., of heart ailment. 
She became aI the day before Thanks- 
Dying In DetrolL Part Indian, she was 

' born on a reservation In Wsahington, 
growing up on a farm near Spo- 
kane. She got her first singing job at 
17, plugging t.es in a Seattle music 
store, and was singing In San Fran - 
clato restaurant when Paul Whiteman 
signed her for his band In 1929. He was 
influenced In the choice by her brother, 
Al Rinker, who with Bing Crosby and 
Harry Berrie formed Whiteman's vocal 
group. the Rhythm Boya. She became a 
name but suddenly left the band In 
1934 and dropped from sight. Eight 
years later,' Barney Josephson, boss of 
New York's Cafe Society Downtown, In- 
duced her to sing with the bend there. 
and she ro. to prominence once more. 
Of ell the numbers she sang the best 
known probably was her version of "Old 
Rocklee' Chair." She married xylophonlet 
Red but they were divorced. Sur- 
vivors include her brother., Al and 
Charles Rinker. 

BARRERA-MI.1o, 
56, apenlah language program announcer. 
Decembbr 6 In Corpus Christi. Tex. He 
formerly was with KSIx In that city 
and etatlons In San Antonio. In 1946 
he took over "La Hora Mexicana" at 
KURD, Corpus Christi. Survived by his 
widow, two daughters and a son, Hector 
Elpidlo, also a radio announcer. 

BERNARD -V. J 
75, former character actor and musi- 
cian, November 24 at hie home In- 
Thlbodeux, Ia., where he had been op- 
erating photo gallery. In former rears 
be had trouped with the W. I. Swain. 
Milt Tolbert, Skeeter Ren and Billy Ter- 
rell shows. Survived by h. widow, 
Hasel; son and a daughter. 

BOWEN -Frank A 
74, musician, December 8 in Bethesda 
Hospital Zanesvilia O., of a heart at- t., He had trouped with the Gentry 
Bros., Walter L. Main. Al H. Wheeler, 
Wheeler at Downie and Sparks circuses 
and the Washburn Minstrels, retiring 
from the road 25 years ago to open 
the Masonic Temple barbershop to 
Zanesville. He was a member of the 
Circus Fans Association and the Masonic 
and Eagles lodges. Survived by his 
widow. Ise... and a son, Robert, Tor- 
rance, Calif. Services December 10 and 
burial In Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Zanesville. 

CHAPELLfl -Edna B0tk1y Reverts, 
81, old-time Midwestern character at- 
Mess. November 17 In Miami. 

DAMEREIJStaaley, 
welter of the words ta "Let's All Sing 
Like the les Sing." December IZ at 
his home In TeddingWO, England. 

DATIG -Fred A 
80, casting director at MGM Studios, 
December 11 at his home In Hollywood. 
He began his career with Universal 
Studios to 1910, was a casting director 
for Paramount and operated his own 
movie artists agency until joining MGM 
In 1937 

EDWARDS -Kay, 
51. wife of J. D. Edwards and member 
of the Ladles' Auxlllary, Miami Show- 
men x Avocfatlon, IMeember g In Mt6m1. 
(netal4 In Carnlral DeDarlme /.1 

FERGUSON -Mack D., 
50. veteran Straight man, comic end 
quartet man, November 28 a heart 
attack 
Chicago. 

were t the Follies Theater, 
where he had been ppearing 

In elms burlesque with his wife. 
known Keenan. Ferguson was well known In 

tabloid and burlesque circles. toured 
ce for many years over the old J Stilegel- 

berg and Ole Sun tab circuits and the 
various burlesque wheels and appeared 

every 
tab and burlesque stock In virtually 

every Beet of the 
with 

Among the 
shows he anexarle alth were Fred Hur- 
ley's tab and burlesque unit and the late 
Henry 

Ferguson 
's "Honeymoon Llmt 

in- 
tervals 

Fer also appeared at 
troupes vaudeville and for time 
trouped with a mar .haw Services and 

Surviving 
In pier. December 2. 

Garth 
rK are his widow: a brother Gth K Ferguson, LCnnter. and levee 

slaters. Mrs Prank er Holland. - 

port, and Mrs. Warner Proctor. Louis- 
ville. 

s- 
vllk. and Zuln 1 Ferguson. Loa Angeles 

GARNER -eateries A., 
film dietribntor and theater manager 
In Detroit Dec.., 10 following a heart 
attack. Following World War I he went 
from Toronto to Detroit, where he suc- 
cessively headed Foreign Film Distribu- 
tors, Regal Pflm Attractions, Puritan Film 
Service. and Charles A. Garner Films: 
Inc Following a heart attack las years 
ago he became manager of the Garden 
Theater and later managed Oakman The- 
ater. He was relief manager for Midwest 
Theaters Circuit et the time of his death. 

GIPFELS -tools J., 
59, former manager of Olymele Stadium 
Detroit, December 12 of a heart attack 
He was press agent for Olympia when 
It opened in 1926. becoming general 
manager two ]'ears latea during a pedal 
when It hewn slsectacles each es -The 
Miracle," and the Miller Bros: 101 Ranch 
Wild Weal, leaving about 1040 to become 
manager of an arena at Buffalo Since 
the war he had been superintendent of 
public service for the Detroit Parks and 
Recreation Department. Survived by his 
widow Helen, and three children. Nancy. 
Peter and Alice Ann 

GREEN -Benjamin, 
51, owner of the Towne Theater. Phil- 
adelphia, and one of the owners of the 
Majestic Press which publish, "The Ex. 
Miter." film trade magazine. In that 
city November 27. Ills widow. Dena: 
six brothers and two slaters survive 
Scrvlces November 11 and Durtal to 
Mount Sharon Cemetery. Philadelphia. 

RAPPEL -tiara P., 
73 mother of Wllllam R. Hams. Jr.. of 
Badger Sales. Las Angeles. end Carl 
Heppe,, Badger Novelty Company. Mil- 
waukee. December 8 In Glendale. Calif. 

MARLOS -John, 
87, former musician. December 9 In 
Dallas. He toured with several tent 
shows ea a trumpeter and also piayed 
wIth the Ringleader r band. He, 
Reg Show honrganise Nerle Evans and 
Lester organised the Chill Banquet 
33 trous ago, an annual event attended 
by trouping arise He also one 
the Marsh- Marley 

survives. 
Company at one 

time. Ws widow auralvts. 

MOSS -Benjamin S., 
73, pioneer movie exhibitor. theater bulld- 
er and brother of the late Paul Moss, 
once license commissioner of New York. 
December 12 at his home in that city. 
Born In Gotham. he became a movie and 
vaude house operator thru earlier deal- 
ings with William Pox and Marcus Loew. 
Tn 1920 he combined his chain of the- 
aters with B. P. Keith and F. P. Proctor, 
making the Keith -Moss- Proctor Circuit. 
He sold his interest in tills circuit during 
1928 to RICO.' He offered the drat tele- 
vised stage production during 1931 from 
the Guild Theater, New Tort. Active 
during the 1930's m Importing and 
showing French movies In America. he 
also produced several silent films In as- 
sociation with William Randolph Hearst, 
among them "Three Weeks" and 'Boots 
and Saddles.' Por many years he was 
president of the Vaudeville Manager- 
Protective Association and National Va- 
riety Artlats. His widow, a son. 
daughter. two brothers and two sisters 
survive. 

O'BRIEN- Thomas F., 
70. one -time minstrel, musical comedy 
and operetta singer, December 4 hs Gen- 
eral Hospital, elDwit 

the 
made 

Sq first appearance 
Company 

with the Cns of 
Square Opera Company at the turn of 
the century. more than 1 tenor 

grand In tight and grave ora. De was 
elm a member of the Frank Daniels 
Opera Company and appeared to "Miss 

Gayetelty;' 
Later joined the London 

Gayety Company, under the management 
( Charles Prohman. singing and playing 

the same role created by Chauncey 
In "The County Fair t' Returning 

America. he Joined Dumont'i Mumontx, 
death. with the troupe then 

Keith 
Ci' 

death. He booked on the 
the 

Cir- 
cuit 
Margaret 

1928 with his wifee the termer 
Margaret Bradley. In late years, he was 
active m Philadelphia politics and was 
employed In the chyme Hs. of 

Services Il0 widow a s. De- 
cember In 

Cemetery 
and burial In 

New Cathedral Cemetery there. 

PETERSON -Cerg. 
57, an orchestra leader until 1933, at 
which time he became district manager 
of the Schleta Brewing Company to salt 
fake City. December 3 at his home In 
that city of a heart attack. A violinist. 
he led the Pantagea Theater orchestra 
In Salt Lake City from 1920 -1933. He 
was member of the Maws, Scottish 
Rite and Shrine. Survived by his widow; 

sister, Mrs. 1. J McKell, Ogden, Utah, 
and two brothers. Philip. Ogden, end 
P. O.. Van Nuys, Calif. 

RAUFEISEN -- Charle, 
72. former clown with the Ringhng- 
Barnum and Hells -Pluto circuses. De- 
cember 10 In Rochester, N. Y. He trouped 
with circuses for 15 years and also 
played vaudeville. 

RHOADES -Mrs. Harriet Thorne, 
t/0, musician and composer of "American 
Walt. Caprice." December 9 in Youngs- 
town, O. 

ROWLAND -lames G., 
retired actor, November 27 in Miserl- 
wrdla Hospital, Philadelphia. Until 1931, 
Rowland played for many years on the 
old Keith and Orsiheum circuits. At 
one time he was a member of the News- 
boys' Quartet which later became known 
as the New York Newsboys' Quartet. 
Rowland played In "One Third of a Na- 
tion" apd appeared with Otocgt M. 
Cohan ke "45 Mlax Prom Broadway" 
He worked for Max Goms 

and 
musicals. 

He also appeared films and oil Ethel 
la survived by his widow. Ethel 

Wheatley, who also acted with her hus- 
band under the name of Ethel Eilet; 
Son. James, and a daughter. Rosemary. 
Services December 1 in etl and 
burial in 8L. Den13 Cemetery there. 

BERLIN -Sam, 
veteran car:lval coneesstonatre.. the feet 
four years alti the Barney e.ce'm Unit 
Show, la Port Myers, Fla., December 17. 

SILVER- Jutes, 
vionnlat who served as assistant Con- 
ductor of Radio City Musk Hall Or- 
chestra, New York, from 1932 until 1950, 
December 9 In New York. Born in Texas, 
he studied music In Europe and joined 
the violin section of the Hungarian Na- 
tional Orchestra. Return., to Amenas, 
he was member of the violin section 
of Um St. Louts Symphony Orchestra for 
four years. Following World War I he 
became Conductor for Skouris Thea- 
ters and then general music director for 
Warner Bros. houses In New Jersey. His 
wmow survives. 

SKRYM- Edward, 
67, theater owner. December 3 at Ma 
home In Somers Point, N. J. He operated 
theaters in that resort city and in Ber- 
wick, Pa. A sister survives. Services De- 
cember 6 In Philadelphia and burial in 
Hillside Cemetery there. 

SPIGF.L- Herbert B., 
38. former architect who designed many 
of the etruetures at the New York 
Worlds Felr, December 11 in University 
Hospital, Philadelphia. He was best 
known for dealaning the building which 
housed "The Children's World" at the 
World's Pair. Surviving are his widow, 
Helen: three sons. his mother and two 
sisters. Services December 13 In Phila- 
delphia and burial there. 

RTFRZENBACH -L. A., 
68. clarinetist with the John Robinson 
Circus In 1899 and 1900 and it trouper 
with the Cotton Blossom Showboat, - 

Huston circus and dramatic shows in 
the early 1900, December 1 in Mercy 
Hospltnl. Hamilton, O. Services and 
burial December 4 In Camden. O. Sur- 
vived by his widow, Edna: a daughter, 
Mrs. Maxine Flowers, and a brother, 
Norman, Chicago. 

STONEH.AM -E. Harold. 
49, president of the Interstate ...mate. 
Corporation. December 11 at his home In 
Brookline. Mass. The chain was one of 
the largest theater circuits In New Eng- 
land. 

VANDERMEER -Mrs, Elizabeth, 
84, mother of one of the most prompt 
cowboys of Western Canada, at Calga y, 
Alta. Her son, Pete, an outstanding Ca- 
nadian cowboy in the early days of the 
modern Calgary Stampede, won the 
brook- rlding championship in 1923 and 
then represented Alberta with riding 
Mats at rodeos around the world. In- 
cluding the noted Wembley. England, 
event. 

WILLIAMS-. , 
veteran carnival elect+ and concee- 
slonaire associated with the Dumont 
Shows for the last five years. December 
9 In Augusta. Ga. Services December 11 
at Elliott's Funeral Home, Almost.. 

ZIMMERMAN- Joseph F. (Whitey., 
61, linotype machinist for The Billboard 
the past 16 years, December 12 in Bt. 
Francis Hospital, Cincinnati. following 
a long Illness. Zimmerman, who lived 
In Cheviot, O., was a member of the 
40 and 8, Anthony J. Schwab Post 425 
of the American Legion. St. Martin Men's 
Society, St. Anthony Shrine Society and 
St. Aloyslus Orphan Society. Surviving 
are his widow, Ada Kistner Zimmerman; 
three daughters, Mary, Mrs. Alberta Rat - 
terman and Mrs. Martha Schneider; 
son, Pfc. Joseph R. Zimmerman. Camp 
Stoneman. Calla.; a brother. Prank. and 
a slater. Mrs. Three. Mueninghoff. Serv- 
ices and burial December 15. 

:w a, w..N1U t7ar..Tagai 1-Fr tras asar r. 
AND OUR DEAR MOTHER 

MRS. WILLIAM F. KORHN 
WHO PASSEi) AWAY DECEMBER 17, 1915 . 

WILLIAM F. KORHN 
RAYMOND I. KORHN 

VERNON KORHN 
MRS. WILLIAM DUNCAN 

s'RI, ARE AL 11 IN OUR THOUGHTS 

u64cr16e ijcw 
52 BIG ISSUES, $10 

Including 8 Special Issues 

"To me The Billboard is the only and by 
far the best magazine of its kind on the 
market. Your coverage of music is not 
to be excelled. I have been reading 
The Billboard for years and find it to 
be very accurate and very good. I 
especially like the way you pick the 
hits." 

Basil R. Mumma 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

fHE BILLBOARD 805 
2100 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22. Oslo 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard for 
one rear. for which 1 enclose $10. 1 understand 
this will icolado at least 8 Special Issues. 

Name 

address 

I City Zone Slate 
`Occupation 

J 
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JACKSON, MISS., FAIR 
ADDED TO GOODING TREK 

Inked When Cavalcade Fails to Post 
Bonds; Louisville Fair Again Signed 

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 15. - 
Gooding Amusement Company, 
headed by Floyd E. Gooding, this 
week contracted to supply mid- 
way attractions at Mississippi 
State Fair, Jackson, and again 
signed midway contracts for Ken- 
tucky State Fair, Louisville. 

Signing of the Gooding organ- 

Sports Show 

Act Buys Up 

Schilling Take 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15, - With 

the field pretty much to himself, 
William Shilling, local booker 
supplying talent for sportsmen's 
shows, reported that business this 
year was considerably above the 
1950 traffic. 

Shilling has shows lined up for 
this city. Boston, Detroit, Mil- 
waukee, Toledo, Miami and Grand 
Rapids. The dates start in Janu- 
ary, but Shilling declined pin- 
pointing them for reasons of com- 
petition. The bigger take he at- 
tributes to several shows he has 
added to his string since last year. 

a A coup for Shilling was the 
signing of Jim Thorpe and a 
troupe of Indians for sportsmen's 
show dates here, in Boston and 
Detroit, starting in February. 
Shilling explained that a good 
part of his business consisted of 
furnishing off -beat attractions. 
such as Indian groups, for the 
Ken Murray and other television 
shows. A 
handled by Shilling is Sharkey, 
the seal, set for appearances at 
the local, Boston and Detroit 
sportsmen's shows with the 
Thorpe group. 

Wirth Slates 

Name Package 

For Hershey 
NEW YORK, Dec. 12.- Lauritz 

Melchior, opera star, and Joe E. 
Brown, stage and screen comic, 
will head up the hefty talent pack- 
age purchased by the Hershey 
Chocolate Company to entertain 
its employees at a Christmas Fes- 
tival on December 19 and 20. 
Show, booked thru Frank Wirth, 
New York, will be presented in 

Roy Rogers the Hershey (Pa.) Arena. 
Other talent will include Willie, 

West & McGinty, comedy; Lott 

trapeze; 
Anders, cyclists; Nora Toomey, 

To Get 55G trapeze; Reno st Jim, revolving 
balancing ladders; Koko the 
chimp; Laddie Lamont, rolling 
globe; Sanger, Ross & Andrea; 

n comedy knockabout; 
bar 

act. 
At Houston Circus and the Two D's bar act. 

ization by Jackson followed the 
failure of the Cavalcade of 
Amusements to post a $25,000 
performance bond and a $5,000 
surety bond in compliance with 
contract terms set by the fair. 

The Cavalcade, which an- 
nounced snaring the contract on 
the eve of the outdoor convention 
in Chicago several weeks ago, had 
until December 5 to post the 
bonds. At the expiration of that 
period, the bonds had not been 
posted, but the fair granted sev- 
eral additional days. 

On Tuesday (11) the fair de- 
cided to grant no additional time 
and sign another show. Gooding 
came here to execute the terms 

tirthe contract for his organiza- 
on. 
Terms he o with he 

Gooding organization 
ntract 

are believed 

considerable lower than those 
which had been bid by the Caval- 
cade. The Cavalcade reportedly 
had agreed to give up 40 per cent 
of ride and show grosses and to 
guarantee at least $10,000 of con- 
cession space, plus $1,500 for the 
cookhouse privilege. 

The Royal American Shows. 
which in recent years has played 
the Jackson event, declined to 
meet what it regarded as unrea- 
sonable terms. Instead, Royal 
American induced the Tupelo 
(Miss.) Fair to shift its dates to 
fill in the week previously spent 
by the RAS at Jackson. 

For Gooding, the signing of 
Jackson and Louisville gives him 
three State fair contracts, the 
other being Ohio State Fair, Co- 
lumbus, which Gooding has 
played for more than 30 years. 

Calgary's 213G Net 
Nears All -Time High 

George Edworthy Named Successor 
To J. B. Cross as Exhibition President 

CALGARY, Alta., Dec. 15. -A 
surplus of $213,614, the second 
largest profit in the org's history, 
was shown by Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede, Ltd., it was re- 
ported by Maurice E. Hartnett, 
general manager, and R. W. Ward, 
director in charge of finance. at 
the annual dinner meeting of com- 
pany shareholders in the Stam- 
pede Corral Wednesday (5). 

At the directors' meeting that 
followed, George Edworthy was 
elected president to succeed J. B. 
(Jim) Cross and the latter was 
made a life director. W. A. Craw- 
ford -Frost was named first vice - 
president, and R. J. Dinning, 
second vice -president. New presi- 
dent has been first vice -president 
and chairman of the Stampede's 
cowboy events committee. 

In unanimously making Cross a 
life director after he had indicated 
he would not run for another 
term as president, officials gave 
the popular ex- president an ova- 
tion. 

Exhibition's total income for 
1951 was $610,881, with operating 
expenses $351,759, leaving a net 
revenue of $259,122. Of this 
amount, $45,5Q7 was used fos 
capital expenditures, leaving a 
balance of $213,614 which was 
carried forward to the reserve 
fund for capital expenditures. 

First mortagage bonds on the 
Stampede Corral were reduced 

Portland, Me., 
Shrine Gate 
Hits 8i000 '? 

PORTLAND, -`Me., Dec. 15.- 
About 8,000 viewed the three per- 
formances of Kora Temple's Or §t 
annual Arabian Caravan here No- 
vember 29 thru December 1. 

Uniformed bodies, including the 
Kora band, were used to develop 
the Oriental fantasy theme. Jay 
C. McCabe was general chairman. 

Professional talent included 
Capt. Anderson's dogs, ponies and 
monkeys; Eva Walker, aerialist; 
Billy Barton, aerialist; Potas & 
Folsom, comics; Mike Monroe, 
trampoline; Clowns Sa -So, Rube 
Simons and Dutch Jordan; Bobby 
Winters, juggler; Shanghai Twins, 
acrobats and Eric Adams and his 
chimp. Franklin Lovell played the 
show on a Hammond organ, calli- 
ope and uniphone. 

HOUSTON, Dec. 15. Movie 
còwboy Roy Rogers and his wife, 
Dale Evans, plus their conrpany 
will receive $55,000 for 19, per- 
formances offered during the 
Houston Fat Stock Show, to be 
held January 30 thru February. 
10. it was reported this week. 

In addition to his customary 
musical backing, Rogers will use 
comic Pat Brady, who is featured 
in the cowboy's flickers. Rogers 
and his wife both will work high - 
school horses and also will otter 
an eight -horse Liberty act. 

San Antonio Expo 
Re -Signs Rodeo 

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 15. - The 
San Antonio Livestock Exposi- 
tion, this week announced the re- 
signing of the Everett Colburn 
rodeo for 14 performances during 
its February 15 -24 run. The expo, 
to run 10 days, will be held in 
the Coliseum here. 

during the year by $40,000, leaving 
the outstanding indebtedness at 
$380,000 as of September 30, 1951. 
The amount represents the total 
outstanding indebtedness on the 
building, which was officially 
opened in December, 1950. Cost 
of the structure was $1,389,974. 

Largest single revenue item was 
$308,003, representing gate and 
grandstand receipts for the 1951 
Exhibition and Stampede. This 
was an increase of about $38.000 
over receipts from the some 
sources in 1950. Gate attendance 

(Continued on page 72) 

Spotlighting 

Auditoriums 

and Arenas 

Showbusiness 

A Speeiar Section on 

AUDITORIUMS 

and ARENAS 

beginning on page 43 

Sports Shows 

Slate Thorpe, 

Indian Troupe 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Athlete 

Jim Thorpe and an Indian group, 
booked by the William Shilling 
office here, will play sportsmen's 
shows in Boston, this city and 
Detroit starting in February, it 
was announced this week. 

Dates include the New England 
Sportsmen's and Boat Show, 
February 2 thru 10, Mechanics 
Hall. Boston; the National Sports- 
men's Show at Grand Central 
Palace here, February 16 thru 24, 
and the Detroit Sports, Boat and 
Travel Show, March 15 thru 23. 
All three events are produced by 
Campbell- Fairbanks, headed by 
Sheldon Fairbanks. 

Thorpe's work will include in- 
troducing attractions at the show 
and doing a war dance with the 
Indian troupe. In the light of 
recent national publicity the 
athlete received plus the custo- 
mary legend attached to his name, 
his drawing power figures to be 
strong. 

Saskatoon Exhibition 
Nets Record $84,175 
A profit of $84,175 on the year's 
operations, almost $14,000 more 
than in 1950 and $9,000 higher 
than the previous best showing 
made in 1949, was recorded for 
1951 by the Saskatoon Exhibition 
board at its annual directors' 
meeting. 

Revenue for the year hit a new 
high, $241,036, but operating 
costs also hit a top level of $156,- 
861. 
' The board's financial report 
showed current liabilities of $67; 
000 but cash on hand, accounts 
receivable and deferred grants 
receivable totaled $138,000. To- 
tal assets of the board were placed 
at $706,000. 

The board now has $215,000 in 
Dominion of Canada bonds, a re- 
serve fund for extension work of 
$60,000 and a reserve for emerg- 
encies of $10,000. 

Dr. Fred G. Salisbury, vice- 

Railroad Mag 
Prints Dallas 
Train Photos 

DALLAS, Dec. 15. -Ed Meek 
and his miniature train conces- 
sions at State Fair Park were fea- 
tured in a three -page spread in 
the November issue of the Santa 
Fe Magazine, distributed to em- 
ployees of the Santa Fe Railroad 
System. 

Reporters for the magazine took 
the seven photographs, illustrat- 
ing the story, at the 1951 State 
Fair of Texas. The pictures 
showed Meek and Brick (Casey 
Jones) Harris, engineer of the 
small steam train, as weH as pa- 
trons riding both the small train 
and the larger diesel. Trains were 
painted in Santa Fe colors and 
dubbed "Texas Chief" and "Grand 
Canyon Limited." Railroad kicked 
in last spring to flash up ticket 
boxes with neon Santa Fe signs. 

president in 1951, was named 
president of the board for '52 at 
the Thursday (6) meeting. He 
succeeds W. J. (Bill) Bradley who 
broke a precedent of many years 
by refusing a second term. 

Bradley's decision, he said, was 
made because of increasing pres- 
sure of duties as executive editor 
of the Western Producer, farm 
weekly, particularly inasmuch as 
he has a great deal to do with 
coverage of exhibitions and live- 
stock shows. 

R. J. Murray moved up from 
second vice -president to first 
vice -president and his successor 
is Harry Hunking. Mrs. Latta 

(Continued on page 72) 

British Cele 

Gardens Tab 

$3,000,000 
Season Pulls 
8,000,000 
To London Site 

LONDON, Dec. 15. -Lest season 
saw 8,031,000 persons supply a 
gross of $3,558,800 at the Pleasure 
Gardens here, which were origi- 
nally a part of the Festival of 
Britian and are still running de- 
spite the close of the celebration. 

Information was revealed during 
a reading recently in the House of 
Commons of a bill designed to pro- 
long the life of the fun zone. Op- 
erating expenses were set at 
$1,304,800 and trading profit at 
$2.254,000. The latter figure equals 
43 per cent of the total capital 
expenditures and liabilities. Pres- 
ent debts are $3,253,600. The 
second reading of the bill followed 
a hot debate during which it was 
argued that to halt activities at 
the Gardens now would mean a 
loss to the taxpayers of more than 
$2,800,000. 

Bill contains a provision to keep 
the funspot open until November, 
1956, unless the Minister of Works 
directs a closing by November, 
1953,thru'an order made not later 
than October 15 of that year. The 
minister has the say since the 
Gardens are government- control- 
led. He was in favor of continu- 

(Continued on pace 721 

New Ride Co. 
Is Formed in 
Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15. -The 
Merry -Go -Round Sales Company. 
Inc., was busi- 
ness corporation. According to the 
petition for a charter of incorpora- 
tion filed by Henry Aaronson, at- 
torney for the amusement device 
firm, the purposes for which the 
corporation w a s organized are: 
"To design, patent, manufacture, 
install, equip, service, maintain, 
operate, buy, sell, import, export, 
lease, rent and generally deal in 
amusement and entertainment de- 
vices, machinery, equipment and 
supplies of any and all kinds for 
the amusement and entertainment 
of the public." 

Nat Rogers 
In Hospital 

TAMPA, Dec. 15. - Nat D. 
Rogers, first vice -president of the 
Greater Tampa Showmen's Asso- 
ciation, is confined in St. Joseph 
Hospital, Tampa, after suffering a 
heart attack December 14 at his 
Tampa home. 

He will be confined for an in- 
definite period. 

N. Y. Rodeo 
Talent for 19 

NEW YORK, Dec. I5.- Madison 
Square Garden executives are not 
in the market at present for the 
Cisco Kid and Pancho, with an 
eye toward using them as the fea- 
ture attractions in next year's 
World Championship Rodeo at the 
arena, it was reported this week. 

The rodeo is a Garden promo- 
tion. Duncan Renaldo and Leo 
Carillo portray the characters in 
films, and they are handled by 
Chicago lawyer Arthur Morse. 

It was explained that since this 
year's event used the non- perform- 
ing Lone Ranger, Garden officials 
did not want to follow with basic- 
ally the same type of attraction. 
The Garden mulled the possibility 
of using Renaldo for this year's 
rodeo but abandoned the idea well 
before the event- actually started. 

Still Want Rogers 
The Garden was reported as still 

angling for Roy Rogers, his wife, 
Dale Evans, and their troupe for 
the 1952 presentation. Rogers has 
the time, about 26 days starting in 
late September, open, according to 

Mulls Name 
52 Event 
an arena spokesman. This year's 
event started September 26 and 
can thru October 21, and next 
year's stretch probably will be 
about the same. 

On previous dates the Kid and 
Pancho reportedly have worked 
for $1,000 daily each. If they 
played 26 days here at that sum 
they would get $52,000. Rogers 
and his group have been reported 
as getting $55,000 for 12 days in 
Houston, Tex., early next year, 
leaving a sizable difference be- 
tween the two attractions for any 
possible date here. 

Business for the local rodeo dur- 
ing the past few yeara has not been 
good, and a spokesman blamed 
high production costs and the fail- 
ure of the event to fill balcony 
seats. He said that paradoxically 
the $6, $5 and $4 pews have gone 
well. During the 1950 event the 
balcony was shuttered 11 nights 
and the same held true several eve- 
nings of this year's run, both times 
due to lack of occupants. A slash ' 

in prices dom not appear likely, 
the spokesman said. 
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NATIONAL'S NEWEST century Flyer "The Little Southerner" "The Little Southerner" 

The 

"GIANT" 
Locomotive of the Miniature Field 

IN SIZE 

POWER 

RUGGEDNESS 

PERFORMANCE 

ENDURANCE 

Its design is the direct result of 30 years' experience building MINIATURE 
TRAINS. Beauty where it counts . . . but also ruggedness where needed 
to give long years of service. CENTURY FLYERS built in 1922 are still 
in operation TODAY . . . and are considered too good to replace. 

14' long, 38" wide, 51" high 
Ford V -8 industrial engine developing 100 horse power and capable of 
climbing a 7% grade. Ford-O-Matic (Automatic, shift. Vacuum and 
mechanical brakes giving maximum braking power and providing the ultimate 
in safety. 

OTHER FEATURES of "THE LITTLE SOUTHERN" 

Air Horns Rear View Mirrors Mars Oscillating Headlight. 
Super /rnnh gleaming colon and brilliant streamlining. 
Combination of mirror polish chrom copper and stainless steel 
trim. CARS for The C entury flyer art designed for large crowds. 
have low center of gravity, overhead chassis and rugged con- 
struction to. SAFETY. Weight of each car is 750 lbs. .Observa- 
tion tar b50 tbs.r Capacity, each car b adults or 1: children. 

LOCOMOTIVE CAN PULL UP 10 20 CARS 

TRACK -24" gauge rails, virtually free of accidents and earning 
the m reduction insurance rates granted under the 
"Psprience Rating Plan... Our ostensive factory facilities make 
it possible for us to build any kind of train we desire. 

OTHER RIDES BY NATIONAL 

COMET. JR. . . . 

Kiddie Roller Coaster ... for adults too. The new coaster that handles 
children from 8 to 60. Cars streamlined with automatic safety bars 
installed. Can actually locked on track. 

COASTER (:IRS . . . 

Custom built to fil any structure. Streamlined and ultra modern. Locked 
handle bars and locked on track. 

k IDI/IE FERRIS 'st HEEL . . . 

111/2 high. 100% portable. Animated clown turns wheel. Capacity 12 
kiddies. 

LAUGHING MIRRORS . . . 
They distort them into shrieks of laughter. 6 different types. 

TIIIMROR MAZE . . . 

Portable or permanent. Assembled in factory before delivery. Cost 
little to buy ... little to operate. 

I.A Ilk BENCHES . . . 

Heavily built to stand the Ralf. 140 Ili... 6 ff. long, 1, or:' a hardwood 
back and seat boards. Cast iron lc,. Painted or unpainted. 

kII)ItII: BUGGY III DE . . . 
DcLuse 10 None Ride. 

1111GEr SPEED BOATS . . 

Patron operated for Parks or Kiddielands. 

F1'\ HOUSES 1111./. CHUTES 01.D MILLS 

DISCUSS YOUR AMUSEMENT RIDE PROBLEMS WITH US! NEW TRACKLESS TRAIN ... 
Runs anywhere without raits. Built for capacity. e omy and easy 
handling. Anyone who can drive > automobile can drive the National 
Trackless Train. Climbs grades too steep for miniature trains. travels 
where tracks are prohibited and saves the cost of track and bed. 
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CHICAGO, Dec. 18.- Glowing reports of the increasing popularity of Big Bronco 

and Pony Express on location in 10c stores continue to pour in: the above illus- 

tration is typical of these installations. The kiddies are particularly intrigued by 

the life -like appearance and action of these mechanical coin -operated horses, which 

provide a change of pace by adjustment on the reins. Big Bronco and Pony Express 

are manufactured by Exhibit Supply Co.. 4118 -30 W. Lake St., Chicago 24. Ill. (adv.) 

MINIATURE TRAINSkv, EVERY LOCATION 
CAPACITY...c PRICE RANGE... 

THE WORLD'S FINEST BY THE WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER 
IL 

,Idllj 
I 

Ili 

lß !'l ll 

a t li ' O 

L(ÌillttlilÌ1 
A_® t I 

AL_ 
11, 

AVAILABLE... 
IRfF De,,,in,pve Catalog 
a"d Complete Detail, - urrote to- 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. RENSSELAER; 

A 
New 10 -Car 
Auto Ride 

Permanently 
Built into a 

24 -ft. Trailer 
No Saml- Trailer or Tna 

ter ro hurl NOOKS ONTO 
OWN CARÇ 

W rile for PhoroOraohs and omPlefa 
eeraas to 

MOSCA OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Manlfe<furer na OialNlrulor 

1005 W. HURON ST. CNICA00, ILL. 
Phone: HEatev 1N37 er NAVmaAter 1-OS9ro 

INDIANA 

NEW LOCATION 

CLARK MFG. CO. 
VAUGHN 6 MAIN ITS. 

SPRINGPILLE. NEW YORK 

Manufacturers of 

* TOM THUMB STREAMLINERS 

* KIDDIE FERRIS WHEELS 

* KIDDIE BOAT RIDES 

CLOSE -UPS: LEE EVANS 

Vocal Range Covered 
Opera to Grandstands 

(This is another of a series of 
articles on little -known facts 
about people prominent in 
outdoor show business.) 

By JIM McHUGH 
Teachers have a way of influ- 

encing their pupils, sometimes 
deliberately as happened in the 
case of Lee Barton Evans. Family 
plans called for Lee to study law, 
but his teacher told his mother 
that it would be much better to 
make a good singer out of the 
sandy -haired deep- voiced young- 
ster than a bad barrister. The 
decision apparently was an easy 
one all the way around and Lee 
easily justified the choice by de- 
veloping into a singer of note and 
filling many choice roles at the 
height of his career. 

While singing has always been 
important to Lee, show business, 
his chosen medium of expression, 
is perhaps even more so. While 
his vocal efforts have the longevity 
and durability best exemplified 
by Ezio Pinza, his interests for 
the past few years have been con - 
cerlíed chiefly with the manage- 
ment end of show business. Since 
1937 he has headed up the George 
A. Hamid & Son number one fair 
revue, "Grandstand Follies." In 
the off- season he has been con- 
cerned principally with promotion 
ventures on his own and in con- 
junction with Glen Childers, top 
revue electrician whose extra- cur- 
ricular activities are limited by 
steady lighting jobs on Broadway. 

Along with his scholastic en- 
deavors, Lee studies voice with 
Robert Hosea, famed as the teacher 
of Grace Moore, Marilyn Miller 
and many others. In 1924 he 
auditioned and won a part as lead- 
ing man for Peggy Hopkins Joyce 
in Earl Carroll's "Vanities'. At 
the completion of the run he went 
to Chicago and again studied voice, 
after which he went into big pic- 
ture presentation houses, opera, 
vaudeville and concerts. 

Varied Experience 
Hotel dates were lucrative and 

lengthy. The demand for his tal- 
ent was constant and for a long 
time Lee rode the crest of the 
wave. One of the most pleasant 
engagements he ever had, and in 
addition a very profitable one, 
was a three -month tour sponsored 
by the Norge Refrigerator Com- 
pany. The company. including 
Lee as featured vocalist and a 
15 -piece orchestra, traveled by 
special cars and appeared in thea- 
ters with the programs built 
around a special sales pitch for 
Norge equipment. 

Lee recalls that he would sing 
a song to get the audience in a 

proper receptive mood and then 
an announcer would launch into 
the commercial pitch. Only four 
shows were staged each week and 
the tour to many of the nation's 
major cities was one of the most 
pleasant he has ever been on, Lee 
says. At the completion of the 
run Lee had the opportunity to 
join the company, but the com- 
mercial world held little allure for 
a person whose whole life was 
wrapped up in show business. 

In 1934 Lee met Ed Schooley 
who wanted him to go out with 
a fair revue. At the time. Lee 
says, he thought of trouping out- 
doors as being foreign to his ability 
as an artist. But Schooley pre- 
vailed and Lee joined and finished 
up his first outdoor season. 

Joins Hamid 
The following year Lee made 

the Western Canada circuit with 
a Barnes & Carruthers revue. In 
1936 he renewed an acquaintance 
with George A. Hamid that began 
in 1934 and he was asked to join 
with the New York organization. 

Lee joined Hamid in 1937 and 
has been ,ssociated with that or- 
ganization ever since, with the 
exception of 1942 when he spent 
a full year in a hospital. At the 
time he had gone to Atlantic City 
to serve as assistant to Sam 
Gumpertz who was managing the 
new Million -Dollar Pier there. 

Right up thru 1948 Lee served 
as a master of ceremonies and his 
renditions of American standards, 
such as "Old Man River," were 
known and called for by audiences 
year after year. His voice is still 
good and the loss of an emsee for 
a show or two is never too serious 
when Lee is around. 

Song Salesman 
Lee can sell a song, having de- 

veloped his own technique for 
outdoor shows with audiences often 
exceeding 10,000 and spread over 
a big area. An audience can't get 
away from him, Lee says, bcause, 

LEE EVANS 

if necessary, he might lay down 
on the stage, roll over or perform 
any other antics necessary to hold 
it. 

As a performer first and later 
as a revue manager, Lee has natu- 
rally built up a wide acquaintance 
with fair officials. He is equipped 
with a better stock of stories to 
fit any occasion than are most 
humorists. To Judge Hughes of 
the Orangeburg (S. C.) Fair Lee 
is "Colonel" Evans. in keeping 
with the best of Dixie custom. 
Everywhere he goes a warm per- 
sonality has led to smooth rela- 
tionships. 

Lee's combination experience in 
indoor and outdoor show business 
results in his keeping all perform- 
ances under his command in pre- 
cise movement, more like a theater 
presentation than an open -air ex- 
travaganza. 

The problems of weather have 
(Continued on page 72) 

PONY. CART RIDE 
FIRE ENGINE RIDE 

AIRPLANE RIDE 
ROCKET RIDE 

ELEPHANT RIDE 
SPUD BOAT RIDE 

AUTO RIDE 
MINIATURE TRAINS 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. 

MT. CLEMENS. MICH. 

PORTAIME KIDDIE RIDES 
Senaatlonal 18 Pasa. Forts NTe1b rever 
to onerate travel al once. Write for 
Info shout 7r ther °:47aklne Wen 
Inclueln8 18 Pase. Slreamllner Portahl0 
Train, elan IA, C8. 8D. 180 Pasa..11:131. 

guaranteed. Fire 
tide, 

Airplane. euaraaleea. FIre Truck Ride, A4plala. 
Boat, Mem- ÓRIKTtla. 

KlNMORH KIDDIE RIDES 
ANen itior L 

C11"41 Tato, 17, Nerlal Hutton ' tuRato, N. Y. 
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3000 BINGO 
No. 1 Cards, heavy white, black back, 
51x71,6. N duplicate cards. These sets 

Grdlet; 
with C alhna -- 

35 carde U S0; ¡75 
svgs, Stitt 100 cords. 85.50. All cards 

/rom 100 to 3000 k is Der Fibre 
Callins Numbers. 7.11 Wood 114) log% 

a, sea Printed 
same 

Cord, ltta Colored 
Heavy Cards, r3, semC Weight xl. In 

Ginn Red. fellow s? t6 Der 100. I)DU 
BLE CARns, No. l Slxe. 5 +4x141, tOt +. 

3000 KENO 
Made In 30 sets of 100 cards each. Played 
M 3 rows across the cards. not up ant 
down. Light weight cards. Per set of 100 

Care), Llly card. calling Revs. .53.30 
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 

RTIIe. Glees, Yelow' Cants. p06fa1 d 

Can be relelned or discarded. 
per 

1,0000, 
she 

per ' 1000.. 1Calling 5M a ink e r s 

extra, 75e. 

ReDlacemenis Numbered 'pro. eift2" 
7,000 Jack Pot BIIDa (drlp8 0! 7 

numbers), Per 1.000 1.25 

Mlealewelrne Cares, 51x7 + + /a: white. 
POree&Red, Salmon, Yellow 

200 
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Sheets, S colors, loose only, no 

Dads, dtt x5, M 1.50 

Plroun Markers, R d or Greed 
round or sEd.. re diameter. M 2.50 

SealloDed Edge. Green only, Dt 2.00 

Smaller Sire. !b" diem, Red or 
Green Pled{es. M .50 

Cardboard 
y , site 21 x Ea....75 

Cardboard 
Covered 

Marken. M. for .75 

Rabbet Covered wire M. Chute, wood Ball Marker .Mss 
Mr Board: YDn layout for , 15.00 

Thin, Transparent Plastic Markers 
Brown, 3:lnch. Per M 1.00 

FelseTs eu:ht TTIn Bingo Sheets 
afu 51x8. vary Iarae numerals, 
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ß while 
n ot 

C arbbdedbo 114 
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2.25 

size, 
loch diem., 
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Sir 
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A{rlií ft! Bingo Blower. electric oplM1 

area. eomDllte with 75 Numbered 
Ping Pona Bails. weight. s0a. 
Send for Illustrated el col:L For 135.00 

All above Drlees are lranaDOrfa 
free. 

extra. 
Calaloa d male ads free. No 

Pernanal cheeks accepted. Immediate 
Oellrery. 

nI. SIMMONS it CO. 
525 S. Dearborn St. Chita ° 5, Illinois 

_1:44 asTERS 
RINKS & SKATERS 

ORCHESTRAS 

AUTO 6 MOTOR 

CYCLE RACING 

FAIRS & RODEOS 

CARNIVALS 

1155115E SHOWS 

THEATRICALS 

SPORTING EVENTS 

835 CHERRY SL PH /LA, Z PA. 

Unlon Shop-Phone LOmbard 3-2000 

f44 wSpM 3Ev 

WRITE FOR FREE 

CATALOG 

GENERAL EQUIPMENT SALES Tare. 
874 S. WEST STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 2, 1NOtANA 

iName Bess Hamid 

BERT'S ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 

SNOW (ONE MACHINE 

We also handle Snow Supplies. 

P. O. Box 7803, Fair Park, Dallas, T. 

O 
BAGS PER HOU 
With Excel's Electric 

CORN POPPER 

imp 
95950 daily prof , t from 
D°"7 Wllh the Excel .(''. Popper, Continuous 

itiktUkt 
almena, eonunaoa. 
tarolnes. Pays far 11- 

time became of in 
roelbly low Pr$500 

Does tae work of 1300 
maehlne. b full y 
auaraotlell. Beautiful 
grey etallie 12,12, 

VI` ltlaÁ edidtrorat Á 
with mulnt: 
Ì7'e by 26 awe7lsh. 

fo 
oAN 3U 

lob ti oD 
ra hee 

piny otheAC eoC s. 
cSm Wit. 

or 
Proposition: 

Excel Mfg. Corporation 
MIZZOI MUNCIE, INDIANA 

NSA Ladies' Prexy 
Auxiliary to Continue Efforts to Build 

Summer Camp for Needy Children 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Mrs . 
George A. (Bess) Hamid Sr., was 
elected president of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the National Show- 
men's Association Wednesday night 
(12). She succeeds Ethel Shapiro 
who was named chairman of the 
board. 

Mrs. Hamid's election was, in 
a sense, a victory for the member- 
ship since she had resisted pres- 
sure to accept the top post ever 
since the Auxiliary was formed 14 

years ago. Thruout this time Mrs. 
Hamid has been the biggest single 
fund raiser in the group and has 
made important gains in all of 

the membership drives. Since she 
travels .extensively, particularly 
during the fair season, she has 
acted as a good will ambassador 
and is perhaps the best acquainted 
of the association's estimated 350 
members. 

Elected with Mrs. Hamid were 
Dolly McCormick, first vice- presi- 
dent; Ruth Gottlieb, second vice - 
president; Anita Goldie, corre- 
sponding secretary; Lydia Nall, re- 
cording secretary; Cele Forman, 
treasurer; Lillian Swanson, assist- 
ant treasurer; Blanche Kassow, 
chaplain; Albena Hines, auxiliary 
hostess; Ethel Shapiro, chairman of 
the board, and Magnolia Hamid, 
vice -chairman of the board. Dor- 
othy Packtman is honorary first 
president. 

Kiddie Camp an Aim 
Principal interest of Mrs. Hamid 

personally, and of the association, 
during the past few years has been 
the future establishment of a sum - 
mer camp for underprivileged chil- 
dren. It is probable that the new 
president will devote even more of 
her time and efforts to this project 
during her two -year term. 

The Auxiliary annually sends as 
many as 25 children to summer 
camps, in addition to providing 
funds to cover the care of other 
children. The Christmas party 
staged for underprivileged children 
was abandoned a couple of years 
ago and the money normally used 
for this purpose was allotted in- 
stead to the camp project. The 
party was abandoned because of 
the numerous events of this type 

Out in the Open 

Frank Wirth, New York talent 
merchant, returned to his winter 
home in Florida after only a week 
of activity in his office. Frank 
reports that it is unlikely that he 
will .return North before the 
Pennsylvania Fairs Association 
meeting in January. . Bob 
Conto, general agent of the Irish 
Horan Lucky Hell Drivers, made 
a booking tour thru New Eng- 
land last week... . Ed Kelmans, 
operator of Indian Point Park 
Peekskill, N. Y., planned to spend 

last two weeks of the year in 
Florida deciding on whether to 
buy a spring and Indian village 
spot there. 

Irish Horan, head of the hell 
driving group bearing his name, 
was featured in a personal inter- 
view and parts of his show were 
screened on the Russ Hodges 
ABC -TV seg Thursday night (13). 
Ernie Harwell emseed the pro- 
gram in the absence of Hodges 
who did the video commentary on 
the Charles -Maxim fisticuffs aired 
from San Francisco the night be- 
fore. Horan and his wife; Lorrain, 
will head west to spend the Christ- 
mas holidays with relatives. After- 
ward their booking activities will 
cover nearly two months of meet - 
tings alone. 

MRS. GEORGE A. HAMID SR. 

staged here annually. As a result 
the children were overwhelmed 
with food and gifts and the ex- 
tensive efforts had to be largely 
wasted as the moppets dragged 
themselves from o n e or m ore 
parties to attend the elaborate 
Auxiliary festivities and then left 
for another go -round of the same 
thing. 

About 96 members were on hand 
to participate in thé election. The 
crowd was one of the largest ever 
to attend a single session and the 
ladies' club rooms were taxed to 
capacity. 

Commenting on her election, 
Mrs. Hamid said that she has re- 
sisted accepting the office in the 
past because "we have so much 
splendid presidential material in 
our ranks." She said she was con- 
fident that a wonderful year was 
ahead for the group, and asked 
for the co- operation of everyone 
in adding to the gains already 
made. 

Talent Topics 

Agents Billy Creedon and Stan; 
ley W. Wathon are bringing from 
England the Abbey Sisters, for- 
merly the Five Auxxies, a tum- 
bling group for circus, fair and 
club dates. Creedon reports that 
his act, the Three Rays, are cur - 
ently on an eight -week South 
American tour with Noel Sher- 
man's "Water Capers." Acro- 
comics are net for a 12 -week 
USO- sponsored tour in Europe 
after the SA junket. 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

Marins, trampoline, have 
signed with Williams & Lee, Min- 
neapolis, for the 1952 outdoor sea- 
son. Act free -lanced during the 
past season and reports a suc- 
cessful summer. . . Act line -up 
for American Broadcasting Com- 
pany's "Super Circus" television 
stanza Sunday (23) will include 
the Barons, Risley; Clara and Eu- 
gene Hoffman, juggling and plate - 
spinning; Wells and Four Fays, 
acro- tumbling, and Ed Widaman's 
elephant act, Vic Brown an -' 
nounced. 

CALGARY, Alta., Dec. 15. -An 
aoudad was born December 5 at 
Calgary zoo. Event was regarded 
as unusual because such sheep 
are usually born in April. A griz- 
zly bear cub found at Pincher 
Creek, Alta., has been donated 
to the zoo. 

Adsertbfee re at itRaN d sinn ,co, 

RO LL CR 

FOLDED TICKETS D SPECIALLY PRINTED 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES- --10M, 110.50- ADDITIONAL IOM's AT SAME ORDER, 12.50 

tr'c Dotes for any wording rads. For each change of wording ana color add 13.75, 
For changof color only,etld 5C. Must be even mulllDlls0110,0001iCkllS Ofa kind and COlOr, 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 

a Te4láxm'v CV aeaie[uur.lajf°a.fraw'1yar.l 
4sa01YW MleaTar 

a 4 xr viaeaar 

STOCK "DLL TI$KETS 
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ERCR aODITu%ROIL SAME 
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THE BIC 
1952 KIDDIE FIRE ENGINE RIDE f NEW 

As Exhibited of the Chicago Convention 
Enter Order NOW for Guaranteed Spring Delivery 

OVERLAND 
Amusements 

LEXINGTON, MASS. 

As ORIGINATORS and BUILDERS of 
THRILL ACTION 

RIDES 

THE ROCKOPLANE 

Passenger controlled thrills, speed 

loading, p popularity 

El ERLY AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
has served the show world in the 
highly specialized field of amuse- 
ment ride design and manufac- 
ture for nearly a quarter of a 

century - 
First to successfully incorporate 
aircraft action in ride design, 
Eyerly Aircraft Company 
launched a new trend in ride 
engineering- 
This new idea -thrill action rides 
without sacrifice of safety, com- 
bined with a sound philosophy of 
fair dealing and customer vernier, 
has been the basis of Eyerly Air - 
eraft Comnanv'0 steady progress, 
READY TO SERVE YOU AGAIN FOR 1952 

Salem I' Oregon 

Originators and manufacturers of the 

Octopus, Rai /op /one, Flyoplane, Rockoplone, Midge -o -Racer and Bulgy 

TERRIFIC EARNINGS 
\ with KIDDIE AIRPLANE RIDES! 

*FADPLASH A N D 

EAL 

* PUSH BUTTON 
OPERATION 

* STURDY CON- 
STRUCTION 

* FLUID DRIVE 

Bultden of Adolf and Kiddie 
Mountlata, Forth Wheels. Boat Rides, Ocean Waves, Trailer 
MooMed loop and Fire Engine Rider. 

Irv/ ¢errg CrisTtnas! 
._ 

To All of You 

From All of Us 

SELLNER MFG. CO. 
FARIBAULT, 

MINN, 

FOR SALE 
Ncw Three -Abreast Merry -Co -Round (last one available/ ; M.T. Train 

(like new) ; Kiddie Roller Coaster and complete line of NEW KIDDIE RIDES. 

II. E. MART CO. 
707 E. GREENLEAF STREET COMPTON, CALIF. 

Phone: NEmark 1- 0808- NEvada 6 -1976 

BIG PROFIT -LOW COST 

CONCESSION 

POPCORN EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

MAKE $100.00 A DAY 

KIDDIE RIDES 

-CONCESSION SUPPLY COMPANY 

3916 Sacar Re, Toledo 13, Onio 

toma'+ - sena roar 
mach ene In now fOr ChlCkup. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. 

726 Benton Avenue Nashville 4, Tenn. 

Shooting Galleries 
Ana Su{+plics for Eastern and Western 

Ty ce Galleries. Write }or Circular. 

It. W. TEHPENING 
137039 Marine St. Ocean Park, Calif. 

GIVE TO THE 

RUNYON CANCER FUND 
a s . 
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Vocal Range Covered 
Opera to Grandstands 

Continued from page 70 

never overwhelmed Lee. Last sea- 
son at Orangeburg (S. C.) Fair, 
when wind knocked over the flats 
and left only the infield and the 
race track beyond for a back drop, 
Lee confronted the audience with 
the "show must go on" and asked 
them to remember that the Greeks 
presented some of the world's 
greatest dramas in the open with- 
out benefit of scenery. Patrons 
settled back without beefing 'and 
enjoyed the show all the way thru. 

Lee might have gotten into out- 
door show business faster than he 
did if he were more of an oppor- 
tunist many years ago in Boise, 
Idaho, where he was appearing 
with an opera company. Because 
he no doubt had the appearance 
of a person in show busines, a pat- 
ron of the same hotel in which 
he was stopping asked him if he 
wanted to buy a seal. Lee remem- 
bers that he was skeptical and ac- 
companied the man to his room. 
He was convinced when he saw 
a huge seal romping In and out of 
a bathtub full of water. Lee says 
that if he had been with Hamid 
at the time that he would probably 
have bought the seal. As it was 
he backed away as gracefully as he 
could, 

Concert Work 
Lee still does concert work, much 

of it at the insistance of friends. 
Only a few weeks ago he staged 
a one -man show featuring familiar 
songs in character for a church in 
Erie, Pa. A thick program was 
also put togther under Lee's di- 
rection to earn additional revenue 
for the sponsoring church. 

Lee has always had a yen to 
produce spectacles in large show- 
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places such as arenas and has 
earned a measure of success in this 
endeavor in conjunction with Glen 
Childers. The partners always have 
an iron in the fire, but they both 
sandwich their endeavors in be- 
tween their activities for Hamid. 

Lee's family has a distinct mili- 
tary flavor. One son is a major 
in the Air Crops and two others 
are in the Marines. A daughter 
is studying nursing at Bellevue 
Hospital, New York. 

Lee, who says he can remember 
his early days in show business 
when he thought it was necessary 
to go outdoors only to get from one 
place to another, says that he now 
revels in that type of entertain- 
ment. It takes outdoor work to 
demonstrate a performer's true 
ability, he says. 

Saskatoon Record 
Continued from page 68 

Walsh continues as secretary. 
The time has come for a dis- 

solution of the present manage- 
ment partnership between the ex- 
hibition board and the Board of 
Trade, in order that S: N. Mac - 
Eachern, now holding the posts 
of exhibition manager and board 
of trade commissioner, be re- 
leased by the Board of Trade for 
full -time service with the exhi- 
bition board," Bradley said in his 
presidential report. 

Saskatoon, he reminded, was 
the only Class A exhibition em- 
ploying a part -time manager. 

Action was needed because of 
the vastly increased activities of 
the exhibition board, and the 
promise of still further extension 
in future years, Bradley pointed 
out. 

As a result of his recommenda- 
tion, the finance committee was 
instructed by directors to start 
discussions with the Board of 
Trade. 

The 80 -acre fairgrounds had been uncomfortably crowded 
during the 1951 exhibition, with 
parking space in particular at a 
premium, and additional acreage 
seemed to be the answer, Brad- 
ley said. 

A new feed storage barn is be- 
ing built W accommodate live- 
stock men and horsemen, he re- 
ported. Several other projects 
merited serious and almost home - 
diate consideration, he said. These 
he enumerated as (1) A new plat- 
form for grandstand attractions. 
Preliminary studies of types and 
costs are now being made; (2) ad- 
ditional grandstand enclosure 
seating accommodation in order 
to have only one grandstand per- 
formance nightly; (3) a new in- 
dustrial exhibits building; (4) a 
new and colorful main entrance 
and (5) a new midway office. 

In the past year, Bradley re- 
minded, a new livestock pavilion 
had been built. What had amazed 
the directors and himself, he said, 
was that the one -third cost to 
the exhibition board was fully 
financed, "without imparing the financial position of one year 
ago." The federal and provincial 
governments, he explained, are fi- 
nancing the balance of the $175,- 
000 outlay. In all, apart from the 
livestock pavilion, $21,000 had 
been spent on improvements in 
1951. 

Plans had been made, he said, 
for draining the barn area next 
year. 
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for the week was 408,267, a rec- 
ord- breaker. 

Revenue from exhibit space, 
concessions and midway totaled 
$74,878, an increase of about $10,- 
000 over 1950. Pari -mutuel re- 
turns totaled $68,777, compared 
with $55,000 last year. 

Operation of the Stampede 
Corral resulted in a net profit of 
$41,795 during the year, while net 
profit from operation of the old 
Victoria Arena amounted to $19,- 
968. 

Profit on operation of the spring 
race meet was $15,520. General 
rents amounted to $32,448, while 
provincial and government grants 
made up an additional $12,350 
revenue, 

Stampede expenses and prize 
money amounted to $75,000, race 
purses and pari -mutuel expenses, 
$54,570; general prizes, $23,929; 
music and attractions, $19,483; 
Indian expense, $5,395. 

Administration expe8Sse totaled 
844,481; grounds and maintenance, 
$43,743, and wages for employees 
during exhibition week, $28,721. 

Report of the general manager 
was under the signature of J. 
Charles Yule, who resigned his 
post this year. A vote of thanks 
for past services was passed by 
shareholders. The new manager, 
Maurice Hartnett, was introduced 
by J. B. Cross. 

British Cele 
Continued from pose 68 

ance, -since the' spot represented a 
low -cost family resort. 

Shore Ops Unhappy 
House representative from sea- 

side resort districts said that op- 
erators in such territory objected 
to a prolonged life for the Gardens 
because it would hurt their busi- 
ness next summer. A representa- 
tive from the strong amusement 
section of Blackpool said that op- 
erators there were not worried 
since they did capacity business 
last season despite competition 
from the Gardens. 

Another spokesman pointed out 
that winter circuses would be hit 
by continued operation of the Sun 
zone. One rep was against further 
expenditures on the project, 
another plumped for selling the 
spot and a third urged that since 
the site is London let residents 
there pay for the cost of continu- 
ing operation. 

Minister of Works held that get- 
ting back the taxpayers' money 
was primarily important and said 
the government would consider 
further operation when that point 
was reached. 
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, 111, THE BILLBOARD 73 

PALISADES BUYS 
CARS IN EUROPE 

Midget Gas -Powered Units Unavailable 
In States; German Maker Ships Order 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Con- 
signment of new midget gasoline- 
powered cars built along racing 
lines are on their way to Palisades 
(N. J.) Park from Europe, Irving 
Rosenthal, co-owner of the spot, 
announced this week. 

Cars are built in the American 
sector of Germany and were 
shipped from Brussels. Irving 
said the cars used at the park 
last year were in rough shape, 
and he ordered from abroad be- 
cause the autos were not being 
manufactured in the United States. 
Speedway track will be enlarged, 
and the 20 -cent price on the ride 
will remain in effect, Irving said. 

He reported that he may pur- 
chase a Baby Bug ride for Pali- 
sades' kiddie division. To brighten 
the park a neon and electric light 

Huedepohl Leaves 
For N. Ye Meeting 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Paul H. 
Huedepohl, secretary of the Na- 
tional Association of Amusement 
Parks. Pools and Beaches. lift 
here Friday (14) for New York, 
where he will attend a special 
meeting of the NAAPPB directors 
on Tuesday (27). 

The meeting, called by Edward 
J. Carroll, president of NAAPPB 
will be at the Hotel New Yorker 
It is scheduled to start at 1 p.m. 
./////// i// i// ii/ // ii//////./././/// 
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front has been ordered for the 
moppet section, two neon towers 
for the Funhouse and an electric 
sign for the rear of the dance hall 
announcing the name of the band 
that plays each week at the spot. 
Two upright signs will be erected 
in the center of the park that can 
be changed in theater marquee 
fashion and will be used to herald 
bands and attractions at Palisades. 

NAAPPB Board 

Selects Denver 

For Aug. Meet 
DENVER, Dec. 15. - Summer 

session of the National Association 
of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches will be conducted at 
Elitch's Garden here next August. 
Invitation to the association was 
extended by A. B. Gurtler, man- 
ager. Acceptance was voted by 
the NAAPPB directors, 

The decision followed closely 
a vote by the directors in Chicago 
that no effort be made to hold 
summer sessions in conjunction 
with the New England or Penn- 
sylvania park associations. The 
national and Pennsylvania groups 
met jointly last summer at Alan - 

tic City in what was then de- 
scribed as an experiment. Later, 
members of all three groups ex- 
pressed a preference for separate 
meetings. 

Indict Operator 
For Forging Rain 
Insurance Claims 

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 15. - 
Paul L. Hoffman, proprietor of 
the Blue Ridge Amusement Park 
in upstate Summit Station near 
here, was indicted by the Federal 
Grand Jury here on Wednesday 
(12) charged with using the Unit- 
ed States mails to collect allegedly 
falsified losses of business be- 
cause of rain from a Harrisburg, 
Pa., insurance company. 

.N. Warren Bennedetto, assist- 
ant U. S. Attorney, said Hoffman, 
who makes his home in Cape 
Horn, Ps., took out an insurance 
policy with the Home Insurance 
Company of Harrisburg in 1949. 
The policy was to indemnify him 
against any losses his amusement 
park business might suffer on 
week -ends because of rains. 

According to Benedetto, Hoff- 
man made false reports on the 
rainfall, forging the name of 
Francis J. Spade, chief weather 
observer at Park Place, near 
Pottsville, to reports on his 
claims for losses. He is also ac- 
cused of forging the names of 
witnesses verifying the rainfall. 
From May 15 to August 28, 1949, 
the insurance company said it 
paid Hoffman from $10,000 to 
$12,000. 

The fraud came to light, the 
company revealed, when it de- 
cided to check on the August 28 
report mailed it by Hoffman. Call- 
ing the weather man, the com- 
pany learned he was in California 
at the time. Bennedetto said Hoff- 
man, now out on $1,000 bail im- 
posed by a U. S. Commissioner at 
Tamaqua, Pa., will be arraigned 
at the U. S. District Court here 
within the next few weeks to 
enter a plea on the fraud by mails 
charge. Hoffman was arrested 
originally in August, 1949, when 
he filed a second claim for $1,200. 

Reports Additions 
For Cincinnati Zoo 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 15. -At a 
meeting of the local zoo executive 
committee Tuesday (11), Director 
J. F. I:eusser, who recently re- 
turned from a Southern tour and 
the annual meeting of the Zoolog- 
ical Parks Association at Miami, 
reported purchase of several rep- 
tiles from Ross Allen, Silver 
Springs, Fla., and that tentative 

Count 70G in 

A. C. Winter 

Ballyhoo Fund 
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 15.- 

More than $70,000 has been raised 
already toward the $100,000 goal 
for the co- operative advertising 
program planned to bring more 
off -season business to this resort. 
Report on the campaign was made 
at the election meeting of the 
local Chamber of Commerce this 
week by Louis St. John, chairman 
of the planning committee. 

The drive was initiated last 
month and advertisements have 
already been placed in news- 
papers in New York, Philadelphia, 
Newark, Baltimore, Washington, 
and Wilmington. The drive also 
includes spot announcements on 
radio and on television. The co- 
operative campaign was launched 
for the first time last year on a 
limited test basis. The results 
were so excellent that the pro- 
grams was expanded to cover a 
three -month period and the 
budget expanded to $100,000, with 
local business, hotel and amuse- 
ment interests ' paying propor- 
tionate shares at the co- operative 
advertising campaign. 

Revamp Set 

For Bridgeport 

City Funspot 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec.15.- 

The city has started a program 
for the development and beauti- 
fication of municipally operated 
Pleasure Beach Amusement Park 
here. 

Included in the program will 
be grading of the bathing beaches, 
construction of a road along the 
shore and the planting of trees 
and new grass thruout the entire 
area. Park's 55 acres, will be ex- 
panded to 80 acres. 

Pier, which was extensively 
damaged in the windstorm last 
year, is being completely rebuilt. 

No capital expenditures are an- 
ticipated at the present time for 
any new amusement rides and 
just what improvements will be 
made in that department have 
as yet not been revealed. 

Park, which was first developed 
by George C. Tilyou, is being 
managed by John Molloy, veteran 
park man, 

A. C. Tax Takes 
Show Biz Slump 
For November 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 15. - 
A slump in convention business 
at the resort was reflected in the 
luxury tax receipts for the month 
of November, with this year's 
total for the month lagging $8,000 
behind 1950 collections. Last 
month, $93,075.80 was collected, 
compared to $101,495.52 in No- 
vember, 1950. 

The luxury tax funds, Mayor 
Joseph Altman stated this week, 
used to finance capital improve- 
ments at the resort amount to $7,- 
350,000 during the present admin- 
istration. In addition to the im- 
provements, the luxury tax also 
provided funds for amortization 
and debt service in the amount of 
more than a million dollars an- 
nually. The luxury tax, a three 
per cent levy on hotel room 
rentals, amusements, liquor and 
cigarettes, has been in effect for 
seven years. 

arrangements have been made for 
a number of additions to the zoo's 
collection, including a mother and 
baby chimpanzee and '25 macaws. 

He also reported plans for an 
exchange arrangement under 
which reveral lions may be ob- 
tained for the new carnivore 
building. Heusser also reported 
gifts by the Miami and Dade 
County Park Department of some 
tropical plants for the rotunda of 
the new mammal house. 

Major Farm Show 
Set for A.C. in '53 

Non -Profit Group to Stage December 
Event in Mammoth Convention Hall 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 15.- 
The way was paved for the first 
genuine farm show in the history 
of this resort when a non -profit 
corporation was, organized this 
week to sponsor the affair. Of- 
ficers were elected at a meeting 
in the offices of the local Chamber 
of Commerce. The event, which 
is expected to be in the nature 
of an indoor fair and agricultural 
exposition, will be held next year 
from December 2 to 7 in Conven- 
tion Hall and is expected to attract 
farmers, 4 -H Clubs and Future 
Farmers of America groups from 
the New Jersey- Maryland -Dela- 
ware area, as well as manufac- 
turers of farm equipment from all 
parts of the country. 

Louis St. John, executive man- 
ager of the Central Pier, Board- 
walk exhibit center, was elected 
president of the sponsoring New 
Jersey -Mid- Atlantic Farm Show 
Corporation, with the vice- presi- 
dents including County Farm 
Agent John E. Brockett; Evan 
Pearson, a Salem, N. J., farm 
equipment dealer, and Albert A. 
Marks Jr., president of the Atlan- 
tic City Chamber of Commerce. 

Albert Glenn Jr, was named 
counsel, with Frank W. Amstutz 
as secretary and Albert H. Breeze 
as treasurer. Other directors are 
Charles Hagan, William Lynn and 
Ezra C. Bell. Lynn, who is the 
Assistant Secretary. of Agriculture 
of New Jersey, will handle the 
publicity. 

Harrisburg a Model 
The farm show, inspired and 

modeled after the highly success- 
ful Pennsylvania Farm Show in 
Harrisburg, Pa., is expected to be 
of such proportions that every bit 
of space in the huge Conventon 
Hall will be utilized. Plans are 
still tentative, but it is expected 
that booths will be utilized by 
manufacturers of poultry, farm 
and allied equipment and ma- 
chinery, utilities, garden equip- 
ment manufacturers and many 
others, and the attendance is ex- 
pected to reach into the hundreds 
of thousands over the six days 
the show will be held. 

The affair is expected to coin- 
cide with the annual meeting next 
year of the New Jersey State 
Grange, the State Horticultural 
Society, the New Jersey Baby 
Chick Growers and the New 
Jersey Nurserymen. Two of the 
farm groups have already en- 
dorsed the projected Mid- Atlan- 
tic Farm Show. The action was 
taken by the State Horticultural 
Society and the Jersey Chick 
Association in resolutions at their 
annual meetings here last week. 
The board will direct all phases 
of the show. 

New Jersey farm shows before 

World War II were held annually 
in the armory at Trenton as a 
part of Farmers Week. Since 
then, no shows have been held 
because of the lack of adequate 
facilities. The 1952 show, already 
in the blueprint stage, will meet 
the increasing desire on the part 
of farm people and commercial 
business for a long- awaited expo- 
sition of this type in the South 
Jersey area. More important, 
as far as resort interest are con- 
cerned, the farm show will mean 
hypoing the off- season period 
which has been sagging woefully 
in recent years. The farm show 
is expected to attract many en- 
tertainment features apart from 
its educational aspects. 

Toledo Beach 

Buys 12 Boats, 

Major M -G -R 
TOLEDO, Dec. 15. - Toledo 

Beach has purchased 12 Schiff 
boats from Roseland Park, Can- 
andaigua, N. Y. for use' in the 
lagoons at the beach. 

Lagoons will inaugurate a more 
extensive use of the six miles of 
beach -front property available at 
the spot. The lagoons, dug nearly 
50 years ago, were once used for 
rowboats and canoes in early days 
of the park. 

The spot's great natural re- 
sources have prompted manager, 
H. L. Walter, to cast an eager eye 
in the direction of expanded 
speedboat operations on the spa- 
cious Lake Erie water front. 

Spot also purchased s three - 
abreast Merry- Go-Round from a 
location at Put -In -Bay, Ohio, has 
finished repairs and will install 
the ride for the 1952 season. 

Walter also reports he's in the 
market for at least one more thrill 
ride to add to the beach's eight 
major and six kiddie rides now 
in operation. 

NAAPPB Office Staff 
Mails Manual -Guide 

CHICAGO. Dec. 15. - Distribu- 
tion of the National Association of 
Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches annual and guide got 
under way this week. Two 
thousand copies are being dis- 
tributed to members of the asso- 
ciation. suppliers. manufacturers, 
and other interested persons and 
organizations, including more than 
200 carnivals. 

IDEAL BOARDWALK LOCATION 
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80 ft. Front on Boardwalk. Fully Sprinklered. 5 15 -ft. Overhead Doors. 3 
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D. J. MAIIER 
RECREATION PIER -LONG RII :%NCH. N. J. 
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FOR GRUBERG AMUSEMENT PARK - 1952 SEASON 
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::";.al 
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MA% GRUBERG. 201 E. Broadway, Lone Beach, L. 1., N. Y. 

High Quality 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONY CARTS 
GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL 

Illustrated Circulars Free 

W. T. MAI'GELS CO.. Coney Island 24, N. Y. 
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MOORE, DAVENPORT FRAME 
NEW WALLACE BROS.' SHOW 

Estate Sells Title; Car Dealer 
Backs Plan for Auspices Circus 

DALLAS, Dec. 15. -W. M. (Bill) 
Moore and Ben Davenport with 
Bert Siebert of Green Bay, Wis., 
have formed a corporation to op- 
erate Wallace Bros.' Circus in 
1952 as a motorized unit playing 
under auspices. 

Davenport, former owner of 
Dailey Bros.' Circus and last sea- 
son owner of Campa Bros., will 
be president of the new organiza- 
tion. Moore, formerly with the 
Dailey show and for the past sea- 
son and a half general agent of 
the Clyde Beatty Circus, will be 
executive vice -president, general 
agent and manager. 

Siebert is an automobile dis- 
tributor for Northern Wisconsin 
territory. He will be chairman of 
the board of the Lone Star Cir- 
cus Equipment Company, circus 
holding company. For 1951, Sie- 
bert was interested in Davenport's 
Campa Bros.' Circus and it was 
thru him that Davenport acquired 
the trucks for Campa. 

Moore said that the show will 
move on 50 semi -trailer trucks. 
Thirty -five of these now are in 

winter quarters at Gonzales, Tex., 
and include 25 used by Campa 
Bros. Deal by the new corporation 
includes the 85 -acre winter quar- 
ters at Gonzales which Davenport 
used for his Dailey and Campa 
shows previously. 

Estate Sells Title 
Title for the new operation was 

acquired during the past few days 
from the estate of the late Ray 
W. Rogers, York, S. C., showman 
who operated the Barnett and 
Wallace Bros. truck shows until 
his death about seven years ago. 
No sale price was revealed. 

Sale of the title was made by 
the Peoples National Bank, Rock 
Hill, S. C., executor and trustee 
of the estate. Also included were 
all stocks of billposting paper and 
other remaining assets of the orig- 
inal Wallace show. 

Davenport is known to have 
been dickering for the Wallace 
title for about a year and another 
showman also sought it. Daven- 
port's interest dropped off during 
the season, while he had Campa 
Bros., but was renewed when he 

Polack -West Tells 
'52 Talent Line -Up 

Wallendas, Spiller, Peterson, Myrons, 
Therons, Gautier, Lemke Acts Signed 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Line -up 
tor the 1952 edition of Polack 
Bros.' Western Unit was an- 
nounced this week by Louis 
Stern, managing director. As in 
1951, the coming year's show will 
se heavy on animal acts. 

Final details of the new pro- 
gram were worked out by Stern 
and Ethel Robinson, show's book- 
ing agent and talent scout, dur- 
ing the manager's two -day stay 
in Chicago this week. 

The Wallendas will bring 12 
people to the show and present 
their high wire act plus Roman 
ladder turn. The high wire fea- 
túre will be a seven -people pyra- 
mid. 

Albert Spiller's penguins and 
seals will be among the new- 
comers. Peterson's Jockey Dogs, 
with Ringling -Barnum the past 
few seasons, will be with Polack. 
Another former Ringling act in 
the line -up will be the Geraldos, 
French barefoot adagio team. 

European Act Coming 
Coming from Europe for the 

season will be the Two Myrons, 
foot- balancing, ladder and perch 
act. The nine -people Therdia 
Troupe, cyclists who were with 
Ringling several years ago and 
returned to this country last year 
with an enlarged act, will move 
to Polack Bros. They were with 
Hamid -Morton last year. 

Harold Gautier's dog act, "Ex- 
cess Baggage," will be a Polack 
Western act in '52. Last season it 
played a number of dates with 
the Eastern unit. The act, how- 
ever, will be replaced by Don 
Dorsey, traps, for the opening at 
Flint, Mich., only because it made 
Flint with the Eastern unit last 
January. 

Joe Lemke's chimps will be 

THEY'LL DO IT 
EVERY TIME! 

BERLIN, Dec. 15.- Follow- 
ing custom, the Russian gov- 
ernment probably will yell 
that they did it first when 
"The Greatest Show on 
Earth," film based on Ring- 
ling- Barnum, is released in 
New York early next year. 

Soviet -made flicker "Cir- 
cus Arena" recently was re- 
leased here, and the quality 
of Russian performers report- 
edly is drawing raves from 
showfolk of this city. The 
movie offers a typical presen- 
tation of the Russian State 
Circus in .Moscow. A four - 
high ladder act and a bar 
act with a simultaneous quad- 
ruple -cross are among the 
features of the show. 

added to the show. Jack Joyce's 
camels and Tom Packs' elephants 
with Mack and Peggy McDonald, 
will return for their second sea- 
son with Polack. Bulls and cam- 
els are in Flint now. 

The nine Ward -Bell Flyers also 
will be back, as will Francis 
Brunn, juggler, and the Ibarra 
Brothers, horizontal bar perform- 
ers. Juan Ibarra, who was in- 
jured at Springfield, Ill., Novem- 
ber 15, is expected to recover in 
time for the new season. The trio 
will spend the time between sea- 
sons at Mexico City. 

Chester (Bobo) Barnett will be 
(Continued on page 75) 

and Moore began planning for 
next season. Use of the title al- 
ready has begun at the Gonzales 
quarters. Rumors of the title sale 
have circulated for about three 
weeks, but it was not final until 
the first of this week. 

Plans to operate under auspices 
contracts represent a sharp 
change in policies for Davenport 
shows. Moore stated that 38 one - 
day stands with civic and Shrine 
club sponsorship have been set 
for March and April. Shrine club 
contracts signed now include 
those for stands at Lubbock, 
Brownswood and Midland, Tex. 
Promotional staff will be an- 
nounced later, Moore reported; 
however, two agents have been 
at work for the past four weeks. 
Moore declined to comment on 
reports of the territory to be 
played by the show. 

Seele Western Singer 
Moore reportedly is negotiating 

with a name Western singer and 
recording artist who would ap- 
pear with the circus. Show will 
carry 10 elephants from the old 
Dailey herd, a baby hippo and a 
lion act worked this season by 
Arman Singh. A calliope will be 
carried and the menagerie will 
include chimp, monks, llamas and 
zebras. 

Circus will have new canvas 
from the Central Canvas Com- 
pany of Kansas City, and a spe- 
cial line of paper. Davenport said 
during his 1951 tour that he had 
ordered the canvas. Campa Bros. 
used the Dailey Bros.' menagerie 
tent as a big top. 

Moore stated that he resigned 
from the Beatty show because of 
ill health. He noted that his posi- 
tion on the new show will not 
call for strenuous work. He had 
been with Beatty off and on over 
a period of about 10 years, and 
upon leaving that show he voiced 
high praise for Beatty and his 
organization. While usually serv- 
ing on the staff of circuses, Metore 
was a show owner in 1938, when 
he and others had the Downie 
Bros.' Circus. 

Davenport and Moore recently 
made a business trip to Sarasota, 
Fla., where they visited the win- 
ter quarters of Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey. 

KNECHT'S KNOWLEDGE 

European Units Offer 
Quality, Garner Cash 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Karl Kae 
Knecht, I resident of the Circus 
Fans' Association, returned ta 
America recently after a three - 
month trip to Europe with his 
wife and reported here this week 
that he found the artistic and fi- 
nancial condition of circuses 
abroad generally good. 

The Knechts left the United 
States September 2 bound for Eng- 
land. They landed here Sunday 
(2) after a trip from Southampton 
in that country via the ship 
America. 

Their first stop was London, and 
from there they went on the 
road to see Mills Bros.' Circus and 
talk with Cyril Mills. They toured 
Ireland and Scotland but were 
unable to catch Duffy's Circus in 
the former nation. Next came 
stops in Belgium and Luxembourg, 
but Knecht reported that little was 
in action at the time of his visit. 

Holland Fans Entertain 
At Amsterdam, Holland, they 

were feted by the Friends of the 
Circus, a fan association that is 
three years old and boasts 850 
members. The Knechts were guests 
at a dinner and later in the eve- 
ning viewed an indoor circus 
staged by the local mounted po- 
lice. Knecht said it was a good 
show, made up of the police and 
their homes and professional acts. 
The presentation 'vas offered three 
times a week for six weeks. 

In Copenhagen, Denmark, the 
Knechts visited the offices of Echo, 
a Danish show business trade pa- 
per. Knecht reported little in the 
way of actual circus activity in 
Copenhagen but noted that many 
circus acts were playing variety 
houses. 

Moving to Switzerland, the pair 
set up headquarters in Lucerne. 
They saw the Circus Knie at Inter- 
laken and were impressed with 
the polish of the show. Noteworthy 
were the soccer -playing boxer 
dogs featured by the circus, which 
recently received a spread in Life 
magazine. 

Next stop was Italy, with stays 
(Continued on page 75) 
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Ringling Sets 

2 New Thrill 

Act Imports 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Two 

new thrill features are slated to 
preem next season with the Ring- 
ling circus. They are the Four 
Niewars, a high -wire act, which 
will replace the Alzanas in that 
thrill category, and Wickhold, 
who utilizes a unique bottomless 
wall of death rigging. 

Wickhold, who has scheduled 
dates with Mills Bros.' Circus in 
England before coming here, per- 
forms in a Motordrome -like 
structure built of widely spaced 
metal strips so that his move- 
ments can be observed. After 
mounting the straight wall on a 
motorcycle the structure, which 
has no floor, is hoisted into the 
air. A motor failure or miscalcu- 
lation would send the performer 
hurtling to the ground. 

Another European act signed to 
appear with the Big One is Hel- 
muth Gunthers, and his sisters, 
jugglers, featuring a novel rou- 
tine. 

Feed Bills, Other 
Costs Cause Dane 
Operator Concern 

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 15. -Eli 
Benneweis, head of Circus Ben- 
neweis, returned recently from a 
five -week jaunt thru Europe, vis- 
iting the show's animal groups 
working in Paris and other cities. 
Playing at the Cirque Medrano, 
Paris, during November were the 
Benneweis Liberty horses and a 
group of elephants, presented by 
Sonny Benneweis. 

Benneweis reports that the cost 
of operating a circus has become 
so high, in particular when it has 
a large number of animal acts, 
that it is now absolutely neces- 
sary to seek winter bookings for 
such acts. Average daily feeding 
costs are around $500. 

Adding to the problem is the 
rising cost of canvas and equip- 
ment. A new top now calls for an 
expenditure of $8,700, says Ben- 
neweis. 

African Shows Use Trucks; 
Camel, Lion Acts Featured 

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 15.- 
Two South African circuses re -. 
cently switched from rail to truck 
transportation. Turnbull's Colo- 
rado Circus made the change in 
order to play smaller towns away 
from rail lines, while Al De 
Raedt's Circus turned to trucks 
to play gold mining camps. 

Turnbull's has returned from a 
profitable three -month tour of 
South West Africa. Roads were 
bad and heat was abnormal. The 
show uses a 110 -foot top, four 
trucks, eight heavy trailers and 
several auto trailers. Prices are 
$1 and $1.50 and 50 cents for 
natives. Advertising is in English 
altho many of the patrons are of 
Dutch decent. Many customers 
make two -day trips in ox carts to 
see the show. 

The 13 -act program includes 
Roos Turnbull Lions (6), Mimie 
Turnbull's Liberty camels, Roos 
Turnbull's Liberty horses, clowns, 
Wild West, fire- eating, principal 
riding and dogs and ponies. 

De Raedt's show played to big 
business at Denver, Transvaal, for 
two days in November. It was 
the first in since the defunct Pagel 
show made it 18 months earlier. 
The show probably will return to 
rails after playing the Reef gold 
mines, but for that area it is using 
several trucks and wagons. It 
has a 100 -foot top with a 40 -foot 
middle and carries 30 head of 
stock. Prices are $1 and 75 cents 
for Europeans and 75 cents for 
Asiatics and natives. 

Program includes De Raedt's 
lions; Babe Reece,, contortion; 
ponies; fire -eating; Henry 
Drodsky, juggling; clowns; Reno 
Real, wire; Booby Myers, Liberty 
dromadaries and ponies; Liberty 
horses; riding and menage. 

A few passes are the only re- 
quirement for playing most of the 
mining camps. Managers of the 
mines are pleased to have enter- 
tainment for the native laborers, 
who are usually, under two -year 

Ringling to Try 

Replacing Rope 

With New Cable 
SARASOTA, Fla, Dec. 15. -A 

plastic and aluminum substitute 
for rope is being studied by Ring- 
ling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus and tentative plans call for 
testing the new product on the 
Side Show top during the next 
season. 

The material is an aluminum 
cable coated with plastic. Canvas 
men state that it is waterproof and 
will not be difficult to handle in 
wet weather. Its strength per- 
mits use of cable of less diameter 
than required with rope. Splicing 
the new product is reported to be 
as easy as with rope. 

A major factor is that, while 
the cable costs more initially, it 
would remain serviceable for 
eight or 10 years. Thus, the long 
term cost would be greatly re- 
duced. At present, the circus 
spends several thousand dollars 
annually for new supplies of rope. 

Plans for the test provide that 
the cable will be used in making 
the ribs of the tent as well as for 
side ropes. 

During World War II, shortages 
of rope were caused by hostilities 
in the Pacific, and shows found it 
difficult to obtain satisfactory 
supplies. 

Gray Outfit's 
Talent Named 

SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 15- 
Line -up of acts with the Gil Gray 
Circus during its appearance here 
for the Shrine included: 

Four Knockabouts; the Cains, 
the Jackson, trampoline; La 
Teressa, aerialist; Dolly Jacobs, 
dogs; Glen's dogs; George King's 
ponies; Sensational Kays, high 
wire; baby elephant; aerial ballet; about 12 clowns; Great Cornell, 
head slide; Hazel King, Dolly 
Jacobs, high school horses; Bea- 
trice Dante's Chimps; Craigs, 
Henrys. Vernells, b a l a n ci n g; 
Malko Troupe, flying return; Mel 
Hall and son, cycles; aerial ballet 
with Western wardrobe in Stro- 
bolite; Hazel King, Liberty act; 
Two Jacks, horizontal bars; Los 
Aeros, high act with airplane 
rigging; St. Leon Troupe, teeter_ 
board; Marcus Ensemble, juggling; 
Dolly Jacobs, elephants (3). 

Singh Reports to Army 
For First Physical Exam 

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 15.- 
Arokiaswami Arumai Singh, 23- 
year -old elephant and lion trainer, 
reported for his pre -induction 
physical examination at the Army 
recruiting office here this week. 
A native of India, Singh came 
here four years ago with a ship- 
ment of young elephants for 
Dailey Bros.' Circus. He has been 
with the Dailey and Campa shows 
since. As a naturalized citizen, 
he is subject to the draft. He 
is located now at the winter quar- 
ters of Ben Davenport's circus, 
Gonzales, .Tex. 

contracts to work at the mines. 
Jumps are about three miles. 

Cat Acts Appeal 
Altho thjs is native habitat for 

cats. the wild animals acts have 
greatest appeal. 

De Raedt is a South African who 
previously operated a carnivaL 
He entered circus business by 
buying Spud's Circus from George 
Kirk, clown. 

Before a recent change in pro- 
gram, the De Raedt show included 
a seal act, midget ponies, and a 
bareback act. African seals are 
similar to but smaller than Cali- 
fornia seals. 

At Aberdeen, South Africa, 
Wilke's Wild Animal Park, larg- 
est exporter of wild animals, is 
open to the public. A large stock 
of animals is kept on hand here 
and the farm supplies both Afri- 
can and overseas circuses. 

Lena, lioness at the Hagenbeck 
Tierpark, Hamburg, Germany, 
beat the gun in presenting the 
zoo a Christmas package of four 
cubs Friday (7), the first lion 
quads ever born in the Hagen - 
beck zoo. 
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Under the Marquee 
Choy Mijares and' his wife, 

Baptista Schreiber. owners of the 
Circus Mijares -Schreiber arrived 
in Stockholm, Sunday (9), from 
Paris, after visiting Germany 
France and Spain in search of 
new acts for next season. Circus 
Mijares -Schreiber usually con- 
fines its activities to Sweden and 
Finland, but is considering a pro- 

SAM BLUESTEIN 
Can use Novelties. 

Agents for Cotton Bowl 

Came, January 1, 1952. 

OFFICE CONCESSION DEPT. 

624 Exposition Ave. 

Dallas, Texas 
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WANTED 
Promotional Directors 

Capable of getting money. Bnt auspices 
-Police. Shrine, Fire. lions, etc. Plenty 
of good towns. Drunks and limbsters, 
stay where you are, this is not a finance 
corporation. Start ors immediately. 
Steady work If you can produce. 

CONTACT: 
BILL MORRIS 
KELLY- MORRIS CIRCUS 

WInterpuarten: Punta Corda, Fla. 

PHONEMEN 
Banners. Tkkets for Terrell Jacobs Wild 
Animal Circus Benefit Salvation Army 
Canteens in Korea. Acts of all kind 
near here, state your lowest prier. Bill 
Sheets. Dime Wilson, I answered your 
wire. Date here Ian. 3 -4 -5, other dates 
after this. Phone Men. wire or phone 

Pay your own. 

L. B. HOLTKAMP 
D.A.V. Bldg. 

16 E. Duval St. Jacksonville, Fla. 

WANT ONE OR THREE 

ELEPHANTS 
For New Orleans Pared', Feb. 24th. 

F. W. MILLER 
Boa 243 New Orleans, Le. 

4 PHONEMEN 4 
Indoor C.c.. Strong Auspices. Shrine. Polk., Firemen. No drunks or limbsters 
Books. Banners, U.P.C. Contact 

HARRY MASON 
Plnehurst Hotel, Laurel, Mau. 
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WANT SECRETARY 
FREE TO TRAVEL -TOP SALARY 

First-clam transportation furnished. 
Moat ll =reittnced In show business. 

For lnlervlew ADDO{niment Write 
MICKEY BLUE 

/e POLACK BRO3. 
20a N. WabeM, Suite iPoa, Chics9o, Ill. 

TWO PRONE MEN 
U.P.C. Tickets and Program Book. Con. 

tact before Dec. 22d. Tula la good. 
A. O. STURDIVANT 

420 STN ST. 
vnone 4.ls:s 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

No collect galle. Willie, contact me. 

"11ë CIRCUS IN NEW ORLEANS" 
by C. C. STURTEVANT 

Road if In Me Chrkt,nn hsue of 

WHITE TOPS 
Single copy. not $2.00 per year 

WHITE TOPS 
Rochelle, Minos 

WORK AU WINTER 

TICKET MEN 2b Daily. 
Strong Onta Texas. Cantici 

PC BOW In 

Bernard -Bennett A Co. 
11:111?' NI 

ow eold 
e n 0 1 

e la 
Houston fAntonio . 

jest to play next summer in Co- 
penhagen, with an all- season 
stand at the suburban funspot, 
Dyrehaysbakken. 

Les and Beanie Ulrich. Shef- 
field, Mass., tell that a new bar 
and inn operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hannay and called the 
Circus Bar has been opened at 
Canaan, Conn. It's decorated in a 
circus motif. . .. Vernon L. Mc- 
Reavy, promotional director for 
Hamid -Morton at the show's first 
engagement in Syracuse, turned 
out a 104 -page program book for 
the date, which was under fire- 
men's auspices. 

Hardy O'Neal. Shreveport, La., 
fan, enjoyed visits with Gil Gray. 
Jack Bell and others on the Gray 
show in Shreveport recently. 
A recent storm damaged the 
building in which the Sutliff & 
Case drug company, Peoria, 
keeps its old band tableau wagon. 
E. A. Blank of the company said 
they hoped to dispose of the 
wagon, which originally was on 
the old Gollmar Bros.' Circus... . 

F. A. (Babe) Boudinot. general 
agent of the Stapling -Barnum 
show, was initiated into Medinah 
Shrine Temple, Chicago, Friday 
(7). 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax - Laws See 
Page 3. 

George Chindah), Maitland, 
Fla., fan, recently visited- Chris 
Zeidt. old -time bull man with 
Ring ng B.wSells 

-Floto and 

Brownie Gudath, producing 
clown, who recovered from a seri- 
ous illness recently, is in King 
Bros.' Circus Central City Park 
winter quarters, Macon, Ga. He 
says that he received numerous 
letters and get -well cards from 
friends in the business while he 
was hospitalized. Wyatt Davies, 
clown with King the past season, 
is in New Orleans where he visited 
Ward Hall and Harry Laondard. 

Clyde Wixom. owner of Mat 
Wixom Great Show title, is keep- 
ing the name alive with a Christ- 
mas card bearing a clown and per- 
forming dog act design on the 
cover. 

Billy Barton. aerialist, visited 
the Ivanew Trio. currently at the 
Blinstrub Village, Boston. Barton 
recently played Arabian Caravan 
Variety Show, Portland, Me.; po- 

Knecht Knowledge' 
Continued from page 74 

in Venice, Milan, Rome, Genoa and 
Naples. A bit outside Rome the 
Knechts saw a show known sim- 
ply as Medrano, a four -pole one- 
ring circus. The show has no re- 
lationship to the well -known Cir- 
que Medran, of Paris. 

View Paris Units 
' Knecht and his wife moved to 
Paris, where they saw the Medrano 
show and the Cirque d'Hiver, both 
indoor presentations. In Paris the 
Club du Cirque of 250 persons, 
local fans' group, staged a dinner 
for the pair and expressed en- 
thusiasm over Knecht's idea for a 
world -wide organization of fans. 

Knecht, cartoonist for The 
Evansville (Ind.) Courier and 
Courier & Press, and his wife had 
Thanksgiving dinner in London 
with David Low, world -famous edi- 
torial cartoonist for British pub- 
lications: Knecht was surprised 
when the restaurant was able to 
supply turkey and trimmings un- 
til the manager explained that the 
spot was heavily frequented by 
Americans. From London the 
Knechts started home. 

Impressive to Knc ̂ ht was the 
pomp employed on the Mills show 
in England. He said that personnel 
were decked out in 18th century 
livery, shrubbery and heavy light- 
ing used to decorate the front and 
no vending allowed during a per- 
formance. Programs and food and 
drink,are sold during intermissions 
only. Knecht noted few Ameri- 
cans working in Europe on his first 
trip abroad. He saw but two shows 
using three rings, the vast majority 
having one ring. 

Friday (7) he secured tickets 
for a pre -release screening here of 
"The Greatest Show on Earth," the 
Paramount picture based on the 
Singling - Barnum circus. He 
thought highly of its authenticity 
and the sharpness of camera work. 

The Knecht. left here Thursday 
(13) for Evansville. 

lice benefit at Nashau, N. H., and 
the 

Theater, 
Auburn, Me., 

for Frank per.... Ayres and 
Kathryn Davies, who were with 
Kelly & Morris Circus this sea- 
son, have moved their home and 
show equipment from Dixon, Ill., 
to Palos Park, Ill. Mrs, Davies is 
with the Cole Marionettes this 
winter, traveling with one of the 
five units and acting as secretary 
of the operation. 

Mrs. Charles B. Schuler. last 
season with Biller Bros., returned 
to a Spokane hospital for nine 
days but has gone back to her 
home there for further recupera -. 
tion... , The historical society at 
McGregor, Ia., has erected a 
marker in front of the small house 
where the Singling family lived 
and where John Singling was 
born. The St. Paul Pioneer Press 
of December 2 carried a feature 
story about the Ringling's first 
circus and also a photo of the 
house and marker. 

Lee Bradley. of Hot Springs, is 
breaking a Dalmatian dog act and 
a pony drill.... Wilhemena, Wal- 
lace & Clark Circus elephant 
which died recently, was in the 
Singling herd 30 years ago when 
George (Deafy) Denman was ele- 
phant superintendent. Tom 
Gregory, of Cleveland, CFA past 
president, is in Deaconess Hos- 
pital, Detroit, after becoming ill 
while in that city. He expects to 
remain there until late this month. 
Mrs. Gregory and their daughters, 
Virginia and Dorothy. are at the 
Sheraton Hotel, Detroit. 

Bill Woodcock, elephant super- 
intendent with Kelly -Miller the 
past several seasons, visited Arky. 
Scott Singling elephant boss; 
Cheerful Gardner, veteran bull 
man; Slivers Madison, Polack 
Eastern Unit elephant man, and 
Mac McDonald. Packs elephants, 
this season. 

Jo and Slivers Madison, of Po- 
lack Eastern Unit and personnel 
from Polack's Western Unit were 
guests of the Jo and Slivers Madi- 
son CFA Tent, Charleston, W. Va.. 
during Polack Western date 
there, reports CFA John Healy. 
CFA J. Paul Rusk showed movies. 
The Madisons were visiting on the 
Western unit and left later for 
a brief visit in Sarasota, Fla... , 
Willard J. Oakley. of Laurel, Md., 
stopped in. Jacksonville, Fla., en 
route to Miami and expects to be 
in Sarasota late in February. 

Walter L. Lankford. of Warner 
Robins, Ga., advises that he's still 
planning to put Lankford's Over- 
land Shows back on the road in 
1952. He's spending the holidays in 
Florida and will shop in Mexico 
for menagerie animals.. Bert 
Pettus left the Hagen -Clyde com- 
bination... Dewey Miller pur- 
chased a yatch while in Houston 
recently. 

L. E. (Roba) Collins. who is 
playing Indiana schools with his 
Mystery Circus Revue to fair 
business, reports that he will close 
the show during the Christmas 
holidays. Collins is being booked 
by W. C. Harper (Chief Rolling 
Cloud), former mad show man. 

Snell Brothers. producing 
clowns, went to Birmingham to 
spend the holidays with their 
sister after closing their Shrine 
dates in Houston and Fort Worth. 
They'll also visit their step- 
mother in Shelbyville, Tenn., be- 
fore returning to Chicago. 

Polack -West 
Continued from pape 74 

producing clown after a two -year 
absence from the Western unit. 
Harry Dann and the Sherman 
brothers will return and other 
clowns are to be announced later. 
Barnett.will feature his miniature' 
auto, cornet and dogs. . 

The aerial ballet will be re- 
turned to the performance next 
season. After a lapse, Arthur 
Springer will be back as eques- 
trian director and announcer and 
Bee Carsey will again be musical 
director. Other members of the 
staff will be the same as this 
year. 

After the Flint stand, Joyce's 
camels will play Lansing, Mich., 
for the Eastern unit and then re- 
turn to the Western unit at Ham- 
mond, Ind. 

Stern said the 1951 season's 
final stand, Charleston, W. Va., 
showed a substantial increase and 
was the best of the five years the 
show has played there for the 
Shrine. 

FOR SALE' QUIÇK 
A SIX MIDGET MULE LIBERTY ACT 

They are three perfectly matched teams -2 Appaloosa Whites, 
2 Sorrels and 2 Mouse Colored Dapple Greys; the tallest is 48 

inches and the smallest is 40 inches at the withers. Their ages 
range from 8 to 11 years. They are perfectly trained. This act 
was on the Polack Bros.' Circus Eastern Unit season 1951. Have 
brand new trappings never been on the mules, a 33 foot ring 
curls and other props that go with the act. 

Also Gold Nugget, a beautiful Lemon and White Spotted Morocco 
Mare, 10 years old. She is a splendid worker, works at liberty, 
does poses, pick -outs, etc. 

* * * * * * * * * * * sM * * * * * * * * * * 
One Trailmobile Trailer to haul this stock in and one GMC cab - 
over- engine straight truck for living quarters. 

Beason for selling, recently had fire that almost wiped us out 
and am selling these arts. trailer and truck to rebuild other acts 
we have. 

PRICED TO SEI.I, QUICK 

JOSH KITCHENS 
c/o BALTIMORE ZOO BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

ORRIN DAVENPORT 
CIRCUSES 

Since 1906 

FOR SHRINE and GROTTO AUSPICES 

Always Interested in New Acts 

1952 Season Opens 

January 13 - Toledo, Ohio 

ORRIN DAVENPORT 
5028 W. Madison át. Chicago, III. 

Phones: Columbus 1 -2235 or AUstin 7 -4736 

WANTED FOR 

WALLACE BROS.' 3 -RING CIRCUS 
ACTS OF ALL KINDS. 

CLOWNS AND PEOPLE FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
ALSO PROMOTERS AND TELEPHONEMEN. 

All strong auspices, one day stands. First office opens Jan. 21. 

W. M. MOORE, MGR. 
4714 McKinney Ave.. Dallas, Teas. 

i 

CAPELL BROS.' CIRCUS 
Opening early in March 

WANT for 1952 season -Capable Circus People sn all departments !or the B{R Show. 

urrt 

Ground and Aerial Arta Do[. Monkey. Seal ,1 crimp Act. Siren[ Aet to feeture. 
Those polo[ turns prefrrrrd. Produce[ Clown. w'Iin w'ebl Concert Acts, 

tee Salary wee every Sunday. Beat Cook }louse 1n the burin¢s;. Send photos and ;fate !,o tin font letter wont you can and will do. (No school house actors or tourb% :' 
WANT ca Bobo 

At". 
for W with Ilve 40b. Seat Mrn. Riggers. Prop Men, Working Men. SIDE Veal. M[IC, Punch. Fire. ate. Coloretl Mus{C4ns. 

seat Baeeners. Ann. for Miaw,r con'epdona want M,n to hanme rout' aloe. 
BlUposten. LathoiOrs n. Flat Banner Man. 

Addnss: N. N. CAPFLL (Fair Grounds), Leesville, La. 

WANT 10 PHONEMEN No Layoff Several Cities 
TIMMY respected Fraternal Order 1,ProteMan0 year book and directory. 55 year old 

Publication, good reputation. Top commission, paid weekly. You must sell clean. 
No drunks, no Dynamitera Possible promotion to new managers for capable men. 

AI Keeler, Fred Walker, Bill Hackman. Carl Ward -- contact 
SALES DIRECTOR - "NATIONAL OBSERVER" - Phone BRIDGEPORT 212E 

421 South FINK Street, Minneapolis 15, Minnesota 

HARTIGAN BROS.' 

ORCHESTRA WANTS 
Partner to take active half Interest In 
our Copyrighted College Course and 
National Beauty Contests -or will lease 
same. Also Advance Publicity Agent: 
must be able to furnish bond. 

J. W. HARTIGAN JR. 
P. O. Box 306 Morgantown, W. Va. 

PHONEINEN 
Police Deal. 3 Months' Work, Miami. Fla. 

Program and Tickets. 

No Drunks. Phone 38933. 

No Collect Calls. 

TED IIa1111ETT 
Rm. 1108 Chamber of Commerce Bldg, 

1lerry %naó cod 

sappy new ?tear 
lo 

All My Friends 
KORAN 

17 E. 16th St., N. Y. 3, N. Y. 

KELLY- MORRIS CIRCUS 
NOw COntra<ting Act$ tOr Big $how 
for earlyy s:". opening, Acts of all 
kinds l 

Cookhouse 
People for Side Show, 

_experienced Help, People in 
all departments. Want f0 aran.sters. 
Bile contact Harry Doran. 
No. Ave., Chicago. Illinois. All 
Others contact 

KELLYMORRIS CIRCUS 
Wlnter4uartcrs. Punta Corda. Fla. 
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WILLIAMS & LEE 

WANT 
More Acts for our 1952 Fairs 
-Singles, Doubles, Troupes 
Can use Rood Dog Act. Send photos, full details. 

464 Holly Ave. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
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Varied Attractions 
Build Attendance, 
Iowa Execs Told 

Managers Turn Out in Record 
Numbers at 44th Annual Meet 

DES MOINES, Dec. 15. - In- 
creased front -gate attendance thru daily changes of attractions was 
recommended to a record number 
of Iowa fair executives at the 44th annual meeting of the Fair 
Managers' Association of Iowa, 
held here Monday and Tuesday 
(10 -11) in the Hotel Fort Des 
Moines. And a check of booking 
offices represented here indicated that the managers followed the 
advice by contracting more than the usual number of percentage 
shows including thrill shows, ro- 
deos, auto races and other one- day attractions. 

The recommendation of more variety came from a panel of five 
speakers. who addressed the man- 
agers on "Changing Fair Programs 

Louisville 

Drops Admish 

To Grandstand 
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 15. - Ken- tucky State Fair, which recently 

boosted its front gate admission to 60 cents, a dime higher than 
this year, has announced that a 
free grandstand will be operated in '52. The announcement was 
made Wednesday (12) at a meet- 
ing of the fair board here with 
attraction representatives. 

No grandstand attraction con- tracts were signed but it was an- 
nounced that the Gooding Amuse- 
ment Company had again been 
awarded the midway pact for '52. 

Attraction reps here for the meeting included Ernie Young, of the Chicago office bearing his 
name; Randolph Avery, Barnes - 
Carruthers Theatrical Enterprises, 
Chicago; Gus Sun Jr., Gus Sun 
Theatrical Agency, Springfield, 
O.; Lee Lott, Lott Thrill Shows; 
Boyle Woolfolk, Chicago: Charles 
Zemater, Chicago; Colonel Gate - 
wood, rodeo producer, and L. N. 
Fleckles. 

The fair expects to buy grand- 
stand attractions for six after- 
noons and evenings. 

ATTENTION 

FAIR SECRETARIES! 
Contact The 

ERNIE YOUNG AGENCY 
For 

New Ideas in Grand Stand Shows 

203 N. Wabash A 

Chicago, Illinois 

NATIONAL HOME 
SHOWS INS 

Ame-ico's Outstanding 
Trade Exposition .,Organization 

PRODUCING NOME SHOWS, ATTENDED BY 

MILLIONS, IN FIFTY. LEADING CITIES 
Sponsors; Show Managers, Space 

Salesmen, Exhibitors, Write: 

0900Sc A 9ô4teq. 
.. Home guilders Auditorium 

2109 Live Oak St. 
Dallas, TOM. 

THE GREAT 

NAHALA 
MAGICIAN 

Still Alive and Going Strong 
with his 

SPECTACULAR 
MYSTERY REVUE 

to Meet Public Demands." Bob Sutton. chairman of the panel, de- scribed the success of such a pro- gram at the Rock Rapids fair. "Before we pioneered this idea of a complete change of programs, we barely broke even," Sutton said. "We switched to thrill shows, stock car races, big car races, radio shows, horse shows and ama- teur shows. While the over -all cost increased with this type of program. our attendance doubled and in some cases tripled." 
Attractions Discussed 

C. C. Wagler, Bloomfield. also spoke on the subject and told how a survey had indicated a. wide variety of interest in many. types of attractions. Others to speak on the subject included Leslie Freese, Sac City; H. M. Duncan, Columbus Junction, and Millard C. (Cap) Lawson, Mason City. 
Clyde A. Hanna. Oskaloosa, out- going president of the association. told the delegates that the most challenging task facing them is to present the story of the Ameri- can way of life. 
"Our fairs are, above all, educa- tional institutions," Hanna de- clared. "The great need of the day is to dedicate ourselves to the principles that made this nation great. We need to emphasize the American way of life and what it means to every citizen of this country. If every fair in the na- tion would make this its major theme in the next few years. the effect on our national solidarity and strength could be tremen- dous." 

Lauds Fairs 
H. H. Kildec, Ames, lauded the fairs for their livestock exhibits but suggested several improve- ments to further raise the quality of these departments. 
"Adopt, publicize and enforce (Continued on nape 84) 

Calgary Sets 
Improvements 

CALGARY, Alta., Dec. 15.-Ex- tensive improvements to the racing plant at Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, which will include con- struction of a new jockeys' room, racing secretary's office, horse- men's rodlrt, and an enlargement of the pari -mutuel plant to include a completely roofed -in structure, were announced by James B. Cross, retiring president, at the annual shareholders' dinner meeting here Wednesday (5). 
It is expected the work will be completed in time for the local 1952 racing season, which opens the third week in May. 
Cross told the meeting he had found conditions in the jockeys' room "pretty tough" and said there was little doubt that the board had lost a considerable amount of potential revenue because of the cramped condition of the pari- mutuel department and the fact that it was exposed to the weather. 
To provide room for the im- provements, the present southeast fence will be moved out 22 feet and a new roadway will be built. 

Fredericton 
Event Posts 
10G Surplus 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 15. -A surplus of $10,600 after re- pairs and improvements to build- ings had been covered was an- nounced by Secretary -Manager Ray Crewdson at the annual meet- ing of the Fredericton Exhibition, held here recently. 
W. Hedley Wilson and Harold 

Limerick were elected directors 
to fill the vacancies caused by the 
retirement of the veterans Roy 
Smith and D. W. Griffiths. Dr. 
G. C. McCoy was re- elected a di- rector and will continue in charge of harness racing. 

Meetings of Fair Associations 
Indiana Association of County and District Fairs, Claypool Hotel, 

Indianapolis, January 1 -3. Wil- liam H. Clark, 360 Walnut, Frank- lin, Ind., secretary. 
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee, Jan- uary 3 -5, Win Eldridge, Plymouth, secretary. 

J. H. Coles 

Succeeds Small 

As Regina Prez 
REGINA, Sask., Dec. 15.-J. Hooper Coles, district livestock field man for the Canadian gov- ernment in Regina.-was elected president of the Regina Exhibi- tion Association for 1952 at the annual directors' meeting Wednesday (5). 
A member of the board since 1937, he succeeds W. A. Small, a Shorthorn breeder of the Craven, Sask., district. 
Small automatically becomes honorary president, succeeding C. B. McKee, who was honorary president in 1951. 
Second vice -president last year, R. L. Hutchinson was elected to the first vice -presidency. Nor- man Catley, a livestock breeder of the Craven district, was named second vice -president. Coles is a former director of the Saskatoon Exhibition. 

1951 Best Year 
The 1951 exhibition was one of the most successful in the history of the org, according to the di- rectors' report presented by T. H. McLeod, manager, to the 45th an- nual meeting of shareholders. The report, approved at a di- rectors' meeting in November and dealt with in The Billboard De- cember 1, showed paid attendance at an all -time high of 169,209, ex- ceeding by 2,896 the previous rec- ord established in 1928 and 31,390 higher than last year. 

The financial surplus of $103,- 264 for the past year was the largest in the org's history. "Added to our surplus reserve carried over from previous years, we find that we have created a fund of approximately $500,000 in the last six years," Mr. Mc- Leod reported. "This sum, how- ever, will be almost wholly dis- sipated by costs already in sight in connection with the new stable and sales pavilion." 
Govt. Grants 

The report reminded that Ca- nadian and provincial govern- ment grants, totaling approxi- mately $175,000 will be received in the next 10 years and that the board can borrow on these if necessary: 
Total revenue for the conces- sions department was $32,266, an increase of $7,877 over last year, due mainly to the Kinsmen Club car give away from which the exhibition received one -half the net proceeds. 
Good progress was reported on construction of the livestock sales arena, with work expected to be completed in time for the winter fail: in' March. 

Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
Receives $400 Grant 

WETASKIWIN, Atla., Dec. 15.- Mrs. William Nelles, President of Wetaskiwin Agricultural Society, announced at a meeting of the ex- cutive committee that a grant of $400 had been received from the provincial government as a result of the annual fair in July. A. Paterson, treasurer, said $1,560 had been added to the society's funds in the past year and the balance on hand was about $2,800. An approach had been made by Camrose Agricultural Society to co- ordinate dates and plans for next year's fair with them and Red Deer in order to make better ar- rangements with entertainment orgs, it was announced. It was felt that Wetaskiwin, a Class C fair, could not participate on the same footing as the other two. Lack of a grandstand and the absence of a full half -mile track were limiting factors for Wetaski- win and it was decided not to 
participate. 

Wyoming Fair and Rodeo As- sociation, Henning Hotel, Casper, January 7. R. S. Latta, Casper, secretary -treasurer. 
Minnesota State Fair and Min- nesota Federation of Fairs, Hotel St. Paul, St. Paul, January 7 -9. 

George W. Gleixner, North St. Paul, Federation, secretary. Kansas Fairs' Association, Jay - hawk Hotel, Topeka, January 8 -9. Everett E. Erhart, Stafford, Kan., secretary. 
Ohio Fair Managers' Associa- tion, Deshler -Wallick Hotel, Co- lumbus, January 9 -10. Mrs. Don 

A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, O., executive secretary. 
Kentucky Association of Fairs and Horse Shows, Brown Hotel, Louisville, January 10 -11. L. (Doc) Cassidy, Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, secretary. 
Missouri Association of Fairs and Agricultural Exhibitions, Gov- ernor Hotel, Jefferson City, Janu- ary 10 -11. Rollo E. Singleton, State Office Building, Jefferson City, secretary. 
South Carolina Association of Fairs, Jefferson Hotel, Columbia, January 16. Tom Moore Craig, Spartanburg. secretary,. 
Massachusetts Agricultural 

(Continued on page 83) 

G. Soderquist 

Elected Prexy 

Of Iowa Assn. 
DES MOINES, Dec. 15.-G. A. Soderquist. secretary of t h e Buena Vista County Fair, Alta., was elected president of the Fair Managers' Association of Iowa. at the organization's annual meeting here this week. 
Frank Harris, manager of the Mississippi Valley Fair, Daven- 

elected vice -president and E. W. (Deak) Williams, was named secretary- treasurer for his 29th year. Soderquist succeeds Clyde A. Hanna, Oskaloosa. 
Williams also was re- elected director from District 5 and Har- ris was named director from Di- trict 6. 
Resolutions passed at the meet- ing included a commendation on the International Association of Fairs and Expositions for its part in the elimination of the tax on gate admissions; thanks to the All -Iowa Fair for its fight to re- serve the right for fairs to op- erate still dates, and a congratu- latory message to the Iowa State Fair for its '51 record. 

Iowa Board 
Renames Pike 
As President 

DES MOINES, Dec. 15. - H. L. Pike of Whiting, Ia., was re- elected president of the Iowa State Fair Board at the closing session of the State Agricultural 
convention here Wednesday (12). Pike will be serving his fifth term. 

W. J. Campbell of Jesup was re- 
elected vice -president and the 
following board members were re- elected: E. W. (Deak) Williams, Manchester, C. S. Macy, Grundy Center, W. H. Maxwell of Win - terset, and John Corry Jr. of 
Spencer. All were. without op- 
position. 

Detroit Board 
Reviews 1951 

DETROIT, Dec. 15- Detailed 
planning for the 1952 Michigan 
State Fair was started this week 
with a meeting of the agricultural 
committee of the Board of Man- agers. Devoted largel$' to a review of the past fair, it served as a 
springboard for starting basic 
premium and entry activities for the next. 

No decisions were made on 
entertainment policy, and no deci- 
sion on the midway contract was 
expected before the January meet- ing- regularly held on the third 
Thursday. 

Cedar Rapids 

Tosses Out 

Horse Races 
Clyde Miller Unit 
Replaces Runners; 
Midway to Denton 

CEDAR RAPIDS. Dec. 15. -AD- Iowa Fair this week tossed out horse racing and its horse show in a reshuffle of attractions for 1952, Andy Hanson, manager, an- nounced. Events will be replaced by Clyde Miller's rodeo, which has been signed for three matinee and one night performance in front of the grandstand. 
The rodeo replaces two after, noons of running races, one mat- inee circus program and the an- nual horse show. Midway attrac- tions will be supplied by Johnny Denton's Gold Medal Shows, Han- son said. 
Other attractions will include a Barnes -Carruthers' revue for five nights; one performance by Aut Swenson's Thrillcade, a 100 - mile stock car race produced by Frank Winkley, one -night show by the Joie Chitwood Auto Dare- devils, AMA motorcycle races on Saturday and AAA big car races on the final Sunday. "Tourna- ment of Drums" will be the clos- ing night's attraction. 

Dallas Board 

Adds Wooten 
DALLAS, Dec. 15. - Ben. H. Wooten, president of the First Na- tional Bank of Dallas, was elected to a three -year term on the board of directors of the State Fair of Texas at the dnnual stockholders' meeting Tuesday (11). Wooten succeeds E. L. Flippeft, chairman of the board of the same bank. Flippen resigned. 

Fifteen directors were re-elected to three -year terms. They are O. S. Boggess, Ben E. Cabell, Robert L. Clark, Fred F. Florence, James M. Moroney, William F. Neale, Robert M. Olmsted, J. Woodall Rodgers, John W. Run- yon, Hugo W. Schoellkopf, Harry L. Bray, Clyde L. Stewart, Joe C. 
Thompson, J. Glenn Turner and J. Ralph Wood. Fair has a 48- man board. 

The annual meeting of the board of directors is scheduled for Tues- day (18). 

ROME. Ga., Dec. 15. -Paul Hen- son is new president of Coosa Val- ley Fair Association, succeeding Graham Thomas. 
Jesse Bradfield and Frank Cay- lor were named vice -presidents; Arthur Ragdale, secretary, and Emory Ford treasurer. - 
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WANTED 
Professional Act of entertainment suit- able for main outside attraction at a district fair during week of August 
12 -16, inclusive. Write, giving full particulars, to 

FRANK ARNETT JR. 
Rivesvilla. W. Va. 
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Valleyfield Awards 
'52 Pact to WOM 

Signing of Quebec Annual Extends 
Eastern Org's Fair Route to 15 Events 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 
1952 midway contract for the Val- 
leyfield (Que.) Fair was awarded 
to the World of Mirth Shows last 
Saturday (8) by Maurice Nichol- 
son, president Gerald Snellens, 
general representative, repre- 
sented the shows in contract ne- 
gotiations. 

Annual is the 15th car(ied by 
the World of Mirth for the 1952 
season, one more than it has 
played in the past several years. 
It is also the second Canadian 
fair, the other being the Central 
Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, on 
the org's route. This is the first 
time in some 15 years that the 
shows have included more than 
one event across the border. 

Inclusion of Valleyfield was 

Tampa Club 

To Host Kids 

At Yule Party 
TAMPA, Dec. 15. - Greater 

Tampa S h o w m e n's Association 
will host several hundred under- 
privileged children and orphans 
at the club's annual Christmas 
Party Saturday (22) in the club- 
rooms. 

Harry (Irish) Gaughn, chairman 
of the event, announced that over 
$3,000 in toys and cash has been 
raised. Assisting Gaughn on the 
committee are Earl (Early Bird) 
Maddox, Pete Burkhardt and 
W. S. Pasterczyk. 

Money and toys were raised 
thru the co- operation of members 
of the club and Ned Torti, Wis- 
consin Deluxe Company; Joe End 
Company; Bill Carsky, Casey Con- 
cessions; Mat Dawson, Acme Pre - 
mium Supply Company, and 
James G. Thompson. 

A bingo party held by Ray 
Myers and his co- workers at the 
trailer village also netted the fund 
$81, and a second bingo is skedded. 
The large jar also netted $140. 
Vernor Ginger Ale Company will 
provide beverages for the party* 

SLA Amends 

Election Laws 
CHICAGO. Dec. 15. - Changes 

In the election by -laws of the 
Showmen's League of America 
were adopted at a special meeting 
of the board of governors here 
Sunday morning (9) in the Hotel 
Sherman. 

Under the amendment adopted 
by the board, requests from mem- 
bers for absentee ballots must be 
made in writing. The ballots will 
then be initialed by the league 
secretary and sent the member by 
registered mail with a return re- 
ceipt demanded. Upon receipt of 
the completed ballot, the secretary 
will turn over the ballot and regis- 
tered mail receipt to the judges 
of the election. 

A four -man committee was ap- 
pointed to incorporate the new 
amendments and to draw up a 
complete new copy of the by -laws 
suitable for printing. The commit- 
tee includes Arthur Morse, Morris 
Haft, Fred H. Kressman and 
George W. Johnson. 

In attendance at the meeting 
were S. T. Jessop, Walter F. Dri- 
ver, Joe Streibich, Sam J. Levy, 
J. C. McCaffery, Frand Duffield, 
Fred H. Kressman, Lou Keller, 
George B. Flint, Mel Harris, Max 
Brantman, Ed Levinson, W. T. 
Collins, George W. Johnson, Ned 
Torti, Jack Duffield, Harry Taylor, 
Al Sweeney, Harry Ross, Charles 
Zemater, Morris Haft and James 
Campbell. 

Sam Serlin Dies 
FORT MYERS, Fla., Dec. 15.- 

Sam Serlin, veteran carnival con- 
cessionaire, the last four years 
with the Barney Tassell Unit Show, 
died here Thursday -.orning (13), 

made possible thru the switching 
of dates by two Maine annuals on 
the shows' route. Bangor and 
Presque Isle changed dates to 
show in that order, thus making 
it possible for the World of Mirth 
to continue on to Canada without 
backtracking and to show at Val- 
leyfield the week of August 11. 
The Ottawa date follows Valley - 
field so that the show's Canadian 
dates will be consecutive, elimi- 
nating the need of crossing the 
border twice. 

Eliminates Still Date 
In recent years the show has 

had to sandwich in a three osa 
four -day still date while working 
its way from Bangor to Ottawa. 
Early teardowns were always 
slated to facilitate the border 
jump and to insure a complete set- 
up in time for the CCE opening. 

Jump from Valleyfield to Ot- 
tawa is only 85 miles and poses 
no problems. On the other hand. 
the move from Presque Isle to 
Valleyfield is 420 miles and the 
longest the show has scheduled. 
However, Snellens said that a 
check with rail execs indicated 
that it could be made with time to 
spare. After crossing the border 
the move will be on the main line 
of the Canadian National, Snellens 
said. 

World of Mirth, a 40 -car rail- 
road enterprise, will be the first 
unit of its size to play the Quebec 
event. Size of the unit will make 
it necessary to show on the race 
track infield. As a result the usual 
harness racing program will have 
to be canceled since most of the 
track will be hidden from view. 

Hamid, Mochuran Set 
A George A. Hamid revue and 

Jack Kochman's Hell Drivers are 
other entertainment features. Pre- 
sentation of the Kochman Auto 
Thrill Show will not be affected 
by the midway's occupation of the 
infield since all of the important 
action takes place in the straight- 
away in front of the grandstand. 

Valleyfield, located about 19 
miles from Montreal, has a thickly 
populated area to draw from. Snel- 
lens said that a big percentage of 
the fair's annual attendance came 
from the United States. Snellens 
said he would bill the showing ex- 
tensively. 

World of Mirth fair route, now 
considered complete, includes Ban - 
gor and Presque Isles, Me.; Valley - 
field, Que.; Ottawa; Burlington 
and Rutland, Vt.; Brockton, Mass.; 
Allentown, Pa.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Greensboro and Winston -Salem, 
N. C.; Columbia and Anderson, 
S. C., and Augtista and Savannah, 
Ga. 

Karras Org 
Preps for '52 

DES MOINES, Dec. 15.- Karras 
Shows will add one kiddie ride 
for '52 along with several other 
pieces of equipment, Gust Karras, 
owner, announced this week at the 
Iowa fair meeting here. 

New addition to the ride line -up 
will be a special built mechanical 
pony unit. In addition the org is 
awaiting delivery of two new trail- 
ers for the Tilt -a- Whirl. 

Plans are to carry 6 rides, 4 
major and 2 kid devices when the 
show opens its '52 season at St. 
Joseph, Mo., Apple Blossom Fes- 
tival the first week in May. 

The past season was the best 
ever experienced, said Karras. 

Veterans United 
Preps for '52 Tour 

DES MOINES, Dec. 15. - Vet- 
erans United Shows will go out 
in '52 with an enlarged ride line- 
up, following a good sized increase 
in business this season, Charles 
Carroll, who With Jack McDonald, 
are co- owners, announced here. 

Org will open in May at its 
Worthington, Minn., winter quar- 
ters and its route will take it into 
Nebraska, Minnesota, North Da- 
kota bud Iowa. Work at the win- 
ter base Is skedded to begin in 
April. 

Both Carroll and McDonald were 
accompanied by their wives at the 
Iowa fair meeting here. 

Cetlin -Wilson 

Contract Fair 

At Danville, Ill. 
DANVILLE, Dl., Dec. 15. -Cet- 

lin & Wilson Shows have been 
awarded the midway contract for 
the 1952 Eastern Illinois Fair here. 
The event, a new one to the C. &W. 
route, is scheduled for July 27- 
August 1, which will give the 
show two days in which to make 
the rail move from here to the 
Ionia (Mich.) Free Fair. 

Ralph Lockett, C. &W. general 
agent, signed the contract on be- 
half of the show Thursday night 
(13) at a meeting of the fair board 
at which Russell Rodgers, presi- 
dent, presided. After closing the 
contract, Lockett said he planned 
to spend one day in Chicago be- 
fore returning to his home in Et- 
trick Va, for the holidays. 

NSA Ladies' 

Party Retiring 

Pres. Shapiro 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -A testi- 

monial dinner for Ethel Shapiro, 
retiring president of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the National Show- 
men's Association, was held in the 
Village Room of the Taft Hotel 
Monday night (10). Chairman 
Magnolia Hamid reported that 77 
members attended. 

President Shapiro received a 
solid gold pendant with pearls 
from the association, in addition 
to numerous gifts from individual 
members. A roast chicken dinner 
was climaxed with the presenta- 
tion of a massive cake especially 
baked for the occasion. 

A floorshow, staged by Dorothy 
Packtman, of the George A. Hamid 
& Son office, included Ted and 
Danny Peters, dancers; Pauline 
Leslie, singer; Joe Share, accor- 
dionist, and Pete Kopelson, pianist. 

Many tributes were paid Presi- 
dent Shapiro for the accomplish- 
ments of the association during 
her two -year term. 

After 'the installation of Mrs. 
George A. (Bess) Hamid Sr., presi- 
dent-elect, Monday night, January 
7, President Shapiro will become 
president of the board. 

Past presidents are Dorothy 
Packtman, first to hold the office; 
Midge Cohen, Blanche Henderson, 
Edna Lasures, Anna Halpin and 
Queenie Van Vliet. 

Shows By -Pass Iowa 
For Second Season 

Fairs Scramble for Midway Pacts 
But Many Leave Confab Empty- Handed 

DES MOINES, Dec. 15. - For 
the second consecutive year, 
Iowa's concession policy and over- 
lapping of fair dates prevented 
any wholesale contracting of car- 
nivals at the Fair Managers' Asso- 
ciation of Iowa meeting here. Not 
a few fair boards left the conven- 
tion without a carnival, as many 
shows, formerly active in the 
State, failed to show up for the 
three -day meeting, and several 
that were on hand kept to the 
sidelines. 

Conflict of dates, with 23 of the 
State's .95 annuals running in one 
week, was called the most diffi- 
cult obstacle. The concession pol- 
icy, however, is also a factor, and 
Atty. Gen. Robert Larson. in an i.d- 
dress before the fairmen Monday 
(10), indicated no changes are 
contemplated unless new legisla- 
tion is passed. 

One of the most active shows 
here was Model Shows. Org re- 
signed the North Iowa Fair, Mason 
City, after the fair had originally 
signed with another show at the 
Chicago meeting, and later can- 
celed. Model, represented here 
by Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, 
also added the Donnellson and 
Webster City annuals to their 

Hot Springs 
Pays Tribute 
To Deceased 

HOT SPRINGS, Dec. 15. -Over 
125 showfolk turned out for the 
second annual memorial services 
of Hot Springs Showmen's Asso- 
ciation in the Elk's Club here Sun- 
day (9) to pay tribute to deceased 
members. 

Following the processional, Mrs. 
Viola Fairly opened the program 
with the invocation. Arthur Co- 
senza, baritone, sang "The Beati- 
tude" by Massenet, with the trio 
rendering "Extase" by Gaune. 
Walter M. Ebel, news commentator 
and veteran showman, spoke on 
"The Showmen's Heritage." 

A reading by Mrs. Yorla Gold - 
ston followed, a violin solo by Lon 
Chassy and another song by Co- 
zenza. 

Following the benediction, de- 
livered by Mrs. Fairly, the group 
made its annual visit to Memorial 
Cemetery, where floral pieces were 
placed en the graves of departed 
showmen. 

THE HUNT GOES ON 

Shows Place Accent 
On Better Still. Dates 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - The 
pressing need for new, and better, 
still dates to cushion the shock of 
frequently rought spring tours, is 
a current major problem being 
faced by general agents and show 
managers. 

Accenting the desirability of 
improving early routes was the 
unusually spotty experiences of 
many organisations last season. 
While the weather was held ac- 
countable in many instances, the 
fact remains that the rains, be- 
sides being an ever -present nem- 
esis, became the goat. In actuality 
business did not reach bragging 
proportions even when good 
weather prevailed and virtually 
the whole load of providing a good 
season fell on the fair engage- 
ments. 

Last season's angling for de- 
fense dollar spending failed to pan 
out in many instances. The money 
apparently had not yet found its 
way to the workingman levels. 
The hope for next year's spring 
dates will largely be built around 
the continued defense spending 
promised by the government. Con- 
sequently, war industry towns 
will probably get a heavy play 
from shows big and small. 

Hinterland Dates Bast 
Hinterland communities last 

season often came up with the 
better takes. Earnings in outly- 

ing and agricultural areas were 
at least more or less stable, unlike 
industrial centers where layoffs 
or strikes affecting hundreds of 
men can and did happen in an un- 
timely way to cut deeply into po- 
tential earnings. 

A number of spring dates, and 
later fairs, profited this year as 
the result of adjacent military in- 
stallations. What the soldier or 
sailor has left in his pocket after 
pay day is usually for spending 
with the bulk slated to be invested 
in entertainment. Amusements 
are frequently scant in areas ad- 
jacent to installations- and the 
traveling enterprises fared well. 
It is unlikely that there will be 
any let down in the nation's train- 
ing program and camp areas 
should be just as good next year. 

Good Spots Known 
There are no secrets about the 

good spots with knowledge of 
ea gs traveling. with the 

speed oral! one connection, Con- 
sequently, efforts to cement these 
dates, and particularly to be first 
in, short of setting up in snow, will 
be accelerated. 

Prospects for the upcoming sea- 
son are believed good. Most units 
wound up strong last season and 
the projection of fall earnings 
would seem to indicate a better 
early season than was experienced 
this year. 

route, both new. Repeat dates in- 
clude fairs at Knoxville, West 
Union, Elkader, Moville and Au- 
dubon; July 4 Celebration at Iowa 
City and the Labor Day 'doings at 
Dayton. 

Dixieland Shows, in its initial 
appearance in Iowa, booked five 
annuals, including Independence, 
Vinton, Nashua, Hampton and 
Mount Pleasant. Org was repped 
here by Jimmy Henson. 

Sunset Amusement Company, 
which last year stayed out of the 
State with the exception of one 
fair, signed several here. Ken 
Garman, owner, announced he 
will play Northwood. Waukon, 
Postville and Clinton after an ab- 
sence of several years. Org will 

(Continued on page 79) 

Royal Crown to 

Debut Jan. 26; 

More Dates Set 
TARPON SPRINGS. Fla., Dec. 

15.- Announcement of the sign- 
ing of three additional fairs by 
the Royal Crown Shows was made 
here this week by Bobby Mack, 
org's general agent. They are 
Etowan County Fair, Attalla, Ala.; 
Manatee County Fair. Bradenton, 
Fla., and the Strawberry Festival, 
Plant City, Fla. 

In addition, Mack announced, 
the show has been contracted to 
play the American Legion July 4 
celebration at Olney, D1., for the 
second time. 

Royal Crown will open its sea- 
son January 26 at the Bradenton 
(Fla.) Fair. In anticipation, work 
has been pushed in quarters here, 
The Motordrome is being rebuilt 
and painters and carpenters are 
busy on the make -ready for an 
enlarged "Vanities Revue," to be 
produced by Bob and Joy Purvis. 

Collins Org 
Adds Spitfire 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - William 
T. Collins Shows will go out with 
18 rides in '52 by the recent addi- 
tion of a Spitfire, and 10 shows, 
thru the addition of a Motordrome 
Owner Bill Collins announced 
here Friday (14). Collins stopped 
off in Chicago en route to his 
Minneapolis home from the Louis- 
ville fair meetings. 

Ride line -up will include 11 ma- 
jor and seven kid rides, he said. 
In addition to the Drome, back - 
end will include the following of- 
fice -owned shows: Girl, Side, Pos- 
ing, Jig, Snake, 'Monkey, Glass 
House, Mouse Circus and Fun - 
house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Collins recently 
moved into their new six -room 
home, which is located adjacent 
to the org's winter quarters. 

So. African Unit 
Plays Long Date 

CAPETOWN, South Africa, Dec, 
15.- Playland, show owned by Af- 
rican Caterers, opened here Oc- 
tober 8 and will play thru the 
Christmas season. 

Rides on the show include Fig- 
ure Eight, Merry-Go -Round and 
Chairplane, all German -made; 
Dive Bomber, Octopus and Ferris 
Wheel, American, and Dodgem 
and Whip, English. Shows include 
Mermaid Illusion, Freak Museum, 
Spider Illusion, Joel the African 
midget and Wall of Death, with 
Cliff Menzies and Rene Dare as 
motorcycle riders. Free attrac- 
tion, a policy catching on with 
South African units, is the Rocket 
Car. 

Concessions include laughing 
clowns, fishpond, darts, hoop -la, 
skittles, shooting gallery, wheels 
and roll -down ganses. Admittance 
to the Wall of Death is a quarter, 
rides are 18 cents and games 12 
cents. Music is supplied by rec- 
ords and a public -address system. 

Gopyriyhia, erial 
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EVANS' 

HIGH STRIKER 
A consistent money maker! Center of 
attraction at Amusement Parks, Fair 
Grounds, Picnics, Carnivals. Built to make 
and take plenty of action. Quality built 
throughout and substantially constructed 
for many years of profitable operation. 
28 It. standard in 3 sections for easy 
handling. Includes maul, tool -steel nickel - 
plated chaser. 2x4 braces. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

He C. EVANS t& CO. 
1556 W. CARROLL AVE. 

CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS 

WANT THE FOLLOWING 
HELP: Foremen for Ferris Wheel, Caterpillar. Octopus. Spitfire. Little Dipper. Kiddie 

Ride. Also want Man to handle Class House, Fun House on percentage. Man 
to handle Light Towers. Front Cate. Second Man and real Ride Help. Can place 
eillpcate, with car IDel Yanson, write/. Also want Publicity Man who will 
promote Kid Days and so on. 

SHOWS Want Arcade. Side Shows, Wild Life, Illusion Shows. 5,.tke, Minstrel 
Shows. Want Drome Manager and Rider. Have complete Drome. Motor and all 
equipment. Will place a Fun House for season. 

CONCESSIONS: Will place Cook House. French Fries. Hoop -La. Penny Pitches. 
Add -a -Ball. Pop-in- Buckets. 

AGENTS: Want Agents for Fish Ponds. Cat Rack, Milk Bottles, P,rch- Till- YWWic. 
Long season. good treatment. Good route of Still Dates and Fairs 30 weeks- work 

ALL REPLIES TO 

L. I. THOMAS, Mgr.. Box 593, Miami 35, Fla. 

The Greatest Spring Event In The Entire South 
LAREDO, TEXAS, 54TH ANNUAL 

WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

FIREWORKS -PARADES -STOCK SHOW 
FEB. 16TH TO MARCH 2ND d_satnrd yr °:ye i11ayr -3 

J. GEORGE LOOS 

GREATER UNITED SHOWS 
Furnish EXCLUSIVELY AU Shows, Rides and Concessions 

`';1NT -Circus Side Show (no Halt and Hatt), Motordrome. Illusion, Me- 
henicel. Single Platform Attelions or any other reputable Shows. 

RIDES -Can piace Frilc= e, Racket Flying Scooter. Dodgem. Limper 
Caterpillar and Mixup. 

CONCESSIONS -Hsnky Pania, scalar Novelties. Mah. Long and Shon 
Range cries, Photos, Ice Crsam. Saldwkhes 
IMr. Nehon, wrlto 1. 

NOTE Twenty Mllibn Deller iet Pinnt under construction. Nave ample 
free storage }scilitles untR opening 

Write or wire J. George Ipsos. Rote 455. Laredo. Tex. 

AMERICAN EAGLE SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR 1952 

THIS !HOW PLATS 40 WEEKS 
POR SALE-NEATUil FLARHED PONY RIDE ON THE ROAD TODAY. WITH OR 

WITHOUT SW P.BPS, RADDLES AND DRIDLES. 
WANT TO 9Uy'GOOD VSED CROVND CABLE tFTI E AND SNOW FRONTS 

ALSO SF.T OF USED FRRRIR WIIEKI. BRATS 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL 
ALL REPLIES TO DANN` ARNETT P O BOX 11. GAUTIER, MASS. 

WANT- OFFICE SECRETARY -WANT 
Capable Wire Man who is Morouahla familiar want Carnival Offre procedure.. Amuse 
ment. Withholding and all other Tax Work oertalnlnE to show operatic.. Mun br 
sober. reliable and furnish beat of references 

DOLLY YOUNG, Gen. Mgr. 
ROYAL CROWN SHOWS 

P. O. Boa Sl! tarpon SOrin/s. Florida Plrone Slrl 

o l(ESS Of, 89160 TENTS, RIDE TOPS. 
MOTORDROWES. SHOW TENTS 

ANYTHING IN CANVAS 
Calilo, nia APProwtl FI.mePraol Ma. 
le rials Avalabl., Tenff an0 Boots. for 
eanefìt antl L.cal Ga 1braflans. 
NO cHAG! IN MANAGEMENT FOE 

NFIFTY YEARS. 
PMENT ON MOST S12lS 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO., INC. EVANSVILLE_INDIANA 

WAX SHOW 
WILL PURCHASE HY- 
GIENE AND MEDICAL 
WAX SHOW. MUST BE 
IN EXCELLENT CONDI- 
TION, WITH CRATES 
SUITABLE FOR SHIP 
PING. 
Write full particulars to 

M. FRIEDMAN 
742 10TH AVE., NORTH 

SEATTLE 2. WASHINGTON 

CONCESSION TRAILER 
IS n., :wtom built. meut body. rounded 
Corners, Alcor dome. double eertIca 
wMdowa each Ode. 'lam all around 66 
gal. butane concealed lank beau lwln 
Crclors P°peons poppers one end and 
.burner Mddle and Shame. hot VVlat. 
the other,el[ht fluorescent; InNde.lenq 
neon out, while enamel tbrou[hout. 
plenty .drome trim, :helves and court 
un. Cost Exc ton 

con, aceouht other Interceta. Excellent too- 
dltlon, .Ix plys. Shown by eppolutmeOt 
Dallas. MORRIS, reel .°"'". Dalla:. 
T.xas. Phone: LO. 17f7. 

CARL J. FOLK 
Important Contact 

DON HOWARD 
Del Rio. Taxas 
Phone: 1017 

Midway Confab 

Ward Hall and Harry Leonard, 
of Hall & Leonard Shows, info 
from winter quarters in New Or- 
leans that they recently took de- 
livery on a new trailer. Francis 
Doran, of the same org, is also 
sporting a new trailer. 

Herb Shive reports that he is 
feeling fine after a recent illness 
and is heading for Tarpon Springs. 
Fla., where he expects to soak up 
a lot of sun and do plenty of fish- 
ing. While there he hopes to visit 
the Fontanas. Machamers and 
Berrys. A real jackpot session was 
staged Friday night (7) in the 
lobby of the King Carter Hotel. 
Richmond, Va., with Shive. Ralph 
Lockett, Allan Travers, John H. 
Marko and Billy Breeze contribut- 
ing experiences from the past sea- 
son. 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

Gerald Snellens, World of Mirth 
Shows agent, is back in New York 
after a hurried trip to Mexico City 
and a booking excursion into 
Eastern Canada. Gerald reports 
having distributed 2,500 pictorial 
show magazines at the showmen's 
meetings in New York and Chi- 
cago. In addition to creating at- 
tention with his lavish distribu- 
tion of the booklet. Gerald is stop- 
ping traffic in the lobby of the 
Astor Hotel with a new tan suede 
leather cap. He plans to spend 
the holidays in New York and 
then go to Florida before launch- 
ing his full -scale winter advertis- 
ing- promotion activities. 

Jimmie Davidson joined Coney 
Island Shows at Fort Walton. Fla., 
with his concession. . . Dewey 
Fullerton (Allen Allean) is ill in 
Springfield Medical Center. PMB 
8145 H. Springfield. Mo.. and 
would like to read letters from 
friends. He's been confined there 
since last June, his sister. Mrs. 
Joe Harris, advises. . J. E. 
(Jack) Lampion. well known in 
carnival and circus fields, has sold 
his hotel in London'. O.. and is 
back at the Greenlawn Trailer 
Park, Columbus, O. He says that 
he plans to return to the road in 
1952 and will take in the annual 
meeting of the Indiana Associa- 
tion of County and District Fairs. 
Indianapolis. January 1-3. . 
Buck Saunders has returned to 
his home in Columbus. O., follow- 
ing his recent release from a hos- 
pital there. 

A. Hymen. concessionaire, pas 
a couple of toy stalls working for 
him at Jamaica (L. I.) Bus Sta- 
tion to pick up some extra dough 
during the holidays. Daily busi- 
ness is good enough to promise a 
big gross with the bulk of the 
earnings to be garnered next 
week, he reports. Hymes has con- 
cession deals set at a number of 
good indoor doings after Janu- 
ary 1 

Berthy (Gyp) McDaniel', owner - 
operator of the Penny Arcade and 
Rocky Road to Dublin on World 
of Mirth Shows the past season 
and currently making her head- 
quarters with the Carl J. Lauthers 
at Mi,ller's Tavern near Richmond. 
Va.. will plane to Montreal De- 
cember 22 to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her brother and his 
family there. Following her Ca- 
nadian visit she'll return to Rich- 
mond. A. J. Haas. former 
agent for Tivoli Exposition and 
other shows, and now a patient in 
Veterans' Hospital. Des Moines. 
visited the Iowa fair meeting 
Tuesday (11). Hass. a veteran of 
over 30 years in the business. rep- resents Dixieland Exposition 
Shows in that area. 

James H. Drew Shows last week 
purchased a new Tilt -a -Whirl 
from Sellner Manufacturing Com- 
pany and two more tractors and 
trailers have been added to the 
shows' fleet. Eula Drew reports 
from Waynesboro, Ga., winter 
quarters.... Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Lee are wintering in St. Peters - 
burg Fla, with Mrs. Lee's grand- 
mother. Lee wrecked his trailer 
recently in an accident near Ma- 
con, Ga. .. Back end of the Hay- 
wood Shows includes "Secrets of 
the Harem," featuring Vicki: Zora 
Blaine s "Streets of Paris" and 
Cheri Vaughns attraction. Show 
personnel helped celebrate Vicki's 
birthday in Zwolle, La., December 
14, and Vaughn purchased a new 
top in Bunkie, La 

Harold Joy. formerly of Detroit, 
and a truck driver with carnivals 
since the war, is sought by his 
family because of the death of his 

mother. Anyone knowing his 
whereabouts is asked to communi- 
cate with the Detroit office of The 
Billboard, 1009 Fox Theater Build - 
ing. 

Members of the Ladies' Auxil- 
iary, Miami Showmen's Associa- 
tion, served as honorary pall- 
bearers during the recent funeral 
services for Kay Edwards. wife of 
J. D. (Eddie) Edwards, who died 
December 8 in Miami. The follow- 
ing women were named: Frieda 
Wilson. Ann Tara, Dora Pierson, 
Ethel Weer, Kitty Glasser. Madge 
Harris. Lillian Goldberg, Frances 
Deemer, Pearl Shultz, Alberta 
Mack, Bobs Griffin. Evelyn Taylor. 
Frances Barnet and Sara McCaf- 
fery. 

Frankie Shafer, West Coast 
concessionaire, is in New Orleans 
visiting Harry Corey, Gold Tooth 
Whitey and a number of other 
friends. . . After closing at the 
Valley Midwinter Fair. Harlin- 
gen. Tex., Mr. and Mrs. J. R. (Jim- 
mie) Carroll, of World of Pleas- 
ure Shows, returned to their 
home in ntonio or e win- 
ter. Mrs. 

S 
Carroll is af ctivthely en- 

gaged in Red Cross work there. 
They plan to open with World of 
Pleasure in Michigan next April. 

While attending the fair meet- 
ing in Memphis recently, Orville 
Beard met Dude Brewer. who re- 
ported a good season with Dyers 
Greater Shows. Brewer was en 
route to Texas to play winter cele- 
brations with his concessions. 

After closing their Side Show 
on Victory Exposition Shows. 
Linda Lopes and Jimmie Farmer 
motored to North Carolina from 
Houston and visited Bobby Kork, 
Bertha Bert, Lee Erdman, Dick 
Best. Slim Kelly. Stanley Barbey, 
Sandra Lee. Lola Conklin, Rhonda 
Rondell, John R. Ward and Eddie 
Greeno. Wintering in the same 
trailer park in Houston are Minnie 
Meyers. Tala Tivoli, Billie Bell. 
Pinky Pepper and Linda Lopes. 

Chief Rain in the Face. for- 
merly with Hutchen's Modern 
Museum and other outdoor units. 
is in Bed 99. Ward 222. Charity 
Hospital. Lafayette. La.. recover- 
ing from a stomach operation 
which he underwent recently. 
He'd like to read letters from 
friends. 

Mickie Ryder (Jackie Galla 
gher). who closed her Side Show 
on C. A. Stephen's Shows in 
Starke. Fla., is in Jacksonville, 
Fla., mulling plans to bring out 
a net attraction in 1952. Boasting 
a new front, the unit will be 
knpwr as Mickie's Irish Colleens 

Winter Quarters 

Royal Midwest 
FINDLAY, O., Dec 15. -N i p 

Harris. general manager. recently 
went to Indiana. checking on com- 
mittees and fair dates. He stopped 
in Kokomo and visited Paul Drago. 
owner- manager of Drago's Amuse- 
ment. 

Work is progressing in quarters. 
Light stringers are being built for 
rides. Merry -Go -Round is being 
rebuilt and repainted. The Ferris 
Wheel trailer also is being re- 
modeled. Albert Gibson is in 
charge Ot rebuilding. remodeling 
and repainting Harris will give a 
Christmas party for the personnel. 
-PAT BRADY. 

Dickson United 
GILLIAM, La.. Dec. 15. -Mr. 

and Mrs. H. B. Dickson have 
established quarters here in con- 
nection with their drive -in cafe. 
They have operated in Oklahoma 
since 1944. Hereafter quarters will 
be in Gilliam. Shows will open in 
Louisiana and play spots in that 
State, Oklahoma and Arkansas. 
Org will be leased for 1952. -H. B. 
DICKSON. 

From the Lots 

Coney Island 
FORT WALTON. Fla., Dec. 15. 

-Org had a good week here. Kids' 
Day, Saturday, was okay. Roxie 
Brooks and family closed here. 
Marie Oatman and Bettie Johnson 
left for Kansas, Ill. Mrs. Eleanor 
Spears went to Pascagoula, Miss. 
Business Manager Bill Hunter 
plans to spend Christmas in Ocala, 
Fla. -H. E. MICHALSON. 

Club Activities 

Showmen's League of 
America 

CHICAGO. Dec. 15. - Regular, 
Thursday (7) meeting was pre, 
sided over by S. T. Jessop, presi- 
dent. He was assisted by Walter 
F. Driver, treasurer, and Joe 
Streibich. secretary. 

Sam J. Levy was appointed 
general chairman of the 1952 ban -¡ 
quel and ball. League counsel ad -' 
vised that the club vacate the 
fire -damaged clubrooms on Wash- 
ington Street. Quarters commit- 
tee advised that efforts are being) 
made to close negotiations for new 
rooms at 187 North La Salle. 

Due to the holidays and the lack 
of quarters, the December 20 and 
27 meetings have been canceled, 
with the next meeting skedded for 
January 3. Site of the January 
meeting will be determined soon. 

Sick committee reported Louis 
Belden seriously ill in MacNeill 
Memorial Hospital, Berwyn, Ill. 
Frank Daniels is in Municipal 
Sanitarium here, and Joe Murphy 
expects to leave Alexian Bros.' 
Hospital within a week. Buck 
Saunders and Herb Shive are still 
confined. 

A number of donations for the 
Sunday (23) Christmas party toy 
fund were received. Donors are 
Cracker Jack Company. Ralph W. 
Glick. Bob Seerey, William Wol- 
per, Ned Torti and Jack Rubin. Al 
Sweeney is chairman of the event, 
which will be held in the Crystal 
Room of the Hotel Sherman. 

President Jessop left Friday (14) 
for his annual Sarasota vacation. 
Pat McClaren was introduced as 
a new member. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Hattie Wagner presided at the 

November 29 meeting. Other of- 
ficers present were Mae Taylor, first vice -president; Lucille 
Hirsch, third vice -president; Car- 
melite Horan, treasurer; Elsie 
Miller, secretary, and Blanche 
Lotto, chaplain. Mrs. Edgar G. 
Hart Sr., newly elected president 
of the Missouri Show Women's 
Club, St. Louis, was a guest. 

Lillian Glick, out -going presi- 
dent, dismissed her committees 
The television set was won by A. 
(Booby) Obadahl, San Antonio. 
Mr. Christiansen, of Chicago, won 
the overnight case. 

Margaret Hock, emsee, and 
Evelyn Hock, installing officer 
at the installation ,)inner, received 
a rising vote of thanks for the 
dinner and entertainment. 

Cash donations were received 
from Pearl Hall, Herb Payne, Pat 
Seery. Virginia Kline and Hattie 
Wagner. Evelyn Hock was hostess 

t the social held in the West 
oom of the Sherman Hotel, De- 

cember 6. Awards went to Mrs. 
Ann Belden, Mae Taylor and 
Frances Berger. 

America's Finest Show Canvas 

TENTS -SIDESHOW BANNERS 

CONCESSION TENTS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
FLAMEFOIL FABRIC 
Av.11abla In all ".lets. 

All aYa Bolan alga available 

Bernie Mendelson - -- Charles Driver 

Tent A OaNenr Awning Co. 

.a.] N CIARK Sr 'CHICAGO 40 

FOR SALE 
Freak Baby Show Human Specimens 
-1 Head, 1 Body. 4 Arms. 4 Las.. 
2 Soo: new P.A. Set. automatic 
Turn Table. Grind Record: Dodge 
Bus. 30 IL custom bunt living goar- 
ters, mechanically perfect. new nine. 
new paint lob. 12 :18 canopy. side 
walla, 30 foot attached banner line. 
Complete lighting equipment. Show 
ready to operate. Selling account of 
health. Write 

MGR., BABY SHOW 
Palm Lake Trailer Park 

7600 N.W. 27th Ave. Miami. Fla. 

WII,I, 
ORAN S. GOOD 

CONTACT 

BENDER SOLOMON 
ATTORNEY 

74 Chapel Street, Albany, N. Y. 

Producing America's Rest Carnival sad 
Circus Side Show 

BANNERS 
SNAP WYATT STUDIOS 

RT. 3. BOX 1180 TAMPA, 'LA 
Phone. Wale or Win 
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Club Activities 

National Showmen's 
Association 

1564 Broadway, New York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - First 
Vice -President Phil Isser con- 
ducted both .the board of gover- 
nors and general assembly meet- 
ings in the absence of President 
Bernard (Bucky) Allen at the reg- 
ular Wednesday night (12) meet- 
ing. Also present were Treasurer 
Harry Rosen, Secretary Gerald 
Snellens; Joseph McKee, second 
vice -president, and Max Hofmann, 
counsel. Association physician, Dr. 
Jacob Cohen, had to leave soon 
after arriving to attend a sick 
patient and was unable to make 
his report. 

Eligibility committee approved 
the following applicants for mem- 
bership: -Irving Markow. Robert 
K. Guggenheim anal Morris Bern- 
stein, sponsored by Jeff Harris; 
Albert Lytton and Harry Sher- 
man, sponsored by Frank Rappa- 
port. Congratulations to Phil Is- 
ser, who has a new granddaughter 
in the family, and to Stanley 
Wathon. 59 years in show business. 
Ill at present are George D. Hens- 
ley, Bellevue Hospital. New York; 
Sam Weisser. Franklin D. Roose- 
velt Veterans Hospital, Montrose, 
N. Y., and Homer L. Wood. who 
expects to be discharged shortly 
from the hospital. Others just out 
of hospitals include Jack Lichter. 
Emil S. Solomon and Joseph Kauf- 
man. recuperating at their homes. 

Recent visitors included Sam 
Prell. Richard E. Gilsdorf, Morris 
Batalsky. Max Miller. George 
Berner(. Morris Levi, Joseph Weis- 
man, Saul Eichen, Casper Sargent. 
Sam Bibring. Joseph Walker. Max 
Hummel, Harry Rifkin. Jack 
Agree. .Joseph Aeule. David White. 
Sam Cohen. George Siegel, Ed- 
ward Elkins, Shen Blumberg, Sam 
Fruchtman, William Lish, Max 
Goodman, Frank Rossi, Murray 
Zand, Henry Fein. Harry Horner. 
Harry Fields. Ward Graves. Jack 
Siegel, Sam Rothstein. Sam S. 
Levy. Al Janpol, Ben Rosenberg, 
Charles Smith, D. D. Simmons. 
Edward Cohen. Mack Kassow, 
Max Gruberg, David Brown. Sam 
Peterson, James Peterson, Michael 
Wynn, Leonard Traube and David 
White. 

Greater Tampa 
Showman's 'Association 

Tampa, Fla. 

TAMPA. Dec. 15. - Regular 
Monday (10) meeting was called 
to order by First Vice- President 
Nat Rodgers. Also on the rostrum 
were Lloyd Serfass. second vice - 
president; Vern Kohn, recording 
secretary. and George Ringlin. 
chaplain. 

Jack Young reported the tacky 
party held Saturday night (8) was 
well attended. Harry Rubin. chair- 
man of the ways and means com- 
mittee. reported everything in or- 
der. 

Pete Burkhardt and Ernie Ven- 
zik have the clubrooms in good 
shape. Joe Scortiono reported new 
members are Rex Walker, Howard 
W. Pierev. Charlie Striegel and 
Wenze Keller. 

American 

Carnival Ass'n, Inc. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 15.- 
All officers who served in 1951 
as well as the directors, will con- 
tinue in office and all associate 
counsel have been re- appointed. 

The writer plans to attend the 
New York State fair meeting in 
Albany in early February. 

The International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions will meet 
in Chicago December 1 -3, 1952, 
and this association will meet at 
the same time. 

National Production Authority 
advises that further study is being 
made of the availability of stain- 
less steel, electrical apparatus, 
amplifying equipment and truck 
bodies, all presently subject to 
rigid control. 

FOR SALE 
4 Roman Targets Cork Cune. Top d 
Frame and Flash Cloth complete, 5.500 00: 
1946 CMC Motor Truck, 16 It. Van Body, 
new TIr and Motor, eSOO.ao; "511 
aluminum Plymouth Moore TTaaer, well 
evafPPM and clean, 8700.00 cam plus 
payments. 

WALTER B. COX 
Munk,. Trailer Park, Tampa, Fla. 

Michigan Showmen's 
Association 

3153 Cass Aye.. Detroit 
DETROIT, Dec. 15. -The regu- 

lar weekly meeting was held with 
First Vice -President Ben Morri- 
son in the chair. On the rostrum 
were Second Vice -President Mar- 
vin Keyes, Third Vice -President 
William Zakoor, Acting Secretary 
Clarence Goldberg and Acting 
Chaplain Ben Miller. The boys 
enjoyed the usual Monday night 
buffet luncheon, served by Sammy 
Burd and Irving (Stash) Rubin, 
of the house committee. Plans 
are completed for the New Year's 
party at the club. Tickets are 
being sent to the members. The 
Christmas party will be held at 
the club Sunday (23) for over 500 
underprivileged children. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Regular meeting was held with 

Grace Ziegler, first vice- president. 
in chair; Frances Moran, second 
vice -president; Dottie Miller, sec- 
rotary; Marion Dickstein, treas- 
urer. and Past President Bessie 
Gallagher. The joint installation 
of officers' dinner will be held in 
the main ballroom of the Fort 
Wayne Hotel, January 16. Mrs. 
George Harris attended her first 
meeting, and Ann Stone attended 
after a long vacation. Award went 
to Ethel Emerson. A letter was 
received from President Bernice 
Stahl from Florida. 

Shows By -Pass Iowa 
Continued from pape 77 

also provide the fun zone at Jones 
County Fair, Monticello, for the 
15th year. 

Don Franklin Shows, also here 
for the first time, inked a split 
week at Greenfield and Harlan 
fairs to follow its stand at the 
Davneport annual, closed at the 
Chicago meeting. Org was repre- 
sented by owner Franklin and 
Frank Gaskins. 

Clement Smith and Ben Mesen- 
brink, co- owners of Boone Valley 
Shows, picked up contracts for 
three fairs new to the org. These 
are Central City, Osage and Hum- 
boldt, which go along with repeat 
dates at the Jefferson, Rockwell 
City and Rock Rapids annuals. 

Swenson Thrillcade booked 
seven fairs new to the show. Aut 
Swenson, owner- manager, an- 
nounced dates inked at Allison. 
Jefferson, Columbus Junction, 
Bloomfield Denison, Mason City 
and Marshalltown. He also re- 
ported signing for one night show 
at Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, 
and two performances at the 
Jamestown, N. D., annual. Other 
fairs contracted by the unit in- 
cluded Lincoln, Neb.; Topeka. 
Kan.; Cape Girardeau, Mo.; St. 
Paul; Springfield, Mo.; Knoxville. 
111., and Austin. Minn. In addi- 
tion to Swenson, Mrs. Swenson 
and their daughter, Carol, show 
was also represented by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Brown. 

National Speedways (Al 
Sweeney- Gaylord White) picked 
up contracts for two big car races 
at fairs new to the organization. 
These are Harlan and Eldon,Ia., 
annuals. 

Other carnival. attraction and show sup- ply representatives present Included Sam J. 
Levy, Rube Liebman. Fred H. Kressmann. 
Barnes -Carruthers. Theatrical Bnterprlsea 
Chicago: Boyle Woolf ßeorge 2Ve 
Prank red Doc Howe. Boyle 
W t Agency. Frank and Jack 

Fireworks. 
and Art 

Chicago; Anderson, Inc., ChlCago; John Anderson, 
Enquirer Printing 'Company. Clnelnnatl: 
Johnny Oerber, LUIO IAC! man: Frank 

Ea, Auto . Inc.: Leo Overland 
and Earl Newberry. Y. Joie Auto 

J. McCa!l.G 
Greene. 

Spent 
Company of America: J: O. Oreene, anaDD Greater shows. 

Irving aroMT. au, Bun1.3rg Ì1= man Agency, pea Moines: Billy end Gladys Lee. Williams fi Lee, Mlnne- 
aP011s: grole Yidn Ernie Young Agency, 
ChlCago: Mr. and Mrs. 

William 
Elth 

Lindemann 
, 

E. T. 
Prank Sharpe, Regalia Manufacturing 

Lindemann 
Cnd Prank Rock Dt, Regally 
Company, Rock Inland, III.; Lee Lott, 
Lucky Lott Thrill Shows: J. C. Michaels, J. C. t=r1a Agency; Ikraltlo, Dewaldo 

Cliff 
AI Martin. zW Cln7Yry Shora; CIIIr Carl, Station WHO: L. O. 

Weaver. grand American Shows; Mr. sod 
Chanta Z ailerlea 

Hollywood Agency, Chicago: Pale Belley, Hollywood 
Thrill Show: Alva Merriam, 

Charles roltlway shorn; Mr. and Mrs. Charles C 
roll, and Mr. ntl Mrs. Jack McDonald, 
Veterans' Unittd Shows; Ted Webb. [roam 

"ATARI) ertzler, sound ae: 
John 

Sunny 
Bernet White Rorae Troupe: John Lem - 
Dart. chow suppllG: Elmer and Reginald 
Boda[l, and Lynn Lucia, Hodart Shows: 
elm Reeder, sound eyetema: Prank M. 
Prystaa. Fair 1,'I log House, Norralk, 
O.; E. E. Smith a0d HIII Oreen. E. O. 
S1,1;r A: Company, Mount Pleasant; Ia.; 
Floyd Keagell, E. J. Floyd. Frank Short - 
rltlRe, Central Show Printing Company, 
Mason Cky, ra.; all Tune, 

Royal and A. H. Royal 
and 

W. 
Shows; Bill Dyer, Dyers Shows, and 
T. Hale, Lyle Hale, Bill d Ross 8mtl<raon, Hale's hows of 
mOIIOw. 

LAST 

CALL SUN CARNIVAL 
Southwest's Largest Celebration 

LAST 

CALL 

11 Days and 11 Nights, Downtown El Paso, on the Streets by Hotel Cortez and Post 
Office, December 22 through January 1. Parades, Street Dances, Community Christ- 
mas Tree. Sponsored by all Organizations. Sun Bowl Games January 1. 

Can place Help on all Rides. Can place following Concessions: High Striker. Ball 
Games, String Game, Fish Pond, Darts, Photo, Derby, Juice, Grab, Demonstrations. 
Custard and French Fries. Stock Concessions only. No gypsies or P. C. Will sell 
exclusive on Novelties. Can place Shows, Fun House, Glass House, Big Snake (Mc- 
Clellan, wire), Motordrome. Mechanical Show. 
Address: Alvin Vandike, Washington Park, El Paso, Tex. 

MARKS SHOWS 

SHOWS- 

RIDES- 

MILE LONG PLEASURE TRAIL 

Expanding For Season 1952 
CAN PLACE 

Capable Managers and Producers. Will furnish complete equipment or book inde- 
pendent Attractions on liberal terms. 

Any Novel Ride with or without transportation. 

CONCESSIONS- Legitimate Merchandise Concessions, 

Useful and experienced Help in all departments. 

PLAY THE BEST ROUTE IN THE EAST WITH THE 
MILE LONG PLEASURE TRAIL 

ADDRESS JOHN H. MARKS, P.O. BOX 771, RICHMOND, VA. 

Now Contracting $ 

RIDES SHOWS $ 

i CONCESSIONS 

For our 1952 Season 0 

C. P. O. Box 
Detroit 31, Michigan 

FOR SALE 
peautl7oluRldea coealstln[ Of one Parker 
3o tt. adult Merry- CaROUnd nouant new 
June. 1961, velte m .mminum none.. r 
chariota. taw engine. Tho la delYxe 

libloc, nerY hldea II lndde <a n. 
tëka br fluorescent aná resw.r Ina 

nug< 07 Ifenu. veut a<u wañ 
wlNOUI trwnaporlatlon: loads In JO t. 

Fruehauf v n troller bought new n.ew 
lwnor I)" eck 1951. Ford Traiter 
fully equlpptd wllh signals and air 
011a" :ass lhanÁl9 

gré faut tKalre: 
ßldn. IhrN O! them de ig S Mlne 
51fí. Co.- Train. Boat Ride. Ferris Wheel: 

Pae 
UtU! Ferry Swing made by C. w. 

rker Co. All Kltl ßltlea run with elee- 
trlc motors: Junk ocre. Also Rao R 
ton truck Aack Bed, lem loan 5,000 miles. 
Can be seen here, Brunswick. Ga., g 
selaen park. write. Phone lass or wire 
J. A. "SLIM" MILLIKEN 

The New 

WORLD. OF PLEASURE 

SHOWS 
"Michigan's Largest and finest 

Midway" 
.. 

Now Contracting` Midwestern 

Fairs and Celebrations 

P. O. BOX 241 

MT. CLEMENS, MICH. 

FOR SALE 
THE ORIGINAL 

FLYING SUCER 
(MODL) 

A 
Matla Dy Dr. Kay o[ CIlntlal <. Call) 
Perfect » fklnt condition. Can De 
plated In 11i= tnit<r. TT< dlak the 
»'orld 4 talking bout az.000 M for 
collé Duytr. fan be s! at {]Ja Miami ice, Miami, Florida. Or tenhM FIeYd 
G. Frederick, 5euderten, Pa. 

BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1952 

SHOWS- RIDES -CONCESSIONS 
P. O. Box 621 Owensboro, Ky. 

Phone 35321 

LESLIE'S TRAILER 
PARTS and ACCESSORIES 
Complete line of Trailer Pots and 
accessories available at all times. Mail 
orders Our SPeCially. Shipments made 

ithin 24 hours to all points In the 
U.S.A. Write for irae catalog. 
1920 Stewart Ave.. t on Highway 4 

going Atlanta. , Georgia. 
Fairfax 2626 

LOROW BROS. 
WANTED-MKS AND WORKING ACTS -WANTED 

FOR TAMPA, FLA., FAIR AND ALL NEXT SEASON 

GIANT -Your ring sales would be terrifie. There's never been a 

giant over this route for the part twenty years. 
ANATOMICAL WONDER, FAT GIRL, FAT BOY, HALF AND HALF. 
VENTRILOQUIST, BAG PUNCHER, TOP SPINNER, SERPENTINA, 
TWO -FACE MAN, MAGICIAN, MUSICAL ACT, STRONG MAN, 
FIRE EATER, KNIFE THROWER, or any other Acts 
MUST HAVE WARDROBE, BE RELIABLE AND SOBER, AS WE 
PAY, TOP SALARIES. 
Answer ,by mail, LOROW BROS., BOX 11, NORTH MIAMI, FLA. 

COLORED ELKS BLOCK PARTY 
West Palm Beach, January 2d Thru January 12 

Can place Legitimate Concessions. Clean Shows and Exhibits. Privilege 
reasonable. (Apples, Popcorn. Crab sold.) 

MAC'S FLORIDA BAZAAR SUPPLY 
R. 1, Box 370 West Palm Beach 

(Telephone 3 -3414 between 6 -9 Sunday night) 
P.S.: Those playing this spot can play Punta Corda Fair week following 
with A.M.P. Shows. Lee Houston, come on. 

Wiísb a flierrp Q Ijrístma5 'c'cli 
V ana a 30appv .ebn Bear 4 
11/ 

To All Our Friends and To All 
,1R Showfolk Everywhere 

Ni 

q DOWN RIVER AMUSEMENT CO. A SÉVERIN HILO, Owner -Mgr. 
10138 W. letterson, River Rouge, Mich. 

S7gO_ Q, yy,,yyrv 11pyPhone: 
VIpnewwyooyyod, 2.1810 

` I, MDINADiZI4 iDame7fg 

WANT- MINSTREL SHOW MANAGER -WANT 
OPENING JANUARY MTH AT THE MANATEE COUNTY FAIR, PALMETTO, FLA. 
Capable Mlnstrcl Show Msnager a i Operator wRh h4 Or[anknd Troupe, Dia 

Wartlrob! and Sound sfinee<nt ter the hmous KING COTTON CLVf MINSTREL 
REVUE, 

Onet fair antl etll date ro ën Inm1De cO gai., Aso. blab cllaae show wUltbe 
onsldet<d and can make 196r Your Danotr season. t 
DOLLY YOUNG, Gem. Mgr., ROYAL CROWN SHOWS 

P. o. BOX SIS TARPON SPRINGS, FLORIDA PHONE 5121 

SKY -FIGHTER 
FOR SALE 

Also LITTLE -BULGY. Both used 30 weeks. are ín ans feet condition. Sell separate 
or both, with or without transportation to highest cash bidder. 

D. R. LICHTFOOT, 3714 Gundry Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 

FOR SALE 

ONE CENTURY FLYER TRAIN 
Engine, Two Coaches, 300 Ft. Portable Track, A -1 Condition, $4,000.00. Terms -Cash. 

NELSON BREEZE 
FALMOUTH FAIRGROUNDS. P. 0. BOX 510, FALMOUTH, KY, 
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80 MERCHANDISE 
THE BILLBOARD 

HOLIDAY PARTY SPECIALS MAl -Flat Crops Hats, full six. Cr- S 3.60 MA2- Metallic Cardboard Hats,fullsise- Cr. 16.00 MA3- Elaborate Snow Hats, full size. Gr. 28.00 MA4- Metallic Finish Horns, 7 inch. Cr.. 4.00 MAS- Fringed Metallic Horns, 7 Inch. Gr. , 5.75 MA6- Metallic Finish Horns, 14 inch. Gr. 600 MAT-Fringed Metallic Horns, 14 inch. W. 11.45 
MAS -Large Metal Noisem aken, 50 -pc, asst, 3.25 MAS- Fluffy American Leis, large. Gr. 10.00 MAIO- Imported Leis. Cr. 1.95 
MAI I- Serpentine Confetti, 800 rolls for 3.25 MA12-Serpn r:e Confetti, fire- proof, 

500 rolls 4or 6.00 

GENERAL CATALOG NOW READY- 
State business when requesting 
your copy. 25% deposit required 
with all C.O.D. orders. 

ElameProoi Hinaki Roping 

Assorted Red & Green 

16 yd. Hanks, 

$1.15 Doz. 

60 yd. Hanks, 

$5.00 Doz. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Established 1886 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

MORE BRILLIANT THAN 
DIAMONDS 

0 
I "RUflle!' reel an imifNion / ái+mond, but mnmatl+ -/ / Gam' In 'XI: r,-,.:.,.-.: by I}xlf, 

Tke \1j clear in'Oint area 

$10 Man's I+k Ladies Lek $ .re.. ' has much more gold ou M Deltl setting 
diamond. 

Than n9 
I. 

sod, 121 saltine 0 diamond. per carat Uonal. f12 adsllnei 

0 ELGIN BENRUS GRUEN BULOVA WALTHAM 
WATCHES GUARANTEED LIKE NEW I 

0 
For mfn area women, nf.. modal 117y$4 tae rte Witte Rth and hate Iikf new iA1 COmple wroth leather _straps. 

}1i,T' 
Ar 

4,10 .,flr,fr`;`_ $9.95 > o 5 5 X1114- 
Abort Watch I - .trtth Men's 6 ' - ` Cedros' Sett . `.. .,-,I. 

. 

. $12.95 

E Nuw 1/30 tIK R.O.P. ring[ wllh ImitNlon rubles 
1 ' 5 

and whites Mal leek Iikf Me real Chirp. Formerly sold }o 136 doz. wholesalf. 12.9E Aboya Nth ills S.e, xf 0 
/are, FREE with @wry 2 doL) Doz. 

of impórsfd aSN. eelOred Wholesale only -St additional ter umalfs. 2546 stores. Hand set In 14 karat 
01 

with order, balance C,O.D SdW money back fold plate. 
10 

1/ reef Nllsfie. 
Rhinestone 

S S. Wa0sh AU.. / / Nf<klce, 7PC. JOSEPH 
BIOS. 

D..l, rh 
FREE 

2oxd Sol, 51-íS Chicago 7, III. Wholeutf / The Watch and Diamond Hoax" Catalog 

HRH BROS Special! 

EXQUISITELY 
STYLED LADIES 

DIAMOND CUT WHITE 
RHINESTONE WATCHES 

Brilliantly studded square and 
Baguette cover ...Rhodium finish 

Beautifully styled Blue Velvet 
Plush Gold trim box p100 
Retail Price Tog .. 1 
Guarantee Crlificol he 

STREET SRR FRRRCISCO 5, CRIIFORRIR 
25% d.podl with order -Belerete C.0.17. 

I DIRECT 
MANUFACTURER. BROYAL " I 

THE KING OF THEM ALL I -- PRECISION FLASH QE ALITi I leauttful three prose set. Hooded point GROSS SAMPLE Diaz nN pa ll mPeen, t pencIn bd $15 .00 S450 I colon. Attractively boxed. 
4 

OTHER SSTS UP TO 574 °00 GROSS 

it 395 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 13. N 
MFG. CO., INC. I 

Y- CAnal 6.8016 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyers and Sellers 

RATE: 15¢ A WORD- MINIMUM $3 All Classified Advertisements must be accompanied by remittance in full. 
FORMS CLOSE 

THURSDAY NOON IN CINCINNATI 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 

To Insure publication of your adverfhing in the earliest possible issue. arrange to nave Your copy reach the publication office. 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22 early in the week 

ACTS. SONGS & PARODIES 
BSOLUTF,LY! YOU CAN MIMIC STARS! Buddy Lewis, famouR (Palace) mlmfC, shows you how Iq h1s 1`d*. l(htefi 'Secrcb M. Phis." fl poatpald. plcraft. 493& 81fItL Philadelphia. case 

ACCLAIMED MOST COMPLETE COMEDY material service! Catalog free! Rel.. weakly bargain: P.Thit: :sgit Son s. Bile. SCIllE. n, 3138 Cahuenfa. North 1íoú 9 wood. Calif. 
DISTINCTIVE PARODIES -SONGS; "COLD, Cold Heart" 'Sweet Vlolsle." Toe Yeunf ": Danced. Danced;' 

antral free° ß. 
N.Y.C. 

Box 731, Grand Gntnl Station. N.Y.C. 
"EMCEE" MAGAZINE - CONTAINING Band, Novelties, Parodies, Monologs, Corm edles, Jokes: suDSMptlons, f2; add fi for tow [all -DacM back asses. Emcee -R, P, O. Hox 989, LTICRO 90. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 
81211Ä, MIIaIATURSAMPLB, 251; 12, iY; 100, i12.50; MldgeL sampie, 131; 11, il; 100. 18.50. Prefierea, 799 Marahollp Rorhorter 11, N. Y. 

BIGGER PROFITS -SELL ROSACEI BUS' 
toi reetnplesa sl',portvpatál K°1°'' '. Coats, Lamar 29. Mo. íe29 
BLACK TIRES TO RITZY WHITE WALLS In 30 seconds! Pltchmen, salesmen. you 
;rat set ehle magic white latex coating pe :IroT Hen's the learvup deal for re big dollar seller: Costa 75r: xmDlt IS tin 
teck 

6W g". dé' dotV 11mIte0 Necks. Rubber Produeu Co., Debt Bw New Haven, Conn de92 
BUY YOUR HOSIERY DIRECT - ALL gau[ee and denier, from f1 s .men antl up: also men's and ladles' Anklets, all +sae , colors ana [ndea; satitlacuon guar teetl r money ro.e.l Po1.g3 ^^41) Cw, 1258 Markel St.. Chatten 

déYé 
COMEDY SIGNS, NOVELTIES! GUARAN toed Iau[hwV 

IcaáÌén!rlceadiliómóloñal rofundable: 
Liss PP V fessa aetompNSy, S n, Sí38 Cabuenfa North Hollywood, Calif aIU. tali 

DECALCOMANIA TRANSFERS NOW OF- In small quantities; quick delivery: n gntetivt am! DINe on y9our indult V the DeN atvertlaement. Sitle Ilne salir men anted: also make mont with our Ilne orate:. fnl0r 
tilt. Letten, Free samples "Ralcm," X -L, ton 19. Max 

DELIGHTFUL! ORIENT DELIGHTS. Orient's most famous eweele: dollar per pound; 2 bounds, 11.50 portD. 
Cantly, SS Washington. Hoboken. N. 

30.29 
DO YOU NEED MONEY? $40 IS YOURS for Gelling only 50 boxes of our 300 Greeting Card line- And this can be done in a single day- Free samples- Other lead - ns boxes on approval. Many surprise Items° Experience unnecessary. Free xisple Per - 10.10 Sleti00ery, s- 9lrrlto C2.7ó Rcowyou P1.0totry.0 :"*"' Card co.. 400 Write PIIna, N. Y. da4B 
HOLIDAY-BIG-CHRISTMAS FLASH - OLD 
N1ek 

[po) Buck; one ao1Lr buys S0. Ken's Bank 
nyof 

Fun. P. O. Box I2S7. Louis vIDe, Ky. 
MAKE $200 FIRST WEEK WITH OUR NEON Ad Clock or return it for. a full refund: excluMve ten ltovy o g ood mCn: 

k 
rt e. 

C 
ex pert enro 

rh JN[et rrorSt., .0 
hlca go eo 

. 

den 
MAKE PERFUMES AT ROME FROM OUR rnn%Tra i profitable busine t Worms fns: men women, write Caroy 
3. bbltiaterige, 

1914 Choulnu 88, St. 1.'e. 
N 

SALESMEN, DISTRIBUTORS -FAST SELL Ins Cortume Jewels. direct from fax tory: bi oleture Ntelog [rte Prokodenft. 8-19 Hank. AtllaDOro. Maas. E2 
SELL COLORFUL, PERSONALIZED RUE bar Door Male: no stock or Investment 
tetesxry: +ve Bh IP t0 Your cuetomen: psis iculan free. Patented Products. 40161 Newbold. Hronx, N. Y. íe48 
SELLING OUT. LOW PRICES- SANDPAILS, Shovels, Stingier , Beaoh Rate, anes, Toys many other. Aualander 984.54 St., Brooklyn 19. N. Y. 

SIGN SALFSMHN - HOT. NBW` ITHe1! Amum[ new cnangeaDle Dlastic letten, stick to glass Dr themxlve' slot name for free ample. Gene Enlerprlxa 8912 Holly woof, Los Angeles 26. 
TALKING XMAS CARDS SALES TERRIF- ie: w7 s 'Merry Crt=3sa' In loud t% voice, also Happy Birthday Get Wall, Hello Sweetheart: xmplea 4Sr, dosen f120, fror fit. Alltod Salsa 9llC N. Desplalnea, Cho cage e. dcl4 
WRITE PRIVATE LABEL DEdenr7 NT, Quaker Medlelne Co. 220 George St.. ClnclnnsU, O., now for cut rote Paco Ilrt on Herbs, Salve, Tonen, Flevorin[a. LaxJ tivu, Coemetks. Llnamont. 18.50 grox. 
30 NOVEL GREETINGS CLEVERLY mlmeoWo re. on ``ovt postal cards, f1: samples, loe. CPurng 

govt. 
Fosan dsßon, P. O. Box M. Joplin. Mo. OeYa 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, PETS 

FOR SAI.E-0NE EXTRA LARGE BABOON. beautiful speelman. ono hundred dollen: International Truck. Good rubber and ma chanleal¡ opens to 40 (t. navel front, 900x1: 1 yr° id 'I Henket. DeKcetly tame: ell make unstete Id,ow, ready to operate Sea at Cautter, Mlr. Am Eagle Shows, H G. Hockelf. 
FOR SAUS -BEAVTT qa GIANT RHESUS. male and Etmale: collar and chain baken: very ``enfle, fine onkeya: 3S dollars each: send i tagt- Leo Carrell, R1 l', Box MIL Tampa. Fla. 
FOR SALE- FEMALF° 

EUROPEAN BROWN Hear, ulUUl light color. trmi Lor collar and musale; small, ideal for freiarg: 
LÌWrtsville,HR'wthornMeltody 

Fatma 
FOR SALB- RAIRLESS COW. BORN JAN. 20. 

Harry altnc Son, on re Harrt Srmes & Son, WalworDb New York. 
FRFOU RA71'I.ESNAKES. 5 PER FOOT: Wildeste, 8.E0: Skunk.. f Pnirle Dogs. u; Mlee, f10 hundred: Ritt 113.50 dosen. Ray Singleton. esnake. rFh.. 

IVE A PET FOR CHRISTMAS - YOUR G 
e Iel of Baby Rhesus, Clnnnmon Rinf taw or Squirrel rigs S for 

$27.80° Tar 
pore Zoo. Tarpon SDrings. Fla. 6096 teDdOSITIt 

LIONS -3 MALES, 254 YEARS: BEAUTi- !ul big animals. Derck broken Ilvini t0- [í1110r, .see hen: female black Panther. 
2 ycare: Riant male Jaguar on deposit Phßadel hla Zoo: enact animale all re. 
ws keo ¡To Rare H1rao Farri Kef: ÌÌt 

-s 1sON5, 6 MyvONTHS LD; EMALES: 
each LadonaiG,mlifi a War Pite rluñelion City, Kan. 
WISHING OUR MANY CUSTOMERS A 
New eeaar Tarpon[ Zoo,a T 'Pont S s nóri Fla. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADDRESS IßVVELOPFS AT HOME -GOOD 

aDPyUDl Ó. Cóhini DépLeÌl, t14Ì' BélotN St., Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 
BALLROOM -PISMO BEACH, CALIFORNIAsj A real money- makOr: eoulpmtnt Ned business plus concesstons [or qle: wW Rant 8 rear Property lease. Write Roe. Carden Ballroom or phone Pismo ...Lk 
BIG MONEY! SPARE OR F U l IN LL l 

DnisheamDDluah and 
NNsuede. 

automobiles, 1Wnes, lam VS, los, ate.; our b T:7 V booming: help us 1111 yule demand: stw. easy tins methods: ma- terials cost few pennies; You [et dollan: free itrigC ; complete powerful neT B.. 
Angeles walk now, Coast, Dept. B. Los Angete' St., Loa Angeles IS. fie42 

BIG PROFITS WITH COMIC DECALS- ALSO Saucy Pm.UDS, State Teurlst Detl[ne, stock Signs, eft.: enclox 251 [St samples Hox 388, Morels Mts. Ste.., N.V,C° s3. 
no FOR 

ccee 

iR 

Eq 

M-nN AW n a 

sB 

SUiIDINA 
IN 
N . Aleeyklarsh[lnit, Wis. (Available 

HEART 
l 

D. 
NEW ELECTRIC MACHINE BAKES grcaxlex doughnut'; attncla crow..: 
Wo'll a in mo ey xrvinR het Oou[hnuG: ihs 80 pounds- ®11x11 investment: free er. Norbert flag Co °, 3805 South I8 Ave.. Mlnne.D011e 7, Minn. 
RE'17RE- !8,000 A YEAR AT AOMS! HASY, eNoy e patlme: Raro Se iSI 458: refundable, McClure, Hox 1991, Algb Peint. C. 

START A VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY - Prof1t opponunity foe lifetime 111,;eu: new machlpile method tren booklet re. quest L.B. Co. M4 TJ Seneca St.. Wichita t2, Kan. 
START MERCHANDISE BUSINESS! RETAIL catalogs turn.. with your name! Woe .'!: ; free sample! American Whole. sale. 1983 E. 105, Cleveland 6, Ohlo. 
TIME IS MONEY! MAKE EVERY WORD nowt- Study . Dfellow, of Maxims for 014asurc area profit, It pays! Order from the autho; fl poRlalt. Wrlre James RIS`- ber[. 875.5 Seneca Are.. Brooklyn ?7. N. Y 

dí44 
TWO BITS BRINGS OUR BIG OPPOR- tuniW mall for 3 months: Includes maß rear ma[axines. Maße Mailers. 767.8 Lellas lh. Feine 
WHERE TO BUY WROLESALE ELECTRI cal ADbllances. Novelefos, Costume Jewel 
rr77 Cookwrc Sets, other aseentlsl mar ehinalx. Write Dlatrlbulon ilb Broad war. N v le 
WOMEN -EARN MONEY AT HOME WITH :win maehlnel lruli. W ro time: .claw 
Eiufo wards 3916BBN 12th, Des a 

diszt 
YOU FOR PRESIDENT OF YOUR OWN 
tro lvilsNÓ a 0 r ñ0.1 k ól 

Vle 
doors Franklin Credit. Rono. dei 

FORMULAS & PLANS 
25 PITCHME\ FORMULAS, f1: FORMULA Calm, ana Cncmical instruction Sncet. IOr. J Belfort, 218 W. Jackson. Chicago 8. 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

ABOUT ALL MAK. POPCORN MACHIN. avW.ble from 135: Candy Corn Ma- chmsa, Peanut re Machines. Knpy Korn. 110 S IEairted. Cb1ca[o. 111 

1x19 
FOR SALA- PRACTTCALLY NEW 33' SU Dome Display T'aller with e.3 Indirect controlled 11 hied taxa. IB" deep. IB" high. 
seplong 

and rim:, drawtre opening ills :berate Locke; mlonor bteulltully [Inishetl m 
v: 

eieerrlc brakes, compielel> In- 
tólated. 

entilatin[ fana tarpaulin cover: 18 enfler could be matie into a De9ut1[ul restaurant Ifvin[ quartera or changed lo t Your quiremenle very a.i 
Si.. 

Mlrvif. Room 
""7.1111"."'T Washington Sl Chicago 4. deal 

Sessions Horse Clock 
Elecirl0 Selt- starting sweep second 
hand clerk movement. Horse shoe 
Case, full size horse. Finished in 
gold. silver or rose gold 
Hand -rubbed walnut wood $7.15 
base Ea. 

If not for resale add 20% Fed 
Excise Tax, Wholesale Only, Price 
does not include shipping charges 25% dep required with Order Wrote br Free Folders. 

COOK BROS "-Ira- . 

ADIRECT From 
SENSATIONAL 

VALUf 
rutitodul 3 up xt. Hoed point 

salonnahe 
1 

npePAnii 
and precision ball 
grOrs. AttraNfvé box. 

$42.0 PER 
GROSS 

Ina, Tex 
Sample xl 5100 Orden tilled xme 

day received. Send 
23% dePACKARD 
order. PA 
BALL PeH, n e. 
42nd Stnef, New 

York 
SPring 771 71b 

DECEMBER 22, 1951 

` ELECTRIC 

N, EYE l` ti1SANTA 
,, r 

4S, 
../.. ; 

7 
v 

$69.00 
Sample. 

56.50 ea 

. 20428 -27" tall -Santa's oyes blink off and on! In traditional dress with mohair board. Perfect atten- tion- getting window or counter dis- play. Complete with flasher unit. ready to plug M. 

r2041)Same as 
above without built -in 
flasher unit. dos. 

Sample, 
$6.00 ea 

25% Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 
Phone: ORegon 3 -6330 

CUTTLER & COMPANY, INC. 
028 Bread ".y.. -New York 10, N. Y 

BEAUTIFUL CROSS 

MIRACLE 

CROSS 
When you plats 

center e ter 10 your 
eye You see tht 

LORD'S PRAYER 
clearly end distinctly. set with 12 brilliant rhinestones, rhodium finish with 18 in. chain. 

4500 -A REAL MONEY MAKER 

S6.00t $66.00 
Cre,s 

x999 s above with 18" Chain 
$75 Nicket ish. -YT Oor, s510in0 Gr. Pleau tale Your business. Deposit w,lh li C.O.O. orders. Samples pre. pela ia.00. 

PROVIDENCE RING CO. 
49 Westminster St ProviJenet, R. I, 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! 

NEW CATALOG, 
for 

Engravers Demonstrators 
Fair Workers 

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OP 

CATALOG No. 106 , 

Containing comp.* se /action of en- 
graving rowel, especially' for the 
engraver, demonstraro and lair worker. 

Also CATALOG No. [{3 
Contai most everything in merchandise 

tor the jeweler.. 
e 

,STATE YOUR BUSINESS 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 

BIELER-LEVINE 
S No. Wabash Avenue Chicago 2, Illinois 

ALL PHONES: CEntral 6.7966 

SENSATIONALLY PRICED 
PRECISION MADE 

ELECTRIC 
SHAVER 
51.95 IA. 
in Der, Lots 

Inetvl0ua11Y D +eked In ieu1Hu1 tclf- xllln9 ' unter Dox ills 519.50 p 1x0. Each equlppetl weih Simul+e0 pia skin pouch. 
Trmi: 23 °,'o Depesif, %%no!'C.' 5m Ne 51.00 Exlr 

NATIONAL DIST. CO. m Calumet Blde. Miami, Fla. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOR SALE -SECOND -HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

POR SALE- SINGLE LADDER HIGH ACT 
Rigging. nox 477, Bloomington, III, de. 

aplanSALE-LATE IODvEp lSUUPER 
ROLLO. 

Jack Ganaban, 843 Abthraoil Ave.. Km{- 

BIDDIE RIDE PLANS -f100 CRAIRPLANE, 
Auto. AI lane, Boat. Swan Syr... 

Grouxll FIYPnR Horse., f5 free tata 
bg. BNB, Box 875. P.M'''. DI. 
IDDIE IdERRYG6ROUND WITH MUSIC: 

Kindle Gas Treln, track; rides In 
mood 

to 
complete who okins. ant to operate. C. Gxy, Is Brooklyn. 

Batavia, N. Y. 
PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN MERRY -GO- 

Round: 50 foot diameter, nine different 
types et animals M three rows, 53 animals 

ktrther. Write Ed Antonacci. Oakford 
Park, rte. Pa. 
POWERFUL 3000 WATT SUN SPOTS 'WILL 

noon); eon itil nke new; Roller lid, 
for tee b 

200S 
h +5. 

Lee, 
else. 

673.13". 650: 
Dallas, 

, watt. 333. I.ee, B34 N. ...tor, Dallis, Tex. de29 
PROJECT PANORAM ß -I 60UND FILMS - 

Llke ordinary xund films /7'Itlts d0 not 
a Dear bat ISe Guaranteed ddalla fs. li Sound Fllm Sen., 103 S. Flret. Cfsam 
palm, 111. 

Bleachers. CHAIRS. 
1.5500 o Folding CChairs. 

2000 Steel Folding Chains. Lone Star Seat- 
ing Co., Box 1734, Dallas, Tex. 

20 
JUMPING 

bKIDDIE MERRWICt - ROYUND. 
8&03 Proton Court. Breeklyn 34. N. 
Cloverdale SÁ583. deY9 
35MM. FEATURES - WESTERNS, COM- 

Cllr. C 
e01S ee. Scrute. Specials. GGraee, Lake 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

A BRAND NEW s23 CATALOG - MIND 
retain[. 17VIIem Spooks, HYP"'"2, 

Horoscopes. CEYSIeIS. Palmldry. GraPhelep. 
Ma[Ir. 144 -DaRe IIIUSVatld smog. Buyer's 
Dulde. both SOr: holewle. Nelxn Enter 
prces. 

$ MÓlNIA á wS ëHI{h 

. 

Ì 
CD ol umbus. O . 2 2 

Ho 
dC m 

bi:, :1 de 
nbroro10ureu C :kh 

?sewwwwwaw:5.Wm1:19 

0 

GUARANTEED SALES 

e st Ì'r ne° 
a ues o 

BUTTERFLY g 
WING 

MOSAIC and 

TURQUOISE 0 
JEWELRY 

tarifas s t 
or n tek. 

0 - .- ,brire,VS / 
a p. 

BRANCH Bra<eta, Earrings A 
Neckl ac.s Im portal from Ifaly. SI -f2 

aire rs. I We rand behind r acme -NO Sales / 
Fìal -Money back guarantee o ell 
purcnases w,tnin lo e.vs it e .tis- 

/flea. sr.t. roar basher: -os; de- 
posit with order, balance C.O.D 

Gunranterd Sales g / ] East ]]rd Sr., Room 202 I 
New York 10, N. Y, 

wwwwwwwwLI 

lot 
ate. Sam Plat Ir 

(e 0Á 
O or 

!rTry. Money refunded 
merchandise is returned 

.r you ora not satisfied. 

and. EQUIPMENT 

7 6 10 Color Specials 
4 -5.6 6 7 ups 
Midgets 3,000 series -7 colors 
Paper 6 Plastic Markers 
Wire 6 Rubberized Cages 
Pencils-Crayons-Clips 
5'x 7 Heavyweight Cards 
Electric Blowers ,6 Flashboardu- 
.j,apboards made to order 

JOHN A. ROBERTS it 
817 Broadway, Newark. N. J. 

NEW Titania Gem 
Th Id t be til la f e 

Imou goltl nfinea. 
ffYlef, aÌfo nl,ngs nd atonea. 

pndelY 

NEW 

FREE 
Wholesale 

Catalogue 

St psi Tod Dianna =en ''e n*: 
1/3014K rolled fold and sterllna. Coplea 
o} .xp 0";: diamond lewalry. Priced 
Irom 55.50 par doren. 

DES MOINES RING CO. 
1155 261h street Des Moines, lows 

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED 
51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER, DUPONT 

NYLON HOSE, $6.50 Doz. 
Pecked r'. chorea Or a sig. and a shade 
to a box. Latest shades. Terme: 15% 
with order, balance C.O.D. 

faAINOtt SALES CO. 
414 Transportation BId9.,Detroit26,MIeh. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AUTOMATIC TOASTERS, a9.97í BEAUTt 
fur chrome finish, 2 elks, fully automoUe. Nar.'"II tl for ono year, removable Carob tra; 2596 de odt with orgere; f.o4' 'at 

Ina: a % .peel +l wet AlAbut 
small 

Co., 
é2143 lraspect. 7 a 715. hut- 

N{ . YI4S Prospect. Cleveland 1S. ONO. 
NEW. AMAZING POCKET POSTAL SCALE 

lwMo l u; FEE: 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

CHROMATICALLY TONED HAND BELLS. 
18 of them In sax. f50. Wfll tell now t nx mom. VIabY. 2731 Falrflelda 

Baton Roule. W. 
FOR SALE NBW AMPRO TAPE R& 
Séuce t Bel alVIÌ1 buYmuaéd Vais e, an1aÌ1 
Illudona. Umbrella TIrrr' Holmes Riant 
Alarm Clock, Ed Idyhro. Grand Meadow. 
Mln. 

PERSONALS 

F Taabmennel yeuMEL obllgaHnDnowEO 
later. Postcard to STE, Box 132. Romeo, 
MMh. 
IMPERSONATION SUCCESSFULLY 

taught by 11 mro advanced person- 
alised and professional scientific meth.. 
Edythe Ferguson. 35 Crescent Ave.. Long 
Beach 2 Call( 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING- PRINTING 

CARNIVAL PHOTOGRAPHERWE HAVE 
NII rteckc Badman DP Paltens. Chelmrala. 

Chlek+úw Cameresemilled 1aÌemphls Photo 
Supply G.. Memvh4 1. Tenn. de22 
DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS - 

We poly everythln[ you need: resin 
able prices: E DP paper. 

foregrounds. trams backgrounds. comic [oregrounda, 
cameras for Indoor and outdooro, complete 
Pkelo Boothe, etc.: tree Informdlon and 

Eltt *: we are old and reliable since 180,9 

C1tDÌasu 
n' a Co. 1161 N Cleveland Ar 

LOW COST PHOTOMOUNTS -THREE COL 
on t choose from: samples tree: prltt 

ppeer 100: White. 2x3. 62.25: Gray. 3xS. f3: 
Maroon. 8x7, 65.50 t. V Penn Pholmounts. 
43S Woodland Ar¢.. Glenoltlen. Pa. de42 
PHOTO BOOTH TrTFITS CHEAP - ALL 

alsea: drop In red see them: latest Im 
Provemenls real bar[afe. PDQ Camera Co.. 
II61 N. ClevNana Ave.. Chlea{o. 111. t! 
TIeft EASTMAN IMPROVED TYPE DTRECT 

Po5111ve Paper available In all Aires. Mark. 
Vl5ulter. 

Inc.. 70 SCIO SL. Reehededen 

PRINTING 

FREF. HOmDER, 1.000 M11F,-\l0 SLIT'S, 
im :, n. darcax Drinted, 62.65 

portDald nì b"'"'" le. bucce. 
a, Roc4walÌ, Tex. e2 

RUHBER STAffPS -35e PER LINE: YOVR 
own d{nature, 81; PaOa. 50.: Pldorlal 

Stampen. SOe: StamplCO. 883] Quincy. De troll 4. Mich. des9 

W1i9Ñ1 PnáAW assn, me. AND 11X14. efts 

WINDOW CARDS. PROGRAMS. HARALDS: PleFifxt Printm[. Cal Show PHnt- 
In[ Co.. Cato. N. Y. de28 
100 LETTER HEADS AND 300 Bias LLN- 

veleDCA. Hammermlll Bond. five Ilea 
copy, i2.25 poatp +Id. Dickerer Println{ 
LRho[nsphml. 3233 Cleveland. Kanus Cilr_ 

11 ndulxfllII eHdASIME MI t4 pe íp6 Ems 
Imes 11m1í. Bennevtlle Priming Service, Hox 
1931. Pltlsbnrah 30. Pa. 

ir. - 65354500 2 :1Ere0.ÌbHamméñ 
111 Letterheads 63.25. Mercury Press. Box 

698. Marenfo. Iowa. de42 

SCENERY & BANNERS 

NIEGAN CARNIVAL CIRCUS BANNERS - 
The Dert. not the Cheapert: o dHappolnl 

ChÌtx. 
Nieman Sludioa. 1236 S. ffalstltl St.. 

eago. CA 625x4. den 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

A1 TATTOOING MAFt:Ing S. DE510NS. 
Colons. Needles. Outfits; Renulne German 

Pe V!' in: [gee talog. Owen ""mi 
120 w. 83tl 51.. Iren wñ {ein 3. de2t 
NEW 1952 TATTOO SUPPLY CATALOG 

red 15 lexxn tattoo ou 
.. 21Ì. Milt Zaix. 728 Lesley Äre.. Rockford' ßeck!' 

l 

WANTED TO BUY 

ONE COMPLETE 61 FT. TIGHT WIRE SET. 
good o tlfon. $end Alelo detalla. 

ÁrÌ neton.Rala 
Bob Dale. 7 Irvin[ St.. 

\A 
mED e 

USED TRI CR SADDLE W ITH 

Plae erxII4r:. M anlwPnRo 
nd 

20n 

WANTED -PONY AND CART KIDDIE 
Rood 

Orville 
on: date make, odd 

tl Price. rvllte R. Alllxn. R.R. 8. 
Havana. Ill. 
WILL BUY PHONOGRAPH RECORDS; 

eollectiane en :nester's Mock; any amount. 
mane before 1840: have thousands for sale: 
senA 'eats Jacob 5 Schneltler 128 W 
N \'Ca 1aa 

HELP WANTED- ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATE -15c a Word Minimum $3 

Remittance in lull must accompany all am for publication In this column 
No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

LADY - 21.23: INTERESTED IN SHOW 
budnew: direct a [cur production for 
Id RCtlpalhHorner Chaulau9uo Co., U. S. 

Canatla' hole:. meals transponatln ploc 
6200.f4Ó0 monthly: no lmllar experience ro 
YYlred- Vy ma eat: complete tming, Write 
Ella Wilson. 3419 Broadway. Kansas CH. 
Mo, 
SINGLE STICK VENTRILOQUIST, NOV 

e1 W, Mmhal Acts: January nlR: 
C. 

T 
xhopla; Im ara. Managere, tlnnka nix. 

Admire Assemblies, Braxll. Ind. 
USED OR NEW RIDES AND DEVICES FOR 

HXee 01025$. , dao COms fsoci and da 
laits. pictures. Smullln, Box 1021. Eureka - 

cdu. ¢I2 
ANTEet: D - TENOA MAN. DOUBLING 
clarin work Ilmlletl terdtorY other 

mWusMlna write. Hank Winder. 11393 Cao 

TWO BEAT DRUSIaIER. Lt:AD TRUalPET. 
Third Alto. Double Barllon¢. Bees CIsr4 nel: dale merce: 

One 
lal OxPerlenCe Othon 

Ife for (alar IRhtcrs: iecatlen. Plorfda and DeeFp South. .eader. Box c500. 
e Billboard. RI60 Pattcrxn St.. Clncln nati n, Ohio. LS 

"Alf mD 
-aIEN OR WOM EN HA T 

dn n 
of 

reMu . 

NComee . 

a:e T 
aecCaeAcoaN n 

S 

WANTED LEAD TENOR: ALSO STRING 
Basa, doubling brase: Ruannled olary 

Jack Cole. 1125 681h. Dee àlolnea, lon_a_ faS 

M'a \TED -MUSICIANS: OLDTIME WEST nee. camelle. Drano. Narine[. mx. 
Irinls. Double Darts: Open Dec. 26Th. NaDDY 

BIII's Radio Shoal. Cao Redlo Stallob. Huron. 

AT LIBERTY -ADVERTISEMENTS 
5c a Word, Minimum $1 

Remittance in full must accompany all ads for publication in this column 
No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

AGENTS Cr MANAGERS 
NAME ATTRACTION WANTED IMME- 

tlldeW by hi[hert type TEE agent 
Fu1W euallf's?to rollthe Dertofa lamg 
ana bli Ume houses. Mr reference. Der - 

nal management o! the big {ect names In 

row budneo. No mater wnal Your set Is., 
1 gY.nntee to keep It orkln . Onlyy name 
llraMlon 

In 
State a1T m llyd Id 

er. Address Calvin Fnnk P. O. Box 383. 
tallas CILY. 111. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOOK BOH TOM171 iNSON - ONE MAN 
Vaude O° show: ".tier. v trllo0uld astfein robe (mime', ecoráom.<t: for 

aH eí.'111 . l82 Nottb State. Chlato. III 
7k1 Barborn v.DR nett 
MAOnte'to 

1Me J epue letarl: S' 8'6741 0: 
Ight make goon ttmle, hobo or dralght: intelll[ent, amiable; can You holp slake 

sY[f¢stlOn? Hex 1531, Hollywood 26. Calif. 
de2B 

MUSICIANS 
A1 ORGANIST -20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE; malert, lopatm ls, rmk° aLL Wvel music: 
S7ti St!TUnlon COW, N, 

deu OrpnlsL 133 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - ELECTRIC 
Sn Sw Gullr4! lola), ilf:,n t: have 

bad own comes fight oaths. or 
same IecaUOe went to solo combo 
works; married; veteran; ; Ìave car. 
Werl é%ob ckler, 1077 S. Broadsm 

DRUMMER -AVAILABLE IrgRIATEI -Y: 
m10n: eXperllnCed, xD!!, oat arpelM1 

Ett over dralt age; CY[ tr n once: 
Soutbwcd lrrltory preferred. Wire or 

cwirzlD, aTéxFrederlckxb, 
Gen. Del., Corpus 

GRL 
l onT 

S 
a f 

R 
k e ASTCL 

ecc d7T oraround esore. att. , 4022 
arn {aU Ave.. Bronx. NOW de2t 

OUTSTANDING GIRL ACCORDIONIST - 
double n vocals, Rammond organ and 

Rotto; 
uFntos: play all Wper Y1 i reliable, 

Róls ga.. 1onla,esal.. 
l8. LouLe Sowen. 

STEEL 
7GUITARIST 

-44; SINGLE DRAFT 
exempt- dell. ..dire. Cords, flared; on 

dependsbie, xber, drletly prolealonal; de drc radio or lelevlaln d Dersomis pref- 
enOW !n South: available Immediately 
alLL Xmes. Damy Holloway. DalevLLle. 

NAMMOND ORANIST-MALs1 34; PER - xnabte: union five *'ears network radio. 

áenÌoa 

1 
o ed 

e 
ÌUb an I.z c 

T Vl o ad tra[ yars 
n 

n 

hßNr" oAlman* 
TIn 

tad ?Ay; 
Derit ec.14-o *Z 

- mutable New York otrocvolltan area: do not own organ. Wally Mro 2tá E 
72d Sl. N Y C Phone ßB[ent 7-8378 

de2Y 
RINK ORGANIST 10 YEARS' EXPERT entt: melrono' 5 muds. Kan or South .V..n red. Aadreu Orpnlsl. 318 Hulett St.. 5chenectatly, N. Y. 
PIANIST, DOUBLE ACCORDION - FAKE. 

read. [nod L 1 t classics: recom- mendations; commercla ,tellable: weds con 
I +CI (mall Ynit {dnY fr nn10n. BOX C 504. 
BHlbeard. C(ndnnatl Y2. O. deY9 
TROMBONE - ANY STYLE: LOCATION 

t10ó 
a 

ÁÌrH11r1Ìnpmc. Phote1459at."'g x602. 
Mitchell. S. D. deY9 

PARKS & FAIRS 

°Es"' °}1LAStlle ÉÁ14 Asrbóme DÌ Islon Dec. 281h: Teatly end lager to break 
Into any type aerial York, prefenely p01í: 
Dve years' b `1:1RI Cxperlenee: age 21. confect a right !fret New Year's. Mr. 
1Tem Dogherty, IS Fay SL, Lowell. Mau. 
Tel. 36765. 

WRITE" CHARLES LA CROIX, HIGH - 

class Trabeis Act. Avdlrm for Indoor 
and ouMnr events. [Platform reoulred for 

CtIdoor.s Por Darlicnlsn addrcaa Charta L, 
'ola 1301 South Anthony. Fon Werne 4, Indiana. 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR OPEN h'OR night Club booking: dnCr, eXO[IC denClr: Dad1y WanlrObC: 111 red phOlOa: 

Ñlacy, 
f12í net; tranwapeeslat " 

one i edey DavlA 411 W. Wabasb. Chtc +go I 
KRIEL FAMILY -FfVR PEOPLE, FOR CIR 

cus or vaunevula: [our pplow orehedra. ray. adaml0, tnmpolme, {lobe. In COn10F Ilonlet. tumDlln{. Comedian: [or Neoton: a 
30 minute Man {e twits weckly; IenW o[ 
DH Krtei, Twlnldlg Star 
Court. Paducah, Ky. 
WANDA AND SEVERIN ACT - MAN 

ants flea as utas, to lady te year 

Part 
of verla In EenYa In Pun. T. Phil 

pe, Sl HamBtm Pl., Apt 9, New York Clty. 
deY9 

T 

SCREWDRIVER 

54 
EVERY MECHANIC, HOME 
OWNER, CAR OWNER, 
NEEDS one - WANTS 
one. - BUYS one! 

Sala_ C5+11.. Sight! 
BREAKING SALES RECORDS 

FROM COAST -TO -COAST 

Precision made from 
hardened teal steel. 

Carnes complete with 
plastic pooch. 

Has a blade for every size and type of screw. 
Visa -grip chock locks blades securely in plate. 

CASH IN NOW! 
::realest money-maker i Years! 14o mhenlc a hobbyist 
can resist the appeal of 

in ec 
ts tremendous burl Even house - 

es see the utflrty and value of 5 SCREWDRIVERS IN (ASH IN NOW! 
ONE! Kit has 3 standard Wade screwdrivers and 2 "Phillrpps 
,Pe screwdrivers. Handle holds rash blade twin ymeullke grip. Tremendous 
reorders from dealers prove rhu the most sensational tool value ever olleren 

ilT 

20 
PER 
DOZ. 

,So /O Deposit with , 

Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. 
order 

Detroit. 
wr ¡t0 For Our 

Wreak FREE CAïAUGi. 

GEM Sales Co. S33 Woodward 
26, Mich. 

for 
GIFTS! SOUVENIRS! 

SPORT! DRESS! 

t(6WN(( 
> 

'(( 
doerl< riit<. R.toil 

46c wm M 
S1. 

1e Sv<iol! 
r < .:A S Lo M d,M Fa`-- Comederos<ortsi e* w . 

(eaelT St otk your jobber or wriN 

Y pQt, SCARF dl NOVELTY CO. 

MdnolOCturers 

lOnpor 4.5070 48 West 37th Streel New Yak 18, N.Y. 

POT OF GOLD 
NEW BEACON LEOPARD 

DESIGN BLANKET 
54 o 72 Packed 30 to Case 

$3.50 EACH IN CASE LOTS OF 30 

53,60 Each in Less Than Case Lots 
.4. 64.00 for Sample Postpaid 

Cas< Lots of s.0 
NO. 160 TOeAS ... S].]5 
No. 16d Midway .. 3.]5 
No Ia5 Gannet 1.10 

.'. No. 136 Mingo 1.10 
fs Than Cag Lots, Adtl 10< 

Per t 
t 

_ 

For SamplBle e 
anke 

SOI o.r 
Blanketket 

'. Write for our New 1951 
No, 61 Catotog now. 
State business in first 
fetter. 

1902 N. Third Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

[,old Plated Stretch Bane, /5c add. 
e Me's Mesh A Fxpinion Combination 

sand, Sete add. 
Leatherette G.11 Box. 75! add. 

250o W ;1h Orner- Balance lr "x5 "xl+.r" 
Open Account to Ret<tl Houus. <I<clric clock 

Whelsale O °ly. 
MIDWEST WATCH CO. F.O.B. Chi<aoo. 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for 
Lamps, Cl of Glassware. are. ousrwaro 

Aluminum Ware. Occo,ated Tinware. toys, 
Eacry pers. Hassocks. Plaster Slum. Flying Birds. Whips. 
Balloons. Hats. Canes. Ball Came Specials. Bingo Merchandise 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT: Ine 

d 
O byp 

oe G 
Pp eY 

oLu 

i stAnBie 
nue d 

d State in Detail Your Business 

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

A[ME 1 U 1.South 12th St..Lóu,is,4, Mo. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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TóilwMax.ZIPMáLIWCPCtCPCPMCV' 

TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS.. 

thanks for a wonderful 
year apd for being so 
patient when it was 
necessary to wait a while 
for us to fill your valued 
orders. We do appreciate 
the business you have 
given us. 

Qerrg 

Cf áristtuas ! 

TEMPLE COMPANY 
708 Sansom Street 
Philadelphia 6. Pa. 

MArket 7.6519 

Big money for Christmas ¡ ^whlvbur, 
with this outstanding 

BEAUS WATCH andr 

JEWELRY SET 
Stunning Jewel Case 

N alion ally ativertifld BenrUS soya'. 
iced welch. LOK Rolled Gold 

Plate Bezel, stainless steel back 
nntl mulching Breton Snake Bantl 
with 5d {C!Y CdfCh. 5mar11V tail. 

retl 24K Ooltl Plnfe Earring and 
enflant Jewelry Set all in a two 

woe c 

Pìcturetl, 
avail. 

n 
Cat 

qre 
hero 

blue or w'ne smu 
I 

Retail price about 571.50 

YOUR PRICE t n 

lh Dep., Bal. ly 

C.O.D. IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

Write for complete catalog? 

AZCO PRODUCTS CO. 
725 Sanson Street, Philadelphia 6. Pa 

Phone: WAlnut 2 -3865 

NEW YEAR'S 
HATS - NOISEMAKERS 

jumbo Noisemakers, per 100 $ 5.50 
8 Inch Metal Heins. per 100 5.50 
10 Inch Metal Horns. per 100 6.50 
.17 R.W.B. Large Horns, per gross 17.00 

NEW YEAR'S Crepe Form w /Metallee Trim. gross S 9.00 

NAiS Metallic Form Hats w/Trien, tress 10.00 
Beautiful Foil Hari. gross 24.00 

4í deposit with order, bat. C.O D. 

SCHATTUR NOVELTY CO. 
144 Park Row New York 7, N. Y. 

Tel.: COrtlandf 7 -8986 

o. 

i ó0.. I%r-:.o, 

Original DEI_CO PEN 
Never Before Sold by Us At 

This Low, Low Price! 
Formerly 

$1.98 ¢ ea. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

100.000 individually 
boxed 300 in a case. ALL COLORS 

SACRIFICE ALL OR PART! 

IMPRINT 
PRICES on 
REQUEST 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

DELCO SUPPLY CORP. 
116 NASSAU ST., N.Y.C. 

DI 4 -1745 

I /' "ak %, OUR CATALOG IS BRIMMING! 
P' ' .j " ,- From cover 10 cow' with elaborately boxed nel money- 

-.} akinl Promotional Ilene for Sfen Workers- Cemival red 
Fair Workers -PUnch f,V d Mil Ostler HouN peclal lting 

V ' in Boxed Pearls nntl Jewelry Sets- Expansion Itlenf. Bracelet. / -; Yt %2lß 
-Liehferf -Men's and LadMS' bread. nntl Cameo Rings In I 
cold Plaf.- Sferlin9 nntl Geld Fillstl. 

OUR CATALOG IS MAILED TO DEALERS ONLY. 
/1/20-12K O.F. Imis. a STATE YOUR BUSINESS AND YOUR PERMANENT 0 

Fir. opal elute.' ADDRESS. MCBRIDE .EERELRY CO. / No. 1423 -15.15 Doc 202 5th Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

Mdse. Topics 

Los Angeles 
Sunset House has come out with 

a printer that prints a name and 
address or any three lines on sta- 
tionery, checks or records. The 
printer and compact "onyx black" 
case with automatic inker fits 
into pocket or purse. With the 
many uses for such an item this 
should find a ready market among 
house -to -house workers. Sunset 
also has Tub -Caulk, a tube of a 
substance for filling cracks around 
the bath tub, sink and shower. 
Sealing is quick and neat with the 
product applied like toothpaste. 

Those who use toys will be 
interested in the set of 50 cowboys 
and Indians offered by Wild West 
Toys. Authentic in design, the set 
includes bucking broncos, chuck 
wagons, log cabins and everything 
needed to make a Western scene. 
Items are made of durable plastic. 

Freedman Novelties has signed 
the contract to supply the souve- 
nirs and favors in the Rose Bowl 
during the New Year's Day game 
between Stanford and Illinois. 

From All Around 
Bell Engineering Company, Opa 

Locke, Fla., presents Barbe- Cutie, 
a new all- glass, full- vision infra- 
red roasting machine. Measuring 
17 by 20 by 27 inches in size, the 
machine has capacity for eight 
chickens, or two roasts and four 
chickens, at an operating cost as 
little as one and a half cents per 
chicken: Compàct design and ap- 
pearance permits it to be placed 
almost anywhere. The product 
features two motors for safety. 
Exclusive -design skewers accom- 
pany the machine. There aresepa- 
rate juice drains for two differ- 
ent meats. A griddle on top may 
be used for hamburgers, etc. . . 

Parkcraft. Burlington, Ia., manu- 
facturer, reports fine reception by 
jobbers of the American salt and 
pepper set featured in their Bill- 
board advertisement in the No- 
vember 17 issue. . . A new 
soft drink dispenser has been an- 
nounced by Uniflow. Manufactur- 
ing Company, Erie, Pa., in a va- 
riety of models with three -way 
faucets. The dispenser comes com- 
plete with attached cabinet for 
sirup tanks, which can be re- 
moted from the dispenser or be 
left attached. The produce will 
give four flavors of carbonated 
drinks, plus plain soda and ice 
water. Capacity is large enough 
to meet any peak period. The ma- 
chine is designed for use in prac- 
tically any place where large 
crowds gather. 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

Hot Numbers 
for St. Pat's and. 

St. Valentine's 
Days ! --Z- 

Special 

Qualatex 
Balloons 
Cash in on "I'amour- and 
the Irish on St. Valen. 
tine's and SI. Patrick's 
Days! Pitch PIONEER 
Qualities special balloons for bah cele- 
brations-3 sizes. 7' plain striped. 9' 
Vd 

1 t' h apeci.i ed dr white 
alentine, ponder or white Sr. Pat's ilR- 

prints. Sell fast -easy money. Ask your 
wholesaler or write The 

a^ aer.M.w PIONEER ReMer C.a.. 
5.e6 KNnk;PiS Parer. 107 Tiffin Road. 

Ohio. 

ATTENTION 
All Gift Shops, Department Stores, 
and Dealers. The latest craze in the 
country at the lowest price in the 

country. Immediate delivery. 

CONFEDERATE HATS 
AND 

YANKEE HATS 
WITH CROSSED GUNS 

These are the original Confederate 
and Yankee Hats, with crossed 
guns, Guaranteed first quality and 
are the real McCoy -Sell on sight 
-Assorted sires. 

eontdrate Fia9s, 12 "x11 ", Or. s21.e0 
Conredert Da<als, Per loo ... s.eo 

Per 1,000 45.20 
Confederate Flags, 6"x6', Or. 1.20 
Confederate Flags. 6'x1Y', cr 11.00 

SEND FOR CATALOG 
25% deposit required- wroaey order or cash. W. skip same day as we receive orders. 

Ship all over Me world. THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE. 

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 
1102 Arch Street Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

Phones: MA 7- 9848 -WA 2 -6970 

Asa. Pi.f Crepe Hats Oro. R 0.50 
Asst, CM.fun Oro. 3.75 
Asst. Crew Penh Mah Oro. 05 
Larve Foil Nead Bands Oro , 71.05 

Foil ake Auf. Oro. 23.70 
Metal Noisemakers, Aug. bo: M 50 3.50 
6SY' Con. Moms Oro. 5.75 lY C.roOOaro Nomi Oro, 5,50 
I6" Imported Foil Horns 

T.sNI 
7a" 

w / 
Imported Horns, PI.HIC ne Pie oro. 10.10 

Mittel .mbee riMf Dei 700 
Oro 1.25 

ore, 9.00 

1d' Blowout lY' Blowouris , weed mouth 
IrñPleAd small Crickets ,...Gro. 
Lithographed Crickets Oro, 1,115 
Larve Cric It' Oro, 4,50 
Senhrfi -box of 

roll* 
bags 7.Tf 

Serpentine 171 rolls te pk91, 
box a so pkg.. 5.75 

FlamSO eproof 
pkgs. 

Serpentine -box 
W 

7" Reune Ba11eeM 
9" Round B.Ilo 
11" Round e.11eon enf 

5,25 
Oro, 5.00 
Oro. 4.45 
ero. sas 

40x77" CNIO. Balloon Shower 
Bag Be. 1.75 

NEW CATALOG NOW READY 

do 
Sta. your business, 

kes not includa ahi in Pr pP g charges. 
Include pesta: with order. 

2.5% deposit roquirse on C.O.D. omen. 

KIPP BROTHERS 
?Ukd/coa /c D6dfú4to74 Si, ee /SFG 
240-42 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS 25, INDIANA 

with it since 1907 

ENGRAVERS 
:íit ll IDPir 

No. 100 v,éìs All Alu 

World Wide Watch Co. 
181 Canal St., New York i], N Y. 

NEW 
PRICE 

Miracle / / Cross with 
`Qa55 / Magnified 

:F i:i:15, Cati s.'i: Ta Lord's 
Prayer. 

xr wire t z 
Stollen. 

Neckchain fo match. 

$5.75 
Individually boxed - 
75s per dos. additional. 

Deposit with order- F.O.B. Providence. 

A. Leonard Company 
51 BASSETT ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

attention Denionattatot. and 6/se anew! 
We carry a complete line of boxed Send for Sample Assortment Today. 
and bulk Idents.- Expansion 'dents. Catalog Upon Request -State Your 
-Tie Slides -Key Chains - Charm Business. 25% Deposit Required at 
Bracelets and Pendants. All C.O.D. Orders. 

PRISCO PETE 
102 SERVICE MAS CAM' 8[11^ 

FOR SANE DAY SERVICE" Co FRANKLIN 2-2561 

604-606 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO _6, ILLINOIS 

FREE CUT -RATE CATALOG 
NOVELIES, GIFTS, PREMIUM, TOYS, 

lUND RIES, NOTIONS, JEWLRY. 
WATCHES, ETC. 

Deals for Auctioneers, Salesman, Deal. n, eoncessienires. 25 years of Velues. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
MI Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 

" Originators ot 
den /s 

1he 
" 

AtbAlumsnum 

MILLER CREATIONS "nt: :;er 
PhoAet: Essex 5- 8877-8.9 
DAY C+ NICHT SERVICE 

r 

,14.74 
Jarr: 

tLI(e anteed not te rade. 
Photos taken 

Finished Photos SUPER sPE Is 
21'222 tltly. 

so 2 Minutes p per. Piriure a1a. 
255 by 951 fn. Cam. 
plele eeryil or- 

le portpble photo etudlo. 7009L PROFIT. 
Write quirk, act delaDe about the N PttoroftnsreR. are. [e se 

PDQ CAMERA CO. 
1161 N. Cleveland Ave. Chicago 10, 111. 

Quick Photo 
Invention 
PDO CHAMPION 
PHOTOMASTER 

Makes 
In 
flnlsmed 

Dhotoe 2 Irl- 
tiI. Takes . 0 

[Ininheg SO to 40 
everlsäetin. blank 
a d hilt or teple 
photos an hour. NO 
dark room. Cvsn 

/LLUSrRATED 
Cakrao BOOKLETS! 
gSAy, r[MOMS. N SfE UNORtR1OY 
N71e MY SAW itttISlMSIp [MO- 
WN gOOK1ETS40 MAX tKOG[W¡ 
g 10, Al /POiTpA* R [dÌ ta 

ijiti 
1216-66, Park Row Blda., Now YorN 7, N. Y 

I 

HAWAIIAN 

NADIE DOLL 

of soft 
hlllte Dlaetle ber-llfellke. 
r 755" hlab. 
wlatle., ahe 

he 
bump4ahe [rinde 
ch anÌCa1 dgkrr 

$12.00 Doz. 5 lea, 0 

Sample, 11.25 
Brune N a 

RedMM 
A SURE LAUGH! 

MerwY Fried E.er (2" 
Denale rwk s3.00 
5ìn911 Yolk 7.00 Doi. 

Phoney SLAIN CheeN 1452 Dwa, 
Plastic Rubber Cecelals.:5Je Nr 1N 
Dlwr from roar lober er send fer 
fatsrorTed ;Ws H r romplNe 

"ot , JoOen-Wrif. fer gbantlry 
priceA Ne C.O. D.'; 

PARISIAN ART PRODUCTS 
141 Fulton St., Dept. 2, New York 34, N.Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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IAlso available in Opal, Fire Opal 
and Black -$12.00 per doz. sets, 
box¢!. 
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11 

Never Undersold 
Many irritators have 

copied our "Sunburst'( 
The original +our own tools and dies i 

"Sunburst" Necklace and Ear. Set 
w reduced M price to combat 

mitations sold elsewhere. Retails ter 
$7.50 per set. Your cost $10.80 pet 
doz. sets, boxed. Available in colored 
center 45 assorted colors), also In 
black and white, brown and white, 

nation Cameo centers and Onyx. 
This special offer for limited time 
only. 

2 assorted samples sent postpaid 
$3.00. State your busuwss. Remit. 
fence In full or 25% deposit, balance 
C.O.D. All merchandise for resale 
only -Free catalog on request. 

STERLING JEWELERS 
M E. Lon` St. Columbw, OAio 

A MEW 

EXPERIENCE 

IN RARE BEAM 
MOVIES 

6 mm.. 50 r1 
16 mm..100/LS( 

COLOR SLIDES 
5 '2x21 to tee S. 

PHOóos 
9x5i rf. b: 

OR SEND 2Sc 

re sampro pnoo 
nil illu:l nlrr 

13563 Ventura Blvd., Dept. BB 

Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

Illustrated 
'lF /i BOOKLETS 

/HERE THEY ARE, illus. 

Q c/u ol<d comic booklets `,I furl pli the press. Good 
clone illustrotions. Send 

SI foe 12 booklets and ( - 

receive FREE Iwo of the 

t, ,Tre books. Rush o buck Ior r rF-.,, oll 14 books lo. 

'' AL'S PRINT SHOE 
216 -F West Jackson Chicago. Ill. 

BINGO 
operator. m anali n as 
weight Cards; take less room: players 
play more eardt: yep make m 
x avy ricesand Markers ISI pero l0 
Igweal V n aine0 SupDlllF 

WARWICK PRESS 
WARWICK. R. I. 

TABLES D STEEL OR WOOD 

CHAIRS 
Folding or Non- Folding 

Prom Dl ,,livery. Minimum order 
x. Ask for priers, loll number 

"r`del. 
ADIRONDACK CHAIR CO. 

1140 B'erar, N. Y.127 SI.1, Dept. 4. MV 7.1705 

NOW AVAILABLE 
New Line of Pens and Pencils 

Send for Once List 

STARR PEN CO. 
900 N. Franklin Sr. Chicago 10. III. 

Pipes for Pitchmen 
By BILL BAKER 

HARRY COREY .. , 

ace of the jam pitch, is reported 
to be working New Orleans spots 
to lucrative money counts. 

BILL (SLEWFOOT) HANNAH... 
is still at the Windsor Hotel, 
Phoenix, Ariz., marking his third 
winter there. 
W. C. MORGAN .. . 

widely known in Pitchdom, is in 
the package merchandise business 
in Corpus Christi, Tex., where he 
has headquartered for the past 13 
months. "I've missed the Pipes 
that Big Al Wilson has not_come 
thru with of late," Morgan pens. 
"I suppose he's in South America 
looking for monkeys for next 
season. Let's also have pipes from 
some of the gyroscope workers, 
old and new, and from Phil 
Kraft, Herb Casper and Dempsey. 
I've finally completed a pack- 
age deal that I've beeE working 
on for the past two years. At 
present I'm filling orders received 
Ebro Station XEOR, Reynosa, 
Mexico. Business has been excep- 
tionally good and I'm having a 
difficult time keeping up with 
the demand. Plan to work the 
package at the leading Midwest 
fairs in 1952." 

THE LYONS .. . 

Chuck and Ann, who worked the 
fair in Mice, Tex., to good busi- 
ness, were on the road this year 
for only a brief period, taking in 
a few late fairs. 
LET'S HAVE . . 

some pipes from the following 
pitcheroos: Mary and Maclaline 
Ragan, Box Car Whitey, Harry 
Flack, Jerry Franz, Ray and Adel 
Ewying, Fern Fr ant z, Matt 
Goldine, Betty Flynn, Bob Flynn, 
Phil Craft, A. Jackson Potter, Ken 
and Greta Reynolds, Horseback 
Myers, Percy Storm,, Jimmy 
Dougherty, Max Smith, Dot and 
Dick Richards, Ed Hill, Fred Hud- 
speth, Bill Westfall. J. B.Clark, 
Blame Young, Joe Miller, Fred S. 
Morrison, A. J. (Sack) Beard, Dave 
Rose, Jack Young, Eli Kahn, 
George Tackett, Art J. Saylor, 
Harry Greenfield, Lou Rosenberg, 
Sol Addis, Paul Cruger, Eddie E. 
Gillespie, Cecil Erwin, Paul Day- 
ton, Paul Austin, Little and Big 
Jimmie Ryan, Jack Lang, Mark 
and Art Jarrett, Eddie Diebold, 
Johnny Voight, Tom Kennedy, Ed- 
die Prokop, John Petroff,_ Lee 
Randolph, Lester Kane, Art No- 
votny, Al Porter and Jimmie 
Lobo. 
TEN YEARS AGO . . 

in Pitchdom: Spending the holi- 
days in Spokane were Bob and 
Winifred Langford, Babe and Sam 
Wipend, Hank and Ted Durham 
and Lester and Lois Roberts. . . 

Annabelle Curver was working 
glass cleaner to successful turns 
at the big public market in Port- 
land, Ore. . Vern Btadford 
and Grant Redden opened at the 
Main 'dr Frank Department Store 
in Portland, Ore., for the holidays. 

Stanley Naldrett concluded 
his seventh week in the H. L. 
Green Store, Charleston, S. C.... 
John O'Donnell, ace peeler, juicer 
and knife worker, was working 
South Carolina towns to good 
business.. Ray Herbers was 
getting fair returns for his efforts 
working Indianapolis.. . . T. D. 
(Senator) Rockwell was working 
blades at the big public market on 
Front Street, Portland, Ore. . . 

R. Guild Stewart lost his voice 
for several days because of a 
groahunstiYs bronchial tube and 
was complaining how tough life 
was for a pitchman who couldn't, 
talk. . . Mary Ragan was vaca- 

OAK-NYTEX 

NM-10 

Mari-Co/or 
HOT HANDOUT! 

%Yorkers Arvoi /Ab /e 
See your Jobber 

A'I'TENTION! 

PAPERMEN 
Ne can issue yoy auMority on a good 
harm publication for Southern States 
and on a good stock Doper anywhere 
.n the United States. 

HUFF PUBLISHERS SERVICE 
Formerly Ed Huff G Sono 

P. O. Box 7656 Dallas 10. Texas 

tinning in San Francisco. . 
Little Johnnie Jennings was tour- 
ing South Carolina spots to good 
returns. . . Bob Posey was lo- 
cated in a Jackson, Miss., store for 
the holidays.... J. B. LeFever 
was working his gold'wire layout 
in cafes and taverns in Junction 

For Information Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

City, Kan.... Little Chief Eagle 
was working the main drag in 
Los Angeles to sock business... 
Jake Newhouse was succesfully 
working ink sticks in St. Louis. 

Fair Meetings 
..continued from nane 76 

Fairs' Association. Hotel Kimball. 
Springfield, January 16 -17. A. W 
Lombard. 21 Jason Street, Arling- 
ton, Mass., secretary. 

Central New York Association 
of Agricultural Societies. Syracuse 
Hotel, Syracuse, January 19. Rob- 
ert S. Turner, Horseheads, N. Y., 
secretary. 

Illinois Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield. January 20 -22. Cliff 
C. Hunter. Taylorville. Ill., secre- 
tary 

North Carolina Association of 
Fairs. Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh, 
January 18. Mrs. Clyde Ken- 
dall, secretary, Greensboro. 

Georgia Association' of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, Piedmont Hôtel, At- 
lanta, January 18. R T Ragan, 
Eastman. secretary 

Michigan Association of Fairs. 
Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit, Janu- 
ary 20 -22. Harry B. Kelley. Hills. 
dale, Mich. secretary 

Virginia Association of Fairs. 
Hotel John MarshalL Richmond, 
January 20 -22. C B. Ralston. Box 
482. Staunton, secretary 

Nebraska Association of Fair 
Managers, Hotel Cornhusker, Lin- 
coln, January 21 -23. H. C. Mc- 
Clellan. Arlington. Neb.. secretary 

Western Canada Association of 
Exhibitions, Royal Alexandria 
Hotel Winnipeg. January 21 -23. 

Pennsylvania State Association 
of County Fairs, Hotel Abraham Lincoln, Reading, January 23 -25. 
Charles W. Swayer, 522 Court St.. 
Reading, Pa., secretary. 

North Dakota Association of 
Fairs, Dakota Hotel, Grand Forks. 
January 24 -25. G. A. Ottinger. 
Jamestown, secretary. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs, Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls. 
January 27 -29. Clifford D. Coover. 
Shelby, Mont., secretary. 

Oklahoma Association of Fairs. 
Union Club, Stillwater, January 
27 -29. Vera McQuilkin, P. O. Box 
374. Oklahoma City, secretary 

New Jersey Association of Agri- 
cultural Fairs, Hotel Hildebrecht. 
Trenton. January 28 William C 
Lynn, I West State Street. Tren- 
ton. secretary. 

Arkansas Fair Managers' Asso- 
ciation, Marion Hotel, Little Rock. 
January 30 -31. Clyde E. Byrd. 
2601 Howard Street, Little Rock 
secretary. 

Texas Association of Fairs and 
Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas. 
February 3 -5. C. R. Heaton, 301 
North Broadway. Tyler. Tex sec- 
retary. 

New York State Association of 
Agricultural Fair Societies, Hotel 
Ten Eyck, Albany. February 4 -5. 
James A. Carey, State Office 
Building, Albany 1, N Y., sevre. 
ta 

Ontario Association of Agricul- 
tural Societies, King Edward Ho 
tel, Toronto, February 6 -8. F A 
Lashley, Department of Agricul- 
ture, Parliament Buildings. To 
ronto 

Spotlighting 

Auditoriums 

and Avinas 

Showbusiness 

IMPORTED LIGHTERS 
Send 15.50 for postpaid set of seven samples and n 

catalog: e49 Lighter On Horseshoe Shape Arh Tray. Lighter may be removed from 
aT fray and usetl es ^VON lighter E 6.00 Doi 

s121 Seven Pe. Lighter Sat (conslats of table IighNry eigarOttr urn, se trine for ntl four ash 14.00 Doi. ;'41 Table Lighter 7.40 Doi 
s 17 Non -AU fomsfic Pistol 6.75 Doi, 
s6202 Automat is Pistol LlgMer In 111 6.75 Doi. 

=4156 Pocket Lighter 6.50 Doi. 
CLOSE -OUT, Americen-mada silver -Plated *opulent%%, Peeket Lighter, OPA 

Price matted E7.2s exn g.00 Doi. 
NEW CATALOG NOW READY 

Safe your business. Pricer d0lee/ Include fhlppinV ,lyre,:. ::Neil, pottage with order. 
2swo aeposit .eopi.ea on eo.o. orders. 
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ale Di3rribpfe. Since 

ST. 

1880 

240 -44 SOUTN MERIDIAN 

INDIANA* Oí15 25, IND. 

For Fast Selling POPULAR ITEMS 
SEE OUR 

NEW CATALOG No. 100!! 
JUST OFF THE PRESS!! Full of Carnival Novelties, Premium Mer- 
chandise. Costume lewclry, etc. WRITE FOR CATALOG No. 100! 

N 2 0 0 W. A O A M S S T R E E T eSHURE CO.. CHIC.AOO6,ILLINOIS' 

ATTENTION, JOBBERS! - 
EASTER LINE NOW READY 
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Write today. 

ACE TOY MANUFACTURING CO." 
Manufacturers of Fur Stuffed Toys 

122 WEST 27TH STREET NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK 

ADoPOCÌxR) 
Ìampe. ) ` ' r., \' Toys, and Dundre(la or '' eg *2e. siiaM.. .. Mher Itema rrs- 7fi 

----GELLMAN BROS. Ik617 l sÓ°iñá: ",;;;l 

$1 Brings Back $55.00 
785% PROFIT ON ULTRA-BLUE STOCK SI6911 

'< THANK : 
VOI* ,- J u 

FLNGAIN 

100 SI616, 7 "E11 " --$7 
Icau with order, Rake In der, for 

Mtge )pat- aeI11nR "Fye- 
c.leherrr 

, 
Dleplay Slant 

from 'en' kind or 
retail More-large o 

u -In bIR town or 
- r Than illi 

Mar. -Come eeoneral, Religious. nai to s 

full e' aVerc lame money- mak<r! 
OR SEND ONLY $1 FOR 15 SIGNS 

THAT SELL FOR 50s EACH, 
IS Samples Ultra -Blue Store Siena, 7x11.51.00 

1S Samples Ultra -Blue ReBe's Slone, 7x11 1.00 
IS Samples UI+r,.Btue CometlY 51gns, 7x11 1.00 

AbOVe Samples M,Ilyd Poalpail. 

L. LOWY a12New 
Yorky N"v 

N 

GENUINE RACCOON 
SKIN HATS 

entre Daniel ,none H.+s err B 41. 
Item or the Year. AveileDle in Small, 
Meeipm, Lanr, 10 /il ver heal. Werra 
Wool Fille! quille, Sain Lining -Heavy 
Fell Top. 

Seaaationafly Lela Priced 

SAMPLES $1.50 
%*.lets correct .s above r :led In 

li«:rc11Y 
hical error 

mber etn a. r.l 

Xmas orders shipped same day received 
]So Dcposil on C.O.D. Ortlen. 

VICI'Olt NOVELTY CO. 
7S9 Sixth Avenue New York 10, N. Y. 

beg% ENE ing on page 13 
TRANSWORLD, 565 5th Ave., N. Y. 19 

"LITTLE ATOM" ACTUAL SIRE 

'e 

WORLD'S 
SMALLEST 

PISTOL 

lhaots öi,nR Cartrldxxes- Tlrrl /le Bang Dealen Report Terrlrlc Proflta!!I Starrt. 
aril Model Mown oboe,) eel allx at 7) 95 
eacn compile Dealers' cost E12.00 per 
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6 d S MF6. CO., Dapl. B, BasbrilN 3, )iii. 

WRITE TODAY 
For Your FREE Copy of Our New 
24 -Page Catalog of Xmas and New 
Year Merchandise. 

Our NEW GENERAL MERCHAN- 
DISE Catalog is now available. 
Picas, specify if you want a copy of 
this one. 

M:1K:` BRODY 
1136 3,M4lsteá St:; Chfcaeo-,7"111,,, 

4 Lf;Ds:,Pliíñli MOrirue 3_%RQ; ` 
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84 THE BILLBOARD 

SALESBOARDS 
CeIRIRIfHkationf te 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, IN. DECEMBER 22, 1951 

Letter List 
Letters and packages addressed to persona In care of The Billboard wlu 

be advertised in this list two times only. If you are having mall addressed 
M you In our care, look for our name EACH WHIM. Mail Is listed according 
to the office of The Billboard where It Is held, Cinch:matt. New York, Chicago 
or St. Louis. To be listed In following week'. blue, mall must reach New 
York. Chicago or St. Louis by Wednesday morning or Cincinnati office br Thursday morning 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CINCINNATI OFFICE 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22. O. 

le 

O.. 275 different sizes and dybs avak- 
abn From staek. then shipped same 
day ncelved. FREE CATALOG -WRITE 
W. H. BRADY CO., Mfrs. 

Established 1914 
CHIPPEWA FALLS. WISC. 
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USED COIN- OPERATED MACHINES 
Music Vending Amusement Bells Countea 

Only advertiiaeoe's of Used Machines see Otea se. publication .n Mu column 

RATE -15e a Word Minimum $3 
Remittance In full must accompany all ads for publication in mis column 

No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 
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Attractions Build 
Continued from pose 76 

the health regulations and pro- 
visions for sanitation recom- 
mended by the Division of Ani- 
mal Industry of the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture," he said. 
"Keep livestock classifications and 
prize lists up to date; appoint as 
superintendents of the several 
livestock departments, men who 
are well qualified and who will 
work in the interests of educa- 
tional values and the livestock in- 
dustry, and in staging a livestock 
show, the announced schedule of 
judging should not be changed 
except in cases of unusual emer- 
gencies." 

Dr. G. M. Browning, of the Ag- 
ricultural Experiment Station, 
Iowa State College. called on fairs 
to help bring the story of soil 
conservation to the people. Erosion 
has seriously damaged many thou- 
sand acres of fertile farm land in 
Iowa. he said. 

The soil conservation district 
commissioner, county extension 
director and soil conservation 
service personnel are anxious and 
willing to work with any groups 
in programs that will foster bet- 
ter land use and conservation 
Browning said. "I am sure that 
fair managers. by checking with 
these representatives. will find 
them most co- operative in the 
preparation of material that can 
be used to advantage toward bet- 
ter understanding of our land use 
and conservation problems and at 
the same time be a valuable ad- 
dition to the over -all educational 
exhibits that are sponsored by all 
fairs." 

Best Session 
Best attended session during 

the two days was on Monday aft- 
ernoon, when Robert L. Larson, 
Iowa's attorney general reaf- 
firmed the State's concessions 
policies. Other speakers included 
Arthur Brayton. of the Des Moines 
Chamber of Commerce. who wel- 
comed the fairmen: Jerry Line - 
weaver. Extension Department, 
Ames. who spoke on "Youth Ac- 
tivities for County Fairs," and 
the secretary- treasurer's report, 
delivered by E. W. (Deak) Wil- 
liams. C. C. Nichols, Cresco, led 
the community singing, which 
opened each session. 

Key speaker at the annual ban- 
quet Tuesday night was Gov. Wil- 
liam S. Beardsley. Clyde A. 
Hanna. president of the associa- 
tion, served as toastmaster. Fol- 
lowing dinner, a show was staged 
including Nita and Peppi. hand 
balancing: Marinos, trampoline; 
Paul Rogers. juggler: The Barons, 
Risley: Paul Steadelman, emcee 
and ventriloquist: Heloise Martin, 
novelty dance; Matt Tuck and 
Comnany. acro: Keith Killinger's 
band and gal lines. 
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COIN MACHINES 
Coninnanications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago I, M. THE BILLBOARD 85 

Calendar for Coinmen 
December 17- Amusement Machine Operators' Association, 

eemi- monthly meeting; Mandell- Ballow Restaurant, Baltimore. 
December 17- Westchester Operators' Guild, monthly meet- 

ing, American Legion Hall, White Plains, N. Y. 
January 3- Phonograph Merchants' Association, monthly 

meeting, Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland. 
January 3- Summit County Music Operators' Association, 

monthly meeting, Akron Hotel, Akron. 
January 3- Milwaukee Phonograph Operators' Association, 

monthly meeting, Deutsch's Restaurant, Milwaukee. 
January 7- Illinois Amusement Association, monthly meet- 

ing, 208 N. Madison Street, Rockford, Ill. 
January 8- California Music Guild, monthly meeting, 

311 Club, Oakland. 
January 8- Automatic Phonograph Owners' Association, 

monthly meeting, Sheraton -Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 
January 9 -Music Merchants' Guild, semi -monthly meeting, 

Narragansett Hotel, Providence. 
January 9 -Music Operators of Northehrn Illinois, monthly 

meeting; site to be announced. 
January 10- Michigan Automatic Phonograph Owners' 

Association, monthly meeting, Macabees Building, Detroit. 

Gen. Vending Sets 
New Game Delivery 

To Study Future Expansion in Field; 
Names Empire Coin Regional Distrib. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 15. -Gen- 
eral Vending Sales Corporation 
here announced deliveries on Old 
Hilltop, an entirely new jumbo 
pin game. which combines all the 
features developed on the Winner 
game plus the animation of a horse 
race. The game is not a conver- 
sion, and has all new factory parts, 
new cabinet, and new wiring color 
coded to match existing circuits. 
Firm has appointed Empire Coin 
Exchange, Chicago, as Western and 
Midwestern regional distributor, 
and General Vending is serving 
as Eastern regional distributor. 

Old Hilltop introduces two new 
ideas to jumbo play called the 
Preakness Race and Parlay. On 
the race feature, which applies 
after the entry flash button has 
been pressed, the next coin brings 
the show, place and win Preakness 
entries to the starting position. 
Additional coins advance horses 
one or more positions and when 
any of three entries reach the fin- 
ish line (as indicated by animation 
on the backglass) the correspond- 
ing playfield section becomes wild. 
Next when all three sections be- 
come wild all seven selections 
light and the player receives sev- 
eral advantages, including all holes 
becoming winners. The Parlay 
play takes place after all selec- 
tions are illuminated and the fea- 
ture unit is held. Then additional 
coins light letters of the word 
P- A- R -L-A -Y for still more play 

advantages. Actually, the anima- 
tion on the backglass not only 
indicates the progress of race and 
the stage of the game, but serves 
as a play stimulator. 

General Vending Sales has been 
one of the leading industry firms 
for 26 years. It was founded by 
Harry Hoffman and George Gold- 
man, who put out the first games 
in Baltimore. Its president, Iry 
Blumenfeld, joined the organiza- 
tion in 1940 after eight successful 
years of Baltimore operating. It 
was at that time the firm became 
a major distributor of coin -op- 
erated equipment The firm built 
a 15,000 square foot building to its 
own specifications in 1946. Gen- 
eral Vending has served most of 
the major game and music manu- 
facturers as distributor in Mary- 
land, Virginia and the District of 
Columbia. 

Blumenfeld stated the release 
of Old Hilltop was a limited one 
and was a move made by the firm 
as a hedge against equipment 
shortages in the first part of 1952. 
The game already has been well 
received in many Eastern loca- 
tions. General Vending's future 
activities in this new field a 
dependent on the over -all prog- 
ress of the game. However, as 
Blumenfeld pointed out, the firm 
already has a reputation as a de- 
veloper of new play ideas for 
amusement products. Several of 
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Portland Biz Groups 
Back Game Operators 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 15. - 
A wide range of Portland busi- 
ness interests this week were 
aligned with game operators, be- 
set by a city commission policy of 
demanding that tavern owners, 
seeking license renewals, agree to 
ban game operation from their 
establishments. 

These interests circulated a 
resolution urging t h e State 
Liquor Control Commission to by- 
pass the city commission regula- 
tion. 

Signatories to the resolution 
were Oregon Food Merchants As- 
sociation, Portland Retail Trade 

RESERVE SHOW 
SPACE EARLY 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. -Coin 
Machine Institute's conven- 
tion committee advised opera- 
tors this week to make their 
hotel reservations for the 
show as soon as possible to 
avoid last minute confusion 
and disappointment. The 1952 
Coin Machine Exposition is 
scheduled for February 4 -6 at 
the Hotel Sherman here. 

CMI Executive Director 
Dudley Ruttenburg stressed 
coinmen should write directly 
to the Sherman, where space 
has been set aside, or other 
local hotels and specify the 
reservation is in connection 
with the CMI event 

Bureau, Oregon Beer Distribu- 
tors Association, Associated Res- 
taurants of Oregon, Pacific 
Northwest Chefs Cuisine Associa- 
tion, Local Joint Executive Board 
of Culinary Workers of Portland, 
Hotel Association of Portland, 
Brewers Institute of Oregon and 
Kenton Businessmen Club. 

In an effort to carry city com- 
mission favor, many tavern op- 

..p tors signed pledges promising 
to bar games if their licenses 
were renewed. A large number, 
however, refused. 

Meanwhile, a three -judge cir- 
cuit court began consideration of 
a petition for an injunction in- 
volving a city ordinance which, if 
enforced, would require removal 
of all games from tavern by the 
first of the year. 

Coin Exports Running 95% 
Above '50; Music Sales Soar 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - 
Marked by heavy trading in new 
as well as used games and mu- 
sic machines, American firms 
shipped 2,018 units with an ag- 
gregate value of $452,892 to for- 
eign coinmen in August, accord- 
ing to figures released this week 
by the U. S. Department of Com- 
merce. The total recorded a 69 
per cent dollar gain over the pre- 
vious month when 1,813 venders, 
games and jukes valued at $261,- 
180, were exported, bringing the 
January thru August total to $3.- 
390,769 or 95 per cent ahead of 
the some eight months period in 
1950. Last year $1.725,253 worth 
of equipment was exported. 

A break down of August ex- 
ports showed 650 music boxes, 
with a total sale price of $301,263 
were shipped to foreign operat- 
ing and distributing companies. 
The bulk of these went to six 
countries: Venezuela (162 -$94,- 
805); Cuba (159- $92,059); Bel - 

gium (92- $34,855); Philippines 
Republic (22- $14,710); Canada 
(103 -$14.956), and Switzerland 
(20- $12,125). Other countries, not 
listed because they spent less 
than $10,000 (The Billboard, No- 
vember 3), accounted for the re- 
maining 92 machines, valued at 
$37,753. 

Games 
In the games' division, most of 

the purchases were by Canadian 
firms. Of 'the 990 units shipped in 
August, 468 went to coinmen in 

Spotlighting 
mr or 

Auditoriums 

and Arenas 

Showbusiness 

SOMETHING NEW 

Formica Field 

Becoming Key 

Shuffle Unit 
CHICAGO. Dec. 15. -The For- 

mica playfield, introduced on Chi- 
cago Coin's 6- Player Bowling Al- 
ley (The Billboard, September 15), 
not only has become virtually a 
standard item for new shuffle 
games now coming off the line but 
also has taken its place as a fa- 
vored replacement item on older 
units. 

The first comsany to specialize 
in Formica replacement playfields 
was Edelco Manufacturing & Sales 
Company, Detroit. Currently this 
firm has tops for United's 2, 4, 5 
and early 6- player Shuffle Alleys; 
all Chicago Coin shuffle games 
except its 6- player; Universal's 
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the provinces. Dollar -wise. Ca- 
nadian companies spent $69.256 of 
the $117,878 which made up the 
game total. Only three other , 

countries made purchases in ex- 
cess of $10,000 during the month. 
They were Cuba, 178 for $15,845, 
France, 206 for $13,035, and Ja- 
pan, 33 for $10,200. 

Canadian firms also dominated 
vending sales in August and ac- 
counted for 252 merchandisers 
with an aggregate value of 813a- 
970. The remaining 126 units, 
worth. $18,781, went to unlisted 
countries. 

With four months of exports 
still to be recorded, prospects for 
an all time record year now ap- 
pear excellent. One of the big - 
gest factors in the dollar total in 
August was the trend toward 
both new and late model equip- 
ment which naturally commanded 
higher prices. This switch was 

TRIPLE -PLAY 

Game "Tilts" 

Sailor Into 

Cincy Pokey 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 15. -A pin- 

ball game "tilted" one of the 
Navy's apprentice seamen right into 
the hands of suburban Price Hill's 
gendarmes and an overnight stay 
in the poke; Tuesday (11). The 
resourceful sailor, Herman Clark, 
finding all other entrances locked, 
dropped thru a skylight to gai: 
admittance to a restaurant where. 
he said, he formerly was employed 
and where he desired to visit a 
friend. 

When Clark made his descent 
he landed on the pinball game 
which was tilted in the process and 
resulted in flashing lights and the 
screaming of sirens supplied by 
the local police squad which ar- 
rived on the scene to arrest him 
as a burglary suspect. 

Clark, why admitted he had 
been drinking, said: "I have played 
the game on occasion before. but 
this time it registered tilt and the 
next thing I knew police were all 
over the place." Clark is due back 
at the San Diego, Calif., Naval 
Base today. Police early Wednes- 
day (12) were considering turn- 
ing him over to military authorities 
to give him an opportunity to ex- 
plain his misadventure. 

expected to be stressed in the 
months ahead as foreign com- 
panies, fully aware of the cur- 
tailed output of U. S. coin ma- 
chine plants, scramble to pur- 
chase as much equipment as do- 
mestic companies can possibly 
earmark for export. Meanwhile, 
American plants have reaffirmed 
their interest in the development 
of overseas marts by again point- 
ing out they will be as co- opera- 
tive as the circumstantial limita- 
tions permit. 

Chi Coin New 

Pin -Bowling 

Games Shipped 
Combines Action 
Of Shuffle Plus 
Five Ball Play 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Chicago 
Coin Machine Company thru 
Owners Sam Genshurg and Sam 
Wolberg announced this week 
initial deliveries on King Pin, the 
first five -ball type game to in- 
corporate authentic features of 
the shuffle game. Game has fly- 
away pins, scores like regulation 
bowling and flippers and offers 
players 10 frames for a single coin. 

Playfield of King Pin is a sharp 
departure from orthodox five -ball 
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Switch Keeney 

6 -Way Fields 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-J. H. Kee- 

ney & Company is now deliver- 
ing its 6 -Way Bowler with For- 
mica playfields, Sales Manager 
Paul Huebsch announced. 

Game has 20-30 scoring, tallies 
all splits. spares and strikes, pro- 
tected lite -up pins and is on dime 
play. Earlier model of 6 -Way 
Bowler was made with conven- 
tional plywood playfield with 
laver of reinforced Masonite un- 
derneath to eliminate puck rum- 
ble. 
The shuffle game is available 

with either 8 or 91 -foot length 
playfields 

Plan New Licenses 
For Buffalo Trade 

BUFFALO, Dec. 15. -New ap- new applications prepared and 
distributed to owners and dis- 
tributors of machines. Mruk said 
the applications would be screened 
carefully and that no licenses 
would be granted until consider. 
stale study of the pinball licensing 
situation was made. 

plication forms for owners and 
distributors of c o i n- operated 
amusement machines will be is- 
stied here in the near future. In 
the meantime, there will be no 
new licenses granted for operat- 
ing the machines. 

These steps were decided upon 
this week at a meeting called by 
Mayor Joseph Mruk, who has been 
acting license director since the 
resignation of John P. Bolick. The 
latter was convicted last week on 
extortion and conspiracy charges. 

Mruk met with city officials 
and a representative of the Erie 
County district attorney's office 
and the group decided to have 

Coin Machine Exports 
Total 

Na Valve 

Canada 823 $ 98,182 
Venezuela 162 94,805 
Cuba 159 92,059 
Belgium 270 50,700 
Philippine Rep 22 14,710 
France 206 13,035 
Switzerland 20 12,125 
Japan 33 10,200 
Other Countries 323 66,076 

August, 1951 
Phonographs 

No. Value 

103 $ 14.956 
162 94,805 
159 92,059 
92 34,855 
22 14,710 

A, 
Price 

$145 
585 
579 
379 
669 

20 12,125 606 

92 37,753 .... 
TOTALS 2,018 $452,892 650 $301,263 . 

Venden 
No. Value 

252 $13,970 

126 18,781 

378 $32,751 

Av. 

Price No. 

$55 468 

178 

... 206 

33 
105 

990 

Ar. 
Valve Price 

$ 69,256 $148 

15,845 89 

13,035 63 

10,200 309 
9,542 ... 

$117,878 

No new licenses for amusement 
machines have been issued here 
since a bribery scandal broke sev- 
eral months ago. Thirteen of- 
ficials, including policemen, were 
indicted on charges of conspiracy, 
bribery and extortion in connec- 
tion with alleged protection of il- 
legal pinball machine practices. 

Mid -State Sets 

New Scoreboard 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.- Mid -State 

Company here announced thru 
Bruno Kosek that regular deliv- 
eries have started on a new com- 
pact coin -operated shuffleboard 
scoreboard called Shuffle -Score. 

The new unit is available on 
either nickel or dime play and 
scores 15 points for single and 21 
on doubles play. Designed for 
wall mounting, Shuffle -Score lista 
for $74.50. 
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Candy Firms Pushing Free- 
Case Deals; 3 Drop Prices 

Competition, Inventories, Lower 
Volume Force Sales Promotions 

CHICAGO. Dec. 15. -In the 
face of increased competition, 
continued top -level production to 
meet the not and resultant rela- 
tively high inventories, many of 
the nation's candy manufacturers 
are offering round -about price re- 
ductions in the form of free deals 
to stimulate sales. 

Where out -and -out price cuts 
have not been made, as in the 
case of at least three firms during 
the past several weeks, the deals 
take the form of a free case on 
20 or 24 -case orders, up to two 
free cases on 25 or more case or- 
ders and marking down pack lists 
via "promotional allowances." In 
each instance the end result is 
anything from a nickel to a 30- 
cent reduction in per -case cost. 

The extra or free -case deal has 
been standard procedure in the 
industry in both pre and post- 
war years. and the number of 
such offerings vary with the sea- 
son, the amount of new merchan- 
dise on the market, etc. 

This year, in spite of uncertain 
marketing conditions in many 
lines, and with a sellers' market 

returning for a growing variety 
of manufactured goods, the candy - 
maker continues to find it neces- 
sary to push up or maintain his 
sales volume by one or a combina- 
tion of such promotions. Whatever 
form or title the promotion may 
take, like the outright price re- 
ductions, each boils down to just 
that -a price cut. 

Usually staple bars -old -line 
items with a firmly established 
trade name and a good acceptance 
record -are not a factor in the 
case deals. Thus, some top- flight 
manufacturers find it advisable to 
push one or more bars in a multi - 
ple bar line while keeping their 
leader item or items off the free - 
case table. For this same reason, 
most of the firms making such 
deals are the smaller companies, 
but a smattering of the' leaders 
trying to establish a new item or 
promote a slow- moving one Con- 
tinue to be factors. 

While case deals fade to a mini- 
mum during January thru April, 
and are now largely a minor fac- 
tor during summer due to the 
growth of special warm- weather 

Fred Hebel Corp. 
Buys Groetchen Tool 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Fred 
Hebel, president of Fred Hebel 
Corporation, announced the pur- 
chase of the plant and equipment 
of Groetchen Tool & Manufac- 
turing Company this week to fa- 
cilitate production of the FHC 
ice cream vender. The Groetchen 
name will be retained, but as a 
division of FHC, while Richard 
Groetchen will head the newly 
created Groetchen Broil -O -Matic 
Company, leasing space at the 
same location, 126 North Union 
Avenue, to produce its automatic 
cooker. 

Hebel stated the Groetchen per- 
sonnel was being retained, with 
FHC executives also unchanged; 
William H. Meyenberg, treasurer, 
Clinton S. Davis, vice- president, 
and Jerome Moravec, secretary. 

For the past year. Groetchen 
Tool has been a contract manu- 
facturer for FHC, along with Era 
Tool & Engineering Company, 
Franklin Park, Ill., and Sanitary 
Refrigeration Company, Fond du 
Lac. Wis. Latter firm supplies 
cabinets for the ice cream ma- 
chine; both will continue to sup- 
ply FHC as previously. 

Hebel said that some parts 
fabrication will be undertaken at 
its new Groetchen division, with 
all final assembly taking place 
in the newly acquired plant. Also, 
FHC will continue to fulfill 
defense contracts previously 
awarded Groetchen Tool. 

The delivery schedule on the 
five -selection FHC ice cream 
vender, which now lists for $825 
f.o.b., Chicago, for the present 
continues on a 90 -day basis. 

Popcorn Industry Sets Goal 
- --A Billion -Dollar Year 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. -The head 
of the A. B. C. Popcorn company 
in Chicago told the National As- 
sociation of Popcorn Manufac- 
turers' convention here that the 
organization is setting a goal of 
a billion -dollar year within the 
next five years. 

William H. Beaudot, who was 
elected president of the associa- 
tion, told the 1,000 delegates at- 
tending the seventh annual con- 
vention that popcorn sales will 
reach $350 million in 1951. 

Van Myers, president of the 
Wometco Florida movie chain 
and a newly elected director of 
the WAPM, told the group that 
popcorn now is outselling candy 
for the first time in his theaters. 

Beaudot based his prediction 
of an upturn in sales on the 
better flavor of hybrid corn and 
better understanding by the pub- 
lic of the food value of popcorn. 
The NAPM president said: 

"Within the last 10 years pop- 
corn has changed from just a 
concession confection to a stand- 
ard food item in the American 
diet." 

Rowe Prexy Named 
Polio Drive Exec 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -Robert 
Z. Greene, president of the Rowe 
Corporation, has been named chair- 
man of the coin and vending ma- 
chine division of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
in Greater New York, it was an- 
nounced this week. The goal of 
the current polio drive in this city 
is $4,000,000. 

During 1952, Beaudot said, the 
association would concentrate on 
selling the value of popcorn as 
a food. 

Those attending the convention, 
which also was the group's third 
annual international exposition, 
included commercial manufac- 
turers, processors, jobbers, brok- 
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lines, they crop up in varying 
numbers in the fall months thru 
December. Basically, they follow 
the demand trend. 

Examples 
An example of the free -case 

offer is that of Mason, Au & 
Magenheimer, which delivers two 
free 120 -count packs with every 
27 -case order, resulting in what 
amounts to a 30- cent -per -case re- 
duction. In this instance, the order 
must be for 27 cases, but the pur- 
chaser is only billed for 25 cases. 
Most deals deliver free cases over 
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GE Considers 

Licensing of 

Hot Dog Unit 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Dec. 15. 

-While a definite licensing policy 
has not been set by General Elec- 
tric on its hot frankfurter vend- 
er, the GE patent department has 
indicated such licensing by an 
outside manufacturer would be 
considered. 

The GE machine employs a 
vertical loop chain vending mech- 
anism with an ejector to push in- 
dividual sandwiches into a high 
frequency heating unit during the 
operating cycle. To date, produc- 
tion or pilot models have not 
been placed in operation. 

In 1946, GE built a hot dog 
vender for Automatic Canteen 
Company, which was introduced 
by Canteen at the Midway Air- 
port in Chicago (then Municipal 
Airport). Because this early 
model was not refrigerated it did 
not meet Chicago health author- 
ity approval. 

New General 
Bottle Vender 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - General 
Vending Machine Corporation an- 
nounced a new 10- flavor reach -in 
type bottle vender this week, fea- 
turing cold -wall cabinet design 
and simplified coin mechanism. 
Called Vendmor, It supplements 
firm's recently introduced Five - 
Selection Oasis open -top, cabinet 
model. 

The new vender eliminates side 
loading, delivery gates, motors, 
switches and gears. Vending ca- 
pacity, 96 bottles, with a total ca- 
pacity including pre -cool of 144 
bottles. Cabinet is 21% inches 
deep, 511 inches wide and 37 
inches high. It may be equipped 
for 5, 6 or 10 -cent operation. Price 
was not announced. 

VENDERS FACE 
NYLON FIELD 

CHICAGO, . Dec. 15. -The 
nylon vending field, still in its 
infancy, is facing tremendous 
market possibilities. 

American women annually 
are buying more than 52 mil- 
lion dozen pairs of nylons. 
This is more than 600 million 
pairs of nylons which bring 
in approximately $750,000,000 
yearly at retail prices. 

According to statistics, 
women and teen -agers buy an 
average 12 pairs of nylons 
each year and individually 
spend a total of about $18 an- 
nually on hosiery. 

NATD Forms 
Research Div. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.- Forma- 
tion by the National Association 
of Tobacco Distributors of a mar- 
ket research division was an- 
nounced this week by Joseph 
Kolodny, managing director. Us- 
ing the panel survey technique, 
the new division will provide re- 
search service for member and 
non -member manufacturers whose 
products are distributed thru 
wholesaler channels. Harden E. 
Goldstein has been named head 
of the new division. 

At the same time, the associa- 
tion announced the resignation of 
Bernard Sless, effective Decem- 
ber 28. Sless, who headed the 
recently formed NATD vending 
machine division, leaves to enter 
a new venture. His successor will 
be named shortly after the first 
of the year. 

Auto. Canteen 

Earnings Rise 

28% for 1951 
Total Income Tops 
$311/2 Million; 
Hike for Shares 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-Prelimi- 
nary figures subject to audit ad- 
justments indicate the net income 
of the Automatic Canteen Com- 
pany of America rose $169,119, an 
increase of 28 per cent in the 
fiscal year ended September 30, 
1961. 

Nathaniel Leverone, chairman 
of the company's board of direc- 
tors, said the figures showed the 
net income was $769,580 com- 
pared with last year's $600,461. 

He said the 1951 earnings will 
be equivalent to $1.64 per share 
of common stock compared with 
$1.33 last year. 

The consolidated sales of the 
company and its subsidiaries for 
the fiscal year were $35,279,786 
before audit adjustments. Can- 
teen rentals, cash discounts and 
other operating income of $1,457,- 
301 brought the total income to 
$36,737,087 for 1951. 

The company's net income be- 
fore taxes this year was reported 
to be $1,777,580. The provisions 
for federal income taxes was 
$1,008,000 and for preferred stock 
dividends was $25,313. 

Stoner Nips Rumor 
About Production 
Of New Univendors 

Firm Will Build to Full Extent 
Of Materials, Adelberg Announces 

AURORA, Ill., Dec. 15.- Stoner 
Manufacturing Corporation de- 
clared this week it is producing 
Univendors "to the full extent of 
allowable production under gov- 
ernment regulations." The state- 
ment was prompted by rumors 
within the industry that the firm 
had stopped production on its 
candy vender line. 

Clarence Adelberg, vice- presi- 
dent, said that Stoner had 
shipped equipment during the past 
60 days to approximately 225 cus- 
tomers in all parts of the country. 
This announcement, Adelberg 
said, was intended "to nip in the 
bud certain rumors as well as any 
misunderstandings" the firm's 
customers might have regarding 
Stoners current position. 

Stoner has available productive 
capacity many times that which 
it is presently able to utilize be- 

SuperVend Inventory Bought 
By TEMCO, Contract Mfrs. 

Acquire Rights to 1,796 Units 
For $510,000 in Forced Sale 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - New 
verses were added to the Super- 
Vend saga this week as the Texas 
Engineering & Manufacturing 
Company took title to 1,796 com- 
pleted three- drinkers and began 
feeling out prospective purchasers 
fora package sale of the entire in- 
ventory. 

TEMCO, at a private sale Mon- 
day (3) in Dallas, gained full 
rights to the venders with an un- 
topped bid of $510,000 on ware- 
house receipts. Earlier (Novem- 
ber (30) the manufacturer, who 
had produced the machines on 
contract, informed the three suc- 
cessive holders of sales rights to 
the cup units that the sale would 
be held in an attempt to recover 
approximately $700,000 past due. 

Those advised were Judge M. M. 
Miller, of the SuperVend Cor- 
poration; Mike Hammergren, of 
the SuperVend Sales Corporation, 
and J. W. Coan, of Coan Manufac- 
turing. 

Bert Howard, executive vice - 
president o f TEMCO, stated 
Thursday (13) that the warehouse 
receipts were held by his com- 
pany as collateral on the in- 
debtedness. Here on a business 
trip, Howard said the bid of $510; 
000 was the initial offer entered 
by TEMCO to get the sale under 
way. He stressed that it had only 
a nominal relationship to what 
his firm considered the true value 
of the machines. 

In addition to the $700,000 said 
to be owed TEMCO, Howard as- 

serted his firm had incurred other 
expenses that impels it to set a 
higher value on the property. He 
indicated TEMCO would favor- 
ably consider offers of about $500 
apiece for the entire inventory, or 
some $898,000. TEMCO has no in- 
tention of going into the distribut- 
ing business itself, he declared. 

Just where the SuperVend ma- 
chines will eventually wind up 
remained a subject for industry 
speculation this week. A number 
of established vender manufac- 
turers have shown interest in the 
machines over the years when, on 
several occasions, word was cir- 
culated that favorable offers 
would be considered. Whether or 
not discussions on the subject have 
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cause of government restrictions, 
Adelberg declared. 

Materials Controlling Factor 
"We are prepared and most 

anxious, and will at the earliest 
possible moment utilize this avail- 
able productive capacity in order 
to produce Univendors to meet the 
extremely heavy demands from 
our customers," he added. "The 
continued reduction in our pro- 
duction program is controlled 
solely by government regulation. 
It is not of our making." 

Stoner was one of the first of 
the vending machine manufac- 
turers to be awarded prime de- 
fense production contracts, and 
Adelberg pointed out that "in or- 
der to accommodate the produc- 
tion of these items (for Army 
Ordnance) we have expanded our 
facilities to the extent that this 
military production does not in- 
terfere with our civilian produc- 
tion. 

"Military production," Adelberg 
said, "would not interfere with 
our civilian production were we 
,pettnitted to manufacture many 

(Continued on vase 89) 

Vt.- Hits Second 

Cig Price Hike 
MONTPELIER, Vt., Dec. 15.- 

Cigarettes sold in vending ma- 
chines in Vermont should cost 
only 1 cent more a package than 
they did before the new 1 -cent tax 
went into effect November 1, 
James J. Carney, director of the 
Vermont Office of Price Stabiliza- 
tion, announced. 

He said it had come to the at- 
tention of the Vermont OPS office 
that in some vending machines 
where cigarettes had previously 
been sold for 23 cents, the per 
pack price is now 25 cents. There 
should be only a 1 -cent change, as 
only the tax of that amount can 
be passed on, as in the case of 
cigarettes sold over the counter, 
Carney said. 
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Test Illinois Tax 

On Cigarettes 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-The con- 

stitutionality of Illinois' cigarette 
use tax, designed to stamp out 
mail order evasion of the State's 
3 cents per pack tax, is being 
tested in the Illinois Supreme 
Court, 

The case was taken to the Su- 
preme Court when the State 
Revenue Department appealed a 
temporary restraining order is- 
sued by the Superior Court en- 
joining the State from enforcing 
collection provisions of the use 
tax. 

The State Legislature passed 
the tax this year in an effort to 
curb evasion of the regular 3 -cent 
levy thru mail -order purchases. 

In arguments before the Su- 
preme Court, the State contended 
the law was a valid use of the 
Legislature's power to tax a privi- 
lege such as the consumption of 
cigarettes. 

The opposition argued that 
smoking was not a privilege but 
a right, and that the use tax was 
a tax on interstate shipments of 
cigarettes. 

The State Revenue Department 
estimated that Minois lost some 
$3,500,000 annually in tax revenue 
on cigarettes "imported" from In- 
diana, Missouri and other States 
prior to enactment of the use tax. 

Alco -Deree Co. 
Resumes Candy 
Mart Output 

CHICAGO. Dec. 15. - Alco- 
Deree Company, following re- 
introduction of its refrigerated 
candy vender last September, has 
also resumed output of its non- 
cooled Candy Mart model. Latter, 
using the same cabinet and drum - 

type and vending mechanism of 
the cooled model, differs appear - 
ancewise only in the use of a glass 
face panel which exposes the dis- 
pensing units. Both offer seven 
selections. 

According to W. S. Deree, 
president, the Candy Mart consti- 
tutes about one- fourth of total 
candy vender output, with re- 
mainder being cooled models. As- 
sembled from parts on hand fol- 
lowing discontinuance of vender 
production in 1950 and from 
newly fabricated parts, monthly 
output has been about 200 units 
for the past two months. 

The non -cooled model lists for 
$228.50, including stand; refriger- 
ated model, $499.50. 

American Tobacco Ups 
Hoffman to New Post 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -H. J. 
Hoffman has been promoted to 
sales manager in charge of the 
newly created section of Pennsyl- 
vania and Ohio for American To- 
bacco Company. 

Hoffman, formerly a district 
manager for American Tobacco 
at Cleveland, will have his head- 
quarters at Pittsburgh. 

CHAMPION NUT L 
`194 Tremont St. 

ALL-UBPlSE 

BULK IHIiCIMNaISER 

Fdeturing Ihe rxw 

WINO ft4ss 
BUM 1101115nes 

RLAl1E !ALAS tOMPANY 
120 W. IGelts.n $}. limppt, Aria. 

THEM WAS DAYS 
55 YEARS AGO 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 15. -Chase 
Candy Company, which of- 
fered $75 for the oldest in- 
voice any of its customers 
could produce, got one from 
55 years ago. 

The invoice, dated April 
10, 1898, recorded among 
other items the sale of a pail 
of jelly beans at 9 cents a 
pound and a pail of home mix 
at 8' cents a pound. The 
buyer, J. Noll & Sons, of 
Bethany, Mo., ordered $12.30 
worth of assorted candies 
from G. W. Chase & Son, 
manufacturers of Electric 
Brand Confectionery. 

Chase's $75 offer -in honor 
of its 75th anniversary- 
brought many responses from 
Midwest firms which claimed 
they bought Chase candy dur- 
ing every year of its exist- 
ence. 

OPS Rules Out 

For Candy Men 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Of- 

fice of Price Stabilization instruc- 
tions issued recently set $250,000 
annual gross sales as the division 
point between large and small 
candy manufacturers. 

The instructions, issued under 
the Capehart amendment to the 
Defense Production Act of 1950, 
give manufacturers with $250,000 
or less gross sales two choices. 
They spay file for a price adjust- 
ment or remain under the old 
General Ceiling Price Regulation. 

Manufacturers with gross sales 
of more than $250,000 annually 
must file forms 8 and 100 with 
OPS by December 19, 1951. 

Manufacturers were allowed to 
file price increase requests under 
the Defense Production Act's 
Ceiling Price Regulation 22. Many 
did not file because of a prefer- 
ence for the original price ceil- 
ings and a postponement of the 
deadline date. 

Now all candy firms -except 
small manufacturers -who did 
not file under CPR 22 must file 
under the new regulation, SR 17. 

Vend -Goods Wages 
Upping Steadily 

WASHINGTON, D e c. 15. - 
Hourly wages have been on a 
slight but steady increase in in- 
dustries making goods sold in 
vending machines and industries 
producing vended products, it was 
revealed this week by the Depart- 
ment of Labor. Ice cream firms 
saw hourly wages rise from $1.39 
in July to $1.40 in August, and to 
$1.42 in September. Sugar indus- 
try paid average hourly wages of 
$1.50 in August and $1.52 in Sep- 
tember. These wages, however, 
are slightly below July hourly 
wages of $1.53. 

Cigarette makers paid hourly 
wages of $1,37, $1.38 and $1.39 in 
July, August and September re- 
spectivcly. In the tobacco and 
snuff industry, hourly wages rose 
from $1.21 in July to $1.22 in Au- 
gust, and $1.24 in September. 
Hourly wages in bottled soft drink 
plants, however, Stayed at about 
$1.23 over the three months. with 
only a tiny fraction of a climb, 
Labor Department reported 

Candy Group OK's 
Training Program 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 15.- 
The Board of Directors of the Na- 
tional Candy Wholesalers Asso- 
ciation, Inc., has approved con- 
tinued participation in the con- 
fectionery industry's committee 
on sales training education. 

The directors' approval make 
available to both member and 
non -member NCWA wholesalers 
the training program described as 
Balanced Selling. 

The sales program ks she work 
of the Joint Committee on Dis- 
tributive Education of the Con- 
fectionery Industry formed two 
years ago to take over training 
work originally started by the 
National Confectioners' Associa- 
tion. 

Cost of the program, enthusi- 
astically praised by the directors, 
has been shared by the NCWA 
and Ike NCA. Teachers are turn - 
isked by tonal, State and Federal 
govarasseats - usually without 
cost. 

TEXANS TAKE TO JAVA 

Coffee Venders Prove 
Basis for Plant Route 

WACO, Tex., Dec. 15. -That 
good placement of coffee vending 
machines and careful co- operation 
of management can show a vol- 
ume of 900 cups per week has 
been demonstrated by Southwest 
Vending Service. 

The three -year -old firm, oper- 
ated by Eugene Collins, Richard 
West and Melvin Patton, is cur- 
rently operating 15 Rudd -Meli- 
kian Kwik -Cafe venders and 45 
bottled drink venders. To date, 
coffee venders have shown the 
greatest return and the market 
has grown swiftly since the first 
unit was installed. Result, South- 
west Vending has a waiting list 
of 25 or 30 industrial firms. 

Placement Plan 
"We went about placement with 

far more care than usual," Gene 
Collins pointed out. "First, in call- 
ing upon the operators of sev- 
eral large industrial plants in the 
area, we pointed out the fact that 
coffee venders installed on the 
premises would do away with 
much time normally wasted in 
'coffee breaks" as well as the 
nuisance of brewing coffee here 
and there around the building. 

"We explained that the coffee 
venders were one of the more ex- 
pensive types of vending equip- 
ment which we could offer, and 
that we would install them only if 
we were given an excellent loca- 
tion. We also asked assurance that 
the machines would not be de- 
faced or subjected to vandalism 
and that proper refuse receptacles 
would be supplied for cups, etc. 
In return we guaranteed fast, im- 
mediate service, regular inspec- 
tion, and where the 10 -cent cup 
price was charged, a commission 
of 30 per cent to be applied to 
employees' benefit, welfare funds. 
or other purposes if desired.' 

Locations 
Among the first plants to con- 

tract with Southwest vending 
service for such installations were 
the huge door and window sash 
factory of the Cameron Wholesale 
Lumber Company, one of the larg- 
est in the world, the Western Bis- 
cuit Compan y, the Rainbow 
Bakery, the Jones Company and 
a huge printing plant. 

"In each case, for the first two 
weeks of operation, Southwest 
Vending mechanics were on the 
scene at least once daily to check 
over the machines, to keep them 
immaculately clean and to ob- 
serve the efficiency of the loca- 
tion," Collins said. 

"One of the plants went so far 
as to mimeograph a set of in- 
structions on how to operate the 
coffee vender and to distribute 
these among all employees. 

"We have had little difficulty 
at any location, inasmuch as th' 
coffee vender has been well ap 
preciated -and it has been this 
sort of care in making the initial 
installation, which has made thr 
venders seem desirable to other 
locations. 

"On the strength of coffee vend- 
ers. Southwest Vending Service 

has been able to win a long list 
of soft drink vender locations in 
plants which have heretofore 
banned them altogether." 

Volume at most of the industrial 
locations, as well as at several 
locations on military bases near 
the Central Texas city, has ap- 
proximated 900 cups per week, ac- 
cording to Collins, necessitating 
continuance of the "daily service" 
policy. The company operates 14 
drink venders at James Connally 
Air Force Base, seven miles north 
of Waco, and currently has two 
coffee venders in service, each 
of which is adding a considerable 
amount to the post exchange non - 
appropriated funds for airmen's 
entertainment and service. 

Partner's Skills 
"We consider ourselves par- 

ticularly fortunate in coffee vend- 
ing in the diversified talents of 
the organization," Collins, who is 
a mechanic, said. West is an elec- 
trician with a background of elec- 
trical designing and installation, 
and Patton is an accomplished 
salesman who can effectively set 
up tt`e routes which his partners 
and routemen service and main- 
tain. 

Nat'l Peanut Week 
Ad Drive Plenned 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. - A 
nationwide advertising and pub. 

I licity campaign is expected to 
swell peanut product sales during 
National Peanut Week, February 
3 -9. 

Peanut product processors and 
manufacturers will conduct their 
individual brand -name campaigns 
in the annual sales drive rein 
forced by general promotion han- 
dled thru the National Peanut 
Council here. 

A Publishers' Auxiliary survey 
last summer ranked National 
Peanut Week fifth in the prefer- 
ence of newspaper publishers. A 
main feature of the week will be 
the selection of Hollywood stars 
Bob Crosby and Jo Stafford as 
Peanut King and Queen for 1952. 

To Add Meters in NYC 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - After 

se days of Isst, city officials have 
lagged the parking meter program 
here a sueeoss ant have asked for 
appropriations permitting whole- 
sale installation of now egtap- 
scent. Fifteen hundred meters 
were tested. New Waffle aathooi- 
ties want to plasm an additions! 
13,1106. 'hey estimate Me new 
ecaehines will pay for Obes s 
out of take within sis as.aths a 
rthen eats a set revenue 
92,2e8,1106 yearly. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING 

FOR THE BIG MONEY 

...THIS IS IT! 
Today's hottest money -maker. 
OPS are amazed at the earnings 
which are two to three times 
greater than ever experienced in 
this field. Big capacity 
holds over 500 pieces ten 
column . wide selection. tab 
gum. candy coated gum, lc 
chocolate bars. fruit bars. fruit 
charms . fast. easy. front 
load servicing positive. 
simple. fool -proof delivery 
tested and proved on location. 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

829 S. ARMSTRONG STREET 

MORRIS. ILLINOIS 

30 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL 

Try this famous vendor for 30 days. If it 
doesn't EARN MORE MONEY for You, return 
it and well refund your purchase price in 
full, plus freight both ways. You have 
nothing to lose and we know we will gain a 

satisfied customer. 

Sec 'nai 

MODEL ,49 
lr -sc -t 

Prices 
LESS THAN 2, 

517.35 

LESS THAN 
100 

$17.15 

100 OR MORE 
$16.95 

F.O. B. Factors 
GUARANTEED USED MACHINES 

OELU %E 1r end Sr combination .111.95 µASTER, Sr MODEL ]9 PORCELAIN, 1 7.134 
SILVER KING le sr se MODEL ]] BALL GUM 

I ESpUIRE, if PO R: EL41 N, tr /.45 

MERCHANDISE AND SUPPLIES 
'rib. Pvr L0. 

2E NOBIA PISTACHIO, VIRGINIA PEANUTS 11.1{ l BALL GVM, A 
J rorr Oueen ..1 .70, SPANISH PEANUTS AS gro: lbs. Mi 

2E NO alA PISTACHIO, ALMONDS 410 Count, Prepaid 
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1Sfef .70 PEAS, Roasted antl WRIGLEY'S G Ssltetl .15 Flavors, 100 

41NBOW PEANUTS .1a BEECHNUT G 
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Se' sut "Aso 
EANS .21 LATE, 

]q 
L02ENGE3 .]3 " 

NUTS 3]I M 6 .19. 
[omvlefe Line of Parts, SuPPiles, Stands, G10D14. Bra 

1,a D.POSir, e.lanee e.o. D. 
Time Pay rMn/ Accepted. 

rALOOM PISTACHIO 
Vendorf M:K .{ 

rALOOM PISTACHIO 
lStar .1 

CASNE W. Whole 
CASHEW, BuHt 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AmN0D, 

ESEMA 

INC 

DE.OM?ANY 

438 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. (Flickering 4.01 42 

4105 16th AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. V. LEdney 8.8b;10 

Doelayeee 
Order N " 

ALL -PURPOSE V&NDOR 
. Vends all bulk mdse. - nuts, gum bolls, 

candy, charms. 
Polished, osy- to.dean merchandise chute. 

Tomperproolt Held by sop lock 
and body clomps only 

Guaranteed mechonieolly 
weighs less than 7 lbs. 

»A manufacturing co., inc, 
41 `, ier.'ghts0tAge Ave., Culver City, Calif. 

bt$TRIBUTORS 
Choke TrIZlir:es fall DPfn- 

Wrile, Wi,e. Phvn<! 
FoN a M:dweN 

, J. AMlwn, gen, so4s mg,. 
1340 SII Are., Irbureh 

AT 1.6176 
Peak Cost. Distributor 
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Moline 

101$ Grend Ave., tos Ang<I., 
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VICTOR'S 

dir JUMBO 

UNIVERSAL 

`6 

(With Side Dk$ y 
Windows) 

900 
BALL CAPACITY. 

IUMBO -SIZE 

BALL CUM. 

100 Count 

Per Pound. 

TODAY'S FASTEST SELLING BULK 

VENDING ITEM 

$14.70 Each 

Lon o/ 100 

S31.40 per'S'e °': 
Contact your VICTOR 

Distribuor 

VICTOR 
VENDING CORP. 
3701 -13 W. Grand Ave. 

Cniceo so, Illinois 

JUMBO SPECIAL, 

; 'vB Cap. 2375 

, R' of 210 Count 

Ball Gum 

Price less than 

r ' You think 
vn - l,t Pay for in 20 . 

weekly payments 
{{ {FEE 
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SPECIAL! MINE SITE MIUMNS INSTALLED "719 
I $80.00 

Candy Sales 
In '51 Equal 
'50, Says Gott 

CHICAGO. Dec. 15. -The presi- 
dent of the National Confection- 
ers' Association says the candy 
industry will close out 1951 with 
dollar sales equal to and possibly 
greater than 1950 despite govern- 
ment restrictions and confusion. 

And looking ahead to 1952, 
Philip P. Gott asserted the candy 
industry would face continued 
government controls and in- 
creased competition both within 
and without the industry. 

Althn dollar sales this year, 
were equal to last year's, Gott 
said reports from the industry 
territories indicated profits per 
dollar sale would be less. Pound- 
age sales, he asserted, also would 
be less by 3 to 5 per cent. 

Gott cited four factors as ex- 
erting the most restriction on the 
industry during the year: 

Government price controls; 
government agriculture price sup- 
port; the higher cost of living, 
higher taxes and a buyers' boom 
that tailed to materialize, and 
publicity against school children 
eating candy. 

However, the NCA head said 
1951 also saw increased recogni- 
tion by the Armed Forces of 
candy as a food and the possi- 
bility of new developments from 
the pooling of technical and re- 
search knowledge. 

In 1952 Gott said the industry 
would face greater competition 
from products such as ice cream, 
soft drinks, cookies, corn snacks 
and special bakery products. 

However, because of plant ex- 
pansions and mergers the produc- 
tion potential of the industry in 
the coming year will be enor- 
mous, he declared. All evidence 
indicates the price of candy ingre- 
dients will not drop, he added. 
He pointed out that higher prices 
were being asked by the sugar 
industry. 

City Votes 2c 
Tax on Cigs 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Dec. 15. -A hotly contested ordinance 
taxing cigarettes 2 cents a pack- 
age was passed by the City Coun- 
cil here by a vote of three to two. 

A protest organized by the Na- 
tional Tobacco Tax Research 
Council among retailer, whole- 
salers, consumer and labor groups 
failed. The City Council now is 
preparing petitions for a referen- 
dum vote on the tax. 

The Newport News city man- 
ager said, in support of the tax, 
that the extra revenue was needed 
to pay salary increases to city 
employees. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Num- 
ber of glass containers shipped 
during October totaled 9,186.000 
cross. a drop of about 5 per cent 
below September shipments of 
9.633.000 units, but approximately 
the same as the 9,212,000 shipped 
in October 1950, Department of 
Commerce announced this week. 
Shipments of returnable beverage 
containers totaled 284.849 during 
October. 
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CANDY MACHINES 
AaY, Gandy, 413 Bar cap. f2s.00 
VenONI Gandy INewl wrr 

ROWE TAB GUM 

- 
SPECIAL! 

$85.00 
ROWE 

CANDY 

8 Col. 

IN ALL CIGARETTE MACHINES 

DU GRIMIER I TOP EQUIPMENT 

I UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
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- - CONVERSIONS L - - - - - 
ANY MAKE OR MODEL CIGARETTE VENDOR TO 25e OR 30c VENDING 

"The Notion's Leading Distributor of Vending Machines" 
NEW ...RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW 

166 Clymer Street, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. EVorgreen 7 -4568 
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THE BILLBOARD Index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
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Vending Machines CHARMS 
Equipment and prices listed below are taken from adveriisemenb In The Billboard Issues as 4( Another new EPPY idea 
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for this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements In this issue. 
Issue of Issue d Issue or Issue or 
Dec. 15 Dec 8 Dec. 1 Nov. 24 

Adams lc, 6 Cd 
Adams 4 Col. lc 
Advance Candy 525.00 525.00 
Aiwa Hot Nut, 5, or 10e 
CNumbus lc Ball Gum 6.95 
Columbus lc Nut 6.95 
Columbus Duo 5c Twla 15.00 
C -8 Eleclr15 185.00 175.00 175.00 
D'utZ, pulen,,, 85.00 85.00 85.00 

92.50 92.50 
8500 85.00 89.50 

35.00 

514.50 514.50 
14.50 14.50 
25.00 25.00 
39.50 39.50 

DuGrenier CMmplon, 9 Col... 
D uGrenier Model W, 9 Col... 
DuGrenier Model N, 6 Col... 
Esquire lc 
Exhibit Lard Vendors 
Foot Vmrator 
Keenry 9 Col. Elec 
Klrk's Astmlopy Scale 

Kwik Shoe Shine Machine... 
Lawrence 5 Compartments... 
Lehigh PX 10 COI 

Lo Boy Stak 
Master 5c 
Master Novelty, le 
Master lc and 5C Cmld - 
Monarch 03 Ca.) 
National 9A 
National 930 

National 9 Cpl. 
Natrona) 950 
Nothwwstern 33 Ball Gum 

Northwestern Deluxe 
lc and 5c 

Northwestern Model 39, la 
Northwestern Model 40, is 
Poo torn Set 
Rove Candi 
Rose Crusader 110 CO.) 
Rowe Gum& Mint 5c 
Rowe Imperial 08 Col.) 
Rowe President 
Rowe Royal (6 Col.) 
Rowe Royal (8 Col.) 
Rowe Royal (10 Col.) 
Shipman Sump, 1c & 3c 

Ball tom 
Silver King 5c Nut Si. King lc Nut 
Silver King Bulk, lc or Se 
Silver King Chem King le 
Silver King Na Nil Si 
Sloe Shine Machine 
Sires Bnnhl /o 
Tappen is Ball Germ 
One. Model A (9 

Nneeda Model E (9 pl.l 
Uneeda (9 Col.) Model 500 
Uneeda (15) Col.) Model 500 
U nNda Pak E 8 Ca 
O mas Pak Model 500 

7 Ca 
5.Seka.01 
Vktor Model V, Cabinet 

Type 
Victor Model V, Gebe TYPO 
Yu -Chu Ball Gum, lc 

92.50 
85.00 

6.95 

11950 
185.00 
85.00 

22.50 

50.00 
7.45 

85.00 

85.00 95.00 
120.00 

95.00 
6.95 7.45 

7.50 

6.95 

175.00 
85.00 
79.50 

50.00 
7.45 

85.00 

85.00 95.00 
120.00 

95.00 
7.45 7.50 

13.95 13.95 
7.45 7.45 

89.50 
65.00 

80.00 
85.00 
85.00 

125.00 
85.00 
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Peanut Men Confer 
On 1952 Program; 
Urge Gov't Change 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Pea- 
nut industry representatives con- 
ferred with Washington officials 
last month on the 1952 govern- 
ment peanut program and for the 
first time nearly all branches of 
the industry agreed that peanuts 
should not be considered an oil 
crop. 

Most of the industry felt pea- 
nuts should be considered a food. 
Almost all suggested transferring 
the federal peanut program from 
the Fats and Oils division to the 
division dealing with farm pro- 
ducts as edible foods. 

Individual group and associa- 
tion conferences were held in the 
two days prior to the official 
hearing November 28. At the 
same time federal -state commit- 
teemen representing the Agricul- 
ture Department in the adminis- 
tration of the program, submitted 
suggestions on the 1952 program 
to department officials. 

Suggestions by the field agents 
at the official were 

hearing by 
presented 

L. Prichard, 
head of the Fats and Oils division. 

A joint industry committee sug- 
gested that the nine associations 
represented -three regional grow- 
er associations, three regional 
shelter associations and three pro- 
cessing associations -name three 
members each to a committee to 
confer with Agriculture Depart- 
ment officials on the 1952 pro- 
gram. 

National Confectioners' Asso- 

Emerson Puts Out 
2 New Candy Bars 

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Dec. 
15.- Emerson Candy C^ pony 
here has put on the market two 
new' 10 -cent candy bans, Royal 
Treat and It's a WOW. 

Leonard Shapiro, president of 
Emerson, said the Royal Treat 
will be made of Brazil nuts en- 
cased in a chocolate topping. ,It's 
a WOW will be made of a thick 
chocolate coating over Braail 
nuts, almonds and cocoanut. 

Both bars will be packed 24 to 
a box. 

New Coin Laundry Co. 
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 15. -Ap- 

tomat Company, Inc., has been 
granted a State charter here to 
engage in the installation and 
operation of coin metered laundry 
equipment in multiple dwelling 
units in Sacramento County. Au- 
thorized capital was listed at 
574,000. Incorporation papers were 
filed by Fred Pierce, 211Financial 
Building, Sacramento. Directors 
are H. A. Andresen and Margaret 
V. Andresen, 1357 40th Street, and 
F. R. Pierce, 4323 G Street, all of 
Sacramento. 
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ciation members attending the 
meetings were William Olsen, 
Curtiss Candy Company, Chicago; 
Walter Richards, Tom Huston 
Peanut Company, Columbus, Ga.; 
HHaarrrryy Goldenberg, Goldenberg 
Can Company, Philadelphia, 
and Philip P. Gott, NCA presi- 
dent. 
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Supplies 

In Brief 

ugar Report 
WASHINGTON,. Dec. 15.- Latest 

r market reports showed 
,190,834 short tons hf sugar, raw 
alue, distributed by primary dis- 
'butors in the U. S. during the 

11 months of this year, corn - 
aced to the 7,620,921 short tons 

distributed over the same period 
last year. Department of Agricul- 
ture also reported 1,168,602 short 
tons on hand November 1, com- 
pared to 1,161,340 on hand at this 
date in 1950. 

Quantity of sugar imported into 
the country this year thru Novem- 
ber 30, totaled 7,245,158 short tons, 
raw value, compared to the 7,875,- 
850 tons in the period last year, 
according to Agriculture. . 

More Sweets 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Con- 

fectionery sales by wholesalers 
reached $1,435,000 during October, 
a climb of 14 per cent above sales 
in October last year, and an in- 
crease of 13 per cent over sales 
in September this year, Depart- 
ment of Commerce reported this 
week. First 10 months of this year 
saw cumulative sales 9 per cent 
above the same period in 1950. 
Commerce also reported that Octq- 
ber inventories of confectione!' 
wholesalers were $828,000, a rise 
of 4 per cent from September, and 
8 per cent above October, 1950. 

Cup Output 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. -Paper 

cup production during October 
totaled 3,707 tons compared to the 
2,417 tons produced in September, 
Department of Commerce an- 
nounced this week. 
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J. SCHOENBACH - 

Factory Distributor Of 

Advance Vending 1,lachines 
1645 Bedford Ave., B'klys, 25, N.Y. 
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Lower prices from 
America's Iargt 
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Over 40 new and dif- 
ferent series of Charme. 

Om artces are lower! 
Send 35e for complete 
samples. 

PENNY KING CO. 
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Chase Candy 
Buys Nutrine 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - Stock- 
holders of the Nutrine Candy 
Company here voted overwhelm- 
ingly Monday, December 10, to 
accept a purchase offer by the 
Chase Candy Company of 
St. Louis (The Billboard, Decem- 
ber I). 

The stockholders voted to put 
into effect immediately a plan for 
liquidation of Nutrine which was 
outlined in a recent stockholders' 
letter. 

Under the terms Chase ac- 
quires Nutrine and the sales or- 
ganizations of the two firms will 
be merged. Nutrine's name will 
be retained by Chase. 

Nutrine's 400,000 shares of stock 
outstanding at $5 each will be 
sold to Chase. 

W. A. Yantis, president of 
Chase, predicted a bright 1952 
for Chase because of the ex- 
panded sales which will result 
from the merger. 

Chase's original purchase offer 
was made in November and was 
immediately accepted by two of 
Nutrine's largest stockholders. It 
was announced then that upon 
completion of the sale, Ralph A. 
Wenger would continue as board 
of directors chairman of Chase; 
that W. A. Yantis, president, 
would become vice -chairman of 
the board, and that Neal V. Diller, 
president of Nutrine, would be 
named vice -president of Chase. 

Chi Coin Games 
Continued from page 85 

units. Nine kicker bumpers and 
a single roll -over button set up 
in the traditional bowling pm 
triangle are situated in the middle 
of the playing area. A ball hitting 
any of these simulated pins im- 
mediately registers with the fly- 
away pins resulting in the same 
effects as if they had been hit. 

Game has actual pins plus 20- 
30 scoring for spares and strikes. 
Strikes may be made by dropping 
a ball in either of four kickout 
pockets when the strike sign is 
lit. Similarly spares are made 
when the spare sign of the same 
pockets is illuminated. Game is 
equipped with flippers near the 
bottom of the playfield which not 
only aid in scoring but have a 
marked effect on the speed of 
play. 

Player gets just as many balls 
as is necessary to complete 10 
bowling frames. However, one 
of the most important aspects of 
the game from the operator's 
viewpoint is that a game is usually 
completed by shooting three of 
four balls and in rare instances 
by a single ball. This oddity was 
the result of special designing for 
stepped -up scoring. Thus, by 
combination plays, it is possible 
for the patron to make several 
strikes or spares on each ball he 

,shoots. For each time a strike or 
spare is made, the fly -away simu- 
lated pins immediately reset and 
thé scoring goes on to the next 
frame. 

One play stimulator on King 
Pin is applicable only in the 10th 
frame. In this stage of the game 
the two bottom strike -spare 
pockets score double. 

Something New 
Continued from page 85 

Twin Bowler; Bally's Speed Bowl- 
er and Hook Bowler and early 
Keeney shuffle games. Another 
company to recently set itself up 
as a leading Formica top distribu- 
tor is World Wide Distributors, 
Chicago. 

Formica playfields have had a 
key part to play in the shuffle 
game refurbishing business, a di- 
vision of the trade expected to 
expand rapidly next year. Leader 
in this field thug far has beeq 
Banner Specialty Company, Phila- 
delphia (The Billboard, December 
15). Tho the main feature of 
Banner's initial product, Match -a- 
Score, is its new shuffle play prin- 
cipal, one of the secondary items 
which has paved the way for the 
success of the game is its new 
Formica top. 

Peak Turn -Out 
Continued from page 90 

showing' results, he said. As in 
recent meetings, the December 
confab saw the ranks increase; 
this month by one member. 

The January MONT meeting will 
be held Thursday (10) at the same 
location, the Wing & Fin Club, 
Route 12, near Volo, Dl., as was 
the December.meet, 

CIGARETTE PRODUCTION 
371/2 BILLION IN OCTOBER 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. -The tobacco industry produced more 
than 371 billion cigarettes in October, a jump of 25 per cent over 
October, 1950, and the second highest monthly production tsate 
ever achieved by the industry. 

The highest production rate in a single month was set in 
August several years ago when more than 39 billion were 
manufactured. 

However the industry produced a record breaking 590,615,652 
cigars in October, 36.839,199 more than were produced in the 
previous month of October, 1950. This was an increase of 6.55 
per cent. 

Over -all, the tobacco industry produced 4,811,644,658 cigars 
in the 10 -month period ending with October. This was an in- 
crease of more than 193 million or 4.20 per cent over the cor- 
responding period last year. 

During the same 10 -month period, cigarette production 
reached 322% billion, a jump of 161/4 billion or 5.31 per cent 
over the same 1950 period. 

SuperVend Inventory Bought 
Continued from page 86 

actually begun between TEMCO 
and interested parties could not 
be learned this week. 

Howard would only admit that 
part of his reason for coming here 
from Dallas was business relating 
to the SuperVend venture. 

The original SuperVend Cor- 
poration, incorporated in May, 
1947, made quick progress in the 
industry but soon ran up against 
a number of unforseen problems. 
Even before the first machine was 
brought out, top -level disagree- 
ment forced a management shuf- 
fle. Judge Miller, Texas oil and 

Exhibit Reps 
Get Jet Guns 
For Showings 

CHICAGO. Dec. I5.- Distribu- 
tors of Exhibit Supply Company 
this week were shipped showroom 
samples of Jet Gun, the new type 
moving target gun game intro- 
duced at the Trade Show of the 
National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches 
convention last month (The Bill- 
board, December 1). 

Designed in an upright cabinet, 
the player an un- 

limited number of simulated ma- 
chine gun bursts at constantly 
moving jet planes. An all skill 
unit, part of the challenge of the 
game is the number of hits the 
player can make in a specified 
time. All scoring is automatic. 

Key feature of Jet Gun is that 
once a plane has been hit, it ap- 
pears to drop then recovers its 
equilibrium and players have op- 
portunities to make additional 
hits on the plane targets. ' 

Candy Firms 
Continued fron) page 86 

and above the number stated on 
the order; thus a 20, 24 or 25 -case 
order would be shipped as a 21, 
25, 26 or 27 -case delivery but 
billed per the original order. 

Hoben Candy Company has a 
promotional allowance system in 
effect; on the basis that the oper- 
ator is promoting the brand via 
his venders, this "advertising" al- 
lowance drops the firm's 120 - 
counts from $3.60 to $3.45. 

Price Reductions 
Straight price reductions have 

been effected in recent weeks by 
Cadbury-Fry of America, a 25- 
cent drop to $5.50 on its dime 
packs; James O. Welch Company, 
a 12 -cent reduction on 100 -count 
Cocoanut Bars bringing case cost 
to $2.88, and Elizabeth Candy 
Company (subsidiary of Life 
Savers Corporation), which re- 
duced its Scoop bar 100 -count a 
nickel to $2.45. 

Popcorn Industry 
Continued from page 86 

ers, distributors, theater venders, 
retail poppers and leaders in allied 
industries. 

Oliver Koeneman, of the Old 
Vienna Products, St. Louis, was 
elected vice- president; Harry T. 
McNamara, of the Blue Star 
Foods, Rockford, Ill., was re- 
elected treasurer, and Thomas J. 
Sullivan, of Chicago, was named 
executive vice- president. 

Symbolizing its entry into the 
international field, the group 
elected Canadian Syd Spiegel, of 
Super -Pufft Popcorn, Ldt., To- 
ronto, to the board of directors. 
Paul Mercy, of the Automat Com- 
pany, Yakima, Wash., also was 
elected a director. 

cattle man who backed the en- 
terprise, intended then to develop 
the company for his son, Orville. 
But the young Miller met an un- 
timely death in an auto accident 
December 22, 1948. 

Judge Miller, who made it clear 
that he had no intention of re- 
maining active in the vending in- 
dustry, retained control, how- 
ever, until January, 1950, when 
national sales and manufacturing 
rights were turned over to a new 
firm, SuperVend Sales Corpora- 
tion. The latter company was 
headed by Mike Hammergren. 
former vice-president and general 
sales manager of the Rudolph 
Wurlitzer Company, who brought 
into the organization a number 
of his former associates in the 
phonograph industry. Following 
settlement of a patent infringe- 
ment suit SuperVend sales made 
some deliveries, but in May of 
this year a superseding arrange- 
ment was made between Judge 
Miller's firm and Coen Manufac- 
turing (The Billboard, June 9). 

At that time the inventory of 
completed but unsold machines 
were reported to total 1,821. Ap- 
parently, therefore, only some 25 
machines have been sold since 
that date. 

Bottlers Select 
Williams as Head 

WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 15.- 
Wallace Williams, of the Canada 
Dry Bottling Company, has been 
elected president of the Delaware 
Bottlers' Association. 

Others elected at the associa- 
tion's annual meeting were 
Samuel Felix, of the London Dry 
Bottling Company, vice -president; 
Benjamin Caplan, of the Printz 
Beverage Company, treasurer, 
and Frederick G. Smith, of the 
Pepsi -Cola Bottling Company, sec- 
retary. 

Chosen as directors were Harry 
Mundorff, of the Mundorff Bever- 
age Company, New Castle County; 
John R. Townsend, of the Nehi 
Bottling Company, Dover, Kent 
County; Harry Sidlow, O -So 
Grape Bottling Company, Sussex 
County. 

Joseph Goldstein, of the Clic - 
quot Club Bottling Company, was 
named director -at- large. 

Stoner. Nips 
Continued frone page 86 

times the amount of Univendors 
that we are now producing and 
shipping." 

Added Facilities 
Adelberg referred to an addi- 

tion to Stoner's manufacturing fa- 
cilities in Aurora which greatly 
enlarged the firm's productive ca- 
pacity. thus enabling it to build to 
the limit of allowable vending 
machine production despite its 
substantial volume of military 
work. 

Of the future outlook, Adelberg 
said Stoner would continue to 
build and ship Univendors to the 
maximum permitted by the Na- 
tional Production Authority. 

Charter Vending Firm 
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 15.- 

Davidson Bros., San Diego, have 
been granted a State charter to 
engage in vending thru automatic 
vending machines, candy, ciga- 
rettes and confections in San 
Diego County. Authorized capital 
was listed at $25,000. Incorpora- 
tion papers were filed by Nathan 
E. Gillin, 6253 Hollywood Boule- 
vard, Hollywood. Directors are 
Davre J. Davidson, Henry R. 
Davidson and John T. Lumpp, all 
of Los Angeles. 
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Wurlitzer to Keep Current 
Phonographs in Production 

Material Situation Plus Market 
Trends Prompt Company's Policy 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., 
Dec. 15. -After an analysis of cur- 
rent market conditions and trends 
in the phonograph field. the Ru- 
dolph Wurlitzer Company has an- 
nounced it will keep its Models 
1400 and 1450 in production "re- 
gardless of any future additions" 
which may be made to the firm's 
line of juke boxes. 

Wurlitzers intentions were an- 
nounced this week by Ed Wur- 
gler, general sales manager. Said 
Wurgler: "We reached this im- 
portant decision after a careful 
analysis of market conditions, 
costs and business trends in the 
commercial phonograph field. The 
acquisition of tools and dies for 
new models is at present so dif- 

JUKE RENTALS 

Tele, Costs 

Curtailing 

1 -Nite Stands 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-As it has 

since the first big television year, 
1949. home juke box rentals have 
continued to nosedive during the 
holiday season. a round -up of op- 
erators specializing in this phase 
of the music business indicated 
this week. In areas were tele- 
vision has not yet become a fac- 
tor, however, home -party rentals 
have held up compared to the 
early postwar years. 

Replacing the private home as 
the chief rental customer. opera- 
tors agree, are plants and offices 
where Christmas celebrations are 
held. and public halls when a 
club, association or other group 
leasing the premises does not use 
an orchestra. 

Also. the higher cost. more com- 
plicated equipment now in use 
necessitates a higher rental fee, 
thus discouraging many private 
would -be renters. Too, the high 
labor cost, and usually the need 
to pay overtime to employees 
delivering. servicing rentals. acts 
to cut down profits on such busi- 
ness, it was pointed out. 

Over-all, the home rental phase 
of a juke box operations does not 
now have the same importance, 
and does not garner the same 
earnings. as it did in the prewar, 
war and early postwar years. Re- 
sult has been that many operators 
have eliminated the service alto- 
gether, with the majority of others 
reducing it to a bare minimum. 

Nebraska Automatic 
Phonograph Operators' 

Association 
1430 South 13th Street, Omaha 

OMAHA. Dec. 15. -The Nebras- 
ka Automatic Phonograph Opera- 
tors' Association. Inc., held their 
regular quarterly two -day gather- 
ing at the Hotel Pawnee, North 
Platte, Neb., December 1 -2. Hap 
Marble acted as host. 

The business meeting was held 
the second day with informal 
gatherings and discussions the 
first day. It proved to be the best 

(Continued on page 92) 

ficult as to be almost impossible." 
In a written statement of Wur- 

litzer's policy -which runs counter 
to the firm's usual practice of 
bringing out a new model every 
12 months -Wurgler commented: 

"We have been notified by the 
government mials 
the manufacture 

that the a 
of juktee 

r 
boxes 

will be stringently reduced for 

the first quarter of 1952. How 
long this curtailment will continue 
is anybody's guess. We are pres- 
ently in production on phono- 
graphs which hold a dominant 
position in the field, and it would 
bthe poor policy to discontinue 

em" 
Wurgler pointed out that the 

number of new phonographs roll- 
ing off production lines is con- 
tinually shrinking. 

(Editor's Note: The National 
Production Authority h a s 
banned all new models after 
February 1, 1952, which re- 
quire tooling. and thus far has 
given no indication it intends 
modifying that restriction.) 
"For some months now," he 

said, "we have told the music 
operators thruout the United 
States that they could expect a 
serious shortage in automatic 
phonographs. That we have 
reached this position is obvious to 
everyone. 

"In order that the operator may 
continue in business, we are ex- 
tending the production of the 
1400 -1450 phonographs. This will 
allow us continued use of the dies 
and tools which we now have on 

(Continued on sage 92) 

Ciñcy Ops Stage 
Gala Yule Party 

300 Attend 10th Anniversary Shindig; 
D- Jockey Vows Close Support of Group 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 15. - An 
estimated 300 members, guests and 
personnel of allied industries at- 
tended the Tuesday night (It) 
10th annual Christmas party 
of the local Automatic Phonograph 
Owners' Association in the Victory 
Room of the Sheraton Gibson 
Hotel. The occasion also marked 
the 10th anniversary of the as- 
sociation. At least 50 late reserva- 
tions were turned down due to 
lack of space in the room, officials 
said. 

That the operators outdid them- 
selves this year in staging their 
largest and most elaborate Christ- 
mas affair was evident in much 
favorable comment from those who 
have attended local parties in the 
past. 

From the first, the APOA real- 
ized that the existence of the auto- 
matic phonograph business de- 
pended upon public good will, and 
since the association's inception. 
much of its efforts have been 
channeled along lines designed to 
make the public, press, city offi- 
cials. disk jockeys and the music 
business in general have a better 
understanding of the automatic 
phonograph trade. 

That the association is succeed- 
ing in its ^fforts was evident Tues- 
day as Nelson King, WCKY, Cin- 
cinnati, d.j., and party emcee, in 
speaking for all local jocks, 
pledged close co- operation with 
the APOA. King pointed out that 
the radio. record- making and 
general music trade must realize 
that the juke box is an important 
factor in American life because it 
exploits songs and creates demand 
for them. 

So many records are going . 
d.j.'s, mid King, that the jockey 
does not have time to give the 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine industry 

to be found in the General, Music and other departments up 
front in this issue of The Billboard are: 

THAT NEW TAX LAW (II). Provisions affect filing of 
joint returns -a Billboard round -up (General Department). 

PROM SELLS AT 40 CENTS. Latest diskery in the low - 
priced field will retail for small tab (Music Department). 

DISK EXECS PONDER COPYRIGHT PROBLEM. 
Should royalties be paid on pre -1909 tunes is RIAA question 
(Music Department). 

And other informative news stories as well as the Honor 
Roll of Hits and pop charts. 

disks sufficient spins to learn their 
potential. 

Co -Op Plan 
Then he announced a plan, orig- 

inated by the APOA and local jock- 
eys, under which information on 
current tunes will be pooled. Rec- 
ord companies will be asked to 
work with d.j.'s by telling them 
what disks are the plug tunes and 
what is going to be done to ex- 

(Continued on page 98) 

MORE CHI JUKE 
ROUTES IN 1951 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - The 
number of juke box opera- 
tions here increased during 
the past year, according to 
classified telephone listings in 
the new issue of the Red 
Book. 

Total number of music 
firms increased to a new high 
of 71 during 1951, compared 
with 66 in the 1950 Red Book. 
Many of the operations, for 
reasons of competition within 
the city itself, have expanded 
routes to near -by suburban 
areas and to high traffic all - 
season highway eateries and 
taverns while retaining head- 
quarters in the city proper. 

Set Canadian 

Seeburg Rep 

In New Hdqtrs. 
TORONTO, Dec. 15. -Reg Gil- 

christ, of R. C. Gilchrist Com- 
pany, Ltd., Canadian distributors 
of Seeburg, has opened new of- 
fices near the city's main shop- 
ping district. 

A Seeburg Selectomatic 100 is 
displayed in the store windows. 
On the wall of the office, which 
is laid out in an inverted "L" 
shape, is painted a large map of 
Canada, on which most of the 
major offices of Canada have 
been marked. 

Gilchrist's office is furnished 
with the most modern office fur- 
niture, presented to him by his 
staff. 

Behind Gilchrist's private of- 
fice is a section which he has 
named the "Monte Carlo" section, 
since besides displaying tho See - 
burg machines, there are also 
displayed pinball machines. 

At the rear in the workshop, a 
special bench has been set up for 
visiting coin -machine operators to 
repair their machines. Gilchrist 
says they will be allowed the use 
of the bench at any time, and his 
firm will have any or all tools 
available to the operators, all 
without charge. Parts needed for 
the repairs also will be supplied. 

A complete parts department 
completes the layout of the new- 
est coin -machine office in the 
city. 

N.Y.-Area Ops' Nut 
$3,000,000 in 1951 

Payments Good, Say Factors Who 
Finance 5,000 Phonos in Year 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Term 
loans to finance juke box pur- 
chasm in the Greater New York 
area will total well over $3,000,000 
this year. This cumulative figure 
is given as a "conservative esti- 
mate" by major factoring concerns, 
who estimate it represents trans- 
fers of some 5,000 machines. 

The firms defined the Greater 
New York area as comprising New 
York, New Jersey, Connecticut 
and parts of Pennsylvania. The 
$3,000,000, tho, does not include 
short -team notes, granted usually 
by local banks, nor does it include 

Spotlighting 
TN ,Olt Of 

Auditoriums 

and Arenas 

Showbusiness 

the activities of fringe finance 
concerns or financing done by dis- 
tributors themselves. Taken to- 
gether, activities of the latter 
might add considerably to the 
total. 

Despite the substantial amounts 
owed by operators, factoring firms 
report payments are unusually 
prompt, delinquencies rate and 
the need for resorting to r9Pies- 
sion "practically nil." The phono- 
graph industry represents a much 
safer investment than many other 
industries in this territory, they 
assert. 

Spokesmen cited the following 
as among the reasons for current 

(Continued on pacte 92) 

Plan Rock -Ola 

Regional Meet 

In New Orleans 
Ship 50- Selection 
Wall Box Samples 
For Distrib Shows 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.- Rock -O 
Manufacturing Company 
hold its regional distributo 
meeting in New Orleans Janua 
10 -11, Art Weinand, vice -p 
dent and director of sales, a 
nounced Thursday (13). Samp 
of the firm's new 50 selecti 
wall box (The Billboard, Dece 
ber 8) were shipped this week fo 
distributor showings around 
country. 

The regional meet will dra 
Rock -Ola representatives fro 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, M. 
sissippi, Texas, Louisiana, Tenn 
see, North Carolina and Sou 
Carolina. Weinand and Lou Se 
Bastian, factory regional manage 
for the South and Southwea 
will be on hand to lead the dis 
cussion and explain 1952 corn 
party policy. 

Peak Turn -Out 
For Illinois 
Ops' Meeting 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - With a 
record attendance of 40 operators 
this year, the Music Operators of 
Northern Illinois' December meet- 
ing Thursday (13) was termed one 
of the most successful to date. 
President Robert Lindel, of Gen- 
eral Music Company, attributed 
the high turn -out to increased 
member interest following crea- 
tion of a formal executive staff 
earlier this year (The Billboard, 
October 27). 

Discussion highlights included 
the trend toward greater selec- 
tivity in manufacturers' 1952 
phonographs, the current crop of 
hit records and special play pro- 
motions for the holiday season. 

Andy Hesch, vice -president and 
head of A. H. Entertainers, re- 
ported along with top attendance, 
a new high in member co- opera- 
tion was indicated. The associa- 
tion membership drive has been 

(Continued on page 89) 

8 -TO- THE -BAR; 
TAP CUSTOMIZES 
JUKE BOX PLAY 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. - A 
unique juke box play promo- 
tion gimmick is being used 
by an enterprising tap owner, 
heading the Cloverleaf Bar on 
the North Side. To accomplish 
his "design for more play." he 
checks each week with the 
phonograph routeman to make 
certain there are waltzes, 
four -four time and boogie 
woogie (eight beat) tunes on 
the selection panel. 

The gimmick: Whenever 
there are three people lined up 
at the bar, the tap man shills 
a waltz on the juke (represent- 
ing three - to - the - bar), and 
when he counts an even eight 
along the mahogany, he se- 
lects an eight -to- the -bar num- 
ber. And he makes it a point 
to mention the reason for the 
selection to his patrons. 

S. D. Operators to Discuss 
OPS, Bryson Bill at Parley 

MOBRIDGE, S. D., Dec. 15.- 
Office of Price Stabilization regu- 
lations and the Bryson Bill are 
the two major problems to be 
discussed by the South Dakota 
Phonograph Operators' Associa- 
tion at its annual election meet- 
ing here in January. - 

Harold Scott, secretary-treas- 
urer of the association, said the 
OPS ruling prohibiting dime, 
three- for -a- quarter play and the 
Bryson Bill are "matters of great 
concern" to the State group. 

The Bryson Bill, which would 
impose a performance tax on juke 

boxes, has aroused the opposi- 
tion of operators and juke box 
manufacturers across the nation. 

Matters of particular concern 
to South Dakota operators also 
will be discussed at the meeting 
which will be held January 6 -7 - weather permitting - in the 
Brown Palace Hotel. 

The association in Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa 
and Wisconsin have been invited 
to send representatives to the 
meeting. Distributors serving the 
South Dakota area also have been 
invited to display equipment. 
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Records thrive in the new Model "D's" record chamber 

where temperatures stay at room level. 

Shielded even from the low, low heat generated by the "D's" 

new five -tube amplifier, records are protected from heat damage. 

Interior lighting, top and bottom, uses only 50 watts 

in all of cold, safe light for double protectior 

IZGGz> GiItCGGro2/ 

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY: 1500 UNION AVENUE. 5. E.. GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 
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One Thing l'on Can Be Sure of . . . 

EVANS' ?0/40 CONSTELLATION 

If there's anything you ran depend on in these uncertain times, 
it's the Constellation Phonograph. Thank to Ey11119 endur- 
ing Quality of ronetruction, design, engineering and tone, 
trouble free performance is a practical certainty, even through 
extended periods of shortages. To keep your future profitable 
operate Constellation, the Phonograph Built with Your Future 
is Mind! 

see your Scans Distributor or sorite Factory direct. 

Sincere Wishes 

for a 

Joyous 

Christmas 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1556 W. CARROLL AVE. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

SEE EVANS' COIN MACHINE AD, PAGE 102 

MUSIC SYSTEM SPECIALS 
Seeburg 148M1, Blonde $299.00 

Seeburg 1465 or M 139.00 

Wurlitzer 1015 175.00 

Wurlitzer 1250 439.00 

Seeburg Wallboxes, 

Postwar, 3 Wire 18.50 

Wireless W1-L56 12.50 

IALMtfEDL%TE DELIVERY 
1/3 Certified Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

MUSIC SYSTEMS, Inc. 
10217 Linwood 2600 Euclid 
Detroit, Mich. Cleveland, O. 

RISTAUCRAT S45 
The Only 

Successful 

Small Music Box 

Ever Mode 

Try This Proven 
Profit Maker on 
Your Locations 

Ristaucrat, Inc, 
1216 E. Wisconsin Ave. Appleton, Wis. 

PATIENT 
CARE 

RESEARCH 

EDUCATION 
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Mask Machines 
Equipment and prices listed below are liken from advertisements In The Billboard Issues es 

Indicated below. All advertised pod machines and prices are listed. Where more than one firm 

advertised the ume equipment at the same price. frequency with which the price occurred Is 

Indicated In parentheses. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as In the rase of bulk renders. 

only the single machine price Is Ilsled. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment. 

age. lime on location, territory and otter related factors. 

For this wek's prices consult the used machine advertisements In this issue. 

AIREON 
issue M 

0-c. 15 

Issue of 

Dec 8 

Issue of 

Dm. 1 

Issue of 

Non. 24 

Coronet 400 
Coronet 500 

579 10 

159 .10 

579 00 
159.00 

579.50 
159.00 5159 00 

Deluxe 49.00 49.00 49.00 49.00 

AMI 
Model A 325.00 295.00 295.00 299.00 345.00 
Model 8 

Model C 

425.00 445.00 
500.00 

495.70 445.00 495.00 

MILLS 

Constellation 175 00 175.00 175.00 175.00 

Empress 39.00 39.00 39.00 39 00 

PACKARD 

Manhattan 75.00 125:00 125.00 149.00 125.00 149.00 125.00 149.00 
149.50 

ROCK -OLA 

Commando 39.00 39.00 39.00 39.00 
Deluxe 39 
Rlaymaster 69.50 69.00 69.00 

65.00 
69.00 

Super 40 

39 

65.00 
65.00 

14n 
1426 

99.00 125.0012, 
155.00 159.00 

99.00 
159.00 

99.00 
159.00 

99.00 139.00 
159.00 185.00 

1428 
1432 

299.30 
500.00 

299.00 299.00 319.00 

1950 50 Selection 650.00 650.00 650.00 

SEESURO 

Classic 49.00 49.00 49.00 49.00 49.50 
Colonel 
Enxoy 

59.00 
69.00 

59 00 

69.00 
59.00 
69.00 

59.00 
69 O 

Gem 

HI Tones 

49.00 49.00 49.00 49.00 
59 00 

48 Hideaway 
H -146 M Hideaway 

130.00 
150.00 119.00 179.00 189.00 179.00 189.00 175.00 179.00 

0-148 M Hideaway 229.00 250.00 229.00 249.00 229.00 249.00 
189.00 200.00 
229.00 249.00 

H-246 M Hideaway 19900 199.00 219 00 199.00 219 00 
350.00 

119.00 219.00 
Hlghtone ES 
Major 

59.00 
49.00 

59.00 
49.00 

59.00 
49.00 49.00 

Regal 
46 Hideaway 

49.00 
90.00 

49.00 49.00 45.00 49.00 

146 
146M 139.00 179.00 

195.00 
139.00 179.00 

19500 
139.00 179.00 

195.00 
139.00 179.00 

146 5 139.00 139.00 139.00 
225.00 

139.00 195.00 
147 
147 M 229.00 

225.00 
169.00 229.00 

225.00 
169.00 229.00 

225.00 
169.00 225.00 

147 S 149.00 149.00 
229.00 300.00 
149.00 199.50 

148 M 319.00 319 00 319.00 
275.00 

299.50 319.00 

148 MI 299.00 349.00 299.00 349.00 299.00 349.00 
395.00 

299.00 349.00 
1941 RC Special 
8800 

79.00 79.00 79.00 79.00 
25.00 

9800 25.00 

WURLITZER 

24 Record 44.50 
500 
600 

49.00 69.50 
49.00 

49.00 69.50 49.00 69 50 

69.50 
600K 
600R 

49.00 
99.00 

49.00 
49.00 

99.00 
49.00 

49.00 
49.00 

700 
750 99.00 

79.50 
85.00 99.00 

79.50 
85.00 99.00 

79.50 
85.00 109 00 

780 
800 

79.00 
79.00 

79.00 
79.00 

79.00 
79.00 

79.00 

79.00 
850 
950 

59.00 
49.50 

59.00 
99.50 

45.00 59.00 
64.50 

45.00 59.00 

1015 175.00 179.50 169.00 179.50 169.00 175.00 179.50 
195.00 199.00 
200.00 210.00 

195.00 199.00 
200.00 225.00 

179.50(21 
195.00 199.00 

195.00 199.00 
199.50 200.00 

250.00 250.00 200.00 210.00 
225.00 250.00 

225.00 250.00 

loll 200.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 199.50 259.00 
loco 195.00 199.00 

199.50 200.00 
199.00 199.00 200.00 175.00 199.00 

1100 310.00 365.00 
369.00 370.00 

365.00 369.00 
375.00(34 

365.00(2) 
369.00 

325.00 365.00 
369.00 395.00 

375.00(2) 
379.50 395.00 

379.50 395.00 375.00!21 
395.00 

1250 
Victory 

439.00 495.00 
39.00 

495.00 
39.00 

495.00 
39.00 

499.50 
39.00 

N. Y. -Area Ops 
Continued from page 90 

stability at the operating level: 
1. The quickie operator, looking 

for a fast buck, has about disap- 
peared from the picture. Those 
remaining are seasoned in the 
complexities of the business or, if 
newcomers, have been able to 
master its essentials thoroly. 

2. Because of reduced produc- 
tion. or otherwise, operators have 
cut down on purchases of new 
equipment and are able to write 
off what they do buy more easily. 

3. Especially where higher- 
priced phonographs are concerned, 
route owners don't splurge unless 
they have locations ready and 
waiting for the machines. Since 
these units usually produce good 
revenue. their owners more often 
than not are able to pay for them 
out of earnings. 

General finance pattern here 
calls for an average of 25 per cent 
down payment on the purchase 
price. The remainder is financed 
for an average of 12 to 14 months. 
Down payments sometimes are as 
low as 20 per cent, and monthly 
installments occasionally run as 
high as 18. 

One factoring firm stated that 
the amount of installment paper 
in 1951 will about equal the total 
for last year. altho it seemed less 
machines were being sold. He 
squared this apparent contradic- 
tion by pointing out that operators 
are financing a greater proportion 
of their purchases than a year ago, 
a theory distributors will back up. 

The trend, this spokesman as- 
serted. has been to ever- fising 
costs of operation since the end of 
World War II. Putting it another 
way. he estimated an operator 
today has to invest 20 to 25 per 
cent more than he did about five 
years ago to realize the same dol- 
lar value. 

Wurlitzer to Keep 
Continued from page 90 

hand. as well as an assurance that 
some phonographs can be de- 
livered to the trade." 

This does not mean, Wurgler 
stated, that Wurlitzer will aban- 
don such phonograph develop- 
ments as it has been working on. 

"We have not lost sight," Wur- 
gler said. "of the fact that to be 
successful in any business one 
must continually move ahead. Our 
designers and engineers are con- 
tinually at work on developments 
which we expect will prove revo- 
lutionary in our field. When we 
will be able to incorporate these 
new developments into our pro- 
duction is dependent upon the 
availability of materials and re- 
laxation of governmental restric- 
tions." 

Neb. Phono Ops 
Continued from page 90 

meeting held since the association 
organized eight months ago. 

A large public relations pro- 
gram is being started. This is 
being topped off by changing the 
name of the association to Music 
Guild of Nebraska, Inc., and will 
be followed by working out a con- 
stant contact with disk jockeys 
and newspapers, giving them the 
local top 10 from the juke boxes 
to be given to the public as such. 

The next get -together will be 
held the last Saturday and Sunday 
in March at the Fort Kearney Ho- 
tel, Kearney, Neb. Mrs. Morten, 
Morten Amusement Company. will 
be hostess. Howard Ellis 

Secretary- Treasurer 

ROCK -OLA MFG. CORPORATION 
800 North Kedzie Avenuo 

Chicago 51, III. 

BASIC ROCK -OLA TIME- TESTED 
TROUBLE -FREE CHANGER. 
FASTER. IMPROVED MECHANISM 
WITH FEWER OPERATING 
PARTS. PLAYS BOTH SIDES OF 
25 RECORDS - OFFERING 50 
SELECTIONS. 
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WILL UTILIZE CUR 
: 

, IAL ALLO 
O BEST SERVE WURLITZER OPERATORS 

/ % ' `7 r 
kr 

+ 

mop t" I t f. d . r { `: r 'r phonograph production 
as been substánt Ily red4ced. To Utilize these materiaisSltRur best advantage 

as a Wurlitzer O f erator, Wurlitzer plans to continue the Mode 1046'0 and 1450 

in its line regardless of any future additions to it. 

20. at it wiea#1,4 .ta you Zrfe4 
You will still be able to buy 24- record, 
48- selection, all -speed Wurlitzers, recognized 

as the finest phonographs available...the right 
size for any location-styled to stimulate 
play and engineered with such proven money- 

making features as high speed cycling and 

single button selection. 

With the 1400 and 1450 you can still use 

your present library on 78 RPM - or - you 

can convert to 45 RPM and play current hits 
with the terrific customer appeal of watching 
the small records in action. 

We at Wurlitzer ̀ believe that continuing these 
two great models in our line is definitely to 
your advantage -and will reflect to your profit. 

YOUR BEST ALL AROUND INVESTMENT 

We further predict that, in the face of ever 
stiffening restrictions, the demand for Models 

1400 and 1450 will far exceed the supply. 

We suggest that you review your routes -in- 
ventory your equipment - and then see your 
Wurlitzer Distributor AT ONCE. 

ALL -SPEED WURLITZERS 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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New Basketball 

Game Produced 

By Tele -Skill 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. - Set - 

Shot, a new coin -operated game 
built around the basketball theme. 
has been placed in production by 
the Tele -Skill Company. a Brook- 
lyn firm recently organized to de- 
sign and manufacture competi- 
tive -play amusement devices. 

Housed in a showcase -type cabi- 
net, the game is completely en- 
closed except for the glass sheet- 
ing in front. Thru this the play- 
ers (two compete against each 
other for high score) view the 
simulated basketball court, real- 
istically decorated in six colors. 

Spotted on the playfield are 
12 "wells," six to a side, into 
which free -rolling ping -pong balls 
fall. Any ball which has settled 
in a well may be snapped toward 
the opposing basket by tapping 
the appropriate control in front 
of the machine. Levers are: 
oriented so that the ball is directed 
at the basket, but skill is required 
in depressing the control with 
just the right pressure to prevent 
the ball from falling short or 
overshooting the mark. 

Spinner Action 

[ Cet 011mmYe:144.4Y 
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Amusement Games 
Equipment and prices listed baton are taken from advertisements In The 8IIfboard Issues as 

Indicated below. All advertised used mechine and prices are listed. Where more than one Ihm 

advertised IN urn* equipment it the same prise, frequency with which lie vice atoned Is 

Indicated In parentheses. When quanlifi discounts are advertised, a in the case of bulk senders. 

only he single machine price Is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment, 

pc time on footle., territory and one related faders. 

For this week's price. censul7 the used machine admertfsments in this !ssee, 

Issue of Issued Issue of Issue or 
Dec. 15 Dec. 8 Dec. 1 Nor. 24 

ABC (United) 

Advance Rolls (Gencol 
(roll -down) 

Alice in Wonderland (Gottlieb) 
A4uacade (United) 

Arizona (United) 
Ballerina (Bally) 
Bongo (Chicago Coln) 

Banjo (Exhibit) 
Bank -a -Ball (Gottlieb) 
Barnacle Bill (Gottlieb) 

In the center of the field. which Basketball (Gottlieb) 

is slightly depressed. a spinner Bnketeait Champ 

tosses balls, that have escaped (Chin. GI ") 

falling into the wells, back into Basketball (Chicago Cal,) 
8e Bop (Exhibit) 
Bermuda (Chicago Coin) 
Big Top (Genco) 
Black Gold (Chem) 

play. The spinner stops revolving 
after a minute and a half, bring- 
ing the game to a quick halt until 
another coin is inserted. As 
acores are made, points are racked 
up on an illuminated scoreboard 
on the real panel. If one of the 
players scores 20 points before the 
time limit has expired, the game 
shuts itself off automatically . 

All electrical control equipment 
is fitted on a drawer -type board 
which may be pulled out as a 
unit for servicing. Set on four 
legs. Set -Shot stands 6 feet high 
and occupies 4 by 2 feet of floor 
space. 

Tele -skill principals are Ben 
Frankenstein. Murray Director. 
Robert Cronk and J. J. Hill. The 
firm also is producing Air Hockey. 
a unit formerly manufactured by 
Cronk in another enterprise. 
Factory and offices are at 1 

Jnralemon Street, Brooklyn. 
Frankenstein said Set -Shot, a1- 

tho primarily produced for the 
arcade market. also will be of- 
fered as a location niece. De- 
liveries will begin early in Janu- 
ary. The Mike Munves Corpora- 
tion has been named distributor. 

General Vending 
Continued from pope 85 

the features suggested by the firm's 
officials have been included in 
equipment made by Chicago game 
manufacturers. 

Empire Coin Machine Exchange 
is headed by Gil Kitt. In business 
for over 30 years, Empire Coin 
has become one of the biggest 
volume distributing houses in the 
country, both domestically and in 
foreign countries. 

JUST OFF 
LOCATION ! 

WURLITZER 1015 5179.50 

WURLITZER 1100 ... 379.50 

WURLITZER 950 . 49.50 

BALLY TURF KINGS... 299.50 

BALLY CHAMPIONS .. 99.50 

BALLY CITATIONS .... 14.50 

BALLY BASEBALL ... 79.50 

WMS. DOUBLE HEADER. 69.50 

MUTO. PHOTOMATIC .. 550.00 

DISTRIBUTING E0 
3141 theory 

ChlcNe 14, III. 
INdaNnGnce 7 -sal° 

COVEN 

Slue Skies (United 
Bomber (Chicago Coin) 
Boston (Williams) 
Bowling Champ (Exhibit) 

5260.00 295.00 5295.00 325.00 5250.00 32500 5325.00 350.00 
325.00 335.00 350.00 350.00 

335.00(2) 

39.50 
39.50 

39.50 49.50 
79.50 89.50 

99.50 
27.50 40.00 

49.50 
49.50 

119.50 
49.00 

89.50 95.00 

275.00 
225.00 
114.50 

79.50 
49.50 59.50 

69.50 
50.00 54.50 

124.50 
95.00 104.50 
65.00 79.50 

39.50 
39.50 

49.50 89.50 

27.50 
49.50 
49.50 

119.50 

8950 95.00 

275.00 
225.00 
114.50 

75.00 79.50 
59.50 65.00 

69.50 
54.50 

124.50 
104.50 

79.50 

39.50 
39.50 

49.50 89.50 

99.50 
27.50 
49.50 
49.50 

9950 119.50 
39.50 
94.50 

275.00 
225.00 

84.50 114.50 
34.50 
79.50 

59.50 69.50 

34.50 54.50 
124.50 

84.50 104.50 
79.50 

Smell. Champ (Gottlieb)... 74.50 
B right Lights (Bally) 325.00 335.00 335.00 

365.00(21 375.0012) 
375.00(2) 

B roadway (Bally) 185.00 
Buccaneer (Gottlieb) 44.50 69.50 
Buffalo Bill (Gottliebl 
Butam and Bows (Galliebl 49.50 55.00 79.50 64.50 79.50 

69.50 79.50 

Cam) Caravan (Gentil 69.50 75.00 FÁ.50 85.00 
85.00 

Campus (Exhibit) 49.50 114.50 114.50 
Can Can 39.50 
Canosa (Galgal 119.50 119.50 84.50 119.50 
Gmival 04.1110 32.50 55.00 6950 69-50 

69.50 
Carolina (Unite. 49.50 59.00 

29.50 39.50 
49.50 

69.50 75.00 
99.50(2) 125.00 

175.00 
39.50 45.00 

49.50 
50.00(2) 64.50 
74.50(21 95.00 

134.50 
College Daze (Gottlieb) 95.00 109.50 
Coney Island (Bally) 400.00 435.00 
Contact (Exhibit). 94.50 
Control Tower (Williams) 130.00 
Cover Girl (Gottlieb) 24.50 
Caser Ball (Chicago Coln) 29.50 45.00 
Dallas (Williams) 49.50 79.50 
De4cer (Williams) 99.50 119.50 
Dew -W. -Ditty tWill)ams) 39.50 45.00 
Double Feature (Gottlieb) 
Double Shuffle (Gottlieb) 89.00 94.50 

365.00 
375.00(2) 

69.50 69.50 

69.50 75.00 
85.00 

114.50 

Catalina (Chiang° Gin) 

Champion (Bally) 

Cl pderella (100)04) 

Citation (Bally) 

Dreamy (Williams) 
El Paso (Williams) 
Fighting Irish (Chit.° Coin) 
Fire Sur (Universal) 

Elm ing Power (Gent..... 
Flying Saucen (Chen) 
Four Horsemen (Gottlieb) 

Football (Chitago Cain) 
Fred. (Williams) 
Georgia (Williams) 
Gizmo (Williams) 
Gold Cup (Bally) 

99.50 124.50 
49.50 74.50 

115.00 139.50 
225.00(21 
250.00(21 

275.00 
295.00(2) 

335.00 
49.50 54.50 

129.00 
100.00 

125.00(2) 
75.00 80.00 

114.50 
144.50 
40.00 

40.00 64.50(2) 
75.00 84.50 

Golden Gloves (Chicago Coln) 94.50 
Grand Award (Chicago Coin). 55.00 
Harnst Moon (Bally) 69.50 
Harrest Time (Cerro) 100.00 129.50 
Hawaii (United) 19.50 
Hit Parade (Gottlieb) 29.50 
Hot Rod (Bally) 149.50 

29.50 49.50 
HyROII (Bally) 60.00 
Jeanie (Exhibit) 99.50 
locker Special (Bally) 30.00 54.50(2) 

64.50 

Nump;v Dumoly (Gottlkb),.. 

Joker (Gottlieb) 
Judy (Exhibit) 119.50 
Jumbo (Bally) 
Just 21 (Gottlieb) 37.50 50.00 

79.50 
K. C. Jones (Gottliebl 110.00 
King Arthur (Gott.) 
K ira Cale (Gottlieb) 59.50 
Knock Out (Gottlieb) 99.50 119.00 

140.00 154.50 
Lady Robin Hood (Gottliebl. 39.50 
Leap Year (Marvel) 
Line Up (Keeney) 3450 
Lite -A.LIne (Keeney) 195.00 225.00 

250.00 
295.00(2) 

Lucky inning (Williams, 79.50 99.50 
Madison Square Garden 

(Gottlieb) 
Magic (Exhibit) 
Major League Baseball 

(United) 
Majors of '49 (Chicago Coln/ 
Manhattan (United) 
Maryland (W ill lams) 

54.50 

39.50 
79.50 
25.00 

49.50 99.50 

49.50 
2950 39.50 

49.50 
69.50 99.50 

125.00 175.00 

39.50 49.50 

64.50 74.50 
95.00 134.50 

4950 
29.50 3930 

49.50 
65.00 69.50(2) 

99.50 125.00(2) 
175.00 

39.50 49.50 

40.00 65.00 
74.50 75.00 

134.50 
109.50 109.50 

44.50 
130.00 
24.50 
29.50 

49.50 79.50 
119.50 
39.50 

94.50 
124.50 

4950 74.50 
139.50 
225.00 

250.0012) 
275.00121 

295.00 

39.50 44.50 

24.50 
29.50 

49.50 79.50 
104.50 119.50 

39.50 

94.50 
104.50 124.50 
49.50 74.50 

104.50 139.50 
275.00(2) 

295.00 300.00 

DCCCHHDCK LE; 1 ì) l 

Issue of Issue of Issued Issue 
Dec. 15 D.. 8 Dec. 1 Na. 

Mercury (Gents) 57230 114.50 572.50 114.50 $72.50 114.50 372.50 114- 
Mermaid 175. 

Meng Widow (Gen a) 29.50 39.50 29.50 39.50 29.50 39.50 29.50 39. 

Monterrey (United) 22.50 39.50 22.50 39.50 22.50 39.50 22.50 39. 

40.00 
Moon Glow (United) 39.50 49.00 39.50 49.50 39.50 49.50 39.50 49. 

49.50 
49.50 

129.50 
70.00 85.00 

125.00 135.00 144.50 104.50 144.50 135.00 144. 
49.50 59.00 49.50 49.50 

49.50 49.50 
69.50 69.50 69.50 6931 

75.00 85.00 99.50 139.50 85.00 89.50 85.00 9930 
99.50 139.50 99.50 115.00 13930 

139.50 
Pin 8ae1er !Chicago Gin) 139.50 139.50 139.50 
Play Ball (Chicago Coln) 49.50(2) 
Play.. (Exhibit) 124.50 124.50 124.50 124.50 
Playtime (Exhibit) 84.50 84.50 84.50 84.50 
Puddiñ Head (Gem./ 59.00 
Punchy (Chicago Gin) 165.00 
Ovarterbaik (Williams) 09.50(21 94.50 89.50(21 100.00 

Morocco (Exhibit) 
Omis (Exhibit) 
Oklahoma (United) 
Old Faithful (Gottlieb/ 
One Two Three (Genco).,, 
Paradise (Gottlieb) 
Phoenix (Williams) 
Photo Finish (Universal) 

49.50 
129.50 

49.50 49 
129.50 129 

165.00 165.00 165.00 
09.5012) 94.50 89.50(21 100.00 

100.00 
Rainbon (Williams) 45.00 
Rancho (Bally) 54.50 
Red Shoes (United) 
Rip Snorter (Demo) 99.50 
Robin Hood (Gottlieb) 49.50 
Rocket (Genco) 99.50 119.50 
Rotkette (Gottlieb) 
Rendevoo (United) 39.50 39.50 
Roundup (Bally) 69.50 
St Lours (Williams) 70.00 79.50 59.50 79.50 

54.50 39.50 54.50 

99.50 
49.50 

119.50 

Sally (Chicago Coral 
Samba (Bally) 
Samba (Exhibit/ 
Saratoga (Williams) 

39.50 Screwball (Geno) 
39.50 5electa -Card (Gottlieb) 

49.50 89.50 Serenade (United) 
Shanghai (Chicago 'Coln)..,, 
Shantytown (Exhibit) 

27.50 
49.50 
49.50 

119.50 

95.00 

275.00 
225.00 
114.50 

15.00 
79.50 

59.50 69.50 

54.50 
124.50 
104.50 

79.50 

275.00 375.00 

185.00 
69.50 
90.00 
79.50 

69.50 85.00(2) 

114.áp 

119.50 
69.50 

54.50 
50.00 
59.50 

49.50 60.00 
39.50 

60.00 79.50 

54.50 
50.00 
59.50 
49.50 
39.50 
79.50 

49.50 4950 
79.50 109.00 109.50 

109.50 
Sharpshooter (Gottlieb) 69.50 89.50 89.50 
Shoo -Shoo (Williams) 159.50 
Show Boat (United, 55.00 59.00 69.50 

69.50 
South Pacific (Ceno) 75.00 109.00 100.00 109.50 

10950 
Special Entry (Bally) 20.00 50.00 50.00 54.50 

54.50 
Speedway 35.00 
$pinball (Chicago Cola) 29.50 49.50 29.50 49.50 

Stadium (Como) 
Stardust (United) 
Stew and Go (Ceno) 
Stormy (Williams) 

Summer Time (Gottlieb).... 
Sunny (Williams) 
Super Hockey (Chicago Coin) 
Super Word Sein 

(Williams) 229.50 325.00 
Swanee (Exhibit) 49.50 59.50 
Sweetheart (Williams) 134.50 

Tahiti (Chicago Coin) 

Tale . (Gottlieb) 

Tennessee (Williams) 29.50 
Texas Leaguer ton xr) 40.00 
Thìlg (Chicago Gin) 89.50 94.50 

119.50 
59.50 69.50 75.00 69.50 79.50 

69.50 75.00 
27.50 45.00 27.50 27.50 

49.00 49.50 
139.50 

29.50 49.50 29.50 

49.50 
139.50 
49.50 

30.00 39.50 30.00 39.50 
49.50 49.50 

59.50 70.00 

69.50 79.50 
109.50 

49.50 79.00 49.50 79.50 
79.50 
29.50 
40.00 

119.50 

325.00 
59.50(2) 

134.50 

79.50 109.50 

29.50 
40.00 

11950 

99.50 
34.50 49.50 

119.50 
154.50 

39.50 
69.50 

59.50 79.50 
39.50 54.50 

50.00 
59.50 
49.50 
39.50 

60.00 79.50 
39.50 

34.50 49.50 
109.50 

74.50 89.50 
159.50 
69.50 

109.50 

40.00 54.50 

34.50 

29.50 34.50 
49.50 

29.50 

30.00 
34.50 

49.50 
139.50 

34.50 
49.50 
39.50 
49.50 

325.00 
59.50121 

94.50 99.50 
134.50 

64.50 99.50 
109.50 

49.50 79.50 

Three Feathers (Genio) 

49.áe Three Musketee. (Gottlieb) 

29.50 39.SC 
Thrill (Chieago Coiti 

49.50 Taal 
6930 99.50 Iroll.donm) 

100.00 125.00 Trask Winds (Cento)..., 

175.00 
Triiead (Chicago Coln) 

3950 49.50 
TTriple Act. (Gtna) 

65.00 74.50 
75.00 134.50 

90.00 109.50 

Triplets (Gottlieb) 
Tri-Score (Gens) 
Tucson (Williams) 
Tumbleweed (Exhibit) 
Turf King (Bally) 

44.50 Waft (Unite. 
130.00 Oictory Special (Bony).... 
24.50 Virginia !Williams) 
29.50 

49.50 79.5C Winner (Universal 
119.50 Industries) 
39.50 

130.00 
94.50 Wisconsin (United) 

124.50 Yank (Williams) 
49.50 74.50 143 (United) 

13950 
195.00 275.00 
280.00 295.00 

49.50(21 4950(2) 49.50(21 

79.50 
114.50 114.50 
144.50 14430 

64.50 75.00 
84.50 
94.50 

50.00 64.50 
84.50 
94.50 

69.50 69.50 
115.00 129.50 99.50(21 129.50 

1950 1950 . 

29.50 29.50 
149.50 89.50 149.50 

29.50 49.50 29.50 49.50 

54.50 61.50 

119.50 

79.50 

110.00 

59.50 
154.50 

39.50 

175.00 239.50 
295.00(2) 

325.00 
7950 9950 

54.50 

39.50 
79.50 
22.50 

49.50 75.00 
9950 

145.00 

114.50 
144.50 

50.00 64.50 
84.50 

90.00 94.50 

69.50 
120.00 129.50 

19.50 
2950 

89.50 149.50 
29.50 49.50 

40.00 54.50 59.50 61.50 
64.50 

119.50 
44.50 

40.00 79.50 

110.00 
99.50 124.50 

59.50 
154.50 

39.50 
39.50 
94.50 

295.00(2) 
325.00 

160.00 
11950 

7950 

120.00 124.50 
59.50 

125.00 15450 

39.50 

295.00 325.00 
365.00 

7950 99.50 79.50 9950 

54.50 

39.50 
79.50 

22.50 34.50 
49.50 9950 

145.00 
5450 

39.50 
79.50 
22.50 

4950 99,0 

39.50 
39.50 49.50 
24.50 49.50 
29.50 49.50 

129.50 
119.50 
69.50 

104.50 105.00 
215.00 275.00 
299.50 345.00 

94.50 95.00 
49.50 

29.50 45.00 

39.50 
24.50 
2950 

39.50 
49.50 
49.50 
49.50 

119.50 
69.50 

104.50 
250.00 275.00 
299.50 345.00 

94.50 
49.50 

29.50 3950 

150.00 199.50 200.00 
175.00(2) 275.00 

199.50 275.00 
39.50 49.50 3950 49.50 

40.00 
265.00(2) 

39.50 
39.50 49.50 
24.50 49.50 
29.50 49.50 

149.50 
79.50 119.50 
59.50 69.50 

104.50 
210.00 240.00 
275.00 295.00 
299.50 345.00 

94.50 
49.50 

29.50 34.50 
3950 

174.50 175.00 
195.00 200.00 

275.00 
39.50 49.50 

3450 

135.00 
99.50 
49.50 

119.50 
150.00 154.00 

39.50 
69.50 

59.50 79.50 
54.50 
50.00 
59.50 
49.50 
19.50 

75.00 79.50 

49.50 

75.00 89.50 
159.50 
69.50 

109.50 

54.50 

29.50 49.50 

135 00 
49.50 

139.50 
29.50 49.50 

30.00 33.50 
49.50 

325.00 
59.50(2) 

134.50 

99.50 109.50 

49.50 79.50 

29.50 
40.00 

119.50 

69.50 85.00 
115.00 
2750 

39.50 
39.50 49.50 
24.50 49.50 
2930 4950 

145.00 149.50 
119.50 
6930 

10450 
275.00(21 

295.00 299.50 
145.00 
94,0 
49.50 

29.50 3950 

175.00 195.00 
19950 275.00 

3950 4930 

Q 

It 
1 

l4r': Pt: t^Ira r-.r.,.rrtRch_R.r?r-t,3 ö,r:.r:!' r] Yea 17t 

CLOSEOUTS!: 
CLOSE OUr 1 

NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES PRICE 1 

UNIVERSAL 5 STAR $300.00 

BALLY BROADWAY"°:- 250.00 1 

UNITED 3 -4 -5 250.00 1 
1 
1 

1 

215.00 1 
1 

MAYFLOWER DISTe CO. 

USED: 

UNITED ABC 

il 2218 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 1 

1 
1 

/ 

1/3 dep. with order, MAYFLOWER DISTa CO. : 
1 

Ilals f.O.D. S.D. 
1209 DOUGLAS 1 

X 

I OMAHA, NEB. 

rnraI IsiI. RR1. 1P3r atraltl 121ffitEtRisrA lgl ̀ sraKtraralRa 
GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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illiams Bows 

w Type Unit, 

oot the Moon 
ICAGO, Dec. 15. - Shoot 

Moon, a new type five -ball 
e with a simplified playfield 

patterned action bawd on 
I shots, was pitted in produc- 

in the Williams Manufactur- 
Company plant here this 

k. Sales manager Bill Ryan 
ed that barring unusual 
ether conditions samples would 
shipped immediately to dis- 
utors for pre- Christmas op- 
or showings. 
bject of the game is to shoot 

ocket to the moon by skillful 
of power control roll -overs, 

ket power thumper bumpers. 
.ase side channels and reserve 
nnels. Shoot the Moon's scor- 

appointments also include 
pers, a tilt reset gate. which 
alines players only for the ball, 
play when a tilt occurs. and 
uence bumper action. 
op of playfield is lined with 
roll -over switches. When all 
have been activated. regard- 

s of order, game's rocket ad- 
ces one notch on the black - 

ss. Underneath these switches 
re are five numbered bumpers. 
advance the rocket via this 

cure, player must hit the 
moors in numerical sequence. 
rocket reaching the moon lights 
up and scores a replay. Two 
er ways of making replays be- 
es high score are by guiding a 

11 thru either side channel or 
e bottom channel when lit. 
ese three channels light up 

(Continued on page 96) 

Coinmen You Know 
Chicago 

Upswing in export business was 
noted here last week. First Dis- 
tributors' Wally Finke and Joe 
Kline reported receiving a num- 
ber of such orders -the first to 
arrive in weeks. First also has 
been open evenings to fill the 
Christmas orders for premiums 
and games. Mal Finke. who heads 
that division, says the rush for 
premiums for the holidays is now 
really in full swing. Also going 
strong are the 6- Player League 
Bowlers, manufactured by Keen - 
ney, which the firm handles. 

Sam Farruggia. Melody Music, 

returned from a recent vacation 
in Florida with a real prize, a 
50 -pound blue sailfish. The fish 
has been mounted and is now 
hanging at the firm's head- 
quarters. 

Coven Distributing opened its 
new record department last week 
with Harold Saul in charge. Ben 
Coven. firm head. reports the es- 
tablishment of the department is 
another step in the firm's pro- 
gram to make its headquarters a 
"one-stop" service for all oper- 
ators in this area. Firm handles 
the Wurlitzer and Bally lines 
here. 

THE WORK BENCH 

How to Avoid Damage 
hi Moving Machines 

By HOWARD P. SCHI.EY 
Moving Coin machines, or han- 

dling them carelessly in the shop. 
often causes more damage than 
the abuse machines take on lo- 
cation. 
For that reason an operator 

should always make certain his 
equipment is protected when it is 
being moved from location to lo- 
cation, even tho such protection 
means a small investment. 

Music machines especially 
should be protected with a padded 
cover. Where long hauls are in- 
volved it is well to block the ma- 
chine in the truck so it cannot 

Arcade Equipment 
Equipment and prices listed bebw are taken from advertisements In The Billboard Issues is 

r(alert below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one lire 
ertised the same equipment al the same price, frequency with which the price occurred If 

.1(aled in prentheses. When quantity discounts are advertised, as in the case of bulk render, 
ly the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipmeßt, 

e, time on location, territory and other related factors. 

r this week's eices consult the used machine advertisements In this Issue. 

e BomMr (Mutotcope) 
it Raider (Keene)) 
II Stars (Williams) 100.00 109.50 

Star Baseball 49.50 
!omit Bomber (Muloscooe) 
ailing Practice IScnnti6c) 75.00 
is Inning (Bally) 585.00 
oasera,N (Amusement Cap ) 45.00 
owlA -Ray (Speedoar) 
weer Pilot. 95.00 
19115 ,, (ABT) 24.50 
Jumeor Hakq (Mesa 61x551 50.00 
]sicken Sam (5abur9) 105.00 109.50 

Issue of 
Dec. 15 
595.00 
125.00 

sale Can (Exhibit) 59.50 69.50 
80.00 84.50 

85.00 
*luxe Athletic Seale 

(Mercury) 
Oheeobile (MotoH4pe)..r 
'fishing Well (Mutarepe) 
lash Nockq (Coins) 
,axles (Chka.O Coin) 

41,1 Patrol (Exhibit) 
teary Hitter (Bally) 
liti and Rum (Genes) 
labe) (Mcago Coat 
Lack Rabbit 

(Amusement Corp.) 75.00 109.50 
awrence .knel 
ice league (Amusematk ,.. 

Corp.) 49.50 95.00 
lank Pee 100.00 
IIdsut Stil Ball (C61. Can) 229.50 
1nkey Gun ISeeburyl 59.50 
atoms With Peek 250.00 
morass (Mills) 225.00 
erisebpe 100.00 
811 Tebepae Sal Call 350.00 
hltoeetk IMutouope) 350.0049rry) 

550.00 
695.0011W) 

tsta Pete (Chsca90 Gole) 99.50 100.00 
149.50 

69.50 

125.00 
75.00 

74.50 80.00 
99.50 125.00 

249.50 
65.00 69.50 

129.50 
69.50 75.00 

itch 'Ens 6 But 'E1ß 

15clenti6U 
Mer 6 Joker 
oherieo (510,11 0 

salas) 

eo8rdio (wllcoa.Gay) 
even High (Edelman) 
hlpman Art Slow 
loo the Bear (Seebur91 

175.00 
4930 
99.50 

9950 500.00 

150.00 
75.00 
49.50 

240.00 324.50 
349.50 

350.00(21 
hoot Your Way to Tokio 100.00 
ilen, Bullet (Exhibit) 150.00 
ix Shssm, (Exhibit/ 195.00 199.50 
ket Ball (Waliser) 150.00 
kill Test tGroetchesl 69.50 
ky Fighter 125.00 
tandard Metal Tyner 
tar Smelt (Williams) 92.50 139.50 
aper Bomber (Evans) 95.00 
earn Haket' (United) 
ekquia 115.00 139.50 

re Strike (Evans) 75.00 99.50 

'Way Gripper (Galle60 
nderlei Raider IBally1 

>iteaGraOh lMuteteope) 
esters Baseball 
'Ray Poker lScleetifio) 

18.50 
95.00 

525.00 
85.00 
85.00 

Issue a 
One. 8 
595.00 

110.00 125.00 
100.00 109.50 

49.50 
150.00 
75.00 

185.00 
45.00 
95.00 
95.00 
24.50 

75.00 95.00 
109.50 

69.50 8450 
85.00(2) 

69.00 69.50 
115.00 
125.00 
75.00 

74.50 95.00 
99.50 125.00 

249.50 
65.00 69.50 

12950 
69.50. 75.00 

75.00 109.50 

95.00 
100.00 
22950 

250.00 
225.00 
100.00 
350.00 

350.00(ear19) 
550.00 

695.001lete) 
100.00 149.50 

175.00 
49.50 
99.50 

89.00 100.00 

150.00 
75.00 
49.50 

349.50 
350.00121 

100.00 
150.00 

150.00 
69.50 

95.00 125.00 

125.00 139.50 
95.00 

115.00 
115.00 139.50 

65.00 

18.50 

75.00 
99.50 
22.50 
95.00 

525 00 
85.00 
85.00 

O,c 1 

595.00 
llu 00 125:0 
100.00 109.50 

49.50 
150.00 

75.00 
185.00 
45.00 
95.00 
95.00 
2450 

75.00 95.00 
109.50 

59.50 65.00 
69.50 74.50 

84.50 85.00121 

69.00 69.50 
115.00 
125.00 
75.00 

7.50 95.00 
99.50 125.00 

65.00 
109.50 
69.50 

6950 
12950 
75.00 

75.00 109.50 
1250 

49.50 95.00 
100.00 
229.50 

250.00 
225.00 
100.00 
350.00 

550.1)0(early) 
550.00 

695.0011ate/ 
99.50 100.00 

124.50 125.00 
149.50 

175.00 
49.50 
99.50 

89.00 95.00 
100 00 119.50 

150 00 
7500 
49.50 

27500 324.50 
325.00 349.50 

350.00(21 
100.00 

150.00 165.00 
199.50 
150.00 
69.50 
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move around and become scarred. 
An ordinary rope is the worst 

way to fasten a machine in a 
truck. A canvas strap offers much 
more protection to the finish and 
is usually much stronger than a 
rope. 

Weather Protection 
No machine should ever be 

moved without some protection 
from the rain. A sudden, hard 
shower can ruin ordinary amuse- 
ment machines and do permanent 
damage to music or vending 
equipment. Even Cho a machine 
has a metal cabinet, it should be 
protected whenever it is moved. 
The damage caused by a small 
amount of water may not show up 
for several weeks, but when it 
does it will be serious. 

The actual movement and vi- 
bration which occurs when a ma- 
chine is moved from one stop to 
another presents a problem. The 
delicate relays and other elec- 
trical parts can be damaged by 
rough handling. Employees ought 
to be impressed with the impor- 
tance of careful handling. 

Where it is necessary to trans- 
port such heavy machines as juke 
boxes and amusement games, it's 
a wise precaution to buy a heavy - 
duty hand truck. Several of these 
trucks are off the market which 
are easy to handle on curbs and 
stairs. Your machines will get bet- 
ter care by using these trucks, and 
your men will be able to do a bet- 
ter job more quickly. 

Test After Moving 
Once a machine is moved to its 

new location, the operator or his 
mechanic should give it a thoro 
test. Things can easily get out of 
adjustment during moving -par- 
ticularly coin -handling devices 
such as slug rejectors, motor - 
driven mechanisms such as record 
changers and merchandise de- 
livery systems. 

Remember: Almost any ma- 
chine works a little better if it 
is perfectly level. Care also should 
be taken that the machine is solid 
and free from vibration. 

Always check a machine for 
transit damage as soon as it is set 
up on location. Minor scratches 
can often be covered at once. Any 
serious damage, such as cracked 
or broken glass, ought to be re- 
placed as soon as possible. 

When a Truck? 
The small coin machine oper- 

ator often wonders just when it 
is wise to invest in a truck. Of 
course, many small amusement 
games, even five -ball tables, can 
be moved in passenger automo- 
biles by removing the legs and 
backboard. 

The next best bet is to buy a 
small trailer, but even the small 
operator will find many advan- 
tages in owning a pick -up truck. 

Not only is the pick -up the 
handiest method of moving equip- 
ment, but it can be used for serv- 
ice calls and provides plenty of 
room for tool boxes, spare parts 
and cleaning materials. A metal 
rack or frame should be built 
across the cab end of the hauling 
compartment so that the higher 
machines can be securely fastened. 
This rack can be made of angle 
iron or pipe in any good welding 
shop. Be sure to have brackets 
made on each side for the holding 
strap. 

Whether he uses a car, trailer 
or truck, the smart operator plans 
ahead before moving equipment. 
Above all, he is careful in his han- 
dling since a machine can show 
the scars of moving long before it 
begins to show the wear and tear 
of hard use on location. 

World Wide Distributors thru 
Al Stern reports it is getting good 
operator reaction from operators 
on its Formica playfields for shuf- 
fle games. Firm is having them 
specially manufactured. The tops 
come complete with a Formica 
mastic which can be applied in 
about 15 minutes right over the 
old playfield. Stern's younger mn, 
Joel, was recently publicized in 
the sports pages of local papers 
as one of the leading Von Steuben 
High School basketball players. 
Meanwhile, an older son, Morton, 
has decided to give up athletics 
temporarily. He is a Northwestern 
freshman. 

Woolf Solomon. Central Ohio 
Coin Machine Exchange, Colum- 
bus, O., made his first trip here 
in over a year. One of his major 
stops was United Manufacturing 
Company for a reunion with long 
time friends, Lyn Durant. Herb 
Oettinger and Billy DeSelm. 
Meanwhile, Johnny Casola was in 
Boston singing the praises of 
Leader, the new five -ball, and 
Across the Board, the jumbo pin 
game. 

Paul Huebscll, Keeney sales 
manager, reports distributor 
showings on the new Holiday 
game drew a steady response 
from operators around the coun- try.... Ted Rubenstein. Marvel, 
has been making an all -out effort 
to step up production on firm's 
shuffleboard scoreboard line 
which includes the Horse Collar 
model. 

Stanley Levin. road staffer for 
Empire Coin Machine Exchange, 
has been keeping Boss Gil Kitt 
smiling INN sending in sizable or- 
ders from the Illinois and Iowa 
territory. Howie Freer has com- 
pleted arrangements for ship- 
ments of games to two European 
countries..... S. I. Neiman. pub- 
lic relations director for the Na- 
tional Coin Machine Distributors' 
Association, is working on the 

agenda for the group's winter 
meeting. 

A. D. Palmer, Wurlitzer execu- 
tive, was in Chicago last week ex- 
plaining firm's plans for the first 
part of next year. . . . Exhibit 
Supply Company continues to re- 
ceive a lot of inquiries about Big 
Bronco from coinmen and outdoor 
show people who saw the me- 
chanical horse at the NAAPPB 
trade show. However. Sales Man- 
ager Frank Mencuri states the big 
rash at the moment is for Jet 
Gun. Executive Vice -President 
Fort ReBestian was at the factory 
last week. He has been spending 
most of his time on brief business 
trips. A veteran pilot. SeBastian 
uses his own plane on most of 
the trips thereby saving a lot of 
time getting around, especially to 
spots off the beaten path. 

For I'formation Concerning the 
New Income Tax Laws See 
Page 3. 

At Purveyor Shuffleboard, 
Herb Perkins reported stepped up 
interest in shuffleboard. Many of 
the operators contacting him the 
past two weeks had not placed 
an order in several months but 
reported they were getting ready 
for a busy winter and spring... . 

Latest exhibitor to sign for the 
CMI show in February was King 
Amusement C o m pan y, Mount 
Clemens. Mich. Firm has a coin - 
operated mechanical horse. 

Dick Cole. vice -president of 
Cole Products Corporation, has 
some enthusiastic things to say 
about Cole -Spa production during 
coming months. Sales programs 
are being kept at a top tempo.... 
A. Garrick Alex. head of the 
Vendall Service Corporation, says 
coffee and candy volume is hold- 
ing to a nice level. 

W. S. Deree, president of AleD- 
Deree Company, reports while 
practically all the firm's refriger- 
ated candy venders are being 
shipped south. a number of its 
re- introduced non -cooled Candy 
Mart models are finding buyers 
south of the Mason Dixon. Both 

(Continued on pane 97) 
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Ship Edelco's 
Bowling Game 

DETROIT, Dec. 15. - Edelco 
Manufacturing & Sales Company 
here has started shipments of its two player bowling game, Star 
Bowler, which develops its action 
from a round ball about Ave inches in diameter. 

Playfleld of the game comes in lengths of from 8 to 13 feet and is the platform type, two feet above the ground. Star Bowler has 20- 
30 scoring and gives players 10 
frames for a dime. 

Williams Bows 
Continued from MO, 95 

when the moon has been hit by 
a rocket. 

Another key scoring unit on the Williams game is a four -step 
bonus point set up which ranges 
from 50,000 to 200.000 points. At the start of a game this unit is 
on the maximum point mark and decreases in 50.000 point blocks 
when certain bumpers are hit or 
a ball eses thru 50.000 point roll- over switches. One of the game's 
features for insuring maximum 
player interest is the reserve 
power channels just above the 
out -hole. When a gall passes thru this switch before dropping out 
of play it makes a last second 
advance of the rocket. 
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Shuffle Games 
Equipment and prices tided below are lakes from ideestlumeals In The Billboard loses es Muted below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one 9w advertised the same equipment el the same price, frequency with which the price soured la IAdk(ated In parentheses. Where quantity Mounts are advertised, as In the rase of bulk nnderl oily the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment, 

sue, time on location, territory and other totaled factors. 

For this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements In this hum. 
Issue of Issue of IHue d Issue N 
Dec. 15 Dec. 8 Dee. 1 Nov. 24 

ABC Bader (Keeney, 539.50 40.00 140.00 65.00 565.00 69.50 565.00 69.50 
65.00 69.50 69.50 

Ate Bowler (Chicago Cdn) 145.00 14900 
Baseball (Bally/ 79.50 89.50 79.50 99.50 

99.00 179.50 
Baseball (Gen./ 69.50 - 79.50 
Big League Bowler (Keeney) 285. 00125 285.00 290.00 285.00 290.00 290.00 8q League Bawler, 

4 Player (Keeney, 510.00 310.00 310.00 
Bowl.,.Matt, (Universal) 425.00 425.00 425.00 8Kletee (Gottlieb) 24.50 45.00 24.50 4500 24.50 29.50 

69.50 69.50 34.50 55.00 
69.50 

Bowling Alley ( Chicago Coln) 45.00 49.50 45.00 49 50 49.50 55.00 
55.00 55.00 79.50 
79.50 79.50 

79.50* /p 79.50x/4 
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Rebound (United) 

Slaw Alley (United) 
speed Bowler (Bally) 

Sirte (Exhibit, 
Super Shuffle Alley 

(Unit., 
Super Twin Bss.kr ( Univrsal) 

Ten Pins (Keeney) 
Trophy Bowl (Chic.* Coln/ 

229.00 
99.50 

184.50 
199.50 
225.00 

239.50 
59.50 
30.00 
24.50 

250.00 
125.00 
189.50 
215.00 
229.50 

125.00 
25.00 

239.50 
59.50 
30.00 
24.50 

229.00 250.00 
99.50 125.00 

189.50 199.50 
225.00(21 

25.00 

99.50 149.00 9930 149.00 

169.50 
49.50(3) 50.00 

59.00 65.00 
79.50 

49.50 
99.50 124.50 

135.00 145.00 

145.00 160.00 
24.50 

Twin Boxier (Universe((.... 49.50(25 65.00 
79.50w/p 

Twin Shuffle Alley Rebad 
(United) 195.00 

215.00(21 
21930(2) 

23450 
Tole Shuffle CYAlllamel 2430 25.00 
Too SaffleCade (United) 275.00 
World Saks Ubck- 5110 5930 

169.50 
49.50(21 50.00 

59.00 65.00 
69.50 7930 

4930 
35.00 10950 

130.00 145.00 

24.50 
140.00 145.00 

160.00 
4950(2) 65.00 

7930w/p 

215.00 219.50 
23450 

2430 25.00 
275.00 

5950 

59.50 
30.00 
2450 

99.50 125.00 
199.50 215.00 

225.00 

9930 149.00 

169.50 
49.50(21 54.50 

5930 65.00 
6930 75.00 

79.50 

49.50 
35.00 60.00 

109.50 145.00 

24.50 
145.00 160.00 

4950(2) 65.00 

215.50 
219.50)2) 

23430 

2450 25.00 
275.00 
59.50 

59.50 
30.00 
24.50 

125.00 12930 
18930 199.50 

225.00(2) 

135.00 149.00 
149.50 
189.00 

49.50)21 54.50 
59.00 65.00 

6930 75.00(21 

79.50 

4930 
109.50 115.00 

135.00)2) 
145.00 

24.50 25.00 
140.00 145.03 

160.00 
4930(21 65.00 

210.00 215.00 
21930 23450 

2450 25.00 
275.00 
9130 
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Coinmen You Know . 

Continued from page 95 

machines boast high capacity, over 
400 bars. - 

Fred Hebei, FM Corporation 
president, announces production 
of its ice cream bar vender will be 
at a steadier flow now that the 
firm has purchased and taken over 
the Groetchen Tool & Manufac- 
turing Company facilities. 

Victor Vending Corporation is 
pushing ahead on production on 
its two new wooden cabinet bulk 
venders, the Baby Grand for bulk 
Chiclets and the Jumbo 100 for 
100 -count ball gum. Harold M. 
Schaef, president, reports initial 
operator reaction and first ship- 
ments on both units indicate the 
innovation will click. 

According to Jimmy Martin. 
James H. Martin & Company, 
shipments on the DuGrenier cig- 
arette machines thru its eight 
State Midwest territory are gain- 
ing. Martin also cited satisfactory 
response from operators on its 
own Little Candy Store candy 
vender. . . Harold Burt, Silver - 
King Corporation, is keeping out - 
put of its bulk units at adequate 
levels from its Aurora, Ill., plant. 

Dole Valve Company is promis- 
ing something new in the juice 
vender field. A. G. Roewade, dis- 
pensing division's sales manager, 
thinks the introduction may be 
made within a few months. . . . 

Mars, Inc., reports hyped operator 
interest in its line of dime bars. 

Robert Lindelof. General Music 
Corporation, Skokie, states the 
Music Operators of Northern Illi- 
nois' December meeting. held last 
week. was -attended by practically 
all of the group's 40 -odd members. 
MONI is currently pushing a 
membership drive. 

Philadelphia 
Al Rodstein, Banner Specialty 

Company, has received distributor 
inquiries on firm's Match -a -Score 
shuffle game from Maryland, New 
York, Illinois, Missouri and Can- 
ada. However, demand from 
Pennsylvania, he adds, has been 
so steady that he has decided to 
delay further distributor appoint- 
ments till after New Year's Day 
to allow expansion of the assem- 
bly line and thus insure prompt 
deliveries to all areas. Rodstein 
says operators with Match -a- 
Scores on location have been im- 
pressed by its mechanical per- 
formance and steady earning 
power. 

Indianapolis 
Coin- Cailloutte, Inc., Wurlitzer 

distributors, report difficulty in 
getting wall boxes. In fact, wall 
boxes are off the market for the 
present, according to Dick Wag- 
ner, manager of the branch. Wag- 
ner, however, says business is not 
bad by any means, and during his 
recent visit over the State, calling 
on operators, he placed a number 
of phonographs. 

The Janes Record shop has been 
decorated for the yuletide. Spe- 
cial plans are in the making for an 
all -time high on the sales of rec- 
ords. A large stock of albums, 
Christmas records and a complete 
stock of holiday merchandise is on 
hand to meet demands. 

Southern Automatic Music 
Company has on display the AMI 
model D juke box, that is meeting 
with good demand, according to 
Sam Weinberger, head of the con- 
cern. There is a large assortment 
of games on display, including 
Gottlieb's Globe Trotter, Williams 

Arcade and Sea Jockey and many 
other games. 

Juke box collections are holding 
their own, according to operators, 
and many replacements are being 
made with the late models in the 
better spots. 

New York 
Joe Hirsch. manager of the As- 

sociated Amusement Machine Op- 
erators of New York, is being con- 
gratulated on all sides for arrang- 
ing one of the year's top industry 
events last Sunday (9). About 250 
ops, distribs, their guests and 
others associated with the indus- 
try attended the association's sec- 
ond annual affair at the Gilded 
Cage, Ideal night spot. 

Dave Simon. of Simon Sales. 
came in for special appreciation. 
For he, with the co- operation of 
United Manufacturing, picked up 
the liouor tab. No small amount. 
that. Sol Gottlieb, of D. Gottlieb, 
came in from Chicago for the oc- 
casion. Next event on the 
AAMONY calendar is an election 
meeting, scheduled for mid -Janu- 
ary. 

Abe Einbinder. of Meadowbrook 
Amusement, will host a wedding 
reception for his daughter, Esther. 
in February. Preparations are al- 
ready underway.... Mrs. John 
Connolly. whose husband oper- 
ates the Connolly Music Company, 
suffered a slight heart attack last 
week. . Jack Troy, of Trojan 
Amusement, Kingston, N. Y., was 
here on a shopping trip with his 
son, Collins. 

Leo Willens, Ralph Hotkins and 
Sam Goldsmith will be the hosts 
when Capitol Projectors, manufac- 
turers of Midget Movies. holds 
open house December 24 -29 at its 
new headquarters, 558 West 52d 
Street.... Bob Jacobs. formerly 
with Riteway Sales, is associated 
with Dave Lowy, of Dave Lowy 
& Company. 

Another open house skedded 
for the coin trade, this time for 

end, will take 
place Thursday afternoon (20) at 
the new offices of the Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Association. 290 
Madison Avenue. Malty Forbes, 
executive director, will head the 
reception committee. Sam 
Kresberg, of Automatic Products. 
has left for a Florida vacation. 

With Max Levine, of Scientific 
Machines, expected to announce 
soon the unit that will herald his 
return to activity in the coin ma- 
chine field, he is readying plans 
to display the piece at the forth- 
coming coin machine institute 
show, Chicago. Levine has signed 
for four booths at the CMI meet. 

Harry Berger has completed a 
major overhaul at West Side Dis- 
tributing to make room for in- 
creased conversion work and 
zooming premium business. The 
shop area has been moved further 
up coin row to another store. 
where it is being run under Her- 
bert Nurse, foreman. And Ber- 
ger's private office has been re- 
located near the rear of the main 
store to allow greater space for 
display of games and novelties. 

Mike Munves reports a new 
flurry of activity at his supply 
house with the receipt last week 
of. several hundred games. The 
units, now to be put thru the ex- 
tensive Munves' refinishing pro- 
cess, were purchased from recent- 
ly closed arcades in Atlantic City 
and up -State New York. 
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Barney Sugerman, of Runyon 
Sales, is planning a formal show- 
ing of the new 80- selection AMI 
phonograph in mid -January... . 

Meyer Parkoff has sent out invi- 
tations to all Atlantic New York 
staff members in the outlet's 
three offices to attend a special 
Christmas party at the Belmont - 
Plaza next Thursday (20). Harry 
Rosen, partner, will come up from 
Florida to attend. 

Bridgeport 
Joseph N. Friedman. operator 

of the Crystal Palace and one of 
Connecticut's busiest coinmen. 
completed his term as State grand 
chancellor of the Knights of 
Pythias and was tendered a ban- 
quet last week by his own lodge. 
Col. Harry Cutler Lodge 77, in 
the Hotel Barnum. Over 100 mem- 
bers were present. 

Arthur A. SL Pierre, head of 
the Nutmeg Novelty Company, 
was recently elected alderman on 
the Socialist ticket. This is his 
first venture into politics. 

Detroit 
Lou Nemesh, manager of Music 

Systems, Inc., Seeburg distribu- 
tors, is sending attractive desk 
calendars to his business friends 
as a Christmas greeting.... Ben 
Okum, founder of 0-Kay Vending 
Company, left Sunday for a trip 
to the New York market, leaving 
his partner, Alan Smith, in charge 
of operations here. Ben's daupbter 
Charleen was married Sunday (9) 
to Allen Rose. salesman for/Mer- 
cury Distributors, record-and tele- 
vision distributing firm. 

Al Weidman, Weidman National 
Sales Company, reports new ciga- 
rette venders in big demand, with 
orders now being booked for 
April and May delivery. . . 
Walter Palecheck of the Coin - 
Meter Detroit Company, returned 
from the north woods, disap- 
pointed after not even getting a 
sight of a deer. . Arthur Gallo 
of the G and G Vending Company, 
is another trophyless Nimrod... . Jean James of the Strong Vend- 
ing Company, also missed his 
buck. 

Meyer (Red) Saperstein, of Re- 
liable Vending, Paul Gold and 
Paul Choyer, of Michigan Vending 
Company, and Warren Ayers, of 
Vendo Company, are rehashing 
the events at the Cleveland con- 
vention. . Ray Merritt. who 
has been operating popcorn, Ciga- 
rette and candy venders for some 
time, is expanding his diversifi- 
cation with the addition of gum 
and peanut machines. 

Mickey Zane!. Confection Cabi- 
net Corporation, is back from 
trips to Grand Rapids and Cleve- land.. . . Ben Lefkowits, of the 
Auto City Candy Company, is 
back on the job after hospitaliza- 
tion. 

Bernard Palugi, who has been 
managing the Arcade at Edge- 
water Amusement Park for his 
family since 1939, has sold the 
operation to the Wagner family, 
owners of the park. Palugi and 
Frank O. Bartani, a brother -in- 
law, are operating the Woodward 
Amusement Company's downtown 
Arcade, and are planning to in- 
stall the new Mutoscope four -for- 
a- quarter photo machine. 

Irving B. Ackerman, counsel for 
the Michigan Automatic Phono- 
graph and Detroit Shuffleboard 
association, is resting for a few 
days at the Battle Creek Sani- 
tarium, prior to taking on the 
"battle of Washington." . John 
C. Westerdale, director of league 
play for the Detroit Shuffleboard 
Association, has moved headquar- 
ters of the Shuffleboard Secre- 
tarial Service from McNichols 
Road to the West Side suburb, 
Dearborn, at 15336 West Warren 
Avenue. 

Hartford, Conn. 
The Atlantic -New York Corpo- 

ration has expanded its present 
parking facilities, Mac Perlman 
reports. . . John Colucci, of 
Mattatuck M u s i c, Waterbury, 
Conn., in town on a business visit, 
reported that his son, John Jr.. 
is in the U. S. Coast Guard Re- 
serve. 

Ralph Coined has a new Cadil- 
lac. His nine -yar -old twin sons, 
Ralph Jr.. and Robert. are sports 
enthusiasts. They can talk base- 
ball at the drop of a big league 
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WORLD WIDE 
Highest Values- Lowest Prices 
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COIN COUNTER 
New - Improved, feather. 
Ilca. Makes selleNtons w 
mush nicker. COimes pen - 

n00 n5. Wf dimes and 
euartero. Weight approx. 
B IOS. A IImMd amount 
available. 

Price $125 

Thoroughly 

SHUFFLE 
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R 

R 25 !23 

JND 1K 

EXPRESS 
SINGLE 

E %PRESS 
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With FlYaw 
Pans _. 2s 

WILLIAMS 
FORMICA 

PLAYFIELD 
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2, /, 5 and 6 player shut 
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Coin ntl 
rn 

Universal. Mod- 
lca vow YO NOW. 

I 'creme In PIaY I. 
IMMEDIATELY inahllld 
in 1S minutes. 

Price $34.50 

MIS ti EOUS EQUIPMENT 
EXH. O PATROL 8275.00 
E %N. SI SHOOTS' 165.00 
CNOO. 01N PISTOL 125.5 
WMS. SITAR SERIES 125.5 
aU12ZE,,R,I' W1 FILM 110.5 
DALE Jps,N 95.5 

CHICAGO COIN HORSESHOES 

BALLY SPOTITTE 
New 1 Card, S Ball Replay Sensation 
In Line Skill Scores. Thrilling 
SpoNam FNWre. Popular Advanc. 

9 Sceros. Extra Ball FeaWn New 
iFFour Corners 5cero. Selec /ive Buffon 

powerful PIaY APpeal. Write 
fer PN<e. 

BRAND NEW TWO PLAYER RE- 
BOUND SNUFFLE GAME. !195.5 
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SEA JOCKEYS 
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SHUFFLEBOARDS. 
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E 
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MUSIC MITE 
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Mas 40 play accumu- 
lator. Brand new, 
rigiMl cartons. 
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NEW CAME SPECIALS SHUFFLE GAMES 
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Cincy Ops Gala Yule Party Continued from page 91 

ploit these songs. Operators, in .d.j.'s the association presented its turn, will keep in close contactlthree officers with gifts in apprcci- with d.j.'s on the progress of a ation of services rendered during particular song, supplying them the year, the presentations being with what information they have, handled by Kanter and King. and ask the jockeys to keep) Wired Greetings spinning a song until it is proved 
Telegrams and letters of greet- s hit or a failure. 

ings and good wishes were read This plan is based on the real- 
from Al Denver, r izations that both operator and president, Auto - d.j. receive many requests for matie Phonograph Association, songs. A comparsion of informa- New York; Sidney H. Levine, coun- tion, it is felt, will give a truer solo., Music Operators of America; picture of what the public wants Eddy Howard, Mercury artist; Pee to hear and be of benefit to Wee King, Victor artist; Iry Green, both. Thus the d.j., by play- Morrie S. Price and Art Talmadge, ing the hottest songs, is apt to in- Mercury Records, Chicago; Melody crease his listening audience. The Enterprises, Detroit; Automatic operator, by using the same disks, Music Operators' Association, will likely get more plays on the Miami; Morrell Miller, president machines. of the Youngstown, O., operators' 'King urged close co- operation association; J. W. Haddock, presi- with operators by all divisions of dent, AMI, Inc., Grand Rapids, the music trade and, in particular, Mich., and J. Fontana, of the by the record makers, pointing Cleveland operators' group. out that their co- operation with King and Kanter then intro - operators and support of them is ducod the many d.j.'s and guests one of the cheapest forms of ad- in attendance. These included reclining they can buy. Dick Hagemann, WKRC -TV; Don Following the banquet, Charles Davis, WLW; Walter Phillips, Kanter, APOA president and op- WCPO; Johnny Reznor, WSAI; erator of Ace Sales Company, wel Leo Underhill, WCKY; Ernie comed the guests, extended the Waits, WSAI; Rex Dale, WCKY; season's greetings and noted the Tommy Sutton, WING, Dayton, O.; association's aims -to offer clean George Winters, WCKY; Bud entertainment and to create good Chase, WKRC -TV; Pete Allen, will and better understanding be- WCKY; Cal Wallace, WZIP, Cov- tween the public and operators. In ington, Ky.; Betty Geisler, WCPO the latter field, it was pointed out, 

the association has had notable 
success thru its participation in 
drives for the Damon Runyon 
Cancer Fund, the Sister Kenney Polio Foundation and many other 
,i fiaritable endeavors. 

Flanking Kanter at the speaker's 
table, which was decorated with 
roses,, carnations and Christmas 
greens; were Mrs. Kanter; Sam 
Chesteí( APOA past president, 
Diamontl Vending Company; vice - 
president àlid. Mrs. Nat Bartfield, 
B. W. Novelty Cbrttpanysecre- tary- treasurer and Mrs. Phil 
Ostand, K & O Music Company, 
and Mr. and Mrs. King. 

Immediately preceding the in- 
troduction of special guests and 

t ,a.d ifead 
IT'S 

KEENEY'S 

HOLIDAY 
for HEAVY PLAY 

and BIG PAY! 

"SPECIAL" MULTIPLE 

TRIPLE SCORING 

FEATURE 

BOOSTS NOVELTY PROFITS 

TO AN ALL -TIME HIGH! 

librarian; Mrs. Essie Ruff, WCKY librarian; Charlton Wallace, Cin- cinnati Times -Star; Barney Rapp, Barney Rapp Agency; Mr. Lenin and Mr. Moseley, RCA Victor, New York; Lloyd Hughes, Morse Music, New York; Leonard Wilson, Shapiro- Bernstein, New York; Al 
Salupo, Vending Machine Service Union, Local 122, AFL; R. Morris, Kane, Morris & Brandt, APOA legal 
counsel; Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bruns and Al Schneider, The Billboard; Howard Kessell, Bernie Pearlman, Johnny Miller and Jim Wilson, King Records, Inc.; Maurie Rose, Columbia Records Distributing, Inc.; Melvin Kahn, Mid -States Records, Inc.; Sam Klayman, 

Supreme Distributing Co.; Peter 
Goyak, Capitol Records, Inc.; Verne Hawks, Decca Distributing Corporation; Ike Klayman. A. &I. Distributing Co.; John McFadden; 
Permo, Inc.; Joe Weinberger, 
Southern Music Co., Inc.; Leonard Goldstein, T. & L. Distributing Co.; Harvey Hobbs, Shaffer Music Co., and William Marmer, Sicking, Inc. APOA put on its most elaborate floorshow, not only offering a lot of local talent, but flying in Jimmy Wakely and Wesley Tuttle, Capi- tol Records' topnotch Western folk artists, for the occasion. With King emceeing in capable fashion, the show got off to a fast start with Ernie Lee and Judy Perkins, WLW folk artists. They were followed by Tuttle; Eddie Smith, King Records pianist; Ruby Wright, King vocalist; Wakely, and Betty Holiday, singer from the Latin Quarter, Newport, Ky., nitery. 

Lucky Ops 
During the evening a drawing was held among operators for a $100 discount on purchase price of four jukes. Donors ' and the 

machines were Sicking, Inc., Rock - Ola; Southern Automatic, AMI; Shaffer Music, Seeburg, and T. & L. Distributing, Wurlitzer. Lucky ticket holders were Ray Bigner, Signer, Inc.; Mrs. Weiner, B. W. Novelty; Sam Gerros, Gerros Music, and Harry Hester, B. & H. Vending. 
Helping to make the party a success were the attractive room and table decorations. Along one side of the room were phonograph 

displays by the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company, Rock -Ola Manufactur- ing Company, J. P. Seeburg Cori poratton and A.M.I., Inc. On hand to assist Kanter in welcoming 
guests was Mrs. Eleanor Batte, APOA office secretary. The as- 
sociation and two firms extended 
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ball park program. , Walt Semagin is handling advertising and promotion for The Record Shop, which is owned and oper- ated by the Coluccis. 

Several hundred persons, in- cluding many representatives of coin machine firms in the Hart- ford metropolitan area, attended a press reception honoring croon- er Tony Bennett's initial State Theater, here, vaudeville engage- ment. Francis E. Stern, president of Stern & Company, Hartford Columbia Records distributor, was chief host. Guests included Ralph Colucci, Sea b o r d Distributors Corporation; Mac Perlman, At- lantic -New York Corporation (Seeburg distributors), and Lenny Berens, Seaboard. 
Raymond DiVerniero, doing business as the Amore Amuse- ment Corporation, New Haven, a firm selling amusement equip- ment, has been adjudged bank- rupt in U. S. District Court. He listed $14,017.96 in debts and no assets. The main debts were $3,- 607.30 to Mrs. Connetti Amore; $2,000 to State Music Distribut- ing (Hartford); $1,905.63 to Coin Machine Acceptance Corporation, Chicago, and Dr. Michael D'- Amico. 

Pittsburgh 
Morris Vincour, president, Mon- arch Music Company, reports that having an adequate parts inven- tory will help greatly m the future should new equipment be cur- tailed.... Meyer Abelson, gen- eral sales manager, American Dis- tributors, returning from a two weeks' trip to Los Angeles, found the weather here even better than in L. A.! ... Monroe Greene and 

the season's greetings with gifts. The APOA gave pocket lighters 
as party favors for the men and metal bracelets, to which were attached miniature lighters, to the women. Permo, Inc., gave a pack- age of phono needles to each op- erator. while a pack of Old Gold cigarettes was at each table place. courtesy of the manufacturer. At one end of the hall was a bar and refreshments. 
Other members attending In- cluded Leonard Kanter, Atlas Music Co.; William Strout, Auto- matic Music Co. Abe Villinsky, A & B Music Co: Sam Gerros, Arcadia Sales Co.; James Drivakis, Atlas Amusement Co.; John Den - hart, Able Sales Co.; James Alex- ander; Ray Bigner, Signer, Inc.; Al Lieberman, B. W. Novelty Co.; Harry Hester, B. & H. Vending Co.; Philip Bussard and O. Craw- ford, B. C. Amusement Co.; Abe Salman, Globe Games; Fred Engel, Engel Automatic Sales Co.; John Toney, Hilltop Music Co.; Mrs. Dolores G a n z m i l l e r, Lincoln Amusement Co.; Jerry Levy; Robert Metzger, Metzger Enter- prises, Inc.; Charles McKinney, Max Moeckel, Abe Maius, Frank 

Michaels; Luke Nicholas, Nicholas Music Co.; Milton Cole, Ohio Spe- cialty; Robert Bernstein, Robert Music Co.; Norton Robinson, Su- preme Novelty Co.; Bernard and Richard Stillmaker, Stillmaker Amusement Co.; Howard Schwartz; Ted Goldstein, T. & L. Distributing Co.; Dave Tavel and Joe Wester - haus, Westerhaus, Inc. 

COIN RADIOS WANTED 
Must be low in price 

P. GUTTER 
1071 E. Livingston Columbus, Ohio 

3, N 

& co. wc. 

StOLAW 72, 
µuN015 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 

NATIONAL 
$95.00 930, 950 

and 750 

DuGRENIER 

CHALLENGER ..$85.00 

ROCKOLA 

SHUFFLEBOARDS 
la -as ft. SPECIALI 

In 
Excellent $109.5° Condition. 

PURVEYOR Shuffleboard Co. 
4322-24 N. WESTERN AVE. PHONE: JUNIPER 8.1814 CHICAGO 18, III, 
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Joseph Blonstein, partners, Coin 
Machine Agency, having corn- 
pleted a business trip thru West 
Virginia, left on a trip to Johns- 
town and Altoona. 

Melvin Berman, general man- 
ager for Tri -State Automatic Mer- 
chandising Corporation, says that 
tho he understands any thought 
that would prompt businessmen to 
be more enterprising, he never- 
theless feels theater owners would 
be much better off with vending 
machines and other equipment of 
that type operated by a reliable 
concessionaire.... Progress is the 
great security in vending, says 
Walter Frank, manager, Bev -O- 
Matie Company. 

More people on- the -go -would 
give vending machines a greater 
volume, says Harry Rosen, presi- 
dent, Milk Vending Service Com- 
pany, at Wilkinsburg. . . You 
don't have to be big in the vend- 

ing field to get along, says Glen 
Gillette, but you do have to be 
rugged in order to get along and 
operate. . There's more than 
one way to expand, says Fred 
Vowinkel, Fred's Vending Service. 
If you get stuck, sell some of your 
route, then switch over and build 
it up the way you want it. 

No one knows better than your 
employees the value of good will, 
Joseph McGlenn points out. 

Rich Makison, who heads Rich's 
Music Service at Greenville, Pa., 
was in town. . Sidney Rein - 

Wasser, general manager, Pitts- 
burgh Coin Machine Exchange, is 
constantly on the go as Christmas 
nears.... George Mansour reports 
biz has been picking up quite a 
bit, so much in fact that he has 
had to stick pretty closely to his 
knitting. . One good way of 
telling whether your location will 
insist on service is not to look at 

the establishment, says Morris 
Moskovitz, partner, Sidmor Vend- 
ing Company, but determine 
whether it is selling a fine type 
of merchandise, 

Raymond W. Watts, district 
manager, Mills Automatic Mer- 
chandising Corporation, reports a 
much better influx of business re- 
sulting from peoples' receiving 
their Christmas funds checks 
early. 

Oliver Volpe, of Liberty Music 
in McKeesport, Pa., taking an in- 
terest in Bill Farrell's disking of 
"Cry." . Johnny Desmond's 
"Hands Across the Table" and the 
new Robert O. Lewis version of 
"Grand Central Station" are get- 
ting the once -over.... Christmas 
singles business is up over last 
year even among firms with no 
special Christmas favorites. . 

Jimmy Morgan, of Fairmont, 
W. Va., picking up supplies. . . . 

Among those being rushed nowa- 
days, yuletide biz started back 
November 19, where normally it 
starts December 10; people evi- 
dently afraid they wouldn't get 
what they wanted if they waited. 

Walter Frank, manager, Bev - 
o -Matie Company of Homestead, 
Pa., says it is well to have ex- 
perienced servicemen who are in- 
genious in repairing machines. 

Morris Moskovitz, partner, Sid - 
more Vending Company, says lo- 
cation owners believe that since 
they are dealing either in pennies 
or in nickels in having vending 
machines around, they should be 
serviced more often than once in 
several months, else the location 
isn't getting its share of income 
from the space. 

An analysis of locations ground 
the holidays shows that people 
then are looking for something 

extra and not just playing for 
novelty, says George Sopire, Serv- 
ice Rental Coin Machine Com- 
pany. 

Joseph McGlenn says good 
workers appreciate good working 
conditions more than some people 
realize and will make a special 
effort to acquire them. . Jake 
Dobkin, of Dobkin Bros., in 
Wheeling, W. Va., really goes for 
phonograph records and consist- 
ently is one of the best of the ops. 

Operators are picking up 
copies of "Auld Lang Sync" to put 
on the boxes from December 15 
until after New Year's. 

When "Sin" came out -Eddie 
Howard's version -Elmer Willetts 
really blanketed the boxes in the 
tri- State area almost two weeks 
before other operators got the 
tune. He picked up records flown 
into Pittsburgh by Air Express 
and distributed them personally. 

YOU'RE 'IIONEYMOONING"with MORE 
EARNINGS WHEN YOU OPERATE 

GOTTLI EB'S 

NEW BALL TRAP 
Lights "Pop" Bumpers for point scoring 
when balls are trapped, 4 Balls trapped 
awards Replay. 

%4t /play./ 

INCREASING BUMPER VALUES 
Hitting Bumpers in rotation increases 
their scoring values! 

ROLL OVER DISPLAY J 

BUTTON °ItillPI«,! Lights to score replays when 
1 to 6 Bumper Sequence is 

completed. 

A TORRENT OF ACTION & FLASHING SPEED 
with 4 "POP" BUMPERS - 
2 FLIPPERS -2 CYCLONIC 
BUMPERS! 

SEE YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 

NOW! 

.fis n., 

1140 -50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 51. ILLINOIS 

There is no substitute for quality" I,a 
6t1 

tt' main' B CSrPPÍtngS ttriñ -4:6r1 Mlé t,s%P,B fur a tqappg NP1U War 
t-DiDaaáslatDiDa :tikiNN-ZarDicolaaDarI'aADMDM-DiaaDiva-Dale.DaiNDtNDaDikarDaraDaDaNW4--g) 

Çu6oci6e now! 
52 BIG ISSUES, $10 
Including 8 Special Issues 

"To me The Billboard is the only and by 
far the best magasine of its kind on the 
market. Your coverage of music is not 
to be excelled. I have been reading 
The Billboard for years and find it to 
be very accurate and very good. I 

especially like the way you pick the 
hits." 

Basil R. Mumma 
Kalamazoo, Mick. 

rot BILLBOAR 803 
2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 12, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription M The Billboard for 
one year. for which I estima 710. I understand 
this will include at least 8 Special Issues. 

Name 

Address 

City Ime State 

O on 

Capitol Projector 
Corp. 

WISHES EVERYONE 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
AND A 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

An invitation is extended te all to 

attend the ep.nina_ot our NEW 
OFFICeS AND FACTORIES of 

356 WEST 52nd STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

We are having Open House 

from 

DECEMBER 24 to 29, 1951 
The celebration was tanned with 
yes in wind. It's our way of saying 

"Pisani. You." 

CAPITOL PROJECTOR SORP. 

536 will !]R1 ST., KW YNYI 9, N. Y. 

FOREIGN BUYERS 
We are exclusive export distributors for top manufacturers including 
GOTTLIEB. WILLIAMS and CENCO 

We now stock a minimum of 400 PIN CAMES at all times at 

wen e a complete stock of MUSIC MACHINES and ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT. 

REMEMBER! FOR EXPORT IT'S INTERNATIONAL! 
FREE PRICE LIST AND HANDY ORDER FORMS 

INTERNATIONAL,:::, 
AMUSEMENT 

Fcri.Í,urtt Street; :Newàrk+2t New Jeisnir 
FXFCIr1FFS Bigelow:'8-970yaMPORTERS 

HIRE -AWAY PHONOGRAPH SALE 
Thoroughly Cloased, Roaoltditioncd, Rapatnled and n A-1 

Cosdi/ion. 
1 taeeUs rt u.CIY $20.1.50 ...c,,,r 
2 6eelEs* 11-144. ea. 149.511 .;;-...71...... 
1 sedls.v.-!.4e-:Oar 90.00 ¡vil 
1 Rodl-04t I464 139.50 \/ 

feAtaa6 i-1-1b50 R'allllloieeta, ea. 12.0 

Co. 
'LEN' 

1321 tesMal arkwar PHeNE: 
8issinnaN, ekio MA iT51 
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Ayr& AWN 

? ç rth 

ROCKET to NEW HEIGHTS OF PLAY 
and EARNINGS /,m 

with 

"SUPER- SONIC" BALL - 

SPEED AND ACTION 
Advance Rocket from Launch. 
ing Platform to the Moont 

7 

a 4, 

'POWER CONTROL" CHANNELS 
activate Thumper Bumpers for ad- 
vance- Rocket Action! 
"ROCKET- POWER" THUMPER 

BUMPERS 
advance Rocket toward Moon when 
hit in 1 to 5 Rotation! 

"POWER RELEASE" SIDE CHANNELS 
advance Rocket when lit. Also Light up 
for Replays when Rocket reaches the 
Moon! 

FLASHING SIGNAL PANEL 
increases scores and awards! 

"RESERVE POWER" CHANNELS 
at bottom of playfield for last minute Rocket 
advances! 

FLIPPERS HIGH SCORE 

SEE IT - BUY IT AT 

YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW ! 

4,4444444444-4 
Seat #}Jigrycs for a 

¢lerrg 
Christmas! 

..a ....T- - .>A.....+.«^,-;- 
á;..' ..., r... r.. rrt!,S, 

í.....i» 2'I 2 "2:2ííS" 

BETTER !r 
BUYS Id 

BUCKLEY WALL 
ti 

and BAR BOXES I 

Specify 5c or 10c Play ü: 
it 

11 

4242 W. FILLMORE STREET 

CREATORS OF 
DEPENDABLE 

PLAY APPEAL« 

CHICAGO 24. ILLINOIS 

FEB. 4 -5 -6 
Hotel Sherman 

Chicago 

International 

«,e. 
' .r- 

MACHIN[L1 COIN 

HIBITION EX 

'i:s.`,;; -. itla:-t.-r- -^.f!,,.-%..- .:y'.y..r;.j.Yr-,,s 
'`-. +,-, ` :.>'s.`=t^s J 

Sponsored By 

WIN MACHINE HiSTITUTE 

134 N. LaSafie St. Chicago, III. 

.7;:,:..0,... tL.7sis,-,L-.- ¿.E-,.; --%;:....s--+ 

-4,1 

$24.50 
BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 

223 W. Lake Street, ChicaRO 24. Ilh o 

rtCPW4 WW 
Neap efjristtnas 

anaa I 
jOappp Pein pear tg 

lk.lig 

% en 10th Ave. cat 42nd Sta f 

T4INew York la, N. Y. BRyanl 9-6477 

WiDaDikDaiDai-3a° 

FOR SALE 
Coin Machine Routa -Record and Appal 
ante Store. Will sell all or just route 
All late Seeburgs, AMPS, Bear Guns. 
Pinoalls. Shuffle Games. Write 

BOX D -100 
c/o Billboard, Cincinnati 22, O. 

ELECTRIC s 115'ií` oxct Wan Model 

SCOREBOARDS! `i+óñe °74:a1 "5ií5ä yl>.7 

74.50 

115.00 

1Y N<w Maple Top SHUF. 
FLE BOARDS, 

1. tin9 ....5169,50 
11 oo Oie 

Clock 
Top., In. 

IUtling tins 75.00 
CHICOIN GOATEE 7 {.50 
Keeney 4 Player 

Puck Rat, 149.50 
Keeney Duck Pins. 125.00 

L 

Chlcoln Shuffle 
Horseshoes 5239.50 

Oen<o Shullle 
Tar9 e1 1E95d 

K ahne Shine 
Mach., black and 
brown 79.50 

Pucks, sef o1 a 9.30 
Two-Fa<etl Puck, ea. 1.19 

WANTED ! 

Fior, Lights, set a4 '4.00 

EZ 
Wes, dot. 1.00 

Chi<oin Bowl Alley, 
w; Jumbo pinf. Ea. 79.50 

Un,y Twin Bowlen, 
w!lumbo pins. Ea, 71.30 

SiiKeeney, Lita- alim. Ea. 123.00 

Tal.: Dickens 1 -7444 J 
ieason's greetings 

Exclusive (/ -iitJU U Distributors in Kentucky, Indiana, Southern Ohio 

'The House that Confidence Built' 

SOUTHERN AETOIIATIC 
ESTABLISHED 192$ 

735 S. Brook St.. Louisville 3, Ky. 1000 Broadway, Cincinnati, Ohio 
240 Jefferson St., Lexington 2, Ky. 3011 E. Maumee Ave., Ft. Wayne 4, Ind. 

129 W. North St., Indianapolis. Ind. 

SEEBURG 100's 
PHONOGRAPHS 

WRITE 

EXHIBIT JET GUN 
Futuristic 
a- Dimension WRITE 
Taroets 

NEW KEENEY 

6 -PLAY and 4 -PLAY 
SHUFFLEBOARD 

CONVERSIONS-WRITE 

UNITED 5- PLAYERS 

5315.00 
with 

$340 Formica Too> ... 

EXHIBIT 

BIG BRONCHO 

Son>etional 
Horse Ride WRITE 

WALL MODEL 
SCORE UNITS 

MONARCH KEENEY 

69.50 589.50 

SEASON'S GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Clar !laniard' MONARCH COIN MACHINE, Inc. (harley Pierl 

2257 -59 N. LINCOLN AVE.. CHICAGO 14, ILL. Phone: Lincoln 9- 3996 -7 -8 

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTE ALUMINUM DISCS 

ORDER DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

MAKE SURE YOUR 

METAL TYPER MACHINES 
EARN TOP MONEY 

Original Parts and Supplies. 
WRITE FOR PRICE, 

STANDARD METAL TYPER CO. 
1318 N. Western Ava. Chicago 22, III. 

Copyrighted material 
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ílci,ycafte.a " F LY- AWAY" PINS 

1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAG014, ILLINOIS 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS 

BALLY 
SHUFFLE LINE $175.00 

BASEBALL 95.00 

SHUFFLE CHAMP 85.00 

UN ITED SINGLE REBOUND (Authentic kor.) 125.00 

KEENLY 
DLEAGUE 

BOWLER 

OUBLE BOWLER 
(Four 

Way) 195.00 

UNIVERSAL TWIN SUPER (Fly'aWay Pins) 75.00 

WRITE -WIRE -CALL 

DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
298 LINCOLN STREET RED DALLSTON 34, MASS. AL 4 -4040 

To All Our Friends 

-A my (*Whims 
and Best Wishes for 

Aiap,JIJ New ignite I 

ATLAS MUSIC COMPANY 
CHICAGO PITTSBURGH DES MOINES 

GUARANTEED 
USED ONE BALLS 
Ready tor Location at lowest Prices 

TURF KING 5299.50 
WINNER 199.50 
CHAMPION 99.50 
PHOTO FINISH 99.50 
CITATION 7430 
GOLD CUP 64.50 
JOCKEY SPECIAL 5430 

lit deposit with all orders 

SICKING, INC. 
Americo's Oldest Distributor 

Established 1895 
1401 Central Pkwy. 

WRITE for PRICEST1k 
ZINCO- NIAGARA 

SEA JOCKEYS -SPARK PLUGS 
AND ALL LATE 5 BALLS 

ALSO ARCADE MACHINES 

Lehigh Specialty Co. 
026 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 30, Pa. 

NEW RACE IIORSE GAME 
FOR PRIVATE CLUBS 

Not coin opYoueratedr ltt: 
werherlee tadost detalla on 

CLOSEOUT 1,10,r n0eS0 w 
Cacnh 

ball Games 

WERE CORP. 
4130 West Chicago Aga., Chicago 51, 111. 

FOR BETTER BUYS .. BETTER BUY NOW 
CIGARETTE MA HINES USED VENDORS 
JSetl Kllnly 

9 Col. Elt<.. .3183.00 
Nrw rat 

1 Col. Clac... 269.30 
Used C.9 Electric 10.00 
Monoreh Col., 

used 
Rewt Reval 10 

Col., used 35.00 
0owe President, 

Sua 
Lt a13Col , 

afta Ss.00 
Natiorol 

....Wit 6s.00 

12 Lawrence 3 

6.93 

Comarfinent 
Mdss. ]].SO 

10 Toppers, It 
e.a. 6.96 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Panoram with 

Perk 
Kirkh Se Ast. 

5]50.00 

65.00 
Idol 100.00 

Ball 30.00 
N iPOOI 

eta 
ling Praetie 

Chicken Sam 
Ace Bomber 
800meranq 

ONE BALLS 
W innen, New.3325.00 
TuH Kings, 

New /25.00 Turl Klnaf, 
Usetl 275.00 

Citations 95.00 
Champions 125.00 
Sold Caps 75.00 
6pecef Enerina cp,f]p 

LINE UP GAMES 
ArB 

N Lights Mn 
'tit. Stars ....woo 0 

Atr Raider ....6113.00 
Shoe1 Your Way 

/o Tok ìe ... 100.00 
chi. coin 
NockrY .. 73.00 

EvinS Ten 
s r¡ke 75.00 
nofomal, Laf! 695.00 

out t 6 Fllm 100.00 
Dal Gun ós00 

e.afn tip 75.01 
Ivey BulleN IS000 

alto 
an" ball Ss00 

Te f Les9uer .0.00 
Pd hemBalem I7S.00 
Mu Finning 

Art snow 1 s! coin Ope fee, swérlwe:fë 123'00 
Beffer Than nine r rm 639.50 Each: 
In LOtf OS Tan Or More, Sá9.30. Me9ie pen 10Ó.00 

Distributors 
for 
Northern 
Ohio 

Terms: 
I/1 

deposit 
with all 
orden, 
baton. 
C.O.D. 

NOW DELIVERING 
MODEL 0 

,G111 B t 
Spse,,.s 

Mo9 D MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC 
2021 -2025 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 

All Phones: Tower 1.6715 
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^ D 

NEW 1 -CARD 5 -BALL REPLAY SENSATION! 

"[MAINE" 
SKILL SCORES 

3 -I 

L 

N -LINE. 
I 

4 -IN -LINE, 
s -IN -LINE 

TT FEATURE 

THRILLING `ISPOTTEM 

POPULAR 
ADVANCING 

SCORES 

FAMOUS 
FOR PLAY -APPEAL AND EARNING-POWER 

EXTRA 
BALLS 

FEATURE 

PROGRESSIVE 
SUSPENSE 

WITH NEW 

NEW 
«4- CORNERS" SCORE 

SELECTIVE-6 
UTTON 

PLAY 

Words cannot describe the powerful 
play -appeal of SPOT -LITE. You musc 
scc SPOT -LITE ... see the great 
combination of "in -line" scoring and 
famous Bally butconplay features. 
7ouII sec why SPOT -LITE is 
the greatest moncymakcr 
in the 5 -ball class. 

.r (T' 
4 ,. 

.o SO SO 1do 183.70o tee 2e 
3 ` 

5 li 2; c` Ea 96. 12E 

a 
.Qrr, it°3rr ; .. S 8 

1 5 74 33 4ei 
et s fl :CC' m_© 

W , o e 

ß-m..s *ß flp,10© 
m 

yl . ïi..,. 
. 

s 

4:1) o o 

Sec 

SPOT-LITE 
at your 
Bally 
distributor 
today. 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
01V1110,1 Or LION M NVEACTVRINO CORORATION 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, ÇHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

DAVIS 
ettar'atttee 

/ Mechanism overhauled 

Y/ Worn ports replaced 

Amplifier reconditioned 

Speaker inspected 

V Tonchearf renewed 

Cabinet professionally 
refinished 

o 

BUY GUARANTEED 
PHONOGRAPHS 

WITH THE 

"FAMOUS DAVIS" 

6 POINT GUARANTEE 

SEEBURG 
$349 

148ML .... ..... ..... .. 319 
148M .................... 
147M .... ................. 229 

146M 
............ 

229 
H148M Hideaway - --, 199 
H246M Hideaway 179 
H146M Hideaway 

WURLITZER 
$369 

1100 169 
1080 ................... 199 
1015 .... ... ..... ....... 

AMI 
Model "O: New .,,-- .Write 

AIREON 
500 Coronet With 

T r 
-' 5159 

$559 
299 1426 

1428 

Phonographs Listed Below Available in Complete and Good 

Working Order at Low Prices Quoted -Or With Davis 6 Point 

Guarantee for $35 Additional 

SEEBURG 
1941 R.C. Special $79 

Envoy 69 

Colonel 59 

Maiar 49 

Highten 59 

Classic 49 

Regal 49 

Gem 49 

per Machine. 

ROCK -OLA WURLITZER 
750 $99 
780 79 
800 79 
850 59 
500 49 
600K 49 
600R 49 
Victor 39 

SOLOTONE UNIT, 18 BOXES, BARGAIN 

i 

422 399 
or 6 

ser 3 111 
MILLS 111 

:!: 

PAKRD MaHa51 
WRITE 

1 
1 

Empress 

WALL BOX SPECIALS 
Seeburg Wl -1.56, Sc, Wireless, Refinished $12.50 
Seeburg 3W2.156, 5c, 3 Wire, Refinished 15.00 

Seeburg W4.L56, 5c, lOe, 25e, Wireless, Refinished 37.00 

Seeburg 3W5156, Sr, 10c, 25c, 3 Wire, Refinished 39.50 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C.O.D. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXPORT TRADE 

DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
SEEBURG FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 

738 ERIE BLVD. EAST SYRACUSE, N.Y. Phone 5 -5194 

GPM 0404 TO 

MAA° öIMEEIs 

ALL 

FOREIGN 

BUYERS 

You can be sure of top quality 
equipment and prompt and effi- 
cient service when you order from 
us. We have a complete selection. 
Send us your requirements. 

JOE ASH 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE 
WURLITZER DISTRIBU- 
TORS IN SOUTH JER- 
SEY, S. E. PENNA. & 
DELAWARE. 

Ir3 Dep., Bal, C.O.D., F-0.8. Phila. 

Ar1117/1 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 

666 N, Broad Sire, Philcrdolphio 30, Po. 

Phone. Fremont 7.4495 

"You can always depend on Active - 
ALL WAYS" 

REAL BUYS 
DELIVERY NOW 

Bally Bright 6poff b Spei e"; 
Exhibit's Eliq Bronco b Jat Gun 
Uniled's Leader, Touchdown b 6 Play 

Shuttle Alleys 
BA 

Turf Kings fLìOkNE e New) 
LLS 

6343.00 
Turf Kings (Newt 435.00 
Champions 65.00 

CLOSE OUTS -5 BALLS 
Gentors ori'rNOre 3175.00 
Chicopo Coin's PITY Ball 93.00 

UNITED AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
3410 Mein Kansas City 2, Mo. 

BRAND NEW PINBALL GAMES 

In original factory crates - 

PLAY BALL, 101 play. Chi. Coin..599.50 
STADIUM, 

info 
Como Mfq. Ca. 99.50 

Write for irlo o n s. RACE HORSE 
GAME for Private Clubs. Ho colo thole. 

WEBB CORP. 
493E West Chicago Avo., Chicago 51, 111. 

KfwCA'wF4-ctcwwCA 'wG`HA ibfoeXv 

A 
Itierry Prttit»tati 

to All 
and to All a 
6nnil ,YCirI 

H. C. EVANS 
& CO. 

!g See Evans' Constellation 

}}pp,,,qq,, vrqq,,ba,,q[m_b,., qq,,!!ppyy, qq,,pp,,a_C 
sïfì'XtlJI DtifGl4(4Tr4ID3ELP4dJEtID{b 

Ad on Page 92 

BAD G F, RrS a9tya.i4to 
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NEW EQUIPMENT ON OUR FLOOR 
Keeneÿ s Holiday IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES Williams Sparkplv6 
Bally Bright Spot Bally Futurity Keeney 4 -Way Bowler 
Williams Arcade Williams Sea Jockeys Keeney 6 -Way League 

SPECIALS 
Re<ontlif onetl 
Phono9raphf 

L ate Seeb'g loo's Write 
Rock -Ole 50 
Rockoff .... {593 

Wuri ifxer 1]50.... 495 
W uriitxer 1100... 375 
A.M.1, Motlel B.. 495 

WANTED TO BUY 
Sebure 100 Selmtomatic 
Seeburg T00 Wall Boxes 
Exhibit Elie Broncos 
Arcade E4ulpmnt 
Late 5 -811 Machines 
Seebur9 Ber Gun 
Bally Coney Island 
Sand List and Best Price. 

BRAND NEW 

CLOSEOUTS 
Unit. 5 Stan f350 
Keeney Lite - 

-A Lini ... ]]3 
Univ. Winners ]De 
Bal 

Kly inf 
Turf 

f00 
Watch MY Llne 115 
Chi Coin Thing 50 

PROFI BL MU i GAM0, AIFOR ;4 1ltL &ÓUTES AV lt.:. Ih 
SUNNY SOU TÑERN CALIFORNIA WRITE FOR DETAILS. 

BADGER SALES CO., INC 
2251 WEST PICO BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES 6, CALIF, 

Phone: DU 7 -2243 

BADGER NOVELTY CO. 

2546 N. 30TH ST.. 
MILWAUKEE. WIS, 

Phone: Hilltop 5 -3030 
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2621 NORTH ASHLAND AVE. CHICAGO 14, ILL. 
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VE TO SIX CM PLAY (1Oc Per Game Each Player) 
FAST REPOUND ACTION 20-30 SCORING 

ORMICA PLAYBOARD, 
ADDS BEAUTY AND DURABILITY 

. 

HI-SCORE 
FOR 

THE WEEK FEATURE PLAYER WRITES NAME ON BACK-GLASS 

DISAPPEARING 

PINS 

STRIKE or SPARE 
FLASHER LIGHTS 

CAN PICK-UP 

7-10 SPLIT 

SIZES 

8 FT. BY 2 FT. 

9 FT. BY 2 FT. 

HIGHEST-SCORE 

KEY-CONTROL 
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casons reetims.,. 
from the J. P. Seeburg Corporation 

nation -wide 

distributing 

organization 
. 

DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 
J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATI 

1500 N. Dayton Shoot 
Chicago 22, Illinois 

AMERICA'S FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEMS 
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